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~EPISTLE

..

DEDICATORY.
TO

HIS HIGHNESS'S

HONOURABLE COUNCIL.

IT is not presumption,. t4at ·hath ·induced me to this
address, but sense of du"ty, and of that obligation
that lies upon me. For, besides that homa,ge, which
e ·whole nation, to His
I owe, -in common \V:ith
.. -· tli.
"'
Highness {whon1 the Lqr9. hath placed over us, and
raised up a healer and deliverer in the needful time),
a peculiar and redoubled bond of
. fealty obligeth me,
as living in a Rectory, that belongeth to his patronage and donation. Which tenancy and dependance
as I cannot but own, in all submissiveness, thankfulness, and duty; so, in acknowledgment thereof,
and of my hearty loyalty to His Highness, I have
assumed the humble boldness to present this poor
tribute and oblation to him, having no better thing
to offer. His clemency and goodness will not despise the offering of a willing mind, though it be but
nlean, especially one of this nature : I dare not call
the subject that I have handled ' mean,' because it is
the sum of the New Testament; but the failings and
the l¥1eanness of the handling of it, as it is the more
'

-

• Omitted by Dr.

B~ight.
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EPISTLE DEDICATORY.

excusable, because aiming at so worthy 'a subject,
(and who is sufficient for these things?) so may I
hope that it wil! Ji~<:l the more easy pardon, and some
acceptance, forthe'subject's sake~ ·· ·
With this most humble address to His Highness,
l was desirous to leave. an. humbl~ memorial,. .. also,
with your Honours, who stand so· µear him, not only
of profession .. of that. service· and observance, that
with· all the- .nation ·I owe _to your· Lordships; ·but
also of .special thankfulness and acknowledgnient of
goodness and favour received from your honourable
table, in a matter of nline own ·particular concernment. I can add no more, but my prayers to the
.Father of mercies, for his gracious protection of His
-~~-;;llRt+Q·~{c~' a~dthat he will guide
:you in ar1 ·your·,~o1ln$e1s':~a:1n'li1J.'.yo~ys.. '· .
~·
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Devoted to your Honours,
In all service,

J. L.
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THE READER .
..

..

I sllALt not trouble the read.er with 'any long d:iscoutse,
lo show, how the Scriptare abounds with transposition of
stories; how the Holy Ghost doth, eminently, hereby show
the majesty of his style and divine wisdom; how this is equally used in both Testaments ; what need the student of Scripture hath carefully to observe those dislocations; and what
}:>rofit he ma:y teap, by reducing them to their proper time and
order. I shall only, in brief, give account of what I have done
in the ensuing treatise, which refers to that way of study of
the New Testament.
Some years ago, I published" The Harmony, Chronicle,
and Order, of the Old Testament;" .Obj.OIY~:'Whattnmspo
sitions II1:ilY-06~rved there, the reason of their clislocatiag,
and wh~re, in chronicai. account, is their proper time and
place; and, accordingly, manifesting the genuine order of
the books, chapters, stories, and prophecies, through the
whole book. The New Testament, being written and composed after the very same manner of texture, requireth the
like observation ; and, having made the assay upon the one,
I could not but do the like by the other. I have, therefore,
first observed the proper time and order of the texts of the
evangelists,-and how all the four may be reduced into the
current of one story, and thereby evidences taken out of them
themselves. I could willingly have published the text itself,
in that order; for so I have transcribed it, from end to end,
and so I offered it to the press, but found its passage difficult:
so that I have been forced to give directions for the so reading of it, only by naming chapters and verses. It would have
been both more easy and more pleasant to the reader, had
the text of the Four been laid before him in several columns;
but his examining and ordering it in his own Bible, by the
intimations given, will cost more labour indeed, but will better confirm memory and understanding.
'The Acts of the Apostles,' do not much scruple the
reader with dislocations; but the taking up of the times of the
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stori~•sJ..~. Qflittle difficulty,and yet, i~--~p&rtieulars,.
of~~ ~epessity.

These are observed whe;re ~i~teria~,
e@Ording tp what light and evidence )l}.ay be had fo,'th.em,
either in the text itself there, or elsewhere. Especi~lly, lbi:i.ve
endeavov.r~d to observe the times of the writing· of 'Th~
Epi!itles,' both those that fall-in in those times that the stot-y
Qf 'The Acts of the Apostles' handleth,-and those that were
written afte:rward. For the fixing of some, there is so plain
ground fr9m the text, that the time is determined certainly:
for others, we are put to probability and conjecture; yet such
ground to build conjecture on, that, I hope, there hatJ:,. not
heen. m.uch l'.Oving from the mark. I must stand at the
reader's ~.ensure.
I was unwilling to have meddled with' The Revelation,'
-partly, :because I ha:v.e no mind to be bold in things of that
nature (I see too much daring with that book already); and
partly, because I could not go a.long with the common stating
.of the times and matters there. Yet being necessitated by
~-Ditllf~::9f t}).e tas~, that I had undertaken, I could not but
_4ealiwitht~li~tl'd~w-dti~,B_J?()keu of in that book:
:and that could not be done-neither" williout some s.pea,king
.to the things themsel-ves: whieh I have conjectured at(re.,.
.£erring all to better judgments) by the best propriety of the
language and dialect used, I could obserye,-where literally,
and where allusively, to be understood.
Now, because it would have been but a tedious task for
the reader, only to study upon the mere dislocations, and the
,ordering of them, or only to be pondering how to lay all in
their right current,-! have not only gone the way before
him, but have strewed his way all along with variety of ob,servations; as not obvious (for such would have but added
one tediousness to another), so I hope not unprofitable, nor
without his delight.
I have not set myself to comment; but, in a transient way,
.to hint the clearing of some of the most conspicuous difficulties,-.and that, partly, from the text itself,-and, partly, from
Talmudical collections : of which latter I have alleged v.ery
,many; and the most of them, I hope, not impertinently, but
for useful illustration. For though it is true, indeed, that
there are no greater enemies to Christ, nor greater deniers of
the doctrine of the gospel, than the ,Hebrew writers; yet, as
Korah's censers, and the spoils of D.a-vjd's enemies, w,ere de-
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dicated to the sanctuary-service,-so may the records~ to be
met with in these men, be of most excellent use and improvement to the explication of a world of passages in th~ New
Testament. Nay, multitudes of passages are not possibly to
be explained, but from these records. For, since the scene
of the most actings in it, was among the Jews,-the speeches
of Christ and his ~postles were to the Jews,-and they Jews,
by birth and education, that wrote the Gospels and Epistles;
it is no wonder if it speak the Jews' dialect throughout; and . ,
glanceth at their traditions, opinions, and customs, at every
step. What author in the world, but he is best to be under'stood from the writers and dialect of his own nation? What
one Roman writer can a man understandingly read, unless he
be well acquainted with their history, customs, propriety of
phrases, and common speech? So doth the New Testament ;
'loq uitur cum vulgo :' though it be penned in Greek, it speaks in
the phrase of the Jewish nation, among whom it was penned,
all along; and there are multitudes of expressions in it,
which are not to be found but there, and in the ~~~~~'-;wt:i#Pgs;
in all the world. T}?.ey,are very:tmrcli ·agcei.;:~d,-;tliat.think
.the New Testament. so very Eiasy;to, be :understood/ because
"Of the familiar doctrine it containeth,--faith and repentance.
It is true, indeed, it is plainer as to the matter it handleth,
than the Old, because· it is an unfolding of the Old :-but
for the attaining of the understanding of the expressions that
it useth in these explications, you must go two steps farther
than you do about the Old ;-namely, to observe where, and
how, it useth the Septuagint's Greek, as it doth very commonly ;-and when it useth the Jews' idiom, or reference
thereunto, which indeed it doth continually .. A.studen·t, well
v~rsed in their language and .wr:iting~;~wo.uld find it no great
difficulty to translate the New .Testament.into Talmudic language, ahnost from verse to verse, so close doth it speak all
along to their common speech. The allegations that I ,have
produced of this nature, in this present tract, I have done
but cursorily, as not writing a comment, but a running.sur;..
'11ey of the times, order, ahd.history, ·of the whole New Testa~
ment: so that, it may be, many.of them may not speak .to
every reader that full intent, for:which they are ...pi'Muced,--.
and which, would I have spent my time to -hre\>:e been .their in•
terpr~ter (but I was willing to avoid prolixity), I could have
made them to have spoken plain~y. .
. :

ix:

'\\{hatlf.rniglrt:have done in this kind, I slialt stmw:but by
one~instance ( wliich let ·not the reader think tedfo~:,\ler·e,'
since le have avoided· tediousness, in this kind, all ;aiong
hereafter);. ·and this. is·· by a comment~ in the way we li~v.e
been speaking of, but ·upon one verse, and that is the twen..
ty-second verse. of the fifth chapter of Matthew ; which I
have picked out the rather~ to make an exercitation upon,
because it· is generally held by all expositors, that in .it
. there is a plain reference to something in the Jewish customs,
which is the thing we have been mentioning.
''Whosoever is angry with his brother, without a cause,
shall be in danger of the judgment," &c.
The sense which is ordinarily given of this verse, in the
construction of many expositors, is made to refer unto the
three sorts of judicatories among the Jews: the lowest, consisting of three judges,-the middle, of twenty-three,-and
the supreme, of seventy-one. "Vith which allusion and ex·p.licaties4·6®.J;l,9tJ~lP;>~ ~J?O!l .these three reasons :-1. Becau-S~ the 10wegt j'udioato)j, (oo <ii'lrihn~.~ply.Jhe word,
'the judgment,' had nothing ,to
in capital matters:::· and
so the conclu·sion of the verse before cannot. be understood
in this verse, ' The murderer shall be in danger of being
judged by the j udicatory of three;' for they judged no such
thing: and, answerably, the first clause in this verse, where
the same word, 'the judgment,' is reserved, cannot have the
same application. 2. The word '.£vvfi8pwv is used only in
the second clause ; and it will be hard to give a reason, why
the middle Sanhedrim should. only be so called (as that interpretation makes it to he),: wh~n~ all the three, and most
eminently the highest, did hear that name. 3. To apply
' Gehenn~ ignis,' to pem1.lty. inflicted by the highest Sanhedrim, as di!iers do, doth cause so hard straining (as may be
observed in the several allusions that are framed of it), that
it is very far from an easily-digested and current sense. I
deny not, indeed, that Christ, in the verse, alluded to something of the Jews' practices, in some point of judicature; but
unto what, I shall defer to conjecture, till its course come,
in the method, in which it seemeth most genuine to take the
unfolding of the verse up : and that is,-1. To consider of
three words in it; which also are to be met in other places,
and so carry a more general concernment ·with them, than to
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be confined unto this verse ;-and those are, 'brother,' and
"Evoxot, and Gehenna. 2. To consider of the three degrees
of offences that are spoken of,-namely, 'causeless anger,'
saying 'Raca,' and calling, 'Thou fool.' And, 3. To consider of the three penalties denounced upon these offences,viz. 'judgment,' 'the council,' and 'hell-fire.'
1. The word ' brother ,'-which doth so constantly wrap
up all professors of the name of Christ, in the signification
pfit, in the NewTestament,-maynot unfitly be looked upon,
by reflection upon the sense of the word ' neighbour,' in
the Old Testament, as that was commonly interpreted and
understood by the Jews: " By using the word 'neighbour'
(saith Rabbi Nathan), he excludeth all the heathena." And
let this passage of Maimonides be well weighed : '' It is all
one (saith he) to slay an Israelite, and to slay a Canaanite
servant: he that doth either, must be put to death for it. An
Israelite that slayeth a stranger-sojourner, is not put to death
by the Sanhedrim for it, because it is said,-If a man come
~resum~tuously upon his neighbo~~b; ,~~~li~ j~t ~~ to
say, he is °:Ot t.o be put :to cl-ea:th for a :heathen. And, it is all
.one for a man to kill another man~s servant, or to kill his own
servant; for he must die for either; because a servant hath
taken upon him the commandments, and is added to the possession of the Lordc." By which it is apparent, that they
accounted all of their own religion, and them only, to come
under the title' neighbour:' to which opinion how our Saviour
speaketh, you may observe in Luke, x. 29, 30, &c. So that
in the Jewish church there were those, that went under the
.notion of 'brethren,'-that is, 'Israelites,'-who were all of
:One blood : and those that went under the name of ' neighbours ;' and those were they, that came in from other nations
.to their religion: " They shall no more teach every man his
neighbour, and every man his brotherd.'' Now, under the
.gospel, where there is no distinction of tribes and kiodreds,
the word ' brother' is ordinarily used to signify in the same
.latitude that 'neighbour' had done; namely, 'all that come
.into the profession of the gospel;' and it is so taken also, as
that had been, in contradistinction to \a heathen:' ''Any man
that is called a broth ere:"-" If thy brother offend thee~ :&c.
let him be as a heathenf."
3

d

Arucb. in M''1:l l:l•
J er. xxxi. 34, ,&c.

Exod. xxi. 14.
• 1 Cor. T. 11.

b

In Retseab, &c. cap. !.
r Mau. xYiii. 15. 17.
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English .renderetb,· ~iAin danger
ot:,"""tmnalares the words ;:ann and :i1inc~ which are; is ordiimrily used among the Jewish writel's, ns any. words w'ht&o;..
ever: a-s, rtn'O :i11n ' guilty of death;' n"'O :V'M ~ guilty ;of outting off,' &c. Every page, a.hnost in either Talmud,:will .give
you e.:itamples of this nature.
3. Geherina:--It is weli known, that this expression is
taken from bnn wl • The ~alley of Hinnom;' of which, and.
of the filthiness and abominableness ofwhich place; there is
so much spoken ha Scripture. There was the horrid idol
Molech, to which they burnt their children in the fire: " And
thither was cast out all the filth and unburied carcasses; and
there was a continual fire to burn the filth and the bonesir."
From hence the Jews borrowed the word, and used it, in
their ordinary language, to betoken 'hell:' and the text, from
which they especially translated the construction, seemeth to
have been the last verse of the prophecy of Isaiah, which by
some of them is glossed thus; " And they shall go forth out
of Jerusale~~iP~9,<'"~~ ya.ll~y of Hinnom, and there they shall
.see the ~Q;f(taiS§eS oft't:ose; tfutt~Si@J~Ml§t :r,µeh," &c.
ltwere endless to showthe fr.equeney ofthe·wordin'their
writers: let these few examples suffice:---" Lord, thou wilt
drive all the wicked to Gehinnomi." "The wicked shall be
judged and delivered to Gehinnom, the everlasting burningj."
~, Thou shalt see those that go down to the land of Gehinnomk." " They shall be gathered together, as prisoners are
gathered in the pit, and shall be shut up .in prison, ':!."ino
CUi1.l~ Ci)n.l ~voxoi ek 'Y~evvav, el~ 'Y~evvav, They that are guilty
of Gehinnom, into Gehinnom1." ' ' Be thou delivered from
the judgment of Gehinnomm." "Do you think to be deli·vered from the judgment of Gehinnom0 ?" " Because of the
law, they are delivered from the judgment of Gehenna
&e. See the phrase, Matt. xxiii. 33.
And now we have done with words, let us come to sentences; and consider the offences that are prohibited, which
are easily acknowledged to be gradual, or one above another.
About the first,-viz. 'causeles·s anger,'-there needeth no
explanation; the words and matter are plain enough.
The second is, "Whosoever shall say to his brother,
QUf

0

0
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g As l>. Kimchi saith, in Psal. xxvii.
h.Vid. Kimel!. et Ab. Ezr. in Joe.
Chald. Paraph. on Isa. xxvi. 1.5.
j Ibid. on Isa. xxxiii.14.
k Ibid. on ver.17.
I R. Sol. on Isa. xxiv. 22.
m Targ. in Ruth, ii. 12.
n MidrliS·MisMe, fol. 69.
• Baal Tar. in Gen. i. 1.
i
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Raca :",....,.A nickname, or scornful title, .which . they. disdainfully -put one upon another, and.very commonly; . aQ<l,
·therefore,.our Saviour .hath specified in this w9rd, the.rather,
because)t was of so common .use. atitorig~~l\em, and. they made
no bones at- it: Take t.J.ie~.e few... ex~mples'.:~~··:A. c.ert~in; 11'/-an
sought to betake himseflft0,repentance (andrestitution); hi~
wife said to him, .'. R'ecah/ if thou make restitution,. even
thy girdle about thee is not thine ownP," &c. " Rabbi Jochanait'was teaching concerning the building of Jerusalem
with sapphires and diamonds, &c.: one of his scholars laughed him to scorn; but, afterward, being convinced of the truth
of the thing, he saith to him, Rabbi, do thou expound, for it
is fit for thee to expound; as thou saidst, so have I seen it:
he saith to him, 'Recah,' hadst thou not seen, thou wouldest
not have believed\" &c. " To what is the thing like?. To a
king of flesh and blood, who took to wife a king's daughter~
He saith' to her, Wait, and fill me a cup, but she would not:
wher.eupon he was angry and put her away. She went and was
married to a sordid fellow: and he saith tg)a~{.. ~~,andJill
me.a cup.=.~b&..a~'~o-J1im,~!ReeailtI
a· king's daugh.ter~;n,-.Sfc. " A Gentile saith to an Israelite; I have a dainty
.dish~ for .thee. to eat of: he saith, What is it? he answers~
Sw'ine's flesh: he saith to him, ' Recah,' even what you kill
·of clean beasts, is forbidden us, much more this8 . "
. The third offence, is, to say to a brother, " Thou fool:"
'which how to distinguish from ' Raca,' which signifies
;•an empty fellow,' were some difficulty; but that Solomon is
a good dictionary here for us, .who takes the term continually for a wicked wretch and reprobate, and in opposition to
·spiritual wisdom.-So that, in the first clause, is condemned
·' causeless anger;' in the second, ' scornful taunting and:reproachin g of a brother;' and in the last, ' calling him a <reprobate and wicked,' or uncharitably censuring.his spiritual
·and eternal estate. And this last doth more especially hit
:the scribes and Pharisees, who arrogated to themselv:es. only
.to be called ' wise ment;' but, of all others, had this scornful
-and uncharitable opinion, " This people, that knoweth .Iio_t
the law, is cursedu."
. .
. ,
And now for the penalties,denorincetl lJ.p:on these. offences,
let us look upon .them;,, taking 11otice, of these two traditions
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Tancham, fol. 5. . q Midr\ls T~nim, ·fol.
col. 4.
• Tanch. fol. 18. col. 4. ·
t c'b;n
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r Idem; in Psal. cxxxvii.
u .John, vii. 49.

of the·}ews,twhich.ou.t' Sa\riqur seeineth ito,fttce<and to con·
·
· · ><A·
tradict·::..::'' > · ·
... t: :'That they acc.ounted the: command, ,, Thou .'sbalt; not
kil~/ to aim. only at actual' murder. ·, S.o in their collecting-Of
the six: hundred'. and-thirteen·precept.s: out· of .the law. th~y
understand that coillroand ·.to,· meat\·. but 'this,-··.That one
sh:dti:ld not :ki1han lsraeli'tev. ~ ana;· accordingly. they allotted
this on:ly ;:v'iofar'tion·.of it-to judgme'nt. Agaii1st this wild gloss
and practice, 'he:_.speaketh in the first clause::..,,_" Ye have
heard it ·said,. ~ Thou sh'alt not kill ;' ·arid h.e: that killeth or
comniitt~h' actu~l m\lrder; is liable tojudgment; and ye extend the:·violatiio]i ·of that command no farther: but I say to
you, .That Ca.useless -ariger. againsfthy'.br.Other, is a violation·
qf thaf command,: and: even that maketh a man liable to
j1ldgment." ·
·
2. ·They allotted only that n1urder, to be judged by the
council, or Sanhedrim, thatwas committed by a man' in.propria persona.' Let them speak their own sense: " A murwith a stone, or with iron;
derer is he, that kills his neiO'hbour
0
or that thrustlir"tiih.F"int-O<wa,ter ,-Or fh:e,,of which it is not
possible to get out again; ifthe.man: di'e°,'.ne"iS"gtti:lty:f'i-but if
he thrust him into fire or water, of which it is 'posstble 'to
get out again,-though he die, yet he is quit. He sets on him
a dog or a serpent, he is quit. He intended to kill a stranger,~
and. -kills an Israelite;. to kill .a little ene, and kills one of sta.:
ture~ to hit him on the loins, and such a blow on the loins
could not k-Hl .him, but it misses the loins and hits him on
the heart, and;'.kil1s.'him;-he is quit. He intended to hit him
on the heart, and such ablow on the heart was enough to kill
him, but it lights on the loins, and such a blow on the loins
as was not enough to kill him, yet he dies,-. he is quit. He inten.ded to strike one of stature, and the blow was not enough
to bave killed one of stature·, but it lights on a little one, and
there was enough in the blow to have killed a little one, and .
he dies,-yethe is quit. He intended to hit a little one; and
there was enough in the blow to kill a litt.le, one, but it lights
on one of stature, and there was not enough in the blow to
kill one of stature, yet he dies,-he is quit. R. Simeon saith;
Though he intended to kill one, and kills. another, he is
quitx,'' &c.
~·
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TO THE READE!{,

'' Any one that kills his neighbout with hia himd.-at, if
he strike him with a sword, or with a stone that kills hhu.
or strangles him till he die, or burns him in the fire,. seeing
that he kills him any how in his own person,-lo, such a one
must be put to death by the Sanhedrim. But he that hirett
another to kill his neighbour, or that sends his servants, and
they kill him ;-or that violently thrusts him before a lion,
or the like, and the beast kills him :-any one of these is a
shedder of blood, and the guilt of shedding of blood is upon
him ; and he is liable to death by the hand of heaven, but
he is not to be put to death by the Sanhedrim. And whence
is the proof that it must be thus? Because it is said, ' He
that sheds man's blood, by man shall his blood be shed:'
this is he that slays a man himself, and not by the hand '!f
another.-' Your blood of your lives will I require :' this is
he that slays himself.-• At the hand of every beast will I
require it:' this is he that delivers up his neighbour before
a beast to be rent in pieces.-• At the hand of man, even at
the hand of every man's brother, will I require th~ life of
man:' this is he th!).tJ:iji:eJ;i o•~ ~~Jfis-Iieigb.bour.
In thi~ inte'rpr~t~tion, ' requiring' is_ spoken of all the three ;
beh-0ld, their judgment is delivered over to heaven (or God).
And all these manslayers, and the like, who are notJiable to
death by the Sanhedrim ; if the king of Israel will slay them
by the judgment of the kingdom and the law of nations, he
mayY ," 8tc.
You may observe, in these wretched traditions, a. twofold
killing, and a twofold judgment: a man's killing another in
his own person, and with his own hand; and such a one
liable to the judgment of the Sanhedrim, to be put to death
by them as a murderer. And, 2. A man that killed another
by proxy; not with his own hand, but hiring another to -kill
him, or turning a beast or serpent upon him to kill him.
This man not to be judged and executed by the Sanhedrim,
but referred and reserved only to the judgment of Goo. So
that from hence we see plainly, in what i,;ense the word
~. judgment' is used in the latter end of the preceding verse.
and the first clause of this,-namely, not for the judgment
of any .ofthe Sanhedrims, asit is...eommonly understood, but
for the judgment of God. In the former ver.se, :Chri6t
speaks their sense~--au~ in the first dam,;e of this, his own,
• Maim. ubi &upr. cap.'!,
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KEADER:

in applieatiofl.to it:·•.• Ye have heard it saia; -~at· any marl
thatli.itM,.is liable to the judgment of God ; but I "-Y to youJ
That he that is but angry with his brother without .a. cause,
is liable to the judgment of God. Y o'u have heard it said~
That he only that commlts murder ·with his own band, to
be judged by the council, or Sanhedrim, as a murderer ; but
I say to you, That he that but calls his brother- 'Raca/ as
common a word as ye make it, and' a thing of nothing,.;.....he
·
is liable to be judged by the Sanhedrim."
Lastly; He that saith to his brother, • Thou fool/
'wicked one,' or' cast-away,' shall be in danger of hell-fire~
"Evoxot> de 'Ylevvav 7rvpoe. There ate two observable things
in the words :-The first, is the change of case from what was
before : there it WaS said, rp. icp[aet, TcV avveap('t!; but here,
Ei{.' ')llevvav. And hereupon Petitusa professeth, that 'he cannot wonder enough, that ~xpositors should not observe this
variation:' and what he himself maketh of the observation of
it, I shall not insist upon, but refer the reader to his own
words. Surely, he little minds the Greek text~ that sees not
this in it; and there needs not any far-fetched exposition to
satisfy about it; it 'is but an emphatical raising of the sense,
to make it the more feeling, and to speak home. He that
saith to his brother, 'Raca,'-shall be in danger of the council; but he that says, ' Thou fool,' he shall be in danger of a
penalty even to hell-fire. And thus our Saviour doth equal
the sin and penalty in a very just parallel :-unjust anger,
with God's just anger and judgment: public reproach, with
public correction by the council : and censuring for a child
of hell, to the fire of hell. 2. It is not said, de 7rvp ')'E€vr1',
•To the fire of hell ;' but, ek ')'EEvvav 'iTvpo~, 'To a hell of
fire :'-in which expression, he doth still set the emphasis
higher : and, besides the reference to the Valley ef Hinnom,
he seemeth to refer to that penalty used by the Sanhedrim,
of burning: the most bitter death that they used to put men
unto; the manner of which was thus :-They set the malefactor in a dunghill up to the knees; and they put a towel
about his neck, and one pulled one way, and another another,
till, by thus strangling him, they forced him to open his
mouth. Then did they pour scalding lead into his mouth,
which went down into bis belly, and so burnt his bowelsb.
Now, having spoken, in the clause before, of being judged by
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the.Sanhedrim, whose terriblest penalty was this burning, he
doth, in this clause, raise the penalty higher; namely, of
burning,· but in heU:-not a· little scalding lead, but even
with a Hell of Fire, ·&c.
The greatest part of the New Testament might be observed to speak in such reference to something or other
commonly known, or used, or spoken, among the Jews ; and
even the difficultest passages in it, might be brought to far
more facility than they be, if these· references were well
observed. There are divers places, where commentators, not
able to dear the sense for want of this, have been bold to say
the text is corrupt, and to frame a text of their own heads;
whereas the matter, skilfully handled in this way, might
have been made plain: as we have given experiment in this;
kind in some, as we have gone along; and divers. others
might have been instanced; but our work was not now to
write a comment.
.August 28, 1654.
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,:t;frS$t ~art.
SECTION I.
LUKE, chap. I, ver. 1-4.

Lyke'$ Preface : his Warrant to write his Gospel.

IN compfii~g ''fh.~''fritiiE\iari'gelists'into pne..c9ntinued cur-

rent and story, this preface, that 1.uke prefixeth io ·his Gospel, may, very fitly, be set before them. all, as a general proem
to the whole.
If he wrote his Gospel, near about that time, when he
wrote his 'Acts of the Apostles,'-it was not, till Paul bad
now worn out his two years' imprisonn1ent in Rome, or thereabouta; which was twenty-seven years atter Christ's ascension :-by which time the gospel had been carried by the
apostles, who were 'eye-witnesses' of Christ's actions,-and
by the disciples, who were ' ministers of the word,'-through
.the most parts of the world.
From these men's sermons and relations, many undertook
to write gospels, partly for their own use, and partly for the
benefit of others: which thing though they did lawfully and
with a good intent, yet because they did it not by.inspiration,
nor by divine warrant; albeit what they had written, were
according to. truth, yet was the authority of their writings
but ~human, and not to be admitted into the.. ~ivine canon. But Luke had his intelligence and instructions ' from
aboveh.'
b • Av013-&v,

a Acts, xx viii. 30,

c
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SECTION II.
JOHN, chap. I, from the beginning to ver. 15.

Christ's Divinity showed: and the Fitness
to be incarnate.

ef him, the

Word,

the preface, this portion doth justly challenge to
be ranked first: for it not only treateth of Christ's divinity,
which is first to be looked after in his story ; but it also
· showeth, how proper it was for him, the second person in the
Trinity, to be incarnate, rather than either of the other persons :-1. He being 'the Word,' by whom the world was
created, and therefore fittest by whom it should be redeemed. 2. 'The Word,' in whom the promise of life was givenc,
and so most fit by whom life should be brought. 3. The substance of that word of promise, that shone as a light throughout all the Old Testament, in the darkness of the types,
figures, prophecies, and mysteries, there ; and the darkness
of those obscure dispensations comprehended it not, but
that it gave light·. and shone in that ooscurity : and they
could not comprehend it, it being a light to break out in a
far greater lustre, than they afforded.
AFTER

SECTION III.
LUKE, chap. I, from ver. 5 to ver. 57.

The Birth

ef John the

Baptist, and the Birth ef our Saviour,
foretold by the Angel Gabriel.

THE method and order of this section will not need much
proof or clearing. The precedingd gave an inthnation of
Christ's forerunner; and this begins to tell his story to
the full.
·
Herod the Great, by descent an Edoniite, and placed by
the Romans king of Judea•, among
3927 A. JYI.
divers other passages, in his. uneven
753 ·Year of Rome. and rugged reign, had slain. the San-··
30 Augustus.
hedrimf: and, to plaster the business·
34 Herod.
again, by the counsel of BavaBenBota,
repaired the temple, and made it in• Ver, 4.

d
f

John, i. 6.
· • Compare Gen. xxvii. 40.
.Joseph. Ant. I. 14. c. 17.
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comparab~y more sumptuous than it was beforeg. He ·began

this work in the eighte~nth year of his reign, and it cost him
eight years to finish ith : so that this new fabric was but
eight or nine years. old at this year that we are upon.
·
In this·temple, Zacharias, a priest of the course of Ahia,
was offering incense in the holy place, as was used daily;
and hath tidings ·brought him of a son, th.at should be forerunner to the Messias. Although Zacharias be said to have
been 'of the course of Abia,' yet can it hardly be thought,
that he was of his seed and posterity.: for we find mention;
but of four of the courses, that returned out of Babylon; and
Ahia was none of them. But the whole number of those
priests, that did return of those four courses, being about
four thousand two hundred and ninety, were cast by lot into
twenty-four courses, according to the primitive institution;
and Zacharias was of the eighth, as Abia's course had been
before the captivity, and. which yet bare his name; as the
other did their names, who had denominated. the courses
from their first original. Of this oraering of the courses
after the captivity, both Talmudsj speak largely.
·
Whether Zacharias were of the seed of Ahia or no,-it is
apparent, by his serving in Abia's course, that he was not
high-priest, but one of the ordinary priests, that served by
course as their turn came, and that had their particular employment in the service by lot. The manner of their lottery
for this purpose, is mentioned at large, in Tamid, cap. 3; and
in Joma, cap. 2.
The angel Gabriel, who, about four hundred and fifty-six
years ago, had given account to Daniel of the time of Messiah's sufferings, doth now, when that ti1ne is drawing near,
first bring tidings of his forerunner's birth, and then of
his own.
The Jerusale1n Gemarak relates a story very parallel to
this of Zacharias,-both of his seeing an angel in the temple,
and of his stay there longer than was used at offering incense:
"Simeon the Just (say they) served Israel in the highpriesthood forty years: and on the last year, he saith unto
them, This year I must die. They say to him, How knowest
c Jnchas. fol. 19.
h Jos. Ant. lib.15. c.14.
j In the treatise Taanith, cap. 4.

k

I Ezra, ii. 36-59.
In Joma, fol. 42.1301. S. ·
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thou that? He answered, Every year, hitherto, when I went
into the most holy place [on the day of expiation], one, like
an old man, clothed in white, and veiled in white, went in
with me, and came out with me. Now this year he went in
with me, but came not out with me." And instantly after;
"The high-priest might not stay praying in the most holy
place long, lest he should put the people into a fear. C?ne
once stayed long, and they were about to go in after bun.
Some say, it was Simeon the Just. They said to him, Why
didst thou stay so long? He answered, I was praying l@rithe
sanctuary of your God, that it should not be destroyed.
They say to him, Though thou didst so, yet shouldest not
thou have stayed so long."
If this relation carry any truth with it, it might be looked
upon as the expiring of vision (as prophecy had also ceased
not long before that time): for Simeon the Just is said to be 1
"of the remnant of the men of Ezra's great.!?ynagogue :" and
upon the death ofZechariah and Malachi, .who were of that
synagogue, the spirit Of prophecy departed : and here vision
and prophecy is dawning again,
Zacharias, for not believing the words of the angel, is
struck Win 'deaf and dumb:' and doth fore-signify the silencing of the Levitical priesthood ere long to be. In the
Jews' canons, Win is one of the five sorts of persons, that
they commonly exclude from all employments and matters
of honour, trust, or import ; and it means, "one that can
neither hear nor speakm."
His wife Elisabeth, conceiving with child, retires, as a
recluse, for five months' space, that she might keep herself
from all defilement; she carrying, as choice, a Nazarite in
her womb, as she didn.
Five months were not the whole time of her retiring; for
that, that urged her to keep close so long, had the same tie
upon her all the time she went with child; but fiv:e months
only are named, by way of introduction to the . story.. and:
occurrence in the sixth month, mentioned instantly after." . ·
. In the~ sixth month, the same angel appeareth to the vir.,
gtn Mary, and_telleth her of the birth of the Messias, to .be
.

mi~n
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.,.~ Aboth R. Nathan, cap. 4.
m i::iitl N':li lltll\11 N':l 1l'NW Jerus. in cba ..
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ol''iret':'~icli she believing, though by the·cottl"~'. of~t1~t}lre
so impossible, she presently goeth ~'h1Elr :cousin Bllsabetl\i,
into'·i~±hill.;.country 'Of Jud:ea;: to H-ebron"'; hot Conly
visit
1
herrand· t<f ·rej~ice with iher{ n<rr >·only to''see ·the pr6of o:f:
thosething'f!j:~h'a:tithe·angei+ha~ftold of her~-but, very pr6-

to

to

ba:bly, acted by the IIoly-Ghost;.that she might oonceiveithe·
M_essias jn.·: Hebrcm: where· so -lnan:r choi:c~ an'd eminent
types' ot hiµ:r, and·· 'references to him, had ·been -in ancient
ttrtie: - · · "
· ·
· ·
· · These tidings cori-ieto the Virgin a.t'the very latter end-of
the year that We' are tip on, or the beginning of the next ; and
her journey to Hebron is in the middle of winter.
.. j

SECTION IV.
MATT. chap. I; all the chapter.

~/pi~f~_ Gerz~0;lol!Jll__by}~f,. L,j!!:,~!.rf ~olornon, and by his supposed

·fJt:i.;z;·oif;:f:};~ ~JJ!"'Ssr "'

be.

J;,,~¥~-l u~on

it were, that Mary conceived with -child- at
the· instant
-the ;angel's telling 'het of her. e0ncepti6n, as
bath been held '.most generally,-or at.the instant that- she
came to het cousin Elisabeth-, in J{ebron,-b-y- the tirne that
she ha'a stayed with her three months; she might easily be
di~covered: to' be 'with child~ ·as Tamar :was after the same
space of 'time; Gen. xxxviii. 24; ·whose case and danger of
death in that story, compare with the Virgin's-case anddan~
ger of divorce in this. The Talmudic decretals do allot three
months for such a discovery: ' '{'EYery woman (say they)
that is divorced 101·1 beGome a·wido.w,, behold, .she may not
be married, nor espo~sed,: till .she have stayed ninety days,
tb~t i~ ~ay b,e kno~ll'. wh~th~r s_h~ b_e. with child o~ no; and
that there may be. d1.st~ngu1sh1ng betwixt the seed of the first
h1i'sbah.d;· ~nd the seed. the second. Likewise, a _str~nger
and." his wife» wlii~h are proselytes, they keep the_m ·!is~n4er
ninety 'days, -that tnefe may b'e adiscerning between !he seed
sown in holiness/' [that is, when they are come irito the true
WHETHER
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,
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o See Josh. xxi. 11.
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religion out of heathenism ; compare 1 Cor. vii.14,] :" and
the seed not sown in holinessd.''
··
This space of time considered, in the present story, it
showeth how fitly the last verse of the preceding section,
viz. Luke i. 56, and the eighteenth verse of this, do join together. The genealogy interposed, doth not interrupt, but
illustrate, the story intended. And it is not only properly,
but even necessarily, set in the front of the evangelical history, that satisfaction might be given by it, in that main
point concerning Christ, which the Scriptures do so often
inculcate, and which the Jews would first of all look after,narnely, to prove Jesus of Nazareth, however so meanly born,
yet to be ' the son of David.' There were two remarkable
maxims among the Jewish nation :-1. That there was to be
no king of Israel, but of the house of David, and line of Solomon•; and, consequently, they looked for king Messias
from that line. 2. That the family of the ~otherjs not called
a familyr. Hereupon bath ~.atthew niost_p.ettinently brought
this pedigree through the house of Solomon: and ended it in
Joseph, a male,-whom the Jews looked upon as the father
of Jesus. ·
The last verse of this chapter, as it referreth to the· demeanour of Joseph and Mary in their mutual society till the
birth of Christ, lieth properly, in the harmonizing of the
evangelists, in the place where it doth : but as it referreth
to the birth of Christ, it is coincident with Luke ii. 7. The
reader in his thoughts will place it, as he seeth cause, in
these several relations.
SECTION V.
LUKE, chap. I, from ver. 57 to the end.

John Baptist born.

Mary's three months' stay with her cousin Elisabeth ':"as expired, it is .easily guessed, that, if Elisabeth by
that ~1me were not de~1vere~ of her child, yet she was very
near ~t: an_d that consideration doth clear the. subsequence
of this section to the preceding.
..
_ . _
WHJLN

.: ~~~· ~n kbammoth, oap.4, el i.Jl Chetuboth, oa_p. 5. Maim. in Geroshin, oap.11;0
....... In Sanhedr. cap. 10.
·
r Juobasin. fol. 55,
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'; :John Baptist· born in Hebron, the place of the r.;isidence
of Abraham, and of the first royalty of David. Here circumcision was first ordained ; and here is ·he born, that was. to
bring in baptism .instead of circumcision. The priests· at
the temple, as they looked for break of day, used oft to say,
"The face of all the sky is bright, even unto Hebrong." Compare the dawning of the gospel, now rising there, in the birth
of the.· Baptist: and compare the words of 'Zacharias, a
priest,' ver. 78.
The time of the Baptist's birth will be found,-by setting
that clock from our Saviour's,-to. have been in the spring,
much about the time of the Passover.; about which time of
the year, Isaac was born.
SECTION VI.
LUKE, chap. II, from ver. 1 to vcr. 40 .

.C)trist born.
LuKE maketh the coherence clear.,,when heinte11pos~th
nothing betwixt the birth of the Baptist
and the birth of Christ: and, indeed, there
3928 A. M.
is nothing to be found in any of the evan754 Rome.
31 Augustus. gelists, that can interpose.
The four monarchies,-which, Daniel
35 Herod.
had told, should be, and should expire, before the coming of Christ,-have now run their course; and
a fifth is risen, far more potent, and fully as cruel, as all the
four put together ; and, therefore, it is pictured with the
badges of all the four; Rev. xiii. 2, compared with Dan. vii.

4, 5,&c.
A decree of Augustus, given out at Rome, becomes an
occasion of accomplishing a decree of the Lord's,-namely, of
the birth of the Messias at Beth-lehem. He is born under a
Roman taxation; and now that prophecy of Chittim or Italy
affiicting Heberh, beginneth livelily to take place.
The time of his birth was in the month Tisri,-which answereth to part of our September,-and about the feast 0£
tabernacles; as may be concluded upon by observing, that
r Talm. in Joma. cap. S, et in Tamid. cap. :;,
h Numb. :x.xiv. ~4.
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he livedjust 'two-and-thirty years old and a half/ and.died
at Easter. That month was remarkable for very manythitigs:
In it, the world was created,-.·the tabernacle begun,-and
the·· temple consecrated: and, as the Jerusalem Gema-:
ristsi well observe, 'In it were the fathers [before the flood]
born.'
His birth was in the night, and attended with the song of
a whole choir of angels [as Heh. i. 6; and compare Job'
xxxviii. 7], and with a glorious light about Beth-lehem.sllep'herds, to whom this great· Shepherd is first revealed.
At eight days old, he is circumcised, and made a member
of the church of Israel. At forty days old, he is presented in
the temple, in the east gate of the court of Israel, called •the
gate of Nicanor ;' and Mary's poverty is showed by her offering (compare ver. 24, with Lev. xii. 6. 8): yet her child is
owned as ' the consolation and expectation of Israel.'
The first year of his age and infancy Christ spent at
Beth-lehem: for whereas the Lord:"by the prophetj had appointe~0h1ti;biftli>there1 his parents had no warrant for his
education in any place but 'there, till the Lord should give
them· an express for ~t; which he did ·by an angelk. Therefore, how the words of Luke, in chap. ii, ver. 39, are to be
understood, we shalf .obser'ie upoh the next section.
SECTION- VIL
MA'IT. chap: II; all the chapter. ·

Christ,-homaged by the wise Men, persecuted by 1lerod,fiies into Egypt.

THE order of this section and story is cleared QY'Ytll:'.• 7,,
. . . . and ver. 16; by which it appear.eth, ~: CJ:i,rist
2 Christ . . w~s two years old,_ when the;wis~-~ :w.~:µ ~!:j.:flle·tG,
.
him. For. Herod had inquired c\Hig~ntly _of tli~m.:
t~e time, when the, star appeare~,; anc},, accordip.g ~~:the
time that they had told him, ;he slew the .mah~ chilqr~
'frolll two years old. and under.'-' From two.years olq;'because. they had told him, it was solong ·since the star i+ppeared; a:nd . ' under two years old,'-because he would
make sure work, as to that scruple that might arise; namely,
1

In Rosh Hashanah, fol. 56. col. 4,

j

Micah, v. 2.
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whether the star were ,a foreru11-ner, or .a (}onc.mnitant,'.:of the
· _<birth of that King of the J_ew$, ,that .they spake; of.<
Now-, that the _ star. ;appeared at the in_stant: ofhis, birth)
cannot but be co~cluded_ u.pon this c.o-nsjderatio:n, if there
were no ID,W'fi!:;...,.,..tha.t, othexwise. it left. the_ wise men -so_ ~
certain of the_ time, when_ he sb.ould·, he. born. as that they
could not tell, whether he w~~ born :ot no.,_':":'""llo, n-0:t ,when
they were come to Jerusalem.
The appearance of the star; therefore, wasonthenight;
when he was born : and they having told Herod how long
it was since it appeared, he accordingly slayeth all the children of two years old; for so old, according to their infor~
mation, did he account the child to be, for whom he sought;
and yet withal, he slew all the children under that age, that
he might be sure to hit and not fail of his design. This
considered, it showeth, that Christ was in his second year at
the wise,mep_'s .coming; and, withal, it proveth the order of
this section to b~ proper,_iµl.d, that,.tb,~.J>tory is_ to be laid
after the _story of Mary's purification.~ and nofbefoJ;e;.....,..aS
many haye laid it. .
·
It nia.y.be objected, indeecl:, that Luke, having givea·the
story of his presenting in the temple, concludeth, f~ when
they had performed all things according tq the law, they re~
turned into Galilee." Now, if they returned into Galilee
when Christ was forty days. old, how. was.he found at Bethlehem at two years old? Answer; Luke is to he understood,
in that passage, according to the current of his own story~
He had nothing to say about this matter of the wise men;
nor of Christ's journey into Egypt [because Matthew had
handled that to the full before] : and the next thing that he
bath to relate, is his coming out of Galilee to ,Jerusalem, to
one of the festivals. Having nothing, therefQr.e,to insert be·
tween his prese~~ing in the temple at forty days old, al.l-d his
coming again to _the temple at twelve years old,-he ma.keth
this brief transition between,-' when they had performed
all things according to the law, they returned into. Gali.,.
lee ;'-that he might thereby bring Christ to Galilee, from
whence he came, when he showed his wisdom at·r.twelve
years old.
Mayot, in Scripture, is always taken in the worst sense,
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for ' men practising magical and unlawful arts :' and if it be
to be understood so in this place, it magnifieth the power and
grace of Christ the more, when men, that had been of such a
profession, become the first professors of Christ, of any
among the Gentiles. They, seeing a new and uncouth star
in the heavens [it may be, the light that shone about Bethlehem shepherds, seemed to them, at distance, a new strange
star hanging over Judea], are informed by God, two years
after, what it signified; and are wrought upon by his Spirit
to come and homage Christ, whom it pointed out.
Herod, at the report of the King of the Jews born, and
that with the attendance of such a glorious star, looks upon
him as the Messiah, yet endeavours to murder him. He is
sent, by the direction of an angel, with his mother into Egypt,
where there was at this time an infinite number of the Jewish
nation. " At Alexandriak there was a great cathedral, double
cloistered, and sometime there were tqere double the number of Israel, thl:l.t came outofEgypt; and there were seventyone golden .chairs, according to the seventy-one elders of
the great Sanhedrim; and there was pulpit of wood in the
middle, where the minister of the congregation stood,'' &.c.Tbe Babylon-Talmud saith, Alexander the Great· slew
these multitudes; but the Jerusalem saith, Trajanus did.
And the author of Juchasin1 will show you a truth in both:
for, "in the days of Simeon the Just (saith he), Alexandria, which was Amon Min N om, was full of Israelites, double
the number of those that came out of Egypt, &c. But
they were all slain by Alexander. But after this it was repeopled again from the time of Onias, who built there a great
temple, and an altar; and all the men of Egypt went thither,
&c. And there was a great congregation there, double to
the number of those that came out of Egypt." · Of this temple, built by Onias in Egypt, Josephusn maketh mention;
~nd the Talmud; in Menachoth 0 • So that Christ, being sent
into Egypt, was sent among his own nation, who had nlled
that country.
· The time that he was in Egypt, was not a.hove three or
four months; so soon the Lord smote Herod for his butchery

a
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of the innocent. children, and murderous intent against,the
Lord of life. Joseph and Mary, being called out ofEgypt
after Herod's death, intenel.for Judea again; thinking to. go
to . Beth-lehem ; but the fear of Archelaus, and the warning
of an angel, directs them into Galilee. They knew not; but
that Christ was to be educated in Beth-lehem, as he was to
be born there; therefore, they k~pt hilll there, till he was two
years old; and durst not take him thence, till fear and the
warrant of an angeldismisseth them into Egypt.· And, when
, they come again from thence, they. can think of no other
place but Beth-lehem again, till the like fear and warrant
send them into Galilee.
There is none of the evangelists, that recordeth any thing
concerning Christ, from the time of his return
3-11 Christ. out of Egypt, till he come to be twelve years
old, which was for the space of these years;
for the better understanding of which times, let us take up
some few passages in:Josephu&..
.
'' Herod (saith ·heP) reigned tliirty~f()ur yeai's~ from the
time that· Antigonus was taken away; ' arid' thirty-seven
years from the time, that he was first declared king by the
Romans."
And againq ; " In the tenth year of the reign of Archelaus, the people not enduring his cruelty and tyranny, they
accused Archelaus to Cresar, and he banished him to Vienna:
and a little after, Cyrenius was sent by Cresar, to tax Syria,
and to confiscate Archelaus's goods."
Andr; " CoponiUs was also sent with Cyrenius to be governor of Judea."
Ands; " Coponi us returning to Rome, Marcus Ambibu"'.
chus becometh his successor in that government. And after
him, succeeded Annius Rufus, in whose time died Cresar Augustus, the second emperor of the Romans."
Now, when Augustus died, Christ was fourteen years old;
as appeareth from this,-that he was twenty-nine years old
complete, and beginning to be thirty, in the fifteenth year of
Tiberius, the emperor next succeedingt. Reckon, then, these
times, that Josephus hath mentioned between the death of
P

Autiq. lib. 17. cap. 10.
q In the same book, cap.15.
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Herod,:and the death of Augustus,-naniely, the ten years of
Archelaus, and after·them the government of Coponius, and
after him Ambibuchus, and after him Rufus;-· and it will necessarily follow, that, when Herod slew Beth-lehem-children,
Christ being then two years old, it was the very last year of
his reign.
SECTION VIII.
LUKE, chap. II, from ''er. 40 to the end of the chapter.

Christ, at twelve Years old, showeth his Wisdom among the Doctors : at the same Age, had Solomon showed his Wisdom in deciding the Controversy between the two Harlotsu.

IT is very easy to see the subsequence of this section to
that preceding: since there is nothing recorded by any of the evangelists concern3939 A.M.
ing Christ, from his infancy, till he began
765 Rome.
42 Augustus. to be thirt<y years old) but only this story
of his showing his wisdom., at twelve years
12.Christ.
10 .Archela~. old, .among· the doctors of some of the
three Sanhedrims, that sat at the temple;
-for there sat one of twenty-three judges, in the east gate
of the mountain of the house, called the gate Shushan;
another, of twenty-three, in the gate of Nicanor, or the east
gate of the court of Israel; and the great Sanhedrim, of seventy-one judges, that sat in the room Gazith, not far from
the altar.
Though Herod had slain the Sanhedrim, as is related by
Josephus and divers others, yet was not that court, nor the
judiciary thereof, utterly extinguished, but revived again:, and
continued till many years after the destruction of the eity;
His story about this matter is briefly thus given. by the
Babylon Talmudv :-"Herod was a servant of the Asmonean
.family ; he set his eyes upori a gitl of it. One dayr, the man
heard a voice from heavenw, which said, Any sentant that,rehelleth this year, shall prosper. He riseth up, and slayeth
all his masters : but left that ·girl, &c. And whereas it is
said, Thou shalt set a king over thee. from among. thy }>reth•
•!gnat. Mar(yr in £pist. ad Magpes.
.
w Bath Kol.
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titt;('which, ~~·the gloss there tells us,. thejr :rabb.ieiJ,uruJ,erstbod, ~of .the chiefest of thy brethren:], he rose up al1d,fl"lew
alLthe great ones, bnly he,left Baba Ben Bota, to. takeJ~oun
sel .ofhim." The gloss upon this again tells us, ".That.he
slew not utterly a:ll. the,-greatones;Jor he left Hillel and~the
sons of Betimh remaining :'~ and Josephus, rela.teth abo, that
he.spated.Shammai: . to.which Abraha~ Zaccuthaddeth; that
Me'nahem ahd. eighty gallant meniof the.Phi,ijf of the nation,
were gone over to his ,servi~e, and to 'attend upoJ:i him. So
that these of themselves, and by ordinationx of others, did
soon repair that breach, that his sword had made in the Sanhedrim; he not resisting its erection again, when he had now
taken away the men.ofhis ·displeasure. · .. ·. ·
Hillelwas·president, and sat so forty years·; and died [by
the Jews' .computation applied to the Christian account]
·much about this twelfth year of Christ. For they say, that
• he lived a hundred and twenty years; the .last forty of
which:he speiitin:,dfe;ptiesidericy of.the Sanhedrim, entering
upon -that dignity 'a :nnndred :years' be~<Jfe the: tlest~uction
of the city;' .•
· Menahem was, at first, vice-president with .him; but,.
upon his going away to Herod's service, ·Shammai came :in
bis. room: and now .tw:.o. as .eminent ·and learned men sat in
those two chairs, as ·ever had done sin~ce the first birth of
traditions .. Hillel .himself was so deserving a man, that,.
whereas in the vacancy of the presidentship, by the death of
Shemaiah and Abtalion, R. Judah and R. Jeshm.1., .the sons
of Betirah, might have taken the· chairs, they preferred llilIel, as the worthier personY. He bred many eminent scholars,
to the number of fourscore ; the most renowned of which by
name were, Jonathan Ben Uzziel, the Chaldee paraphrast,-.
and RabbanJochanan Ben Zaccai: both probably alive at this
~ear of Christ, and a gopd while after. The latter was un.doubtedly so ; for he lived to see the destruction of the city
anq temple, and· sat president in the Sanhedrim at Jabnehz
afterward. And till that time, also, lived the sons of Betirah,
mentioned before.
Shammai was little inferior to Hillel in 'lea..njng, or in
Y

"' "Aliique denno conslituti ;"'Lens.den. ·
Talm. Jerus. in Pesacb. fol. 33, col. 1. '
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breeding learned men : and their equal learning and schools
bred differences between them in point of learning, and determination about some things in their traditions : the two ·
masters controverting about a few articles, but their scholars
about very many, and their differences very high.
This contention of the scholars grew so very high even
in the masters' time, that it is recorded, that the scholars
of Shammai affronted and banded against Hillel himself, in
the temple-courtz. And the quarrellings of these schools
were so bitter, that, as the Jerusalem Talmud relatetha, it came
to effusion of blood and murdering one another;-" These
are some of the traditions, that were made, or settled, in the
chamber of Hananiah, the son of Hezekiah, the son of Garon.
The persons were numbered, and the scholars of Shammai
were more than the scholars of Hillel. That day was a grievous
day to Israel, as was the day of the making of the golden calf.
The scholars of Shammai stood below, and slew the scholars
of HilleI." Nor did these a.nimosities: cease," but they were
ever crossing and jarring, till, at the last, the schools .of
Hillel carried it, by the determination of a divine voice from
heaven, as was pretended : for to such fictions . they were
glad to betake themselves.
" Till the divine voiceb came forth, it was lawful for any
one to practise according to the weighty orlight things of
the school of Shammai, or according to the weighty or light
things of the school of Hillel. There came forth a divine
voice at Jabneh, and said, The words of the one and of the
other are the words of the living God ; but the certain determination of the thing is according to the school of HilleL
And whosoever transgresseth against the words ~of the.school,
of Hillel, deserveth deathc."
.
At these times, then, that we are upon;· their s6hool- ·
learning was come to the very height, Hillel and, Shammai
having promoted it to a pitch incomparably transcendent
above what it had been before : and, accordingly, now· begun.
the titles of Rabban, and Rabbi; Rabban Simeon, the· son
of Hillel, being the first president of the Sanhedrim that bare
a title; f<jr, till these times, their great and learned men.had
• Jems. in Jom; Tobb, fol. 61. col. S.
a Sbabb. fol. 3. col. 3.
b ·Bath Kol..
e Ibid.· in Beracoth, fol. 3. ciol. !.
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been called only by their bare proper names. So t}lat 11.9~.
in a double seasonablen~ss, doth Christ, the divine w_isdom.
of God, appear and set in among them, at twelve. years ol~
beginning, and .all the time of his ministry after, going on to
show them their wisdom, folly,-and his own word and doctrine, the divine oracles of wisdom. In a double seasonableness, I say ,-when their learning was now come to the
~eight, and whe~ their trad!tions had, to the utmost, made
the word of God of no effect.
This twelfth year of Christ was the last year of the reign
of Archelaus, the son of Herod, of whom is mention, Matt.
ii. 22. He is accused to Augustus for mal-administration,
and thereupon banished by him to Vienna, as was mentioned
before: and Coponius comes governor of Judea in his stead.
AugustusCrnsar dieth this fourteenth year of Christ, on the
nineteenth day of Augusttl: he was seventy-five
13, 14 Christ. years, ten months, and twenty-six days old;
having been monarch, since his vigtory at Actium, forty-four years, wanting thirteen dayse. · Tiberius
Crnsar reigneth in his stead.
All this space of Christ's life, from his twelfth year of age,
to his twenty-ninth, is passed over by all
15-28 Christ. the evangelists in silence, because they were
not so much to treat of his private life and
employment, as of his public ministry. And here they follow the same course, that the angel Gabriel had done, in his
foretelling of the time of his appearing, Dan. ix. 24, 25;
where, speaking of the years that should pass, from his own
time unto 'Messiah, the Prince,'-he beginneth the story of
Messiah, from the time of his ministry only, or from the latter
half of the last seven years there mentioned, the time when
he should confirm the covenant with the many, &c.
These years he spent with his parents at N azarethr, f allowing his father's trade of carpentryg. And these two things
were they especially, that did so mainly cloud him from the
eyes of the Jews, that they could not own him for the Mes·
sias,-namely, 1. because he was of so poor condition and edud "

Duobus Se:11.tis, P.ompeio et Apuleio, Coss.~' Aug. Octav. cap. 100. Sueton.
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cation; and they looked for the Messias in a pompous garb;
and, 2. because his first appearing in his ministry was out from ·
Nazareth: his birth at Beth~lehem, so many years ago, either
having been not at all taken notice of when it was; or, if it
were, by this time worn out of notice and remembrance.
SECTION IX.
LUKE, chap. III, from the beginning to ver. 18.

MATr. chap. III, from the beginning to ver. 13.
MARK, chap. I, from the beginning to ver. 9.

The Gospel began in John's Ministry and Baptism.

THE order of this section is confirmed by all the three.
Mark hath made this the beginning of his Gospel;
29 Christ. because the preceding occurrences, of Christ's
birth and minority, were committed by the Holy
Ghost, who held his pen, to the pens of other,s. He calls
the ministry and baptism of John, " the beginning of the
gospel;' and that deservedly, both iri regard of John·'s preaching and proclaiming Christ's app.earing to be so near; as also
in regard of the great change that his ministry introduced,
both in doctrine and practice : he preaching and administering the baptism of repentance for the remission of sins;
whereas baptism, till that time, had been used and taken up
as an obligation to the performance of the law: and he baptizing Jews into another religion than their own; whereas,
till then, baptizing had been used, to admit heathens into
the religion of the Jews.
Here is the standard of time that the Holy Ghost hath
set up in the New Testament; unto which, as unto the fulness of time, he hath drawn up a chronicle~hain from the
creation : and from which, as from a standing mark, we are
to measure all the times of the New Testament, if we would
fix them to a certain date.
There are two main stories that Luk,e layeth down in his
third chapter; the one is, John's baptizing,-and the other is,
Christ baptized by him : and he bath dated the former in the
fifteenth year of Tiberius Cresar;-and how to date the latter
we are taught and helped by these collections :-1. He intimateth to us, that Christ, when he was baptized by Jol;in, was
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he

f>~t entering ()n his thirtieth year, as the words that ·hath
tr~ed, do plainly evidence: 'A~x6µ€v6~ ~v wo-d, 'He was beginning to be about thirty years of age,' or 'after a manner;· and
in such a way of reckoning, as the Scripture ordinarily useth,
accounting the very first day of a year, as that year. z:::w
ii)tV'J ::niztn fl)it'::l "TMN : ' One day of the year is reputed
that yearg.' 2. · John baptized half a year before Jesus
came to be baptized of him ; for he was half a year younger
than John, Luke, i. 26. And as Christ was baptized and
entered his ministry, just when he was beginning to enter upon his thirtieth year,-so John had begun his ministry at the same age, and both according to the law,
Num. iv. 3. Christ was baptized in September, at what time
of the year he had been born : for the phrase of Luke, mentioned before, doth plainly confirm, that his baptism was
close to that time of the year, that had been the time of his
birth. 4. For 'the "Synchr~niz~ng, therefore, of the year of
Christ with the year of Tiberius, we m11Sf la)i'.Tiberius'sfifteenth collateral in annal, accouhting wit11 Christ's nine·
and-twentieth; whether you. reckon Tiberius's year from
the very time of the year that he began to reign, which was
the 20th of August[and then in September, when Christ was
baptized, his sixteenth year was begun, and Christ's thirtieth];
or whether you reckon according to the common accounting
of the Roman Fasti, from January to January; and then,
though Christ indeed spent three months· of his thirtieth
year in Tiberius's fifteenth, so accounted, yet he spent three
times three months of it in his sixteenth.
The fifteenth year of Tiberius, then, and the nine·andtwentie'fh of out Saviour, was the great year of the beginning
of the gospel, in the preaching and baptizing o.f John, who
began this work about Passover-time, or in the month Abib,
otherwise called Nisan: the time of the year that Abraham
had received the promise, Isaac was born, Israel Was redeemed out of Egypt, and the tabernacle was erected i!l the
wilderness. ·rhe Jews speak more than they are aware of,
when they say, that " As in Nisan there had beeri redemption, so in Nisan there should be redemptionh.'' The gospel
began, and Christ died, in that month.
g
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Now, whereas it may seem strange, that, upon Jo~n's beginning to baptize, he introducing so strange a practIC: a~d
·doctrine among them, yet the people should flock to h1m1n
so great multitudes, as the evangelists show they did, and
receive his baptism with so much readiness : besides that
general satisfaction that may be given to this, from the consideration of God's special hand and work, providing entertainment for his gospel, i:ow setting forth,-these four things
also may be pertinently observed:1. This was the time that the nation expected, that the
Messiah should appear;: Gabriel's seventy, in Dan. ix, had
so plainly and exactly pointed to this very time, that not only
the pious and the studious among the nation, could not but
observe it; but it had even raised an expectation through a
great part of the world, of some great potency to arise among
the Jewish nation about these times, which should subdue
·and be ruler of all the world. " j An old and .a constant
opinion had grown through the whole east, that some, coming
out of the east,-should be master of all."
Nay, so ·evident was the time and truth in Daniel, that
the Jerusalem Gemarists, that could be well content to deny
that Messias was already come, as the rest of their nation
do, yet they cannot but confess it k in this story :-" Our
doctors say, The name of King Messias is David. R. Joshua
Ben Levi saith, His name is The Branch1• R. Judah, the son
of R. lbhu, saith, His name is Menahem [the Comforter].
And this helps to prove that which R. Judah saith; namely,
this example of a certain Jew : who as he was ploughing,
his ox lowed : a certain Arabian passing by, and observing
_his ox low, said, 0 Jew, 0 Jew, loose thine oxen, and lay by
this plough; for, behold, your sanctuary is destroyed.-The
ox lowed a second time. · He saith to him again, 0 Jew, 0
Jew, yoke thine oxen, and tie on thy plough; for, behold,
King Messias is born. He saith to him, What is his name?
The other answered, Menahem [the Comforter]. And what
is his Father's name? He answered, Hezekiah [the strong
1

See Luke, xix. 11.
Percreboerat Oriente toto vetus et constans opinio, esse in falis, ut eo tempore
Judrea profecti rernm potirentnr.'' ·sueton. in Vesp. cap. 4. ed. B. Crns. 'fol. i~
p. 277.
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God]. . He saith to him, Whence is he ? He answered,
From the ro_yal palace of Beth-lehem-Judah. He went and
sold· his oxen, and sold his plough and gears, and went about
from city to city selling swaddling~clothes for babes. When.
he came to that city, all the women bought of him; but the
mother of Menahem bought not. He heard the voice of the
w-0men saying, 0 mother of Menahem, thou mother of Menahem, bring some things, sold here, to thy child. She answered, Now I pray, that all Israel's enemies may be hanged;
for on the day that he was born, the house of the sanctuary
was destroyed. He saith to her, We hope, as it is destroyed
at his feet, so it will be built at his feet. She saith to him,
I have no money. And why, saith he, doth he suffer for
that? If thou have no money now, I will come again after
two days and receive it.-After the days, he came to the
city, and saith to her, How does the child? She answered.
him, Since the time that thou sawest me, there came winds
and storms,· and took him out of my hands." A clear confession of Christ's being already come, and of the poverty
of his mother.
2. They expected a great change of things, when Mes- ·
sias should come : that promise in the prophet, of ' new heavens and a new earth' to be created, raised this expectation. Hence have they this sayingm; " The holy blessed
God will renew the world for a thousand years
John
speaks their own language, when he speaks of ' reigning
with Christ a thousand years 0 ; ' which is no more to be understood of the time yet to come, than Messias is yet to be
expected as not come. Hereupon, they call the days of the
MessiasP, '' a new creation;" as 2 Cor. v. 17. R. Houna
speaketh of three ages, and the last that he mentioneth, is
'the age of the Messiasq:' "And when that comes (saith
he), the holy blessed God saith, Now it lies upon me to
create a new creation." They likewise call that time, '' the
world to come;" because of the change of things that they
expected ·then, as if a new world were created. " In.· the
world to come I will send my n1essenger speedily, and he
0
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shall prepare the way before me."-Paulu taketh' the world
to come' in this ,sense.
3. Baptism had been in long and common use .am()ng
them, many generations before John Baptist came ; they
using this for admission of proselytes into the clmrcb, ~n<l
baptizing men, women, and children, for that end.
_
" A person is not a proselyte, till he be both circumcised and baptizedv."
" A little one they baptize, by the appointment of th~
consistoryw ." And, "An Israelite, that takes a little he~thep.
child, or that finds a heathen infant, and baptizeth him for
a proselyte,-behold, he is a proselytex."
Hence a ready reason may be given, why there i~ sq
little mention of baptizing infants in the New Testament,that there is neither plain precept nor example for it, as
some ordinarily plead. The reason is, because there needed
no such mention; baptizing of infants having beeµ_ a.s qrdinarily used in the churc!i of the .Iftw~,:Jil;~,e~« it_ hJ:db b~e:Q
in the Christian church. It W!!.S el\Qugh t9 we11ti0Ji, th.a.t
Christ established baptism for an ordinance UQQer the goise
pel; and then, who should ?e baptized, was. well en.ough
known, by the use of this ordina:o,ce of olq. TherefQre, it i~
good plea, ' Because there is no clear forbidding of ~he baptizing of infants in the gospel, ergo, they 1;1,re to be baptizecl- :·
for that having been in common ui;ie among the Jews, that
infants should be baptized as_ well as men and women,-our
Saviour would have given some special prohibition, if he intended that they should have been exclnded: so that silence,
in this case, doth necessarily conclude approbation to hav~
the practice continued, which had been used of old l>e{ore.
John's baptism differed from that before, only in this;-,,.
that whereas that admitted proselytes to the Jewish religion,
this admitted and translated Jews into the gospel religion :
that was a baptism binding them over to the performa:r;ice of
the law, as their circumcision did ;-_but this was ' a baptis:n:i
of repentance, for the remission of sins;' as was <>bserved
before.
• Heb. ii. 5.
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.~.··. T~ugh some of the nation expected that the. Messias
would come and redeem them, though they were impenitent.
as · s<>me of the Gentiles plead in Talm. Bab. Sanhedr. ca:p.
JOY.; yet was it more generally held, and with good reason,
that the Mea.sias would look for a repenting generation : and
thereupon, others of the Gemarists, in the place alleged,
say, " If Israel repent but one day, presently the Messias
cometh."
Upon the consideration of these things, it will appear the
less strange, that the people flowed in to John's baptism in
so great a conflux; this being the time, about which the nation expected the appearing of Messias,-baptism being a
thing most col!lmonly known and used among them,-and
this baptism of repentance administered preparatively towards the entertainment of Christ, now ready to come, being
suitable to their own apprehensions of the necessity of repentance, against his coming.
Baptism wa-s, be1:1idesother tendencies of it, as a badge,
whereby those, that received it· and stuck to ·it; ,were. :rn.arlc.ed
out for safety and preservation a.g~nst .that . destruction, that
was to come upon the nation for unbelief. Therefore, John
construes their coming to be baptized, their ' fleeing from the
wrath to come:' and Peterz, in the same sense, doth say, that
" baptism doth now save ;" as the ark had done in the destruction of the old world, so this from the destruction now
coming : and to his admonition to 'Repent, and be baptized,'
he addeth, "Save yourselves from this untoward generation a."
MATT. chap. III, from ver. 13 to the end.
MARK, chap. I, ver. 9-ll.
LUKE, chap. III, ver. 21, 22.

CHRIST is baptized, being thirty years old initiant ;-.Jo.
seph's age, at his appearing before Phani.ohb;
30 Christ. the priests', at their entrance into their office;
and David's, when he began to reignd.
He hath now three years and a half to live, and to be a
public minister of the gospel; as the angel Gabriel hadtolde,
that " in half of the last seven of the years" there named, he
Y
b

Et R. Samuel in arliculis fidei Judaicre.
• 1 Pet. iii. 21.
a Acts, ii. 40.
Gen. xli. 46.
c Num. iv.
d 2 Sam,v.4.
e Dan, ix. 27.
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should confirm the covenant. R. Jochananf saith, " Three
years and a half the divine glory stood upon the mount of
Olives, and cried, Seek the Lord, while he may be found."
This space of time had been renowned before, by Elias's
shutting up heaveng; and now heaven is opened: by the
persecution of Antiochus, when all religion was destroyedh;
and now redemption and restoring is come.
··
Christ, therefore, living three years and a half, and dying
at Easter, it follows, that he was baptized in Tizri, about the
feast of tabernacles, at which time of the year he had been
born: and was now, when he was baptized, nine-and-twenty.
years old complete, and just entering upon his thirtieth: to
which add his three years and a half after 11.is baptism, a~d ·
it resulteth, that he died, being two-and-thirty years old and
-a half: the exact time of David's reign in Jerusalem;; "The
days that David reigned over Israel, were forty years ; seven
years reigned he in Hebron, and thirty-and-three years reigned
he in Jerusalem:" that is, in Hebt-0nseven years and· a half\
and in Jerusalem two-and-thirty years and a 'half: so the
Jerusalem Talmud counteth well, in Rosh hashanah, fol. I.
col. 2.
As Christ, by circumcision, was admitted a member of
the church of the Jews,-so is he, by baptism, of the church
of the gospel : being withal installed into his ministerial
function by baptism, and unction of the Holy · Ghost,-as
the priests were into theirs, by washing and anointing. ·
SECTION X.
LUKE, chap. III, from ver. 23 to the end of the chapter.

Christ's Genealogy by his Mother's Side.
MA TTHEw's genealogy, and this, as they run by a different line, so they are brought in upon different ends. Matthew intends to show, that Jesus Christ was the son promised to David. Luke shows him the seed of the woman,
pro':Ilised to Adam1 ; who, in the next following section,
begms to break the head of the serpent. Therefo.re, when
that ~romise to Adam beginneth to take place in Christ's
entermg upon his ministry, and in his being sealed for the·
~ ltlidr. Till. Col. 10. col. 4.
i

1 1'.ing1, ii. 11,

r Luke, iv. 2.5. James, v. 17.
h Dan. xii.
k 2 Sam. v. 5.
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Mes$ias by· the Holy Ghost, this genealogy is divinely
woven in.
Matthew derives his line by the pedigree of Joseph, his
supposed father, and draws it from Solomon; Luke, by the
pedigree of Mary, his mother, and draws it from Nathan.
For as the Jews looked on him as ' the son of David,' they
would regard the masculine line and the line-royal ; therefore, Matthew giveth it at his birth: but looked on, as the·
seed promised to Adam, 'the seed of the woman,'-he was to
be looked after by the line of his mother. And whereas
this seed of the woman was to destroy the power of Satan
by the word of truth, as Satan had destroyed men by words
of falsehood,-Luke doth properly draw up his line to Adam,
now when he is to begin to preach the word.
The line on this side the captivity, for which there is no
record elsewhere in Scripture, Matthew and Luke took from
some known records then extant among the nation. R. Levi
saith;" There was found a book ofgenealogies at Jerusalem,
in' which it was written~ Hille! was· of'the-·family ofDavid:
Ben Jatsaph of the family ofAsaphm," &c. They·kep{the
records of pedigrees; and, of all other, they would be sure.
to keep those of the family of David, because ofthe expecta· ·
tion of the Messiah from it. ·

SECTION XI.
MATT. chap. IV, from the beginning to ver. 12.
MARK, chap. I, ver. 12, 13.
LUKE, chap. IV, from the beginning to ver. 14.

Tlte Seed ef the Woman and the Serpent combating.
MARK and Luke, by these words, " immediately the spirit driveth him,'' and "Jesus returned fromJordan," do make
the order necessary: so that as for the subsequence of this
to what preceded, there can be no scruple. Only there is
some difference betwixt Matthew and Luke, in relating the
order of the temptations: which Matthew having' laid down
in their proper rank [as appeareth by these particles, 'then,' .
ver. 15, and 'again/ ver. 8], Luke, in the rehearsing of them,
is not so much observant of. the order [that b~ingfixed by·
m Tai. J crus. in Taanith, foh. 68. col. 1.
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Matthew before], as he is careful to give the full story; and
so to give it, as might redound to the fullest information.
As our mother Eve was tempted by Satan to " the lust
of the flesh, the lust of the eyes, and the pride of life0 " [for
she saw it was good for food, that it was pleasant to the eyes,
and to be desired to make one wiseP] ; so, by these, had it
been possible, would the same tempter have overthrown the
seed of the woman : for he tempted him to turn stones into
bread, as to satisfy the longing of the flesh ; to fall down and
worship him, upon the sight of a bewitching object to his
eyes ; and to fly in the air in pride, and to get glory among
men. Luke, for our better observing of this parallel, hath
laid the order of these temptations answerable to the order
of those.
Jesus, being baptized about the feast of tabernacles, towards the latter end of our September, is presently carried
into the wilderness of Judea, by the acting of the Holy
Spirit, to enter that combat wit~ t\le serpent which was
designedq. Forty days and forty nights [he being all the
while in watching, fasting, and solitude, and among the wild
beasts, but sat, as Adam, among them in innocency] the
devil tempteth him, invisibly, as he doth other men,-:-namely.
striving to inject sinful suggestions into him ; but he could
find nothing in him to work uponr: therefore, at forty days'
end, he taketh another course, and appeareth to him, visibly,
in the shape of an angel of light [and so had Eve been
deceived by him, mistaking him for a good angel]; and
trieth him by persuasion, by Scripture, and by power; but,
in all, is foiled, mastered, and banished, by a word.

SECTION XII.
JOHN, chap. I, from ver. 15 to the end of the chapter.

Clirist is pointed out by Jolin, and followed by some Disciples.

CoNCElVE the continuance of the story thus :-Christ,
newly baptized, goeth immediately into the wilderness, and
leavetl1 John at Jordan, on Judea side. In the time of the
forty days' temptation, John, having now gathered his harvest <>f disciples on that side the river, goeth over into the
0

As1 John, ii. 16.
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country beyond Jordan, and baptizeth in Bethabara. ·Thither came some Pharisees, by commission of the Sanhedrim,
to question him about the authority whereby he baptized;
making no strangeness' at baptizing, which had been so long
in use among them; but questioning his authority to baptize
in that tenor· that he did.
The next . day after their questioning of him, Christ
cometh into sight, is pointed out by John, and followed by
some of his disciples.
For half a year, John had baptized in the name of Christ,
and knew him not•. Only, as all the nation expected the
Messias to come in time, and John had it revealed to him,
that he was now ready to appear,-so John baptized, and
the people came to him upon this account. He professed
to all that came to him to be baptized, and so he did to the
Jews' commissioners now,-that he baptized only in the name
of him, that was to come after him," whose shoes' latchet he
was not wo.rthy>tO unloose," ver. 27. Let a passage in
Tosaphtotht comment upon these wt>:rds":c('Wbat is the t<>kell
of a servant? He ties his master's shoes,. looses his shoe$,.
and hears his things after him to the bath.'' And the like
saith Maimonidesn: " A Canaanite servant is like land as t~
buying; and he is bought by money, or by script, or by
service in way of earnest: and what is the earnest in buying
servants? namely, that a man use them, as they use servants before a master : as, to loose his shoe, or to tie his
shoe, or to carry his things after him to the bath," &c.
So that those that were b<i.ptized in this time, of whom
there was a very great number, knew not of Jesus of Nazareth's being the Christ; nor knew they more of Christ than
they had known before, but only that he was ready to come~
only they were baptized into faith in him, and to repentance.
But when Christ himself came to be baptized, John had
discovery of him; and so is able now, upon the sight of
him, to point him out to his disciples : whereupon, Peter
[and probably John], and Andrew, and Philip, and Nath~
nael, follow him.
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• John, i. 31. 33.
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SECTION XIII.

.

JOHN, chap. II; all the chapter.

Water turned into Wine.
1

CHRIST S FIRST PASSOVER AFTER HIS BAPTISM.

The words "the third day," in ver. 1, mean either the
third day from Christ's coming into Galilee; or the third day.
from his conference with Nathanael; or the third dayfrom
the disciples' first following him: they give demonstration
enough of the series, and connexion of this chapter to the
former.
·
It was about the middle of our November, when Christ
came out of the wilderness to John at Bethabara; and then
there were about four months to the Passover; which time he
spent in going up and down Galilee, and at last comes to his
own home, at Capernaum. Those two passages being laid
together,-" The day following, Jesus woul<l: go. forth into
Galilee:"'~~, cand, "After this .he went. down. to Capernaum,
aii.d continued there not many days, and the Jews' Passover
was at handx,,,_· do make it evident, that Jesus had now a
perambulation of Galilee, which took up a good space of
time. So that this first miracle, of turning water into wine,
was about the middle of our November, or little farther.
The Jews' marriages were fixed to certain days of the week: .·
" For a virgin was to be married on the fourth day of the
week, and a widow on the fifth 1 ,"-the reason why, is not per-:tinent to produce here.-Now, if this marriage at Cana were
of a virgin, and on the fourth day of the week, or our Wednesday,-then Christ's first showing himself to John .an:d his
disciples at Jordan, was on the first day of the week, afterward the Christian sabbath.
These marriage-feasts they held to be commanded; and,
thereupon, they have this maxim; "It is not fit for the scholars of the Wise to eat at feasts, but only at the feasts com·
manded, as those of espousals and of marriages 2 . "
At the Passover, it is half a year since Christ was hap::.
tized; and, thenceforward, he hath three years to live, which
• John, i. 43.

" John, ii. 12.
• Maim. in Deab, cap. 5.

w John, i. 43.
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Ji:>hn teckoneth by three Passovers more,-viz. John, y; T;
·and vi. 4; · and xviii. 28. In this' first half-year, he had gone
·through his forty days' temptation, had gathered some disci:.
pies, and had perambulated Galilee.
At Jerusalem, at the Passover, in the face of all the pe·o,ple, he acted in the evidence of the- ' Great Prophet,' and
purgeth his own temple•,-doth many miracles,-knoweth the
false hearts of many,-and trusteth not himself with them.
"He found in the temple those, that sold oxen and sheeph."
For some illustration to this passage, take a story in the Jerusalem Talmudc :-"One day, Baba Ben Bota came into the
temple-court, and found it solitary, or destitute [that is, not
having any beasts there for sacrifice]. He saith, Desolate be
their houses, who have desolated the house of our God.
What did he? He sent and fetched in three thousand sheep
of the sheep of Kedar; and searched them, whether they were
without blemish, and brought them into the mountain of the
house [or the utmost court, tlie place where Christ found
sheep and oxen' at this time]; and saith, My breth~en, the
house of Israel~ whosoever wl.ll bring a burnt-offering, let him
bring it; whosoever will bring a peace-offering, let him
bring it."
Among other things, that Jesus did for the purging of his
temple, it is said, "He poured out the changers' money, and
overthrew the tables," KoA.A.vj3iaTwv e~EX€E To icepµa; and so
again, Matt. xxi. 12.-Maimonidesd, "It is an affirmative
precept of the law, that every Israelite pay, yearly, half a
shekel; yea, even the poor, that lives on alms, is bound to
this, either begging so much money that he may give it, or
selling his coat to get so much."
"One the first day of the month Adar, proclamation was
made about this half-shekel, that they should get it ready.
On the fifteenth day of that month, the collectors sat in
every city for the receiving of it; and as yet they forced none
to pay. But, on the five-and-twentieth day, they began to
sit in the temple'' [this was some eighteen or nineteen days
before the Passover], " and then they forced men to pay; and
if any refused, they distrained. They sat with two chests
a As Mal. iii. 1. 3.
In Shekalim, cap. 1.
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before them; into the one of which they put the money of the
present year;-and, into the other, the money, that sho'l'lld
have been paid the year before. Every one must have half
a shekel to pay for himself. Therefore, when he brought a
shekel to change for two half shekels, he was to pay some
profit to the changerf; and when a shekel was brought for
two, there was a double profit to be paid for the change." ·
SECTION XIV.
JOHN, chap. III; all the chapter.

Nicodemus . . Tlte Disciples baptize in tlte Name

of Jesus.

our Saviour's departure from Jerusalem, Nicodemus, one of the judges of the great Sanhedrim, cometh to
him, and becometh his disciple: for we cannot so properly
look for a member of that great council in any place as at
Jerusalem. He had observed, in his miracles,the dawning of
the days of Messiail, Ol' 'the kimgdom of heaven;' but ha\ting
bu.t gross arid erroneous apprehensions concerning the kingdom of heaven, o.r of the state of those days [as was the genenil mistake of the nation], he is rectified about that matter,
and is taught the great doctrines of regeneration and believing in Christ. Christ, teaching regeneration by the Spirit
and water, exalteth baptism, and closely calleth to Nicodemus
to be baptized. The Talmudic records make mention of a
Nicodemus in these times, who had to do about waters, to
provide sufficient for the ,people to drink at the festivals.
He is taught, against the great misprision of the nation,
that Messias should be a redeemer of the Gentiles, as well as
the Jews. The Jews, in their common language, did title the
Gentilesg, "The nations of the world." T:h.e earth they divided intoh "the land of Israel," and'' out of the l~nd ;" and
the peopletheyparted intoi "Israel," and "the nations of the
world." The New Testament, whieh follows their common
langmig.e -exceeding much, useth both these expressions very
,oft~ 1\llhereby to signify the ' Gentiles :' sometimes calling
them· ... tlmse that are without," and sometifues "the world."
Nibo.demus \llelty readily understood the word in this common
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sense, when Christ says, "God so loved the worM, that he
gave his Son." And he very well ~rceived, that-Christ ~ou
tradicted, in these his words, their common and uncharitable
error, which held, that the Messias should be a Redeemer only
to Israel:. and those Gentiles only, that should be proselyted
to their Judaism; butas fortheres-toftheheathen, he shoald
confound and destroy them. Examples of:tlh~s their proad
uncharitableness,. might be produced by multitudes: let
these two or three suffice :-The Jerusalem Talmudj, speaking
of the coming of Messias, saith, and produceth these words,
Isa. xxi. 12; "'The morning cometh, and also the night;' it
shall be the morning to Israel, but night to the nations of the
world." "The threshingk is come; the straw they cast into
the fire, the chaff into the wind, but preserve the wheat in
the floor; and every one that sees it, takes it and kisses it.
So1 the nations of the world say, The world was made for our
sakes; butlsraelsay to them, Is it not written, But the people shall be as +the burning of the Jime..kil,q., .}>µtlsrael, in the
time to comem [an expression whereby they commonly: .mean
the times of the Messias], shall be left only? as it is said, The
Lord shall lead him alone, and there shall be with him no
strange god."-Baal turim, on Num. xxiv. 8, on those words,
'He shall eat up the nations, his enemies, and shall break their
bones,'-observeth the letter V in one of the words to have a
special mark upon it, "signifying (saith he), that he should
root out the seven nations" of the Canaanites, " and in time
to come, the other sixty-three nations;" that is, all the seventy nations of the world.-' No (saith our Saviour); God
loved the world, or the Gentiles; and God sent not his Son,
Messias, to condemn the world, or the Gentiles; but that the
world through him should be saved.'
After this transaction with Nicodemus, Jesus departeth
from Jerusalem into Judea, and there he setteth his disciples
to baptize in his name: that whereas John had only baptized
in the name of Christ, and his baptized ones did not know
who Christ was, now the disciples baptize in the name of
Jesus of Nazareth, to evidence him to be the Christ, into
whose name John had baptized.
j
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John himself was baptizing still in ~non, in Galilee,
having traversed Judea upon the coasts of Jordan, and Perrea,
or beyond Jordan; and now come thither, where presently
his sun is to set.
This chapter contains the story of half a year, and somewhat more,-namely, from the Passover [if the conference
with Nicodemus were at that time J till after the feast of tabernacles : at which time, it was a whole year since Christ
was baptized, and a year and a half since John began to
baptize.
SECTION XV.
LUKE, chap. III, ver. 18-20.

John imprisoned.
the last verse <;>f the preceding section, and forward,
we hear no more of John in any of the four evangelists, till
you find him in prison. . The~efore, thi~ portion in .Luke,
which giveth the story of his imprisonment, is very fitly and
properly to be subjoined to what precedeth. Observe how
aptly the first verse of this, and the last of that, do join together. Luke, indeed, hath used an anticipation here, laying
down the story of John's imprisonment, before the story of
Christ's being baptized,-because he would show the effects
of John's doctrine altogether. With Pharisees, Sadducees,
publicans, soldiers, and the rest of the people, he found entertainment of his doctrine, when he told them their faults,
and taught them their duty ; but when he reproved Herod,
he would not be so compliant, but imprisoned him. The
time of his commitment may be guessed, by what time it was
that Christ slipped aside for his own safety, upon the hearing
how the case went with John; 'fhich will appear to be about
the middle of our November; and John had begun to preach
and baptize at spring was twelvemonth before, about some
eighteen or nineteen months ago.
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SECTION XVI.
JOHN, chap. IV; all the chapter.
MATI'. chap. IV, ver. 12.

Christ, at J.acob~s Well, converteth Samaritans: healeth
a sick Person, ~c.
CHRIST was in Judea, when John was apprehended by
Herod, in Galilee. His pretended quarrel was
31 Christ. the multitude of. John's disciples, as dangerous
for innovation: but the very true cause, indeed,
was, his and Herodias's spleen, for John's plainnei;;s with them
about their incest. The Pharisees at Jerusalem would soon
hear, what was become of John, their eye-sore, and what Herod laid to his charge; namely, the dangerousness of his gathering so many disciples. Now our Saviour, understanding
that they looked upon him, as one that had more disciples
than John, and so was in equal danger from them upon that
account,-.he gettetb; out of Judea, out of their reach, and
goeth to Galilee. But was not Galilee within their· rea:chtoo?
From ver. 35, may be computed the' time of tbisjourney
into Galilee,-namely, when it was "now four months to har"'
vest;" that is, to the Passover; for, from the second day in the
Passover-week, their harvest began° : and from this, there
niay be some reasonable conjecture. concerning the ti1ne,
when John was cast into prison. Christ was in Sychar-field
about the latter end of our November, when it was now four
months to the Passover; and he took that journey, as soon
as he understood of John's imprisonmentP: he was now entered upon his one-and-thirtieth year of age.
When he cometh up into Galilee, he avoideth his own
city, N11Zarethq; because he knew, he should find no respect
there, in regard of the mean education, that he had among
them: but he goeth to Cana, where he had done his first miracle; and from thence, with a word of his mouth, he healeth
one sick at Capernaum; it was the son " of one of the king's
partyr,"-namely, of old Herod's, to whom divers of the emi...
nent and learned of the Jews had gone to be his servant$, to
the distaste of others, and probably in a reluctancy to their
own principles, but overcome with co1,ut-interests5 •
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SECTION XVII.
LUKE, chap. IV, from ver. 14 to ver: 31.
MARK, chap. I, ver. 14.

Christ, preaching in Natareth-Synagogue, is in Danger of his Life.
THUS is Christ come up to Gali.lee again from Jerusalem,
and out of Judea, where he had stayed a good space. The reader may observe here, what a chasma [if I may so call it]
there is in the story of Luke, who bath stepped from the
story of Christ's temptation in the wilderness, to this his
coming to Galilee; and bath laid nothing between,-wheteas
there was a whole year's history intercurrent: and so we observed such another, chap. ii. 39.
At his first coming up into Galilee in this voyage, he
avoideth his own town Nazareth, because he knew a prophet
bath no honour in his own country: but now, having gone
up and down the country some space, an<l,, a renown being
gone of. him all over those parts, he cometb. at last to see
what entertainment he can find in his own town : there he is
admitted, as a member of that synagogue, to be 'Maphtir,'
or ' public reader' of the second lesson in the prophets for
that day. But preaching upon what he had read, and hinting the calling of the Gentiles, from the dealing o(Elias and
Elisha with some heathens; and, withal, pinching close upon
the wickedness of Nazareth, by that comparison,-he is in
danger of his life; but delivers himself in _some miraculous
manner.
He preacheth thus in the synagogue, in the authority and
demonstration of a prophet; and, as he evidenced that authority elsewhere by his miracles, so doth he here in Nazareth,
by reading of the lesson in the prophet,-which being to be
read in the original Hebrew, which language was now lost
among them, and only attained to by study, he showeth his
prophetical spirit in this skill in the language, having had no
education to such a purpose. The reader in the law and
pro,pbets both, had an interpreter, that rendered what was
read out of the. Hebrew text into the vulgar language, and
the interpreter sometimes took liberty to paraphrase upon the
text [as the C.haldee paraphrast had done, especially upon the
prophets], and kept, not always' verbatim' to it. The Jerusa-
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M.ri:u~~t$t give an i11stance of such>a thing; "'' Joseph,

ttle·l\laonite, interpreted, in the synagogue in Tiberias, the~
Wiottl~,"' Hear ye this) all ye pe0pte ;' \'Vhy do not ye labour iri.
the l:aw? have not I given the Sanhedrim to you for a gift?
And "''hearken, 0 house of Israel.;' "\Vhy do you not give the
$anhedrim the gi~ft I appointed you at Sinai? And ' hearken,
0 house of the ·king-, fur th..e ju.dgment is to you;' I speak it
oo you, but thejudgmentis tb the priests: lwill come and sit
with them in jutlgtnent, and end and destroy them out of this
world. "-So Christ, :in reading the lesson out of the prophet,
becomes his own interpreter and paraphrast both.
SECTION XVIII.
MATT. chap. IV, vcr. 13-17.
JVIARK, chap. I, vcr. 14, 15.

Christ, at Capernaum, in the Coasts ef Zabulon and Nephtlwlim,8fc.
WHEREAS Natthew,in,the begianip;g<Q-f 1{4is se~on, telleth that Christ left Nazareth,-L~e. in the end 0ofth-e pr.eceding, shows the reason w.hy ; namely, because he was in
hazard of his life there; and so the connexion is made plain.
In the coasts of Zabulon and Nephthalim, captivity had
first begunu; and there Christ first beginneth, more publicly
and evidently, to preach the near approach of the kingdom of
heaven, and redemption. In the first plantation of the land,
after the captivity, Galilee escaped fr01n being Samaritan,
and was reserved for this happy .privilege, of being the first
scene of Christ's preaching the gospel. And as that country
was inhabited bya good part of the ten tribes before their captivity,-so, upon their return out of Babel,, in the ten tribes
of ZerU:bbahel and Ezra, it may well be held to have been
planted with so'r:ne of the ten tribes again. For, 1. Observe,
in Ezra i, tha:t there is a proclamation from Cyrus, that any
ofthe'~bloud of the Jews, wheresoever within his dnrnini<Jns,
slrould have liberty to go up to Jerusalem, ver. 3-5. Now, undoubtedly, the ten tribes were then residing within his do,_
minions ; and it is harsh to conceive, that they had all ·so far
utterlyforgot God and their country, as none of them to ·desire to go to their own land again, when·permitted. 2. There
t
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is a ' sun1ma totalis,' in Ezra ii, of forty-two thousand three
hundred and threescore, ver. 64, that returned out of capti•
vity, upon that proclamation. And there is the number of
several families reckoned, as making up that sum: whereas,
if the total of these particulars be summed up, it reacheth
not, by sixteen thousand, or thereabout, to that number of
forty-two thousand three hundred and threescore. Where,
then, must we find those sixteen thousand, .since they arise
not in the number of the families there named? The families,
there named, are of Judah and Benjamin: and then, certainly,
those sixteen thousand can hardly be imagined any other
than of the ten tribes. And, 3. Whereas it is apparent, that
the returned of Judah and Benjamin planted Judea,-whom
can we imagine, but some of the ten tribes, to have planted
Galilee ? And hence, their difference in language from the
Jews of Judea, and in several customs: and hence the reducing of some after the captivity, to the li!J.e of some of the
ten tribes:- as·Hannah,.to the tribe of Asherv :-'''13en •Cobisin, of the-line of Ahab"'.'
And here is the first returning of the ten tribes to be supposed; and it carrieth fair probability, that the most of the
twelve apostles, and many of the rest of the disciples, that
were of Christ's most constant retinue, were of the progeny
of some of the ten tribes returned.

SECTION XIX.
LUKE, chap. V, from the beginning to ver. 12.
MATT. chap. IV, ver. 18-22.
MARK, chap. I, ver. 16-20.

Peter and Andrew, S,c. called to be Fishers of

Men.

THE method and series is confirmed by the transition of
Matthew and Mark: but in the order of Luke, there is some
difficulty :-1. He relateth the calling of these disciples differently from the relation given by the other: for they say;.
Christ called Peter and Andrew, as he walked by the sea-side;
but he storieth their call, when Christ was with them in the
ship:. they say, he called James and. John at some. distance
beyond. Peter
. .. and Andrew;
.
. but he carrieth it, as if he called
.
·-

.. Luke, ii. 36.
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them all together. But this is not contrariety, but for .the
more illustration ; they. all speak the same ·truth, but one
helps to explain another. The story at full in them all, is
thus :-As Jesus walked.by the sea of Gennesaret, he saw two
ships sta,nding there; the one whereof belonged to Peter and
Andrew, and the other to James and John. All these men,
being partners, had been fishing all night, but had caught.
nothing ; and were now stepped down out of their ships, to
wash their nets. Christ, pressed with the multitude on the·
shore, entereth into Peter's ship, and thence· teacheth the
people. And thence putting off a little into the main, he
helpeth Peter to a miraculous draught of fishes; which was
so unwieldy, that he was glad to beckon up James and John
from the .shore, to come and help them. The draught of
fishes was got up and boated; and then James and John return to the shore again, and fall to mending their net, which
was rent at the helping at so great a draught. Peter, seeing
what was done, aQ.oteth Chris.t;. and he and Andrew, being
yet at sea, are called by him for.fishers of men; and,, bringing their ship to shore, they leave all and :follow him. Christ
and they, coasting a little farther along-the shore, came to
James and John; and he calleth them. And thus lieth the.
story at the full.
2. A second scruple in the order of Luke is this,- that he
bath laid the two miracles of casting out a devil in Capernaum-synagogue, and the healing of Peter's mother-in-law,
before the calling of these disciples; which, apparently, by
this evangelist, were after. But the reason hereof may be
conceived to be, especially, this :-In chap. iv, ver. 30, 31,
he had related, that Jesus, escaping from Nazareth, came down
to Capernaum; and being now in the mention of his being
there, he recordeth these two miracles that be did there,though not at· that very time he hath brought them in,having an eye, in that his relation, rather to the place than
to .the time. And so we shall observe elsewhere, that the
very mention of a place doth sometimes occasion these holy
penmen to produce stories out; of their proper time, to affix
them to that their proper place.
These disciples, hitherto, were only as private men, following Christ : and here is but the first time that th~y are
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mentioned, to the ministerial function, to. be ' fishers of men.'
How, then, did they baptize before? And the staFting of
this question, calleth to remembrance that saying of the
apostleY, " Christ sent me not to baptize, but to preach the
gospel." Is baptism administrable by private men, and is
there any inconsis.tency betwixt baptizing and preaching?
Answer; As baptism was in use among the Jews for adn1is~
sion of proselytes under the law, these two things were :re.
quired to it,-1. '' He that was haptized, must be baptized
before threez." 2. " The thing required a consessusa,'' or to.
be done by the allowingb of some eldership. " And because
it required this [ saith Maimonides, whose words the former
are also J, therefore, they haptized not on the sabbad1, nor on
the holy-days, nor in the night. A man that baptized him~
self, and proselyted himself, although it were before two
witnesses; or that came and said, I was proselyted in such a
man's consessus, and they haptized me,-he is not permitted
to come into the congregat~o:p., till he.b..ring.witiles:se:."' · The
reason of thi~ strictness was, because o.f their. strict niceness
about conversing or matching with a heathen, till they were
sure he was fully Israelited.
Christ and.the apostles, in the administration of baptism,
followed or forsook their custom, as they saw cause. In the
case alleged, he follows it; he preacheth and calleth in disciples; and they are haptized hy these disciples, hut Christ
chief in the action: and therefore one text tells us, that he·
haptized ; though we are taught by another text, that he haptized not. Now the disciples are not to be looked upon as
private men, since they were men of such privacy with the
Messias ; and not only converted by him, but called to be
with him, and intended by him to be solemnly conducttid into.
the ministerial function, when he should see time.
And, answerably, in that saying of the apostle, " I came
not to baptize, but to preach,'' he setteth not a~ inconsistency
between these two, which were joined by Christ. in Paul's,
and all ministers' commissiond; hut he speaketh according
to this custom that we have mentioned, which the apostles
x Jolm, iii. 22, with John, iv. 2.
Y 1 Co~. i. 17.
z i1\U.,lV ·~:i::i ,;:ii:>., 1''ilt
a T'"T n•::i 1''i'lr i1'i1 "T::J."Ti1
b " Auctoritate se11attls c11jusdam :" Leusd •
. c Maim. in Issore bia~.. cap. 13.
d ~latt. xxviii. :19 •.•
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followed, when disciples came in to be baptized, hy.~multi·
tudes,-.-they themselves preaching and bringing in disciples
to be baptized, and others baptizing them; and they not pri-Vate men neither, but fellow-labourers with them in the gos~
pel, and ministers of it.
" Fishers of men :"-Maimonides speaks of ' fishers of
thelawd,'
SECTION XX.
MARK, chap. I, from ver. 21 to ver. 40.
LUKE, chap. IV, from ver. 31 to the end of the chapter.
MATT. chap. VIII, ver.14-17.

A Devil cast out in Capernaum-Synagogue; Peter's Wife's
Mother and divers more healed.
IF the transition of Mark from the preceding story to
this, be observed, it cleareth the order: for having declared
there how Christ had called his disciples; " And they,"
saith he,-that is, Christ and hi~ ~~"'-:qallE)d disciples," went into Capernaum," his own city~ ·· · · . ··· · ·
There, on the sabbath-day, he casteth out a devil, in the
synagogue, who, by confessing Christ for the Messias, would
have terrified the people with the dread of him, that they
might not dare to entertain him. From the synagogue, they
go to dinner to Peter's house, and there he raiseth his wife's
mother-in-law from a fever : and after sun-set, when the sabbath was done, many more are brought to him, and are
healed. They began their sabbath from sun-set, and at the
same time of the day they ended it•. And their manner of
observing it, briefly, was thus :-for the consideration of such
a thing may be of some use, in some places of the gospel as
we go along, since there is so frequent mention there about
their sabbath.
The eve of the sabbath, or the day before, was called
" the day of the preparation" for the sabbath'; and from the
time of the evening sacrifice and forward, they began to fit
themselves for the sabbath, and to cease from their. works,so as not to go to the barber, not to sit in judgment, &c.
d ni'!fl 'l"i in Tal.m. Torah. cap; 7.
· ·
e Talrn. Hierosolm. in Sheviith. fol. 33. col. 1.
f Luke, xxiii. 54.
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nay, not to eat thenceforward, till the sabbath came in : nay,
thenceforward, they would not set things on working, which,
being set a-work, would complete their business of themselves, unless it would be completed before the sabbath
came. As, " they would not put galls and copperas to steep
to make ink, unless they would be steeped while it was yet
day, before the evening of the sabbath was entered: nor
put wool to dying, unless it would take colour, whilst it was
yet day : nor put flax into the oven, unless it would be dried
whilst it was yet dayg," &c.
They washed their face, and hands, and feet, in warm
water, to make them neat against they met the sabbath; and
the ancient wise men used to gather their scholars together,
and to say," Come, let us go meet king sabbathh.''
Towards sun-setting, when the sabbath was now approaching, they lighted up their sabbath-candle. " Men
and women were bound to have a candle lighted up in their
houses on the sabbath, though they wei:e never so poor ;
nay; though-they were forced to go a begging for oil for this
purpose : and the lighting up of this candle was a part of ·
making the sabbath a delight: and women were especially
commanded to look to this businessi," &c.
They accounted it a matter of special import and command, " To hallow the sabbath with some words;" because
it is said, " Remember the sabbath-day to hallow it :"-and,
accordingly, they used a twofold action to this purpose ;
namely, a solemn form of words in the way of hallowing it at
its coming in, and this they called ' Kidushj :' and another
solemn form of words, in way of parting with it at its going
forth ; and this they called Habdalak.
The solemnity, accompanying the hallowing of it at its
coming in, was thus :-They spread and furnished the table
with provision, and had the sabbath-candle burning by; and
the master of the house took a cup of wine, and first re-:hearsed that portion of Scripture, in Gen. ii, ver. 1-3; and
then l)lE!ffised over the wine ; and then pronounced the hallowing blessing of the sabbath; and so drank off the wine,
and the rest of the company drank after him, and so they
11
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This. helps to:u!lder-

- - - A t cum

Herodis venere dies, nnctaque fenestr&
Dispositre pinguem nebulam vomuere lucernre
Portantes violas, rnbrumqne amplexa catinum
Oanda natat tbynni, tumet alba fidelia vino :
Labra moves tacitus, recutitaqne Sabbata palles •

. They used to eat their meals on the sabbath, and thought
they were bound to it in honour of the day: the first of which
was this, that they ate at the very entrance of it over-night.·
Yea, the poor, that lived of alms, were to eat three meals
that day: and those that were of ability, were to get choice
provision, and always better, at the least not the same that
they used on the week-days.
The morning being come, and up, they went to morning
prayer in the synagogue ; and when they had done there,
they went home and ate their second meal : and when they
had done that~ they wentt~_~o~~ f'e:1h. Midrash, or divinity
lecture, and there spent the tllµe tHr the.afternoon w:~~ ~ell
come on; and then went home and ate their third meal :
so continued eating and drinking, till the sabbath went oJ.t. ·
At the going out of the sabbath, which was aboutsunsetting,-the master of the family again gave thanks over a
cup of wine ; then over his candle,-for he set up a parting
candle too ;-and then over som'e spices, which they used for
the refreshing or reviving of any person, that should faint for
sorrow to part with the sabbath [this is the reason they give
themselves] ; and then he pronounced the ' separation-blessingm; by way of separating between the sabbath that was now
going out, and the working-day that was coming in. And
so he and the company drank off a cup of wine, and fell to
their victuals again.
But to return again to our evangelists. The retrograde
course of Luke's method at this place, appeareth more conspicuous than before. For, in the beginning of the :fifth
chapter, he giveth the relation of the disciples' calling; and
in the latter end of the fourth, this story, of casting out the
devil in Capernaum-synagogue, which was after their 'call-
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ing. Which he hath so placed, the rather [besides what was
said upon this matter before], because, in the last verse of
that fourth chapter, he speaketh of Christ's preaching all
about in their synagogues; and, therefore, beginneth the fifth
chapter with the story of the calling of the disciples, that he
might show, how Christ went attended withthem in that perambulation. And, in the same manner, Matthew hath laid
their call and that voyage close together for the very same intimation,-although other occurrences came between, which,
he bath laid a great way off: as, the story of Peter's wife's
mother, which is brought in this section. He had said0 ,
" That Jesus went about all the synagogues of Galilee, teaching in their synagogues, and preaching the gospel of the
kingdom, and healing all manner of sickness." He therefore beginneth first with his doctrine, and layeth down the
sermon in the mount, and then beginneth to speak of his
miracles, at chap. viii,: and first giveth the story of healing
a leper, which was the first mirade he wroµght in that perambulation; and then the healing of the centurion's servant~
which was the first miracle he·· wrought after the sermon in
the niount: and there, being come into mention of one miracle done in Capernaum, he also bringeth in another,-though
not done at the same time, but before,-that he might despatch the works done in that place together. And thus the
scope of his method is plain. And here again we see an example of what was said before,-namely, that the mention of
a place doth oftentimes occasion these holy penmen, to speak
of stories out of their proper time, because they would take
up the whole story of that place all at once, or together.
0

SECTION XXI.
MATT. chap. IV, ver. 23-25•

ef

.A third Perambulation
Galile,e.
THE beginning of this section, and the conclusion of the
p~eceding, being laid together, the order appeareth plain and
direct.
Christ ha,d perambulated Galilee twice before; ·since he
was bf,l,ptized, but either altogether without, or else with very
n iv. 22, ~3.
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littm;rminue,:;.;;..;but now attended with his disciples, and ;vith
great multitudes : and his fame is now spread throughotitall
Syria. Syria was exceeding numerously inhabited by JeW'S,
and in divers things it is set in equal privilegial pace anitc
equipage with the land of Canaan: insomuch, that " there is
a controversy amongst our wise men (saith R. MenahemP),
whether Syria, which was subdued by David, were of the
land of Israel or no ..,
,
·
"In three things (say they} Syria was equal with the
land of Israel; and, in three things, it was equal with heathen countries : the dust defiles, as heathen countries' dust
doth; and he that brings a bill of divorce out of Syria, is as
if he brought it out of a heathen land; and he that sells his
servant into Syria, is as he that sold him into a heathen
country :-in three things it is equal to the land of Israel; for
he that buys land in Syria, is as if he bought it in the
suburbs of Jerusalem; and it is liable to tithes, to the year of
release; and, if he eango to it in cleanness, it is cleanq."
•
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SECTION :XXIL ;
MARK, chap. I, from ver. 4{Ho the end oftbe chapter.
LUKE, chap. V, ver. 12-16.
MATT. chap. VIII, ver. 2-4.

A Leper healed.
MARK and Luke do assure the order; the reason why
Matthew bath placed this story as he hath done, bath been
observed instantly before ; which some, not having taken
notice of, have supposed the story in Matthew, and in the
other two evangelists, not to have been the same; but conceive they speak of two several lepers, healed at two several
times: whereas the words of the leper, and the words and
action of Christ, in all the three, do assert it plainly for one
story :-and had the reason of Matthew's dislocation of it
been observed, it would never have been apprehended otherwise.
Lepers in Israel ·might not come into the cities, till the
priests had pronounced them clean, and so restored them
again to the congregation : for the priests could- not heal,
P
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but only judge of, the malady; and whom they pronounced
clean, were not healed wholly of the disease, but were enlarged only from their separation. The leprosy continued
still though thev were absolved from their uncleanness by
the 'priest [a very pregnant emblem of original sin]: but the
danger of infection was over, and so they were restored again
to human society. If this leper had not yet been under the
priest's absolution,-his faith, or his earnest desire of his
recovery, or both, enforced him to break those bounds that
were set him, and he straineth courtesy to come to Christ in
a city'. If he were absolved by the priests already, from his
uncleanness,-yet seeketh he to Christ to make him clean
from his disease, which the priests could only pronounce
him clean from: the priests could only pronounce him clean
to the congregation; Christ makes him clean to himself.

-

SECTION XXIII.
MARK, chap. II, from the beginning to ver. ~5.
LUKE, chap. V, from ver. 17 to ver. 29.
MATT. c~ap; IX, from ver.' 2 to ver. 10.

Christ healeth a palsy Man: forgiveth Sins: calleth Matthew.
MARK and Luke do again confirm the order: but Matthew's dislocation of the same story, doth breed some scruple. For the clearing of which, let us first begin at the very
conclusion of this section, and make good the order there in
the end, and that will illustrate the propriety of it here in
the beginning. We have parted the story of the calling of
Levi, from the story of the feast that he made for Christ
after his call, although all the evangelists, that handle his
story, have laid them close together. The warrant -upon,
which we have parted them, although they be so, nearly
joined in the text, is from these two things :-1. From undoubted evidence, by the current of the history, anq, the
progress of the evangelists hitherto,-which, makes it plain,
that Levi's calling was at that time that we are now upon,
or as it is laid in the end of this section. 2. From this, evidence,-that his feast was ~10t of a good while after his call,
in that Matthew saith, 'while he was speaking,'-namely,
r Luke, v. 12.
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about fasting~ and putting new cloth into an old garm~nt,
8tc. [which speech both the otherevangelists place at;Levi's
feast, or presently upon it], Jairus came unto hims. Now it
it is plain, by the process of the history of Mark and Luke,
that very many things, and a good space of time, intercurred
between the calling of Matthew, ·or Levi, and the coming of
Jairus; for Levi's call is in Mark ii. 14; -and_ ~:uke v. 27;
and the story of Jairus's coming, is not till- Matt., v. 22,
and Luke viii. 41. Now, in that these,.words that Christ
was in speaking, when Jairus came to him, Matt. ix. 18,were spoken at Levi's feast, Luke v. 29. 33 ;-it is apparent,
that his feast was a good space of time after his call : and
hence have we warrant for the putting of those stories in the
harmonizing of the evangelists. The three, indeed, that
speak of these stories, do handle them together, because
they would despatch Levi's story at once: and Mark and
Luke do mention what occurred at bis feast; but when they
have done that, they t'et-um to the- story and time, that pro·
perly followed, in order, after his calling.
Here, therefore,- is the reason of Matthew's so far .dislocating the story of the palsy man, that is . before us, as he
hath done ;-namely, because, in that ninth chap~er, he
pitcheth· upon the time of Levi's feast ; and from that time
goes· on forward with the story succeeding it. And so
having pitched upon the time of his feast, he also brings in
the story of his call; because he would take up his whole
story in one place, as the other evangelists have also done:
and, with the story of his call, he bath likewise brought in
the story of the palsy man, because it occurred at the same
time.
Matthew is not ashamed to proclaim the baseness of his
own profession, before he was called, that that grace might
be magnified, that had called him. He was a publican; and,
as it seemeth, at the custom-house of Capernaum, to gather
custom and tribute of those that passed over the water, or
that had to deal on that sea of Galilee. The Jerusalem Talmud
bath this canont; ''A Pharisee" [or one of the religion]
" that tu·rns publican, they turn him out of his order; but
• See Matt. ix. 18. Mark, ii.15. 18, 19. Lake, v. 29. 33, &c.
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doth helea:v-e his publicanism? They restore him to his Qrd-et
again :" so inconsistent did they repute this professi·on and
religion. H Men, of whom it may be presumed that they a.re
robbers, and of whom it may be presumed that all their
w-ealth is gotten of rapine, because their trade is a trade of
robbers, as publicans and thieves, it is unlawful to use their
wealthu," &c. He becomes an apostle and a p-enman of the
gospel. He wrote his Gospel first of all the four : and wrote
it in Greek, though he wrote it more particularly fur Hebrews ; for the Hebrew tongue was so lost, that it was not
ordinarily to be understood; and the Greek Bible was the
readiest in the hands of the unlearned, to examine the quo•
tations from the Old Testament, that he, or any other of the
divine penmen, should allege : the prophets had been, but
very lately before Matthew's time, turned into the Chaldee
tongue by Jonathan Ben Uzziel,and the law by Onkelos,a little
after; and the Jerusalem Talmudv tells of a Targum or trMls•
lation of Jo:b, whrel:r>~rAa:l'i.el:i fttti!s ma~ei. h-ad: and all
this, because the original Hebrew was not commonly understood. And in tl!le ;re-a.ding of the law and prophets in the
synagogues, they had interpreters that rendered it·futo the
Syriac, as was said a little befoTe, because they understx>od
not the original: therefore, it were unreasonable, that Matthew should write in Hebrew,-··a language then, to the most,
unknown.
SECTION XXIV .
.JOHN, .chap. V; 'all the chapter.
-CHRlST~S ·sECOND PASSOVER AFTER JUS BAP'Ti'SM:.

An ir!firm Man healed at Bethesda.

··

'

FoR the justifying and clearing of the· .order in tliis, pi.ace,
these things are to be taken into consid~ation :-1. ,That
· the first thing that the two evangelists, Markami Luk~, who
are most exact for order, have placed after the Cfl.lfuag of
Levii·is, the disciples plucking the ears f>f ,corn. They have,
indeed~int_f}l'serted Levi's feast, and John~s disojplesquestionin:g abea~ f~sting; but that was more for the des.patching of
Levi's story altogether, than for the propriety of thejr subseu
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quence eaCh to other; as hath been shoWed'alreadY'. fl>Ili"'t'hat
the story of the disciples pluckingthe"ears:o'feorn, :iirsjoiwett
by· them next, we are to look for a ~'SS"Over between''· for till
the Passover was over, and the first.:fru:iis' sheaf 6tfered th~ ·
second d:iy after, it was not lawful to meddle with any corn, to
use, or to eat itw. a.:Christhad said\ ifi'thefield,ofSichem,tb~t
it was "then foutmonths toluttvest,;' that·is;ltll the PassOV'er;,
-at what time their barley•ba.rvest began.Y, N ~w, :O"a.rsting up
the time from that place and speech, taken up in thie tur-tent
of the story from thence hither, we cannot but conclude the
four months to be now up,-and this to be the Passover, then
thought upon in those words. And we may conceive, that the
evangelist bath the rather omitted to call it by its proper name,
or to speak it expressly, that this feast was the Passover,-·
because, in that speech, he had given fair intimation, how to
understand the next 'feast of the Jews,' that he should speak
of. He mentioneth, indeed, a Passover, in chap. vi. 4 : but
we shall ·ttnd, by t!¥ progre-s-s of die ·st~<in the other ·evan•
geli'sts, that that was yet >so fat 'Yet to come, "that it ·eallh!Ot,
in the least-wise, 'b'e :supposed to be 'that,· which was to C:o1ne
within four months after Christ's being in the ft:eld of Sicliem.
'·The feast of the Jews,' therefore, that he speaketh of.in·the
first verse of this chapter, must needs be that Passover, referred to, John iv. 35: and this, considered, doth clear the
order.
At this Passover, a man is healed at Bethesda, who had
been diseased from seven years before Christ was born. This
was a pool first laid up by Solomon, as may be conjectured
from Josephus, de Bell. lib. 5. cap. 13, compared with Neh.
iii ; and, at first, called' Solomon's pool;' but now' Bethesda,'
or' the place of mercy,' from its beneficial virtue. It was
supplied with water from the fountain Siloam, which represented David's and Christ's kingdomz.
The five porches about it, and the man, when healed.
carrying his bed out of one of them, calls to mind the
' Entriesa,' that are so much spoken of in the treatise
Erubin; the carrying of any thing out of which into the
"'Lev. xxiii.14.

x John, iv. S5.
Y i.ev. ~xiii.11, &c.
• Isa, viii. 6.
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street on the sabbath-day, was to carryb out of a private
·.
place into a public, and was prohibited.
. He is hereupon convented before the Sanhedrim, and there
he doth most openly confess and prove himself to be the
Messias : and he asserteth, that all power and judgment is
put into his hand; and that he bath the same authority for
the dispensing of the affairs of the New Testament, that the
Father had for the Old. And this he doth so plainly, that he
leaveth their unbelief henceforward without excuse.
·
The .Jews speak of divers ominous things, that occurred
forty years before the destruction of the city ; as, " It is a
tradition, that, forty years before the sanctuary was destroyed,
the western lamp went out, and the scarlet list kept its
redness, and the Lord's lot came up on the left hand : and
they locked up the temple-doors at even; yet, when they rose
in the morning, they found them openc." And;" Forty years
before the temple was destroyed, power of judging in capital
matters was take11away from Israeld.'' Now; there are some
that· reckon but thirty-eight years between the death of
Christ and the destruction of the city; and, if that be so,
then these omin-0us presages occurred this year that we are
upon : it being just forty years, by that account, from this
Passover, at which Christ healeth the diseased man at Bethesda, to the time of Titus's pitching his camp and siege
about Jerusalem, which was at a Passover. But of this let
the reader judge.
SECTION XXV.
LUKE, chap. VI, from the beginning to ver. 12. ·
MARK, chap. II, from ver. 23 to the end; and CH.A..P. III,
from the beginning to ver. 7.
MATT. chap. XII, from the beginning~to ver.15•.

The Disciples plucking Ears of Corn : ·a withered. Hand healed
on the Sabbath.
TnE words ~a{3{3aTov ~evTep61rpwTov, which Luke hatli
used ver. l,· being rightly understood, will help to clear the
" t:l'!l'i

rnw.,., ,,,,.. rnwi~.
d

c Jerus. in Joma, fol. 43. col. 3
Sanhedr. fol. 18, col. 1.
•
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order of this section, and to confirm the order of th~-pre•
ceding.
The law enjoined, that the next morrow after the eating
of the passover, should be kept holy like a sabbathe; and, ac""
cordingly, it is called a sabbath, Lev. xxiii. 7. 11. And there
the law also enjoins, that the next day after that sabbatical day,
they shall offer the sheaf of first-fruits to the Lord : and from
that day they should count sevensabbaths to Pentecost, which
was their solemn festival and thanksgiving for that half. bar~
vest,-viz. barley-harvest,-which they had then innedf. That
day, 'therefore, that they offered their first barley-sheaf, and
{rom which they were to count the seven sabbaths, or weeks,
forward, being the ' second day in the Passover-week,'-the sabbaths that followed, did carry a memorial of that day in,
their name, till the seven were run out: as, the first was
called ~af3f3aTov ?lwnpo7rpwTov, 'the first second-day sabbath: the next, ~a{3f3arov °8EVTEpo?ld1npov, ' the second second-day sabbath::' the next, ~{3J3a'l:ov '8Evrep_6rp(Tov, ' the
third second-day sabbath :'c and $0 the rest· of all the.,li\eVeA
through. Now let it be observed, 1•. That no corn,-.no, not
ears of corn,-might be eaten,' till the first-fruits' sheaJ was
offered and waved before the Lordg: 2. That it was waved
' the second day of the Passover-week:' 3. That this was thf.'1
first sabbath after that second <lay, when the disciples
plucked the ears of corn ;-and it will plainly evince, that we
must look for a Passover before this story ; and so it will
show the warranty and justness of taking in the fifth of John
next before it.
But the order of Matthew may breed some scruple; and
that the rather,-because, that, though he bath plac~d this
!)tory after divers occurrences that are yet to come, yet he
bath prefaced it with this circumstance, " at that time."
Now this expression doth not always centre stories in the
same point of time ; but sometimes it hath made a transitio~
betwixt two stories, whose times were at a good distf!,nc~
asunder: as, Gen. xxxviii. 1 ; Dent. x. 8 : and so likewise_ the,
phrase,' In these days,' Matt. iii. 1.
\
The latter story, about healing the man with the withered
~
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hand, is so unanimously ordered by all the three, after the
other, that there is no doubt of the method of it.
It was a special part of religion, which the Jews used on
the sabbath, to eat good meat; and better than they did on
the week-days ~ yea, they thought themselves bound to eat
three meals on that day [as was said before]; and for this.
they allege, Isa. lviii. 131• Compare Phil. iii. 19.
Observe how far the disciples are from such an observance, and from such provision, when a few ears ofbarley,forthat was.the corn plucked,-must make a dinner.
The plucking of ears of corn on the sabbath, was forbidden by thei-r canons, verbatim. " He that· reapeth corn on
the sabbath, to the quantity of a fig, is guilty. And plucking
corn is as. reaping; and whosoever plucketh up any thing
from it growing, is guilty, under the notion of reapingj."
Christ, before his healing the withered hand, is questioned by them ; " Is it lawful to heal on the sabbath--day 1»
Their decr~tataallOlfed::'¥e-ili ·$Ume eases:·, ··-aur · doetws
teach, l'he'iai'i.ger of life dispe:nseth with the sabbath. And
so doth eircumcisi()n and ;:he healing-of thatk..''.. B~t, ·• This is
a rule, saith Ra.bbi Akibah,-that that ·which may be .done :on.
the eve of the sabbath, dispenseth not with 'the sabba.th1~~,.
Such was this casem. They accounted, that this might have
been done any other day.
SECTION XXVI.
MARK, chap. III, from ver. 7 to ver. 13.
MATT. chap. XII, from ver. 15 to ver. 22.

Great Multituiksfollow Christ: who healeth

all that:c£!me to him~

THE connexion, that both these evangelists have 'atthis
story, doth abundantly assert the order. The Pharisees took
counsel to destroy him; "but when Jesus knew it, he departed,'' &c. · The Herodians join with' them in their plotting';
wh~ch, seem to have been these learned and great men 6f the
nation, who had gone into the service of Herod the Great,..
and nqw of his son, mentioned before.
• Vid. Ximcb. ibid. et Tanch. fol. 1. Talm. et Maim. in Shab. &e.
j Talm. in Sbab. cap. 7. et Maimon. Shah. eap. 7, 8.
t. Taneh. fol. 9.'•0I,. !.- · '' 1 'i'aJi.a.in Sub; eal'. 19. ·
m Cempai:eL!lk.e,:tiii.14.
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SECTION XXVII.
LUKE, chap. VI, from ver. 12 to ver. 20.
MARK, chap. III, from ver. 13 to the middle ofver. 19.
MA1T. chap. V, ver.1.

The twelve Apostles chosen.
LuKE and Mark do methodize and fix the tin1e of the
sermon in the mount; which Matthew hath laid very early
in his .Gospel, because he would first treat of Christ's doc·
trine, and then of his miracles.
In a mount near Capernaum, he ordaineth a ministry for
the church of the gospel, and delivereth the doctrine of
the gospel, as Moses at Sinai had done the like, for the law.
The number of the present ministers appointed, whom he
calleth 'apostles,' was twelve, agreeable to the twelve tribes
of Israel : that, as they were the beginning of the church of
the Jews, so are these of the Gentiles : and to both these
num~rs .of t'.weheij~ined.>together~ the number of the "fourand-twenty elders," the i'epresentat.ive. of' the whole. chll.rch,
(Rev. iv and v, &c.) bath relatiop, Rev.ui. J2. 14.
The text allotteth these ends of their appointment:1. "That they might be with Christ," to see his gloryn, and
to be witnesses of all things that he did 0 • 2. That he might
send them forth to preach. 3. To heal diseases and cast out
devils.
Before they were completed in all their divine endow1nents, they grew on by degrees ;-they were auditors a good
while, and learning the doctrine of the gospel, that they
were to preach, before they set upon that work: for, though
Christ chose them now, yet it is well towards a twelvemonth,
before he sends them abroad a preaching, as will appear in
the process of the story. So that, besides the time, that they
had spent before this their choosing, they also spent that in
hearing and learning from the mouth of their Master, what
they were to teach, when he should employ them: so that
even the apostles themselves, at the first setting forth into
the ministry, did not preach by the Spirit, but what they had
learned and gotten by hearing, study, conference, and meditation.
n John, i. 14.
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As the Lord, under the law, and from the first founding of
that church, did set ·apart a peculiar order and function of
men for the service of the sanctuary,-so did he, under the
gospel, a peculiar order and function for the ministry of the
gospel; and this no more to be usurped upon, than that.
Now as, under the law, there were several sorts of men within
that function,-as high-priests, chief priests, ordinary priests,
and Levites, but all paled in with that peculiarity, that no·
other might meddle with their function ;-so likewise, at the
first rising of the gospel, there were apostles, evangelists,
prophets, pastors, teachers, according to the necessity of
those present times, but all hedged in with a distinctive ministerial calling, that none other might, nor may, break in
upon. All the titles and names, that ministers are called by·
throughout the New Testament, are such as denote peculiarity and distinctiveness of order; as, "wise men and scribesP.''
Nowq, the Jews knew not, nor ever had heard, of" wise men·
and scribesr," but thelearned of their nation distinguished
for othel"s> by peculiarity of order and ordination : and if they
understood notChrist in such a sense,-namely, men of a
distinct order,-they understood these titles,' wise men and
scribes,' in a sense that they had never known nor heard of
before. Ministers in the New Testament are called' elders,·
'bishops,'' angels of the churches,'' pastors,' 'teachers:' now
all these were synagogue-terms, and every one of them denoted peculiarity of order, as might be showed abundantly
from their synagogue-antiquities. The Jews knew no' elders,'
but men, by their order and function, distinguished from other
men. A 'bishop' translates the word ' chazan";' ' an angel
of the congregation' translates the title ' sheliach tsibbort" a
. '
'pastor' translates the word' parnasu ;' and a ' teacher' trans' lates the divinity readerv .' Now these terms had never been
known by any to signify otherways than men of a peculiar
function and distinct order.
.
•.
.
P Matt. xxiii. 54.
Nam apnd Jndreos l:l'"ID~i l:l'~:JM i. e. Sapientes et Scribe dootos, ah aliis segregatos, lieu peooliarem hominum ordinem, xeigo9eo-ir;< separatom, semper denotant.
11eqne ·enim nspiam reperire est, apod Hehrieos olim diotos Sapientes et Scribas ali~
sensn :" Leusd.
' l:l'"l~1D'l l:l'~:Jn
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SECTION XXVIII.
MATT. chap. V, and VI, and VII.
LUKE, chap. VI, from ver. 20 to the end of the chapter.

The Sermon in the Mount.
THE proof of the order doth not need to be insisted upon;
Luke doth manifestly assert it. It had been foretold by the
prophet, "All thy children ·shall be taught of God v:" which
if applied to the Gentiles, they had been taught by the devil~
his oracles and idols; if applied to the Jews, they, indeed,
had been taught by the Lord in his prophets, but these were
but men like themselves; but this prophecy foretells the
preaching of Christ, who was God himself; he, teaching and
conversing amongst them,-he then the great teacher of the
world w,-doth, from the mount near Capernaum, deliver his
evangelical law, not for the abolishing of the law and pro·
phets, but for their clearing and fulfilling.
·He first .beginneth with ·pronouncing bfossings, as the
most proper and comfortable' tenor ofthe gospel : ·ancl" here.;
by he calls us to remember Ge.riziin arid Ebal". · For~ though
Israel be enjoined there to pronounce both blessings and
curses upon those mountains, yet are the curses only speCified by name and number: for the curse came by the law ;
but He that was to bless, was to come: which thing taketh
place very comfortably and harmoniously here. Luke addeth,
that he also denounced woes ; as, 'Blessed be the poor:'
' Blessed are ye that hunger now,' &c. 'But woe unto you
that are rich:' '"\iVoe unto you that are full,' &c. According
to which form, the JewsY conceive, the blessings and curse.~
·were pronounced by Is1:ael from those two mountains mentioned. " How did Israel pronounce the blessings and the
curses ? Six tribes went up to the top of mount Gerizim, and
six to the top of mount Ebal : the priests, and the Levites,
and the ark, stood below in the midst between ; they turned
their faces towards mount Gerizim, and began with blessing; Blessed is the man that maketh not any graven or molten image, an abomination to the Lord, &c. And both. parties answered and said, Amen. And then turned. they their
v ha.liv. 13.
"' Deut. xx vii.
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faces towards mount Ebal, and began with cursing; Cursed
be the man that maketh any graven or molten image, an abomination to the Lord, &c. And both parties answered,
Amen.''-And so of the rest.
2. He proceedeth laying out of the latitude of the law,
according to its full extent and intention; and showeth the
wretchedness of their traditional glosses, that had made the
law of no effect. They understood the law,' Thou shalt not
kill,' only of actual murder, and that committed by a man's
own hand; for, "if he hired another to kill him, or turned a
wild beast upon him, which slew him,-this they accounted
not murder for which to be questioned by the Sanhedrim,"
though it deserved the judgment of God z. But Christ shows,
that the command extends to the prohibiting of causeless
anger ; and that that deserves the j udgment of God : that the
uncharitable scornings of a brother, under their usual word
' Raca,' deserved the j udgment of the Sanhedrim ; and especially the callinghim. ~Jt'opl:{in SoloQiqn's,sense], or censuring
rashly hi~ spiritual estate,:-deserved hell-fire. They construed the command, 'Thou shalt not commit adultery,'barely of the act of adultery, and that with another :man's
wife3 But He tellf), that it prohibits lustful thoughts and
looks; and that looking upon a woman to lust after her, is
adultery in heart. '' Rabban Simeonb delighted to look upon
fair women, that he might take occasion, by the sight of their
beauty, to bless God :"-a fair excuse!
The law c had permitted divorces, only in case of fornication; but they had extended it to any cause, and to so
loose an extent, that R. Ahiba d said, " A man may put away
his wife, if he see another woman, that pleaseth him better
than she." The law had forbidden forswearing, or swearing
falsely; thereupon they had made bold to take liberty of
vain swearing at pleasure, so that what they swore were not
falsee.
These cursed constructions of theirs, by which they had
made the law of no effect, he divinely damneth, and stateth
the proper and true intent of the law in these cases.
Talm. in Sanhedr. cap. 9. Maimon. in Retseab, cap. 2.
b Tai. Jerus. in Bera11otb, fol. 12. eol, 3.
a Trip. targ. in marg. ad Exod. xx.
• Dent. xxiv. 1.
.
d Gittin. cap. 9.
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0 z.~.· lle pr-escriheth Christian duties.; and especially.rules
<>f piety, charity, and sincerity, and condemneth the hypo•

-critical vaira-glory of the Pharisees about these things. They
used, when they gave alms in the synagogue, to have it
openly proclaimed and published what they gave-; as if a
trumpet had been sounded, for every one to take notice of
their charity€. An.d they ha!l an ()pen proclaiming in the
streets, for the calling of the poor to gather the corner of the
field, that they had left themg. They loved to be seen praying in the streets; especially in their phylactery-prayers,
morning and evening, besides other occasional orisonsh.
They used to pray those prayers often, and often other prayers, in the synagogue, apart and distinct from the prayers
or service that the synagogue was then upon; and so their
particular devotion was the more subject to be observed i.
They used, on their fasting-days, to use such a carriage and
demeanour in face and garb, that all might observe that it
was fasti11g-~~y with !hemj. And, in all their devotions and
demeanour, they hunted •. afte_r t4e 1wai~e Qf :µien ; wh~_ch he
condemneth, and urgeth foe sinc,eriiy and ~are tO ip.pr-Oye
the heart to God.
-Throughout all this sermon,-this great oracle of divine
truth doth not only show and hold out the sacred doctrines
of faith, manners, duty, and eternal life; but he evidenceth,
throughout, that he was thoroughly acquainted with all the
learning, doctrines, and traditions, of those times. And to
the explication of this divine sermon, is required quick and
ready versedness in the Jews' records; for Christ hath an
eye and reference to their language, doctrines. customs, traditions, and opinions, almost in every line.

SECTION XXIX.
LUKE, chap.VII, from the beginning to ver. 11.
MATT. chap. VIII, ver. 1; and then ver. 5, to ver. 14.

A Centurion's Servant healed.
LuKE's transition, "When he had ended all his sayings,"

doth prove the order.
f
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leper, in Matthew, were taken up before, and their order
~
spoken to then.
· .
A proselyte captain,-that had so far affected the Jews
religion, that he had built a synagogue in Capernaum,having seen and heard the works and words of Christ, believeth him for the Messias, and beggeth of him the healing
of his servant. Which that Christ could do, he concludeth
from a comparison of the power of his own word and command among his soldiers : for since they were ready to
come, and go, or run, at his command,-trluch more, doth he
conclude, was the word of Christ of power to command away
the disease of his servant, if he pleased. Christ had often,
in his sermon on the mount, asserted the authority of his
own word, against and above the words of their traditionaries,
and equalized it with that word, that gave the law. And here
is a very high and seasonable confession of the authority of
that word, made by this centurion,-and an evidence of the
power of it, by the healing o~ his se~va.nt at distance. The
man's faith is justly extolled, though he were a Gentile ; and
the casting off the Jews is dearly foretold; which Christ had
not so plainly spoken out hitherto.
SECTION XXX.
LUKE, chap. VII, ver. 11-17.

The Widow's Son of Nain raised.
As Christ, yesterday, recovered a young man from the point
of death, so doth he another, to-day, from death itself. The
words f.v T~ i~ij~.k, do confirm the order : "The day after," &c.
Josephus1 speaks of the village Nais, as being upon the
edge of Samaria, in the way as the Galileans passed to Jerusalem. And it is not improbable, that Christ was going thitherward, at this time, to one of the festivals; most like, to
Pentecost.
As he comes to N ain, he meets with a dead man carriedm
out; for they might not bury within their cities; no, nor at the
Levites' cities, within the compass of that ground without the
city, that was allotted for its suburbs 0 • [If Jerusalem went pa~
k Ver. 11.
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-raJlelwiththe Levites' cities in this, as it did in otherthiggs,
Christ's sepulchre will not prove so near the city, as it hath
been commonly reputed.] He raiseth this dead man openly,
and in the sight of all the company there present, which was
very great; and yet,. when afterward he raiseth Jairus's
daughter, he chargeth that those that had seen him do the
miracle, whiqh were but five persons,-should tell no man
what was done 0 ; which· prohibition was given rather in regard of the place, where it was done, than in any other re-:
spect; it being in Capernaum, against which city he had denounced a curse before.

SECTION XXXI.
LUKE, chap. VII, from \·er. 18 to ver. 36.
]WATT. chap. XI, from ver. 2 to ver. 20.

John's JYiessage to Christ; Christ's Testimony ef John.
THE transition of Luke from the stories before, about the
raising of the dead ~Jl. an~ J;ie~ljng th.e centurion's servant,
"And the disciples of Jqh:p. i>howeµ him of all these things,"
doth confirm the order.
,
·
·
John, fromMachrerus' Castle, where he lay prisoner, sendeth two of his disciples to Christ, to inquire of him, " Whether he were he that should come;" not that John was ignorant who he was, having had so many demonstrations of him
as he had had, and having given so ample testimony of him
as he had doneP; nor that John's disciples were so wilfully
ignorant of him, as not to be persuaded by their master that
he was he; but his message to him seems to this purpose,John and his disciples had heard of the great and many miracles that Christ had done, healing the sick, and raising the
dead, &c. and, it may be, they thought it strange, that Christ,
amongst all his miraculous workings, would not work John's
liberty out of thraldom, who lay a prisoner for him, and for
the gospel he preached before him: and this, may be, was
the bottom -0f their question, " Art thou he that shall come,
or look we for another ?" as expecting somewhat more from
the Messias, than they had yet obtained. They received a
full answer to their question by the miracles they saw
o
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wrought, which abundantly proved that he was ' he that was
to come.' But as to the expectation of his miraculous en·
largement of John, his answer was, that' his work was to
preach the gospel, and that it was a blessed thing not to take
any offence at him, but to yield and submit to his wise dispensations.' And, accordingly, when the messengers of John
were returned, he giveth a glorious testimony concerning
him to the people; but yet showeth, how far one, truly and
fully acquainted and stated in the kingdom of heaven, went
beyond him in judging of it, who looked for temporal redemption by it.
The method of Matthew is somewhat difficult here, but he
seemeth purposely to have joined the mission of Christ's disciples and John's disciples together. I suppose Christ was
at Jerusalem, when John's messengers came to him: and, if
it were at the feast of Pentecost, John had then been seven
or eight months in prison.

SECTION
· MATT. chap.

,X~:Xll•

.·

X.I; froufver. 20 to the end of the chapter.

Chorazin and Bethsaida upbraided.
BESIDES Matthew's continuing this portion to that t9~~
went before, the upbraiding of these cities is so answerable
to the matter contained in the end of the former section, that
it easily shows it to be spoken at the same time: see ver.
17-19, of this chapter.
When Christ saith, that, if the things, done in these cities,
had been done in Tyre and Sidon, and Sodom and Gomorrha,
they would have repented, and would have remained tilLnow,
-he understandeth not saving grace and savir:ig repentance
i_n them; but such an external humiliation, as would have preserved them from ruin : as the case was with Nineveh,-they
repented, and were delivered from the threat.ened destruction:
their repentance was not to salvation of the persons, but to
the preservation of their city: ·as Ahab's huµibling prevent~d
the;present judgment, .,and not hi,$ final ,co11dew.natiop.
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SECTION XXXIII.
LUKE, chap. VII, from ver. 36 to the end of the chapter.

Mary Magdalen weepetk at Christ's Feet, and washeth them
with Tears, Sjc.
THE continuation of this portion: in Luke, to that in section xxxi, will plead fol'. its. order: and the reader will easily.
observe, that the interposition of the preceding section in
Matthew, is so far from interrupting the story, that it is necessarily to be taken in there,-and is an illustration of it.
The actings of the two several parties in this section, the Pharisee that invited Christ to eat with him,-and the woman
sinner, that comes and weeps at his feet for mercy,-may
seem to have had some rise from, or some occasional reference
to, the speech of Christ in the two sections next preceding.
In the former he had said, "The Son of man came eating
and drinking;" and this, possibly, might induce the Pharisee
to his invitatidn : and in the ·latter he had said, " Come
unto me, ye that are weary and heavy laden;" andthat might
invite the woman to her address.
This woman was " Mary, thte sister of Lazarus, who was
also called Mary Magdalen;" of whom there is mention in
the very beginning of the next chapter. That she was Mary,
the sister of Lazarus, John giveth us ground to assert, chap.
xi. 2, as we shall show when we come there; where we shall
evidence, that these words,-" It was that Mary, which
anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet with her
hair,"-can properly be referred to no story but this before
us : and that <Mary, the sister of Lazarus, was called Mary
Magdalen,' we shall prove in the next section. Christ, in
the story in sect. xxxi, when John's disciples came to him,
we supposed to be at Jerusalem; and answerably it may be
conceived, that this passage occurred at Bethany, where
Simon the Pharisee may, not improbably, be held to be the
same with Simon the leper, l\ilatt. xxvi. 6; where this very
woman again anointed him.
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SECTION XXXIV.
LUKE, chap. VIII, ver. 1-3.

Certain Women that followed Cltrist.
LuKE acrain
is the warrant for the order. In the former
b
•
story he had spoken of one woman, that had found healmg
and mercy with Christ; and he speaks here of divers, and,
among them, Mary Magdalen. Now, that she was Mary, the
sister of Lazarus, let but these two arguments be weighed,
not to insist upon more. The first is this :-If Mary Magda~
len were not Mary, the sister of Lazarus,-then Mary, the
sister of Lazarus, gave no attendance at Christ's death, nor
lrnd any thing to do about his burial [or, at least, is not mentioned as an agent at either] ; which is a thing so incredible
to conceive, that it needs not much discourse to set forth the
incredibility of it. There is mention of Mary J\'Iagdalen,
and Mary, the mother of James and Salome\ and Joannar;
but not a word of l\'Iary, the sister of Lazarus.. -She had
twice anointed Christ in the eompass, of that very week ;
she had ever been 'as near and- as zealous a woman-disciple
as any that followed him ; and her residence was at Bethany.
hard by Jerusalem: and what is now_ become of her in these
two great occasions of attending upon Christ's death and
embalming r Had she left Christ, and neglected her attendance on him, at this time above all others? or have the
evangelists, whilst they mention the other that attended, left
ller out? It is so unreasonable to believe either of these, that
even necessity enforceth us to conclude, that, when they
name l.Wary Magdalen, they mean Mary, the sister of Lazarus.-And, Secondly, Take this argument of Baroni us; which
hath more weight in it, than, at first sight, it doth seem-to
have; who goes about to prove this thing that we assert,
and he shows how it also was the opinion of the fathers, and
those in former times. His words are these•: " We say,
upon the testimony of John, the evangelist, nay, of Christ
himself,-that it plainly appears,_ that Mary, the sister of
Lazarus, and Mary Magdalen, was but one and the same person. For when, in Bethany, the same sister of Lazarus
anointed the feet of Jesus, and Judas did thereupon take
'I

Mark, xv. 40.

r Luke, xxiv. 10.

• In hiR Annals ad Annum Christi, S2.
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offence,7-Jesus himself, checking the boldness of the furioJlS
disciple, said, Let her alone, that she may keep it against the·
day of my burial. Now, that she that brought the ointJnent
to the sepulchre for the anointing of the body of Jesus, was.
Mary Magdalen, is affirmed by Mark ; and that she with
Mary, the mother of James and Salome, did that office.
When, therefore, neither in him, nor in any other of the ev~n~
gelists, there is any mention of Mary, the sister of Lazarus,
who was foretold by our Saviour that she should do that
office, it may easily be. known, that both these Maries were
but one and the same."-At John xii. 7, we shall show, that
that speech must be construed to such a sense, as he bath
put on it, save only, that, following the vulgar Latin, he reads
'sine ut servet,' which, indeed, makes his sense the fuller;
but, though not so read, yet will that sense be full enough.
It is to be objected, indeed, that Mary was called Magdalen, from the place Magdala, of which there is mention
Matt. xv. 39, and in th.e·Jerusalem Talwu.d\ in this passage,
" R. J ochanan in the name of R. Siweon ~en J ochai: h.e had
two enclosures, one in Magdala, the other in Tiberias," &c.
Andu there is mention of one 'R. Juda of Magdalav.' . Now
Magdala being in Galilee, as some seat it,-or over-against
Galilee, beyond Jordan, as others ;-it was so very far distant from Bethany, that Mary, the sister of Lazarus, whose
town was Bethany, could not possibly be called 'Magdalen,'
from ' Magdala.'-To which we may first give Baronius's
answer, who also mentioneth this objection; That, though
she were of Bethany by original, and the native seat of her
father's house, yet might she also be of Magdala by marriage,
or some occasional residence otherwise-. And, in the second
place, we may adduce what the Talmudicsw speak of one
' Mary Magdalen,' or ' Megaddala,'-for. the wordx is of
doubtful pointing,-whom they character for a notorious
strumpet, in those times that Jesus of Nazareth lived:
"Some man finds a fly in his cup, and takes her out, and will
not drink; and this was the temper of Papus, the son of
Judah, who locked the door upon his wife, whensoever he
went. out." The glossaries, R. Solomon and Nissim, upon
f

11 In Beracoth, fol. 13. col. 1.
v N'.,,J~ ;iii• •:ii·
Alphes. in Gillin fol. 605.
x l'(;iJ~ C"11l

In Maazaroth, fol. 50. col. 3.
w
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this passage, comment thus : "Papus, the son of Judah, was
husband to Mary MagdalaY; and whensoever he went for~h,
he locked the door upon his wife, lest she should speak with
any man, which was a usage unfitting; and hereupon there.
arose discord between them, and she played the whore
against him." Now, they construe the latter wordz as signifying one, that braided or plaited her hair, which ~µ7rAoicf, Tt;nxwv
Petera blames in women. The Babylonian Talmudbis speaking of one, that enticed to idolatry, and how he was brought to
the Sanhedrim, and stoned: "And thus (say they) they did
to Ben Saida in Lydda, and hanged him on the Passovereve. Ben Saida was the son of Pandira.'' [They call our
Saviour blasphemously by this name, Ben Saida.] And a
little after ; "His mother was Saida. His mother was Mary
Magdalen, Mary the platter of women's hairc." And; "The
angel of death said to his messenger, Go, fetch med Mary,
the broiderer of women's hair; he went and fetched Mary
Magdala, or Mary, the broideret of hair for young mene."
Now, whether the word~~'i.lO be read Magdela or Magdila,
a participle in Hipliil,which is most properr, or Megaddela in
Piel: either of them, in a Greek dress, especially the former,
comes so near the sound of the word in hand, that we may
very well construe Mary Magdalen, in this Talmudic construction, for a woman of common infamy, and that bath this
nickname of Magdila, from her lascivious dress and carriage.
Observe Luke's expression, Mapfa, ;, .1mA.ouµfoT/ Ma'Y~aA..,.,vr,,
''Mary, which was called Magdalen :"-which manner of
phrase is rarely used, when persons are named after their
country.
SECTION XXXV.
MATT. chap. XII, from ver. 22 to ver. 46.
MARK, chap. Ill, from the last clause of ver. 19, "And they went into
a house ;" to ver. 31.

A Devil cast out : Christ called Beelzebub : Blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost.
TuE series and consequence of this section,· will require
some clearing. 1. The reader here seeth, that Mark hath

! N~,lo

~•.,oi,
z Ni,ilo
a 1 Pet. iii. 3.
b Venet. in Sanhedr. cap. 7.
'id. ebam S~hab. fol. 104.
d N"Wl "Tll'W M.,,lr..l tl''1r..l
e In Chagigah, fol. 4.
And ao. warranted by Arooh in i,,l and Kelim, cap. 15.
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not ·mentidned any thing, from the ordaining
the. twelve
apostles, unto this place: tor the Holy Ghost, that held~all
their pens, did so dispose them, that sometimes one should .
speal,c. the story, -s()metimes, another, - and sometimes,
inore, or all of them together. tNow, though the first clause
of this section.in.Mark, •• And they went into a house," be
joined so close torthe apostles' ordaining, as if that were the
next thing done;-yet;ihe current of the story, in the rest· of
the evangelists, doth show that it is not to be taken in, at ·
that instant: and, indeed, the progres's of the story, even in
Mark himself, doth show, that.this is the proper place of it;
as will appear to him, that shall precisely observe it. 2.
Matthew bath laid this story of casting out a devil, &c.
next after two stories, that occurred before the sermon in
the mount, as bath appeared in its place: the reason of which
may be supposed to be, because he would take up the exceptions of the scribes and Pharisees together. That this
story in Matthewlieth in jmicture to.;these next succeeding,
will readily appear in t~em. ·3~ 'There is'a story· in Luke ixi,
so like this, that one would tbinkit were the very same; for
there is mention of the same miracle, casting ·out a devil, and
the same· cavil of the Pharisees, and the same answer of
Christ: and yet the progress of the history of Luke thither,
and especially the coming off from that story, do persuade,
that it was another story. For Luke chaineth such following
passages to it, that cannot possibly be brought in concurrent
with the current of these evangelists now before us. And
we shall observe hereafter, that Christ, in his latter time,
did repeat over again very many of those things, that he had
spoken a good while before: as Moses's Deuteronomy was
but a rehearsal of things, that had been acted and spoken in
his former time. The ·Same devilishness was in the scribes
and Pharisees in all places; and it was, accordingly, to be
met withal by Christ in more places than one : they had
taken up a consent to beat down the dignity and authority
of his miracles, by·asserting, that whatsoever he did, he did
by the power of magic; and this corrupt blood ran up in
their veins every where, wheresoever he met them ; and, therefore, it is no wonder, if the same words be in their mouths
here and there, when the same rotten principle was every
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where in their hearts. Observe, how scornfully they require
a sign from heaven, when they had but newly seen a most
heavenly sign.
The word ' Beelzebul' was taken up for the more detestation, as importing, ' The god of a dunghill ;' and the sacrificing to idols they called ' dunging to an idol.' R. Jose, Ben
R. Ben saithg, " He that seeth them dunging to an idol,
must say, He that sacrificeth to other gods, must be destroyed."
What Christ speaketh about the unpardonableness of
blasphemy against the Holy Ghost, is in direct facing of
their tenet; which held, that blasphemy was atoned for by
death, though by nothing else. " He (say they) by whom
the name of heaven is blasphemed, repentance hath no ·power
to save him from punishment, nor the day of expiation to
atone for him; or chastisements of the judges to acquit him.
But repentance and the day of expiation atone for a third
part, and chastisements a third part, and death a third part.
And of such it is said, If this iniquity be purged till you die;
behold, we learn that death acquittethh."
The Jews defamed the miracles done by Christ, as done
by magic ; as appeareth not only by this and other places
in the gospel; but even in the Babylonian Talmud;,-" R.
Eliezer said to the wise men, Did not Ben Saida" this
is a blasphemous name they give to Jesus of Nazareth, as
was said a little before] "bring enchantments out of Egypt
in incisions in his flesh?"
But when they saw they were not able to contradict and
decry the credit of the great miracles that he did, and they
saw that this would not serve their turn, to say be did them
by the power of the devil; the devil taught them to be.take
themselves to another shift clean contrary,-and that was, to
say and maintain, that when Messias came, he should. do namiracles at aW.

! M'il ni:i~i,

1•?::11~ cn~N MN'i Talm. Jeros. Beraootb, fo J, 1t. oo), !. . ·
Tai'?. Jeros. Sanbed. fol. 27. ool. 3.
. I Sha b. fol. 104. ool. ·~.
.
Which they assert in Sanhedr. oap. Halek. and Maim . in l\lelacbim cap. ult.
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SECTION XXX\j'I. :.
MA TI'. chap. Jill, from ver. 46 to the end. ·
MARK, chap. III, from ver. 31 to the end.
LUKE, chap. VIII, ver. 19-21.

Chiisf~ Moth~ and B~ethre~ seek .him, 8,c.
I

•

. '

.

order· is cleared by ·t,he transition of Matthew,
"While he yet.talked.'' &c. Luke hath set the coi;ning of
Christ's mother and brethren, after the parable of the sower
[whereas the other two evangelists have set it before, and
that in its proper place] ; thereby intimating the end and
prosecution of the errand they came upon,-which was, to
take him up from preaching: with which intention and importunity they follow him from place to place. Here is an
evidence of the virgin Mary's sinfulness, as well as other
women's, if going about to stop Christ's ministry were a sin,
as certainly it.WllJtf'""""'.'Rro9~~\d ,t~atinteJ)ti.on from what pretence soever; " His. friends w:enf to . lay .hqld. on him, for
they said i~iOTII :k" signify that word, what it will, whether 'he
is beiside himself,' or ' he is faj~t,' or 'he is in a rapture,'
&c. their errand and intention was. to take him off from the
course he was in : which he knew well enough; and therefore he gives so smart an answer, "Who is my mother1?"&c.
THE

SECTION XXXVII.
MATT. chap. XIII, from the beginning to ver. 54.
MARK, chap. IV, from the beginning to ver. 35.
LUKE, chap. VIII, from ver. 4 to ver. 19.

· The Parable ef the Sower : and divers other Parables.
MA TTHEW's transition doth again clear the order here :
"The same day< went Jesus," &c; the same day that his mother and brethren came, to him; as ii;; apparent in the twelfth
chapter. So that this consideration helpeth to methodize
the order of Luke: for whereas the other two have set the
coming of Christ's mother and brethren before his uttering
of the parable of the sower, &c. he bath set it after; and that
without contrariety. though with diversity. For both the
k

Mark, iii. 21.
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occurrences were on the same day: and he bath, by this order, showed, how the mother and friends of Christ, having
once found.him, went along with him; whether to prosecute
the intention they came upon, or better convinced to attend
him and his doctrine.
Christ, speaking of parables, which he doth so exceeding
much through the gospel, was according to the style and
manner of that nation, which were exceedingly accustomed
to this manner of rhetoric. The Talmuds are abundantly
full of this kind of oratory, and so are generally all their ancient writers : and they commonly enter upon their parables
with this preface, ' A parable : to what is the thing liken'! ?'
which style he also useth not seldom. And sometime they
enter upon it more abruptly, with such an entrance as this ;
"To a man°," or" To a king of flesh and blood," &c; meaning, " It is like to a man, or like to a king," &c. I believe
there are very many in the world, that have not been farther
acquainted with the writings "of thcf'Jews, ,than what they
haye seen quoted by other writers, and yet.are ready to censure them oflies'aµd fa,lsehoops [which, indeed, they are not
free from], merely upon want of acquaintance with their styl~
of parables and hyperboles.
·
·
Very good use may pe made of the Talmudic treatises,
Peah, Demai, and Ki1aim, which treat intentionally concerning sowing and seeds,-for illustration of these parables.
In Kilaim, they dispute of sowing "upon rocks, and upon
stones0 , ' ' and of mingling "wheat and tares," &c. cap. 1. In
PeahP, they speak of'' a tree of mustard-seed,"that one might
climb into, like other trees, &c.. And in divers other passages in these parables, some light may be fetched from
those tracts: seeing Christ, all along, sp~ak~tb qf..t}(ings
usual, and most particularly usual, among ~h~t nation.
.
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SECTION XXXVIII. .
MA TT. chap. VIII, ver. 1~22 ..
MARK, chap. IV, ver. 35.
LUKE, chap.
IX, ver. 57-62.
.
.

.

A Scribe willfollow Christ, ~c.
T¥E story ofChrist's prepa.ringtogo over the water, is
evidenced l>y Mark,. to come in here in its proper place ; for
he saith, " The same day at even," &c. Matthew;s laying
it where he hath done, niay seem to be because of its nearness to Matthew's or Levi's feast, as will appear in the following current of the story : which feast he hath laid at
Matthew's c_all, and so bath accordingly brought here divers
stories together, though far distinct in time ; as some being
near the time of his call, some near the time of his feast.
But a greater scruple ariseth; namely, Whether this story in
Matthew, of two that would follow Christ, and that in Luke
ix. 57, &c. of three,,~h~t_ w9~I.d do so,-be one and the same
story, or two occurre:rices \it§everal tjme.~? ., It ii;; Jv.ell the
matter is of no i:µQre chronological impor~; for if is hard to
resolve which way to take it: The words of the person~ to
Christ, and his answer to them, are so much the same, that it
is hard to think two several stories should run so parallel in
all circumstances : and yet Luke's laying it so far out of its
place, might persuade, that it is not the same story. It
would be more tiresome than profitable to dispute the matter
at large ; therefore, to make sure and quick work, both the
stories may be taken in at both places. I should rather hold
them to be two stories : in both of them where it is ~aid, by
those that should follow Christ, " Let me first go and bury
my father,"-it argues, not that their father was dead or very
sick ; but that they thought themselves bound not to leave
their father, whilst he was living.

SECTION XXXIX.
MATT. chap. VIII, from ver. 23 to the end; and chap. IX, ver. 1.
MARK, chap. IV, from ver. 36 to the end; and chap. V,
from beginning to ver. 22.
LUK.E, chap. VIII, from ver. 22 to ver. 41.

Christ calmeth the Sea: casteth out a Legion ef Devils, ~c:.
THE order needeth no clearing, it is so plainly asa.erted
G
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by all the three : only among them, in relating the story thus
ordered, there seems to be some difference :-1. Mark says,
"They took him in the ship as he was;" namely, as he was
now in it, having gone into it to preach to the people, as ver.
1. The other two speak of his entering into the ship now,
as if he had not been in it before; because they continue
not this story, to the story of his speaking of the parables
out of the ship, as Mark doth, but speak of this after other
stories. 2. Matthew's calling of the country beyo,nd Jordan,
whither he went, " the country of the Gergesenes," whereas
the other two call it " the country of the Gadarenes," is no
great scruple; since it bare two names, ancient and modern.
But, 3. The main doubt lies)n this; that, whereas Mark and
Luke speak but of one possessed, Matthew speaks of two. So
I observe; that Matthewr speaks of two blind men begging at
Jericho, whereas Mark• speaketh but of one; and so likewise
Matthewt speaks of both the thieves mocking Christ, wher.eas
Lukeu speaks but ~f.op.~,~!J!te~:~O, .<lc>i~g\.~< _, . _.-·..c • , • - • .
It· might"'be"!liiswered,".as oo·t~is story, that it may be,
that these two that. Matthew speaketh of, were not alike furious: but, that the impetuousness of the one was more tha,n
the other: and that Mark and Luke speak of him only, that
was in the worse case. Or, for aught that Matthew's Greek
prohibiteth, the two might be understood for man and wife,
whom the two other evangelists treat of as one person. But,
the other examples adduced, where Matthew speaking of
two, Mark and Luke speak but of one, it is plain and satisfactory, that these two latter, writing after Matthew, and he
having given the story before them, numbering the persons
concerned in it,-they have not been curious so milch t() specify the number of persons, on whom. the miracles were
wrought, which he had done before, as careful to record the
miracle done,-that none of Christ's workings might be left
unrecorded, as to the nature of the thing done.
The evangelists describe the condition of these poor possessed ones, much in the same colours that the.Jews 'do him
that they call i1r!lHV, who is one of the five sorts of persons
whom they seclude from all actings ofim port or· trust;, nf!>WJ,
r Chap. xx. :'IO.

• Chap. x. 46.
" Chap. xxiii. S9, &c.
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safthey [or a distract person], "is he that goes out in the
nig~t, and lodgeth among the graves, and tears his clothes
to pieces, and spoils whatsoever men give himv."
It is of some scrupulousness to cast, how so many swine
should be in those parts, since swine's flesh was such an abomination among the' Jews; and those that kept and bred
swine, little less abominated. , Th,eir wise men said," Cursed
he he, that brings up dogs and swinew." Andthere is a story
of a woman reviling one 9f their Rabbies, ·in these words ;
" One of these three things is in thee; either thou art ·a
drinker of wine, or a usurer, or one that breeds swine." But
even Pliny may help us to an answer and resolution in this
doubt; who tells us, how rare dainties swine's flesh is ac-'
counted of by the Romans; "Neque alio ex animali numerosior materia ganire : quinquaginta prope sapores, cum
creteris singuli :" " Of one creature (saith he) is there made
more numerous matter for luxury : almost fifty several tasteiil
in it, whereas in other creatures there is but one." And
hence those pages of the ceosCJJ's':!!\WS ,; ' '': Iµt~rdictiiq ue crenis
abdomina, glandia, testiculi, vUlvie,,sincipitaverii:na;"-=-a R~:,
man cook were fittest to English this •. ·And a little after he'.
tells, that " Solidum aprum Romanorum primus in epulis
apposuit P. Servilius Rullus :" " Publius Servilius Rullus
first of the Romans served in a whole swine to the table ;"
the father of that Rull us that promulgated the Lex Agraria,
in Tully's consulship:-" Tam propinqua origo nunc quotidianre rei est:" "A thing, now in daily use, had its beginning no longer ago." Observe, that it was of ordinary use
among the Romans, to serve in' solid um aprum' at their feastsY.
Now, were it granted that the Gadarenes were Jews, which,
for the generality, they were not,-and to find swine feeding
among the heathen was no strange thing,-yet, when there
might be such trading in swine as the Roman cookery and
luxury caused to be, the covetousness of a Jew would' strain
him far for his profit; especially it being not directly against
the law to deal with these cattle alive, though so strictly forbidden to eat them dead.
v Jeru11. in Teromoth, fol. 4. col. 2.
"Jerus, Shekalim, fol. 47. col. 3.

w Maimon. in Niz. Mammon, cap. 5.
Y Vid. Plin. Nat. Hist. Ub. 8. cap. 51.
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SECTION XL.
LUKE, chap. V, from ver. 29 to the end of the chapter.
MARK, chap. II, from ver. 15 to ver. 23.
MATT. chap. IX, from ver. 10 to ver. 18.

Levi's Feast.

Concerning Fasting, &;c.

MucH needeth not to be spoken concerning the order
here. Why Levi's, or Matthew's, call and feast are set together by all the evangelists that speak of them, we have observed before,-namely, because they would despatch the
whole story of that man at once, or altogether. And that
his call was at the place where we have laid it, the current
of the story thither confirmeth past denial. Likewise, that
his feast must come in here, Matthew's words, ver. 18, do
make it plain: for he saith, that while " Jesus was speaking
those things" concerning fasting, &c. " J airus came to him :"
whose coming the other two evangelists have clearly pitched
in this place.
.
..
· In Matthew' the lat~ pU:blican\1 house, when Christ is in- •
vited to dinner, many publica11s and sinners sit down at meat
with him ; a thing as far contrary to the Phllri~~~~lc:l~sc,ipliµe,
as what was most contrary; for which the Pharisees challenge
him and his disciples. They looked upon Christ and his
disciples, as men of religionz and devotion, and therefore that
ought to separate themselves from the vulgar sort of people ;
especially from such, as these were, of an infamous stamp
and character: " A ·scholar of the wise," by their canons,
" might not eat with one of the vulgar," much less with publicans and sinners,-the worst sort of all the vulgar that
were.

SECTION XLI.
MARK, chap. V, from ver. 22 to the end.
LUKE, chap. VIII, from ver. 41 to the end •.
MATT. chap. IX, from ver. 18 to ver. 27.

A bloody Issue healed: Jairus's Daughter raised•

. MATTHEW assures the order, for he saith, "while Jesus
was speaking''-those things that are recdrded in the pre-
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~<~eetion.

concerning fasting, .3.lld not putting new
wige int<> :0lq bottles, &c. Jaitus came. to him to beg tb.& l'e•
~oyery of his :pow dyi~-da~ghter.
Jairus was one of the rulers of Capernaum7synagogue ;
3nd had seen so many miracles done by Christ there, that if
h~ were not a disciple already; yet he believes that Christ
ca'!l easily recover her; tholigh, whet); he came away from her,
she was giving up the ghost. As Jesus goeth with him in
Cap~rnaum-streets, a wom~ with a bloody issue, of twelve
years' continu~Pe, ~o~eth behind him,_ and to1mheth him·:
her disease and Jairus's daughter, were born in one and the
same year; for they were both twelve years olda.
The malady of this woman was not only of the said languishing, but it was also of a great uncleanness, according
to the uncleanness mentioned in the law. The Talmudic
treatise Zavim, and Maimonidesb, would read a doleful lecture
upon her disease, as to this point of uncleanness. And this,
it may be, was qne main cause, that made the woman to come
trembling and fearing.to: .(Jqrj~t...-when. s:!;le .sa,w she c9uld J:l.Ot
be hide; because she had Qeen .so l,,eld_.. ~ t(>'tQu~h Ch.-ist.iil
-· · her uncleanµe~s. · .
T™3 story of the pictures of Christ -and of this womJl,n:
touching him, both made in brass [of whivh tb.e papists have
made no small ado towards their worshipping of images]~
hath spoken exceeding wide and fa.r from hitting upon the
right place, where this woman and Christ met. The story, as
it is related by Eusebius, Baroni us, and others, is this: "That,
in Cresarea Philippi, called otherwise Paneas,-the house of
this woman was to be seen: and, before the door of the house,
a brazen image of a woman kneeling,-and before her, the
brazen statue of a man, in a garment down to the feet, and
stretching out his band to the woman: and that there grew
there a certain strange herb, which when it grew up to
touch the brazen hem of his garment, it had the medicinal
virtue of healing any disease."
But why all this at Cresarea Philippi? whereas this occurrence of the woman's healing, by the touch of the hem of
his garment, was in Capernaum : for Matthew tells, that
a Lake, viii. 42, 43.

b

In Iss11re biab, cap. 4-6.
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when Jesus came back out of the country of the Gadarenes,
" he came into his own cityd,"-hich was Capernaum: and
there was Matthew's house, in which he was, when )airus
came to him. See sect. xxiii.
Before he comes to Jairus's house, his daughter is dead,
and there he finds minstrels and piping in a.mournful tone,
for the bewailing of her. This was the custom of the Jews
in such casese.
·
A good while ago he had denounced a sad doom against
Capernaumr, at sect. xxxii : " 0 thou, Capernaum, which art
exalted unto heaven, shalt be brought down to hell," &c;
which was spoken as to the generality of the city, who, for
the things they had heard and seen, were exalted to heaven,
as that being Christ's own city, or the place of his habitation;
yet they believed not. And this may be some reason, why,
when he had raised this dead girl, he bids her parents keep
the matter close: for that city had justly forfeited all such
revelations of him.-Yet, for all the denouncing of that sad
fate against her,. he oft resorteth thither, a:n.d forsaketh not
his habitation there ; -partly~ because. he had some there,
who, for all the unbelief of the generality, belonged to him,
and believed in him; and partly, because he had no reason
to remove his habitation for their unbelief, or to pass off his
dwelling for other .men's wickedness; for where could he go
to reside, but he should reside among some of the same
temper?
SECTION XLII.
MATT. chap. IX, from ver. 27' to ver. 35.

Two blind Men, and a possessed dumb Man, healed.

order is clear from these two passages of connexion :
"When Jesus departed thence," ver. 27; and, "As they went
out," ·ver. 32.
Jesus, from Jairus's house,. returned to his own. home&,
and th·ere two blind men come to him; whose eyes he toucheth, and saith, "According to your faith be it to you :'' urging
THE

d Matt. ix. 1 •.
As is to be seen in Talm. Jeras. in Beraooth, fol. 5. col. 4. Maimonides in M'l1/f'K
cap, 14, &e. cvid. etiam Jerus. Moed Katon, fol, 83. ool. 4.
·
f )Iatt. :x.i. 23.
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this ·11pon'them the rather, because of the general uiitowardness and' unbelief of the place where ·he now was,_; Caper:naum: and because of the Pharisees, that were now presentg,
that he might magnify. faith.··
As these blind men went out, they brought in a man pas-·
sessed with a dumb devil; and· he also was healed ; which
the Pharisees still-a.scribe to,magic; &c.
SECTION XLIII.
MARK, chap. VI, ver. 1...-6.
MATT. chap. XIII, ver. 54-58.

Christ at Nazareth, and Qffence taken at him.

IT is said by Matthew; that, when Jesus returned back
out of the land of the Gadarenes, he came into his own cityh;
that is, to Capernaum, where he himself dwelt, and Matthew,
and Jairus; and the three last sections relate stories done in
their three houses. Now, Mark saith, that" From thence he
went out, and came into his ow.n. po.u11:try,"-that is, to N azareth: which title is used of that city again,_ John iv•.44.. ·
In that synagogue he had beeii:abused a' good while ago,
and his life. endangeredi; and ·thither he is come now to try
them again ; and finds not much better entertainment than
before, but only not so full of danger: therefore, he did not
many great works there, because of their unbelief, which
Mark uttereth, "He could do no mighty works there," ver. 5:
which meaneth not any want of power, but it relateth to his
will, and to the rule by which he went in doing his works :
such another phrase, see Gen. xix. 22.
When it is said, by the same evangelist, "He marvelled at
their unqelief,"-it meaneth not, that he marvelled, because
they had not saving faith,-but he marvelled, because they
believ-ed no more than they did.
SECTION XLIV.
MATT. chap. IX, vcr. 35-38.

Another Perambul(l,tion <!f Galilee.

MATTHEW himself joins this portion to the stories in
sect. xlii : and the last words of Mark in the section prer Malt. ix. S4.

h
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ceding, " He went round about the villages, teaching," altl
concurrent with the first words in this; and so do assert
the connexion.
Christ, at his former rejection at Nazareth, begins to go
abroad preaching through their synagogues, as in sect. xviii ;
and so he doth now : and so great multitudes resort unto
him, that he now resolveth upon sending forth his disciples
to preach abroad also.
SECTION XLV.
J\:IA TT. chap. X, all the chapter; and vcr. 1 of chap. XL
MARK chap. VI, ver. 7-11.
LUKE, chap. IX, ver. 1-6.

Tlie twelve Apostles sent out to preach.

order in Matthew and Mark shows and clears itself.
The twelve had been ordained for apostles a great while
since ; and, all that while, had beeµ wit);\ Q4t;\~,t as prq}>atiop.ers, to see his work.s a-o,di;QJearii hiii''doctnne :-and since
tbe;lir 'pointing out to be apostles, it is ohs.ervable, how much
Christ hath applied himself to doctrine~ tbilt. ·t~~r .· might
learn the gospel of the kingdom, and be stored with what to:
preach, when he should send them forth. Hitherto thl:ly
had been learners; and, as for the gifts of the Spirit, they as
yet differed nothing from the :i;est, that followed him; but
now he gives them powe.r of healing and casting out devils
[and now is the power of miracles restored]: so that they
cured diseases by the Spirit, but they preached not by. the
Spirit; but taught that only, which they had learned from the
mouth of Christ.
.
.
He sendeth them out 'by two and two ; ' a:Qd so, i~ j!! ~ke
the twelve spies, who divided themselves, w]ie.ii they went to
search the land. It may be, the apostles went these cou·
ples, that Matthew had reckoned them in.
· That Christ forbiddeth them to take with them for their
journey, was,-. 1. To inure them to depend upon his protection, and not upon their own carefulness : and, 2. He hereby
intimf!,tes, that they should find such good enterta~nment in
their ministry, that they should find safety and· maintenance
THE
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· wtere$'Qeverthey came. Therefore, when in Lukej,he.saith,
''Now take purse and scrip," &c. he thereby wo1lld' not
signify, that his care of them was any whit abated of what it
was now; but that they should meet with worse times and
worse entertainment, than ~hey had had now.
Whereas in Matthew and· Luke they are forbidden to
take staves,-in Mark it is said; Hthey.should take nothing
for their journey save a staff only:'' not staves for weapons,
or for their defence, but a staff for their>resting on, for their
ease in the journey: as Gen. xxxii. 10.
They are confined to preach to Israel only, though mauy
Gentiles dwelt intermixedly with them in their cities,-because the Lord would own the peculiarity of the nation in
the first preaching of the gospel, as he had done all along
in the economy of the law: when they had forfeited their
privilege of being a peculiar people, by crucifying him that
sent the gospel amongst them, then is the apostles' commission enlarged to go to the Gentilesk.

SEOTION XLVI.
MARK, chap. VI, from ver. 14 tp ver. 30;
MA1T. chap. XIV, from the beginning to ver. 13.
LUKE, chap. IX, ver. 7-9.

John beheaded: his Disciples come in to Christ.

and Luke do justify t'!:i.e order; for both of them
have laid this story next to the story of Christ's sending
forth his disciples. ·Matthew, when he saith, •At that time,'
he useth the word in its latitude, as it is often used in Scrip,ture, not precisely or determinately for the very day or seaS?n when a thing was done, but in the current of time then
in being. And yet, in this expression, he seemeth also to
have respect to the story that he had related next before,
though that were some reasonable space of time before this:
for there he had told, that Christ, coming into his own country, was slighted and und(lrvalued, and they were offended
in him ; yet Herod was amazed at the wonders, that he heard
of him.
Here are two times regardable in this section; namely,
MARK

i Chap. xxii. 36.

k
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the time of John Baptist's death, and the time of Herod's
hearing of the fame of Jesus: and the juncture of the stories
is very close. As the disciples were preaching up and down,
according to Christ's mission, Herod beheaded the Baptist:
and, by their preaching in the name of Jesus, the fame of
Jesus cometh to Herod's hearing; and the disciples, hearing of the murder of John, get in again to their Master. So
that the stbry of John's death, is related here in the proper
place and time, when it did occur. And from one passage
in John the evangelist, in the next following section, there is
the ground of a fair conjecture of the time of his beheading :
for we shall see; in the beginning of the next section, that all
the four do speak of Christ's departing privately into a desert
place: Matthew, particularly, gives the reason,-namely, be-·
cause he had newly heard, by John's disciples, of the death
of their master. Now John the evangelist, in giving that story
of Christ's retiring, hath inserted this passage,-" And the
Jews' Passover was nigh;" whereby we, may cgn.clude, that
the Baptist's death was little <hefort1Jhe time of the Passover. And from hence we·niay take up the whole space of
his ministry and imprisonment~ ··He began to::preach and
baptize in the year of Christ 29; at the spring-of' the year,
or about Easter. Half a year after, Jesus is baptized by him,
about the feast of tabernacles. Till after the ·feast of tabernacles come twelvemonth,-viz. in the year of Christ 30,he is still abroad baptizing in Bethabara and .iEnon : about
October, in that year, he is imprisoned; and so lieth in restraint, till almost Easter twelvemonth, which was in the
year of Christ 32. And so his story is of three years' space;
the better half of which he preached at liberty, and the·other.
half he lay in prison.
· -.···. ··· · ·
Herod, upon the hearing of the fame of Jesus, i~ struck
with horror of conscience, upon thought
the murder 'of
John: and, if the leaven of Herod was Sadduceism, his horror, makes him deny his Sadducaical principles, and to think
that John was risen from the dead.
·
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SECTION: .XLYll.
MATT. chap. XIV, from yer~ '3 to the en~ of'. the:~hl\pter.
JOJIN, chap. VI, from beginning of chap. to ver. 22.
MARK, chap; VI, from ver. 30to.the end of the chaifter.
LUKE, chap·. IX., from ver. 10 to ver. 18.

Five thousand fed miraculously : Christ walketh on the ·Sea.
ALL the four speak the same story, of Christ's miraculous
feeding many thousands in a desert: Mark and Matthew do
plainly link this story to the preceding, as is conspicuous to
the eye of whosoever shall view in them the last verse of the
foregoing section, and the first of this.
John's disciples, with the tidings of their master's death,-.
and Jesus's disciples, from their preaching abroad, came in to
Jesus much about the same time: and, it may be, John's disciples clave to him, and depart no more from him. Upon the
tidings, Jesµ!,!, withdp1ws, into a desert place, " over the sea
of Galilee 1 :'; nofover~to'"the other side beyond Jordan; but
he coasted by sea, from· one-place to another, on the same
shore; namely, from Caperriaum to the desert of Bethsaida:
for itis said, " The people followed him afoot," and cam·e up
to him: and, when his disciples return by sea again, they are
said to go over to Bethsaidam, and from thence over to Capernaum", coasting still upon the same side.
John, in this story, bath mention of the Passover 0 near at
handP; because he only, of all the four, bath undertaken to
give account of all the Passovers, betwixt Christ's baptism
and his death, for the better reckoning of the time of his public ministry. It may be, the coming on of the Passover had
brought all the apostles in, to attend their Master thither.
They fall in at Capernaum, his own city,-whither, it is like,
he had appointed them to come in at such a time.
When Christ intends to feed the multitude, he propounds
to Philip, among all the disciples, '' Where shall we buy
bread?" for this was in the desert of Bethsaida, which was
Philip's cityq.
I John, vi. 1.
m Mark, vi. 45.
• 'fhs third Pa~sover ~ince Christ's baptism.
q John, i. t4 ..

• John, vi. 17•.
P John, vi. 4.
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SECTION XLVIII.
JOHN, chap. VI, from ver. 22 to the end of the chapter.

Jesus teacheth in Capernaum-Synagogue, concerning eating
his Flesh, Sfc.
THE first words in the section, " The day following,"
assert the order.
Divers of those, that had been fed by Christ miraculously
in the desert of Bethsaida, remained upon that ground. all
night, expecting Jesus to come again among them, who was
departed away from them,-but, as they saw, not with his
disciples: therefore, they, the next morning, follow him to
Capernaum, and there find him. It was synagogue-day
there; namely, either the second or fifth day of the week;
and, in the synagogue, Christ speaketh of eating his flesh and
drinking his blood, which seemeth a doctrine so monstroqs
to many, that divers, thathad fol!owe~ him, dQ.now depart
from him.
· ·
· .·. · · ·. · · ·· ·
What would these people have? They had been fed miraculously yesterday ; and yet to-day they say to him,
" What sign showest thou, that we may see and believer?
Our fathers did eat manna in the deserts," &c. They looked
for a continued miraculous feeding, as Moses fed Israel with
manna in the wilderness : and to that the words of Christ
refert; " Ye seek me, not because ye saw the miracles, but
because ye ate of the loaves."
·
It is said, " When they had seen the miracle that Jesus
did, they said, ' This is, of a truth, the Prophet that s}1.ould
come into the world;' and they went about to mll:ke him
kingu." They thought they saw, in this miracle, the sign of
the Messias they looked for, who should feed his people miraculously, as Moses had done ; and,· the:cefote, when they
now require a sign to be still showed_in that nature, Christ
tells them, they must expect no other food to be provided for
them by him, than his own flesh and blood : which so.unds
so coldly in some of their ears, that they will follow him no
more.
r John, vi. SO.

• John, vi. 31.

t

John, vi. 26.

v John, vi, 14, 15.
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JOHN, chap. VII, ver. 1.

'' After these things, Jesus walked in Galilee: for he would
not walk in Jewry, becauae the Jews sought to kill him.''
BETWEEN the· time of this section and that preceding,
we are to imagine the Passover to have passed, of which
there is mention, John vl. 4.. So that, after this pase\age in
Capernaum-synagogue, Christ goeth up to the Passover :it
Jerusalem; and there the Jews,-that is, the Sanhedrim,sought to kill kim. At the Passover, the last year, they convented him before them, to answer for his violation of the
sabbath, in healing the man at Bethesdav, and he plainly
affirms and proves himself to be the Messias; and he comes
off with safety, but after what manner is not expressed.
But now, the increase of his disciples, the spreading of
his fame and doc~rine by the preaching of the twelve, and,
·itmay be, the example of the t;nttr4ei:ing of.the Baptist, had
so stirred them up to seek his life, .that he, perceiving it, gets
away from Jerusalem into G~lilee, and will not yefcome into
Judea again:· .

SECTION L.
MARK, chap. VII, all the chapter; and chap. VIII,
from beginning to ver; 22.
MA'IT. chap. XV, all the chapter; and chap. XVI, from the
beginning to ver. 13.

Scribes and Pharisees' impious Traditions: the Woman of Ca. naan's Daughter healed: a Man dumb and deaf healed. Four
thousand fed miraculously. Pharisees require a Sign, 8,c.
Leaven of Pharisees, ~c.

two evangelists join this portion to the end of
.sect. xlvii. Now, what we have laid between, in sect. xlviii
and xlix, is of so plain subsequence and order, that no more
needeth to be said of this or them.
Certain scribes and Pharisees, that were sent purposely
from Jerusalem [as may be conjectured, because the Sanhedrim there sought to destroy Jesus], seeking to entrap and
1:'HESE
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oppose him, and to. make a party against him, quarrel with
his disciples for not washing before meat. Their preciseness
about this matter may be seen in the Talmudic treatise Ja.daim, and in Maimonides, in his tract Mikvaoth; and, occursorily, almost in every place in the Jewish writers, where
they have occasion to speak of their meals, and of their manner of eating.
1. "Washing of the hands, or dipping of them, is of the in. stitution of the scribes:" they are the words of Maimonidesw.
" Hillel and Shammai decreed about washing the hands:
but R. Jose, the son of.R. Ben, saith, The tradition about it
had come to their hands, but they had forgot it. These, therefore, decreed but according to the mind of those that had
gone before themx ."
3. "The eating of their common meat in cleannessY," is
very much spoken of in their writings, and most highly extolled : insomuch, that the gloss upon Chagigah, cap. 2, doth
determine a man of religion bythis, that'.,'' he. eats his. com.mon. mealsin Clearifiess."···Andthe.Gemarists, in.the place
,of the Jerusalein: :·Talmud'last cited, have this saying;-·
" Whosoever hath his dwelling in the land of Israel, and eats
his common meals in cleanness, and speaks the.holy tongu~,
and says over his phylacteries morning and evening,-that ·
man may be confident, that. he shall obtain the life of the
world to come."
And ~gainz: "R. Jose, in the name ofR. Shabeai, and R.
Chajash, in the name of Simeon Ben Lachish, say thus,-" A
man should walk four miles to the washing of his hands. It
is a tradition, that washing before meat is arbitrary; but after
meat, it is duty.. Only that, at his washing before, he says
over'some prayer, but after,not. R. Jaco.b, BarR~l~.acJ:i~re
upon retorted, Dost thou say, he washeth'and saiili over a
prayer; and yet dost thou say, that washing is.arbitrary? It
is said he should go four miles to the washing of his·hands';
'and yet, dost thou say it is arbitrary?''
How they prized this·· and other traditions of the · elders
above the word of God, and so by, and for, them, made that
of no Weight,--m:ay be read too numerously' in them, in such•
w

lri Mikvaoth; eap. 11. · ··
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like blasphemous passages as thes~ : " The words of the
scribes l:lre more lovely than the· words .ofthe law, and more
weighty than the words of the prophets."
And: "He that saitJ:i there are no phylacteries, and, in
so saying, trl!.ni;igresseth against the words of the law,-he is
not guilty : but he that saith there are five phylacteries, and,
in so saying, addetb to. the ·words of the scribes,-he is
.·
. . · ' ~ ,_. .
.
guilty•."
"The written law is narrow; but the traditional is longer
than the earth, and broader than the seab."
Our Saviour, damning these cursed traditions, doth instance only in that unnatural tenet of theirs, that extinguisheth all filial assistance to needy parents : as, if a son
said to his father or mother, "It is Corban," &c. Their
canons set down the duty of a son to his father; as, "to give
him meat and drink, if he stood in need,-and to clothe him,
to wash his hands, feet, and fa·ce; and, if he need, to lead
him in and outc.'' And yet, with this superinduced tradition, they destroyed all such duty; · Aboutthe word ' Corban,' in the sense in which. it is used :here/ the Talmudic
treatises, Nedarim and Nazar, and the Tosaphtoth upon
them, are good explications ; where it is often used.
His resolving the case about meats' not defiling the man,
overthrew a great part .of Pharisaism : for this washing
before meat was merely out of their traditions; and it was
a great part of their sanctimony. Moses, indeed, had forbidden divers things as unclean to be touched ; and by the
touching of which the person was legally defiled; but that
with this reference,-that he was unclean as to God's service, or to the congregation : but this pretended uncleanness
of theix.s, for which they appointed washing before meat, had
respect simply neither to the one nor the other. ·
Christ, to a heathen woman, that begged the dispossess·
ing of her daughter, calls the heathens ' Dogs :' and she
readily understands his meaning, as that being a common
title that the Jews put upon therod; i?WO) c::i?iv r-iioiN
c•:i?:i:i '' The nations of the world are compared to dogs."
No sign given to the Pharisees when they demand one,
a J erus. Beracoth, fol. 3. col. 2.
c Tosa£hL. in Kiddasbin, cap. 1.
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but tlie sign of Jonah, the prophet: whereby Ch'.rist doth
not only intimate his own burial and resurrection, but he
chiefly intendeth to hint the calling of the Gentiles after
his resurrection, as the Ninevites were after Jonah's; which
was a thing, the Jews 'could not endure to heal'' of.

SECTION LI.
MARK, chap. VIII, ver. 22-26.

A blind Man restored to Sight at Bethsaida.

MARK'S authority warrants the connexion here; especially it being considered, that, in the preceding section,
Christ and his disciples are crossing over the sea; and here
they are arrived at Bethsaida. A journey by sea thither they
had, when Jesus fed the five thousand in sect. xlvii; and now,
being come up to that place where that miracle was wrought,
it was a strange construction the disciples made of the words
of their Master, " Beware of the lea:ven. of•tbe Pharisees,"
when they th<>ught he. blamed them 'for not bringing bread:
the very. place where they were,'triight have confuted their
misprision.
Christ openeth the eyes ofa blind man, but willnotdo it
in Bethsaida ; but leads the man out of the town ; nor will
he suffer him to go into the town, when he is cured,-nor to
tell it there. He had, a good while agoe, as hath been said,
denounced woe against Bethsaida; and, for her perverseness,
he will no more strive with her for her good. He had
gathered out of her those, that belonged to himself.

SECTION LII.
MATT. chap. XVI, from ver. 13 to the end oCtbe ilhapter. '
MARK, chap. VIII, from ver. 27 to the end of the obap'ter; and
chap. IX, ver. 1.
LUKE, chap. IX, from ver. 18 to vet.28.

The Keys

of the Kingdom of Heaven given to Peter, 2fc.

and Mark establish the order.
-qpon Pe,ter's confession, that Jesus was "The Christ,
the ~o!l of the living God," I. He promiseth to build his
·MATTHEW
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e'1irroh- ufj6n th.e rock of that tr11th, and the tock e0nfessed
in itf. 2. He promiseth u the keys of the kingdom of
heaven" to Peter only; of all the apostles: meaning there;.
by, that he should be the man, that should first unlock the
door of faith..; and of the gospel, unto the Gentiles; which
was accomplished in Acts x. And, 3. He giveth him power
of " binding a:nd loosing;~' and this power, the other disciples had common with himg.
·
" Binding and loosing," in the language and style most
familiarly known to the Jewish nation [and it can little be
doubted, that Christ speaketh according to the common and
most familiar sense of the language J, did refer more properly
to things than to persons: therefore he saith, ''O E.av 8fJ<T{I!:.
and not 8v : and in Matt. xviii. 18, "Ocra ltv 8f,cr11n, not
OCJ'OU!;•
"
The phrase, "To bind and to looseh," in their vulgar
speech, meant, to prohibit and to permit; or, to teach what
is prohibited •or.peirmitted,--:~t:lawful, ·what unlawful: as
mity appear by these instances: ;'·a 'few prod'ueed:, whereas
thousands might be alleged out ·of their 'writings.
"i()ur wise men say, that, in· Judah, they -did work on
the Passover-eve till noon, but in Galilee not.at all: and as
for the night, the school of Shammai bound itk ;" that is,
forbade to work on it; or, taught that it was unlawful: ''but
the school of Hille] loosed it till sun-rising1;" or, taught that
it was lawful to work till sun-rise.
Theym are speaking about washing in the baths of Tiberias on the sabbath: and they determine how far this was
lawful, in these words; "n They bound washing to them, but
they loosed sweating :" meaning, they taught that it was
lawful to go into the bath to sweat, but not to bathe for
pleasure.
"They0 send not letters by the hand of a Gentile on the
·eve of the sabbath, nor on the fifth day of the week. Nay,
011 the fourth day of the weekP, the school of Shammai
bound itq, but the tichool of Hille! loosed it."
r From Isa. xxvili. 16. Psal. ex.viii. 22, &e.
g M.att. xviii. 18.
h .,.rm.,, 'T11:)1b
I Talm. in Pesachim, •llBp. 4, hal. 5.
k l''ltr.IN 'Nl;)lV n•:i
1nmm yln iv l''i'nt.'l S,S,n n•::ii
m .Jems. in Shabb•.fol. -6. col. 1.
0
J\
'JM; ii•n'7!i rnmi 'JM; ,.,l:IN'I
Jcras. in Shal>,b. fol. 4. col. 1.

"JI"'

' )''ll:l'IN 'Nl;)tU n•:i
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" W omenr may not look in a looking-glass, on the sabbath : but if it were fastened upon a wall•, Rabbi loosed
the lookino- into it; but the wise men bound it."
«t R. J~chanan went from Tsipporis to Tiberias; he saith,
Why brought ye to me this elder"? for what I loose, he
bindeth,-and what I bind, he looseth."
" The scribes have bound leaven v ; " that is, they have
prohibited it.
"w They have, upon necessity, loosed salutation on the
sabbath ;" that is, they have permitted it, or taught that it
was lawful.
Thousands of instances of this nature might be produced;
by all which it is clear, that the Jews' use of the phrase was
of their doctors or learned men's teaching, what was lawful
and permitted, and what unlawful and prohibited. Hence
is that definition of such men's office and workx; " A wise
man, that judgeth judgment, maketh unclean and maketh
clean,-bindeth and looseth :''that is,teacheth what is clean
and.unclean, what-is permitted and prohibited. And MaimonidesY, giving the relation of their ordaining of elders, and
to what several employments they were ordained, saith thus;
" A wise man, that is fit to teach all the law, the Consistory.
had power to ordain him, to judge, but not to teachz bound
and loose; or power to teach bound and loose, but not a judge
in pecuniary matters ; or power to both these, but not to
judge in matters of mulct," &c. So that the ordination of
one to that function which was more properly ministerial,
or to teach the people their duty,-as, what was lawful, what
not; what they were to do, and what not to do,-was to.web
a purpose, or in such a tenor, as this, "Take thou power
to bind and loose, or to teach what is bound and loose;'; for
they use both the expressions '"vnn;i .,,otot; and ni.,m;

.,nm .,,O'N:l

By this vulgar and only sense of this phrase ,in the nation,
the meaning of Christ using it thus to his disciples, is easily
r Jerus, in Shabb. fol. 7. col. 4.
tJerus. in Jom. tob. fol. 60. col. 1.
•·

• )''i'trlN C'~:im 'i'l'I~ ':l'i

u ''11V N1n1 iD111 iDN Nl'11 ''ilU NlN'I

v Maim. in Hhamets Umatsab, cap. 4. 1m'11'N .C''1!l'11' y~n
.w Tancbnm, fol. 1. col. S. M::iiu::i t:n.,iu ni,NlU 1'i'Mn im.,~

.

" In Tosapbta ad Jebalnmoth, cap. 4._ 'i'M'ni 'iDN 'iM't:i1 N.~'t:i l''ln MN .)'ilU :o:in
• Y.In .sanhedr. ca11. 4,
• " Domus ·Judieii pote~tatem babet prom.onndi
111 Jnd1cem 1cilicet, non in doctoremligati et 1'oluti :" Leusd. . _ ,
.. .
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underatood; namely, that he first doth instate them .in a
ministerial capacity to teach, what bound and loose, what
to be done and what not; and this as ministers; and thus
aU ministers, successively~ to the end of the world. But; as
they were apostles ofthat singulat an~ unparalleled order, as
the like never were in the ~hurch again, he gives them power
" to bind and loose" in a degree above all ministers, that were
to follow; namely, that whereas some part of Moses's law was
now to stand in practice/and some to be laid aside; some
things under the law prohibited, were now to be permitted ;
,and some things, then permitted, to be now prohibited,-he
.promiseth the apostles such assistance of his Spirit, and
giveth them such power, that what they allowed to stand in
practice, should stand,-and what to fall, should fall: "what
they bound in earth, should be bound in heaven," &c.
SECTION LIII.
MATT. chap. :X:VJJ, fro,Dl. t!Je beginning to ver. 24 .
.MARK, chap. IX, fromver.~ to ver. 33.
LUKE, ch11.p. IX, from ver. 28 tQ ver. 46, ·

Christ tTanijigured: a Devil cast out of a Child.
MA'l"THEW and Mark link this story to the preceding,
with this link, " After six days," &c; which Luke bath uttered, " About an eight days after;" which is but the same
in sense. Six days complete came between the day, that
Christ had spoken the words before, and the day of his
transfiguration : so that the day of his transfiguration, was
the eighth day from the d11y when Christ said, " There are
some standing here, that shall not taste of death, till they
have seen the kingdom of God come with power."
This story of Christ's transfiguration, relateth to that prediction concerning the great Prophetz, " I will raise them up
a Prophet from among their brethren like unto thee," &c.
" And it shall come to pass, that whosoever will not hearken
to my words, which he shall speak in my name, I will require
it of him."-' A prophet,'-that is, a succession of prophets,
till ' the great Prophet' should come, who should seal vision
and prophecy.
Christ had been sealed for ' the gi·eat Priest' at his hap• Deut. xviii. tB.
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tism, when, entering into his ministry at the same age; that
the priests entered into their office, he is attested from heaven,
" This is my well-beloved Son, whom I am well pleased."
He is sealed for 'the great Prophet' here, by the like attesta~
tion from heaven, with the same words, " This is my wellbeloved Son, in whom I am well pleased;" but, withal, it is
added," Hear him,»-answerable to those words, "Whosoever
will not hearken•,'' &.c.
Moses, the first prophet, had all his oracles out of a cloud:
and a cloud of glory, that led Israel in the wilderness, departed at his death :-think of that, when you see a cloud
here overshadowing, and a divine oracle given out of it, at
the sealing of the Prophet greater than he.
· Moses was the first prophet of the Jews,-and Elias, the
first prophet of the Gentiles, and they both now appear to
attend their Master. Christ and the three disciples were in
this mount of his transfiguration all night: for Luke, ix. 37,
saith, "It came to pass the next da.y,-wh~n they were come
down," &.c. Compare Christ transfigured, and his face
shining, with the shining of Moses's face,-and so compare
that first prophet, and this great Pr_ophet, again together.
The disciples, that had authority and power given them
over all devilsb, are not able here to cast one out: and their
Master showeth a double reason why,-namely, because of
their unbelief, and because that kind went not out but by fast·
ing and prayer. Now, that their unbelief should be any more
than it had been before [for they had cast out devils before
thisc], it might seem strange, but that here were some con·
currents towards that, more than they had met with before
now: and that we may observe, especially, in these :.two
things :-1. There were divers diseases, which;:,intheif()wn
nature, were but natural diseases, which yet the Jews ·did~
commonly, repute as seizure and possessing by the devil;
especially those that distempered the mind, or did in more
special manner convulse the body : and, according to thla
co~mon language and conception of the nation, the language
of.th~ gospel doth speak exceeding frequently. E:gamples of
this kind of dialect among the Jews, we might produce divers 2
as that in Mainionidesd; " A' man, which is troubled with an

in
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spirit; and saith, ~hen the sickness. [1 ~1n] begins.upon
him, Write a bill of divorcementto.my wife,~he saith.as gootl
as nQthing, because he is t\Ot • compos sui :' and so likewise
a drunken man,wheg. he comes near the drunkenness of Lot,"
&c. He calls the evil spirit 1~in, or' a sickness;' and by it he
means lunacy, or distractedness,thathad its 'lucid a intervalla.'
So the Jews spe~~ ofa ipa!l: " t4,at,ia possessed by Cordicuse :" which they interpret to be, "a spirit that seizeth on
him, that drinketh too mucb wine out ofthe wine-press~.''
And, to spare more ; because the story in hand is of a child,
take but this example of an evil spirit, which, they conceived,,
did seize upon children: " Shibtag (say they) is an evil spirit,
that seizeth upon children by the neck, even upon the sinews behind the neck, and drieth them up from their use
and strength, till it kill him. And the time of it is from the
child's being two months old, and the danger of it is till the
child be seven years oldh." Which seemeth to mean nothing
else but convulsion-tits, 01ts~rinki1:1g of sinews, or some suchlike thing; a natural malady~ -:~ -.· ' Now, in this child, the¥e were hot only these fits of con:vulsions, of" the· falling-sickness, arid the like, but he was
really possessed with the devil indeed; so that, though. the
disciples had healed several persons of maladies, which the
Jews, in their language and conceptions, called possessings
with evil spirits, and the evangelists speak their language,yet this is a subject to work upon of a farther difficulty by
far, the devil being bodily in this child indeed. 2. Granting
[for we dare not deny] that they had cast out devils indeed
before,-yet this case carried some extraordinary matter in it
above other times. They were then preaching up and down,
and their commission gave them power to cast out devils, to
confirm their doctrine; but now they were not in that employment.. They were also now set upon by the scribes and
Phadsees, with a possessed person of an extraordinary example, as being possesse.d from an infant, purposely that
they might puzzle them; and that in the fairer opportunity,
when their Mastel', and three of the chief of their company,
P~ter, and JaQles, and John, were abse1~t. Theref9re, if, by
e ~p"iiip 'lll'llNW
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all these concurrents of disadvantage, their faith were somewhat shaken, it is to be the less wondered at, by how much
the more the case was more strange and unusual to them, and
they had not been put to such a trial before.

SECTION LIV.
MATT. chap. XVII, ver. 24-27.

.

Christ payeth Money miraculous(y gotten.
MARK'S words in the beginning of the next section, laid
to the first verse of this, will be evidence sufficient for the
order of both.
Christ is demanded the half-shekel, that every Israelite
was bound, by the law, annually to pay for the redemption of
his lifeh. The word A(8paXJLa speaks that. Now the proper
time of collecting that, began a little before the Passover, as
we have observed before, out of the treatise Shekalim. And
though it were now almost half a year past the Passover, yet
is this the first time that'Jesus had been at his own house in
Capernaum, since the. time of gathering that money had come
in. This half-shekel, that every Israelite paid yearly, went to
the repair of the temple, and to the buying of things needful
for the service there. Christ pays his church-duties: therefore here, though, as his own words argue, he, b_eing the Son
of the great King for whom that tribute was demanded,
might have pleaded immunity,-for kings take tribute of
strangers, not of their o.wn children,-his paying it by a miraculous compassing of it out of a fish's mouth, showeth at
once his divine power, that could make all things serve his
ends, and his great care to discharge his due payments, and
to avoid offence; and, withal, his poverty ,-when he is put to
a miracle for such a little sum of money; for he would not
work miracles, where there was not need. His paying for
Peter with him, was because he was of the same town, and
so was under the same demand of payment, and he knew that
he was in the same want of money. The other disciples
were to pay in the places of their several houses. When Jerusalem was destroyed by .the Romans, A(8paXJLov frax$-fl
'
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rT"ot> U1t'OtplpEtV, ,, The Jews were commanded to pay this
half-shekel yearly to Jupiter Capitolinusi.''

· ·- ·

SECTION LV.
MARK, chap. IX, from ver. 33 to the end of the chapter•
. MATI'.- chap. XVIII,' allthe chapter.
LUKE, chap. IX, from ver.' 46 to ver. 51.

· A Dispute who greatest: one casting out Devils, and '!Jet not
following Christ: ' Die Ecclesire,' &c.

THE order needeth no demonstration : the seeming difference between Matthew and Mark, in the beginning of the
section, needeth animadversion rather: Mark saith, their
dispute who should be greatest, was as they went in the
way towards Capernaum; and, when Christ asked them, at
Capernaum, what their discourse had been, they held their
peace. But Matthew saith, "At the same time,"-namely,
while Christ was at Capernl:lum,-·fi1.e disciples came to him,
and asked him, " Who is the greatest,". &c; in which-· relation he briefly coucheth the two stories; that Mark spe.aketh
of, into· one,-··namely, their talliing bythe way who woulil be
greatest, and this question coming before Christ;
It may be, Christ's so lately taking Peter, and James;
and John, into the mount, apart from the rest, gave occasion
to this debate, which he determineth by setting a child in
the midst, &c. They, that have held this child to have been
Ignatius in his infancy, who was afterward the martyrj, sure
did not well observe his own words, if they be his own, in
his epistle to the church of Smyrna, MEra r'l}v avaaraatv EV
. uapic'i. avTOV o1Sa: " And I do not only know, that Christ is
come in the flesh, by his being born and being crucified, but
I saw him in the flesh after his resurrection :" for so the
Latin renders it; " Vidi eum in carne." Or be it, " I knew
him in the flesh after his resurrection,"-it may seem very
strange, that he, that was so very a child, as Christ to take
him in his arms this year, almost at the feast of tabernacles,
-and the next year, at Easter, which was but within half a
Xiphilin. apud Dion. lib. 66. Joseph. de Bell. lih. 7. cnp. 27. ,
As sec' Nicepb. lib. 2, c, S. Baron. ad Annum Christi, 71. l\fnrg. de la Big·n.
in lgnat. in Biblioth, Palr-: tom. L
i
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year's space, to become so intelligent, as. to take notice Qf'
his being risen.
Upon Christ's speaking of receiving those that come in
his name, John propounds a dubious case, of one that they
had met with, that went about, indeed, in his name, and in
his name cast out devils ; and yet would not own himself
his disciple, nor follow him: which raiseth to us a farther
scruple, how this man came to this miraculous power? for
that it was so, and not ,magical exorcising in the nam.e of
Jesus, as divers enemies of the gospel used afterward, may
be gathered by Christ's answer, who calls it, doing a miracle
in his name ; and speaks of this man, as not being against
him, but for him. Whether he did these miracles in the
name of Messias, or of Jesus, we will not question : the original of this power to him, we may resolve much into the
same principle from whence Caiaphas prophesied, John xi.
51; '' This he spa.ke not of himself; but being high-priest
that year, he prophesied:" t,h.ere i.~ an e.mphasjs ia ' that
year :' for now wa!il tlie fulJJ..ess of ti;me, tlie year of expecta"."
tion,.and accomplishment of vi.Sion ;µJ.d prophecy, and the
time· of the pouring out of the Spirit, as. nevei be(ore : and if,
in that full meal of this provision that Christ had made for
his own, some crumbs fell besides the table that others gathered up, or were partakers of, it doth the more magnify
the diffusion, and doth so much the more point out and give
notice to observe the time. For Christ did so little leave
himself without witness, and did give so clear evidence that
this was the great and signal tim.e spoken of by the prop~ets in all g~ner~ti~ns, that :miracles wrought, not only by
himself and his d1sc1ples, but even by the Je'\Vs' cuvQ ~h.il".'
dren, as Matt. xii. 27, giv~ abundant testim~AY tQ itr · ··
Matthew's text, in this section, run~ :para.llel with th'
other to ver. 10, and so far the reader xnay take them. up to,a;eth,er; then goeth he on with Cbrist.'s. ~peech and the st<;>~
alone,
·
The number of a hundred, divided into ' ninety,.nine
and one;' ver. 12, is according to the usual and ordinary
manner of the Jews' speech, with whom this very division is
very common.
" When a man is dividing nuts amopg the podr, though
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ninefy~riine C.U on him to divide them, a:nd Qne eall <>Di hi IA
to scatter them.t to him they must hearken. With g~pes

and, dates it is not so ; though ninety-nine call on·· him tC\
scatter them, and one · to divide them, to him they must
hearken\" &c..
·
" Rab, and R. Chajash, both of them said, If ninetynine die by an evil eye, and one by the hand of heaven.
R. Chaninah, and Samuel, both · 0£ them said, If ninetynine die by cold, and one by the hand of heaven1," &c.
The rules, that Christ giveth about dealing with an offending brother, were very well known in the nation; and
such as were practised, at least prescribed, in their own discipline.
1. Admonition privately, betwixt the party offended and
the party offending. Of such, Maimonides speaks in his
treatise, Deah, cap. 6.
2. Admonition, two witnesses being present. " He
that sinneth against his fellow, itis. necessary that he say
unto him, l have offende<Lagairist; thee.:.' 1£ he, receiva him,
well : if no~ he must bring two men, and appease hini before
tbemm,'' &c. Only, Christ raiseth ·bis lesson to a higheE
charity; namely, for the offended party to ·try the amend..
ment of the offending. So the jealous.husband admonished
his wife before twon ; and the Sanhedrim, by two scholars of
the wise, admonished an lsraelitish city that fell to idolatry,
before they made war upon itQ.
3. ' If he will not hear them, tell the church.'-They
used the open proclaiming of an incorrigible person in the
synagogue. " A woman that is rebellious against her husband, that she may vex him, and says, Behold, I will thus
vex him, because he did so and so to me ; they send to her:
from the judicatory, or bench, and say to her, Know, thou,
that if thon persist in thy rebelliousness, though thy jointure
be a hundred pound, thou hast forfeited it ; and afterward
they make proclamation concerning her in the synagogues,
and in the schoolsi every day for four sabbaths together,
k

1 Jerus. in Shah. fol. 14. eol. 3.
Talm. in Peah, cap. 4. halac. 1, 2.
m Jerus. in Joma, fol. 45. col. 3.
n Sotah, cap. 1.
o Maim; in Avodah Zarab, cap. 4.
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saying, Such a woman rebels against her husbandP," ~c.
" If a man will not provide for his children, they rebuke him,
and shame him, and are urgent with him ; and, if he yet will
not, they proclaim him in the synagogue, saying, Such a one
is cruel, and will not nourish his childrenq/' &c. Here was
• telling the church,' by open proclamation.
SECTION LVI.
JOHN, chap. VII, from ver. 2 to ver. 10.

The Feast of Tabernacles.

MATTHEwr and Mark" both relate, that, "when Jesus
had ended these sayings," which are contained
33 Christ. in the preceding . section, " he departed from
Galilee, and came into the coasts of Judea beyond Jordan;" which is not to be understood as if he departed thither presently; but they say no more of his actions
till his departure thither;· and. so pass <>Ver almost half a
year's story in silence,. which Luke and John do make up.
These bring Jesus out of Galilee beyond Jordan, and presently back to Jerusalem, to his passion: but these, as we
shall see, bring him twice to Jerusalem, before his last
coming up; namely, this to the feast of tabernacles, and another to the feast of dedication.
'The brethren;' that is, the kinsmen of Jesus, urge him
to go up to the feast of tabernacles, that his disciples in.
Judea might see his workst :-remember hereu, his brethren
themselves believed not on himv; and that the rather, because they thought his privacy, that he desired to keep in,
was not answerable to the port and state of the Messias ;
therefore, they desire that he would appear in the power of
his miracles, in Judea, the centre of the nation; that, if he.
were the Messias, he might carry it out there, as they ex-.
pected the Messias should do.
P Maimonides

in .nilV'M cap. 14.
q Ibid. cap. 12.
r Chap. xix. t.
11 John, iii. 21!; and iv. 1.
t' John, vii. 3.
v John, vii. 5.

· .s Chap. x. 1.
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SECTION LVII.
LUKE, chap. IX, from ver. 51 to the end of the chapter.
JOHN, chap. VII, vcr. 10.

- Chri# goin~ towards the Feast of Tabernacles.
THAT this journey of Ghrist towards Jerusalem, that
Luke speaketh of i~ this_sectim:i,_ is -the same with this in
John,-namely, his gofog 1.!P to the feast of Tabernacles,-is
plain by this, that Luke-mentioneth- two journeys of his to
Jerusalem more; namely, in chap. xiii. 22, which was to
the feast of dedication,-and chap. xvii. 11, which was to
the Passover and his passion.
The words of Luke, then, " When the time was come,
that he should be received up, he steadfastly set his face to
go to Jerusalem," mean, that now, being come within half a
year of the time of his death, he resolved to be more constant at Jerusalem th~n he_ had been ; having avoided the
place and country, on-ce and again, because the Jews sought
to kill him.
-- The stories-pfseveral men, in this section, that take upon
them to follow Christ, but they had something else to do
first,-have been spoken to before, at sect. xxxviii.

SECTION LVIII.
LUKE, chap. X, from the beginning to vcr. 17.

The seventy Disciples sent forth.
As to the order of the story,-First, It is to be observed,
that Luke saith, it was ' after these things,' mentioned in the
'former section ; that is, after Christ was sent out from Galilee towards the feast of tabernacles. Secondly, That it is
saidv, that "Jesus went up to that feast, not openly, but as it
were in secret;" whereupon it may be concluded, that he
had despatched the seventy disciples away, before he came
there. He giveth them the same instructions that he had
given the twelve, and the same power to heal the sick: only,
whereas the twelve went at large to any of the cities of
Israel, these were to go to those places, where Christ himself
v John, vii • .'.10.
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should come, to make way for him, and to prepare the places
for the receiving of him against he came: so that now,
Christ disposeth for the full revealing of himself for the
Messias, the seventy beforehand proclaiming him, and
preaching in his name, and he afterward coming and showing himself to be he of whom they preached. The numbers
twelve, and seventy, cannot but call to mind the twelve
tribes, and the seventy elders, of Israel. The seventy were
but a little whi~e abroad ;-for thirty-five couples would soon
, despatch a great deal of work ;-and they return again to
- their Master, before he departs from Jerusalemw.
He again accuseth Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum,
which "he had done before at sect. xxxii; for having, at any
time, occasion to speak of contempt of the gospel, they
may justly be introduced as having the most tender of it,
and yet despised it.
SECTION LIX. _JOHN, cba.p. VII, from ver. 11 to the end of the chapter.

· Chnst-at the Feast of Tab-ei'nacles.
pregnancy of the order here, speaks itself: in the
two preceding sections, Jesus was in the way up to the feast,
and now he is come there.
Now is the year of the world 3960, and the year of Christ
33, begun: both entering in this very month, in which the
feast of tabernacles was ;-the great year of the world, the
fulness of time, the year of redemption and pouring down
of the Spirit. It was, indeed, the year of jubilee, however the
Jews would jumble their accountx,-whether ~gnorantly, or
wilfully, let them look to it. For count from the seventh
year of the rule of Joshua, when the wars of Canaan ended,
and jubilees began, and you have one thousand four hundred
years to this present year that we are upon,just e!ght-andtwenty jubilees: this year the last, that Israel.must ever see.
It~is the confession of ZoharY, that' the divine.glory should
be freedom and redewption in a year of jubilee.' Compare
the sending ()Ut of the seventy disciples near upon the very
'THE

""Luke, x.17. 38.

x As see l\Iaimonides in Shemiltab veiobel, cap. 10.
Y In ~v. xxv.
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iif#Stallt, when this jubilee began, with the :soundi~g of the
trlllllpetifor the proclaiming of the jubileez; and thete \s <a
fair equity and an answerahlen.ess to that type, in that very
thing.
From ·this·feast of tabernacles to the Passover, at which
time Christ su:fftired, was that la.St half year, of the last half
seven, mentioned Dan. ix; which compare with the last half
year of Israel's being 'in Egypt, in which time Moses did his
miracles, and which :ended :also· at the Passover.
Among the many varieties of·so]emnity and festivity used
at the feast of tabernacles, of which we have given account
at large in another volume, there was the pouring out of
water fetched out of the fountain Siloam, with the wine of
the drink-offering,-and, at night, their most transportant
joyfulness, expressed by their singing, dancing, and the like
jocund gestures, for that pouring out of water: which, by
some3, is interpreted to signify 'the pouring out of the Holy
Ghost.' The consideration of this illustrates ver. 37, 38;
where it is said, that "on the last-and great day of the fea'st,
Jesus cried, Iftttry thirst, '.&,c. lfle that helieveth on 'me, out
of his belly shilll ·flow rivers of water," &c. Upon which
words many believed him, beoause they had seen already so
fair evidence of the gifts of the Spirit, in the powerful works
of himself and his disciples : and yet the text saith here,
'The Holy Ghost was not yet given, because Jesus was not
yet glorified :'-a far greater gift of that being yet behind.
The Sanhedrim would fain have been meddling with him,
to have tried him for a false prophet, as may be gathered
from their words, ver. 52; but his hour was not yet come.
JOHN, chap. Vlll.

A Woman taken in Adultery, 8fc.
IT is said in the conclusion of the former chapter, that
'every one' of the Sanhedrim 'went home;' and here, 'Jesus
went into the mount of Olives:' which joins the story plain
enough. Not that he lodged in mount Olivet, in the open
fields ; but that he went to Bethany, and lodged in the
house of Lazarus: of which we shall find confirmation in the
next section.
· "Lev. xxv. 9.
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In the morning, he comes to the temple; and in the
treasury, or the court of the women, he sitteth down, and.
teacheth the people. For it was the custom for the teachers
of the people to sit when they taught,-and those, that were
ta'Qght, to stand about them. As he thus sits teaching, the
scribes and Pharisees bring a woman to him taken in the
·act of adultery, &c.
The Syriac wants this story : and Beza doubts it ; a
man always ready to suspect the text, because of the strangeness of Christ's action, writing with his finger on the ground:
"Mihi, ut ingenue loquar [saith he] vel ob hunc ipsum locum
suspecta est hmc historia." Whereas .it speaks the style of
John throughout, and the demeanour of the scribes and
Pharisees, and of Christ, most consonantly to their carriage
all along the gospel. The snare, that they laid for him in
this matter, was various. That he should condemn the
adulteress ; but where was the adulterer ? Why brought
they not him too? If he condemn,ed.heri he>seemed to assume iudicial power~. if he. condemned· her. not, he seemed
a contemner ofthelaw. But he, inhis,divine wisdom, used
such a mean, as condemned their baseness, and confounded
their machination against him. His writing with his finger
upon the ground, may rather be construed from allusion to,
Num. v. 23; or from Jer. xvii. 13; or from a passage in
the Jerusalem Talmud, in Megillah, fol. 74. col. 2; or from
several other illustrations,-than, for that action, roughly and
rudely to deny the authenticness of the story. The censuring and judging pf this woman, belonged to a judicial bench
at the least of twenty-three judges; and it would have carried a fair accusation against him, had he gone .about to
judge in such a matter. The woman was espoused, and not
yet married, as see Deut. xxii. 24 ; for theirj udicials punished
him, that lay with an espoused maid; with stoningb ; but
him, that lay with a married wife, with stranglingc.
· Christ's words, at ver. 25, ''I am even the same, that I said
to you from the beginning,"-·refer to his open and manifest
asserting himself for the Messiah a year and a half ago before the Sanhedrimd.
b

Sanhedr. cap. 't. hal. 4,

c .Ibid. cap. 11. haL 1.
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.: Their words to him, ver. 57, "Thou art not yet fifty years
·old;'' mean,' Thou art not yet come within the compass of old
age,-· no, not to the first skirts of it:' for fifty years was the
beginning of superannuation to the Levites at the temple•;
and the Jews had a common opinion, that whosoever died
before fifty, or at least fifty-two, died untimely, and, as it
were, by cutting off•
. SECTION LX.
LUKE, chap. X, from ver. 17 to the end of the chapter;
And chap. XI, and XII, and XIII, to ver. 23.

THE observing of the beginning and end of this section,
will clear the subsequence of this to the preceding, and the
order of all the stories comprehended in it. It begins with
the seventy disciples' returning from the employment, upon
which their Master bad sent them. Now, that they returned
to him at Jerusalem, whither he was gone to the feast of tabernacles, appears by, tIµs,--;-that aft~r th\')y are come up to
him, he is in Bethany, in the h9use of.Mary and. Marthar.
This section ends -with this relation,-" And he went
through the cities and villag7s, .teaching and journeying to
wards Jerusalemg; '' so that in chap. x. 17, he is at Jerusalem,
having come thither to the feast of tabernacles; and, in chap.
xiii. 22, he hath been abroad; and is now travelling up to
Jerusalem again, to the feast of dedication. Therefore, this
whole section is the story of his actions from the one feast to
the other.
CHAP. X.-Upon the disciples' relating that the devils
were subject to them in his name, he answers, . ' I saw Satan
fall from heaven like lightning.' Which referreth partly to
his death shortly to be, by which Satan was overthrown ; and
partly [if' heaven' mean the church of the Jews, and the state
of religion there, as it means not seldom] to· the power of
the gospel, this very year and forward, among them, casting
him out. · With these words of Christ, and the consideration of the time they refer to, we may fitly compare several
places,· which give and receive light mutually w;th it; as,
Matt. xii. 45, where Satan, cast out of this nation; returns
again; 1 Cor. vi. 3, Rev. :x~i. 9, and Rev. :xx. l, 2, &c.
e Num. iv.
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Unto a lawyer, Christ defineth who is a 'neighbour,'bythe
parable of the wounded man and the good Samaritan, v~stly
differing from the· doctrine of the Pharisees in that case.
Take these two or three assertions of their own schools, for
some illustration of this parable.
I. They accounted none under the term ' brother,' but
an Israelite by blood; and none under the term 'neighbour,'
but those that were come in to their religion. "By using the
word 'neighbo~r,' are excluded all the heathenh.'' "An
Israelite, that slayeth a stranger sojourning among them, is
not to be put to death by the Sanhedrim for it; because it is
said, If a man come presumptuously upon his neighbouri.''
By which it is apparent, they accounted not such a one 'a
neighbour.'
2. They have this bloody and desperate tenet: "Heretics,
that is, Israelites that follow idolatry, or such as commit
provoking transgressions,-as, to eat a carcass, or to wear
linseywoolsey for pr<?vocation,-.-this .is a. h~retic. And
Epicureans, which al'e such Israelites as deny the law and
prophets, it is commanded that a man kill them, if he have
power in his hand to kill them ; and he may boldly kill them
with the sword : but if he cannot, he shall subtly come
about them, till he can compass their death : as, if he see
one of them fallen into a well, and there was a ladder in the
well before, let him take it up, and say,-I must needs use it
to fetch my son from the top of the house, and then I will
bring it thee again. But heathens, betwixt whom and us
there is no war, as also the feeders of small cattle in Israel,
and such-like, we may not compass their death; but it is
forbidden to deliver them, if they be in danger of death:~'
[observe this;] " as, if one see one of them fall into the
sea, he shall not fetch him up ; for it is said; Thou sbalt not
stand up against the blood of thy neighbour. But such.a
one is not thy neighbour.''
,
3. Of all other people in the world, they abhorred Sa;.
maritans; as appeareth by John iv. 9, and vii~. 43, and
by exc11eding many expressions to that purpose in their
own wri;tings: and, therefore, our Saviour, urging for clear
and free--charity in·this patable, exemplifieth in a Samari·
0 Aruch in-~oce 11''1:1 p..
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tan,: ·the uiiUkeliest man in the world. to do ariy charitable 'office for a Jew: and he ' a neighbour,' though. so re-.
mote in: blood, religion, and converse.
Christ is at Bethany, ver. 30, in the house of Mary and
Martha. Martha was a usu.al woman's name in the nation:
.. Joshua, the s~n of Gamla, married Martha, the daughter of
Baithusk." "Abba,,the's(jn of Ma:rtha1.!' ":Isaac Bar She..
muet, Bar Martha;m/• And now, let the reader cast his eye
back froin hence~ and calculate, when, or how, it was; that
Christ came so acquainted with this family; and he will
find no time or occasion so likely, as when the woman-sin:.
ner washed his feet, Luke vii; which, we proved there, was
l\/fary, the sister of Lazarus, who was also called Magdalen.
CHAP. XI, ver. 2.-The Lord's prayer rehearsed: Christ
had taught it almost a year and a half ago, in his sermon in
the mount; and now, being desired to teach them to pray, he
gives the same again. They that deny this for a form of
prayet t(). be ttsed; either kMW no-t; or eonsi:dered not, what
kind of prayers the eminent men: amung tbe·Jews .tapght
them: John had taught his to pray, after the same manner
and use ·of the nation; and Christ. qeing desired to teach
the disciples, as John had taught his, rehearseth this form,
which he had given before. They that again deny this
prayer is to be used by any but real saints, because, as they
say, none but such can call God' Our Father;' either know
not, or consider not, how usual this compe11ation was among
the nation in their devotions ; and Christ speaketh constantly according to the comn1.on and most usu-al language
of th.e country.
·
At ver. 14, and forward, there is a story of casting out a
devil, so like that in sect. xxxv ;-the Jews' cavil, and our Saviour's words about it, are the very same : · and yet, the current of the history evinceth them for two several stories : for,
as the Jews always carried the same malicious construction
of his miracles,-so doth he justly always return thf)m the
same answer; as bath been observed already.
At ver. 27, there is a link that chains the time and stories,-' As he spake these things:' and another at ver. 29:, if
~
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compared with ver. 16; and again at ver. 37, where his denouncing woe against the Pharisees, although it be much the
same for sense with that in Matt. xxiii ; yet, that they were
uttered at two several times, and upon two several occasions,
will appear by that time, that we come to that chapter.
In chap. xii, he rehearseth many things that he had
spoken before: the. same doctrine being needful to be inculcated over and over, though to the same audience: much
more, when new auditors were still coming in. Therefore,
.Christ, towards his latter end, did like Moses, making his
Deuteronomium rehearse the doctrine, that he had taught
before.
CHAP. XIII.-The first verse beareth this link of con.nexion, and continuance of story,-there were present ' at
that season,' &c. Pilate's bloody act in mingling some Galileans' blood with their sacrifices, cannot be looked for so properly in any place, as at the temple. Josephus's storyn is
far from it.-.,-'' .Siloamwasin the midst of the city<>;" a place
.of great concourse, where the fall. of the tower slew eighteen men.
SECTION LXI.
JOHN, chap. IX, and chap. X; all the chapters.

A Man .blind from his Birth healed. Chri.st the good
Shepherd. The Feast of Dedication.

THAT this healing of the blind man was at Jerusalem,
appeareth by this,-that Christ sends him to the pool of Siloam to _washP, which lay upon the western part of the city.
For Christ was now come up to' the feast of dedicationq ;' so
that this clears the order and time.
He cures blind eyes on the sabbath, by putting clay upon
them made of his spittl.e,-a ready way, one would have
thought, to have put seeing eyes out. '' Fasting spittle is
fQ.rbidden to be put so much as upon the eye.on the sabbathr."
·
. Maladies of children that were extraordinary, the Jewis
did -wery much ascribe to some sin .of the parents : . and the
n In Antiq_;lili, 18.cap. 5.
John, ix, 7,
~ John, x.
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tn.ditionaiies used this conceit, as a means to awe men to .
tbe'observance of .their traditions. So they c.oriceit <>f this
man;,~ .. Tho·u wast altogether born in si~s/' .· We·· ~~l~ged.
before, their fancy about Shibta, ' ari evil spirit tha~ seized
upon children by the neck, and shrunk up their sinews.~ And·
whence, say they, com.es this.? And they give this answer:·
' If the mother come: from the house of office, and give the·
child. suck presently,~
_Afetch; merely to awe women to.
wash after such occasions, and to put the more repute upon
their traditions about washings.
·
· ·
The man, upon whom the miracle is wrought, taketh
Jesus to be a prophet upon it,-but, as yet, doth not know
him for Messiast. And when he saith to the Jews, "Will
ye also be his disciplesu,•' ·he speaketh it seriously, and from
a good heart, urging them to own him for a prophet, as he
did: and when he was vehement with them in this pious asserting, thyy cast him out of the synagogue. "For they
had agreed already, that if any man did confess that he was
the Messias, he should ~e cast out of the synagoguev." A
passage very well worth observing,bot}i.towards some discovery of the nature of their excommunication, and for
illustration of several matters in this di.vine history.
CHAP. X.-Christ, from Ezek. xxxiv, and Zech.xi, assert··
eth himself the great Shepherd, and condemneth the evil shep- .
herds, that undid the flock; especially the three, that his soul
loathedw: ' The Pharisees, Sadducees, and Essenes.' . He
feeding his flock with two shepherd's staves, called_ ' Beauty'
and ' Bands,' at the last breaketh them: his. staff ' Beauty,'
dissolving the covenant of peculiarity, once made with Israel,
by which they alone were his people; but that peculiarity
now gone, and the Gentiles taken in : and his staff ' Bands,'
dissolving the brotherhood betwixt Israel and Judah, that.
now there is a difference betwixt a true Israelite and a Jew,
and Israelites owning Christ; and they that own him not,
are no more brethren.
" It was at Jerusalem the feast of the dedicationx, un_
der the second temple, when the Grecian kings decreed decrees against Israel, and abolished their law, and suffered

&c. ·
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the:m not to practise the law and commandments, and laid
their hands upon their goods, and upon their daughters, and
went into the te:mple and made breaches in it, and defiled the
pure things, and Israel was in exceeding great straits becaw~e of them ; and they afflicted them with great affliction,
nntjl the Lord God of their fathers had pity on them, and
d,elivered them out of their hand: and the Asmonean highpriests prevailed against them, and slew them, and delivered
lsn).el ,~;mt of their hap.ds : and set up a king of the priests,
and the kingdom returned to Israel more than two hundred
years, even to the second destruction: and when Israel prevailed against their enemies and slew them, it was the fiveand-twentieth day of the month Chisleu : and they went
into the temple, and found not of pure oil in the sanctuary,
but only one bottle; and there was not in it so much as to
light above one day: yet, they lighted the lamps with it for
eight days, until they had beaten their olives, and got pure
oil. And because of this, the wise men, that were in that
gener~tion, ord~ine~!.t9;;it:.~hot!eeightdays; beginning froJn
the twenty-fifth ()f Chiisle1h ~P..ould. be days of rejoicing and
thanksgiving : and they light up (fandltis ,on the:Q} in the
evening, at the doors of their houses, every night qf the
e~ght, for the declaring and setting forth of that miracle :
and those days are called The DedicationY," &c. See l Mace.
iv. 59. These eight days of Chisleu, fell about the middle of
our December. And so, by this intimation, John }\ath kept
the clock of time going, that we may tell, how the story goes.
Since Christ's being at the feast of tabernacles hitherto, was
about two months, and somewhat more.
The three last verses of this tenth chapter, wp~~h ~en
tion Christ's going beyond Jordan, speak the §agl~ th~:ag
with Matt. xix. 1, and Mark x. l; and mig}l.t, verypfQperJy,
be set collateral with those texts : but, since it wlJ.s ~on:u~
what longer after Christ's departure from, Jerua~f;fQ.,, to bit
arrival beyond Jordan, these may be tak.el! iQ .here. 3Pd uu..
~erstood, as spoken of his setting fqrth from )eruaale111. and
showing whither he intended to go.
Y
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SECTION LXII.
LUKE, chap. XIII, ver. 23, totbe endofthe chapter~ and
Chap. XIV, XV; XVI, XVII, XVIII, to ver. 15.

otde_r, here, is some·what obscure, and that especially
from these two things :-1. Because of the first verse of all
the section, ~hi~h ~ay_ seeill to pe linked to the time o~ t.he
verse precedtngitt:n Luke~ "'1le went through_ the cities
and villages, teacliirfg, afid journeying towards Jerusale01.
Then said one to him," &c. 2. Because of that passage in
chap. xvii. 11; " And it came to pass, as he went to Jerusalem, he passed through the midst of Samaria and Galilee;"
which might seem to be the same journey 'with that chap.
xiii. 22 ; and that all the occurrences in these chapters were
in that journey.
But for the proof and clearing of the order, to be as we
have laid it, these things are to be observed :-1. That this
story, wherewi~al _this s~c_tion beginneth; " One said to
him, Lord, ate few to ?le save()'.?~_ &c! was o1l tnEi stinie day
that he crieth out, " O' Jerusafem,Jerusalem:r.'~ &c. -Now,.that
this was, wften -Christ was no n:iore to come tip -t~ Jerus-alem, till his last coming lip thither, is evident from his
words",-" Ye shall no more see me, till the time when ye
shall say, Blessed is he, that cometh in the name of the
Lord :" so, that this was after his coming up to the feast of
dedication. And those words.were spoken, whilst he was
yet at Jerusalem, before he went away thence from the
feast to go beyond Jordan. The word ' Then,' therefore,
~herewith this section beginneth ·in our English translation,
doth not enforce the necessary conjunction of the times ;
f'or in the original, it is not TOTE, but ~~. 2·. Whereas it is
sa.i'd, in chap. xvii. 11, that ' as he went to Jerusalem, he
passed through Samaria and Galilee,' it is to be understood,
his last journey thither; and the manner of expression doth
help to confirm our order, as we shall see there. Herod
was now at Jerusalem,-as compare ver. 31 and 34; and, it
may be, he, being ruler of Galilee, had helped forward the
death of these Galileans, whom Pilate had slain as they wer.e
'l'HE!
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sacrificing: and an intimation of such-like danger from him
is given Jesus: and this may be conceived one cause, that
sets him out of the city, and to go beyond Jordan, which is
recorded in the last verses of the preceding section, John x.
40 : and how the order of story is to be cast in the reader's
thoughts, it is easy to see. Christ being at the feast of dedication atJerusalem, one comes and asks him, 'Lord, are few:
to be savedb ?' And 'the same dayc; some Pharisees tell him
of danger from Herod. He answers, that 'it was true, indeed,
that he was to die 'at Jerusalem; for a prophet could not be
tried but by the great council thered: but he had yet some
time to walk and work miracles before ;' and so he goes away
from Jerusalem.
CHAP. XIV.-He healeth the dropsy on the sabbath, and
pleadeth the lawfulness of the action, from their own pity to
their beasts, to pull them out of a pit on the sabbathe.
R. Abuhabhf bath a parable somewhat like that passage
at ver. 8, and forward. " Three men (saith he) were bidden to a feast,-a prince, a wise man, and an humble man.
The prince sat highest, next him the wise.· man, and the
humble Dian lowest. The king observed it; and asked the
prince, Why sit.test thou highest? He said, Because lam a
prince.-To the wise man, Why sittest thou next r lie said,
Because I am a wise man.-And to the humble man, Wliy
sittest thou lowest? Because I am humble. The king seated
the humble man highest, and .the wise man still in his place,
and the prince lowest."
·
·
CHAP. XV.-By three eminent and feeling parables, is
set forth God's readiness to receive sinners, &c; in the last
of which, is a clear intimation of the calling of the Gentiles._
CHAP. XVI.-The parable of the unjust steward, of the
rich man and Lazarus, from Psalm xlix. ' Lazer' is used constantly in the Jerusalem Talmud for 'Eleazer.' The word
signifies ' God help me,' or ' God is my help;' a fit name
under which to personate a beggar.-' Abraham's bosom' is a
phrase used by the Jews. 'That day that Rabbi died, R. Ada
Ben .Ahava said, This day he sits in Abraham's bosomc.'
b
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That the tongues of the damned in hell thirst for water, as
ver. 24, is also their conception. The Jerusalem Talmudh is
relating a story of a good man and a bad man, that died: and
the good man had no burial rites, "'Ton n17 70Jri1N N7 ; but
the bad man had. Afterward, one in a vision saw the good
man walking in gardens, and among pleasant fountains of
waters: but the bad near. a river, and his tongue reaching.
after water, but could not reach jt. ,
CHAP.XVII.-Atver~ 11, it is said," As hewentthrough
Jerusalem, he passed through Samaria and Galilee~"-This'
meaneth his last journey thither; but the expression is some- ·
what strange. Had it been' As he went to Jerusalem, he passed,
through Galilee and Samaria,' this had set his face towards
Jerusalem: but uttered as it is, it seems to set his back
upon it. But, by this passage, the evangelist helpeth to explain, what John and the other evangelists speak of his j ourney from Jerusalem beyond Jordan,-but that he went notto Jericho, and so the next way to the next place beyond
Jordan; namely, that he wentthro:ugh Samaria, up into Galilee, and there c:;rossed over Jordan to Bethabara, which was·
over-against Galilee.
·
,
From ver. 20, and forward, there is a speech of Christ'.
much like that in Matt. xxiv, which still giveth us occasion to
observe, how Christ rehearsed things over and over.
CHAP. XVIIl.-By two parables, he showeth the need-:
fulness and efficacy of fervency, constancy, and humility,
in prayer. In the Pharisee's prayeri, we may observe
what kind of faith in God the Judaic faith was. He waited
for good from God, but grounded this in himself, because of
his ' own righteousness.' But, in the gospel, • the righteousness of God is revealed,' and that ' from faith to faith.'.
In the publican's posture in his prayer, two of their canonical gestures in prayer are exhibited,-standing and looking
downward. n71t1.n::i ioiv Nmtv io:::i n~o? 7i.noo c::in i107ni,
"A scholar of the wise must look downward, when he stands'
praying." The Pharisee's fasting twice a week, may be explained from the Jerusalem Taanith, fol. 64. 3; and Maim.
Taanith, cap. I.
h

In Chagigab; fol. 77. ;ol. 4.
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j
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SECTION LXIII.
MATT. chap. XIX, from the beginning to ver. 13.
MARK, chap. X, from the beginning to ver. 13.

Christ beyond Jordan. Concerning Divorce.
MATTHEW saith, "When Jesus had finished these sayings, he departed from Galilee, and came into the coasts of
Judea beyond Jordan." Which sayings, that he speaketh, of,
were :finished a long while ago, at section Iv; but because he
setteth down nothing betwixt that time and this journey over
Jordan,-therefore, he thus joineth their stories together.
The time and actions that he hath omitted, we have seen how
Luke and John have supplied.
Were there any 'coasts of Judea beyond Jordan?' Either
the conjunction ' And' is to be understood, " He came into
the coasts of Judea and beyond Jordan," as it is understood
Psalm cxxxiii. 3, Acts vii. 16, &c; or by ' Fines J udrere
trans Jordanem,' is meant 'Fines Judreoru.m/ because the
Syrians also dwelt in the ioast~ beyond Jotdan.
· · ·
· · Moses; at the very same instant o-f time, gave a law to put
an adulterous wife to deathk, and a law· to d'ivorce her1 ~ in
the former,. showing the desert of the fact; in the latter~ perriii tting to mitigate of' the rigour of that law; and, as our
Saviour here interprets it, to prevent those cruel effects, that
their hard11.ess of heart might have produced, had there been
n:o mitigation. They brag of that law of divorce, as if it
favoured them, as a peculiar privilege: " R. Chaijah Rabbah said, Divorces are not granted to the nations· of the
worldm ;" meaning, not to the Gentiles, as they were to:tne
Jews: whereas Truth here informs us, that it. was.permitted
only because of the· hardness of their hearts, atid' to avoid
greater mischief. When permission of d'iv<?l'ce was given,
after a law to punish adultery with death, for''.a mitigation of
it,-itrequires most serious weighing, whether a law to punish adultery with death should beindispensabl~ n~w. after
the faw of d~vorce given and continued. by. our Saviour in
case of fornication.
k

Deut. xxii, ~2.

m Jerua. Kiddushin, fol. 58. s.
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SECTION LXIV.
M:AT'l'. chap. XIX, from ver. 13to the end of the chapter.
MARK, chap. X, from ver. 13 to ver. 32.
LUKE, chap. XVIII, from ver. 15 to ver. 31.

lrifants -brought· to Christ. A rich Man departs sorrowful.
MA TTHE w and Mark do evidence the order; and, as
Luke hath helped out their< briefness before,-so do they
a:lso again help us out about his order.
·
Whose children were these, that were brought to Christ?
Not unbelievers', doubtless; but the children of some that
professed Christ. Why did they bring them? Not to be
healed of any disease, doubtless; for then, the disciples
would not have been angry at their coming; for, why at
theirs, more than at all others, that had come for that end ?
Their bringing, therefore, must needs be concluded to be in
the name of disciples, and that Christ would so receive
them, and bless them : and so .he doth, and asserteth them
for disciples, and to whom ' the kingdom of he~ven' -belonged ; taking ' the kingdom of heaven/ in the eommp-n
accepta:tion of the gospel.
Observe, Mark x. 19, &.c. that, mention being made by
Christ of the commandments, as if he spake of the whole
law, yet he instanceth ·only in the second table. And see
the like again, Rom. xiii. 8, &c. James ii. 8-10, &c. The
demeanour of men towards the second table, is a sure trial
how they stand to the first.
" It is easier for a camel to go through the eye of a
needle."-An expression common in the nation.-'' It may
be; thou art of Pumbeditha, where they can bring an elephant through the eye of a needlen."
SECTION LXV.
MATT. chap. XX, from the beginning to ver. 17.

Labourers in the Vineyard, ~c.
Ta~ first word, ' For/ makes plain the order and co-nnexion, joining this speech to that before.
The Jerusalem Talmud0 bath a parable somewhat like to
n Talm. Bava Mezia, fol • .'38. f.!.

0
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this, but wildly applied to a far different purpose: ".A king
hired many workmen ; and there was one of them hu~d for
his work, for more than what was enough. What did the
king ? · He took him, ·and walked with him up and down.
At the time of the evening, the workmen came to receive
their wages, and he also gave him his full wages with them.
The workmen repined, and said, We have laboured all the
day, and this man laboured but two hours; and thou hast,
given him full wages with us. The king said to them, This
man bath laboured more in two hours, than you have done
all day. So R. Bon laboured more in the law in twenty-nine
years, than another in a hundred," &c.
SECTION LXVI.
JOHN, chap. XI, from the beginning to ver. 17.

Tidings come to Christ

of

Lazarus's Sickness.

AT sect. lxiii, Christ goeth beyond Jordan: the occasion
of his coming back, was thei,n~ssage. of Mary.arid Martha
to him: to desire his help to their sick brother. The story ·
of this, therefore, is necessary to be relatea before ,the story .
of his coming thence; which is the next thing; that 'the other '
three evangelists fall upon, after they have done with what
is set down in the preceding sections.
·
The words of the second verse, " It was that Mary,
which anointed the Lord with ointment, and wiped his feet·
with her hair," are most generally construed as pointing to
that story in the next chapter, John xii. 3; "Then took
Mary an ounce of ointment of spikenard, very costly, and
anointed the feet of Jesus, and wiped his feet with her hair;" ·
which seemeth very improper and unconsonant,.upon ·these·
reasons :-1. To what purpose should Johri use such ari an:.·.
ticipation ? It was neither material to the story that he was
entering on, chap. xi,-to tell that Mary anoi~ted Christ's
feet a good'while after he had raised her brother~ nor was it
any other than needless to bring in the mention of it here,
si~ce he·was to give the full story of it in the next chapter.
2. The word 'AAelif;aaa is of such a tense; as doth properly denote an action past j ' and is so to be renaered, if it be rendered in its just propriety-·' It was Mary, which had anointed.'
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3. Whereas, no reason can be given, why John should anticipate it here, if he meant it of an anointing that was yet
to come,-a plain and satisfactory reason 'may he given, why
he speaks of it here, as referring to an anointing past;
namely, because he would show what acquaintance and interest Mary had with Christ, which did embolden her to send
to him about her sick brother;· for she had washed and
anointed his feet heretofore. The ·words of John, therefore,
point at an action past ; and, indeed, they point at that story
of the woman-sinner washing the feet of Christ with tears,
and anointing them with. ointment, and wiping them with
her hairsP. It is true, indeed, that John, who useth these
words that we are upon, had not spoken of any such anointing before, whereunto to refer you, in his own Gospel ; but
the passage was so well and renownedly known and recorded
by Luke before, that he relateth to it as to a thing of most
famous notice and memorial.
..

SECTION LXVII.
LUKE, chap. XVIII, ver~ 31-34.
MARK, chap. X, ver. 32-'34;
MATT. chap. XX, ver. 17-19.

Christ foretelleth his Suffering.

THE message from Mary and Martha, about their sick
brother, inviteth Christ from beyond Jordan, into Judea
again. He stays two days, after he had received the mes•
s;11ge, in the same place where the messenger found him;
and, in the story of this section, he is set forward. And
being now upon his last journey to Jerusalem, he foretelleth
to his disciples, what should become of him there. They
followed ihim with fear and amazement before, foreseeing
that he went upon his own danger ; and yet, when he had
spoken the thing out to them at the full, they understood
him not.
. .
·
P
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·
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SECTION LXVIII.
MATT. chap. XX, from ver. 20 to vcr. 29.
MARK, chap. X, from ver. 35 to ver. 46.

The Request of Zebedee's Sons. They are told ef their
Marty1·dom.

order is plain of itself; and yet the connexion is
somewhat strange : for, in the last words before, C_hrist had
foretold of his death ; yet, the sons of Zebedee here desire to
sit on his right hand and left in his kingdom. Galatiusq resolves it thus : " Discipuli in errore aliquando fuerunt, credentes Chris tum illico, post resurrectionem, terreni regn~ sceptro potiturum : unde et quidam eorum, super creteros prima'."
tum ambientes ;" &c. " The disciples sometimes were mistaken, conceiving that Christ, presently after his resurrection, should obtain the sceptre of an earthly kingdom;
whereupon, some of them, ambitious of priority above the
rest, desired to sit on his right hand and left," &c. It is
true, indeed, that the Jewish nation, and the disciplesr with
them, erred in judging about Messias's kingdom; but they
erred as far also about 1\'Iessias's ~esurrection, till experience had informed them better. Therefore, it cannot well
be imagined, that the wife and sons of Zebedee thought
of Christ's resurrection in this their request, but conceived
of his temporal kingdom, according to the notions of, the
rest of the nation about it. What, the refore, our Saviour
had spoken instantly before of his being scourged, crucified, killed, and rising again,-they understood in· some
figurative sense or other; but the evangelists plainly tell us,
they understood it not in the sense that he spake it.· It may
be, his naming these two ' The sons of thµnder/ gave them
some blind encouragement to such a request. CJlrist fore-'
tells his own death, and their suffering martyrdom, under the
title Qf baptism; in which sense the apostle .also useth the
word, 1 Cor. xv. 29. The Jewish baptizings, or clippings, iri;
their purifications, was a very sharp piece of religion,-··when,
in frost and snow, and wind and. weather, they must over
head and ears in cold water ; from which the phrase was used
THE

~

Lih. 4. cap. 1.
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to s':ignify'death and the bitterest sufferings.

The J~rusf!lt;rii
Gemarists :do tell us, that the women of Galilee grew barf_Ein,
by reason of the ,cold in their purifyings. " R. Aha, in the
name of Tanchum, Bar R. Chaia, saith, In the days of R.
Joshua Ben Levi, they sought to abolish this dipping, be:.
cause of the women of Galilee, which were made barren by
reason of the cold. R. Joshua Ben Levi saith, Do ye seek
to aoolish a thing thatfenceth Israel from transgression'?'' &c.
SECTION LXIX.
LUKE, chap. XVIII, ver. 35 to the end.
MATT. chap. XX, from ver. 2D to the end.
:MARK, chap. X, from ver. 46 to the end.

Blind healed.
CHRIST, in hisjourney from beyond Jordan to Bethany,
for the raising of Lazarus, passeth through Jericho : and he
healeth.one blind;nw.r,i.,J1,$,h.e eJJ.Jereth.into Jericho, of which
Luke speaketh,-i;i.nd another; a!i he goeth out, of which the
other two. Matthew, indeed, spe~k:eth of two,· healed as he
came out of Jericho; comprehending, it may be, the story of
him, that was healed on the other side of the town, and this
together, in one story,-for briefness' sake : or, if there were
two healed on this side of the town, Mark only mentions
one ; because, he rather aimeth at showing of the manner or
kind of the miracle, than at the number, as we have observed
the like before, at sect. xxxix.

SECTION LXX.
LUKE, chap. XIX, from the beginning to ver. 29.

Zaccheus, a Publican, converted.

order lies plain in ver. 1. Christ was passed through
Jericho, before he met with Zaccheus, &c. Rabban Jochanan Ben Zaccai, bath made the name Zaccai, or Zaccheus,
renowned in. Jewish writings. His father, Zaccai,. might
very well be now alive ; and, for any difference of_the times,
might well enough be the Zaccheus before us, but that some
other circumstances do contradict it. Whosoever this mari.
THE
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.was ,it is observable, that, though his name Zaccheus speak
him a Jew, yet Christ reputes him not a child of Abraham,
till he believe, ver. 19.
. Ver.11; ''They thought, that the kingdom ofheaven should
.immediately appear."-Observe this: th:is they had learned
from Dan. ix, where the time is so punctually determined,
that they that looked for the consolation.of Israel, could m.ot
but observe it; and they that observed, could not but see it
now accomplished.
SECTION LXXI.
JOHN, chap. XI, from ver.17 to the end of the chapter.

Lazarus raised. Caiaphas prophesieth.
Now is Christ come up to Bethany. Whether 1n1n1:i,
mentioned by the Babylonian Talmud\ be the same with this
Bethany,-we shall not dispute here: both a town, and some
space of ground about it, was called by this name, Bethany.
As he had stayed in the place, where hewas, when he heard
of Lazarus's ·sickness, purposely, that he might die before he
came to him, that: God might be the niore glorified by his
raising, ver. 15 ;-so did he make sure·to stay long·enough
after he was dead, before he came, that the glory might be
the more. "He had been four days deadu :" compare with
this, these sayings of the Jews:-" If one look upon a dead
man, within three days after his death, he may know him;
but, after three days, his visage is changed"." ''Three days
the soul flies about the body, as if thinking to return to it:
but after it sees the visage of the countenance changed, it
leaves it and getsit gonew."
Upon the miracle wrought, the Jews seek to kill Jesus
and Lazarus both: whereupon, Jesus goeth to a city called
Ephraimx. "Juchne and Mamre [Jannes and Jambres] said
to Moses, Dost thou brinP"
straw to EphraimY ?" "Juchne
.
0
and Mamre were the chief sorcerers' of Egypt : they, when
Moses began to do miracles, thought he had done them by
niagic: they said, Dost thou bring straw to Ephraim?
Ephraim. was a place, that exceedingly aboundeth with corn;
t Pesachin., fol. 53. f. 1 ; where they speak • of the figs of Bethany, and the datt11
ofTubni.'
u John, xi. 39.
·
'
v Maim. iu Germ.bin cap. nit.
w Jerus. in Moed Katon, fol. 8~. col.!.
x John, xi. 54.
Y .Tahn. Bab. in Menallhotb, fol. 85. f. j,
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and dares.t thou bring corn thither?~' ineaningi •,Dost thou
bring sorceries into Egypt, that abounds so "7ith sorceries'."'?';
'' Ephraim was a city in' the land of Israel, where there,
was abundance of corn. ~:WhEire is the chiefest provision fo~
offerings· f , •The.; :e~iefestJ for . fine flour are Micmash and
Zanoah,-. and nex~·to them; Ephraim in the vale"."
,

. . , JOUN, _cba~. xii, from begirihirlg to:ve'l'.'l~; · . .
. A Supper. ~J [Jet!Uin!J; Jesus's Feet aiiointlfil.
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THE conn.exion of this story to the p~~ceding chapter, is.
plainly made by the evangelist himself: compare ver. 55 .of
.
chap. xi, and ver. 1 of this.
Though there were a proclamation out against Jesus for,
his lifeb, yet cometh he for Jerusalem; and Lazarus, at Bethany, is not afraid to entertain him. He may well venture
his life for him, who had received it from him. It was their
sabbath-day, at night, when he had this supper, a time that
they u~t:d to. have extraordinary cheer. Mary, who had
anointed iiis feet before". doth th~ J~ke .ag11in., , ... ,. .· ..·. .
There is a groundless and i'.!. ~t.rang~ .9P~nion orsQmE;., thit;t
the supp~:r i11Matt. xxvi. 6, 7, and Mark xiv.. 3, was the same
with. the supper in John xii :-an imagination, that I cannot
enough admire at, seeing there are so many things plainly to·
gainsay it: but the discussion of it shall be deferred, till we
come to those chapters. Only one particular here may not
be omitted without observation, and which will make something at present towards the confutation of that opinion,-and
that is, our Saviour's answer in the vindicati9n of Mary's act;.
"Let her, alone; against the day of my burial bath she kept
this :" or ratlier, " She hath kept itd." Not that he meaneth,
that this anointing of his feet, was her anointing him against
his burial ; but that she had kept some of this ointment yet,
for that purpose hereafter. Judas repined at the expense of
the ointment, that she· used for the anointing of his feet ;
and pleaded, that it had been better bestowed upon charitable uses for the poor: ·'Why? (saith Christ) she hath kept
it yet and not spent all, that she may bestow it upon a charibody to its burial.'
For, I.
table use,-the anointing of my
..
.
• Gloss. ibi.
a Aruchfo •)m'
.. b Jobn,xi. 5Z., . . . c Loke,.vii.38.
d The words, in italics, 'are not translated in Leasden's edition, and do not seem
aeee,sary to the sense.-Rn.
·
YOL, III.
K
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Neither the text doth any whit assert, that she spent the
whole pound that she brought; nor, indeed, in reason, was
so great a quantity needful. 2. It was not so proper to apply it to his burial now, when, as he was to ride in triumph
to Jerusalem to-morrow, as it was two days before the Passover [when the other supper and anointing was], which was
the very night, when Judas compacted for his betraying.
3. Then Christ saith, she poured it 'upon his bodyd ;'which
cannot be of the same sense, with pouring it upon his feet
only. She, therefore, six days before the Passover, anointed
his feet; which was an ordinary use among the Jews to have
their feet anointed : and the Talmudists0 give some rules
about it: and this she doth in dear love and affection to him.
But, two days before the Passover, she doth not so much
anoint his head, as pour the ointment upon his head, that it
might run all over his body; and this she did towards his
burial, not only in his construction, but in her own intention : she being the first, we read of, that believed his
death, as she was the first that saw him after his resurrection.
Her faith and fact he foresaw; and, therefore, saith now, at
the anointing of his feet, that she 'yet kept it' for the anoint-'
ing of his body; which when she did, he extols the fact with
this encomium,-that wheresoever the gospel should be
preached, that action of hers, the example of the first faith in
his death, should be published in memorial of her. Thus did
this Mary [who, as hath been showed, was Mary Magdalen]
anoint Christ three several times ;-his feet, at her first conversion,-and his feet again at this time, six days before the
Passover,-· and his head and body, two days before the Passover,-even that night, that Judas first went about to make
his bargain for betraying him.
·
SECTION LXXII.
MATI. XXI, from the beginning tover. 17.
MARK, XI, from the beginning to the JQiddle ofver.11.
LUKE, XIX, from ver. 29 to th&' end. ·
JOHN, XII, from ver. 12 tover. ~.

Christ rideth upon an··Ass into Jerusalem •
. JouN, maketh the connexion plain, when he saith, "On
the next day','' &c·; a~d showeth, that, as Christ went up ~t
d

Matt. XxTi. 12.
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this time, in· the evidence and accomplishment of th~t pro'phecy, Zech. ix. 9,-. so he also went up in the equity ·and
answering of that type, of taking up the paschal lamb on the
tenth dayg; for this was on that very day: and ' the Lamb
of God' doth now go in, as giving up himself for the great
Paschal.
- ·
.
John telleth us, that.he lay at Bethany the night before
this; and yet the other evangelists have related it, that "when
he came to Bethphage and Bethany," he sent two of his disciples for the ass, &c. The Jews' chorography will here help
us out : they tell us,
1. "1'Yi1 W"1Ji1 i10N citi?N ''Two thousand cubits was the
suburbs of a cityh.''
2. li::l!Vi1 cinli noN citi?N " Two thousand cubits were
the bounds of a sabbathi," or a sabbath-day's journey.
3. Bethphage was of this nature : it was not a town upon
mount Olivet, as it bath been very generally supposed, and
accordingly placed in the most maps; but it was some
buildings, and that space of ground, that lay from Jerusalem-wall, forward, towards mount Olivet, and up mount
Olivet, to the extent of two thousand cubits from the wall,
or thereabout; and hereupon, it was reputed, by the Jews, of
the same qualification with Jerusalem, as a part of it, in
divers respects.
The Babylonian Talmud [Pesachin, fol. 63. fac~ 2]; "He
that slays a thanksgiving-sacrifice within, while the bread,
belonging to it, is without the wall,-the bread is not holy."
What means 'without the wall?' R. Jochanan saith, 'Without the wall of Beth phage.' The gloss there saith, 'Bethphage was an outer place of Jerusalem.' And the same gloss
useth the-very same words again, upon the same tract [fol. 91.
fac. I J. And, again, in the same treatise [fol. 95. fac. 2], the
Misbna saith thus,-" The two loaves and the showbread are
allowable in the temple-court, and they are allowable iri
Bethphage." Nay, the gloss [in Sanhedr. fol. _14. fac. I],
saith, '' Bethphage was a place, which was accounted as
Jerusalem for all things." So that the place, so calle~, began
from Jerusalem, and went onwards to and upon ;mount
Olivet, for the space of a sabbath-day's journey, or there·
:
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about ; .and then began the coast that was called Bethany.
And hence it is, that Lukej saith, that Christ, when he ascended into heaven, led forth his disciples as far as Bethany,
which, elsewhere he showeth, was the space of" a sabbathday's journeyk ;" which cannot be understood of the town.
Bethany, for that was fifteen furlongs, or very near two sabbath-days' journey from Jerusalem ;-but that he led them
over that space -of ground, which was called Bethphage, to
that part of Olivet, where it began to be called Bethany; and
at that place it was, where Christ began his triumphant riding
into the city at this time.
It is observable, that he is entertainedwith the solemnity
of the feast of tabernacles ; for carrying of palm-branches,
and crying ' hosanna/ was never used but only at that feast,
but now translated to this occasion; which may help somewhat to the explaining of Zech. xiv. 16.
Count from hence the days to the Passover, as the evangelists have reckoned,them, l}.nd ·you.-will find, that this w.as
the first day Qfthe. •~{the,Lord~s day afterward], andlhis
day sev~n-night he.ioae from·the-'dea;d.; ,:;~:-. ,, _- .
In the midst of his triumph, :he weepeth o"er.;the city;
though he knew, that, within five days, she would be his death.

SECTION LXXIII.
_ JOHN, chap. XII, from ver. 20 to the end ofthe chapter.

Greeks would see Jesus~ A Voice from Heaven.
THE order is plain in the text of John, and needeth no
illnstration.
-- Christ was thrice attested from heaven, aocording to .hi~
threefold office,-king, priest, and prophet. A~ his baptis114
for the great High-priest, when he was anointedaµ~-~ntered
into his ministry ·:-at his transfig.uratio1.l, for ,th~ ;great Pro:phet, to whom all must hear :-and now for .the great King:,
when he had newly fulfilled thiS' prophecy,~" Rejoice, ,0
Sion, behold thy king cometh," &c. -,
· :: The 'Bath Kol,' or' heavenly voice,' that the Jews 'commonly speak of, is, in the most, if not !lll the instances that
they give of it,;but a fiction of their own brain, to bring their
doctors and their_ doctrines into _credit.
,
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SECTION LXXIV.
MARK, chap. XI, frQmthe middle of ver. 11 to ver. 27.
~ATT. chap; XXI, from ver. 17 toTer. 23.

The fruitless Fig-tree cursed.

THE order is clear ih Mark, ver. 11, 12.
Christ, after his ri~1ng into Jerusalem, having spent all
the day there., goeth, at. even, to lodge at Bethany ; and, in
the morning, going for J errisalem again, and hungering, seeth
a fig-tree, and, finding no figs on it, curseth it; and yet the
evangelist telleth, that 'the time of figs was not yet.'
Why, then, should Christ look for figs, when he knew
the time of the year was not yet for them?
Answ. He looked not for any figs, that, he thought, could
be grown ripe and fit to eat that spring, it being now, at the
farthest, but about our April ; but he looked for those that
grew the last. summer, and had hung on the trees all winter.
It is true, indeed, that some trees .had shot forth their fruit
by Passover-time (for so ~ai.monides. te~s us1)~ _but not to
ripeness; nor was the fig-tree any of them. For to those
words of our Saviour°', " When the fig-tree putteth forth her
leaves, ye know summer is nigh,"-lay these of the Jerusalem
Talmudn; "Rabban Simeon Ben Gamaliel saitb, From the
putting forth of the fig-tree leaf, to the green figs' appearing,
are fifty days ; and from the first appearing of the fig, to the
fall of the blossom, fifty days ; and from thence to the ripe
figs, fifty days more :"-five months in all.
There were several kinds of fig-trees, besides those figtrees that were in their orchards and vineyards, in that land;
as the Jews tell us in the treatises Demai and Sheviith,
where they have special occasion to treat of that matter.
As, 1. t'n'W which, they say, were ' figs of the wilderness.'
2. nopw nil:J which were baser figs, likewi5e. 3. nu~oiD
fig-trees, that brought their fruit to ripeness but once in two
years. And, 4. niw nil:J which, they say, grew in the fields,
and bare white figs, l:::::::JtlW w;w? from three years to three
years. The Gemarists dispute, " What ! Do they bear
I

In Kiddush Hhodesl1, cap. 4.
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their fruit every year, or only once in three years ? They
bear their fruit every year ; but it is not ripe till three years'
end. How doth a man know its time [or what year it is with
it]? R. Jonah saith, By binding a list about it: it is a tradition of Samuel, that he hung some pendants upon it.''The meaning of the matter is this :-There was a fig-tree
growing in the fields of this nature, that.the figs that it
shot forth one summer, it was two summers more before they
came to ripeness; so that they hung upon the tree, unless
hands or wind hindered, three summers and two winters before their maturity. Now, because the strange nature of
this tree, different from others, caused that the seventh year,
or year of release, could not so easily be remembered and
observed concerning it, as concerning other trees; therefore,
they tied some cords or lists about it; or hung something
upon it, that might give notice, and keep in remembrance,
what year it was with it, and whether the fruit, if any, were
of the·first, second, or third year's growth. So, likewise,
the fig-trees ·mentioned be(ore, called M1NO''H::l, were two
summers in ripening their fruit-; so that, of such a tree as
one of these, Christ might well look for figs of the last year's
growth; old figs under new leaves, if so be the leaves were
new. Yet could not this properly be called icatpo~ croicwv
[as there are that would change the reading of the original,
and instead of ov 'Yap ~v, ' for the time of figs was not yet;
would have it read (but I question whether with the consent
of any one copy in the world), ov 'Ya!' ~v, ' for where he was,
was the time of figs']: for that phrase, ' The time of figs;
meaneth the common time, that, generally, figs were ripe,which was ordinary and commonly known, and which was
not of well near five months after Passover-time.
·
Christ cometh to the temple, and casteth out buyers and
sellers, as he had done three years before: this was four days
before the Passover. At even, he goeth and lodgeth in
Bethany.
. In the morning, he cometh again to Jerusalem .. This was
three days before the Passover.· As they came, the disciples
observe the fig-tree withered; whereupon he saith~ "'Have
faith in God; for, verily, I say unto you,· That whosoever
shall say unto this mountain, Be thou removed, and cast into
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the sea, and shall not doubt in his heart, but believe ·that
those things which he saith, shall come to pass,-he shall
have whatsoever he saith." In which words, he neither warranteth nor encourageth any to look for a faith, that should
remove mountains; but, 1. He speaketh hyperbolically, for
the magnifying of the· power and excellency of faith
Hyperboles, with which the Scripture abounds, are not to be
taken according to the letter·; but the thing intended is to
be taken at the higher pitch. As, to instance but in one example, and that about this very mountain that Christ pointed
at, Zech. xiv. 4; which meaneth not, literally, Olivet's cleaving, indeed, or removing, but great concussions to the people, and open way made for the enemy. 2. Christ, in this
expression, speaks the· Jews' own language; and, by the
very phrase that they ordinarily used to magnify their own
abilities by, he magnifieth faith. When they would speak
of tli.e high parts and qualities of their great ones, they used
to say, "He is a remover of mountains." The Babylonian
Talmud; " Sinai, and the remover of D!OUntains, whether of
them sent first, &c. Now, R. Joseph was.Sinai, and Rabbah was the remover ·or mountainsP.'' ·Why so named ? The
gloss upon the place resolves·us thus,-·"·They called R.
Joseph, Sinai, because he was most expert in deep explications ; and they called R. Bar Nachman, ' a remover of
mountains,' because he was most acutely learned,"&c. The
same Talmud, alsoq, saith thus,-" Rabba saith, Behold, I
am like Ben Azzai, in the streets of Tiberias." The gloss,
thereupon, saith thus,-" Ben Azzai taught profoundly in the
streets of Tiberias, and there was no man in his days, that
was a remover of mountains like him :"-by • removing of
mountains' meaning, how able men they were, and how they
could overcome the greatest difilculties in divinity. Which
common phrase Christ useth, to face that wretched boasting
of theirs, of their own parts and worth,-and to set up faith
in its proper dignity, as that that is only able for all things.
0
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SECTION LXXV.
MATT. chap. X:X:I, from ver. 23 to the end of the chapter.
MARK, chap. XI, from ver. 27 to the end; and chap. XII, from the·

beginning to ver. 13.
LUKE, chap. XX, from the beginning to ver. 20.

Christ, in the Temple, posing them about John's Baptism .
. : The Parable of the Vinegard, &;c.
TRE continuation of the orqer.is apparent.
Christ cometh again from Bethany into the temple ; and
there being questioned, by what authority he did what he
did, he stops their mouth by proposing a question again,What they thought of John's authority, by which he made
that great chang·e in religion that he .did,-and entraps them
in such a dilemma, as they are not able to get out of.
He proposeth the parable of the vineyard and husbandmen; and by it showeth the privileges, and yet the perverseness, of the Jewish nation, and their de~truction, from Isa.
··~.;,.j.:
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· MATT. chap. XXII, from the beginning of

tbe~:l!~ptet .to yer.

The Parable of the Wedding-Supper.

15.

. ·.

THE order is plain of itself. The parable setteth forth
the Jews' despising of the means of grace, n.nd evil usage of
those, that were sent unto them, ver. 5, 6: and, for this,
their destruction, and ruin of their city, and the calling of
the Gentiles, &c.
l

SECTION. LXXVII.
MAIT. chap. XXII, from ver. 15 to the end; and chap. XXIII,
, all the chapter.

.

MARK, chap. XII, from ver. 13 to,rer.41.
LUKE, chap. XX, from ver. 20 to the end,ot\the chapter. .

Tribute to c~sar. The Resurrection assert~d i~' the La'-w. ·. Tlte
great Commandment. Christ how David's Son. Woe against
the Scribes and Pharisees.

evangelists are so· clear in their order, both here
and a good way forward, that there can be no scr~pling in it.
THE
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.:::,~The queStion proposed, whether it were Jawful'.to give
tribute to Coosar, proceeded from· that old '.nmxim>among
them, .upon mistake of Deut. xvii. 15; that· ";they ought
not·to be subject to any power.or potentate, which was not
of their own. blood or religion:" the holding to which
maxim, cost ·them the ruin of.tP,eir city .and nation. · · ·
His answer, from the image of Coosar.upontheir coin, was
according to their own .concessions.· The'Jenisalem Talmud'
doth personate David and Abigail talking thus:'. ''·Abigail
said, What evil have I done, or my children, or my cattle?
David saith to her, Because thy husband vilified the kingdom of David. She saith, Art thou a king, then 1 He saith
to her, Did not Samuel anoint me king? She saith to him,
t::l"P ?iN!V lilli n~ 1 Ull l"iV The coin of our lord Saul is yet
current."-" A king that cuts down the trees of any owner,
and makes a bridge of them, it is lawful to go over it, &c.
How is this to be understood? Of a king whose coin is
current in these countri~s; for the. men of the country do
thereby ·evidence, that.they acknowledge him 'for.theirlord,
and themselves his servants: but if his coin be riot current,
th:en h.e.is .a. robbert," &c.
· The topic, from whence he argueth the resurrection,
against the Sadducees, is also acknowledged by the writers of
that nation: "The holy blessed God doth not join his name
to the saints while they are alive, but when they are dead:
as it is said, To the &aints which are in the earth, &c. But,
behold, we find that he joins hjs name to Isaac [meaning, he
calls himself the God of Isaac], while he was aliveu," &c.
" Whence is their proof, that the righteous are . called
'living,' when they are deadv," &c.
He poseth the Pharisees, in their very catechism : they
used it as a common name for the Messias, to call him ' the
son of David;"· and yet, when they are· put to it to observe,
that David calls him . ' Lord,' they are so far nonplust, that
they have not only not what to answer, for the present, but
this silenceth them from future disputes. Now, therefore,
he falls upon them with their deserved character and doom;
and as, in Matt. v, he had pronounced beatitudes,-so here,,
' In Sanhedr. fol. 20. col. 2.
u Tanchum, fol. 13. col. 3.

t Maim. in Gezelah, cap. 5.
.. Jeru&. iu Beracotb, fol. 5. col. 4.
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in Matt. xx.iii, he denounceth woes, and curseth these men,
from Isa. lxv. 15, &c.
This chapter, as it is a speech to, and of, the scribes and
Pharisees,-and treateth of their doctrines and demeanours;
so, from their own pandects and authors, may it be explained
from point to point; those speaking out their doctrines and
practices to the full.
l'heir 'sitting in Moses's chair' (ver. 1), meaneth them
as magistrates, to whom Christ enjoineth all lawful obediencew.
Their 'heavy burdens' (ver. 4), translates their ''it)in
i1'iin of which they speak so much, and so highly.
Their 'Tephillin' are called ' phylacteries' (ver. 5);
which meaneth, not only ' observatives,' because they were
memorials of their duty and devotions [being four portions
of the law, written in two parchments, and the one worn
upon their forehead, and the other upon their left arm] ; but
'preservatives ;' as being reputed by them a fence against
evil spirits: " A man hath need to say over his phylacteries
every evening in his house, to fright away evil spiritsx."
"They loved to be called, Rabbi, Rabbi" (ver. 7): "R.
Akibah said to R. Eliezer, Rabbi, RabbiY." And yet they
had this rule against it,-" Love the work; but hate the
Rabbishipz."
.
"Call no one father" (ver. 9);-in that sense, as they
owned their doctors by the title uni:it-t, relying upon the
authority of human doctrines.
·
Their permitting and practising to " swear by the temple" (ver. 16),-came into a common custom; "Baba Ben
Bota sware by the temple, and so did Rabban Simeon lien
Gamaliel ; and this was a custom in Israela."
Their "tithing inint, anise, and cummin" (ver. 23),explained in the Talmudic treatises • Demai :' "whited
sepulchres" (ver: 27); Shekalim,. cap. I. hal. 1,-"ln the
month Adar they whited the sepulchres." And the reason
is given by the Gemarists, that people hereby might have
the.better discovery of them, the better to av9id defilement
"' Via; Sanhedr. \li.p. 1. hal. 6. .
x Jerus. Beracoth, fol. 2.
,Jerns. Moed Katon, fol. 81. 1.
z Maim. in Tatro. Torah, cap. S.
a .J uchas. fol, 50. col, 1.
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by them;

which, well observed, sets on Christ's invective
against these wretches the moreh.
" Their decking of sepulchres," in honour of those, that
lay in them (ver. 29),-handled in the Jerusalem Talmudc.
He concludetli his speech, with the intimation of what
'shame and guilt lay upon them for the blood of the former
prophets slain by their fathers, filled up by their own wick"'.
edness, in persecuting those, that he did, or should, send to
them. , He calleth them ' serpents,' from Gen. iii. 15 ; and
teacheth us to look upon them as ' the' seed of the serpent,
in an eminent degree, if any degree of that nature may be
called eminent. He dooms all the prophets' blood to be
required of that generation; because they, by their transcendent abuse of those whom God sent, even of Messias
himself,-did justify and exceed all the evil their fathers
had done against the prophets : yea, all the blood shed
before. the blood of Zacharias, and his, though they held
that to have been satisfied for by the destruction, slaughter,
and captivity, by the Babyloniansd. He changeth the name
of his fathere; and concludes, with a sad denunciation of
destruction·;· and that they should no more see him, till
they should say, " Blessed be he, that cometh in the name
of the Lord:"-which very words he had uttered, also, a great
while before thisf; and the multitude had said, " Blessed be
he, that cometh," &c. when he rode into Jerusalem upon an
ass. But the same words, now uttered by him, are of somewhat doubtful interpretation; whether they mean, their no
more seeing of him till the night and time of the Passover
[for at the paschal meal every company rehearsed this saying, 'Blessed be he, that cometh,' &c. in their great Hallel,
as they called it]; or that they should no more see him at all,
because they had not learned to entertain him, as coming
from Godg.
b Gemar. utriosq. Talm. in loci. et Jeros. in Maazar Shen. fol, 55. 3.
c In Moed Katon, fol. 80. col. S, 4.
d Jerus. in Taanith, fol. 69. col. !l.
& .And so doth Targ. in Lament. cap. ii. ver. 20.
f Luke, xiii. 34, 35.
i See John, v. 43.
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SECTION LXXVIII.
MARK, chap. XII, ver. 41-44.
LUKE, chap. XXI, ver. 1-4.

The poor Widow's Mites.
THE Jews, before their prayers in the temple or their
synagogues, used to give something by way of alms or offering, that charity and piety might go togetherg. Now,,in 'the
court of t~e ~omen,' at the temple [as we have observed_ elsewhere, in the description of that place], there were several
chests, which the Jews call 'Shopharoth,' into which the
people put the money they offered,-some to buy one thing
for the service of the temple, some another, &c.
SECTION LXXIX.
l\IATT. chap. XXIV; all the chapter.
l\IAHK, chap. XIII; all the chapter.
I .. UKE, chap. XXI, from ver. 5 to the end of the chapter.
And, after these, MATT. chap. XXV, all the chapter.

Christfor~telleth' the Destri.ittzoh

of J erusalem,-the Signs and

Miseries preceding and accornpanjjing i~.
.
THE Talmudh tells 11s, that there was a pla~e upon lllQllnt
Olivet, just in the face of the temple, where the. priest E1lew
and burnt the red cow into the ashes of purification ;-and,
as he sprinkled the blood, he looked directly upon the temple-door. This was the last sermon, that Christ made upon
mount Olivet; and he makes it as he sits upon that mount,
just facing the templei. And that text, that he had taken in
tears but two or three days ago, weeping over the ci~y and
foretelling the destruction of itk, he now preacheth upon,at
large, declaring the misery, and foreshowing the.fpferunners,,
of that destruction.
.·
, ·· · : . · · · · '.
The aim of his speech, or to what time and puipose it
refers, may be discerned by the question of the disciples,
to which it is an answer; "When shall these things be?"
viz~ ::thaJ one stone of the tempie shall not,. be left upon
attothert1 And so it relates plainly to the des'ttliction "of
the temple and city. But Matthew hath added ; '' And what
r Maim. in Mattanatlt Anijim, cap. 6.

Malt. xxiv. S.
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shall ''be·~the sign of thy coming,. and. of the :~nd•of the
world,?".;,from whence it is conceived by some,' that•the
speech: doth aim at the end of the world, and ChTist''8:}ast
coining unto judgment. •It is true, indeed; that the Close•of
his speech inMa,tt. xxv, doth speak plainly of the last jU:dg..
ment,-and that many. of those terrible things, mentioned
Matt. xxiv, Jiiay veryw:elltypifythe terrors· of the last day~
but the prime and proper .scope ofthe speech in that twentyfourth chapter,·is.to· set forth the ;destruction· of Jerusalem,
and the .rejection and· misery of the Jewish natiori; as may
be observed by these particulars:1. Because, in Matt. xxiv. 15, 16, he points directly
to time and place, when and where these things shall be ;
viz. when the temple shall be profaned, then these things
come, &c.
2. Especially consider ver. 34 : " Verily I say unto you~
This generation shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled."-' This generation;' not meaning ' Generatio Evangelica,' as some do harshly jnterpret it~ but,-.as it means in
Matt. xxiii. 36, Luke xi~ ·31, 32, and' abundance of other
places in the New Testament,-··' the generation then in
being.'
3. The destruction of Jerusalem; is phrased in Scripturem
as the destruction of the whole world; and Christ 'coming
to her in judgment,' as his coming to the last judgmentn.
Therefore, those dreadful things, spoken of in ver. 29,
30, 31, are but borrowed expressions, to set forth the terrors
of that judgment the more. Ver. 29: "The sun shall be
darkened," &c. shows the decay of all glory, excellency, and
prosperity, in that nation, and the coming in of all sadness,
misery, and confusion°. Ver. 30: "Then shall they see the
sign
the Son of man," &c. not any visible appearance
of Christ, or of the cross, in the clouds [as some have ima•
gined]; but, whereas the Jews would not uwn Christ before
for the Son of man, or for the Messias, then, by the vengeahce
that he should execute upon them, they and all the world
should see an evident sign, that he was so. This, therefore,

of
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is called 'his coming,' and 'his coming in his kingdomP ;'
because this did first declare his power, glory, and victory,
on that nation that had despised him. Ver. 31 : " He shall
send his anctels
with a great sound of a trumpet," &c. that
b
•
is, his ministers with the trumpet of the·gospel, to fetch 1n
his elect from among the Gentiles, when the Jews were now
destroyed and cast off. And the false Christs, and false
prophets, that should arise, ver. 5. 24,-arose in that nation
in those 'last days' of it; as is abundantly evident, both-in
the New Testament, and in Josephus : and those " wars and
rumours of wars, and nation rising against nation," &c. [ver.
6, 7], were accomplished, not only in the horrid civil wars
among the Jews, but also in the great concussions in the Roman empire, in the wars betwixt Otho and Vitellius, and betwixt Vitelli us and V espasian [of which the Roman historians,
especiallyTacitus, are very large]; the like to which, there had
not been before, even to the sacking of Rome itself, and the
burning of the Capitol.
. SECTION LXXX.
·MATT. chap. XX VI, from the beginning to -ver.14.
MARK, chap. XIV, from the beginning to ver. 10.
LUKE; chap. XXII, ver. 1, 2.
And, after these portions, read JOHN, chap. XIII, from the
beginning to ver. 27.

Christ's Head anointed at a Supper at Bethany, two Nights before
the Passover: at the same Supper he washeth his Disciples'
Feet: giveth Judas the Sop, and the DeiJil entereth into him.

THE proof of the proper order here will require some
dispute, not so much in regard of any obscurity or difficulty of the order itself, butin regard of needless and ground"."
less difficulties, that are put upon it. There are two strange
opinions we meet with here : the one is, that holdeth, that
this supper, mentioned by Matthew and Mark, was the same
supper which is mentioned in John. xii, which was ''six days
befor.e. the Passover :"-and the other is, that holdeth, that
~js supp~r. in John xiii, was the supper on the Pass~~er~
night: so that, for the showing and asserting of the order as
·
we have laid_i~. these three things are to be done : -

.,
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'':.first;:1t is to be proved, that the' supper in John xii, and·
the supper in Matt. xxvi, and Mark xiv, were not one and·
the same supper ; but two suppers, at some days' distance~
Se~ondly, That the supper, in John xiii, was not on the
Passover-night,· but before the Passover-night. And, Thirdly,
That the supper in John xiii; was· the same supper with
that in Matt. xxvi. 6, and Mark xiv. 3,-two days before
the Passover.
· ·
First,· That the supper in John xii, and the ·supper in
Matt. xxvi, and Mark xiv, were two different suppers· [to
which something bath been said before], appears by these
observations :-1. The supper, in John xii, was in the house
of Lazarus,-unless we will unwarrantably strain the construction of the story; but the supper, in Matt. xxvi, and
Mark xiv, was in the house of' Simon, the leper.' 2. At
the supper in John xii, Christ's feet were anointed; but his
head was anointed at the supper in Matt. xxvi, and Mark
xiv. 3. The supper in John xii, was six days before the
Passover; but the supper in Matt~ xxvi, and Mark xiv, was
but two days before: forobserve·Markxiv. 1 ;'''After two
days, was the feast of the Passover:" and then; ver. 3;
"And Jesus being at Bethariy," &c. Here, they that hold
the opinion that we are confuting, will not acknowledge the
order of the evangelists· direct, but say there is a dislocation ; so that though ' two days' be mentioned before, yet
the story following was six days before the Passover. But
the method of Matthew and Mark hath been so direct hither,
through the story of Christ's actions, since his last coming
to Jerusalem,-that no reason possible can be given, why
they should invert the order here. They had punctually mentioned his actions, five, four, three days before the Pass-'
over ; and now they come to speak of two days before, and
under that account bring in this supper; and what sense or
reason can there be to surmise, that it was six days before?
They had showed you Christ five days before the Passover;
at Bethanyq ; and four days before the Passover, at Bethany•; and three days before the Passover, l!-t Bethanys; and
then they come and speak of two days before the ·Passover ;
q

Jolin, xii. 1. 12. Mark, xi. 1. 11. .
r Mark, xi. 12. 15. i9: 20•.
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and ,they speak also of Ohrist's being at Bethany ; and yet
would the opinion under confutation apply the reckoning of
the' two days' only to point at the high-priest's assembling:
·and Christ's being at Bethany, to be jumped backward over
all the story before, even to beyond Matt. xxi, Mark xi :-an opinion, that, by its improbability, is confutation enough
to itself.
·
A second thing to be cleared is, that the supper,. in John
xiii; .was. not on the Passover-night, but before : which may
be evidenced by these arguments instead of more :-L Because John saith expressly, ver. l, that it was Ilpo Tiit' fopTiit',
"before the festival of the Passover;" for so the word fopT-ij
constantly signifies, not the meal of the paschal, as some
would.construe it here, but the whole festival.· 2. The disciples, when Jesus said to Judas, "What thou doest, do
quickly," thought he spake about buying something against
the feast, ver. 29 ; by which it appears, that the feast was
not yet come.
· : ···
,
Thirdly~_ Luke oSQ.oweth, that the entering of Satan into
Judas[.which was at the supper, John ;xiii], was before the
Passovei:-day came: for obserye his oFdert; ·-~-Then enter,ed
Satan.into Judas; and he wentand communed with the chief
priests," &c; and then°, ''Then came the day of unleavened
bread :" upon all which considerations, it is apparent, that
this supper, in John xiii, at which Satan entered into Judas
[whereupon, he went and compacted for his Master's betraying], was not on the Passover-night, but some space before
the Passover-day came. There is, indeed, a passage in John
xiii. 38, which may seem to bring that supper to the Passovernight; which is, when Christ saith at the supper to Peterj
"The cock shall not crow, till thou hast deniecLme thrice;'~
.....,which seemeth to carry it, as if this suppeT. w.ere on that
very night, when Peter denied him~ F.or answer to which, let
it be .observed,-·1. That Peter denied Christ but once before
the ·.cock crew; Mark xiv. 68--70: . and. it :will.teach us.to .
e.xp.ound ,the words of Christ, John xiii. 38, and. Matt :xxvL
34;,:nptas meaning that he should deny hini·three times over,
befor.e;:a,ny .oO:ck crew; but that he should. ,deny him thrice,
in t~ ~~:of.cock~s·~:\"owing, whi~h till1e ~.a~ a foul"th part
t
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of. the nigh tu : and that it meaneth in such a serrse:, is yet
more apparent by Mark xiv. 30, where he utters it, "The
cock shall not crow twice." 2. Let it be observed, that, !n,
John xiii. 38, it is only said, 'The cock shall not crow;' but,
in Matt. xxvi, Mark xiv, when the speech refers to the very
night when his denial was, it is said, 'This night,' before the
cock crow;• and, 'This day, even this night,' before the cock
crow, &c. And so it is understood, that Christ useth that
speech to Peter, twice over; and in it, he doth twice refute
his presuming upon his own strength, which Peter twice
showed :-First, at the supper, in John xiii, which was
two days before the Passover ; and there the emphasis of
the speech lieth, especially, in the word' thrice;' as if he had
said to him, "Art thou so confident of thy strength and
standing for me? I tell thee, the time will be, when thou
shah deny me thrice in the time of cock's-crowing." The
second was at the Passover-supper ; and then Christ puts the
emphasis upon the word, 'This night:' '' Art thou so confident? I tell thee, this rJigftt. ~hou .shalt deny me," &c ..
Thus having showed, t~~t'that supper,}n John xiii, was
not on the Passover-night, but before ;--a third thing is to
show, that it was two days before the Passover, and the same
with that supper, mentioned by Matthew and Mark, in Bethany. And for the proof of this, we need go no farther, than
this observation : That both the evangelists, Matthewv and
Markw, do begin the treason of Judas from that supper in
Bethany; for as soon as they have related the story of that
supper, they presently tell, "Then one of the twelve, called
Judas, went to the chief priests," &c. Now, it is apparent,
that he began the acting of his treas9n from the time of
Satan's entering into him with the sop,-which was at that
supper, John xiii; and so it concludeth that to be the same
supper with that in Matt. xxvi. 6 ...
The texture of the story, then, lieth thus :-Six days before the Passover, Christ suppeth and lodgeth in Bethany :
five days before the Passover, he rideth in triumph to Jerusalem; and, at even, cometh and lodgeth in Bethany again :
-four days before the Passover, he goeth to Jerusalem
again ; and, at night, cometh to Bethany again to lodge.
u Mark, xv. 33.
VOL. III.
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The third day before the Passover, he go~th again into_ the
city; and, at even, cometh to ~ethany again: a?d t~at night
he suppeth in the house of Simon the leper, it being now
two days to the Passover: as he sits at supper~ 'M~ry, t~e
sister of Lazarus,' called also ' Mary Magdalen, anoints h1s
head, &c: and he, before the table was taken away, ariseth
from the table, and washeth the disciples' feet; and, after,
sits down, and gives Judas the sop.
SECTION LXXXI.
JOHN, chap. XIII, ver. 27-30.
MATT.chap. XXVI, ver.14-16.
MARK, chap. XIV, ver. 10, 11.
LUKE, chap. XXII, ver. 3-6.

Satan enteretli into Judas: lie compacts fo1· the
betraying of his Master.

THE continuation of the story, in John, cleareth the connexion. "He dipped th~ _sop, and gave it to Judas; and,
after the sop,· Satan entered into hirn.'' This was at a supper,
in Bethany, two days before the Passover, as hath been
showed: from thence, though it were night, J_udas trudgeth
to Jerusalem, acted entirely by Satan, and agreeth with the
Sanhedrim, for his Master's betraying. They had met purposely to contrive the apprehension and death of Christ; but
had resolved, that it must not be at the feast, for fear of tU:mult; buJ; Judas, coming in, undertakes to deliver him up,
though at the feast, yet quietly enough in the absence of the
people: and they bargain to give him thirty pieces o( silver;
the price of a servantx. So MaimonidesY; ''The pri~ of
servants, whether great or little, whether niala or female~ is
thirty selas of good silver; be he a servant worth a. hur.i.dred
pounds, or be he a servant but worth a penny/' Now, the
same author" rateth ' sela' at three hundred, and eighty.;four
barley-corns' weight, in silver. _
·
" Exod. xxi, S2.
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SECTION LXXXII ..
JOHN, chap. XIII, from ver. 31 to the end, and chap. XIV,
all the chapter.
·
·

Christ's Speech to comfort his Disciples, Sfc.

first words, "Therefore, when he was gone out," continue the story. WheuJudas was gone out about his cursed
work, and the hour was· now come whett Christ's passion was
beginning [fotwe may justly take his being sold, for a part
of his sufferings], he giveth his disciples divers lessons; some
of admonition, some of instruction, some of comfort. For
the better judging of the time of this speech [besides the
connexion which joins it to Judas's going forth, upon the
devil's entering into him with the sop], these two things are
observable :-1. That the last words of the fourteenth chapter, are, "Arise, let us go hence;'' by which it is plain, that
the speech contained in this present section, and the speech
in John xv, and xvi, and xvii, were spoken at two several
times, and in two several places : that1 .. at the Passover-supper; for John tells\ that, when Jes~ls had finished that speech,
he went over the brook Kidron : but this, before, and in another place, because, upon the ending of it, it is plain Jesus
removed to another place, by his saying, " Arise, let us go
hence." 2. That Christ saith, "Yet a little time I am with
you," chap. xiii. 33; "Yet a little while, and the world seeth
me no more," chap. xiv. 19; "Hereafter I shall not talk much
with you," ver. 30; which intimate some space of time yet
to come, and not so sudden a parting, as the space was betwixt his rising from his last supper, and his apprehension.
This speech, therefore, was spoken at Bethany, after Judas's
going out : and the section contains the sum of Christ's
discourse with his disciples, while he stayed there; which
was the night that Judas received the Bop, and the next day
and night, and till towards the evening of the day after : and
the last words," Arise, let us go hence," intimate his removal
from Bethany to Jerusalem, on the Passover-day. Judas,
either that night that he had received the sop, or the next
day, layeth the plot, with the high-priests, for the d'elivering
·1p of his Master at the feast; and, having so done, he returnTHE

a John; xviii. 1.
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eth to his Master, to Bethany, again. And the next day,
which was the Passover-day, Christ sendeth Peter and John
from thence, to prepare the passover for him; and when he
saw time, he calls, ' Arise, let us go hence ;'-and so he setteth for Jerusalem with the rest of the disciples, and Judas
in the company.

SECTION LXXXIII.
MATT. chap. XXVI, from ver.17 to 30.
MARK, chap. XIV, from ver. 12 to 26.
LUKE, chap. XXII, from ver. 7 to 24.

Christ eateth the Passover: ordaineth the Lord's Supper, &;c.
PE TE R and John, who were sent to prepare the passover,

had this work to do :-They were to get a room :fitting; to
that their Master directs them by a sign : they were to get a
lamb, and to bring him into the temple, and there to have him
killed, and his blood sprinkled, under the name of a paschal,
for thirteen persons. For no lamb could be eaten for a paschal, whose blood was not ·sprinkled at the altar, and that
noD civr, ''in the name of a paschal," arid vilo'J "by count,"
for such a number of persons as had agreed to be at the eating of himh ;-as Christ died but for a certain number.Which shows [had not the evangelists done it otherwise],
that Christ ate his passover on the same· day that the Jews
did theirs [which some, upon misunderstanding of John xviii.
28, have denied]; nay, that it was not possible otherwise;
for how impossible was it to get the priests to kill a paschal
for any, upon a wrong day?
Having got the lamb thus slain at the temple, they'were
to bring l}im home to the house, where he was to be eaten, to
get him roasted, and to get bread and wine re~dy, and what
other provision was usual and requisite for that meal.
.
At even, Jesus cometh and sitteth down• with the twelve :'
and, as he ate, he gave intimation otjhe traitor,_ w~o wa~
now at the table, and eating with hiin: Which might seem
to make this story the same with that in John. xiii. 21, 22;
and so might argue, that this, and that, were but one and the_
same supper. But herein is. an apparent ~ifference in th~
b
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stories ;:,_i. At the supper, in John xiii, Christ giveth only
a private. signification of the traitor, by a token given secretly
to John; but here he points him out openly. 2~ There· hec
gives him a sop; here he_ only speaks of dipping with him in·
the· dish. Only there is some diversity in the evangelists, in
relating this story: Matthew and Mark have laid this tax.:
ation and discovery of the traitor before the administration
of the Lord's supper, but Luke after.
And there is the like variety in their relating thetinie-of
these words of Christ, " I will no more drink of the fruit.of
the vine," &c. for Luke hath brought them in, as spoken before the sacrament,-but the other two, after. In both
which, first, the main intent of the relation is to be looked
after; and then, may we better state the time. The intent,
in the former, is to show Judas at the table, and at the table
all the time both of the paschal and the Lord's supper ,-those
symbols of love and communion,-yet he such a wretch as to
communicate in both,~and·yet a traitor. The two, Matthew
and Mark, would. show that he was 'at the table; and so, the
mention of that. they bring in upon Christ's first sitting down
and beginning to eat: and Luke makes the story full, and
shows that he was at the table all the time, both at Passover
and sacrament ; and the words of Christ upon the delivering
of the cup, " But, behold the hand of him that betrays me,''
&c. cannot possibly be mitigated fron1 such a construction.
As to the latter, the meaning of Christ in the words, " I will
no more drink of the fruit of the vine," &c. is,-that the kingdom of God was now so near, that this was the last meat
and drink, or the last meal, that he was to have, before that
came : by ' the kingdom of God,' meaning his resurrection
and forward, when God, by him, had conquered death, Satan,
and hell. And whereas he saith, ' Till I drink it new with
you in the kingdom of God,' he did so, eating and drinking
with them after his resurrection. This, therefore, being the
aim of his speech, it was seasonable to say so, any time of
the meal, "This is the last meal I must eat with you, till I
be risen again from the dead:" and hereupon, the evangelists
have left the time of his uttering of it at that indifferency,
that they have done. And, indeed, these two passages had
such reference one to another, that the one might bring on
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the other ; and both of them might very well be spoken by
Christ twice. The observing of the direct order of Christ's
actions at this .meal, which the evangelists have related, will
help to clear this matter.
When he was set down with them, he first saith, "' I
have desired to eat this passover with you, before I suffer,'
for this is the last I must eat with you, before the kingdom
of God be come." And thereupon, he taketh the first cup
of wine, that was to be drunk at that meal; and drinks of it,
and gives it them, and bids, "Divide it among yourselves;
for I shall not drink of the fruit of the vine," &c. meaning,
' this is the last time I shall eat and drink with you,' &c.
And this speech properly brought in the other, " One of you
shall betray me:" as, paraphrased, speaking thus,-' I shall
no more eat with you; for there is one now at the table with
me, hath compassed my death.' Hereupon, they question,
who it should be, &c. After this passage, they eat the pas.... and.af~r.it,;h..e ocdaineth the Lord's
chal lamb after its rite,supper : br.ead to be ' his body' henceforward, in the same
sense that the paschal lamb ha<l been his body hitherto; and
the cup to be ' the New Testament in his blood,' now, :under
the gospel, as the blood of bullocks had been the Old Testament in his blood 0 : and after the administering of the cup,
he tells them again, that that was the last that he must
drink; for the hand of him that betrayed him, was at the
table.
SECTION LXXXIV.
LUKE, chap. XXII, from ver. 24 to ver. 39.

A Contest among the Disciples about Priority.·

Lu KE himself is a clear warrant of the order; and Withal,
the joint consideration of the story before will help to confirm it. The question among themselves about the traitor,
helpeth to draw on this other question about priority,-an
unseasonable, and a very unreasonable quarrel : to which
the~r Master giveth closely this twofold answer, besides proposing his own example of humility :-.1. That let not them
stand upon priority, for he would equally honour them ii1
c Hxod. x:siv.
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hi'S'king<lom, &c. 2. That this was not a time to stand upon
such b~siness as seeking to be preferred one before another ;
for this ·was a time of sifting; and a time when all the c'a:re 1
they could take for their safety, should be little enough:
therefore, they had now something else to do, than to look
after precedeney. ·
SECTION. LXXXV.
JO-IIN, Chap. XV, XVI, XVII.

Christ's last Words to his Disciples; and a Prayer f<ir them.
JoHN, in chap. xviii. 1, informs us, that, when Jesus had
spoken the words contained in these chapters, he went over
the brook Cedron: by which it appeareth, that they were
spoken at his last supper, instantly before he rose and went
to the garden, where he was apprehended. At their Passover-suppers, they used large discourses, seasonable and
agreeable to the occasion: and, especially, in commemorating
what God had done for that r,eople. Whatsoever Christ had
spoken upon that subject, is not recorded, but this,-which
was more needful for the disciples' present condition, most
agreeable to the great occasion now at ha11d, and most beneficial for the church in time to come.
SECTION LXXXVI.
MATT. chap. XXVI, from ver. 30 to the end; and chap. XXVII, all.
MARK, chap. XIV, from ver. 26 to the end; and chap. XV, all.
LUKE, chap. XXII, from ver. 39 to the end; and chap. XXllI, all.
JOHN, chap. XVllI, and chap. XlX; all the chapters.

Christ's Apprehension, Arraignment, Death, and Burial.

is no difficulty in the connexion of the beginning
of this section to the preceding, but only this,-·· that the rest
of the evangelists make mention of Christ's singing of ' a
hymn.' as the last thing he did, before his setting out for the
mount of Olives; but John maketh his speech and prayer
to be last, and speaketh not of his singing a hymn at all.
Which, indeed, is neither contrariety nor diversity of story,
but only variety of relation for the holding out of the story
more complete. The three former evangelists have Jecorded,
how Christ did celebrate the Passover, and ordain the sacraTHERE
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ment at the end of it; and, therefore, they properly speak
of his singing a hymn; for that was ever an inseparable
piece of service at the Passover-supper, and constantly used
at the .conclusion of that meal. But John had made no
mention of the Passover-supper or sacrament at all; and,
therefore, it was not only not needful, but also not proper,
that he should mention the singing of any hymn at all: but he
relateth the last speech and prayer of Christ, which the other
had omitted. And whether this speech, recorded by him,-or
the hymn, mentioned by them,-were last done by Christ, is
not much material to the order of the story. I suppose the
speech was latter: the hymn that they sung, was Psalm cxv,
cxvi, cxvii, and cxviii; which was the latter part of ' the
great Hallel,' as they called it, which was constantly sung at
the Passover, and their other great solemnities; and, with
this latter part, was this solemnity concluded.

His Prayer in the Garden.
CHRIST, rising from supper, goeth fofth of the city over
the brook Cedrori to the mount of Olives [compare David's
case and journey, 2 Sam. xv. 23]. · Judas, when they rose
from the table, slips away into the city; and there hath his
cut-throats, laid ready by the chief priests, for the cursed design that they had compacted about. As Christ goeth along,
he telleth the eleven, that were with him, of their trouble
that night by his apprehension, and their scattering from
him : but he would be in Galilee before them, and there they
shoul~ meet again. · And. so he directeth them which way
to betake ·themselves after the feast, and what to do when
their Master should be taken from them by death. He foretelleth Peter again of his denial of him that night: :which
Peter, now armed with a sword, cannot hear of, but promiseth great matters.
..
He cometh to Gethsemane, ' a place of oil-presses;' at
the.foot of Olivet, into a garde.n. The Talmudists speak of
the gardens here ; and tell how the gardeners used to fatten
their grounds with the scouring of the sink, that carried the
~lood_ and filth of the temple-court into that valley. Leaving eight .disciples behind, he taketh Peter, and James and
John, with him, and imparteth to them the fears and sor;ows,
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that·now seized upon him; and leaving them, also, about a
stone's cast behind, charges them to watch and pray·: he
prays thrice for the removal of this cup, if possible, &c; and,
in an agony, he sweats drops like blood [remember Adam's
fall in a garden, and the first doom, ' In the sweat of thy
brows,' &c]. Now was ' the power' of darknessd; all the
power of hell being let loose .against Christ, as it was never
against person upon earth before or since ; and that from the
pitching of this field ()f olde,·" Thou shali:. bruise his heel."
So that it was not so much for any pangs of hell that Christ
felt within him, as for the assaults of hell, that he saw enlarged against him,-that he was so full of sorrow and anguish. His desiring the removal of the cup, was ' pun:B humanitatis ;' but his submitting to the will of God, ' purm
sanctitatis.'-As when a gangrened member is to be cut off,
' pura natura' relucts against it, but right reason yields to it.
He prayed thrice ; and, after every time, came to his three
disciples, and still found them sleeping.

His

ApPrehension~

HE had scarce awakened them at the third time, when
the traitor and his assassins are upon him, to apprehend him.
At their first approach,-Judas, according to the sign given,
that his fellow-villains might know Jesus from the rest,
steppeth to him, and kisseth him. And thereupon the rest
draw up near him. Jesus steppeth forward to meet them,
and asketh, "Whom seek ye?" they say, "Jesus of Nazareth :" he saith, . "I am he:" and thereupon they went
backward, and fell to the ground. And his thus confounding them with a word, showed, that none could take his life
from him, unless he laid it down of himself. While they lie
on the ground, and he bath them thus under him, he indents
for the dismission of his disciples; and having agreed for
their safety and discharge, he yields himself. So up they
got, and lay hold upon him: and Peter, to show some of his
promised stoutness, cuts off Malchus's ear; but Christ heals
the wound. With this wretched crew, that apprehended l;iim,
there were some pf their masters, that set them onr. To all
d
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together he telleth, that " it was plain, it was now their
'hour, and the power of darkness;' for that they had him so
oft among them in the temple, that they were never abl.e t?
lay hands on him till now." Upon these words, the d1sc1ples think it time to shift for themselves; and one flees away
naked.
His Appearance before Annas.
BESIDES the ill account that these men could give of ·
this night's Passover [no sooner eaten, but their hands in
blood] ; and besides the horrid offence they committed
against the Lord and against his Christ, in this fact that they
were upon,-they doubly transgressed against their own
canons: namely, in arraigning and condemning a person
upon a holiday, for such a day was now come in; and arraigning and judging a person by night,-both which are
directly forbidden by their lawg.
They first bring Christ to Annas; and why? for he was .
neither chief magistr.ate, but Gamaliel; nor the high-priest,
but Caiaphas: he was, indeed, Sagan, and father-in-law to
Caiaphas; but by neither of these relations had he judicial
power, as a single man. But as the chief priests had a special hand in this business, and Annas was chief among them
by his place and relation to Caiaphas, and so had had, no
doubt, a singular stroke in contriving this business that was
now transacting,-so, upon his apprehension, he is first
brought thither, to show that they had the man sure, whom
he so much desired to be secured, and to take his grave
advice, what farther to do with him. He was brought bound
to him; and, so bound, he sends him to Caiaphas.

His Arraignment before the Sarihedri;n,." ,:
AT Caiaphas's house was the Sanhedrim now assembled :
whether we take this for his lodgings in the temple, or his
house in the ·city, it is not much material. Peter follows
thither; and by another disciple, that was acquainted there,
he is helped into the hall, and sits with the servants by the
fire. The chief-priest and elders were busy to find out witnesses, that might accuse him ; and though many '' false·
f
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'Wittiessesh" come in, yet all will not do : for it was not possible to touch him of any offence. He all this while standing
silenti, Caiaphas abjures him to tell, whether he were the
Christ or no; he confesseth it; and withal te1ls them, that
the time should come, that they should find the truth of this
by experience, when he should show his power and vengeance in his judgrnent against them, and their city, "coming
in clouds," &c. This confession and words they account
blasphemy: and that· they might have the surer impression
of so construing them, " Caiaphas rent his garments," and
by that action would, as it were, force them to agree with
him that it was so, when his garments had paid so dear for
the confirming of it. Their custom and reason of renting
their clothes upon the hearing of blasphemy, is handled in
Jerus. in Sanhedrim, fol. 25. col. 1, and 2 ; and in Maimonides, in Avodah Zarah, cap. 2; where those two canons
being observed, " Every one that hears God's name blasphemed, is bound to rent his garments;" and, "The judges,_
hearing blasphemy, must stand upon their feet, and must
rent their clothes, and may not sew them up again ;"-it will
cause us to observe something in it, that the high-priest only
rent his clothes, and not the rest of the bench with him:
which though they did not, yet they vote with him, that it
was blasphemy, and therefore he was guilty of death: which,
had it been executed, must have been by stoningk. And
now they begin to spit on him, to buffet him, and abuse
him.
Pete1''s Denial.
HERE Peter first denies him: for being challenged,
as he sat by the fire, by the damsel-porter, for one of his
company, he denies it, and shrinks away into the porch;
and then the first cock crew. Luke saith, that the maid
came to him, as ' he sat by the fire:' Matthew and Mark,
that he was now ' beneath in the palace,' and ' without in
the palace;' meaning, beneath or without from that place or
room, where the bench sat. Betwixt this first denial and the
second, there was but a little while': in the space between,
h t:mr.m in Talmudic language.
k Sanhedr. cap. 7. hal. 4.
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the high-priest is questioning Jesus of his disciples and doctrine ; and because he answers, "Ask them, that have heard
me," &c. an officious officer smites him, as if he had not
answered with reverence enough. Peter, this while, was in
the porch, where he was when the cock crew after his first
denial: and there another maid sees him, and brings him to
the company that stood by the fire, and challenges him for
one of his disciples; and now he denies with an oath. And
about an hour afterm [which space of time the bench took up
in examining Christ about his disciples and doctrine], a kinsman of Malchus challengeth him; and tells the c01npany, he
saw him with Jesus in the garden; and he, pleading .the
contrary, is discovered to all the company to be a Galilean
by his dialect,-but he denies with execrations : and presently
the second cock crew: and Jesus looking back upon him,
he remembers what he had done, and goes out and weeps
bitterly. And so, presently after the second cock, the bench
riseth, and leaveth Jesus in the hands of their officers, by
whom he .is taunted, stricken, and shamefully used.

His being delivered up to the Roman Power.
IN the morning, the Sanhedrim met formally in their own
council-chamber,. and again question Jesus [brought there
before them, and they resolved to put him to death], 'Whether he were the Messias or no ?'-he giveth the same answer as before; that, ' though they would not believe him,
if he told them he was, which was the truth,-yet the time
was coming, when they should find it true.'-They question
him again, "Art thou the Son of God?" which he not denying, they judge him a blasphemer again and desetvilig to
die, and so deliver him up to the secular power. · It is' oli;;.
servable in both these questionings of him 'upon·_this 'p'oint,
both in the night, and now in the morning,-·· hbw ~onvertible
terms " the Son of God," and " the Son of man,"' axe 'made~
In the night they question him, "Art thou 'the Sori of God?''
He answers, "Ye shall see the Son of man.n," &c. · And'now,
in the morning, again he saith, "Ye shall see the Son of man
sitting on the right hand of power:" and they reply, " Art
thou then the Son of God 0 ?"
m Luke, xxii. 59.

n Matt. xxvi. 63, 64.

0

Luke, xxii. 69, 70.
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Judas's Recantation and.Ruin.
J unAs, unquiet in mind for what he had done in betraying, attends the trials, and waits the issue: and when he now
saw that he wa.s condemned by the bench to be delivered up
to the heathen pow~r, he steps in, and offers his money
again, and confesseth he h.ad betrayedjnnocent blood; and
this, probably, as Christ stoo~ by .. Having received asµrly
answer again from them; .he flings down his money in the
temple where they sat [Gazith or Hhanoth, it is not seasonable to question here], and, departing, is snatched by the
devil, who was bodily in him, into the air, and there strangled, and flung down headlong to the earth, and all his
bowels burst out. With the thirty pieces of silver, his wages
of iniquity, the priests consult to buy the potter's field. And
here a quotation of MatthewP bath troubled expositors so
far, that divers have denied the purity of the text. His
words are these,-" Then was fulfilled that which was spoken
by Jeremy the prophet, .And they .took. the thirty pieces of
silver," &c: whereas those words are ,not to be found in
Jeremiah at all; but in Zechariah'! they are found.
Now Matthew speaks, according to an ordinary manner
of speaking, used among the Jews, and by them would,
easily and without cavil, be understood, though he cited a
text of Zechariah, under the name of Jeremy: for the illustration of which matter, we must first produce a record of their
own. The Babylon Talmudr is discoursing concerning the
order, in which the books of the Old Testament were ordered
and ranked of old. And, first, they show, that there was this
general division of it, into t::Ji::iin::i l::J'N'::ll ~rl"iiN ' the
law,' 'the prophets,' and ' the hagiographa.'. By the last
meaning, the " Psalms, Proverbs, Ecclesiastes, Canticles,
Job, Ruth, Esther.,'' &c. Then do they tell, that the books
were particularly thus. ranked :-the five Books of Moses,
Joshua, Judges, Samuel, Kings: and then 'the prophets,'
amqng whom Jeremiah was set first; and then Ezekiel; and
after him Isaiah;. and then the twelve. But they object,
Was not Isaiah long before Jeremiah and Ezekiel in time ?
Why should he, then, be set after them in order? And they
P

Chap. xxvii. 9.

q

Chap. xi. 13.

r In Bava Ilathra, fol. 14. f. 2.
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give this answer, "The last Book of Kings ends with destruction, and Jeremiah is all destruction: Ezekiel begins
with destruction and ends with comfort; and Isaiah is all
comfort.
Nnonl~ Nnonli Nl:liin~ Nl:liin p 1::ioo Therefore, they joined destruction and destruction together, and
comfort and comfort together." And thus, in their Bibles
of old, Jeremiah came next after the Book of Kings, and
stood first in the volume of the prophets. So that Matthew's
alleging of a text of Zechariah, under the name of Jeremy,
doth but allege a text out of the volume of the prophets,
under his name that stood first in that volume: and such a
manner of speech is that of Christ•, " All things must be
fulfilled, which are written of me in the law, and the prophets,
and the Psalms:" in which he follows the general division
that we have mentioned,-only he calleth the 'whole third
part,' or 'hagiographa,' by the title ' the Psalms,' because
the Book of Psalms stood first of all the books of that part.
In that saying, Matt. xvi. 14, ''Others !'jay Jeremias, or on.e
of the prophets-," there is the same' reason, why Jeremiah
alone is named by name,-·viz. because his name stood first
in the volume of the prophets ; and so came first in ..their
way, when they were speaking. of the prophets.

Christ's Arraignment before Pilate.
THE chief priests and elders bring Jesus to Pilate, but
would not go into his house [the house of a heathen], " lest
they should be defiled, but that they might eat the passovert.'' Why? They had eaten the passover over-night, at
the same time that Jesus ate his :-and well they had spent
the night after it.-13ut this day that was now come irt=.>we.s
n.it.ini \'"IHN'i " their day of presenting themselves'-iit<th~ hem..
ple, and offering their sacrifices and peac~·G.f'erii:JlgS:.": e-f
which they were to keep a solemn feastiirg:;ima ,fh:iis~ John
calls the Passover : in which sense. Passover-bull&e'ls- .&re
spoken of, Deut. xvi. 2; 2. Chren .. nx. 2'4 ;·
XX:X!V'. 8; 9'.
" The school of Shammai saith, Their appeariftg-wa&. with
two, pieces of silver, and the-il' chagigl'th wiiilt a meaJl- of silv~ : · but the- school of Hille} saith, ~ir ft-ppearing was
with a meah-ofsibver, and their eh9.gig~li1 with two-piecO-{Jlf

aM
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.hlin, xviii. 28. .
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sil~r; Their burnt.offerings, at this solemnity, were taken
from among common cattle ; but their peace-offerings from
their tithes. He that keepeth not the chagigah on the first
day of the feast, must keep it all the feastu," &c.
Pilate conceives him brought to him as a common malefactor; and, therefore, he bids them take him back, and
judge him bytheir own bench and law : and, in these words,
he meant really, and aiecarding asc the truth' WaS, that it was
in their power to judge and execute him, and needed not to
trouble him with him. And when they answer, " We may
not put any man to deathv," they speak truly also, and as the
thing was indeed ; but the words of Pilate and theirs were
not 'ad idem:· 'l'i '~l'D'l rv:m :i;n N~W iv illW 0 1)J:liN oi'p 1ln
n'WDl "It is a tradition, that, forty years before the temple
was destroyed, capital judgments was taken away from
themw ." But how ? Not by the Romans ; for they permitted them the use of their religion, laws, magistracy, capital
and penal executions and judgments, in almost all cases, as
freely as ever they had ; and that ho.thin their Sanhedrims,
within the land, and in their ·synagbgues, without, as far as
the power of the synagogues could reach at any time :-as
might be proved abundantly, if it were to be insisted on
here.
The words, then, of these men to Pilate, are true indeed,
' That they could put no man to death ;' but this was not, as
if the Romans had deprived the Sanhedrim of its power; but,
because thieves, murderers, and malefactors, of their own
nation, were grown so numerous, strong, and heady, that
they had overpowered the Sanhedrim's power; that it could
not, it durst not, execute capital penalties upon offenders,
as it should have done. And this their own writings witness;
Juchasin, fol. 21 : "The Sanhedrim flitted forty years before
the destruction of the temple; namely, from that time that
the temple-doors opened of their own accord, and Rabban
Jochanan Ben Zaccai, rebuked them, and said, 0 temple,
temple, Zechary, of old, prophesied of thee, saying, Open
thy doors, 0 Lebanon, that the fire may enter, &c. And also,
because that murderers increased, and they were unwilling
u Chagign.h, cap. 1.
v .John, xviii. 31.
w Jerus. in Sanheclr. fol. 18. eol. t.
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to judge capital matters, they flitted from place to place,
even to Jabneh," &c: which also is asserted in Shabb.
fol. 51; Avodah Zarah, fol. 8.
When they perceive, that Pilate no more received the
impression 'of their accusation of him as a malefactor, like
others,-they then accuse him of treason, as forbidding to pay
tribute to Cresar, and as saying, that he himselfwas a king;
and this they thought would do the business. Pilate, here·
upon, takes him· into his judgment-hall [for hitherto the
Jews' conference and his had been at his gate], and questions
him upon this point; and Jesus plainly confesseth, that he
was a king, but his kingdom not of this world ;-and, therefore, he needed not, from him, to fear any prejudice from
the Roman power :-and so well satisfies Pilate, that he
brings him out to the gate again, where the Jews stood, and
professeth, that he found no fault in him at all. Then the
Jews lay in fresh accusations against him, to which he answereth not a word.
Brought before Herod.
P1LATE, bya word that dropped from them, understanding
that he was of Galilee, Herod's jurisdiction,-sent him to
Herod, who was now at Jerusalem: partly, because he would
be content to have his hands shut of him; and partly, because h~ would court Herod, towards the reconciling of old
heart-burnings between them. And now Jesus sees the
monster, that had murdered his forerunner. Herod was glad
to see him, and had desired it a long time ; and now hoped
to have got some miracles from him; but he got not so much
as one word, though he questioned him much;.,and :the
Jews, who followed him thither, did veheme~tly accuse him.
The old fox had sought and thre_atened ·his.death beforex;
and yet now hath him in his hands, and lets him go,---only
abused, and mocked, and gorgeously arrayed;-.and so sends
him back to Pilate, that so he might :court him ·again, more
than for any content he had that he should escape his handsY,
Before Pilateagain.
P1LATE,at hisgat~ •. again talk~ with the Jews, and motions
.

" Luke,.:s.iii. :31;

3~.

1

.

See Aets, iv. 27.
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· ~ii)f the prisoner, and whether him or Barabbas ;

'autl'°le~~

it to

their thoughts, and goeih to his judgment--~~ again: Dy this time is his lady stirring ; and, under.:.
-stattding what business was in hand, she sends to him about
:her dream. He goes to the gate again, inquires what is their
vote about the prisoner's release :-they are all for Barabbas.
'He puts it to the vote aga~n, and they are the same still :-he
urgeth a.third time~ :and pleadeth the innocence of Jesus;
but they still urge for his cr11cifying. Then c~lls he· for
water, and washeth his hands, but instantly imbrues them in
his blood.
By this time it was "the third hour of the day;" or, about
nine o'clock, the time of the beginning of the morning-sacrifice. Hence, Markz begins to count; namely, from the
time that Pilate delivered him up. He is whipped by Pilate;
led into the prootorium by the soldiers ; crowned with thorns
[remember the earth's first curse, Gen. iii. 18]; arrayed in
scarlet, and a reed put into his hand for a sceptre ; and, in
this garb, Pilate brings himforth to the gate to them again,
and pub1isheth again, that he found· no- fault in him. They
urge, thathe ought to die, because he said, he was "the Son
of God.'' This startles Pilate, ;and in he takes him again,
and re-examines him; but he would give him no answer,
but only, " Thou couldest have no power over me, un]ess
it was given thee from above,'' &c. Hereupon he goes out
to the gate again, and urgeth for his release more than ever.
They answer, " Then he is no friend of Cresar ;" and this
knocks the business dead. In, therefore, he goes again, and
bringsoutJesus,andsits down upon anothertribunalin public;
and Jesus standing before him in his scarlet robes and thorny
crown, he tells the Jews, "Here is your king:"-" Our king!
(say they) away with him, crucify him."-" What ! (saith
he) shall I crucify your king ?"-They answer, "We have
no king, but Cmsar.' 1 Compare Zech. xi. 6; where their
, destruction is threatened to be by their king, Cresar ;-as it
was, by V espasian.
Then he delivers him up to be crucified; and " it WQS
the preparation of the Passover, and about the sixth hour;"
John, xix. 14. John seemeth the rather to have added this
• Chap. xv.
VOL. III.
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·circumstance, not only to state the time,-which, indeed,
was of weighty concernment,-but also to brand these Jews'
impiety., and neglect of their religion, for the satisfying of
their malice. This day was a very high day of their appear·ance in temple, and .their chagigab, as we touched before:
and, in the morning, they durst not go into Pilate's palace,
for fear of defiling, and lest they should be prevented of
these great devotions ; and yet the day is thus far spent, and
nothing done, but only they have purchased the shedding of
so innocent blood.
But John, in this passage, lays two visible scruples be.,.
fore us: Quest. 1. How is it possible to reconcile him and
Mark together, when Mark8 saith, " It was the third hour,
and they crucified him;" whereas, he tells us, " It was the
sixth hour, when Pilate delivered him up?'' Answ. 1. If we
cast up in our thoughts, how many things were done this
day, before his nailing to his cross, it cannot be imaginable,
that they were all done before the 'third hour' of the day.
The Sanhedrim meet,-···sit in council,-examine the prisoner,
and .vote him guilty ;--bring him to Pilate's palace,-there
have manifold canvasses with, Pilate, pro and contra, about
him ;-bring him to Herod, where he is questioned about
many things ;-his garments changed, and gorgeous robes
put upon him,-and sent back to Pilate again. Then a fresh
canvass, about him or Barabbas to be released,-and Pilate
puts them to a three-times deliberation upon it :-then,
overcome with their importunity, he washeth his hands,scourgeth hiro,-and delivers him up to them to be abused.
The soldiers lead him into the hall,-make a crown of
thorns,-divest and vest him anew,-and make sport with
him at pleasure. Pilate again brings him forth,-and anew
seeks and labours his release ;-brings. him in again, and
enters a new serious examination of him, hearing mention of
his being ' the Son of God :'-goes out again, and labours
all he can for his deliverance ;-but, being taxed; that then
he could not be Coosar's friend; he goes to the bench, and
formally passeth sentence upon him,-writes the title of his
~rOf:ls,-the Jews, in the meanwhile, abusing him. Then he
1s led.forth out of the <?ity~ bearing his cross, and brought t<>
• Chap. xv. !5.
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thapl~~ofexecution, which was a good way off,-stripped,.:......

hath win~ mingled with myrrh, given him to drink, which: he
refuseth,-is nailed to the cross,-his garments parted : and
then Mark brings this in, "And it.was the third hour, and
they crucified him.''-Now, this great multitude of various
passages can hardly be conceived possible to have been gone
through by the third hour of the day ; or, nine of the cloek
in the morning
not though the Jews. had bent themselves to despatch before that time, which was far from their
thoughts. 2. Mark, therefore, in that calculation of the
time, takes his date from the first time that Pilate gave him
up to their abusings ; and his phrase may be taken of so
comprehensive an intimation, as to speak both the time of
his first giving up, ' at the third hour' of the day, and the
time of his nailing· to his cross, ' the third hour' from that.
And, much after the same manner of account that our Saviour's six hours' suffering, from Pilate's first giving him up,
to his dying, are reckoned, so the four hundred and thirty
years of sojourning of the children of Israel in Egyptb, are
computed; namely, the one half before they came into
Egypt, and the other half after. Quest. 2. But it may justly
move a second ' qurere ;' "How Christ could be on his cross,
and darkness begun, from the sixth hour," as the other evangelists record it,-when John saith, that it was but ' about
the sixth hour,' when Pilate delivered him up? Which
words of John, as they raise the scruple, so they may give
the answer: for, it might very properly be said, and that according to the usual speech of the nation,-that it was 'about
the sixth hour,' when the sixth hour was but now beginning;
and, by the time that it was completed, all that might be
despatched, that passed betwixt his sentencing. and his
being raised upon the cross.

=--no,

Crucified.
of death was passed upon him, as he stood in
his scarlet robes and thorny crown: and when the Jews have
now their desire, they mock him, suddenly strip him, and pu~
on his own clothes. Then taking him away to. the place of
execution, they lay his cross upon him :-such engines of
SENTENCE

" Exod. xii.
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.death, doubtless, lay always ready about the judgment-hall : ·a.nd so, as Isaac in the figure, he first bare the wood, that afterward must bear himc. The place of execution was without
the city, 1-mno nwr,wr, vin as the Talmudists do determine,
in Talm. Bab. Sanhedr. fol. 42. 2.-See how. the apostle applies this to his suffering for the Gentiles, Heb. xiii. 12.
By the time he was come out of the city-gates, they observe, that he is overburdened with his cross; and thereupon,
they force Simon, a Cyrenian,-some noted disciple belike,to bear the end of it after him.
They come to the place of execution, con1monly called
' Golgotha,' not the place of graves, but ' the place of skulls :'
where though, indeed, there were some burial of the executed,
yet was it in such a manner, that the place deserved this
name rather than the other : " For they buried not an executed person in the grave of his fathers : but there were two
places of burial for such: one for them, that were slain with
the sword and strangled; and the other for them, that were
burnt and stoned: and when the flesh was wasted, the bones
were gathered, and buried .in the grav.es of their fathers"
[Talm~ ubi sup. fol. 46. l]. The proper writing and pronunciation of the. word had been ' Golgolta ;' but use had now
brought i tto be uttered Golgotha; which very pronunciation
the Samaritan version useth, in Num. i.
They first strip him, and then offer him intoxicating wine ;
which, when he tasted, he refused to drink. l'PWO .liM'? N:!li'n
invi l:')it!lJ"IW 1i:i l" ?w oi:i:i n~i:ir, r,w ~iip in~ " When any person was brought forth to be put to death, they gave him to
drink some frankincense in a cup of wine, that it might stupify him: as it is said, ' Give strong drink. to him that is
ready to perish, and wine to those that be of heavy hearts.'
And there is a tradition, that the gentlewomen of Jerus~lem
afforded this of their good will," &.c. [Tal. Bab. ibid. fol.
43. l.] And let it not be impertinent to add that, which immediately follows in the same page : " A crier went before
him, that was to be executed, which proclaimed, N~ the son
of'~~ is going to execution; because he bath committed such
a fact; and· N. and;N. are witnesses against him; if there be
ariythat··can·· clear ·him, tet the·m ·speak." .And: instantly
e Gen·. xxii. 6. 9.
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a~~'.~~·Th:Eire is a tradition, that they hanged Jesus on the
eve:of the Passover; and a crier went before him forty days,
......:.such a one goes to be put to death, because he bath bewitehed, deceived, and perverted Israel : if any one can say
any thing for his clearing, let him come, and speak : but they
found no clearing of him ; therefore, they hanged him upon
the eve of the Passover," ·&.c.
He is nailed to his cross, hands and feet; and so the Jewsd
them.selves ·confess ·Abel, his figure, to have been wounded
by Cain; and Isaac, to have been bound on the altare; And
with him are crucified two malefactors [compare Joseph betwixt two offendersf]. A11<TTat, in Josephus's construction, will
help us to understand the sense of the word here.-Four
soldiers part ·his garments, and cast lots for his coat ; and
sit down to watch him.
Over his head was his cause written; in the expression of
which, the variety of the evangelists shows their style, and
how where one speaks short, another en]argeth, and what
need of taking all together to make up .the full story. Mark
bath it, 'The King of the- Jews:' Luke, ' This is the. King of
the Jews:' Matthew~ 'This is Jesus, the King of the Jews:'
John, 'Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the Jews:'. where the ·
main thing regarded is, that he was condemned for taking
on him to be' King of the Jews,' as they pretended; which
was also pretended to be treason against Cresar: and to this
point all the evangelists speak alike,-and their variety is only
in wording this for the reader's understanding : and he that
spake shortest, spake enough to express the matter of his
accusation; and the rest, that speak larger, are but a comment upon the same thing. The three tongues, in which this
was written, Hebrew, Greek, and Latin, are thus spoken of in
Midras Tillim, fol. 25. col. 4: "R. Jochanan saith, There are
three tongues : the Latin tongue, for war ; the Greek tongue,
for speech; and the Hebrew, for prayer.''
All sorts of people had followed him to the execution :
some openly wept for him and bewailed him, which was not
a thing usual in such cases. In the Talmudic tract last cited,
fol. 46. 2, there is this strange doctrine; ':lN l'':lNrlO 1'il N'
::i':::i· N'N nil'lN l'NiV ' l'lln~ . .'f They bewailed not him, thatd

Tanoh. fol. S. col. 4.

• Idem. fol. 1'2. col. 2.
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went to be executed, but only mourned inwardly for him."
And what think you was the reason? The gloss tells you
thus ; "They bewailed him not, because his disgrace might
be his expiation :"-meaning, that whereas they accounted,
that the more shame and punishment a condemned person
suffered, the more these tended to his expiation,-they therefore would not openly bewail him ; for that would have been
some honour to him, and so would have abated of his expiation; but none lamenting for him, it was the greater disgrace; and the greater the disgrace, the better was his sin
[as they thought] expiated and atoned for. This strange
custom and opinion, doth set forth this public bewailing of
Christ the more remarkably.
Others, when he was now raised upon his cross, reviled
him; among whom were the chief priests, scribes, and elders :
who had so little to do, or rather their malice so much, as to
attend the execution. They were, at first, in some hesitancy,
whether he would not deliver }iimself by a miracle : but when
they saw he did not,. th~n they triumph and insult at no
measure. Nay, the thieves, that were crucified with him,
spared him not; for so Matthew and :Mark tell us : but at
last one of them becomes a convert~ and receives assurance
of being that day with him in paradise. [ti.v p:l a phrase
very usual with them.] Compare the case of Joseph's fellowprisonersg,-the one desiring him to remember him, and
escaping,-and the other not.
Itmay be, the darkness, now begun in an extraordinary
and dreadful manner, was some means of working llpon this
thief, for his conviction that Jesus was the Messias : for in-:
stantly upon his raising upon his cross, it was now .'Jhe ~i~t4 ·
hour,' or high noon complete; and the darkn.es~ b.eg\t;n, and
continued till three o'clock afternoon: the :very space pf time
of the day, that Adam lay in darknes.s without, the promise,
from the time of his fall, till God. came and .reve!J-1!3<1, Christ
to him.
By the cross stood the mother of Jesus, now a widow,
~nd, as it seemeth, destitute of maintenance; therefore, he
~~~x;nep.qeth her to the care and charge of his beloved dis~

ciple, John. l'IV.,v !O:JlO M'l,t1l i1lO~N " A widow was ta b@
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maintained out of the estate of her husband's heirs. until she
received her dowryh." But the poverty of Joseph and Mary
afforded neither heritage nor dower; nor had they any children but Jesus, who was now dying. If those that are called
'the brethren of Jesus,' were the sons of Joseph by another
wife, as some have thought them,-they had been :fittest to
have been charged with the maintenance of the widow.
About the ninth hour Jesus crieth out, 'Eli, Eli, lama sa·
bachthani ;" that i$, " My God,, my God, why hast thou left
me ?'' Not forsaken him, as· to the feeling of any spiritual desertion; but why left to such hands, and to such cruel usage?
Some said, hereupon,' He called Elias :' but was this said in
mockery? or, indeed, did they think his words 'Eli, Eli,'
meant ' Elias?' Two things might make them really think
so : the unusualness of the word 'Eli,' or ' Elohi,' in their
Syriac tongue,-the word' Mari' being it, by which they com1nonly expressed the sense of that. And, 2. The common
opinion and legends that they had of Elias's coming to comfort and resolve men in distress and perplexity; of which
their Talmuds give n-0t a few examples.
Complaining of thirst, he had vinegar given him ; which
having tasted, and feeling the pangs of death come upon
him, he saith, "It is finished;" and giving up a great cry,
and committing his spirit to God, he dieth,-at the time of
the evening-sacrifice. At which instant, there was an earthquake, which rent the rocks : and the vail of the temple was
then also rent in the middle. The priest, that offered incense
that evening-sacrifice time, could bring an amazed testimony
of this, when he came forth. The renting of the rocks light
in such a place, as where were the graves of many saints
hewn out, which now were opened ;-and showed the conquest over the grave ;-and at another earthquake, at which
Christ's grave was opened on the morning of his resurrection, the mouldered bodies of these graves revived ; and, after
his rising, they came out of the graves also, and came into
"the holy city." Observe, that Matthew, xxvii. 53, calls Jeru~
salem 'The holy city,' when it hath now murdered Christ.
How great a matter must it be, that must unchurch a nation !
h.
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, The.centurion and the company present, at the sight of
what strange things had occurred, return much affected, and
full of thoughts about what was done. As the evening grew
on, the Jews desire and obtain, that the legs of them might
be broken; so to hasten their end, that they might not hang
on the cross all night. This despatched the penitent thief
[howsoever it did the other] ; as we may conclude from the
words of Christ, that told him of being that day in paradise :
but, Christ being.dead already, they brake no bon·e of him;
but one with aspearpierceth him; and out of his side cometh
water and blood, distinct and discernible, the one from the
other.
At even, Joseph of Arimathea, Samuel's town\ a priest
or a Levite, one of the Nr!lii?i::i n:itV? 'council-chamber of
the temple,' begs the body of Jesus; which, otherwise, should
have been buried in the common graves of malefactors.and entombs it in his own tomb, Nicodemus joining with
him: and the women, observing where he was laid, go and
prepare spices for his farther embalming, when the sabbath
was over: all showing their love to him,-:-but, in this very ·
action, showing their little expecting his resurrection.
SECTION LXXXVII.
MATT. chap. XXVIII, from the beginning to ver. 16.
MARK, chap. XVI, from the beginning to ver. 12.
LUKE, chap. XXIV, from the beginning to ver. 13•
. JOHN, chap. XX, from the beginning to .ver. 19.

Christ's Resurrection: his first appearing ; viz. to Mary
·
·
Magdalen.
.

As for the subsequence of this section to theprece<li,ng,
there can be no scruple; but it requires some heedfulness
to lay the story in it, in its proper currency, because of some
seeming diversities in the four, in their relating the story
of it.
~
The Lord of life was under death about thirty-six hours ;
8:nd so long was that day, wherein· the sun stood still i.n the
.time of Joshua: as Kimchi saithk, it is the acknowledgment
of the Jews.
; 1 Sam. i. 1.
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:''k<llimself calleth this space· 'three days and three
iight$t;~'Owhereas it was but two nights and one whole day,
and.~two small parts of two more.
And yet herein he
epeaketh warrantably, even by the known and allowed dialect
of the nation~ ·Both the Talmuds, in the treatise Shabbath,
cap. 9, do ,dispute, about the • three days,' that Israel separated from.their wives before the giving of the lawm ; and,
among .citlier :things; they have these passages : '' R. Aki bah
madli ,the day a·nily, and the night a Ml1,lt; and so did R.
Ismael. · But this is a tradition, R. Eliezer Ben Azariah saith,
n?i:J:J nliV nxpoi nliV n?i?i cv. A day and a night make a
nlij,, and a part of a Ml1V is accounted as the whole."-Observe . these last words to the purpose that we are upon :
three natural days, by this rule, were three nm,l), and any
part of any of these, was accounted as the whole of it.
The evangelists seem to differ somewhat in the mention
of the time of the women's coming to the sepulchre. John
sait8, 'Mary Magdalen came, while it was yet dark:' Matthew, • when it began to dawn :' whereas Mark saith, ' she
and the other women came thither at sun-rising:' all which
together speak the story to the full to this tenor :-That at
the dawning, and while it was yet dark, the women, as soon
as they could see [at the least Mary Magdalen], set out to
go to the sepulchre : and that was at the very instant of
Christ's rising, when there was a great earthquake; and an
angel came, and rolled away the stone. Mary Magdalen
came from Bethany, from her brother Lazarus's house,-if
she came from her own home ; and the other women were
at their several lodgings; and to get them all together [for
they were to go about this work all together], would spend
some time: so that though Mary were so early stirring, yet, bef-0re they were all got together to the sepulchre, it was sunrising. These women little knew of the watch, that was set
over the grave, and the sealing of the stone, which was done
on the morning of the sabbath ; for all their care is, how to
get the stone rolled away. When they come there, they
find that done already; and the watch was fled; and the
angel, thathad rolled it away, sitting on it on the right hand
I

Malt. xii. 40.

"' Exod. xix. 15.
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of th.e entering in ; and when they were entered in, they saw
another angel, which both told them of his being risen. And
thus Matthew and Mark, that mention but one angel, are
to be reconciled to Luke, who speaketh of two.
The women return, and tell the disciples what they had
seen ; "but their words seem to them as idle tales :" yea,
Mary herself yet believed not, that he was risen. It is
worth studying upon the faith of the disciples: it was a
savip.g faith in Christ; and yet they believed not, that he
~hould die, till he was dead ; nor believed that he should
rise again,-no, not when he was now risen.
Peter and John run to the sepulchre, and Mary Magdalen follows them : they see the body gone, and the clothes
lying there [and John proves the first that believes his resurrection], and they retµrn home; but Mary stays there
weeping still : and, looking in, she sees two angels, the one
at the head, and the other at the feet, where the body had
lain [like the two cherubims at either end of the ark] : and.
looking behind her~ she seeth Jesµs, and thought it had been
the gardener; but presently knew him, and comes away to
bring the disciples word. Here Matthew speaks short: for
he mentioned but one journey of the women to the grave,
and back; and saith, that, as they came back, Jesus met
them : whereas Mary had two journeys ; and it was she
alone .that met him, and that in her second return. As she
returned, now, the watchmen are come into the city, and
bribed to deny that he was risen ; and so the chief priests
and elders give money, to hire the nation into unbelief,

SECTION LXXXVIII.
LUKE, chap. XXIV, from ver. 13 to ver. 36.
MARK, chap. XVI, ver. 12, 13. ··

His second appearing; viz. to Peter and .4.lpheus, going to
Emmaus.
same day, in the afterp.oon, two of them went to
Emmaus, a town sixty furlongs, or. seven miles and a half,
from ~erusalem. Josephus placeth it at the very same distance, De Bello, lib. 7. cap. 27 ; calling it there ' Ammaus/
(and relating how Vespasian, after the destruction of JeruTHE
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sa.lem, gave it for the habitation of some of the Roman soldiery left there. But, in Antiq. lib. 17. cap. 12, he calls
it 'Emmaus,' and relates how it was fired by Varus, ·8',c. It
lay in the way towards some part of Galilee; and, it may
be, these two men were now returning home thither, and intended to lodge at Emmaus the first night: but now they
stop theirjourney, and return thence, the same night, to Jeru·
salem. The two were Peter and Alpheus, the father of three
apostles, who also was called Cleophas. Seever. 18. 34.0fthis appearanceto Peter, Paul speaks, 1 Cor. xv. 5.
And that Alpheus and Cleophas were but one and the
same person, may not only be conjectured from the nearness
of the sound, and from their being written in Hebrew with
the same letters, 'til;n; but it is made plain in John, xix. 25,
where she is called •Mary, the wife of. Cleophas,' who, in
the other evangelists, is clearly evidenced to be 'Mary, the
wife of Alpheus,' the mother of James and Joses &c.
0

,

SECTION LXXXIX.
LUKE, chap. XXIV, from ver. 36 to vcr. 49.
JOHN, chap. XX, from ver. 19 to ver. 26.
MARK, chap. XVI, ver. 14.

His third appearing; viz. to the Eleven.
THE connexion is plain in John and Luke: for the former
saitb, "The same day, at evening, being the first day of the
week," &c : and the other, that as they were speaking of
his appearing to the two at Emmaus, he came in among
them. "The first day of the week" is an ordinary Judaic
phrase, n:::iw:::i inN; and so they reckon the days forward 'l!V
n:::iw:::i "The second day of the week :" n:::iw:::i 1wt;w " The
third day of the week," &c. They that are now so very
punctual to have the days so named, and no otherwise, mistake that for a phrase purely evangelical, which, indeed, is a
phrase purely Judaical.
As they sat at supper, Jesus cometh in among them;
shows them his hands and side ; eateth with them; openeth
the Scriptures, and their understandings; breatheth upon
them, and saith," Receive ye the Holy Ghost,'' &:.c. "Whose
n !\latt. :uvii. 56. Mark, xv. 40.
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soever sins ye remit," &.c. This was to interest them in a
power and privilege, peculiar and distinct from any they
had received yet,-and distinct from that they were to 'receive on Pentecost-day; viz. this invested them in power of
life and death, to inflict death, or corporal plagues, miraculously, upon the enemies or disgracers of the gospel; or to
spare them, as they should be directed by the Holy Ghost,
which they here received. The death of Ananias and Sapphira,. was a fruit of.this power, as is observed at that story.
Thomas was not present at this time, and yet Mark saith,
"He appeared unto the eleven, as they sat at meat :"-·and
so Luke, xxiv. 33 ; " Peter and Cleophas found the eleven
gathered together,'' &c. Nay, 1 Cor. xv. 5, "He was seen
of the twelve:" the title of the whole chorus being used,
though all were not present.
SECTION XC.
JOHN, chap. XX, from ver. 26 to. the end.
His fourth appearing: Thomas now present.

saith;this was "after eight days," which, reckoning
the days current, was that day seven-night, or the first day of
the week again : a s.econd establishment of that day for the
Christian sabbath. Thomas, upon seeing, believes ; but
''blessed are they that have not seen, and·yet have believed."
See 1 Pet. i. 8.
"R. Simeon Ben Lachish saith, A proselyte is more lovely
in the sight of God, than all that company that stood at
mount Sinai. Why? Because they, if they had not seen
the thunder, and lightnings, and fire, and the mountains ·
trembling, and the sound of the trumpet, they would not have.
received the law: but a proselyte, though he see· none of
these things, yet he comes and gives up himself.to God,~and.
takes upon ~im the kingdom of heaven°." ·
·
JoHN

0

Tanchum, fol. 8. col. 1•.
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SECTION XCI.
JOHN, chap. XXI; ~ll the chapter.
MATT. chap. XXVIII, ver. 16: "Then the eleven disciples
went away into Galilee."

A.fifth appearing; to seven of the Apostles at the
Sea ef Tiberias, lfc.
befqre :µis deatb,.,,had told them of his meeting
with them in Galilee, after his resurrection : and when he
was risen, he appoints them to a mountain there. They are
now come up into the country ; and while they wait the time
of his appointment, Peter, and six other of the apostles, go
a fishing : not as their trade now,--for they never had been all
of them fishers before; but either for a present supply of provision for themselves, or for present employment, till their
Master should dispose of them. He had, at first, revealed
himself to three of these seven [nay, four, if Andrew were
here], by a miraculous draught of fishes; and so he doth to
them all now: and who can tell, whether they bad not some
thoughts of that, and some expectation of the like appearing
now, which did the rather urge them to this work?
At sea, he helpeth them to a marvellous draught of one
hundred and fifty-three great fishes [so many thousands were
the proselytes, that wrought for the temple, only six hundred
overPJ; and at land, he had provided them a dinner against they
came ashore, and dines with them. And' this (saith John)
was the third time that he showed himself to his disciples:'
which asserts the order of this section; and showeth that this
was before his appearing to the whole number at the mountain,
where he had appointed them : the two times that he had appeared to them before this, this evangelist giveth account of
before ;-namely,one time when Thomas was not present,and another time, when he was.
After dinner, he putteth Peter to a threefold confession,
answerable to his threefold denial, and foretelleth his martyrdom; but telleth that John should live, "till he should come:"
-meaning in that sense, as his ' coming' and 'coming in
glory' is oft used in the gospel ;-namely, his' coming to take
vengeance of the unbelieving Jewish nation:' Peter should
be martyred by them; but John should live t<;> see them
receive their deserts.
CHRIST,

I

~

P

2 Ohron. ii. 17,
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SECTION XCII.
MATT. chap. XXVIII, from ver. 17 to the end.
MARK, chap. XVI, ver. 15-18.
LUKE, chap. XXIV, ver. 49.

A sixth appearing ; at the Mountain in Galilee, to all the
Eleven, andfive hundred more.

His appointing them into Galilee to such a mount (it is
like to that mount near Capernaum, where he had chosen the
apostles and made his sermonq], was not barely to appear to
the eleven,-for that had he done before, and that could he
have done at Jerusalem,-but it was an intended meeting,
not only with the eleven, but with the whole multitude of his
Galilean and other disciples; and, therefore, he published this
appointment so oft, before and after his resurrection: and we
cannot so properly understand his being "seen of above five
hundred brethren at once,'' of which the apostle speakethr,
of any other time and place as of this: he had appointed the
place ; and the concourse argueth, that he had appointed the
time too; or, at least, this concourse waited at the place, till
his time should come. And here may we conceive, that he
kept the Lord's dayL on the first day of the week, for the
Christian sabbath, with this multitude of his disciples; revealing himself clearly to them, and preaching to them of the
things that concerned the kingdom of God.
Particularly, he gives command and commission to "go
and disciple all nations:" for whereas hitherto he had confined to preach only to Israel, now must they preach to " every
creature':" 1raav icTlaEt [see Col. i. 23]: ,n,,'i:li1 ?:i? is the
Jews' ordinary language; that is, 'to all men.' ti'V ni'"l:l7 Jftiio
i1lVJ,tOi " Solomon, in his Proverbs, makes known theory and
practice to the creaturest." nV'i::li1 ?v wipn rl)"l n"ltVD "He
causeth the Holy Ghost to dwell upon the creatures".'' "Nimrod made idols nVi::li1 i1),tt!)Oi and caused, the creatures to
err...." "The Lord requires that ni''i::l the creatures should
pray before himw.'' In which, and a hundred other instances that might be given, the word c creatures,' signifieth
q

Matt. v.
r 1 Col'. xv.u
• ~~ark, xvi. 15.
t Kafvenaki in Prov. i.
11 Midr. Til. iu Psal. 135.
' Tancb. fol. 8. 4.
" Id. fol. 16. 4.
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only 'men :' and their charge and commission to preach the
gospel to ' every creature,' means • to all men,'-the Gentiles
as well as the Jews.
Warrant, then, and charge, is given for the fetching of them
in [the great mysteryw], who had lain subject to vanity of
idolatry, and ·under the bondage of all manner of corruption, ever since the~r casting off at Babel, two thousand two
hundred and three years ago. They had been taught of the
devil, his oracles _and delusions, &c; but now " they must all
be taught of Godx," by the preaching of the gospel. They
had, in some few numbers in this space, been taught by Israel
to know the Lord, and proselyted into their religion; but now,
such proselyting should not be needed ; for all must come
to the knowledge of GodY, the gospel carrying the knowledge
of him, and it being carried through all nations. Those of
them, that had come into the church of Israel and the true
religion, had been inducted and sealed into it, by being baptized". And so that ·proselyte sacrament, as I may so call
it, must be carried and continued among all nations, as a
badge of homage and subjection to Christ, to whom uall power
is given in heaven and earth ;" and of the profession of the
true God, "the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost," against all
false gods and false worship. Infants, born of Christian
parents, are to bear this badge, though, when they undertake
it, they understand not what they do; because none in Christian families should continue without the note of homage to
Christ's sovereignty, and this distinctive mark against heathenism, that worshippeth false gods.; as no male among
Israel, after eight days old, must be without the badge of
.
. .
circumc1s1on.
' Discipling' was not of persons already taught; but to
that end, that they should be taught: and if the disciples understood this word in Christ's command after any other
sense, it was different from the sense of the word, which the
nation had ever used and only used; for, in their schools, a
person was made i1o~n' a scholar,' or' disciple,' when he gave
in himself to such a master, to be taught and trained up by
him: and in the discipling of proselytes to the Jews' religion,
it was of the very like tenor. That sense, therefore, that
"Epb. iii. 4. 6.

x
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many put upon these words,-viz. that none are to be baptized
but those that are thoroughly taught,-is such a one, as the
apostles and all the Jewish nation had never known or heard
of before.
That wretched and horrid opinion, that denieth the God·head of Christ, and the Godhead of the Holy Ghost, little
observeth, or at least will not see, why the administration of
baptism among the Gentiles must be in the name of "the
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost;" whereas, among the Jews, it
was only in the name of' Jesusa;_· namely, for this reason;
that as, by that among the Jews, Jesus was to be professed for
the true Messias, against all other ; so, by this, among the
Gentiles, who had worshipped false gods,-" the Father, Son,
and Holy Ghost," should be professed the only true God.
And it would be but a wild, as well as an irreligious, paraphrase, that that opinion would make of this passage,-" Go,
preach the gospel to every creature;" and baptize them ill: the
nan1e of the Son, a creature,-and the Holy Ghost, a creature.
He promiseth the miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost to
them, that should believe [not to all, but to some, for the
confirmation of the doctrine]; and chargeth the disciples to
return to Jerusalem, and there .to stay, till he should pour
down the Holy Ghost upon them, to enable them for this
ministry among all nations, to which he had designed them.
Mark and Luke do briefly add the story of his ascension, because they will despatch his whole story; but that is related more amply, Acts i.

A seve.nth appearing; to James.
AFTER the appearing to above five hundred brethren at
once,-which we suppose, and not without ground, t~ have
been that last mentioned,-the apostleb relateth, that "he was
seen of James, and then of all the apostles:" whi.ch doth
plainly rank this appearance to James between that to th.e
tiv:e hundred brethren on the mountain, in Galilee, and his
coming to all the apostles, when they we.re come again to
Jerosalem. .Which James this was, Paul is silent· of; as all
the evangelist~ are, of any such particular appearance. . It is
most Jike, he means James the Less, of whom he speak!? oft
a Acts,j i. 38.

b 1 Cor. xv. 7.
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elsewhere; and so doth the story of the Acts of the Apostles,
as one of the specialer note in the time of Paul's preaching
among the Gentiles. We read oft, in the Gospels, of Peter,
andJames,andJohn, three disciples of singular eminency, in
regard of the privacy that Christ vouchsafed to them at some
special times, more than to the other apostles ; and in that
he badged them ·with a peculiar mark of changing their
names, and did: not so by any of the others. But that James
was the son oi Zebedee : now, when he was martyredc, you
find that James, the son of Alpheus, called James the Less,
came to be ranked in the like dignity with Peter and John,
and was minister of the circumcision, in special manner with
themd; they, to the Jews scattered abroad,-and he, residentiary in Judea0 • If we question how he, of all the rest of the
apostles, came in, to make up that triumvirate, when the other
James was gone,-we cannot tell where so pregnantly to give
an answer as from hence ; in that Christ vouchsafed thus
particularly to appear to him,-.which was not only an argument, but might carry the virtue of a command, to bring him
into that rank, office, and employment, when the other James
had run his course.
c Acts, xii.
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ACTS, chap. I.
FRoM Galilee, where Christ had last appeared to his disciples, he remandeth them back to Jerusalem,
·33 Chri.st. and there cometh again to them : where, among
other corifer~nce, they question him, whether he
would, "at that time, .restore tlie.kinggom to Israel?'' Hi&
summoning them again to that place, the metropolis, it may
be, gave them occasion to move that qi1estion; they, as' yet,
with the rest of the nation, coilce.iting the Messias a tempotal
deliverer; and possibly not fully understanding what he
meant by 'the promise of the Father.' His answer, "It is
not for you to know the times and seasons,". intimates not,
that ever there should be such a restoration; but it smartly
checketh their curiosity, as erroneous and needless; and sets
them to look off earthly longings, .to mind-the business they
had to do,-viz. to preach him through the world. He leadeth them out as far on mount Olivet, as where it began to be
called Bethany; and there, about the place where he had
begun his triumphant riding upon an ass into Jerusalem, he
now rides triumphantly into heaven in a cloud.
· · The disciples,-having seen his ascension, andtwo angels
that told them of his coming again, in like manner as he
went,-return to Jerusalem, and there go. up, intg an upper
room, and their number is summed up a. hundred·. and
twenty. ;i,;;;ir ' An upper room' was ordinarily chos~n ~y
the learned of the Jews for their meeting-place, to discuss
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and determine matters of learning and religion. " These
are the articles, that the schools of Shammai and Hillel discussed rv17?;i,t::i in the chamber, or upper room, of Chananiah
Ben Hezekiaha," &c. ii?::i Cl"'IN n'::l n11?.v " The upper
room of Beth Arum, in Lyddab,'' &c.
A hundred and twenty were not all the present professors in Jerusalem; but these, spoken of, were they, that were
of Christ's constant retinue, and "companied with him all
the time that he went in and out among theme;'' and who,
being constant witnesses of his actions, and auditors of his
doctrine, were appointed by him for the ministry. These
are they that the story meaneth all along in these passages :
" They were all togetherd. "-"They went to their company•."-" Look ye out among yourselvesf.''-" They were
all scattered abroad except the apostlesg."-" They which
were scattered abroad, preachedh," &c. The Jews ,say,
"Ezra's great synagogue, was -of a hundred and twenty meni.''
And their canons allow ,not the setting up ,of a Sanhedrim of
three-and-twenty judges, 'in any city, but where there were
a hundred and twenty men fit, some for one o:ffice and employment, some for anotheri,
The activity of Peter in the work .of the gospel, mentioned more along this story, than of any of the others, was
not only enjoined, but also enlivened, by that saying of his
Master, "When thou art converted, strengthen thy brethren :"-and he, that had fallen so foul, as he had done, had
need of all industry to evidence his !'ecovery, and to g-et
ground again.
The phrase, in ver. 25, "Judas is gone to his own place;"
may properly be compared with the opinion of the nation,
about a traitor :-"He that betrayeth an Israelite, either body
or goods, into the hands of the heathen, bath no ,portion in
the. world to comek :" and with the gloss, of Baal Turim
upon these words, in N um. xxiv. 25; " 'Balaam went to ,h}s
own place;"-" They mean (saith he), that lie·wentto .hell."
,
,a Shab. eap. 1. hal. 4.
Ii Jeros. ·Pe'Sachin, 'fdl. ·so. cdt; 2. ,
c Ac.ts,t ~~·
. d Chap. ii.1.
.
e Chap.iv. 23.
f'Chap;!Q.B;,
g Chap._vm. , ..· h Chap. xi. 19.
I Ahoth.R. Nathan, cap. 4. JucbasilJ Jo}, tS.
J ' Talm. 1n Sanbedr. cap. '1. and Maimonides in his treatise or the same name 'cap. '1.,
.. 'k Mai.m. inCbobel Urpaizik, CilP· a.
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::. ; _'J'#~ expectation o( t4e .n~iop, ~rounded from Dan~ i1!=.
~~~t-~he Messi~s a409~d appear ~bout tQ.is time1, had bro~_gh~
JllUltitu.des 9f Jews .out Qf aJ.l :q_ations to see the issue: ll,aj.
Penteo~_t h.~yji.i~ J>rog,ght up ali;9 ~!! the country of Judea to
celebrate that feast ;-:in t}ii~ qg)1ple ,conftux of people, the
ll9ly: _Ql;l_ost is giv.e,_p, ~~<J po~tlj. ~9.wu upon the hu11dred and
tw~J,1.J~~ <lisciples, -ji;i Jhe H~:eµ.e~,i~ 9if' ~FY ton~es : .at ~h!ch
very time of the yea,r, ~nd i_n fi~~,, th_e law had been giy.en,
one th 0 usand foµr hundred and forty-seven years ago. The
Jerusalem Gemarists in Taanithm, have a saying, "That as
Jerusal~m was destroyed by fire, so should it be rebuilt
by fire.'' Ang in Jorn Tob 0 and Chagigah0 they say, that_
••David died at the feast of Pentecost." Both passages
regardable at this place.
As the confusion of tongues at Babel had caused the
casting off of the Gentiles, by severing them from the participation of the true rel,igion [which was only professed and
known in the ;Hebrew t~ngue1 ~o w.a~ ~l;ie gift of tongues to
be a needful J;µe.8pi;,, to l>r:i_ng th~ into ~eligion again ; when
every one may _hear of the things of God in bis own language.
The disciples were doubly endowec;l hy this gift, as to the
matter .of language ; for they were hereby enabled to speak
to every nation in their own tongue: and not that only,-but
·they were enabled to understand the originals of Scripture,
which they understood _not before. Their birth and breeding had not allowed them so Illuch learning as to understand
any Bible, that was then extant, either Hebrew or Greek ;
but here is the first operation of this gift of the Spirit upon
them, that they are first made able to understand the originals of Scripture, and then able to unlock them to any one
in their own tongue. And here should they begin, _that take
on them to ex.pound the Scriptures by the Spirit,-.namely, to
unlock the .difficulties of the original languages [for therein
the maii;:iest difficulty of the Scripture lodgeth], accordiQg as
was the method of the Spirit's operation in the apostles.
Pentecost was a time of rejoicing; and at all such festi,
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vities, the Jews had ever good store of wine stirring: so that
these men conclude, that they had drunk too much, ,and
spoke as men distract : which Peter confutes, by tellingthem,
it was "not yet the third hour of the day,'' or nine o'clock.
For, upon their sabbaths and holidays, they used not to eat
or drink, till their synagogue-service was doiieP;-which was
not of a· good while after nine o'clock.
His alleging of Joet "In the last days I will pour out
my Spirit," &c. teacheth us how to construe the phrase,
" The' last days,'' in exceeding many places both of the Old
Testament and the Newq; namely, for the last days of Jerttsalem and the Jewish state. For, to take his words in any
other sense [as some do for " the last days of the world"],
is to make his allegation utterly impertinent and monstrous.
Three thousand, converted, are baptized "in the name of
the Lord Jesusr," which no whit disagreeth from the command, "Baptize in the name of the Father and of the Son5 , "
&c. For the form of b~ptism in tho.se first days o{the gospel, of which the New Testament give.th the story, may be
considered under a threefold condition :-1. __John the Baptist baptized in the name of Messias, or Christ, that was
then
. ready to come; but that Jesus of Nazareth was he·, he
himself knew not, till 'he had run a good part of his course\
as was observed before. 2. The disciples, baptizing the
Jews, baptized them 'in the name of Jesus,' upon this reason,-because the great point of controversy then in the
nation about Messias was, 'whether Jesus of Nazareth were
he or no.' All the nation acknowledged a Messias ; but the
most of them abominated, that Jesus of Nazareth should be
thought to be he: therefore those, that, by the preaching of
the gospel, came to acknowledge him to be Messias, were
baptized into his name, as the critical badge of their em;,.
bracing the true Messias: But, 3. Among the Gentiles, where
that question was not afoot, they baptized 'in the name of
the Father, and of the Son, and of the Holy Ghost.' And
so that baptizing 'in the name of Jesus/ _was, for a season,
fo_r the settling of the evidence of his being Messias ; and
q
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when that was thoroughly established, then it was used no
more, but. baptism was in. the name " of the Father and Son,"
'&c.. Of the same cog~izance were those extraordinary gifts
of' the Spirit, evidences of Jesus's · being the Messias, and
means of conyeying the gospel through the world; and when
both these vvere. well established, then those gifts ceased
for ever.
· · ···
. : .'' All._t~at ·believed; *er~ 'togeth~t,· and.}iad ~11. things
conunonu."' The children 6( those that believed, must come
under the title of. 'believers1 too, or they must famish. For
this community of goods being for the relief of the poor,
we shall show at the fourth chapter,-the children, babes, and
infants, of believing parents that were poor, must be taken in
under this expression, " All that believed," &c,-or how did
they for support ? If the community of goods reached them
as well as their parents, the title must reach them too :-when
a master of a family was baptized,-his children, were they
ever so young, were baptized with him ; and hence the
mention of baptizing 'whole householdsv.' They, that, pleading against infants' baptism, do cavil, that, it may be, there
were no infants in those families that are mentioned,-bewray
that they little understand the manner of administering baptism in its first use. For the stress Qf the business lies not
in this, whether it can be proved that there were infants in
those families, where it is recorded, that ' whole households
were baptized,'-but the case is this, that, in all families
whatsoever, were there ever so many infants, they were
all baptized, when their parents were baptized. This was
the constant custom among the Jews for admission of proselytes; and thence this canon, " That a woman, proselyted
and baptized, when she was great with child, her child needed not then to be baptized, when it was bornw." For, if he
had been born before she was baptized, he must have been
baptized with her. And the New Testament gives so little
evidence of the altering this custom, at those first baptizings
under the gospel, that it plainly, on the contrary, shows the
continuance of it, when it speaketh of the apostles' baptizing
' whole households.'
.
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ACTS, chap. III, IV.
lasted eight days, as welJ a~ thei,r
other feasts, Passover, Tabernacles, and Dedication, didx.
'fhe occurrences of the very day of Pentecost itself, are related already_: now, whether the healing of the cripple, and
the consequences upon tliat, contained in the third chapter,
befel upon the.saroe d~y,in the afternopn,--.or on the µext day
after, which was· the day whei,_ a11 the males appeared before
the Lord in the temple,-or farther in the feast,-is not :eertain: but that they were within the compass of the feast, is
mo:re than probable, by the great multitude that was converted at one sermon.
Peter and John go into the temple at "the ninth h9ur,
the hour of prayer." " The daily sacrifice of the evenin.g
was killed at the eighth hour and a half, and offered at the
riinth hour and a half 1." .::lk Tijc Y,µfipac, 7r.pwl. TE ical 7r.Epl.
ivvaT11v, &c. "Twice a day,~namely, .in the lllorning, and
about the niµth Ja.o-qr ,,......_tliey offered 01;). ~h,e altar.'' There,
as they :go jJI, at the· ~a~t gate, :that led into ' the court
.of the women,' they tin<J and heal a c.ri,ppl~"' -w_hich bad
_been so from hi.s birth.. The Jews looked upolil thi$ min19le,
as wrought by their own holip.ess, as ,appears l;>y the apo~tle's
answer to them, ver. 12. For such a conceit walked among
the nation, that extraordinary holiness might attain to miraculous workings. R. Phineas Ben Jaira, saith, '' Industry
bringeth to purity, purity to cleanness, deanness to Jioli.ne&s, holiness to humbleness, humblaness it.<:> fea,r of sjn,
fe_ar of sin to ,partaking of the Holy Ghost."
Yet are they imprisoned that ni.ght, and, the ne~t ,:rµ9i:ning, convented before the cou11cil. Among o.th*'lr.s ~bj~h:~r~
,n.amed Qf the counci~, which w~re p,ri~t_s, 'Ale:x;~d,~r .and
,Johu, me.ij.tiol)edver. 6, seero to be AJex.a...Qd~r .A.Jil;ba,r~ha,, 9r
his soµ,-. and Rllb'ban Jochan~n :Ben.Z.a;ccai;-ithe;l~tte.~,· vi.~&.
p.resident.at .this time, under RabhaD ·G.ama.liel: : ··
'
They, dismissed, coroeto. thtli.row:n co.µipa,ny,.. aµd,r.el~te<;l
:w:ha.~ .had occurred; and, µp9n joint 1pn1y~~. th.e .pla.ce ,is
shalien, and they are again filled with the Roly Oho&t. ~h_yj
_
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" Jerus. in M~ed Katon, and Cbagigab at large.
·
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1\\'Mt' eou~&- b~- added ·tO them, they having been :s0 tilled
wi~ ~he Holy Ghost before? Intheir prayer, they petitioned
these tw-0 things,-that God would giye ithem bOldneS<S-tb
speak his word ; .and .t~t 'healhllg-s, artd signs, and woiulers,
might be -done -in the name .of JeSU.s -: and 'the power of ~th.
these falls D0W upo.n them: and, especially, it tnay be iCOn'ceived, that '\V6ndet.ofwontlert1, upon the twelve,-·power to
bestow •'Hely ~~st;: ~; · · ·
· ·
· · ~·The cdmmu1'l.ity ·af:goodg/ with the menii'0n:of iwhfuh~ the
second and the fourth :chapters .conclude, may be oonside-re<l.
under these two animadversions :-1. That although per£ecuti-0n, as yet, for the gospel, had brought none to poverty, yet
it is manifest~ that there were· poor amongst them. And.
some come to the more poverty for the gospel's sake too. Fo·r
if they were poor, before ·they received the gospe1,-then the
synagogue, of which they were, provided for them : but now
they were destitute of that provision, they having forsaken
the synagogue; or,at the least, the 'Bynagog:tle them, because
of their forsaking of !their Judai1sm. For .the e:vangelicail
church, therefore, that was >now':be~un; t<§ pt<Wide lfot.. her
poor, it had nett only the ·synagogue for an e1Xample, !but
·would· have had it for a reproach, :if they :had lileglected so
needful a duty, which that took care 1for so ,constantly arid
tenderly. 2. This having of all thing-s common, therefore,
was not an extinction of propriety, and ,of ' meum et tuum,'
as if one rich man should have as good interest in another
rich man's estate as himself, but it was intended mainly foithe relief of the poor : not to bring any that had estates, .to
voluntary poverty, not to level estates, but to relieve :those
which stood in needb. Distribution was made " to evevy
man, as ·he ;had need:'' to them that preached the word, for
their:maintenance;-.,.and to the poor, for their relief.

ACTS, chap. V.
ANANIAS and Sa,pphira, set up as everlasting-monumentli
to all generations, of God'.s just indignation a,gainst the .de:spisers of the Spirit of Christ. n1wo ~w ini-i ·" the Sp.iri.J;
of Messias'' was in .honourable mention and .esteem ;in .th~
nation, in their coinmon speech ; though ~hey -w.9uld ,n~t
b
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know him, when he was revealed. Now the sin of this couple
.was, first, covetousness,-but, especially, presuming to play
Jalse, and yet thinking to go undiscovered of that Spirit,
which wrought so powerfully in the apostles. That cursed
opinion, that denies the Godhead of the· Holy Ghost, runs
parallel with this sin of Ananias and Sapphira to a hair.
Peter's warrant for this. execution we may read in that
passage, " He breathed on them and said, Receive ye the
Holy Ghost; whose sins ye remit, they are remitted,.·-and
whose sins ye retain,-they are retainedc." How? To forgive
sins absolutely? this belongs only to God. Was it to forgive
them declaratively? this seems too low a construction, and
too restrained. It seemeth, therefore, the most proper n1eaning of this donation, that he now endued them with power;
to avenge .what sins the Holy Ghost [now received] should
direct them, to avenge with bodily plagues, giving up to
Satan, or with death : and again, to remit such penalties, a.s
they should be directed to remit, and they should be remit•
ted. The Holy Ghost, whom: they had· received then witJ.1
so peculiar a power, Ananias and Sapp~ira do here plainly
vilify, and affront directly; therefore, an execution of such
power upon them was as proper and direct.. But be it 'whe~
ther it will, that Peter took his warrant originally from
thence, or had it instantly by some immediate revelation,-·
as the judgment was fearful, so his executing of it was remarkable; showing, at once, his assurance of the pardon of
·his own lying against his Master, when he can, and dare, thus
avenge a lie against th_e Holy Ghost: and also his just zeal
and activity for the honour of his Master, whom he had
-denied.
It is said, in ver. 12, "They were all in Solomon's porch,"
which was the east cloister of the mount of the temple; and
in part of it did the Sanhedrim now sit, and the apostles not
afraid to act so near them : but at last they. are apprehended
·and imprisoned, but miraculously enlarged, and preaching in
the temple again: and, thereupon, convented before the coun;.
eil._ Gamaliel, Paul's master, was now president, and conti'"
·~ued in this dignity till within eighteen years of the destruc'tton of the city~ He pleadeth here for the apostles, not out
c'John, :itx.
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of any love to their persons or doctrine~ foi he' lived and died
a downright Pharisee: but partly, because lie saw the Sad.;
ducees at present the chief agents against them,-and chiefly;·
because the miracles they wrought, were so plain and con-·
'vincing, that he'. could move no less than what he did. And
yet, for all thefairness of this man at this time, yet did he
afterward. ordilin and publish that prayer called C'l'O M:::li:l
H The prayer against heretics;"roeaning Christians ; framed,
indeed, by Samuel Katon, but ·approved and authorized' by
this man, president of the Sanhedrim · [then at Jabneh], and
·commanded to be used constantly in their synagogues ; in
which they prayed against the gospel and the professors
of itd.
ACTS, chap. VI, VII.
THE seven deacons [as they are commonly called] choseri
by occasion of the ' Hellenists' munnuring against the\, Hebrews,' about neglect of their widows. The 'Hebrews' were
Jews, the inhabitants of Judea; and the •Hellenists* those
Jews, that lived in other countries dispersedly among the
Greeks : not only in Greece, but almost in all other countries,
which the conquests of Alexander, and the continuance of
the Syro-Grecian monarchy after him,. had filled with Greeks,
as all countries also were filled with Jews.
In all the Jews' synagogues there were l'Plitl 'Parnasin,'
deacons, or such as had care of the poor, whose work it was
to gather alms for them from the congregation, and to distribute it to them. i1pi:ir p?;i? ".'I i 111•!V •i:::i inN iiyi npi:ir 'T'l::l.'1 'llV
H There were two, that gathered alms for them ; and one
more added, to distribute it to theme." '' R. Chelbe, in the
name ofR. Ba Bar Zabda, saith, They appoint not less than
three Parnasin. · For if judgment about pecuniary matters
were judged by three, much more this matter, whjch con..
cerneth life, is to be managed by threef." That needful office
is here translated into the Christian ch'1rch: and the _seven
are choseri to this work, out of the number of the hundred
and twenty, that are mentioned chap. i. 15 :-.andth~t;~OUk
pany only was the choosers of them, and not all'th~b~~iever&
.
~
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in Jerusalem. The reason why the Hebrews neglected the
widows of the Hellenists, may be supposed, either because
they would stick to their old rule, mentioned once before,
" that a widow was to be maintained by her husband's chil.dreng" [compare 1 Tim. v. 4]; or, because the Hebrews of
Judea had brought in more into the. common stock for the
poor, by sale of their goods and lands, than those that had
come from foreign countries, h~d done, they not having goods
and. lands so ready to sell. All that had been brought in ·hitherto, had been put into the apostles' hands, and they had
been burdened with the care and trouble of the disposal of
it : but now they transfer that work and office to the seven,
solemnly ordaining them, by imposition of hands, into it; and
here, only the imposition of the apostles' hands confers not
the Holy Ghost; for these men ·were full of the Holy Ghost
before.
·
Stephen, an eminent man among them, is .q_uarrelled 'bj
certain of the Libertines, and the Hellenists' synagogriff. 'Li._
bertini' C'"'l'"lnltVO are excee.ding frequently spoken of in the
Jews' writings. And the Alexandriarisynagogue [one of the
Hellenists'] is mentioned in Jerus. in M'egillahh; aruiJucliaS:'<;
who· tell, that '' R. Eliezer Bar Zadok took the synagogue
of the Alexandrians, that was at Jerusalem, and employed it
to his own use."
·When they are not able to overpower him by argument
and disputation, they take a ready way to do it, by false aci- ·
cusation, and conventing him before the Sanhedrim : . wheFe~
being accused of vilifying Moses, and speaking of the de;.
struction of that place; he is vindicated, even miraculon'iilf.
before he pleadethhis own cause, by his face shi~inig:ti¥•
faee of Moses, and bearing an angelicalaspectan~ma~;
for, indeed, ·he spake but what was &Poken:."by; wti angel
. li
.
. , . · :·
·· ..' .:-..;.. :_·;;., .t
G ab ner.
· In his apology, he speaketh to. the· heads.-Of. -Ilia a'.cmsa;.
tion, ·but somewhat abstrusely-; ~yet so as; to, them.: to :.whbai
he1Spake,~t() bewell·understood,..--bisdi~oor8ebeingaee0i"d;i.

ingt?_their-0wn-rhetoriQ and logi-0: to :what was-laid rokia.
cha?gej4'0l' ~ilifying- Mose&,. and :aayia.g~ his custonis. shp~
.
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be ehanged~......:...he rehearseth, in brief, tbewhole history'clfMoses, and snows he was orthodox to bini.: btit yet he drivefu
all to this,-that, as the times before Moses were still mbving:
and growing on to settlement in Moses; so, when Moses
himse1f had s.ettled all he had to do, yet he pointed them to
a Ptophet yet to come, to whom they should hearken as the
ultimate oracle, which was this Jet>u8i that he preached to
-them. And whereas; he W'aa acrlused- for speaking of the
dE!Strdctidn of tlie. temple,......he first showst that fixedness to
this or that place, is not so tnllch to be stood upon ; iis ap.:
pears by the flitting condition of the patriarchs [whose flittings he giveth the story of at large], and by the moving
condition of the tabernacle, before the temple was built: and
when the temple was built, it was not because God would
confine himself to one place, for " the Most High dwelleth
not in temples made with hands," ver. 48, &c.
He inserteth two or three sharp and true accusations of
thelll, whereas theirs of him had been but false and causeless;
As, that their fathers had petsecuted thoae that foretold of
Christ, as they did him.for ·now preaching hiin, and they fol•
lowed their fathers' steps: nay, went farther; for they had
murdered Christ, whereas their fathers had but murdered his
prophets~ And whereas they were ~o punctual, about the ceremonious rites given by Moses, they neglected the moral
law> which was given by the disposition of angels ..
This cuts them to the heart; that they pass a rancorous
and furious sentence of death upon him : but he hath a sight
of the high bench of heaven>""-God, and Christ at his right
hand, their judge and his: a most fit prospect for the first
martyr.
· Th~y cast him o.u.t of the city, and stone him for blasphemy. Forthese were to be stoned:-" He that went into
his mother) '0'r to his father's wife, or to his daughter-in-law:.
or to a male> or to a beast: and he that blasphemed, or
that committed idolatry, &c. And the place ofstoning·wal';
out from the place of judgment" [nay, out of the city,,asth~
Gemarists resolve it], "because it is said, Bring him that
cursed, out of the camp.n And, ".a crier went before bim
that was to die, proclaiming his faultk,'•
k
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~· When he was come within four cubits of the place of

stoning, they stripped him naked : only covered his nakedness before1."
And, being come to the very place, first the witnesses
laid their hands upon himm; and then, stripping off their coats,
that they might be more expedite for their present work, first
one of them dasheth his loins violently against a stone, that
lay for that purpose : if that killed him not, then the other
dasheth a great stone upon his heart, as he lay on his back :
and, if that despatched him not, then all the people fell upon
him with stonesn.
Stephen, in the midst of all this their fury, and his own
anguish, gets on his knees arid prays for them : and, having
so done, 'he fell asleep.' The Jews do ordinarily use the word
1oi to signify 'dying,' which properly signifies ' sleeping,'
especially when they speak of a fair and comfortable death:
which word Luke translates here.-l';nl l';poln ;:J "All that
were stoned, were also hanged up upon a tree0 . " .. Whether
Stephen were so used~ is uncertain; but it is evident, that he
had afair burial, and not the burial ofa malefactor.
ACTS, chap. VI1:f.
A. GREAT persecution followeth the death of Stephen:
in which Saul was a chief agent, scholar of
34 Christ. Gamaliel, president of the Sanhedrim, and, it
may be, the busier for that. In the Babylonian
TalmudP, they say, 'Jesu had five disciples, Mathai, Nakai,
N etser, Boni, and Thodah ;' and they are urging reasons there,
why they should all be put to death, &c.
. _,;_:
All the hundred and twenty ministers, mentioned chap. j,
15~ are scattered abroad [only the twelve. stay .at Jerusalem,
as in the furnace, to comfort and cherish the church there in
.so sad a time] ; and they preach all along as they go :-and
so Satan breaks his own head by.his own design ; for by
pers~cution, by which he had contrived to smother the gospel, it spreads the more.
.
· ·:The· first plantation of it mentioned, is in. Samaria, and
that::$c;}CQrqiJ~g1 to 'Christ's· own direction ·and. foretelling;
0
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"Ye shall be witnesses to me, both in Jerusalem, and in all
Judea, and in Samariaq," &c. He had forbidden them before, "Go not into the way of the Gentiles, and into any city
of the Samaritans do not enterr ;'' but now that partition-wall,
that had been between, is to be broken down. Of all nations
and people under heaven, the Samaritans were the most
odious to the Jews; and a main reason was, because they
were Jews• apostates. For though the first peopling of that
place, ,after the captivity of the ten tribes, was by heathens•;.
yet, upon the building of the temple on mount Gerizim, such
multitudes of Jews continually flocked thither, that generally
Samaritanism was but a mongrel Judaism. They called Jacob
their father,-expected Messias,-had their temple, priesthood, service, Pentateuch, &c. And, to spare more, take but
this one passage in the Jerusalem Talmud; " The Cuthmans,
all the time that they celebrate their unleavened bread-feast
with Israel, they are to be believed concerning their putting
away of leaven: if they do not keep their unleavened breadfeast with Israel, they are not to be believed concerning their
putting away of leaven. Rabban Gamaliel saitb, All the ordinances that •the Cuthreans use, they are more punctual in
them than Israel ist." It is an unhappy obscurity that the
Hebrew writers have put upon the word ' Cuthreans :' for,
though it most properly signify ' Samaritans,' yet have they
so commonly given this name to ' Christians,' as the most
odious na:µie they could invent to give them,-that, in the
most places that you meet. with it, you cannot tell, whether
they mean the one or the other. In the place cited, it seemeth
il!:deed most likely, that it means the Samaritans; because
it speaks of their keeping the feast of unleavened bread, and
using the ordinances of Israel: unless it speak of those Jews,
that had received the gospel and become Christians, and
were fallen to their Judaism again, and joined that with their
Christianity, which very many did,-as we shall have occasion
to observe hereafter.
·
Simon Magus taketh upon him to believe, and is baptized: the naming of him calls to mind the mention of one
Simon, a magician, that Josephus speaks ofu; who was a.
q Acts, i. 8.
1 Pesachin,
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means to entice Drusilla from her former husband, to go and
marry Felix, the governor of Judea: this might very well be
that man. And it minds of a passage in the Jerusalem Talmud...: ,:i., 1:i.:i7 tinN N"li0'0 'l:l I cannot but render it, ''The
Simonians came to Rabbi, and said to him, We pray thee
give us a nian, to be our expositor, judge, minister, scribe,
traditionary, a:nd to do for us all we need." I know what
NOlN., Wli0'0 is in the Babylonian Talmudw. But certainly
N"liO'D 'l:l means some people; but whence so named, there
is no disputing here.
Philip baptized Samaria, and did great wonders among
them, but could not bestow the Holy Ghost upon them: that
power belonged only to the apostles ; therefore, Peter and
John are sent thither for that purpose. "They laid their
hands upon them, and they received the Holy Ghost:" not
upon all; for what needeth that? or what reason was there
for it? The gifts of the Holy Ghost that were received, were
these 1niraculous ones,.,..--oftongues, prophecy, &ex. Now of
these, there were but these two ends :-1. For the confirmation of the doctrine of the gospel, such miraculous gifts attending it. And, 2. For instruction of others :-for tongues
were given, indeed, for a sign; 1 Cor. xiv. 22: .but not only
for a sign, but for edification and instruction; as the apostle
also showeth at large in the same chapter. Now both these
ends were attained, though they that received the Holy Ghost,
were not all, but only a few and set number. Nay, the latter
not conceivable of all; for if all were enabled miraculously
to be teachers, who were to be taught 1 The imposition;
therefore, of the apostles' hands, mentioned here and else..
where, and those passages, "These signs shall follow those
that believe,-they shall cast out devils, they shall speak with
tongues," &cY : "Repent and be baptized, .every one of youi
and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Ghostz;"-'were not
upon all that believed the gospel, and were baptized : but
upon some certain number, whom they were directed, by the
Holy Ghost, to lay their hands upon, as those men that God
had appointed and determined for preachers and ministers to
the people,~;;i.nd who; by the imposition ofthe apostles' hands..
~ In Jebammcith, fol. 13. col. 1.
x Act1, x. 46, and JI.is. G.
· Y Mark, xvi. 17.
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receiving the Holy Ghost, were, hy those gifts, enabled to
understand the language and sense of Scripture, and to be
instructers of the people, and to build them up.
Candace's eunucq, having been at Jerusalem, to worship,
-and returning back, is converted by Philip.-Of Candace,
queen of Meroe, in lEthiopia, see Strabo, lib. 17.-He met
with him in the w.:ay, that .led fJ.om Jerusalem to Gaza, the
desert. Of this place, Strabo. again, lih. 16, speaketh. thus:
"Then is the haven of the Gazreans; above which~ some
seven furlongs, is the city, once glorious, but ruined by
Alexander, Kal µ€voV<ra ~p11µot;:, and it remaineth desert."
Diodorus Siculus calls it, ral;a 'lTaAmd, The old Gazaa; for
another was built at the haven, by the sea-side., called sometimes Maiumab,-and afterward, · Constantia, named so by
Constantine, after the name of his sister : as saith Eusebius0; or, as Sozomen, of his son Constantius.
Whether this eunuch were a Jew or a proselyte, is scarce
worth inquiring; his. devotion js far more worth spending
thoughts upon, which brought him so long a journey, and
employed him so well in hiE! travel, as in reading the Scripture. He is baptized in. the name ofJesus, ver. 37; and, as
it may well be conceived., takes ship at, Gaza, an.d is the first;
that we find, that carried the profession of Jesus into Afi:ic.
The mention of which, may justly call our thoughts to consider of the temple built in Egypt, by Onias, and the vast
numbers of Jews that were in that and the countries thereabouts. And yet, how little intimation there is, in the New
Testament story, by whom, or how, the gospel was conveyed
into those parts.
·
Philip is rapt by the Spirit from Ga.,za to Azotus, which
were two hundred and seventy furlongs, or thirty-four. miles,
·
asunder, as Diodorus Siculusd measures.

ACjS, chap. IX, from the begil}ning te> ver. 23.
THE conversion of Paul, a monument of mercye; a Pha~
risee, a persecutor, a murderer,-yet become a Christian, a
preacher, an apo,stle.
He consented to Stephen's death ; and, after that, he gets
a Lib. 19.
c De :Vit. Constant. lib. 4. cap. 28.
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a comm1ss1on from the chief priests, and makes desperate
havoc in Jerusalemf.
We find, all along this book, that the chief priests are
not only the busiest men in persecuting of the gospel, but,
in many places, it is related so, as if they were the only men,
and had entire power in their own hands, as a peculiar court,
to give commissions, to judge, condemn, and execute: as it
hath been, and is, the opinion of some, that there was an
ecclesiastical Sanhedrim distinct from the civil.
. It is true, indeed, that there was in the temple, a consistory only of priests, which satin the room called, 'Parhedrin,'
and~ Liscath Bouleu te,'' the chamber of the council:' but these
sat not there, as magistrates over the people, but only as a
consistory, to take care of the service and affairs of the temple, that nothing should be wanting, nor nothing slacked,
that was required about it, or that conduced to the promoting
of the service of it; and their power extended not beyond
that verge. Any other consessus, or consistory,of priests alone,
than this, I believe. cannot be showed in any records of that
nation ; and this. is far from the power and constitution of a
Sanhedrim. The Talmudc, indeed, speaketh of a• Beth Din,'
or 'consistory of the priests,' "which required four hundred
zuzims in dower, or jointure, for a virgin:" which seemeth to
assert this as a peculiar court, invested with distinct power
from the other. But the Gemarists, especially the Babylonian, do make it plain, that no such thing can be inferred
from this action : for they tell us, that the priests determined
this business of " four hundred zuzims' dower to their own
daughters," only for the honour of their tribe and blood: so_
that this was not any act of judicial power binding 9the~s,
but an act of consent among themselves, to keep up the credit
of their function and families. But here is not time and
place to discuss this point [a matter of no small controversy],
farther than what may give illustration to the subject
before us.
-- How to understand, therefore, this judicial activity of the
chief priests throughout this book, the evangelist hath given
us a rule betimein the story, chap.iv. 5: where he shows,
that the whole Sanhedrim is to be understood,-of which, the
r Acts, viii. 2, and xxii.1',

9:114 xxyi. 10. · .
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priests were a ·great, if not the greatest, part; arid were, in
this cause, the busiest men. In case of necessity, there
inight be a Sanhedrim, though never a priest or Levite was
of it, for so is their own cano:ri,-namely, if fit men of either
rank were not to be found ; but, in common carriage and
experience, they were the greatest and most potent number, as whose profession and function bespake studiousness,
and pleaded honour. In all the New Testament, we meet
but with these men by name, of all the Sanhedrini: Annas,
and Caiaphas, and John, and Alexander, Garilaliel, Nicodemus,
and Joseph of Arimathea. And how many of these were not
priests? Gamaliel, indeed, was of the tribe of Judah, and of
the progeny of David, being grandchild of Hillel. But as for
all the rest, some of them were undoubtedly of the priesthood,
and the others more probably so too, than of any other tribe:
of Annas and Caiaphas, there is no question. And if Johnh
be the eminentest John that was then among them, it means
Rabban J ochanan Ben Zaccai, who was now vice-president
of the council; and he was a priest, as Juchasin ~ells us. And
if Nicodemus be the same with the eminentest Nicodemus of
those tiines,.of whom Abo'th R. Nathani,jind the Babylonian
Talmudi, make mention [as we have no cause to think otherwise], then was he, by their plain description, a priest lik,e;..
wise. And so was Joseph of Arimathea, if his style and title
BovAwT~~ be to be understood, according to the common
speech of the nation; as there can be no reason, why it should
not be so understood. And as for Alexander, of whom is
least evidence, it is not worth spending so much time upon
as to discuss ; since these, already mentioned, may be witness
enough.
In all the busy stirring, therefore, of the priests, in this
story of the Acts of Apostles,-as, chap. vii. 1, and xxiii. 2;
and about this commission of Saul,-we are not to take them
as a distinct and separate power from the Sanhedrim, but as
a part of it; and such as whose function and interest, as they
thought, did, most of all the other, urge them to look to the
prevention of this growing evil of the gospel, as they did, as
heartily, as erroneously repute it : and, therefore, the story
doth more especially pitch upori them, as the most stirring
h
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men. And so Paul, himself, doth help to interpret Luke's
relation. · For whereas, chap. ix. 1, 2, it is said, "·Saul went
to the high-priest, and desired of him letters to Damascus ;"
he, who best could tell how this should be understood, explains it thus, chap. xxii. 5 ;-" Of the high-priest, and of
all the estate of the elders, I received letters to the brethren,''
&c. The words 'of all the estate of the elders,' determine
the point we have in hand; and the other words, 'to the
brethren,' call us to the consideration of another : and' that
is, how far fue Sanhedrim's decrees and injunctions had
power and command over the Jews in foreign lands. By
producing the words of one of their acts, we shall better
judge of this matter, and understand the words ' to ··the
brethren,' both at once.
In the Jerusalem Talmudk they say thus; "For the three
countries, they intercalated the year for Judea, and beyond
Jordan and Galilee. For two of them together they did it,for one alone, they did it not. There is a story of Rabban
Gamaliel and the elders,-that ·they sat at 'the going up to the
temple, and Jochanan· the scribe sat before them: Rabban
Gamaliel saith to him, Write nN?'3' 'NDi"'l"1 'l3 N)nN? to our
brethren, 'that dwell in the upper south country ; 'l:l 'Nlrnt~i
N''l.t'iN NOii"1 arid to our brethren, that dwelt in the lower south
country, Peace be multiplied to you: We give you to understand, that the time of'setting forth your tithes is come; &c.
N)MN?i And to our brethren of Galilee the•ui:>per, and Galilee
the lower, Peace be multiplied unto you: ·we give you to
understand, that the time of setting forth your tithes is come,
&c. N)MN?i And to our brethren of the captivity of Babel,
of Media, of Greece, and the whole captivity of Israel,'"PEIO.~e
be multiplied unto you : We give you to undetst:ind; that
since the lambs are yet little, and young pigoons small;'"and
the time of the first ripe ears is not yet'conte,·thaf itiseemeth
good to me, and to my fellows., to '3.ild thirty1tlays'linto this
year." And the very same is related again in Maazar Sheni1•
By which we see, that when Luk'E:! saith, :ctbat Saul :had the
'Sarihedrim's letters • to· the brethren,' be 'sp~A.ks but the> very
l.angu!ige, that such letters bsed to speak in.= and by this, we
see '!1so; that theirletters missive t<Y their brethren in fereign,
'
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lands, were rather declarations than commands : for it was
not so much the awe of the Sanhedrim's power, reaching to
those.remote places, that kept the whole nation to obedie~ce to
their decrees,-as it was their innate and inured ambition to
be held and kept a peculiar,and distinct, and conform people;
and their devotedness to their law.and worship, the great oracle
of which they held the Sanhedrim to be, ·i.n all ages. Such
letters, may we conceive, were these to the synagogues at
Damascus,-.not imperious, but declarative llnd persuasive :
which before Saul bad delivered [who was now ''"l"IMlO n•'>ttt
n?iiJ 'Apostolus Synedrii magni'], he is converted, and designed for an apostle of Jesus Christ.
He saw Christ, ver. 17, though he saw him notm : for as
Israel at Sinai saw the Lord,-not in any representation, but
only his glory ,-son did he Christ in his glory, and a voice.
And so they that travelled with him, heard the voice, ver. 7,
in its terrible sound, but they heard it not0 in its articulate
utterance, so as to understand it ; the like to that in John,
xii. 29.
· At three days' end he receiveth his sight, and baptism,
and was filled with the Holy Ghost, ver. 17, 18. But how he
received the last, is somewhat obscure: whether before his
baptism or upon it, by immediate infusion, as they did, chap.
x. 45; or by imposition of Ananias's hands; which if he did,
as it was extraordinary for any, besides an apostle, to confer
the Holy Ghost,-so could not Ananias do, or think of doing,
this, without an extraordinary warrant. Whether way it was,
he is now so completely furnished with all accomplishments
for his ministry, that "he confers not with flesh and blood,"
that is, not with any men,-nor "goes he up to Jerusalem,"
no, not to confer with the apostlesP ; but bath the full knowledge of the gospel, and full assurance of his knowledge that
it was right : And so he begins to preach in Damascus.
35, 36 Christ.-These two years Paul spendeth in Damascus and Arabia, and Damascus againq.
n

m 1 Cor. ix. 1.
"Ita ipse Christam loqaeotem, i. e. Christi gloriam, vidit;" Leasd.
o Acts, xxii. 9.
P G11J. i. 16, 17.
q Gal. i. 17.
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ACTS, chap. IX, from ver. 23 to ver. 32.
AFTER three years from his conversion, he cometh to
Jerusalem; being driven from Damascus by a
37 Cltri'st. machination of the Jews, who had wrought with
the governor to apprehend him,-but he is let
over the wall in a basketq.
He goeth up to Jerusalem to see Peterr; but, at his first
coming thither, the disciples are afraid of him, till Barnabas
makes way for his entertainments: his going to see Peter
is to 'confer with the minister of the circumcision, himself
being appointed minister to the uncircumcised. And how
Barnabas, who was to be his fellow, should come to be acquainted with him before any of the rest, we can hardly find
out any other way to resolve, than by conceiving he had
some intimation from God of his own apostleship among the
Gentiles, and Paul's with him.
He stayeth at Jerusalem but fifteen days, and seeth none
of the apostles, but Peter and James the Lesst. He preacheth
boldly there, and disputes so vehemently with the Hellenists,
that they go about to kill himu; but why him, rather than
Peter, James, Barnabas, and others, that were now at Jerusalem? · We may answer, Because he himself was a Hellenist, one once of their own college; and the more zealous he
was now against them, the more incensed were they against
him, for an apostate, as they accounted him : and now he,
that, with them, had contrived· the death of Stephen, is forced
by them to fly for his own life.
ACTS, chap. IX, from ver. 32 to the end; and chap. X, .
all; and chap. XI, to ver. 19.
.
· · · ······.·
THE stories succeeding to ver. 19 of chap. xi, as. they
are of a doubtful date, because neither the
38-40 Cltrist. historian here, nor any. oth'er part of Scripture, bath fix.ad the determinate time oftheir
occurring,-so is not the limiting of them to their year or
~im~,so very needful: if only it be secured, that t~.ey follow
in time-to those preceding, that we have spoken to; and that
q

~· Cor. xi. 32, 33.
t

Gal. i, 18, 19.
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• Acts, ix. 27,
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we uitiy be assured of their order, though we cannot be of
their precise time. And this is easy to resolve upon, without much debate. The last verse of the former section, informs us of a peace and rest -come to all the churches ; and
the beginnin~ of this, brings in Peter,-as in this calm,passing through all quarters, preaching and confirming them.
And that this could not be but after the times of the stories
mentioned· hitherto, appeareth by this;-·.that though it is
true, indeed; that Peter was abroad in Samaria upon- the
conversion of it, yet he was returned again to Jerusalemv, and
was there three years after, when Paul comes up thither.
This, therefore, is a new voyage, in which he doth three
great things :-bealeth l:Eneas of palsy, at Lydda; raiseth
Dorcas from the dead, at Joppa; and openeth the door of the
gospel to the Gentiles, in Cresarea .
.lEneas is a name that we find in the Jewish writers.
N"l'N "•{'':l ~Ni~iV "'i ' R. Samuel, the son of R . .lEneas,' is
mentioned in the Jerusalem Talmudw: and' Lod' or' Lydda'
they speak exceeding frequently of, and produce remarkable
stories and memorials of it• . Ahd, indeed, the quarters of
Peter's present· walk, compared with the H.ebrews' records
concerning these places, may well claim some observation.
For when he is at J oppa, he is in the middle, as it were, of
those places, which, in a little time after this [nay, it may
be, at this very time], were two of their greatest and eminentest schools.
At Jabnehx, on the one hand of Joppa, did the great Sanhedrim sit long, both before the destruction of Jerusalem
and after : for when it began to be unsettled, and to flit up
and down forty years before the destruction of the city, its
first removal from Jerusalem was hither: and here sat Gamaliel, Paul's master, with his Sanhedrim, a good space of
time; and, for aught can be said to the contrary, it might
very well be there at this time, when Peter was at Joppa.
Now, as the Jews called that place' Jabneh,'-so the Gentiles called it' Jamnia ;' and how near it was to Joppa, you
may guess from these words. of StraboY: "This place" [speaking of Joppa] "was so populous, that out of the neighbour
T

Chap. viii. 25.
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town, Jamnia, and other places thereabout, it was able to
raise forty thousand men."
At Lydda, on the other hand of Joppa, were most famous
schools, and eminent men, as well as at Jabneh. Ab~~a
,
'"\
'
,
0.
,
,
"',
•
·H It
icwµri,
7r0AEW<; TO µE"fE<VO<; OVIC U11'0VEOVO'a
was a .t own,
that wanted little of the bigness of a cityY.'' It lay west
of Jerusalem, a day's journey off; as the Talmud seats it and
measures, in .Maazar Sheniz. It was in Judea: "And thereupon four..and-twenty of the school of Rabbi came thither
to intercalate the year ; but an evil eye came in upon them,
and they died all· at one timea." For they might not intercalate the year but in Judeab; but upon this mischance,
they removed that business into Galilee. Here it seems the
Sanhedrim sat, also, sometimes ; or, at least, they had a great
bench of their own, for there is mention of " stoning Ben
Satda, at Lydda, on the eve of the Passoverc." To reckon
the stories and eminent men belonging to this place, were
endless,-at the least, it is ·needless here.
Butthe mention and gender of Saron, which is also named
with Lydda, Acts ix. 35, may plead .excuse, if we allege
one or two Talmudic passages .for the clearing of it:"From Bethoron to Emmaus was hilly ,-from Emmaus to
-Lydda, plain,-and from Lydda to the. sea, valed.''
"R. Jochanan and R. Eliezer went from Jabneh to Lydda,
and met with R. Joshua in l'll'P:J Bekine."
" He that bringeth a bill of divorce from a heathen
country, must be able to say,' In my presence it was written,
and sealed in my presence :' Rabban Gamaliel saith, Yea,
he that brings one from Rekam and Chagra. R. Eleazer
saith, Yea, he that brings one from Caphar Lodim to Lodf."
Rabbi Nissim, upon the place, saith thus: "CapharLo.dim.was
-out of the land, near to Lod, which was within"theland; and
it was so called, because Lyddans were .always found there."
" They brought a chest full of bones, frpm C3pbar Tebi,
and set it openly at the entering into Lod: Tudrus, the _physician,: ~ame, and all the physicians with himg," &c.
YJpsepb. Antiq. lib. 20. cap. 5.
z Cap. 5. bat. 2.
, '&'Jer11s.<Sanhedr. fol. 18. col. s.
b Maim. 'in Kiddnsh. Hodesb, cap. 4.
c Ibid. fol. 25. 4.
d Jenis. in Sheviitb, tol. 38. 4.
·
• Jdcm. in Sotab, fol. 18. 4.
f Gittin, cap. 1. bal. t.
·
·-:
··
I Jerus. in Beracoth, fol. 3. 1.
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--:dlesides observing, that -• Tebi' is the, name of t\---IUan,
fRab-ban ·Gamaliel's servanth],-as Tab~tlra is .the name -of a
woman in the story before us ; the word ' Sar on' being of)the
masculine gender, :it plainly tells us, that it is not the name
ofa town, but of the plain or .flat, where divers towns stood;
and,;among•others, it may be .these :mentioned.
~CTS,_X, all .the chapter; ,and.:XI,

to yer. 19.

;LiTTLE , iaferio:r to these places. for: leamed ~men, -was
' .Cresarea up.on the ..sea,' and beyond. them, :for. oilier :eminencies. l'"l0'P l'l:l"l " The doctors of Cresarea" are of exceeding
frequent, and exceeding renowned, mention in both Talmuds:
and, by name, 'R.Heshaiah, the great; R. Achavah, R. Zeira,
R. Ada, R. Prigori, R. Ulla, R. Tachalipha, and several
others.' It was anciently called, Ilvp'Yo~ ~T~><1Twvo~ 'Straton's
tower;' but sumptuously built and beautified by Herod the
Great: in honour of Cresar, it was called' Cresarea.' It was
mixedly. inhabited by Jews and Gentiles, and much of an
equal number; and, most commonly, well .fraught with Roman soldiers, because the governor's .residence was ordi-

n~~ ~~

-

-

Of some of these bands was Cornelius a captain,-aman
come. to. an admirable pitch of piety, and it is hard t'o imagine
how he came by it: for that he was not so much as a proselyte, is apparent, in thatthey at Jerusalem cavil at Peter for
going to him, as to a heathen. And whether he were ::lt!nn "l.l
' a sojourning stranger,' as they called some, is not much
material; since, by their own judgment, "l:l"i i;IJ~ 1iJJ :iwin "l.l
" a sojourning stranger was a Gentile to all purposesi.''
\Vhencesoever he learned faith in Christ, his full knowledge
of Christ -M learned from Peter : he having a warrant, by
vision, to send for Peter,-and he a warrant, by vision, to
go to him.
Here 'the keys of the kingdom of heaven,' committed to
Peter so long agoi, do their work : opening the door of faith
first to the Gentiles, which never was shut since, nor ever
will be, whilst there is a church to be upon the earth. Jonah
at Joppa, and Simon Bar Jona there, both sent to the Gen' compare together.
tiles,
_
"Beracoth, cap. 2; ha\. 7.
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UponPeter's preaching, the Holy Ghost falls upon those
Gentiles, that were present, to the amazement of those of the
circumcision, that bad come with Peter : for they had not ~
only not seen the like before, but had been trained up, while
in their Judaism, under a maxim of a clean contrary tenor;
which taught them, "That the Holy Ghost would dwell nei•
ther upon any heathen, nor upon any Jew in a heathen country." Cresarea was, as the Jews reputed, nioinnn T':J " between the borders:" that is, a place disputable, :whether to
account within the land or without,-or, indeed, bothk. And
so were, also, other places upon this western border of the
land, the great sea-shore: as, Aeon, or Ptolemais1, Ascalonm,
and divers others; but all things computed, no fitter place
in the land could have been chosen for the beginning of this
great work of bringing Jews and Gentiles together into one
bound, than this: not only because this city was both Jew
and Gentile, within the land and without,-.but also, because
here was the Roman court, the chief of the Gentiles : and the
mentioning of Cornelius's being of the Italian band, hinteth
such an observation.
The Holy Ghost, at this its first bestowing upon the Gentiles, .is given in the like manner, as it was at its first bestowing upon theJewishnationn,-namely, by immediate infusion;
at all other times you find mention of it, you find mention of
imposition of hands used for it. But here it may be observed,
withal, that whereas the fruit of this gift of the Holy Ghost
was, that " they spake with tongues
it conflrmeth that
which we spake at chap. ii; viz. that the first fruit of ·this
gift of tongues was, that they that had it, were enabled to
speak and understand the originals of the Scriptu~:tQiid
here it appeareth more plainly than there: and more.plailllty~ ·
still, in those twelve at EphesusP, and those that spake with
tongues in the church of Corinthq. For to wh~t purpose
was it for thein·to speak there withtongues; wli.ete they all
understood the same language?. It. was not.: to gibber and
\alk in strange language, that men might admire but n()t understand ; but it was for edification of ·othets,.;--;.yea, and for
.r ::
) k
.. ·
Jacbas. fol. 74.
1 Jerus. Challab, fol. 60. col. 2~
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edifying of himself that so spaker. "He that speaketh a
tongue, edifieth himself:" how? What could he speak in
any strange language to his own edification, which he might
not as much edify himself by, -had he spoken it in his own
native tongue? ·But only 1;hat this is meant, his ability, by
the gift of top.gues, to understand and speak the original
. language of the ·scripture, was.· both for his own edification
and.the edification ciftothers.' Suppose one in.the·church .of
Corinth could speak Persic, Arabic, Ethiopic, &c: and Ctid
chatter these languages among them; he could not possibly
speak any thing in those tongues [though interpreted] that
could edify the people any more, than if he spake it in his
mother-tongue : but if he spake, and understood, and uttered,
the original language of Scripture,-that, if interpreted, would
edify: and he could not speak in his mother-tongue, unless
he took from thence, what he might speak.
Peter, returning to Jerusalem, is taken to task by some
of the circumcision, for going in to the. Gentiles, and eating
with them : a thi,ng of unspeak;able detestation to the Jews:
hence those
to..thee.as a.heathen$
. allusions: "Let him be
- . :''
".With such a one, no,not to .eatt." . We .find not.ariy:such
quarrel at Peter and John forgoing down to.Samaria, though
the Samaritans were as odious to the Jewish nation as people
could be; but they were neither uncircumcised, nor idolaters : both which, especially the latter, bred their detestation
of the heathen.
ACTS, chap. XI, from ver .. 19 to the end of the chapter.
As Cresarea, the seat of the Roman governor of Judea,
first seeth the door of faith opened to the Gen41 Christ. tiles,-so Antioch, the seat of the Roman go;_
vernor of Syria, first heareth the name ' Christian.' : Those of the hundred and twenty ministersu, that had
fled upon the persecution raised against Stephen, went preaching up and down, first, asfar as the bounds of Judea extended ; · then some of them stepped out, as far as into Phcenice,
Cyprus, and Syria; but all this while dealing with the Jews
only. At last, some of them at Antioch i;\&Aovv 7rpOf: TOVf:
'EAA'IJVLcrraf: " spake to the Hellenists," ver. 20, . Here the
r 1 Cor. ~iv. 4.
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word ' Hellenists' is of doubtful interpretation: only this is
doubtless in it, that it ;means· not Jews, as the word doth,
Acts vi. 1; for it is set in opposition to them, ver. 19...Doth it mean proselytes, then ? That it cannot, neither; for
they were reputed as Jews to all purposes. Means it heathens? Yes, that is undoubted it doth, both by the scope of
the story here, and by the quarrel, urging these believers at
Antioch to. be Circumcisedv. But why, then, should they he
called ' Hellenistre,' rather than ' Hellenes ?' Some conceiv~,
because they were become :itvin '"1.l 'proselyte sojourners~
meaning, that they had forsaken their idolatry : as Cornelius
had done his, though he were not pi:. '1.i ' a proselyte circumcised.'-But, what! if these were native Syrians, by pedigree and language,-could they then for that be called 'H~l·
lenists' or ' Greeks ?' The word, therefore, must mean, that
they were such as were Syro-Grecians; Antioch itself, indeed,
having been once the head of the Syro-Grecian empire: ' Hellenes,' or 'purely Greeks,' they could not be called [though
it will not be denied they spake that languageJ ; because
they were not only no inhabitants of that country, b-g.t not
altogether of that blood : but such as were of a mixtwe of
Syrian and Greek ; the progeny of the old plantations and
enfranchisements of the Syro-Grecian monarchy. Whatsoever
their title ' Hellenists' includeth,-they being undoubtedly
heathens,-it showeth, that these ministers who preached to
them, understood of the liberty given to preach to the Gentiles;
and the passage betwixt Peter and Corneliusw, or they durst
not have been bold to have gone beyond the partition-wall,
without their warrant. And the readiness of the churc;h at
Jerusalem to send Barnabas to them, shows, that t1iey'itls6
were satisfied in this matter :-and so this ~v~nce:tlff,th•t
this story was after that about Cornelius~ . ·.· ........ · ·' . , .. · .
Their sending Barnabas, and his fi,tt~~ir~g -~~'1l' to Jh~
same work with him; giveth some confinnatio». .of that, whlca
was touched before; namely, that it is !'~~ pr,pbable, that
Baniabas knew of his own being designe4 for a. m.inmter to
the ~ncil'curpcision> a\ld of Paurs b~ing joined with him i11
thatw0r~. ~ grea,t while before tJ;iey w~e ~t away from

AA;
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Qoicquid denotetvox ' Itellenisttll,' fuere 11ine controversia Ethnioi.
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tioch upon it.-They now spend a whole year in the church
there ; and' there the name' ' Christian' is first taken up, and
that in a Gentile church. Antioch, of old, had been called
'Hamath ;' but now it bare the nanie of one, that had been as
bloody a persecufut .Of the chur~h and truth, as the church
of Israel had ever seen,-·'Antiocbus.' The very name of
the place may r,aise· a. meditation:
ACTS, chap. XII, XIII.
HERE we meet with some scruple in chronology, and
about the precedency of the story, in these two chapters.
For though the actions in chap. xii, be laid first, and that very
properly,-that the story of Peter may be taken up together,
and concluded, before the story of Paul come in, which is to
be followed to the end of the book,-yet, there may be just
question, whether the sending of Paul and Barnabas from
Antioch, to preach among the Gentiles, which is handled in
the beginning of chap .. xiii, were not before some, if not all,
those things; related in chap. xii. And the qt1estion ariseth
from these two scrliples :-1. Because it is doubtful, in what
year of .Claudius the famine was, that Is spoken of; chap. xii.
28. And, 2. Because it is obscure, how long Paul and Barnabas stayed at Antioch after their return from Jerusalem•,
before they were sent away among the Gentiles. But about
this we need not much to trouble ourselves; since, as to the
understanding of the stories themselves, there can be little
illustration taken from their time : save only as to this, that
the public fast in the church of Antioch, may seem to have
some relation to some of the said stories mentioned before,
as coincident with them, or near to them; namely, either the
famine through the world", or the persecution in the churchY.
We shall not, therefore, offer to dislocate the order of the
stories, from that wherein they lie ; the Holy Ghost, by the
intertexture of them, rather teaching us, that some of them
were contemporary, than any way encouraging us to invert
their order. Only these things cannot pass unmentioned~
towards the stating of their time and place, partly of coincidency, and partly of their succeeding one the other, and
which may help us better to understand both.
w
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1. That, whereas Dion, the Roman historian2 , hath"placed
a sore famine [at least at Rome J in the time of Claudius, in
his second year,-Joifophus carries it"', as if the bitterness of
it, at Jerusalem, were in his fourth; which Eusebiusb deter·
mines positively : both may be true; for, for famines to last
several years together, is no strange thing in history, divine
or human, nor in experience in our own age..
_
2. That Herod Agrippa's murdering of James, and imprisoning of Peter,. could not be before the third year of
Claudius; for Josephus, a witness impartial enough in this
case, informs us, that Claudius, in his second consulship,which was, indeed, the second year of his reign,-made an
edict in behalf of the Jews, and sent it through the world,
and, after that, sent Agrippa away into his own kingdom.
Now, his consulship beginning the first of January, it was
so next impossible that those things should be done at
Rome, and Agrippa provide for his journey; and travt;?l it, and
come to Jerusalem, and murder Jame~. and: apprehend Peter,
and all before the Passover (unless he hasted as it had been
for a wager) ; that he, that can believe Peter to have . been
~mprisoned in Claudius's second year of consulship and
reign, must exceedingly straiten the time of these o.ccurrences, to make room for his belief.
3. In the third year of Claudius, therefore, are those
stories in chap. xii to be reputed; only the last, about Herod's death, in the beginning of his fourth ;-for a Passover
in his fourth, Herod lived not to see.
4. It may be observed, that Luke hath placed:the.going
up of Paul and Barnabas, with the alms of the'.church_of.Antioch to the poor of Judea, before the murder·of Jaii:iesc:rc;·
but their return thence, not till after. that./,~d.Herod's
deathd: not that, thereupon, we are necessarily Jo think that
_they stayed there so long, as while all tllose things in chap ..
xii were acting; .but that, by that.relation:. the':story of Paul:
and Barnabas is begun again ; and we may: .v:ecy: .well conceive, for all that postscript of, Luke, after' the story. of
James's martyrdom, Peter?s. imprisonme!J.t, and Agrippa's.
death; .their_ return ~o. Antioch; .. and' go~ng fr?m th,encei
•Lib, 60.

a A.tltiq. lib. 12• cap. 2• · · : " In. Chronic.
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am<>rtg the Gentiles, chap. xiii, to have been ·at ·that time,
while some of the things, in chap, xii, ·occurred.
·,
We will, therefore, take the chapters up in the order
in which they lie, and only carry along with us, in our
thoughts, a supposal, that some of the stories in either might
concnr in time. .And, because we have found here some
need to look after the years of the .emperor, which we have
not had bef()re, and sha.ll. h_a-ve.much more, forwa1d, especially when we come up tothe times of Nero,-it may· not he
amiss to affix their years also, as they went along, concur':'.
rent with the years of our Saviour.
42 Christ. 2 Claudius.-The famine begun: the church
of Antioch send relief into Judea.
ACTS, chap. XII, from the beginning to ver. 20.
JAM.Es beheaded by Herod; for so doth the Jews' pandect help us to understand these words, " He
43 Christ.
slew James with< the;} sword." " They that
3 Claudius. were slain bythe sword, were beheaded~ which
~also was the cu.stom.' of the kingdome ;"·that
is, of the Romans'.
The ceremonious zeal of Agrippa; in the Jewish way,
bending itself against the church, may be construed as a
Jewish act, wicked, as upon the score of that nation's wickedness and guilt.
The underling condition, in which they had lain all the
time of Caius [he having no good affection 'to that people],
being now got loose and aloft, knows no bounds; and being
somewhat countenanced by the edict of Claudius, they cannot b~ content with their own immunities, unless they seek
also the suppression of the Christian church; though Claudius's proclamation had this special clause and caveat, µ.Y,
Tac Twv ·CiUwv i~vwv 8uat8atµovfoc e~ov~i:v(~ELv, " that they
should not go about to infringe the liberty of other men's·
religion." · This · unbounded encroaching of theirs, did,
within a little time, cause the emperor, who had now mad<:! .
a decree for them, to make another against them.
Peter, designed by the murderer for· the like butchery,
VOL. III.

.e Talm. iu Sanbedr.. cap. 7. bal. 3.
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escapes by miracle; and the tyrant, before that time twelvemonth, comes to a miraculous, fearful end.
ACTS, chap. XIII, from beginning to ver. 14.
THE divine historian, having hitherto followed the story
of the church and gospel, as both of them were dilated
among the Jews, and therein pitched, more especially, upon
the acts of Peter and John, the singular ministers of the circumcision, more peculiarly Peter's ;-he doth now turh his
pen, to follow the planting and progress of the gospel
among the Gentiles :-and here he insisteth, more especially,
upon the story of Paul and Barnabas, the singular ministers
of the uncircumcision,-more peculiarly Paul's.
There were now, in the church of Antioch, five n1en,
which were both ' prophets' and ' teachers;' or, which did
not only instruct the people, and expound the Scriptures,
but had also the prophetic spirit, and were, partakers of revelations. For, though prophets and teachers were, indeed,
of a distinct notionf, and their abilities to teach were, accordingly, of a distinct original,-namely, the former by revelation, and the latter by study,-yet, icaTd n)v owav ~ICICA'tfa((IV
[which phrase may not pass without observation]," according to the state of the church then being," they not only had
prophetic teachers, but there was a k,ind of necessity they
should have such, till time and study had enabled others to
be teachers; which, as yet, they could not have attained
unto, the gospel having been so lately brought among them.
Among these five, the names of Barnabas and Saul are
no strangers to the reader, but the other three are more un•
known.
1. "Simeon, who was called Niger." If th:e word 'Niger'
were Latin, it might, then, fairly be conjectured; that this
was Simon of Cyrene, the Moorish complexion 'Of his cou:iJ...
try justly giving him the title of Simeon ' the black;' b'1t
eince the patronymic, Cyrenean, is applied only iri the sin•
gular number to the next man, Lucius ; . and since the word
i.ll was then used among the Jews,. .in several significatio'n.s,
l:ltS ~Y be seen in Aruch,~we :idia.Hrather eoncel.ve this man
f
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fro~ chap. xi. 20 ; a!ld a:-s ~has afao was,

chap. iv. 33; and his surname, 'Niger,' whatS'oever it signi ..
fled, used to distinguish him from Simon Peter, and Sini-Ort
the Can-aanite.
·
·
2. 'Lucius of Cyrene :' held by some, and that not witbout
some ground, to be Luke the evangelist; which, it is like,
hath been the reason, why anti-q'aity bath so generally held
Luke to be an AntiO'clihin. ·•·r~- in regard of thffi his first
appearing there, under this name; Lriciils,..:.....though originally
a Cyrenian, and educated, as it may be 'Supposed, in th~ Cyrenian college, or synagogue, in Jerusalem, chap. vi. 9, arid
there first receiving the gospel. In Rom. xvi. 21, Paul salutes the Roman church in the name of Lucius; whereas,
there was none then, in Paul's retinue, whose name sounded
that way, but only Luke, as we shall observe there.
3. " Manaen, who had been brought up with Herod the
tetrarch." Juchasing mentioneth one Menahem, who was
once vice-president of the Sanhedrim, under Hillel, but departed to the service of Hero'd the Great, with fourscore other
eminent men with him, of whorri #e ga.'Ve some touch before. It may be, this was his son, and was called ' Manaen,'
or 'Menahem,~ after the father: and, as the father was a great
favoutite of Herod the Great, the father,-so this was brought
up at court, with Herod the tetrarch, the son.
As these holy men were a:t the ptiblic ministration with
fasting and prayer, the Holy Ghost gives them advertisement
of the separating of Paul and Barnabas, for the ministry
among the Gentiles ; a mission, that might not be granted,
but by such a divine wa:rrant; considering how the Gentiles
had always lain behind a partition-wall to the ifews: for
although Peter, in the case of Cornelius, 'had opened the
door of the gospel to the heathen, yet was this a far greater
breaking dowfl. df ihe partition-wall, when the gospel was
to be brought into their own lands, and to their own doors.
When God saith, ~" Separate them to the work, whereunto I
have called them;" it farther confirmeth, that it was, and
had been, known before, that they'should be ministers of the
uncircumcision.
The Romish glossaries would fain strain ' the mass~ out of
g
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the word AEtTovp'YovvTwv : and the Rhemists think they have
done us a courtesy, that they have not translated it to that
sense; whereas, besides that the word naturally signifieth
any public ministration,-the Holy Ghost, by the use of it,
seemeth to have a special aim; namely, to intimate to us, that
this was a public fast, as well as another publi~ ministration.
Public fasts were not ordinary services, and they were not
taken up, but upon extraordinary occasions ; and what. the
present occasion might be, had been a great deal better
worth studying upon, than how to make the Greek word
speak 'the mass,' which it never meant.
How public fastings and days of humiliation were used
by the Jews, and upon what occasions, there is a special
treatise in the Talmud upon that subject, called Taanith,and the like in Maimonides, that beareth witness: and it
was no whit unsuitable to the gospel, upon the like exigencies,
to use the like kind of service and devotion : and the present
famine, that was upon all countri,es, might very well minister
occasion to this church at Antioch,- at this present, for such
a work; for we cannot but suppose, that the famine was now
in being.
·
.
.
Whatsoever the occasion was,-the Lord, in the midst of
their humiliation, pointeth out Paul and Barnabas, for an
employment of his own, who were but a while ago returned
from an employment of the church's : and so the other three,
-Simeon, Lucius, and Menaen,-understanding what the
Lord meant, and having used another solemn day in fasting
in prayer,-lay their hands upon them, and set them apart by
ordination :-according as the ordaining of elders among
the Jews was by a triumvirate, or by three eldersh.
This is .the second imposition of hands. since the gospel
began, which did not confer the. Holy Ghost ·With it;- for
these two were full of the Holy Ghost before : .and. this is
the first ordination of elders since the gospel, that was used
out of the land of Israel. Which rite the Jewish canons
would confine only to that landi. Which circumstances well
consid~red, with the employment that these two. were to go
about, and this manner of their sending forth,-. no better reason, I sµppose, can be given of this present action, than that
n Sanhedr. cap. 1. ha!, 3.
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th~'·~rird hereby did set down ~ platform of ordaining mi!lis·
ters in _the church of the Gentiles to future times.
.· . Pa~l and Barnabas, thus designed by the Lord, and ordained and sent forth by this triumvirate, and guided by the
Holy Ghost, first go to _Seleucia: lllost likely, Seleucia of
Pieria, of which_ ·Strabo saith, that " it is the first city of
Syria from Ciliciaj ;'' to _whi~h Pliny a_ssenteth, when he measur~th the. breadth of~y~ia, from Seleucia of Pieria to_ Zeugma
upon Euphratesk •. The reason of their going thither may be
judged to be, that they might take ship for Cypfl}s; whither
they intended; for that this was a port, appeareth by what
follows in Strabo, when he saith, " That from Seleucia to
Soli, is about a thousand furlongs sail :" and so it is plain
in Luke's text, when he saith, "They departed unto Seleucia,
and from thence they sailed to Cyprus :" where let us now
follow them.
Cyprus was a country so exceeding full of Jews, that it
comes in for one in that stran_ge ~tory,_that Dio~ Cassius relates
in the life ofTrajan. "The Jews (saithhe) that dwelt about Cyrene, choosing one Andrew for their captain, slew.the Greeks
and Romans, and eat their flesh, and devoured their inwards,
a~d besmeared themselves with their blood, and wore their
skins. Many they sawed asunder, from the head downward;
others they cast to wild beasts : many they made to slay
one another: so that there were two hundred and twenty
thousand destroyed in this manner. ·There was the like
slaughter made in Egypt and Cyprus, where there also perished two hundred and forty thousand. From whence it
is, that a Jew may not since come into Cyprus: and if any,
by storms at sea, be driven in thither, they are slain. But
the Jews were subd.ued by others; but especially by Lucius,
whom Trajan sent thither."-This was the native country of
Barnabas1•
Although these two apostles were sent to the Gentiles,
yet was it so far from excluding their preaching to the Jews,
that they constantly began with them, first, in all places where
they came.
They begin at Salamis, the place next their lam~ing,
jGeogr. lib. H.
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" and there they preached in the synagogues of the J~ws/'
having John Mark for their minister.
From thence they travelled, preaching ~p and down in
the island, till they come to Paphos, which was at the very
farther part of it, towards the south-west angle. There they
meet with a magical Jew called Bar-jesus, and commonly
titled Elymas, which is the same in sense with Magus. Such
Jewish deceivers as this went up and down the countrie~ to
oppo$£l the gospel, and to ·show magical tricks and wonders,
for th~ stronger confirming of their opposition. Such were
t4e •r vagabond Jews, exorcistsm ;" and of such our Saviour
spake0 ; and of some such we may give examples out of their
ow.n Talmudical writers. And here we may take notice of
a threefold practice of opposition, that the Jews used in these
times, and forward, against the gospel, and the spreading of
it, besides open persecution unto blood.
1. Much about these times, was made the prayer ,that
bath been mentioned,. which was c~lled CP)'~ .n::Ji:J ''The
prayer against heretics;" which became, by-injunction, one
of their daily prayers. Maimonides speaketh the matter
and intent of it in his treatise Tephillah•, in the,se words :
"" In the days of Rabban Gamaliel, heretics increased in
Israel" [by 'heretics,' he meaneth those, that turned from Judaism to Christianity]; "and they troubled Israel, and persuaded them to turn from their religion. He, seeing this to
be a matter of exceediQ.g great consequence, more than any
thing else, stood up, he and his Sanhedri-µi; and appointed
a. pray.ex, in which there was a petition to God, to destroy
those heretics: and this he set among the c01nmon pr::i,yers,
and appointed it to be in every man's mou,til; andi>o t}leir
daily prayers became nineteen ip. ~1umber.". So that they
daily prayed against Christians and Chris~iaajty.
2. The Jews had their emissaries every where abroad,
that, to the utmost i.n them, cried do,w11 the gospel, preached
against it, went about to confute it, ~.d b)asphemed it, and
Christ that gave it: of this ~h~re ~ "t:estimony abundant in
the New Testament, and in the Jews' own writings.
~n4, 3. T,hey lf.ere exceedir~g I)lt\UY of them skilled in
magic, and, by that, did many strange things ; by such false
111
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miracles, s~eking to outface and vilify the divine mi1-acles
done by Christ and his apostles: and striving to confirm
their'own doctrines, which opposed the gospel, by backing
them with such strange and wondrous actings. Juchasin
speaks of ,Abba Ohelchiah, and Chamin, and Chamina Ben
Dusa, Cl'O'~:l C'"wJ'lbll "men skilled in miraclesP :" and the
Jerusalem Talmud speaks of their enchantings, and magical
tricksq,-nay, even of Hieircharming, "jnthenan:J..e of Jesur."
Paul miraculously strikes Elymas blind, and enlightens
Sergius Paulus with the light of the gospel. This was at
Paphos, where old superstition dreamed of the blind god,
Cupid. Doting Elymas, grope for thy fellow. The firstmi'racle, wrought among the Gentiles, is striking a perverse
lt;lw blind; which thing may very well become an allegory.
From Paphos, they go to Perga, in Pamphylia; and there
John departs from them, and returns to Jerusalem: but what
was the occasion, is hard to conjecture. Whether it were,
tha.the heard of Peter's trouble ~nd danger, that he had been
in at Jerusalem, and desiredto ·see h~m,-for that he had some
special interest a1.1.d fai:µ.U,ja,rity with Peter, may be collected
from 1 Pet. v. 13; a.11d in that Peter was so well acquainted
at his mother's house, Acts xii. 12, &c :-or whether in regard of this his relation to Peter, the minister of the circumcision, he made it nice to go among the Gentiles, into the
thicke3t of which he saw they were coming every day more
than other. For at Paphos, where they had last been, was a
temple of Venus,-and at Perga, where they now are, was a
temple of Diana• :-or, whatsoever the matter was, his departure was so unwarrantable, that it made a breach betwixt him
and Paul for the present,-nay, it occasioned a breach betwixt Paul and Barnabas afterward. And so we leave him
in his journey to J~rusalem; whither when he came, he
stayed there, till Paul and Barnabas came thither again.
ACTS, chap. XII, from ver. 20 to ver. 24.
HERon's death was in the beginning of this y~ar, the
fourth of Claudius, or near unto it, accorping
44 Christ.
as Josephus helpeth us to compute; ~ho testir Fol. 20.
q In Sbabb. fol. 8. col. 2, 3. Sanhedr. fol. 25. col. 4.
r Sbabb. fol. 11. col. •1.
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4 Claudius. . fi.etb, that the third year of his reign was completed a little before his deatht. He left behind him a son of seventeen years old, in regard of whose
minority, and thereby unfitness to reign, Claudius sent
Cuspius Fadus to govern his kingdom. His daughters were
Berenice, sixteen years old, married to Herod, king of Chalcis, her father's brother; and Mariam, ten years old ; and
Drusilla six, who afterward married Felix ..
ACTS, chap. XIII, from ver. 14 to the end of the
chapter; and chap. XIV.
AT the fifteenth chapter, we have some fastness of the
time, viz. in what year, the council at Je45-49 Christ.
rusalem, as it is commonly called, did'
5-9 Claudius. occur: which certainty we have not of
the times of the occurrences henceforward thitherto. So that since we cannot determinately point
any passage to its proper year, we must cast them in gross
under this gross sum of years, and distribute them to their
proper seasons, bythe best conjecture we can.
_
From Perga, in Pamphylia, Paul and Barnabas come to
A:ntioch, in Pisidia; and, on the sabbath.;day, going into
the synagogue, are invited by the rulers of the synagogue,
after the reading of the law and prophets, to speak a word
of exhortation to the people. But how · could the rulers
know, that they were men fit to teach? It n1ay be answered,
By former converse with them in· the city; and it is very
like, that the rulers themselves had drunk in some affection
to·the gospel by converse with them, which made them so
ready to urge them to preach. For it is not imaginable,
that this was the first time that they had seen them, nor
that they came to town that very da~ ; but that they had had
some converse before.
·
· ·
Paul preacheth: and, the synagogue broke up and the
Jews gone out, the Gentiles desired, that the same words
might be preached to them in the week between, elc To
µ&a~v aaf3/3aTov: namely, on the 'second and fifth days of
the week' following, which· were synagogue-days, on which
.

t
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AT Iconium they continue long; and with good effect;
but at last, they are in danger of stoning, and thereupon
they slip away to Lystra and Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and
"to the region that lieth round about.".· That region, Strabo
describetb, lib. 12; where, among other particulars, he tells,
that Derbe lay coasting upon Isauria; and, in his time, was
under the dominion of Amyntas. At Lystra, or Der be, Paul
'converteth Lois, and Eunice, and Timothy ; and, as some
will tell you, here, or at Iconium, he converteth Tecla. For
healing a cripple, they are first accounted gods ; but presently; by ·persuasion of some Jews, Paul is stoned; but,
being reputed dead, recovereth miraculously. From thence
they go ·to Derbe, and return to Lystra, Iconium, and An.:.
tioch, and ordain elders in those churches. XciporovilaavrEt';
ver. 24, is improperly rendered here," Per suffragia creantes
presbyteros :'' for so· they could not do ; there not being ·a
u Tahn. in Bava Kamma, cap. 7. R. Sol. an<l Nissim in Chetuboth, cap. 1. in
v l\latt. x. 14.
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man, iu ~11 these. churches, fit to he chosen a minister, or
qualified with abilities for that function,-unless the apostles,
py iµiposition of hands, bestow the Holy Ghost upon them,
which might enable them. For the churches being but newly
planted, and the people but lately converted, it would be
hard to find any amo1,1g them so thoroughly ~ompleted in
the knowledge of tJ:ie gospel as to be a minister: but by the
apostles' hands they receive the Jlqly Ghost, an_Q.. so axe
enabled. It ii;; true, indeed, the Greek word, in the first ~enae,
denoteth suffrages, but that is not the only sense. And ~o
doth the word 1DO, in the proper sense, signify 'laying on of
hands,'-vet there was ni:PflO Drdination that was without it.
ni'iii~ n:i;DOi1 Wi1 ,~,, " How is ordination to be for perpetuity? Not that they lay their hands on the head of the
elder ; but call him Rabbi, and· say, Behold, thou art ordainedw," &c.
ACTS, chap. XV.

WE are now com~ up to the council at Jerrn~alem. The
occas.ion of which was, the busy stirring of
50 Christ.
some, who would have brought the yoke of
10 Claudius. Mosaic observancer> upon the neck of the converted Gentiles. Multitudes of the Jews that
believed, yet were zealous of the lawx; and it was hard to
get them off from those rites, in which they had been ever
trained up, and which had been, as it were, an inheritance
to them from their fathers : this bred this. disturbance at the
present, and, in time, an apostasy from the gospel of exceeding many. Antiquity hath held, that Cerinthus. ~1:1,$
the chief stickler in this business; but whosoever it w~~,tb,a~
kindled it, it was a spark enough to have fired all,, ~~4 it~oi
been timely prevented.
·
_ ··
Paul and Barnabas, who had ~hiefly t~t.deal in the iµinistration to the Gentiles, are sent from Antioch to J~r~aJem, to
cop.suit the apostles abo_\lt this matter. 'rhi.i;; i~Jbci ~an1.e jolU",..
n~y and occasion that is spok,en of, Gal. ii.l, 2; " ',l.'hen fourte(:itj. ye~rs after, I went up again to Jerl.\Sa~ew with Barnal:ias,
and to9k, Titus '¥ith me, i\nd. J w.~IJ.,t 1.J.p by revelation," &c.
Not but that he was sent by the cb~rch, as Luke hath. as~Elrted
w l\Jaim. in Sanhedr. 4.
s Acts, xxi. 20.
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Jtmle~'W'er... 2 ; but that the church wa.s diNWte.d. ,by revfila,tion,
t&:tabl tlus couTI1e for the settling oftM question,-namely,to
~d up to the apostles 3t Jerusalem. And l1ence we .:may
'~·the time of this business, if it be resolved, from whence
the heginning!Blf.thesefourteen years is to be dated,~namely:
whether he.mean ?fourteen years .after his first conversion, or
fourteen after his fo.xmer joumey to .J.et:usalem, mentioned
Gal. ~-~~t wh:ioh heA&ok three.years after his~~onversion.
TBe'iriU. is· the mare undoubted, upon thesetwo ohser.v.ations :;...... I. It were exceeding obscure, and is -exceeding un..
agreeable to Scripture-accounting, to reckon the latter sum,
of fourteen years, from the time of his conversion, and not
from the number or time that went next before,-. which was
his bejng at Jerusalem three years after he was converted.
2. His scope in that his discourse is, not to show barely what
journeys he took to Jerusalem after his conversion ; but to
$how how long he preached among the Gentiles and abroad
out d' Judea time after time; and yet, when he came to the
apostles to Jerusalem, they fonnd _no fault with him, nor
with the course he took in his ~inisfry. ~After I was converted I went not to Jerusalem to consult the apostles; but
went into Arabia, and back again to Damascus, and so
preached up and down, one utterly unknown by face to the
apostles; yet when, after three years thus doing, I came up
to Peter, the minister of the circumcision,-he was so far from
contrarying the course that I had gone, that he gave me
fifteen days' entertainment. And, after that time, I went
through Syria and Cilicia, and abroad among the Gentiles ;
yet, after fourteen years' employment in this kind, when I
went up to Jerusalem again, I found fair respect with the
apostles, and they gave me the right hand of fellowship.'
This drift of the apostle being observed in that place, which
cannot be denied, if his main purpose through the whole
Epistle be observed,-it evidently stateth the time of this
journey to Jerusalem to be seventeen years after his convers10n.
When Paul and Barnabas came to Jerusalem, they ap:.
plied themselves singularlyY to Peter, James, and John, the
ministers of the circumcision,---and imparted to them the doc-
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trine, and manner of dealing, that they had used among the
Ge,ntilesz. And 'this they did, that they might clear themselves of all false rumours, that might be laid to their charge
(as if they crossed the doctrine and mind of the apostles J ;
and that they might have their judgment and concurrence
along with them.· With Paul there was Titus, who hitherto
had been uncircumcised, all along in his attending and accompany;ing. Paul: and even now at· Jerusalem, though he
were before the apostles of the circumcision, yet was· he not
forced to be·circumcised there neither; because there were
some false brethren, who lay upon the catch to observe and
scandal the liberty of the gospel, that the apostles used;
and they were unwilling to give way to them in any such
condescension, lest they should have wronged the gospel.
For though Paul allowed the circumcision of Timothy,-and
though even these apostles persuaded Paul to use some of
the Mosaic ceremoniesa, for avoiding offence to the weak,
and for the more winning of those that were well satisfied;
-yet would they 'not yield an inch in any such thing to
these catchpoles, that lay upon the lurch, to spy out smnething, if it might have been', whereby they might .have disgraced the gospel.
Well: the result of the apostles' conference is, that the
three of the circumcision, neither detracted from whl:lt the
two of the uncircumcision had done already, nor added any
n1ore things to be done by them hereafter: but they agree,
that Paul and Barnabas should go to the heathen, and they
themselves to the circumcision: desiring only, that, though
theywent among the Gentiles, yet they would remember
the poor of the circumcision ;-which they consented to, and ·
all was well concluded betwixt them.
· But they that urged for the imposition of Moses's yoke;
would not be so satisfied, but the matter must come to a
public canvas ; · and so the elders also. met together with
those apostles to consider of it.
Peter would ha~e none of Moses's burdens laid upon
the Gentiles; because he himself had seen them to have been
partakers of the Holy Ghost, in as free and full a measure,
as they· had.been, that had been most Mosaical. Paul.and
• Gal. ii, 2.

•Acts, xxi. 'N.
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~~h'-s:tUfiqned, that. they had.see,n .the

like; and,,_ther.efQr:e;. what. ;needed .. the Gentiles .to he troubled :with. these
Qh$el'Vances, seeing . they .were so eminent in gifts of .th~
~p~rit, as· well as they of tht1 circumcision; .and what could
these add t 0 t4~J.ll? But James findeth out a temper betwixt
those that wo~~" have llH thes~ yoke~ imposed, and those
that w9uld,bav~ n.on,t~ ,"'"7'.'th~t so the .r ews .might hav:e the less
oJfe;n,C?e".,~9 ~e G~iitil~~ :P.o; . hwdeµ neit:ber : . ;lnd that was,
t4a.t. thji~11tiles•nl.ight be required .to r1afrain. froJ.ll ~atillg
things offered to idols, and strangled, and blood, and fornication. The three first were now become things indifferent,
however strictly they had been imposed by the law before ;
Christ having, by his death, done down the partition-wall,
and laid. these things aside as useless, when there was to be
no distinction of meats or nations any more : yet, because
the Jews were so, glued to these things, that the tearing
of them away suddenly, would, in a manner, have fetched
~p skin and fles~ a:µd f;j.11,-therefore, the whole council,
upon the motion of James; ·_think· it fit,· that the Gentiles
should thus far J-1,idaizE:J•· ,till time l;llld fuller aC?quaintance
with the gospel might.make both Jews and Gentiles to lay
these- now needless niceties aside ..
The Jews, about these things, had these canons, among
many others:" These things of idolatry are forbidden, and their prohibition meaneth the prohibition of their use :-Wine and
vinegar, used in idolatry, which at first was wine, &c. And
flesh that was brought in for idolatry, is permitted to be used"
[viz. before it was offered]; "but what is brought out, is prohibitedb.''
" And bottles and cans used in idolatry, ~nd an Israel~
ite's wine put in them, are prohibited to be used."
" A beast, offered to an idol, is forbidden for any use :
yea, even his dung, bones, horns, hoofs, skin : yea, thoug~
there were only a hole cut in the beast to tak11 out the heart,
and that alone offeredc." Divers other things, usedin idola~
try, are mentioned and prohibited.
. The observing of all which helpeth to clear the,Aistinc-:
tion of the words used in the text,-namely, a:>1.ta'YfiµaTa TWV
b

Avodah Zarah, cap. 2.

c Maimon.
in Avodah' Zarah, oap.. 7.
. ·' . . . . . ' .
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Ei~wAwv and i:l~wAo~vra, fur these properly were not one and
the satnre thing; fot every aAl&"fflfl.UTWV eli)wA.wv ~as not e1.&JA6~vtov; but,' e contta,' every ei~wA.62'utov was aAl<7'Y'f1f1.a. For
diver..s things were used at an idolatrous offering, which
themselves were not offered,-as knives, dishes, and the like,
which cannot be called i:i~wA.6~vTa; and yet, by these tra<litions, were ptofane and unclean, and pr6'hibitedto be used.
About ' not eating of blood,' they expounded the prohi...
bition of the law in that point, unto this purpose ; " He that
-eats blood to the qua.ntity' of an olive, if presumptn.ously, he
is to be cut off; and if ignorantly, he is to bring a sin-offeringd.''
By 'things strangled,' their canons understood any thing
that died of itself, or that was not killed as it ought to be.
"And he that eat, to the quantity of an olive, of the flesh of
any cattle that died of itself, or of any beast, or any fowl,
that died of itself,-·-was to be whipped; as it is said, Ye shall
eat no carcass : and whatsOever was not slain as was fitting,
is reputed as if dying of its'elf&.'' Therefore, they had their
rules about killing any beast, that they were to eat; of
which the Talmudic treatise Choiin discusseth at latge.
Now, as concerning 'fornication;'-···it is contt()'Vetted,
first, whether it mean botlily -Or spiritual : and, secondly, how
it cometh to be ranked among things indifferent (as the other
named were]; itself being of no such ir.tdifferency, whethersoever is meant, the one or the other. The former, certainly,
is not meant; for the word aAl&'Yf,µa:;a El8~A.wv reacheth that
to the full, and more needed not to be spoken to that point:
the latter, therefore, is meant: but why named here "'.iththings
indifferent? Not because it was indifferent, as well as they:
nor because it was so very offensive to the Jews, as were the
other: for they made but little of fornication themselves,
according to the common taking of the word-' fotnication :'
but ' fornication' here seen1eth to ttanslate their word t'l'""IY,
that meaneth with them, ' n1arriages in degrees prohibited:'
which the Gentiles made no matter about : and so the apostles would bring the convett Gentiles u11der obedience of
the favvE.
d
e

Talm. !n _Cherithoth, cap. 1. and 5. Maim. in Maacalotb Asurotb, cap. 6.
Taln\. m~'ba:dhln, cap. 7. Maittt. ubi supra, cap.1.
r Le'v. 'X-Yiii.
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· Before we part from this council! as it is commonly
c;ajl~d,-we may thus far take notic~ of the nature of it, as to
observe, that it was not a con~ention' ptemed:itated and
solemnly summoned, but onl:Y occasional and emergent; and
that it was only- of those apt>'stles and eld~rs, that were at
Jerusalem at ffie i'rrsta:nt, when the matter from Antioch wa:s
brought thith'er: and the othet ap_os.tles, that were abroad,
'Wet~ l\'Ot fetched in,....:..nt>r; indeed, needed any such thing : for
· the m~ssa:ge from Antioch required not so m'Uch the numbe.r
of voices, as the resolves of those apostles, that had especially to deal with the circumcision : and whom the Antiochian church doubted not to find ready at Jerusalem.
The matter being determined, letters are despatched,
with the decrees, unto the churches, by Paul and Barnabas,
and Judas and Silas: they come to Antioch, and there abide
a while: and at last go their several ways; Judas to Jerusalem,
-·and Paul, Barnabas, and Silas, away among the Gentiles.
It was the agreement between Paul and Barnabas, on
the one party,-·and Peter, James, and John, on the other,that those two should go among the Gentiles, and these
three among th'e citctu'ncisiong. James abode at Jer'U:salem,
a'Sth'e tesidentiary apostle of that countryh; and there, at fast,
he suffered martyrdom. Peter and John went abroad among
the Jews dispersed in foreign parts: so that, at last, you have
Peter at Babylon, in the east,-and John at Patmos, in the
west:-. and by this we may guess, ho\v they parted their
employment between them.
When Paul and Barnabas are to set forth, they disagree
about Mark's going with them. Barnabas, being his uncle,
would have had his company; but Paul denied it, because
of his departure from them before. Mark, it seemeth, was at
Antioch at this time [and it may be a query, whether Peter
were not there alsoi] :-and when the contest betwixt Paul
and Barnaba·s was so sharp, that they part asunder,-Barnabas taketh Mark, and Paul Silas, and go their sevetal
ways; and it is questionable, whether they e'Vet saw ohe
another's face·s any more. Only Paul and Mark 'Were reconciled again, and came into very near society ; as we shall
observe afterward.
r Gal. ii. 9.

h

Gal; ii. 13. Acts; xxi. 18.

i
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ACTS, chap. XVI.
PA UL and Silas, having travelled through Syria and Cilicia, come to Der be and Lystra: there he
51 Christ.
circumciseth Timothy, whom he intended. to
11 Claudius. take along with him, and to breed him for his
successor in the ministrv after his death.
Timothy was _a young man of very ch_oice education, parts,
and hopes; and some remarkable prophecies and predicti_ons
.had been given concerning him, what an instrument h_e
should prove in the gospel,-which made Paul to fix upon
him, as one designed for him from heaven.
They set forth and travel Phrygia and Galatia; and, when
they would have gone into Asia and Bithynia, the Spirit forbade them, because the Lord would hasten them into Mace,..
donia unto a new work, and such a one as they had no.t
meddled withal till now; and that was, to preach to a RomaIJ.
plantation, for so the text doth intimate that Philippi. was,
ver. 12, and ver. 21: and so saith Plinyj. Paul had, indeed,
been always jn the Roman dominions; but still among other
nations,-_as Jews, Greeks, Syrians, and the like ; but we read
not, that he. was in any city of Romans till her~. · AI).d his
going to preach to that people is so remarkable, _that the
text seemeth to have set two or three notable badges upon
it. For that nation lieth under so many sad brands in Scripture, and lay under so great an abominating by the Jews,
that the gospel's entering among them, bath these three sin•
gular circumstances to advertise of it :-1. That the Spirit
diverted Paul from Asia and Bithynia, to hasten him thither,
2. That he was called thither by a special vision, _the - like
invitation to which he had not in all his travels to.any;othel,"
place. 3 . .The penman doth not join himself _in .the story
till this very time. For hitherto, having spoke11 in the third
person, 'he_'. and 'they,'-as, ' He ca~e to Derbe/ ver. l.
' They went through the cities,' ver, 4, &c ;--he cometh now
to join himself, and to use th.e word we and· us: " After .he
had ~een ~he vision, immediatf,lly we eqdea~oured to go intu
Mace.~onip., ~S~\ff~dly ga,ther_iµg tha~ t4e ~o~d had call~d. us;':
ver. 0.
' ,
J
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. Yet was.·this. city mixed also· of abundance of Jews living'
among them, as that people was now dispersed arid sowed in:
the most places of the empire, from Rome itself eastward,
however it was on this side.-On the sabbath, by a river::.
side, w.here the women, it seemed, used their bathings for purification, and where-was a synagogue, they preach and convert Lydia .a pr()selyte~s; and she ·is instantly baptized, and
her hq1.1sehold, before·she.go•·li~me, for aught can be: found
otherwise in the text ;;·from whence we may observe, wl'iat~
believing gave admission to baptism to whole households;'.
In this Roman colony, it is observable, that the synagogue
is called ' proseucha,' and that it is out of the town.
Paul casteth out a spirit of divination, and is, thereupon,
beaten and imprisoned, he and Silas ; but enlarged by an
earthquake: and the jailor is converted; and he and his
family instantly baptized. After a little while, Paul and
Silas depart, having laid the foundation of a very eminent
church, as it proved afterward: ·from ·which Paul, in his·
Epistle thither, acknowledgeth· as,many tokens of love 'received, -as from ·any church -that he- had planted: and to·
which he made as many visits afterward. When he departeth, he had ordained no ministerj; there, for aught can
be gathered from the text; and, it may be, he did not, till
his return thither again; which was the course he had used
in other churchesk. He speaketh of divers fellow-labourers,
that he had there in the gospel, both men and women1 ;
which cannot be understood of preaching, but that these
being converted, they used their best endeavour, to persuade
others to embrace the same religion, &c.
ACTS, chap. XVII.
PA u L and. Silas, or Silva11us, and Timothy, come to Thes. saionica, where they make many converts, but, withal, find
very much opposition. In three weeks' space, or very little
more·, they convert some Jews, many proselytes, and not a
few of the chief Gentiles,-women of the city: which number, considered with the shortness of the time in which so
,nany were brought in, and the bittern.ess they endured from
k
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the unbelieving, inade their piety to be exceedingly renowned
all abroadm.
_ Persecution driveth the apostles to Berooa, another town
of Macedonia0 : there they found persons better bred, and
better learned, than that rabble, mentioned ver. 5, that they
had met withal at Thessalonica. The Jews called their
learned men l'"'lin 'l:l, ' fi.lii nobilium :' it may be Luke's ev7ev€0'1'epot (ver.11), translates that.-The rabble from Thessalonica bring~ the persecution hither also, so that Paul is
glad to depart to Athens; but Silas and Timothy abide at
Berooa still.·
At Athens, there was a synagogue of Jews and proselytes (ver. 17); so that it is undoubted, the scholars of the
university had heard from them the report of the true God:
therefore, Paul is not so much <;ried out upon, for telling
them of the true God, in opposition to the false, as for
preaching of Jesus crucified, risen, and glorified, which neither they, nor even the Jew!?' synagogue there, had ever heard
of before : for this he is convented before their great court of
~-reopagus, where his discourse converts one of that bench,
Dionysius.
. . ACTS, chap. XVIII.
Athens, Paul cometh to Corinth. " Urbs oli111
Clara opibus, post clade notior, nunc Romana colonia,"
~aith Pomp. Mela0 • A little view of the city may not be
useless. It stood in the isthmus, or that neck of land, that
~ay .and gave passage betwixt Peloponnesus and Attica :
upon which isthmus the sea pointing in, on either hand,
made Corinth a famous and a wealthy mart-town: by two
havens that it had at a reasonable distance from it on either
side it,-the one Lechooum:, at which they took shipping for
Italy, and those western parts; and the other Cenchrea, at
which they took shipping for Asia : merchandise arriving at
these ports, from those several parts of the world, was
~rought to Corinth, which lay much in the middle between
them; and st> this city became the great exchange for those
parts. It lay at the foot of a higq..promontory, called, Acroco:tinthus, or the •Pike of Corinth.' The compass of the city
FROM

,. 1 Thess. i. 6.,..,a.
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wa~fsoirie forty furlongs,.or five miles about,.. being strongly
walled~ In it was a temple of Venus; so ample a foundation,

that it had above a thousand nuns [such nuns as Venus had]
to attend upon it. The city was sacked by L. Mummius,
the Roman general, as for some other offence that it had
given to that state,,;;;,...so, more especially, for some abuse
showed to the Roman. ambassadors there. :But it was repaitedagainbY: the Ro:nm.ns;,al\dmade a~colonyP.
·Paul, coming. hither, findeth Priscilla and Aquila,
lately come from Italy, because of Claudius's decree, which
had expelled all the Jews from Rome. Of this decree, Suetonius speaketh, as he is generally understoodq: " Judreos, impulsore Chresto, assidue tumultuantes, Roma expulit :"
"Claudius expelled the Jews out of Rome, who continually
tu1nultuated because of Christ."-ln some copies it is written
' Christo;' but so generally interpreted by Christians in the
sense mentioned, that we shall not at all dispute it. The
same quarrel was got to Rome with the gospel,, that did
attend it in all parts of the world, where it came among the
Jews, they still opposing it, and contesting against it, and
so breeding tumultuousness.
The apostle, here, in a strange place, and out of moneys,
betaketh himself to work with his hands for his subsistence,
as also he did in other places upon the same exigent. His
work was to make tents of skins, such as the soldiery used
to lodge in, when they were in the field : hence the phrase,
' Esse sub pellibus.' This trade he learned before he set to
his studies. It was the custom of the Jewish nation to set
their children to some trade,-yea, though they were to be
students. · " What is commanded a father towards his son?
To circumcise him, to redeem him, to teach him the law, to
teach him a trade, and to take him a wife. R. Judah saith,
He that teacheth not his son a trade, does as if he taught
him to be a thief. Rabban Gamaliel saith, He that hath a
trade in his hand, to what is he like? He is like to a vineyard that is fenced'." So some of the great wise men of
Israel had been cutters of woods. And not to instance in
P Vid. Strabo, lib. 8. Plin. lib. 4. cap. 4.
In Claudio, cap. 25. edit. Wolf. vol. 2. p. 48.
·
Tosapbt. in Kiddushin, cap. 1.
•Maim, in Talm. Torah, cap. 1.
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any others, as might be done in divers; "Rabban Jochanan
Ben Zaccai, that was, at this instant, vice-president of the
Sanhedrim, was a merchant four years, and then he fell to
. study the lawt." Paul had power and warrant to challenge
maintenance for preaching, as he intimateth inany times
over in his Epistles ; but there was not yet any church at
Corinth to maintain him ; and when there was, he would
take nothing of the Gentiles, for the greater honour and pro".'
motion of the gospelu.
He frequenteth the synagogue every sabbath, and there
reasoneth and persuadeth divers, both Jews and Greeks.
" But when Silas and Timotheus were come from Macedonia, he was pressed in spirit, and testified to the Jews that
Jesus was the Christ;" they having brought him tidings of
the great proficiency and piety of Macedonian churches,namely, the Philippian and Thessalonianv: upon whose
example he was the more earnest to bring, the Jews of Corinth on ; but they oppose and blaspheme : whereupon, he;
and Silas, and Timothy, set to work to build up the Gentiles
there. The converts in this place were, Crispus and Gaius,
and the household of Stephanasw, and Epenetusx. · He is ·
called " the first-fruits· of Achaia," and so is " the household of StephanasY ;" converted at his first coming thither:
He now sets upon a new task, having the Lord's encouragement by a vision by night; and so.he stayeth at Corinth a
year and a half.
In the time of this his abode there, he writeth
THE FIRST EPISTLE

TO THE

THESSALONIANS ,

which was the first Epistle that he wrote.
The postscript, affixed to that Epistle, doth date it from
Athens [as it seemeth] because of that passage in chap. iii.
1 ; " We thought it good to be left at Atbens a~one :''
whereas, 1. There was a church in Achaia, when Paul wrote
this Epistle : now there was none there, while Paul was at
Athens ; for from thence he went to, Achaia, and began to
plant:· the church at Corinth. · 2. Timothy and Silas were
T

·.
t Jachasin, fol 21..
' . . ·~ . ·or See 1 Cor. ix. 6. 11, a.
See Acts, xvii: 14. 1 Thess. i. 8, and iii. 6.
w 1 Cor. i. 14, &o.
* Roma:va. 5.
J 1 Cor. xvi. 15.
•Chap. i. 7.
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JOlfit ~ters .with the apostle of this Epistlea.

Now, if they
were with him at Athens, whilst he abode there; which, it.
m:ay be, they were, at least one of themb,-yet was noi the
Epistle then written: for. it is questionable, whether Silas
was there; and Timothy went a messenger thither, and returned again, before this was writtenc. The time of its writing,
therefore, was, when Timothy and Silas with him returned
from Macedonia, and came to Paul at Corinthd ; and Timothy, who had been .~ent thither purposely; gives a comfortab1e account of their faith arid constancy. .·So that this
Epistle was written from Corinth, somewhat within the beginning of the first year of Paul's abode there.
In it, among other things, he characterizeth the condition of the unbelieving Jews•; for the Thessalonian church,
fro1n its first planting, had been exceedingly molested with
them.
He saith, " The wrath is come upon them to the utmost:"
which whether it mean passively, that the wrath of God lay
so heavy upon them~-or actively,. that in their vexation and
anger against the Gentiles, that·.was come upon them, that
was foretold for a plague to themf,-it showeth, that that
nation was noW become unrecoverable : and so he looks
upon it as the ' antichrist' in the next Epistle, as we shall
observe there.
Paul abiding still at Corinth, a tumult is raised against
him, and he is brought before the tribunal of Gallio, the
proconsul; who, refusing to judge in matters of that nature
[because the Jews themselves had power to judge such matters in their own synagogue], the people become their own
carvers, and beat Sosthenes even before the tribunal. This
Gallio was brother of Seneca, the famous court-philosopher,
Nero's tutor: and of him, Seneca giveth this high encomium,
in the preface to his fourth book of Natural Questions :
" I used to tell thee." [saith he, to his friend Lucius], " that
my brother Gallio, whom no man loves not a little, if he
can love no more, is not acquainted with other vices ; but
this of flattery he hates. Thou hast tried him on all hands.
Thou hast begun to praise his disposition,-he would go
a Chap. i. 1.

b

1 Thess. iii. 1.

• 1 ·Thess. ii. 15, 16.

c Chap. iii. 6. .
d Acts, xviii. 5.
f Dent. xxxii. 21. ·
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away. Thou hast begun to praise his frugality,-he would
presently cut thee off at the first words. Thou hast begun to
admir.e his affability and unaffected sweetness,-for there
is no mortal man so dear to any, as he to all;-. and here
also he withstood thy flatteries; insomuch, that thou criedst
out, That thou hadst found a man impregnable against those
snares, that every one takes into his bosom." And again,
in Epist. 104,' '' Gallio (saith he), when he was in Achaia,
and began to have a fever, he presently took ship, crying
out, That it was not the disease of the body, but of the
place."-To him he dedicates his treatise ' de Beata Vita/
See n1ore of this Gallio, Tacit. Annal. 15. sect. 11.
Fro1n Corinth, in the time of his present abode there
[but whether before this tumult before Gallio, or after, is not
much material], Paul writeth
THE SECOND EPISTLE

TO

THE THESSALONIANS,

whilst he, and Silvanus, and Timotheus, were there togethe~,
as they had been at the writing of the First.
The exeeeding much trouble and persecution that this
church had suffered from the unbelieving J-ews, from its first
planting\ gave the apostle just occa1'lion, whilst he was pr~
sent with them, to discourse with them, and to inform them,
concerning the condition, and carriage, and end, of that
nation: that they might be settled, and resolved to bear all
whatsoever they should suffer from that accursed people and
generation : and here he taketh up the same discourse again
for their farther establishment.
Besides outward molestation, and affliction of their
bodies, there were false teachers, that troubled their miJ1~
and especially with these two puzzles :-1. To make..them to
doubt, what became of them that died in thefaith and pr~
fession of Jesus: for whereas the apostle handles the matter
of the resurrection in the former Epi~tlei;, I cannot suppose,
that he doth it to them as to men of the Sadducee opinion,
denying theresurrection,-or as to men, that:had never heard
of the resurrection before; for all the.Jews., set the Sadducees
aside, did assuredly believe it: but because that the opposers
g

! Then. i. t.

h

Aets, xvii. 5, &o•. 1 Thesa. i. 6, and ii. 14. and ! Theta. i.
t Chap. iv. 14'.
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of:tlie~gospel, had buzzed to them their lost condition after
death, for their revolting fron1 the Jewish religion, and becoming apostates [as they reputed it] t-o the gospel. The
tenth chapter of the treatise 'Sanhedrim,' that names certain
sorts of people, that must not inherit the world to come,
gives us good ca:use to suppose, that this was no small terror,
that those envious opposers would perplexthe minds of those
withal, who bad forsaken the Jewish· religion;, and betaken
th~elves to the professi<ln of Christ; The.Talmudic place,
cited, speak.eth thus: '' All Israel hath a share in the world
to come; as it is said, Thy people shall all of them be righteous : but these have no share in the world to come,-he that
saith, The resurrection is not taught in the law ; and that
the law is not from God; and Epicurus." Now, by 'Epicurus'
they mean not 'luxurious ones,' as the word ' epicure' is
commonly used by us; but, as the Gemara explains it there,
"nn rn:ion " One that despiseth their doctors :" and elsewhere they yoke it with ciioitvo "apostates;" l'initvon
l'Oriip•DNm "apostates and epiouresj :" and so they brought
all, that started from the vain doctrine of' their traditionaries,
under this title, and under tha.t terror of having no share in
the W<>rld to· come. 2. They went about to perplex the
mind of these converts with urging, how near "the day of
the Lord" was. The Scripture and the apostle had spoken
of" the day of the Lord's coming;" when he should come to
take vengeance of the Jewish nation, for their wickedness
and unbelief: and these would terrify this church with inculcating the nearness of it; pretending, for this, partly, revelation,-and partly, the words or writing of the apostle.
The aim, in this terror, was to amaze the new believers, and
to puzzle them about what to hold, and what to do, in that
sad time, which, they pretended, was ready to fall upon their
heads. The apostle resolves, that there was some good
space of time to be before ; for there was first to be " a falling away," and " the man of sin" to be revealed.
The phrase, " the man of sin and child of perdition," is
plainly taken from that place, Isa. xi. 4 ; " With the breath
of his lips he shall slay the wicked one :" and the apostle
j

Rofth hashanab, cap. 1.
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makes it clear that he referreth to that place, by using the
very words of the prophet, at ver. 8: "Whom the Lord shall
consume with the breath of his mouth." The Jews put an
emphasis upon that word in the prophet, ' the wicked one :'
as it appeareth by the Chaldee paraphrast, who hath uttered
it ~)!'!Vi o'~'Di~ "He shall destroy the wicked Roman :''
and so the apostle puts an emphasis upon it, and translates
it "the man of sin:" and in that Christ is introduced in the
prophet,. as having a special·quarrel and vengeance against
him; he-is called, "the son of perdition,'' or he~ that is so
certainly and remarkably to be destroyed. It is true, this
meaneth the Roman,-as the Chaldee, and our protestant
divines, by the warrant of John inthe Revelation, do interpret
it: but, in the first place and sense, it meaneth the Jewish
nation, which proved antichrist, as well as Rome ever did,
and as far as Rome ever did, and before Rome ever did, and
as long and longer than Rome hath yet done. As Jews and
Rome joined in the murder of Chr!st,-so are they joined in
this character of antichrist; but the Jews to be understood
first: see ver: 7; . "The.· mystety of· iniquity was already
w1::irking," when the apostle wrote this Epistle, which cannot
possibly be understood but of the Jewish nation; and so it
is explained again and ~gaink.
The several characters, that the apostle gives of "the
man of sin," agree most thoroughly to that generation and
nation; and so the. Scripture plainly applies them to it.
1. There was "a Jalling away" in that nation of multitt1des, that had embraced the gospel. See, Matt. xxiv. 12,
Christ foretelling it; and Paul. from thence1, by " the latter
times," that he there speaks of; meaning, the last days .of
Jerusalem and the Jewish state, as the phrase is used in that
sense abundantly. Such apostasy may be observed hinted
in the Epistle to the Galatians, to the .Hebrews,Colossians~
Rev.ii. 4, 2 Tim. i. 15; and, to spare, more, observe the
conclusion of that parable, " So shall it be with this wicked
· ·generationm." The devil was once cas,t out of it by the'gos,pel;;,but returned bytheir apostasy.:
It

1 John, ii. 18, and iv. S, and 2 John, ver .. 7, &c.
m Matt. xii ... 43.-45. •

1

1 Tim. iv. 1.
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:':Y,i·2~''"HOw this nation was the b Avruce(µevo!;, 'the great

opposer' of the gospel, needeth no instance to any, that hath
read the New Testament. And he, that reads the J~wish
records, shall find evidence enough of it; of which we have
given some brief account, at Acts xiii.
3. "Y'lf'epatp6µevo!; E1Tt 'lf'ttvra A.e-yoµevov :0-eov 11 rr€{3arrµa.
" Which exalts himself against every thing that is called
God, or worshipped :" were it e'lf't ~eov1 " against God," it
were most true, fo the very letter; their sctibe_s, in the temple
of God itself, sitting and setting up their traditions· above
the commands of God0 • But how they exalted themselves
against every thing called God, or the magistracy, and those
that were set over them, we may observe in such passages as
these,-'' They despise government0 , ' ' &c. " They despise
dominion, and speak evil of dignitiesP," &c. and in their
own stories to endless examples.
4. As for the fourth mark, mentioned ver. 9,-namely, his
·"coming after the working of Satan," with all magical power
and del~sion, our Saviour had foretold it of that generation;
Matt. xxiv. 24, compared with ver. 34 of that chapter: and
it is abundantly asserted by Scripture, by Josephus, and
other of their own writers ; as we have given some examples
before.
·
·
Now, what the apostle meaneth, when he speaketh of one
"that letted" [ ver. 6, "And now ye know what withholdeth ;"
and, ver. 7, "He who now letteth, will let"],-is of some
obscurity; we may, without offence, give this conjecture:
As the term 'The day of the Lord,' is taken in Scripture,
especially in this double sense, for 'his day of judging th~
Jewish nation,' and ,for 'his day of judging all the world;'so are we to understand 'a falling away,' and 'a man of
sin,' of the Jewish nation before the former; and 'a falling
away' and 'antichrist,' betwixt the former and the latter.
This last is readily concluded upon, to be the papacy;-· and
' he that letted,' to mean the imperial power : but what was
he that letted in the former, that the antichrist among the
Jews was not revealed sooner? I should divide this stake
betwixt Clauflius the emperor [who, by his decree against
the Jews in Romeq, gave a check, by the appearance of his
" Matt. xv. 6.

e 2 Pet. ii. 10.

r Jnd·.,, ver. 8.

q

Acts, niii. 2.
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di!pleasure, to all the Jews elsewhere, that they durst not
tyrannize against the gospel, whilst he lived, as they had
done], and Paul himself; who, by his incessant travailing
in the gospel, and combatting by the truth every where
against the Jews, did keep down very much their delusions
and apostasy, whilst he was at liberty and abroad: but when
he was once laid up, then all went to ruin; as see Acts, xx.
29; 2 Tim. i. 15, &c.
Paul, when he departs from Corinth, leaves a church
fairly planted there; but how soon, and how miserably, it ·
grew degenerate, we shall meet with cause to observe, before
it be long. He cometh to Ephesus ; and, striving to get up
to one of the feasts at Jerusalem, he leaves Priscilla and
Aquila there. Thither, ere long, cometh Apollos, an excellent Scripture-man, but one that knew only the baptism of
John; but they instruct him better. Not that these tentrnakers turned preachers; but that, having had so much converse with Paul, they were able, in private conference, to
inform Apollos better than yet he knew, from what they
had learned from Paul.
ACTS, XIX, from ver. 1 to ver. 9.
OTHERS at Ephesus there were, that were no farther,
gone in Christianity. neither, than the knowledge of the baptism of John: Paul asks them, "Have ye received the Holy
Ghost?" they answer, "We have not yet so much as heard,
whether the Holy Ghost be." In which words, they refer to
a common and a true tenet of the nation, which was, that
' after the death of Ezra, Haggai, Zechariah, and Malachi, the
Holy Ghost departed from Israel and went upr :' and they
profess, they had never yet heard of his restoring. And
it is very probable, that they had never heard of Jesus;
whom when Paul had preached to them, they embrace; and
the text saith, "They were then baptized in the name of the
Lord Jesus." Not that they were rebaptiz.ed; hut that, now
coming io the knowledge of the proper end of John's baptism,-namely, to believe in Jesus; as ver. 4,~they own their
baptism to such an end antl construction. For, 1. What
need had they to be rebaptized, when, in that first baptism
r Ju.baa. fol. 15.
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tht:lY-hlld ta.ken, they had come in to the l>rofession of the
go$pel and of Christ, as far as the doctrine that had brought
them in, could teach them ? It was the change of their profession from Judaism to. Evangelism, that required their
being baptized ; and not the degrees of their growth in the
knowledge of the gospel, into the profession of which they
had been l:>aptized already. How many baptisms must the
apostles have undergone, if every·. signal degree of their
coll1ing-on t~ the P.erfect knowledge .of, the 1!1-ys_tery of
Christ, might have required,-nay, might have admitted,-a
new baptizing? 2. If these men were rebaptized, then must
the same be concluded of all that had received the baptism
of John, when they came to the knowledge of Jesus: which
as it is incredible, because there is not the least tittle of
mention of such a thing,-so is it unimaginable in the case
of those of the apostles, that were baptized by John; for
who should baptize them again in the name of Jesus, since
Jesus himself baptized none"? 3. These men had taken on
them ' the baptism of repentance,' and the profession of
Christ, in the baptism of John, that they had received:
therefore, unless we will suppos'e a baptism of faith, different from the baptism of repentance,-and a baptism in the
name of Jesus, different from the baptism in the name of
Christ,-it will be hard to find a reason, why these men
should undergo a new baptizing.
And if it should be granted [which is against reason to
grant], that these men were really rebaptized, yet were not
this a warrantable ground for rebaptization now, in regard
of these main differences, betwixt the case then and now:1. That great controversy then on foot, about, 'Whether
Jesus were the true Messias or no,' which caused their rebaptization, if they were rebaptized. 2. The visible conferring of the Holy Ghost upon them, upon their baptism, if
they were rebaptized: as being a main induction of such a
thing, if such a thing were, that the name of Jesus might be
so apparently glorified, upon their being baptized in the name
of Jesus: which, indeed, was equally glorified, when they received those gifts upon their acknowledging of Jesus, and
owning their baptism that they had of old been baptized
• John, iv. 3.
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with, as a badge of that acknowledgment, though not baptized again.
ACTS, XIX, from ver. 9 to ver. 21.
THE apostle hath a long time to stay at Ephesus: in
which he first begins, for the space of a
quarter of a year, to dispute in the syna53, 54 Christ.
13, 14 Claudius. gogue: and then, when divers were hardened and believed not, he separated the
disciples, and disputed daily in the school of Tyrannus.
Hitherto, what converts there were to the gospel, they resorted
still to the public service in the synagogue, where Paul
reasoned daily for the truth of the gospel: but finding dangerous opposition, he gets away the disciples from thence;
and, in the school of one Tyrannus, they are a particular
congregation.
In these great towns, where there were many Jews, both
in Judea and elsewhere, they had a synagogue and a divinityschool. This divinity-school they called 'Beth Midrash ;'
and thither they used to go every sabbath-day, after they
had been at the synagogue: whereupon, they had this for a
common. proverb, w;io rv::i~ wipo n'::lO : ''From the synagogue to the divinity-school." In the synagogue, they had
prayers and reading of the law, and plain sermons of doctrine, exhortation, and comfort: in the divinity-school, were
discussed and taught dogmatical and controversial points
concerning the difficulties of the law, and other high matters.
And hence, it may be, those different titles and administratio_ns of 'pastor' and 'teacher\' and " He that teacheth, and
he that exhortethu," took their pattern: if' pastor' mean one
of the ministerial f unGtion.
. In the time of this stay of Paul at Ephesus, "He fought
with beasts there, after the manner of men" :" which seemeth
to _b~ understood, of a proper ~1J!'LOJlaxCa, or •fighting with
:wild· beasts' in the theatre ; as was the· barbarous ·and. bestial
custom· of the Romans of those times. For, !.-Observe, in
th.e.hubbub -of Demetrius, Paul's companions'are haled prese;ntly.into the theatre, ver. 29; asw if there the people had
that; that would take a course with theb:i.' 2. Observe, that
t

Bph. i~. 11:

u Rom. xii. 7, 8.
v 1 Cor. xv. 32.
"'· " Tanqu11m ad supplicii locu!11 :" Leusd.
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the. •· Asiarchre,' or ' theatre-officers,' are Paul's friends ; as
having knowledge and acquaintance of him and with him
before. 3. Demetrius's uproar, which was the greatest danger that Luke hath mentioned of him, was not, till after he
had written his Epistle to Corinth ; in which he speaks of
fighting with beasts; and, therefore, that could not be meant~
4. The phrase, icaT' "A-p8pw7rov, doth seem clearly to distinguish it from any combat in a ~orrowed sense. · 5. :.The
trouble that befel him in Asia, by which he. was pressed
above measure, and even despaired of lifew, cannot be understood so well of the tumult of Demetrius; for we read not
of any hand laid upon Paul in it, as of some other danger
nearer death.
In the latter year of these two above-written, which was
part of Paul's last year at Ephesus, on the thirteenth day of
October of that year, Claudius, the emperor, dieth, and Nero
succeedeth him: a wretch, whose"memory is not worth looking after, unless it be for detestation: yet must we, in our far.:.
ther progress of viewing the actions of Paul, an&ranking his
Epistles, be beholden to the chronical observation of his years'.
Paul himself saith to the elders .of Ephesus, ''By the
space of three years" I ceased not to warn every onex; and
yet Luke, in this chapter, specifieth only two years and a ·
quarter, ver. 8. 10. The comparing of which two sums together, doth help us to measure the time of his abode there~
mentioned from ver. 20 and forward ;-namely, that he spent
three months in disputing in the Jews' synagogue; and two
years in the school of Tyrannus ; and three quarters of a year
after, in going up and down Asia. The expiration of his
three years was about Pentecost, in the first year of Nero.
ACTS, chap. XIX, ver. 21, 22.
21. "After these things were ended, Paul purposed £n the spirit,
when he had passed .through Macedonia and Achaia, to go to
Jerusalem, saying, When I have been there, I must also.see Rome.
22. "So he sent into Macedonia, two qf tltem tltat ministered unto
him, Tinwtlteus and Erastus; but he himself stayed in .Asiafor
a season."
PA u L's thoughts of going to Rome, do argue the death
" 2 Cor. i. 6, 9.

s Acts, xx. 31.
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of Claudius, who had banished all the Jews from
thenceY, and that, by the coming in of Nero, a
new emperor, that decree was extinct, and freedom of access to Rome opened to them again : for it
can be little conceived, that Paul should think of going
thither, when he could neither find any of his nation there,
nor he himself come thither without certain hazard of his
life: as the case would have been, if Claudius and his decree
were yet alive. It is, therefore, agreeable to all reason, that
the death of Claudius, and the succession of Nero, was now
divulged; and Paul, thereupon, knowing that it was now
lawful again for a Jew to go to Rome, intendeth to take a
farewell journey and visit to Macedonia, Achaia, and Jerusalem ; and then to go and preach there.
Claudius died the thirteenth day of October, as was said
before; and Nero instantly succeeded him. A prince of so
much clemency and mansuetude in the beginning of his
.reign, that Titus, the emperor, afterward ~sed to say, that the
best princes exceeded not the five first years of Nero, in goodness. And Seneca, if he flatter not the prince or his own
tutorage of him, gives him this among many other encomiums
of him, Lib. de Clementiaz, which he dedicates to him :
~'Potes hoe, Cresar, prredicare audacter, omnium, qure in
fidem tutelamq~ tuam venerunt, nihil per te, neque vi,
neque clam, reipublicre ereptum. Rarissimam laudem, et
nulli adhuc principum concessam, coucupisti, innocen·
tiam. N emo unus homo uni homini tarn charus unquan1
fuit, quam tu populo Romano, magnum longumque ejus
~
bonum."
It must be some space of time, before Claudius's.death
could come to be reported at Ephesus: it is like, the new
year, after the Roman account, might be stepped in. Whensoever it was that Paul heard the news, and that a door of access to Rome was opened for the Jews again;-he sets down
his determination to stay at Ephesus till Pentecost, and then
to set for Macedon, and back to Jerusalem,,and then to Rome.
Upon this resolution, he sendeth Timothy and Erastus into
Macedon, before him : appointeth them to call at Corinth in
Y
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the way, and intends himself to stay at Ephesus;till they
should come thither again to him8 • .
Between ver. 22 and ver. 23 of this nineteenth chapter of
the Acts, falleth in the time of Paul's writing
THE FIRST EPISTLE TO THE CORINTHIANS;
he being now at Ephesus. and ha.ving set down the time
of his removing thence,;..;_;.namely, a.t Pentecost comingb. He
had now been at Ephesus well toward's three years, and had
met with many difficulties; yet had so prevailed by the
power of the gospel, that not only, all along hitherto, many
people were continually converted,-but even now alate, many
conjurers, and such as used magical arts, devoted themselves
to the gospel, and their books to the fire, and became the
renewed monuments of the power and prevalency of the divine truth. This was that" great and effectual door" opened
to him, of which he speaketh, I Cor. xvi. 9; and which occasioned his stay at Ephesus still, when he had sent Timothy
and Erastus into Macedoniac. In the time of which stay
there, Stephanas, and Fortunatus, and Achaicus, come from
Corinthd, with letters from the church to Paule; and he, upon
their return, returns his answer in this Epistle, sent by Titus
and anotherr. Some postscripts have named Timothy for
the bearer, antedating his joun1ey to Corinth, which was not
in his going to Macedon, but in his return back, and when
this Epistle had already given them notice of his coming
that wayg.
Apollos, when Paul wrote this Epistle, was with him at
Ephesus, and was desired by Paul to have gone along with
the brethren to Corinth, hut he would noth; it may be, because he would not countenance a faction there by his presence, which was begun under his name. The church was
exceedingly broken into divisions, which produced very doleful effects among them. These several enormities raged in
that church, though so lately and so nobly planted; and all
originally derived from this first mischief of faction and
schism.
a
d

1 Cor. xvi. 10, 11.
1 Cor. xvi. 17.
&' 1 Cor. xvi. 10.

b 1 Cor. xvi. 8.
e 1 Cor. vii. 1.
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·i. A member of the church had married his father's wife,-.
yea, as it seemethg, his father yet living: which crime, by
their own law and canons, deserved death: " For he that
went in to his father's wife, was doubly liable to be stoned;
both because she was his father's wife, and because she was
another man's wife, whether he lay with her in his father's
lifetime, or after his deathh." And yet they, in the height
of the contestings they had among themselves, did not only·
not take away such a wretch from among them, nor mourn
for the miscarriage,-but he had got a party that bolstered'
him up, and abetted him: and so, while they should have
mourned, they were puffed up. His own party in triumph,
that they could bear him out against the adverse ;-and the
other in rejoicing, that, in the contrary faction, there was befallen such a scandal: or both, as taking this libertinisn1 as
a new liberty of the gospel. The apostle adviseth his giving
up to Satan, by a power of miracles which was then in being.
So, likewise, did he give up Hymeneus and Alexanderi. The ·
derivation of this power we conceived, at Acts v [in the case
of Ananias and Sapphira], to be from that passage of Christ
to the disciplesj, " He breathed on them, and said, Whose
sins ye retain, they are retained," &c: and so were the apostles endued with a miraculous power of a contrary effect or
operation. They could heal diseases, and bestow the Holy
Ghost; and they could inflict death or diseases, and give up
to Satan. Now, though it may be questioned, whether any
in the church of Corinth had this power,-yet, when "Paul's
spirit, with the power of the Lord Jesus Christ," went along in
the action, as chap. v. 4, there can be no doubt of the effect.
2. Their animosities were so great, that they not only instigated them to common suits at law, but to suits before the
tribunals of the heathen; which, as it was contrary to the peace
and honour of the doctrine of the gospel,-so was it even contrary to their Judaic traditions : which 11equired their subjection and appeals, only to men of their own blood, or of
their own religion. The apostle, to rectify this misdemeanour,
first calls them to remember, that " the saints should judge
the world;'' and this he mentioneth as a thing known to the~k;
g
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and it 1was known to them from Dan. vii. 18. 27; " And the
kingdom and· dominion, and· the greatness of the kingdom,
shaU-be given to the people of the saints of the Most High."
-How miserably this is misconstrued by too many of a fifth
monarchy, when saints shall only rule,-is to be read in too
many miseries, that have followed that opinion. The apostle's meaning is no more but this;·" Do you not know, that
there shall be a Christian magistracy?" or, that Christians
shall be rulers and judges iri the world? and, therefore, why
should y·ou be so fearful or careless to judge in your own
matters? Observe in what sense he had taken the word
' saints' in the former verse; namely, for' Christians' in the
largest sense, as set in opposition to the heathen. And he
speaks in the tenor of Daniel, from whence his words are
taken,-that though the world and church had been ruled,
and judged, and domineered over, by the four monarchies
which were heathen; yet, under the kingdom of Christ under
the gospel, they should be ruled and judged by Christian
kings, magistrates, and rulers. Secondly, He m.inds them,
"Know ye not, that we shalljudgeangels?"[ver. 3.] Observe,
that he says not as before, • Know ye not that the saints shall
judge angels,' but, we. By ' angels' it is uncontrovertedly
granted that he meaneth ' evil angels,' the devils. Now 'the
saints,'-that is, all Christians that professed the gospel,were not to judge devils; but we, saith he, that is, the apostles
-and preachers of the gospel; who, by the power of their ministry, ruined his oracles, idols, delusions, and worship, &c.
Therefore, he argueth, since there is to be a gospel-magistracy to rule and judge the world, and a gospel-ministry,
that should judge and destroy the devils, they should not account themselves so utterly incapable of judging in things of
their civil converse, as, upon every controversy, to go to the
bench of the heathens, to the great dishonour of the gospel.
And, withal, he adviseth them, ''to set them to judge, who
were less esteemed in the church," ver. 4. Not that he denieth
subjection to the heathen magistrate, which now was over
them, or encourageth them to the usurpation of his power ;
but that he asserteth the profession of the gospel, capable of
judging in such things; and, by improving of that capacity,
as far as fell within their line, he would have them provide
VOL, III.
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for their own peace, and the gospel's credit. We observed
before, that, though the Jews were under the Roman power,
yet they permitted them to live in their own religion, and by
their own laws to maintain their religion : and it may not be
impertinent to take up and enlarge that matter a little here.
As the Jews, under the Roman subjection, had their great
Sanhedrim, and their less, of three-and-twenty judges, asappears both in Scripture, and in their records,-so were not
these bare names, or civil bodies without a soul; but they
· were enlivened by their juridical, executive power, in which
they were instated of old. So that though they were at the
disposal of the Roman power, and religion, and laws, and all
went to wrack when the emperor was offended at them, as it
was in the time of Caligula,-yet, for the most part, from the
time of the Romans' power first coming over them, to the
time of their own last rebellion, which was their ruin,-the
authority of their Sanhedrims and judicatories was preserved
in a good measure entire; and they had administration of
justice of their own magistracy, as they enjoyed their own
religion. And this both within the land and withont,-yea,
even after Jerusalem was destroyed; as we shall show in its
due place. And, as it was thus in the free actings of their Sanhedrims,-so also was it in the actings of their synagogues,
both in matters of religion and of civil interest; for, in every
synagogue, as there were rulers of the synagogue in reference to matters of religion and divine worship,-so were
there rulers or magistrates in reference to civilaffairs, which
judged in such matters. Every synagogue had ' Beth din
shel sheloshah,' a 'consistory' or 'judicatory,' or what you
will call it,' of three rulers,' or magistrates, to whom belonged
to judge between party and party in matters of money, stealth,
damage, restitution, penalties, and divers.other things, which
are lnentioned and handled in both Talmuds, in the treatise
Sanhedrim1 : who had not power, indeed, of cp.pital punish.,
ments, but they had of corporal; namely, of scourging to
forty stripes save one. Hence it is; that Christ fore tells his
disciples, " In the synagogues you shall beoeatenm ;" and
hence had Paul· his five scourgings0 • . So that, in every syna':"
gogue, there were elders, that ruled in civil affairs,-.· and
l
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elderil,. that laboured in the word and doctrine.-And, all
things well considered, it may not be so monstrous, as it
seems to some, to say it might very well be so in those times
in Christian congregations. For since, as it might be showed,
that Christ and his apostles, in platforming of the model
of Christian churches in those times, did keep very close to
the platform of the synagogues; and since the Romans, in
those times; made no difference betwixt Jews in Judaism, and
Jews that were turned Christians, nor betwixt those religions;
for as yet ·there was no persecution raised against Chris•
tianity ~-why might not Christian congregations have and
exercise that double function of ministry and magistracy in
them, as well as the Jewish synagogues? And if that muchcontroverted place, l Tim. v. 17, should be interpreted according to such a sense,-it were neither irrational, nor improbable ; nor to interpret Paul speaking to such a tenor
here. Only his appointing of TOV(; Ev T~ EKKA?1a£q. i5~ov~ev11µfi
vovc, ' the less esteemed in the church' to be appointed for
that work, is of some scruple: whatif it allude to N~IV i":::i
t,noio " a committee of private men-!" Of which, there is
frequent mention among the Hebrew doctors 0 •
3. It was the old Jewish garb, when they went to pray~
to hide heaq and face, with a veil, to betoken their ashamed.;
ness and confusion of face, wherewithal they appeared before
God: and hence is the conjunction of these two words so
common in their writings ??Dnni l:')l'!l.ll!1i1 " He veiled himself
and prayed."-And this for a current rule, " The wise men
and their scholars may not pray, unless they be veiledP." To
which, let us add that of Suetoniusq: "Lucius Vitellius had
an excellent faculty in flattering: he first set afoot the worshipping of Caius Cresar for a god: whel'1 returning out of
Syria, he durst not go to him but with his head veiled; and
then, turning himself about, he fell prostrate."
Again, it was the custom of the Jewish ~·;omen, to go
veiled, or their faces covered, whensoever they went into
public: " A woman (saith Maimonidesr) may not go into
public ,,,., n71v i'K1 if she have not a veil on." And this
the Talmudists call n1,,n1 ni " The Jewish law:" and,
" See Maimon. in ml!l'N fol. 253. ool. 1.
•C. 2. ed. B. Cras. Yol. t. p. ~44.
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n'l>'):!t -'n)O "The garb of modesty." Chetuboth, cap. 7. arid

Alphes. ibid. Where they say, that those women transgress
the Jewish law, that go forth unveiled, or that spin in the
streets, or that talk with every man."
Now, in this church of Corinth, the men retained the Jewish custom, that they prayed veiled, or with their head and
face covered: but the women transgressed their Jewish law;
for they went unveiled and barefaced into the public congregation ;-and their reason was, as it seemeth by the apostle's discourse, because they, in regard of their beauty and
comely feature, needed less to be ashamed before God iri his
worship than the men. The apostle reproves both; and
argues, that if the man pray veiled, who is the image and
glory of God,-then much more should the woman, who is
but the glory of the man. But he cries down the man's praying veiled, as dishonouring his head; and exhorts, that "the
woman have power on her head, because of the angelst." The
word,,,., which, we observed instantly before out of Maimonides, signified ' a woman's veil,' doth also signify 'power'
or' dominion:' and, accordingly, the apostle speaketh, "Let
the woman have power on her head:" but what means he by,
"because of the angels?" I should answer, "because of
the devils:'' for these he had called 'angels,' also, a few chapters before; viz. chap. vi. 3. And his words may be construed
to this sense,-that ' women should not expose their faces
openly in the congregation, lest the devil make a bait of
their beauty; and thereby entangle the eyes and hearts of
the men, who should be then better employed, than gazing
and longing after beauty.' There are, that by ' angels' understood the ministers ; and interpret it, that ' women should
be veiled, lest the ministers' eyes should be entangled by their
faces:' which exposition if it be admitted, it may speak for the
admission of that, also, which we give,-'-which provides for
the eyes of the whole congregation, as well as ofthe ministers'.
4. In the same eleventh chapter, he also blameth their
disorder, in receiving the sacrament of the Lord~s supper, in
t~e height of their heats and contestations : wherein, they
d.idllot only .not discern the.Lord's body, a symbol and -tie
of c,ommunion ; b1_lt they even. transgressed that rul.e, now
· t
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Christians~ which those of them that were:J~ws, would not

have done in their Judaism. It was then· a canon, current
ud binding amongst them, " That none should eat and drink
in their synagogues, and none should sleepu :" but now, a.a
· .they ate and drank the bread and the cup in the sacrament,
in their churches,. and that warrantably ,-so did they also
presume, unwarrantably, to eat their own common suppers
there ;: and.that.only in defiance, one of another; the rich to
.outfaml;the poor, and.one party another, with their good commons; some banqueting and feasting to the full, whilst others
.sat. hungry by and looked on. [See how ME6vav, ver. 21,
signifies in the LXX, Gen. xliii. 34, Cant. v. 1.] Thus did
they eat and drink judgment to themselves in the sacrament, whilst. they would receive the symbol of communion;
and yet show such signs and evidences of disunion, at the
very instant. And the Lord, accordingly, overtook some of
them with evident judgments, weakness, sickness, and death,
avenging at once upon them, the indignity done to his sacrament, and the indignity done to their brethren. Much like
.surfeiting N abal's case and end.
5. Arid, ·as the people were thus irregular in this part of
worship, in their public assemblies,-so were their ministers
faulty in others; namely, about the managing of spiritual
gifts there. The pretence to the Spirit [where, indeed, it
was notJ bath always been the great usherer in of all error
and delusion ; and to this the very unbelieving Jews pretended, and often backed their pretences with magical im.postures : and of this the apostle speaks, 1 Cor. xii. 3 ; "No
man, speaking by the Spirit of God," as these men took on
them to do, '' can call Jesus accursed," as they called him.
And, on the other hand, some that had spiritual gifts, indeed, failed in the using of them to the edificati-1n of the
church,-but put them forth, sometimes, for their own vainglory; and such was their miscarriage, which he taxeth
chap. xiv. They that, from that chapter, would ground a
preaching by the Spirit now, sure do little observe, what
they do to build upon an example which the apostle reproveth ; and they infer from a place much mistaken .
. u Jerus. iu Megill. fol. 74. i:ol. t.
:n-i.im. in Sbabb. 30.
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There were, indeed, the extraordinary gifts of tongues
and prophecying in the church of Corinth : but who had
them, and what had they in having them, and how used they
them? 1. It was not every, or, indeed, any private, member
.of the congregation, that had them, but the ministers only;
and, by these very gifts, and imposition of the apostles'
hands, by which these gifts were conferred, they were inducted into the ministry, and enabled to it. The learned
reader will observe the difference, that, in ver. 16, is made
betwixt him that Spake With the tongues, and rnt6iT17~, ~,,,j1
a 'private man,' that sat by. 2. It was not to gabble with
any tongue, that is called ' speaking with a tongue ;' for, to
what edification possible could it be, for any minister, in
Corinth, to speak Persic, Coptic, Gallic, or any other strange
language, in that congregation, where all of them understood
one and the same language ? But, it was to understand and
speak the originals of Scripture,-as was touched before,and to be able to unfold them, and so to prophesy or preach
to the people. Observe these passages in the chapter: " He
that speaketh with a strange tongue, edifieth himself," ver.
4; and, " I would you all spake with tongues." Now, how
could a man edify himself by speaking in some strange remote language, when he might speak or understand the very
same thing in his own mother-tongue? And, what were
they better, if they all so spake; unless it were, that, thereby, they were the fitter to look into all human learning?
But he, or all of them, that were able to understand and
speak the original language of Scripture, might, thereby,
edify themselves, and therein speak, and understand, what
they could not in their mother-tongue. 3. It appearB, by
the apostle's discourse, that these 1nen used these gifts
irregularly, confusedly, and for their own vain-glory, which
he rebukes and rectifies.
6. There were also in, or crept into, this church, those
that were either downright Sadducees, in denying the resurrection,.. or that, though with the Pharisees they acknowledged it, yet denied it of those, that had forsaken their Judais~ ;and so would exclude all Christians from it. Upon
this the fifteenth chapter discour1Jeth so fully and divinely,
that nothing can be more.
·
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. Those .that this church sent to visit Paul at Ephesus,
brought with them a letter from the church, . in the which
thev
de.sired to be resolved about some doubts. As,
. ".
I._ About marriage, and a single life; what they should
9o jn that c;i.se,. since their Judaic laws had always laid
marriage upon them as a binding command. This they
reckon the first C()II1Inand of the six. hundred and thirteenv:
and this tl).ei:rc~<lns did so strictly bind on as a·duty, that
they<say,>that '' Ele that lives to. such. an,age, and marries
not, transgresseth a preceptive laww." In this case, the
apostle saith, " Prmceptum non habeo ;" that he accounted
it no such command; but every one was left to his liberty,
according as he could contain, or not contain. And, in
his stating this case, how he speaks the language of his nation, and how far he comes towards their opinions, or goes
from them, the learned may observe, by comparing the beginning of this chapter with Maimonides, in his treatise
t:l'W.l; especially fol. 251, and 248, and 249.
2. About cohabitation of man and wife, when the one
party was a believer, or a Christian, and the other ·party
an unbeliever, or a heathen. A11d here he concludes, that
" the children," if either parent were a Christian, " were
holy" [ver. 14]; that is, Christians, and not to be reputed
as heathen children. It is the very phrase, that his nation .
used about the children of proselytes, that were born after
they were proselyted; they were said to be born nttnip::i.
' in holiness;' that is, ' within the religion,' not in heathenism.
3. About eating things sacrificed to idols, and communicating in such things ; a dangerous stumbling-block of old,
and particularly forbidden by the council at Jerusalem. Of
this he speaketh at large ; and, from the nature of idol-sacrifices, and from the nature of the sacraments, he showeth
how far they should be separate from such communion with
idolatry. He speaketh of all Israel's being baptized unto
Moses in the cloud and sea, and so separate from all Egyptian and other idolatry and profaneness; and our baptism
speak~ the like separation. The. Jews say, " Moses was
T
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sanctified by the cloudx ;" and Paul speaks here the same of
all Israel, chap. x. 2.
4. About ministers' maintenance under the gospel,
chap. ix; which he confi.rmeth; and showeth, that Peter,
and the rest of the apostles, and their wives and families,
were so maintained ; chap. ix. 5, &c.
He concludes. the Epistle with a sad execration upon
"Whosoever Joveth not the Lord Jesus Christ; let such
a one be anathema, Maran-atha' ;" that is, ·' let him be
accursed,' or destroyed : ' Our Lord cometh.' In which,
that he, in the first aim and intention, meaneth the unbelieving Jews, may be observed· upon these four considerations :-1. Because the Jews, of all men under heaven, were,
and are, the greatest haters of Christ. Pagans, indeed, do
not love the Lord Jesus, because they know him not; but,
again, because they know him not, they hate him not.
The Turks love not Christ, as Christians love him; but,
again, they hate not Christ, as the Jews hate him. The word
'Jesus,' here, carries the emphasis, to level this execration at
them: . they pretended to love 'Messias,' or a 'Christ;' but
openly profess hatred of Jesus. 2. Because the apostle
here useth such dialect, as that he speaketh in the very
Jews' language, in the words Maran-atha. He had spoken
in Greek all along the Epistle, and Greek all along his Epistles; and that here alone he should use a Syriac phrase, and
not translate it, it doth evidently show, that his speech referreth, more especially, to the Jewish nation. So Jeremiah=,
threatening and cursing the Chaldean idolatry, doth in the
Chaldean language; one clause of which he useth not
throughout his prophecy beside. 3. The Jews, of all men,
did chiefly, or only, call Jesus 'anathema;' as, chap. ·xii.
3, and ·as they are not ashamed openly to confess in their
Talmud; therefore, against them, of all men, :first and
chiefly, is this anathema aimed. 4. This is agreeable to
what the Scripture speaks copiously in other places; as,
" You shall leave your name for. a curse to my chosena," &c.
':.Lest I come and smite the land with a curseh," &c. The
tn9stcpi6us and charitabl~ apostle could wish himself to be
1
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,•.anathema' for that nation,.on condition that they might beheve, and be savedc: but, since they will not believe, and do
refuse salvation, and hate the Saviour, he forgets consanguinity, for the love of Christ; and, dooming and devoting
all whomsoever, that loved not the Lord Jesus Christ, to
destruction, he intends them, in the first place, who were his
chief haters.
'
·
"The.words,. Maran..atha~, are held by some to be of the
form· of the highest excommunication; '', Sic signatur,"
say they, "species extremi anathematis, ac si diceretur,
Maledictus esto ad adventum et in adventu Domini :" and,
withal, that ' Maran-atha' is the same in sense with ' Shammatha ;' but this utterly without the warrant of any Jewish
antiquity [whose language it is] at all. I believe it is impossible to show ' Maran-atha,' for a form of excommunication, or execration, in any of their writings;. nay, very hard,
if not next impossible, to show the words ' Maran-atha' in
their writings at all, in any sense.
The phrase in the apostle refers, first, to Christ's coming
in vengeance against Jerusalem and the Jewish nation, as the
execration is first to be pitched upon them: ' Maran-atha,'
• Our Lord cometh.' Many and dreadful things are spoken
of this-his coming in the Scripture, of which we have spoken
in several places, as we have come along. So that in this
sentence, he doth both justly doom this unbelieving and
wretched nation to their deserved curse; and doth withal, in
this phrase, intimate, that the doomed curse was near approaching, in the Lord's coming in vengeance against them.
Now,- though we construe the words in such an. application
to -the Jews~ it is not exclusively; but that their sense
reacheth also to every one that loveth not the Lord Jesus
of what nation soever, and the Lord will come in time to
make him an anathema.
There is some obscurity in a passage in chap. v. 9, both
of sense and history: " I wrote unto you in an epistle, not to
company with fornicators:" 10, "Yet not altogether with
the fornicators of this world," &c. Where, first, we have to
inquire, what it is that the apostle doth here forbid them;
and then, when it was that he wrote this epistle that he
• Rom. ix; 3.
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speaketh of. There are two things, that are here prohibited;
one, when he wrote that which he speaketh of,-namely, that
they should " not company with fornicators;" and the other,
now when he writes this Epistle,-viz. that they should "not
eat with such :" the latter he had ,permitted till now, though
he prohibited the former :-which let them well observe, that
understand by ' eating' the ' receiving of the sacrament.'
Besides what communion was among the Jews 'in sacris,'
there was a twofold companying or communicating among
them in civil things ; the one more common, the other more
near and peculiar. Their more co1nmon was, eating together at· the san1e common table: for even such eating they
accounted of, as of a communion, under a rule: and hence
no eating with Gentiles, for any Jewd,-nor with publicans
and sinners, for any that were of the stricter sort of religions :
therefore, Christ is cavilled at for it, so oft in the gospel.
The other was that communion of associating, which they
called riinw and :iii'lr; the former of which comprehended
their near joining in partnership, deputations, and the like,
of the which the triple Talmudic tract Bava, and Maimonides of Shittuphin and Shilluchin, do treat at large :-the
latter comprehended their combining in joint interest and
association, in the use of any common court or cloister,
where many dwelt together: of which the treatise Erubin is
a large discourse, and obscure enough. Now, the apostle,
in the former prohibition M~ l:vvava:µl1vva~at, seems to forbid this nearer communion : that if any that is called ' a
brother,' or a Christian, be a fornicator, &c. they should not
associate with him in any such conjunction as partnership,
deputation, employment, cohabitation, or common interest,
&c. But upon the hearing of this horrid fact an~ example
of the incestuous person, he heightens his prohibition ; and
now forbids, that they should not use so much as thatcom-:'
mon society with them, as to eat with them at <;.ommon tables : which was to set them at the utmost distance, even at
the same that the Jews did the very heathens; for with them
they might not eat.
Now· how t9 understand. i1paiJ!a ilµ.'iv EV nj E'ITtO'TOA~, is of
some diffibulty. Some conceive it means an epistle, whicq
d Act1, xi. 3.
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was sent before this, and which was lost:-. which is an exptlsition somewhat hard to digest. Certainly it is gentler
and more warrantable,-yea, even by the rules of grammar.to render ~rraif;a to such a sense as this, ' I wrote,' or ' had
written,' or ' was writing,' in this Epistle, that you should
not company with fornicators,: &c: but now, hearing and
weighing this high offence of the incestuous person, and
the danger of such an example, I sharpen niy style,-and
now forbid, not only your near associating with such, but
even the common fellowship of eating together at common
tables ; which was as much as that which is spoken, " Let
him be to thee as a heathen man•."
ACTS, XIX, from ver. 23 to the end of the chapter.
PA UL had determined to stay at Ephesus till Pentecost,
because of a great and effectual door that was opened to
him; and he was earriest to embrace that opportunityf: but, before his determined time of departure thence came,-and, as
it seemeth, not long before,-.Demetrius, with the rest of the
silversmiths, raise a tumult against him, as the great impairer of their profit, by crying down the worship of Diana,
and other idols. These men used to make ' silver temples
of Diana,' Naovi; aryvrovi;, or little models, as it seemeth,
made after that temple-fashion: which they, that came to
Ephesus to worship, bought, either to consecrate to the
goddess, and to leave there in her temple,-or, rather, to take
away with them home, in memorial of that goddess. Tully,
in Verrem, speaks of' .!Edes Minervoo posita in fano Apollinis.' And Dion Cassius, lib. 36, of NEwi; "Hpai; f3raxvi;, &c.
" A little temple of Juno, set upon a table looking towards
the east, did of itself turn towards the north.'' And, in lib~
['EG"T l OE
<:1 VEWt;
'
'
'
'
~
' 'A ETOt;
' wvoµ.aaµEvoi;
'
'
µucroi;
KUL' EV
UVT<f!
40 ; . 'O yap
aETOt; XPVO'OVt;, &c. " The eagle" [ saith he, meaning the
Roman ensign] "was a little temple, and in it was set a
golden eagle: such a one pitched in every one of the Roman
legions, and it never stirred out of the winter-quarters, till
the whole camp did remove: this eagle, fixed on the top of
a spear, one man carried: the lower end of the spear being
sharp, that it might be stuck into the ground." So that it
• Matt. xviii. 17.
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seems, the Roman eagles were not flying colours like ours,
but a golden eagle, medal-wise, enclosed in a little fabric
like a temple. Of such a kind were these ' silver temples of
Diana;' namely, a little silver shrine, made after the fashion
of the temple, and the goddess in it.
This great temple was reputed one of the seven wondrous fabrics of the world: it was hundreds of years in
building, at the charge of all Asia, before it came to its last
excellency and perfection. And, as hither had been the
conflux of the cost of all Asia towards the building of it,- so,
when it was built, hither was the confl.ux of all Asia's superstition. And, as from hence it may be gathered, how
great a work it was to plant the gospel in this centre of
idolatry,-so doth Demetrius readily observe, how great a
detriment is like to accrue to him and his fellows, by the
gospel's destroyingthatidolatry,-as daily it did. Hereupon,
they raise a tumult against Paul; which is not only promoted by the idolatrous heathen, but by the Jews also,
though upon another score. In the hubbub, there is mention of Alexander,." whom they drew out of the multitude,
the Jews putting him forward. And he beckoned with the
hand, and would have made his defence unto the people; but
when they knew he was a Jew, they would not hear him,''
ver. 33, 34. And Paul, in his Second Epistle to Timothyg,
who was at Ephesus when he wrote to him, saith, "Alexander the copper-smith did me much evil." I think, there is
little question to be made, but that Alexander, mentioned i~
both places, is one and the same man: especially if we con,.
sider, that he that Paul speaks of, was of Demetrius's profession,-a 'copper-smith.' Now, whereas Luke saith, the
Jews put him forward, and he would fain have made a speech
in his defence to the people,-.it is . easy to guess ·what the
subject of this speech would have been: namely, that
whereas the heathens every where looked upon the Jews as
the great opposers and .enemies of their idolatry ; and the
Jews and Alexander were very apprehensive, that the eyes
of the Ephesians were on that nation, as the enemy of.their
Diana, and so they feared the tumult might have fallen upon
them;--they put forward Alexander to make thefr apology.;
· r Chap.
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~ho, if he had had liberty to have spoken, would have laid
the load upon Paul and his company, and have excused the
,Jews: but thus it pleased God to provide for the apostle's
safety, that the tumultuous people would not hear what
Alexander would have said: which would have laid all the
blame on Paul.
cACTS, ·.chap. XX.• ·

'Ver. 1. "And afti'l' . tle uproar was·~~ed,Paul called unto him
the disciples, and embraced them, and departed fo'r to go into
Macedonia.
2. " And when he had gone over those parts, and had gi,ven them
much exhortation, he came into Greece ;
3. " And abode there three months: and when the Jews laid
wait for him, as he was about to sail into Syria, he purposed to
return through Macedonia."

IT was his resolution to have stayed at Ephesus till Pentecost, had he had no disquietlire or disturbance thereh.
Now, though it be not certain, how long it was before the
time that .he had fixed for his departure; that' the tumult
there. did pack him away ; yet this is apparent, that when
he came thence, he had the whole summer before him, and,
in that summer, he travelled these journeys ;-and.thus was
his progress.
1. From Ephesus, he setteth for Macedonia [ver. l,
and 1 Cor. xvi.5]; from whence, though he had been driven
some five years ago by persecution\ as he is now from Ephesus,-yet had he received so many evidences of the Macedonians' faith towards God, and pledges of their tender.ness and love towards himselfj, that he is not only resolved
to venture himself again amongst them, but he holds himself
engaged to revisit them, and to bestow his pains again
among them, for their farther proficiency in the gospel. At
pis departure from Ephesus, he leaveth Timothy there behind him, though in a dangerous place and time; yet necessity, by reason of false teachers that were ready to break
out, so ;requiring itk,
2. By the way as he goes, he makes some stay at Troas :
h
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where, though he had fair success in his ministry, yet, not
finding .Titus, whom he expected to have met withal from
Corinth, he makes not long stay there, but sets away again
speedily for Macedonia1•
3. It was in his thoughts whilst he was at Ephesus, to
have touched at Corinth, in this his journey, and to have
made some stay therein; but thus missing of Titus at Troas,
and neither fro1n him, nor yet from any other, receiving intelligence, how his Epistle, that he had written thither, took
with them,-he thought. it best to go by, and not to call
there at this time, because he doubted he should have a
heavy and comfortless meeting with themn.
4. Being come into Macedonia, he finds so1ne troubles
there: '~ghtings without,' either from false brethren, or from
open enemies; and fears and unquietness within, lest all
should continue at Corinth, as he had heard of it: but at last,
Titus cometh, and refresheth him with the desired and welcome tidings, that all was well there, and that his Epistle
had had that happy issue and effect among them that he
longed for0 •
5. Whilst he stayeth in Macedonia and those parts, he
preacheth especially in those places, where he had been before,-namely, Thessalonica and Philippi. And now was the
ti1ne also, that he dispersed the gospel as far as to Illyricum;
of which he speaketh in Ron1. xv. 19.
6. At this time, whilst he was employed in these Macedonian climates, he writeth, as may be concluded upon these
observations,
THE FIRST EPISTLE To TIMOTHY.
I. IT is apparent;from I Tim. i. 3, and iii. 15~ that that
Epistle was written after Paul's setting out from Ephesus for
Macedonia, and yet when he was in some thoughts of returning shortly for Ephesus again.
2. Now, it cannot be conceived to have b€en written,
when he was going towards Macedonia; for then was he but
newly parted from Timothy; and it is not likely he would so
write to him, when he was but newly come from him.
.

.
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3. Nor can it be conceived to be written, when he was
.corning baclt again from Macedonia into Greece : for then
he was going to Ephesus in his own determin.ation, and might
have. been his own messenger, and had needed no epistle
sending at all. And besides, he intimates, in chap. iii. 16,
that, it inight be, he might stay a little longer before he came
to him. Therefore, it cannot but be concluded, that this
Epistle was written, whilst he was in Macedonia, or the parts
thereabouts, at this time that we are upon .
. It is something strange, that there should be so various
and roving conjectures about the time and place of the
writing of this Epistle, where there is so plain a demonstration thereof, in the Epistle itself, if studiously compared with
these times and voyages of Paul that are before us. The
Arabic dateth it' from Athens:' supposing it, belike, at the
time of his perambulation of Greece, of which there is mention, in ver. 3 of this chapter: the Syriac, 'from Laodicea :'
some Greek copies add, from 'Laodicea Pacatiana :' which
mistake, belike, grew, because there is mention of an epistle
from Laodicea, Col. iv. 16; of which we shall speak, and
show the mistake,'when we come to the time of that Epistle.
The Rhemists suppose, this Epistle to Timothy was written
at Paul's first imprisonment in Rome, when he was dismissed
and set at liberty; but how erroneously, will appear, when
we come to observe the time of the Second Epistle.
Paul had bestowed much pains and a long time, with the
church of Ephesus, being present with it: and he takes niuch
care of it, now he is gone thence: partly, because of the eminency of the place; and partly, because of the fickleness of
some, who were ready to warp from the sound truth and doctrine received, to heresy and foolish opinions. For the
keeping down of these, therefore, that they should not overgrow the church, he leaveth Timothy there, when himself
departeth; choosing him for that employment, above all
other his followers, because [as was said before] some prophetic predictions had sealed him for a singular and extraordinary instrument in the gospelP.
He had two works to do in that city : first, to prevent
rising errors and heterodoxies; and secondly, to direct and
P
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order the orthodox aright, in worship and discipline; not as
any diocesan bishop [for he stayed but a while there, and
what he did, he did but by the apostle's direction], but as one
that Paul had found sound, bold, blameless, painful, and
faithful.
Among the Jewish churches that received the gospel,
there grew, in time, a very epidemical and dangerous apostasy, either totally from the doctrine of the gospel, or partially
from the purity of it, as we have frequent occasion to observe
upon several passages that we meet withal, as we go along:and this backsliding, from the doctrine and profession of
Christ, once received, was the topping up of the iniquity of
that nation, and was a forerunner and a hastener of their destruction and casting off.
The first principles, whereby their false teachers did prison
them towards this recidivation, were, puzzling them with idle
fables, intricate genealogies, and, especially, nice curiosities,
and needless obligations of the law : their fables that were
likeliest to serve their turn for this purpose [as near as one
may guess upon view of the whole heap in their Talmudic
records], may be supposed to have been those strange legends,
that they related of the wondrous sanctity, devotion, and
facts, of some of their Pharisaical and legal righteous ones,
and the wondrous gallantry and golden days, that they conceited in a carnal construction of the times of Messias.
Their endless genealogies, which the apostle speaketh of,
Tit. iii. 9, and mentioneth together with these fables, I Tim.
i. 4,-were not any of the genealogies of Scripture, holy and
divine, but their long and intricate pedigrees, that they stood
upon, to prove themselves Jews, Levites; priests, and the like;
thereby to interest themselves in claim to all those . brave
things, that they persuaded themselves belonged to a Jew,
as a Jew, upon that very account: and to these we may add
the long genealogy and pedigree of their traditions, which
they derived by a long line of succession _through the hands
of I know not how many doctors; of which, the Talmudic
treatise, Avoth, is as a herald. And if we will construe the
word l'OMV • Juchasin,' 'Genealogies,'_ in the. l'OMV i1'"ltt1,V
• Aserah Ju~J:i~sin,' 'Ten lineages,' that· they speak of, that
came out of Bahel at the return of the captivity,-! am sure we
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may find endless questions, wherewithal they puzzled men's
minds about themq.
..
And as for their making their baits of the law, for the,
catching and withdrawing of simple souls, either totally fro.m
the acknowledging, or, at least, from the simplicity, of the
gospel,-it is very obvious, in the Epistles of Paul, and the
other Epistles, howthey·wrought, and how they prevailed:
the witchery of old custows, 1:!,Pd long use, and the gaudines~
of a ceremonious religion, h~lpi:ng them to speed in their
designs, and forwarding their deceivings.
Such canker began to break out in the church of Ephesus:
whose creeping and infecting, it is the first and great work
of Timothy to prevent, and to fill the ears of his hearers with
sound doctrine and admonitions, which might keep such
deceit and infection out. And, answerably, it must be his
care to settle the church in such a salubrious constitution of
worship, ministry, and government, as that it should not be
ready to sway and incline to such dangerous seductions,.
Hereupon doth the apostle lay a d.ivin,,e dire<{tory before him,
concerning their manner of praying~ choosing and ordaining
of ministers, approving geacons, admitting widows, and re.gulating the people,-that nothing could be wanting ~o .the
healthful temper of that church, if they receive and embrace
these applications: in the most of which prescriptions, he
useth exceeding much of their synagogue-language, that he
may be the better understood; and reflecteth upon divers of
,their own laws and customs, that what he prescribeth, may
imprint upon them with the more conviction. He calletli
the minister, • episcopus,' from the common and known title
'the chazan,' or 'overseer,' in the synagogue': he prescrib.eth
rules and qualifications for his choice, in most things suitable
to their own cautions, .in choosing of an elders: he speaketh
of,'' elders ruling only, and elders ruling and labouring in. the
word and doctrine:" meaning, in this distinction, that sa~~
that he had spoken of in chap. iii, 'bishops and deacc;ms.'-:-;
Both these, in the common language, then best known, were
called, 'elders,' and both owned as 'rulers.' . Yea,. the .ve,ry...
title, that they usually termed,' deacons' [Pamasin], wast~~
,

~

~

q Vid. Talm. io Kiddnshin, per, 4. Alphe5. ibid.cap.&~.'
r Aruch in pn.
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common word that was used to signify, 'a ruler.' The Jerusalem Talmudt, speaking of the three ' Parnasin,' or 'deacons,' that were in every synagogue, bath these two passa,ges,
which may be some illustration to two passages in this Epistle :-"They appoint not less than three Parnasin in the congregation: for if matters of money were judged by three,
matters of life much more require three to manage them."
Observe, that the deacon's office was accounted as an office
that concerned life ; namely, in taking care for the subsist•
ence of the poor. According to this, may that in chap. iii.
12, be understood: "For they that have used the office of a
deacon well, purchase to themselves a good degree:" a good
degree towards being intrusted with souls, when they have
been faithful in discharge of their trust concerning the life
of the body. The other passage is this : "R. Haggai, whensoever he appointed Parnasin [deacons], he urged the law
upon the people, saying, All rule that is given, is given from
the law," &c. And here you may likewise observe, that
deaconship is called 'tule.'
We observed before, that it were not so monstrous as it
might seem, if by 'elders that ruled only,' we should understand, a civil magistracy, or 'bench, in everyco~gregation, as
there was in every synagogue. But since the apostle nameth
only 'bishops and deacons,' his interpretation here is best
taken from. and within himself; and to understand the' elders
that ruled only" of the deacons, which were called both • elders and rulers,' as well as the ministers ; and, in the.Jews'
synagogues, were professed scholars. The Talmudic place,
now cited, tells us, that R. Eliezer, one of their greatest rabbins, was a 'Parnas,' or 'deacon:" in a synagogue. The
'episcopi,' or •ministers,' are titled,'-~l tcwiwvTE!.' ~v Aoyft' teal
~L~aatcaAlfl, " that laboured in the word and doctrine :" which
'~
.
most properly is to be understood distlJ:!,ctly thus, "which la.boured in the word, and which laboured in teaching:" andtbe
fonnerto denote their laboriousness in Study.to enable tllem
to teach,-and the latter, their laboriousn~s in teaching:
Ko'lTiwvrE{,' ~v Ao7qi is but the common phrase of the Jews
tumed into Greek, n.,,n:i 'V7 [see the Syriac here]; by which
they mean• a. great student in the law.' Among multitudes of
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instance& that might be alleged, I shall produce but this one'
out of the Jerusalem Talmudv: "R. Jona:h paid hi-s tithes t6'
R. Acha Bar Ulla, not because lie was a priest mm ciivo N?N
Rr111"l1N:J 1V? but because he laboured in the law;" that is, was
a great student, and an able teacher. Tbey that suppose,.
that the tithes, tJ.rtder the law, were paid only at the temple,
and to maintain the priests in the eereinonious worship' there,
and, upon this conceit, look lipon them only as Levitical;-=
are far deceived: for, as somewete,indeed, pa'idat the tefuP'le
uponsncha:i:J:account,-so otliers,:tiid that the greates-t part,
were paid to the priests and Levites, in their forty-eight universitiesw, to maintain them, whilst they were studying there,
to enable them for the ministry, and to teach the people, for
which they -.Vere designed": and when they were dispersed
through the land, into the several synagogues, to be ministers
in them, tithes were also paid for their maintenance there.
He speaketh of provision to be made for poor widows,
even much according to the Jews' own rules, that they went
by in their synagogues, which herein. were goQd, The
Talmudic treatise, Jeba.tmnoth, speaketh of this matter at
large; and see M a.imarlides in l'l'fW''MY The widows he allows to be taken in, to be maintained of the public s:Cock,
he would have not to be widows by divorce, nor widows
young, but of sixty years of age, arid of grave and holy
qualifications : not that these were to vow the vow of continency [as see what a miserable ado the Rhemists make
upon the place]; but that they must be such, as were likely
to bring no more charge than themselves upon the church,
nor bring any shame or reproach by the lightness of their
lives to it; and might be serviceable in their places:. to attend upon strangers, to wash their feet, &c. But as for
younger widows, their age and those times were dangerous ;
when the Nicolait:m doctrine without [which taught com_.
municating with things of idolatry, and fornication, and
mixing and marriage indifferently with heathen], meeting
with the heat of youth within, might make such to wax
wanton against Christ, and deny the faith, and marry with
v In Maazar Sheni, fol. 56. col. 2.
x Deut. xxxiii. 10. Mal. ii. 7.
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heathens ; or, at least, to bring charge upon the church, · if
they continued in it.
He enjoins prayers to be made for all sorts of men;
whereas the Jewish custom was, to curse the heathen, and
to pray for none but themselves and their own nation. He
calls the church 'the pillar and ground of truth,' chap. iii:
15 ;-the very title, by which the great Sanhedrim was
ordinarily styledz; the observing of which may be of good
use for the explanation of it here. ~
After some stay in Macedonia, and preaching up and
down in those parts, Paul turns back again, and goes for
Greece; and, by the way, visiteth Crete, and there leaveth
Titush,-thinking that he should, presently after a little stay
in Greece, have set towards Jerusalem; and that Titus
should have stayed there till farther time. For if what
hath been spoken lately concerning Titus, be considered,-.
how Paul sent him with his First Epistle to the Corinthians ;
and that, after their parting at Ephesus upon that occasion,.
they never met till Titus cometh up to him, when he was come
from Ephesus to Macedon:iac,-it will readily resolve, that,
inthat first journey to Macedonia, he left him not in Crete ;for Titus and he were not yet met again since their parting;
at Ephesus. And that he left him not there at his second
coming up to Macedonia [namely, after his travelling in
Greece, and when he was prevented of his intended journey.
into Syriad], it is apparent also by this,-that instantly upon
his returning from Greece and from his prevented journey.'
he sendeth for Titus to come to him upon warninge : which
two particulars, jointly observed, do make it plain, that he
left Titus in Crete, when he came back from Macedonia, in.
his journey into Greece ; and when he intended, after his.
perambulation of Greece, to have gone for Syria :-·· but thelying in wait of some Jews for his life; turned him again
to Macedonia.·
. In his return thither, or uponhis coming there, he writeth'.
THE EPISTLE TO TITUS;
- .:
lT is not much material to confrovert~ whether he sent
this Epistle in the way, as he went towards Macedonia; or
c
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when he was come up into Macedonia: it is enough to
know, that it was in the. scantling of time, either in. his
journey thither, or instantly upon his coming there. The
postscript hath dated it from Nicopolis, because of his
words in chap. iii. 12; " Come unto me to Nicopolis, for
there I have determined to winter :" from which words, as
.the affixer of th~ posts,cript ha,th gathered some ground to
date it thence.;-s.o others have gathered petter grqqn<;l, to
hold, that it was not dated thence; because he l?!l-ith :11.ot
ivraii~a, '.here,' but eicEi, 'there,' l have. determ.ined, to ·:yvinter: as if he were not yet come thither.
·
Who first planted the gospel in Crete, may be an endless
inquiry: certain it is, that some Cretans were present at the
first.pouring forth of the Holy Ghost in the gift of tonguesf;
but whether they embraced the gospel, and returned with _it
into their own country, is an inquiry as endless. Whether
Barnabas ever preached there, we may question also; but
when we have done all, we can never resolve. It is more
than probable, that Paul was there himself, from that expression, "I left thee_ in Crete;" but his stay there, w}ien he
l,eft Titus, could not _be long, as is easily cleared from the
timeof his j01;irneys lately _mentioned.
Whether he had been there some time before, or whether
he had sent the gospel thither by some of his ministers, or
however it came there,-there wanted something to the
constituting of the church, which he leaveth Titus to accomplish. And his work is just the same, that he left
Timothy at Ephesus for; as is easily seen by laying together the two Epistles,-viz. to stop the mouth of the heterodox, and to direct and advise the or_thodox in doctrine
and discipline, and to ordain elders and ministers in the
churches.
This matter of ordaining elders, hath made the postscripts.
of the. Epistles to these two men to entitle them bishop.s, the
one of. Ephesus, and the other of Crete :-who how little
they stayed. or settled in either of these places, he readeth
but dimly. that seeth not.
'
The apostle, in this Epistle, urgeth him to despatch the
business that lay before him~ that, upon notice fro~ .4ii:ri~ be
f
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might be ready to come up to him to Nicopolis; a city, that
bare the name and badge of the victory, that Augustus obtained against Antonyg.
Titus, according to his appointment, came to him; and,
when winter began to draw over, and Paul began now to
think of journeying, ere it were very Ieng,-.he sends him
upon an employment to another place ; which because it
was, when winter was going off, we must place it in an..
other year.
A new year being now entered, and Paul intending for
Syria as soon as the spring was a little up,56 Christ. he sendeth Titus beforehand to Corinth, to
2 Nero.
hasten their collections for the saints in Judea,
that they might be ready, against Paul should
come thither. And, with Titus, he sendeth two other brethren ; and by them all, he sendeth
THE SECOND EPISTLE To THE CORINTHIANS.
THE proof that it was written and sent at this time, and
in this manner, is plain by these places and passages in it:
" I know the forwardness of your mind, for which I boast of
you to them of Macedonia : yet have I sent the brethren,
lest our hoasting of you should be in vain; lest haply they
of Macedonia come with meh," &c. "Behold, the third time
I am coming to youi.'' "This is the third time I am coming
to youj." And, "But thanks be unto God, who put the
same earnest care into the heart of Titus for you :"-"Being
more forward of his own accord he went untq_you :"-" And
with h!m we have sent the brother, whose praise is in the
Gospel:"-" And we have sent with them our brother, whom
we have oftentimes proved diligent in many things!<," &e.
Who these two nameless persons should be, will req_uir-e
some inquiry. The latter I suppose was Erastus, both because his diligence had been approved before1 ; and also because it is said, " Erastus abode at Corinthlll ;" yet he not
named among Paul's retinue, when he s~ ·out for Asian,
because he was gone to Corinth befor-e.
'Jli.Rll· q~~· P.• 4~6~ and~~
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A& fol'. the other brother, " whose praise" is said to be
"in the Gospel," that very phrase and expression hath
caused many to conceive, that it was Luke ; and that the
words mean, "Who is famous in all the churches for the
Gospel he bath written:" whereas [besides that groundless'
strictness that is put upon the words, limiting them to the
writing of a Gospel, which, according to that most usual
manner of speech; are tather to be undeJ."stoo.d of hi,s renown
in .preaching the gospel]. it is apparent:. by the words of
Luke himself, that he went not either ·before Pahl to Corinth,
as this brother spoken of did,-nor did he go before Paul to
Troas, as the rest that are named by him, did ;-but he went
in Paul's company : for observe his speech, "These tarried
for us at Troas : and we sailed away from Philippi," &c.
The words us and we do plainly associate the penman himself
with Paul at his setting out, and show that he was none of
those, that were sent before.
Others, therefore, do guess, that this brother that went
along with Titus, was Silas; because it is said, "Who also
was chosen by the churches to travel with us," &c. Which
very thing, which they use for an argument to prove it Silas,
proves against it; · for Silas · was not·· chosen ' by the
churches' to go with Paul, any more than Timothy or Titus
was ; but he was chosen by Paul alone, as they also were0 •
That clause, then, " who was also chosen of the churches
to travel with us," doth deal the matter betwixt Barnabas
and Mark ; for none other can be named, to whom the words
can be so properly applied, as to one of them; and of the
two, .most properly to Mark; and he, I doubt not, is the
man, that is here intended: for, I. The words, •with us,'
join Paul and .Barnabas together in their travel; and the
third man who was chosen to travel with them, was none but
Mark: for, 2. He was chosen by the church, at Jerusalem,
for that purposeP, and by the church at Antiochq; as these
words, " he was chosen by the churches," do well explain
those verses. 3. It is true, indeed, that Paul had taken dis.,.
taste at Mark, and so bitter, that Barnabas and he had parted upon it•; yet, in hie Second Epistle to Timothy•, he desire
• See Acls, xv. 40.
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" Timothy to bring Mark to him, for that he is profitable to
him for the ministry;" by which it appears, that he was not
only reconciled to him, but also that he had made use of
him, and found him useful. When it was that they knit int9
amity and employment again, is not discoverable; but that
they had done so, the passage, newly alleged, doth make
past denial; and, if his employment of Mark were not now,
or before, he can no more employ him, before he himself
become a prisoner. When we come to the time and order
of the Second Epistle to Timothy, we shall_ have occasion to
speak to this matter again, and shall find something thete
to h~lp the confirmation of this assertion,-nay, to raise it
higher than yet it hath spoken; namely, that Mark was not
only sent by Paul to Corinth, at this time, but also that he
was at Corinth, when Paul sent for him to come to him to
Rome: and thus, if these words, "Whose praise is in the·
Gospel," were to be understood of one that had written a
Gospel,-here is a subject to apply them to in that sense;
for this Mark wrote a Gospel as well as Luke.
The apostle, in his Second Epistle to Corinth, doth first
excuse his not coming to them, ·according as he had pro..;
mised in his First Epistle•,· clearing himself from all lightness
in making, and all unfaithfulness in breaking, that' promise;
and pitching the main reason upon themselves and their present condition; because he had not yet intelligence, when
he went first into Macedonia, of any reformation among them
of those enormities that he had reproved in his First Epistle;
.;-therefore, he was unwilling to come to them in heaviness;
and with a scourge. This his failing to come according to
his promise, had opened the mouths of divers in his . dis..:
grace ; and false teachers took every occasion· to vilify him;
which he copiously satisfies, and vin.dicates"him:self.. a.11
along the Epistle.
··
' His exceeding zealous plainness with them, and dealing
so home and thoroughly against their misdenieanours, as he
did,-was one advantage,that falSe teachers and hisill-willel's
took to. open their mouth against hiin, '"and to , withdraw
hearts from him; and, withaFand mainly,. because he was so·
urgen~ ag~inst ,the wor~ of th~ law as to justificat,o:q, and'
.• 1 Cor. xvi .. 5.
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those rites, which the Jews, even the most that were converted to the gospel, too much doted on. · About the for".'
mer, their taunt and scorn against him was, " His letters are
weighty and powerful, but his bodily presence is weak, and
speech contemptiblet." A poor, contemptible fellow, say
they, to be so. sharp and supercilious in his letters; this is
more than he durst speak if he were here ! &c. ' But let
such know, says he~that whatT am by letters in absence,
l will be by words, and in deed, in. presence.'' . Concerning
both this and the latter named, they passed Festus's censure
upon himu, " that he was beside himself." This 'he mentions and answersv; " Whether we are beside ourselves, it
is for God; or whether we be sober, it is for your cause.
For the love of Christ constraineth us; because we thus
judge, that if one died for all, then were all dead," &c.
Since Christ died for all,-that is, for Jews and Gentiles both, ·
-he could not but conclude that all were de.ad, the Jew as
well as the Gentile ; therefore, he· could not but so urgently
call upon the' Jew to look off his own righteousness, and.
the works of the law, and to look forjustification, by faith
in Christ~ Another scandalous opinion and reproach they
also took up of him," That he walked after the fleshw" [a
strange slander of Paul]; but this was but an appendix to
that before : because he was not Pharisaically precise about
their trivial rites of the law [which too many of them mixed
with the gospel], but cried them down,-therefore, they cried
him up for carnal. His answer to this is, that his ministry
may witness the contrary for himx ; the end of which, and
the abundant effect of which, was to beat down such carnal
affections and actions, as were such indeed. His expression
of the weapons of his warfare being strong to pull down
strong holds, expounds that Y " of Christ's smiting the corners of Moab, and destroying all the sons of Seth." And he
gives this for a second answer,-that, if they would be but
obedient, they should see how his apostolic power was ready
to avenge disobedience. ·
Since he hath such back friends, and open enemies in
this church, it 1s. no wonder, if he write so doubtingly of
t
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them, how he should find them ; and that he stayed no longer
with them, when he came to them, as his stay was very little.
His former Epistle, as it is apparent by several passages in
this, had wrought them into a reasonable good temper; but
mischief, now, was crept on them again; at least, there were
some, that were tampering to bring it on. . In regard,
therefore, of that vilifying, that these false teachers, enemies
of him and God, did set him at, and sought to make him
odious and contemptible in the eyes of the church,-he is put
to it to make his vindication, and that, as the matter required, with much largeness and earnestness. He, therefore,
copiously discourseth, what God had done by him,-whathe
had suffered for God,-and what he had done for the churches;
in any of which things, let any of these that reviled him,
come near him if they could. In ,relating the passages of
his life, he mentioneth many things, of which there is no
mention in his story in the Acts of the Apostles; and, frequently, in his discourse, he speaketh of his folly in boast..;
ing; as", • Bear with me a little in my folly;' and see ver.
16, 17 : because, indeed, man's boasting of himself is folly,
a:Q.d they would be ready to censure his so,-.therefore, he
&tyles his by that title, though it were not folly in him, but
a needful and a holy vindication of himself, and of his mi~istry.

After he had sent away this Epistle by Titus, Erastus,
and Mark, if our conjecture fail not, and had given notice to
the Corinthians of his speedy coming to them, and warning
to get their collections ready against he came,-he provideth
for his journey into Syria, which he had intended so long;
partly to visit the churches in these parts, and partly to bring
up the collections that he had got for the poor of Judea;
which he had promised to the three ministers of the cirQumcision,-Peter, James, and John,-that he would be
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ACTS, ch~p. :XX.
Ver. 4. "And there accompanied him into Asia, Sopater ef Berea; and ofthe Tltessalonians, Aristarchus and Secundus: and
Gaiu$ of Derbe, and Timotheus; and of Asia, Tychicus and
T1·ophimus~

5. " These going before, tarried fQr us at Troas.
6. " And we sailed away from P/tilippi, after th.e days oj' un. leavened bread.'' - · · · ·
THE story, as hath been said, hath brought us to another
year, the beginning of which,-that is, from the
56 Christ. entrance of January, and forward, even till Easter,
2 Nero.
-Paul spent in Macedonia, still wintering there,
viz. in Nicopolis, Philippi, &c; an.d, after Easter, he sets for Jerusalemb; therefore, we have superscribed
it, the second of Nero, and of Christ the fifty-sixth.
When we comr:! to speak of the Epistle to the Romans,
which we shall meet with in oqr way very shortly, we shall
say something of the names of these men [for many of them
will meet us there]; only, we cannot meet Timotheus here,
without some notice takeJi of him, and some query how .he
came here. The last year, Paul left him l:J.t Ephesus, when
himself came thence ; and, bein_g come thence into Macedo"."
nia, he sends him an Epistle, with his earnest desire in it,
that he would stay there still, upon that needful employment
upon which he was left :-how, then, is Timothy now got to
him into Macedonia, so that he is with him at his setting
away from Philippi? We have not, indeed, any intimation,
that Paul sent for him away, as we have of his sending for
'l'itµs, whom he left in Crete, intendedly for a longer time ;
but it is very probable, that Paul, designing to have sailed
for Syria, came near to him ; and, there discovering the danger, that was laid in his way by the Jews, which might also
have enfolded Timothy,-he brought him away back again
with him, and so ppth returned into Maced()p.ia? and now
winter is over, they are setting for Asia again.
But when Paul, and this his company, are all going for
Asia together, why should they not set out together; but
0
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. these go before, and tarry at Troas, and Paul, and some other
of his company, come after? Nay, they were all to meet at
.Troas, as it appeareth, ver. 6; why might they not then have
gone all together to Troas ?
. The reason of this was, because Paul himself was to go
by Corinth ; and, not minding to stay there but very little,
because he hastened to Jerusalem, he would not take his
whole train thither, but sends them away the next way they
could go to Troas, himself promising and resolving to be
~peedily with them there. He had promised a long time to
the church of Corinth, to come unto them ; and he had
newly sent word, in that Epistle, that he had lately sent,
that now his coming would be speedy : " Behold, the
third time I am ready to come to youa ;" and, " This is the
third time, 1 am coming to you•." Not that he had been
there twice before; for, since his first departing thence
[when he had stayed there a long time together, at his first
planting of the gospel in that place], there is neither mention nor probability of his being there again; but this was
the third time' that he was incoming,' having promised and
intended a journey thither once before, hut was preventedf.
But now, he not only promiseth by the Epistle tha.t he will
come, but staketh the three brethren that he had sent thi.:
ther, for witnesses and sureties of that promiseg; that, in the
mouth of those witnesses, his promise might be established
and assured.
·
Now the time is come, that he makes good his promise;
and whilst the rest of his company go directly the next cut
to Troas, he hi1nself, and Luke, and whom else he thought
good to retain with him, go about by Corinth.
And now, to look a little farther into the reason oftheiJ;'
thus parting company, and of Paul's short stay at OQrinth
when he came there,-we may take into thoughts [besides
how much he hastened to Jerusalem] the jealousy, that he
_had that he should not find all things at Corinth so comfortable to himself, and so creditable to them, before those that
should come with him, as he desired. He hath many passages in. the Second Epistle, that he wrote to them, that
,
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glince that way: for, though, as to the generitl;there was

reformation wrought among them upon the receivhig ~of his
First Epistle, and~ thereupon, he speaketh very excellent
things of them,-yet were they not a few that thought basely
of himh, and traduced him and his doctrinei; and gave him
cause to_ suspect, that his boasting of that church to the
churches of Macedonia, might come off but indifferently, if
the Macedonians should. come with him to see how all
things were ther&. And, therefore, it was but the good
policy of just fear, grief, and ·prudence, to send them by
another way; and he had very just cause to stay but a
while, when he came there.
From Corinth, in his short stay there, he writeth
- THE EPISTLE To· THE ROMANS;
as hath been well supposed by some of the ancients,--is
asserted by the postscript,-and may be concluded from
these observations:1. That he saith, that he is now going to Jerusalem to
bring to the saints that benevolence, that they, of Macedonia and Achaia, had collected for themk. The word
• Achaia' tells us, that he now was sure of the Corinthian
contribution; which he was not sure ()f, till he came there.
2. That he commendeth to the Romans, 'Phrebe, a servant of the church of Cenchrea1 ;' which Cenchrea, was a
place belonging to Corinth, as was observed before, though
at some few miles' distance.
3. That he calleth Erastus, ' chamberlain of the citym ;'
of whom it is said, " Erastus abode at' Corinth0 . "
4. That he calleth Gaius, 'his host, ' or the man with
whom he lodged; ' and the host of the whole church,' or in
whose house strangers had their entertainment0 ; who was a
CorinthianP. And hence it appeareth; that Gaius, of Derbe,
who was one of those that were gone before to Troas, was
one man~-and Gaius, of Corinth, was another.
It is true, indeed, that the greetings of some men, were
sent in this Epistle, which were not with Paul at this pre2 Cor. x. 1, 2.
Rom. xv;26.
n 2 Tim. iv.
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13ent in CO'I'inth : as Timothy'sq, who was gone to Troas :
~nd Sosipater's, who was gone thither also [for he, I stip·
pose, is the same with Sopater of Berear}: and this might
see1n to infringe the truth of this opinion, that holdeth that
this Epistle was written from Corinth. But when it is considered, how lately Paul and these men parted, and that it is
past doubt that he would acquaint them, before their parting, of his intentions tc> send to Rome,-it is no difficulty
to conceive, how their salutations came inserted into that
Epistle.
There are, indeed, some, that confess that it was written
from Corinth, but not at this time, but at another; namely, in
that time when Paul travelled Greece, of which journey there
is mention, Acts xx; in which time, among other places, they
conceive he came to Corinth, and there wrote this Epistle.
But, 1. It may very well be questioned, whether he were at
Corinth, in these three months' travels, or no. For, whereas
he had promised to call on them, as he went to J erusalem5
[which he intended, when he travelled those three months,
but that he discovered tliat the Jews lay in wait for him],
he excuseth himself for not coming according to that promiset. And if it were granted, that he was at Corinth at
that time,-· yet, 2. He could not write this Epistle at that
time ; because, when he wrote it, he knew the contribution
of the Corinthian church was then readyu; which, when he
travelled Greece, either indeed was not so, or at least he
knew not that it was ; as appeareth copiously in his Second
Epistle to that church.
The apostle, inthis most sublime Epistle, clears fully and
divinely, the two great mysteries of the gospel, ' righteousness by faith,' and 'the calling of the Gentiles..' And, in
the handling of these, he handles the great points, original
sin, election, and casting off of the Jews. He lays this position down concerning the firstv: That " ifi the gospel is
revealed the righteousness of God, justifying,''-as in the law
was revealed his righteousness or justice ' condemning;'and that "from faith,''-of immediate innixion upon God, as
was Adam's before his fall; and, as was that, which the Jews
q
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owneQ. in God,-" to faith," in the righteousness of another ;
namely, Christ. This way of justification he proveth, first,
by showing how far all men, both by nature and action:, are
from possibility of being justified of, or by, themselves;
which he cleareth, by the horrid sinfulness of the heathen,
chap. i [a large proof of which might be read at Rome, at
that very instant]; and little less sinfulness of the Jews,
though they had t)lE) law, chap ..ii and iii; and therefore concludeth, chap. iii. 30, that Godjustifieth the c.ircumcision by
faith [and not by works, as they stood upon it], and the uncircumcision through faith [for all their works that had been
so abominable, and that seemed so contrary to justification].
In chap. iv, he taketh up the example o~ Abraham, whom the
Jews reputed most highly justified by his works; for they
had this saying of him, n?:i niinn nN c:::inp cni:J.N " Abraham performed all the law, every whit:" but he proveth,
thathe found nothing by his own works,-but, by believing, he
found all. In chap. v, he proves the imputation of Christ's
righteousness for justification, by the parallel of the imputation of Adam's sin for condemnation: not at all intending to
assert, that as m~ny, as were condemned by Adam, were
freed from that condemnation by the death of Christ; but
purposely and only to prove the one imputation by the other.
It was a strange doctrine, in the ears of a Jew, to hear of
being justified by the righteousness of another; therefore,
he proves it by the like, men's being condemned for, and by,
the unrighteousness of another. Two close-couched passages clear what he aimeth at: the first is in ver. 12; .c:ita
Towo, CJcnre(J, &c. " Wherefore, as by one man sin entered
into the world," &c. The word lJJcnre(J, as, properly requireth
r. so to follow it, as you may observe it doth, in ver. 15. 18,
19; but here there is no such thing expressed; therefore, it
is so to be understood ; and the apostle's words to be construed to this sense:-" Wherefore it is," or the case is here
as it was in Adam, " as by one man sin entered into the
world," &c. there imputation, so here. The second is ver.
18, in the original' verbatim' thus :-"As by the transgression of one, upon all men to condemnation,-so by the righteousness of one, upon all men to justification oflife." What!
upon all men? Our tri;tnslation bath added some words to
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clear the sense, but the shortness of the apostle's style doth
better clear his intent; namely, to intimate imputation : as
speaking to this purpose ;-" As, by the transgression of
one, there was that, that redounded to all to condemnation~
-so, by the righteousness of one, there is that, that redoundeth to all to justification of life." And, to clear that he
meaneth not, that all, that were condemned by Adam's fall,
were redeemed by Christ,-he at once showeth the descent
of original sin, and the descent of it for all the death and
righteousness of Christ, "Qure tamen profuerunt, antequam
fuerunt." Ver. 13: " For till the law, sin was in the world:
but .sin is not imputed, where there is no law. Nevertheless,
death reigned from Adam to Moses." By what law was sin
sin, and d.id death reign, when the law was not yet given?
namely, by that law that was given to Adam, and he brake;
the guilt of which violation descends to all.
Having, to the end of the fifth chapter, stated and proved
justification by faith,-· in chap. vi, vii, and viii, he speaks
of the state of persons justified ; which though they be not
without sin~ yet their state, compared with Adam's, even whilst
he was 'sinless, it is far better than his : he, invested in a
created, finite, changeable, human righteousness; they,in the
righteousness of God, uncreate, infinite, unchangeable: he,
having the principles of his holiness and righteousness in his
own nature,-they, theirs conveyed from Christ: he, having
neither Christ nor the Spirit, but left to himself and his natural purity; they, having both. See chap. viii. 1, 2. 9,
10, &c.
At the nineteenth verse of chap. viii, he begins upon the
~econd mystery that he hath to treat upon,-the calling o(
the Gentiles ; whom he calls ?raua icr[<JLt; ' the whole creation,' or 'every creature : ' by which title they alsu a~e called,
Mark xvi. 15, Col. i. 23: and he shows, -how they were subject to vanity of idolatry, and the delusions of the devil; but
must, in time, be delivered from this bon~age, for which delivera:nce they now groaned : and not they only, but they of
t?e Jews also, which had received the first-fruits of the Spirit, l?nged for their coming in, waiting for the adoption,--.:
that is, the redemption of their whole body : for the church
bf the Jews·was but the childlike body; and, accordingly,
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their ordinances were according to the childlike age· of the
church.: ·but the stature of the fulness of Christ's mystical
body, was in the bringing in of the Gentiles. Being to haiilile
this great point of the calling of the Gentiles, and rejection
. of the Jews, he begins at the bottom, atthe great doctrine
of predestination, which he handles from ver. 29 of chap.
viii, to chap~ ix. 24 : and then he falls upon the other;-.that
Israel .stumbled at· Messias. and. Jell~. seeking . indeed .after
:righteousness, but n.ot his, ·but their own·; and that they are
cast ·away, but not all ; a remnant to be saved, that belonged
to the election of grace. As it was in the time when the world
was heathen, some of them that belonged to the election,
came in and. were proselyted to t4e worship of the true God;
so some of these, while all the rest of their nation lie in unbelief. And in this unbelief must they lie, till the fulness
of the Gentiles be come in; and then all God's Israel is
completed.
The most that he salutes. in the last chapter, appear to
have been of the Jewish nation; and the.most of them, though
now at Rome, yet Sol!letime to have .been bf Pll.ul's company and acquaintance in some other place. The expulsion ·
of the Jews out of Rome, by Claudius's decree, might ve1;y
well bring many. of them into his converse; as well as it did
Priscilla and Aquila, whom he names first ·among them.
Ep.enetus was one of his own converts of Achaia; Mary had
bestowed much labour on him, yet he, hitherto, had never
been: near Rome. He that would dispute th~ point of the
first planter of the gospel at Rome, might do well to make
the first . muster of his thoughts here. And whereas the
apostle speaks of° the faith of the Roman church, as spoken
of throughout the worldw ;-it is very questipnable, Whethet
he look to .the -times before the decree of Claudius,-·· or
.those. since. Claudius'~ death, when alf the scattered were
ret"Q.rned _aga.iQ., and m~ny of those that had come out unbelieving.Jews, had retu,rned Christians thither; as I .believe
the case was of Aquila and Priscilla: and some, convert~d
in other places, had now taken up their residence there, .as
Epenetus, AndroniCl,tS, and Junia, &c.
. _ ·
_ Those whose salutations he sendeth thither, may be the
" Chap. i. ver. 8.
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better judged of, who they were, by observing who were of
his retinue at this time, which are named, Acts xx. 4; as,
1. Timothy. 2. Lucius, who seemeth to be Luke, called now
by a Latin name, in an Epistle to the Latins. He was with
Paul at Corinth, at the sending away of the Epistle : for
having mentioned the others that were gone to Troas, 'these,'
saith he, stayed 'for us;' joining himself in Paul's company
now going to Corinth. 3. Jason seemeth to be he, that is
called ' Secundus,' Acts xx. 4: the one his Hebrew name,
and the other the same in Latin; for Secundus is said to
be a Thessalonian, and so was Jasonx. 4. Sosipater here,
in all probability, is he that is called Sopater of Berea there.
5. Tertius, that wrote out the Epistle, it may be, was Silas:
a Hebrician will see a fair likelihood of the one name in
the other, it being written in Hebrew letters w?w: and the
Hebrew names to the Romans are rendered in the Roman
idiom. 6. Gaius, the same in Greek with the ordinary
Latin name Caius: it appears that he was a CorinthianY, and
in that Paul here calls him, " Mine host, and the host of the
whole church:" to the understanding of which, the observing of a custom of the Jews may give some illustration.
Maimonides, in his treatise concerning the Sabbath, speaking about that rite that they used of hallowing the sabbath
with a set form of words at his coming in, hath this saying":
"This hallowing of the sabbath may not be used, but only
in the place where they eat.: as, for example, he may not use
the hallowing words in one house, and eat in another. Why
then do they use the hallowing word in the synagogue? be.
cause of travellers, that do eat and drink there." Where the
gloss upon the place comments thus; " It is evident, that
they did not eat in their synagogues at all [as it is apparent
in the eleventh chapter of Maimonides' treatise of Prayer1
but in a house near the synagogue : and there they sat at
the hearing of the hallowing of the sabbath,'' Sec. It may be
observed from hence, that strangers and travellers were entertained in a place near the synagogue [compare Acts xviii.
7], which was a public Xenodochion, or receptacle of strangers, at the charge of the congregation: which laudable cQ.stom, it is almost apparent, was transplanted into the Chris"' Acts, xvii. 7. ·
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tian: churches in those times: ag compare such.passages as
those, Heb. xiii. 2; Acts, xv. 4. And possibly those • Aga:..
pre,' or 'feasts of charity,' spoken of in the Epistles of the
apostles, are to be understood of these loving and charitable
entertainments of strangers. u These are spots in your
feasts of charity; when they feast with you, feeding themselves without feara." False t~achers;-. travelling abroad undiscovered, an,d •heing f:interb;linAA in thes·e public receptacles for strangers; and at the public charge,-·would f!nd. there
a fit opportunity for themselves to vent their errors arid"deceptions. In this sense, may Gaius very properly be understood, 'the host of the whole church,' as being the officer,
or chief overseer, employed by the Corinthian church for
these entertainments : in which, also, it was almost inevitable, but some women should have their employment : according to which custom, we may best understand such
places as these; " Phmbe, a servant of. the church at Cenchrea, she hath been a succourer of many;"-" Mary bestowed much labour on us;'' Rom. xvi.J. 6; and see 1 Tim.
v. 9, 10, &c. He speak:eth also of other women, of whom he
giveth this testimony,that they 'laboured much in the Lord;'
as "Tryphena, and Tryphosa, and Persisb;" which may
either be understood ii! the like sense : or, if not so, of their
great pains some other way for the honour and promotion
of the gospel, and benefit of the saints and themselves: as,
by visiting and relieving the poor and sick, taking pains in
following the ministers of the gospel, and venturing themselves with them: hiding and cherishing them in times of
danger, and so venturing themselves for them: and so, he
saith, "Priscilla and Aquila for his life laid down their own
necks," &c. He salutes three of his own kinsmen, Andronicus, and J unia, and Herodion: the two first were converted
before him, and were of note among the apostles : either
being of the number of the seventy disciples, or eminent
converts, and close followers of Christ, or of the ap6Stles in
those first times. He calls them his " fellow-prisoners:"
but if he had called them his prisoners, it had been easier to
have told when and how. For they were in Christ, whilst
he was a persecutor: but when they were i~prisoned with
a Jude, ver. 12.
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him, after his conversion, is hard to find out. Among all
that he salutes so kindly, where is Peter? If he were now
at Rome, how was he forgotten?
ACTS, chap. XX, ver. 6.
" And we came to them to Troas in five da!JS: wltere we abode
seven days.''

And so to ver. 17 of chap. XXI.
Philippi, after Easter, he setteth away for Corinth;
where he stayed so little, that he came to Troas within five
days after the company was come thither, which han gone
before: for so are the' five days' to be understood: not that
Paul, in five days, went .from Philippi to Corinth and Troas ;
but that his company, which was set out with him, but set
directly for Troas, had stayed but five days at Troas, before
he came up to them.
· There he celebrates the Lord's day, and the Lord's supper, and preacheth and discourseth all night [a thing not
altogether strange in· the Jewish. customs; " R. Mair was
teaching profoundly all the. night of the sabbath in the syna~.
gogue of Chamathc"]. So that Eutychus sleeps, and falls,
and is taken up dead, but recovered by miracle. The
change and beginning and end of the Christian sabbath,
may be observed here.
When he goes now from thence, it is most likely, it was
the time when he left his cloak; books, and parchments, with
Carpusd. 'His cloak:' for he was now going among his ow11
nation in Judea; and there he was to wear his Jewish .habit:
and he left his Roman garb here, till he should com,e into
those Roman quarters again. It may be, 'the p~rchme11t_s':'
were the originals of those Epistles, that he had already writ_;
~en: .for that he sent transcripts, and reserved the original
copies, may be collected from these passages; " I Tertius,
who ~rote out this Epistlee ;" "The salutation of me Paul
with my own handf," which was," the token in every epistleg;''
for all the Epistle beside was written with another hand.
From Troas, by several journeys, he cometh to Miletum :
.FROM

c Jerus; Sotab, fol.16. 4.
d 2 Tim. iv. 13.
f 1 Cor. xyi. !1. Col., iv. 18.

g
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2 'fhes. iii. 17,
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and thither he sends for the elders of the church of Ephesu-s, which city was near at hand. But who were the-s.e 1
Not Timothy and Trophimus ; for they were iri his company
already, and had been with hini in his journey hither:· but
these twelve men, upon whom he had laid his hands, and bestowed on them:· the Holy Ghost; and so fitted them for ,the
ministryh; and wholli.s_oever besides Timothy had ordained
into the ministry, whilst he wa$.there.' · -· , · '·
Although the Ephesian, and the rest of the A•ian
churches, were but in an ill case at this time, in regard of
false doctrines, and much apostasy that had corrupted and
cankered them,-yet doth the apostle foresee; that the case
will be worse and worse with them still, and that grievous
wolves should yet break in upon them. And this he concludeth, not only from the boldness that he was assured
false teachers would use and assume to themselves, when he
was gone,-but from those predictions of Christ, that had
foretold ·what sad apostasy should oecur, and _what false
teachers should arise, before the great day of Jerusalem
came, which was now coming on apace.
A'CTS, chap. XXI,

ver~

lf.

" And when we were come to .Jerusalem, the bretltren received
us gladly." S)c.
PA u L is now got to Jerusalem : and the first thing that
we have to do about his story there, is, to calculate the time,
and consider what year it was, when he came thither: and
to prove, if we can, that it was the second year of Nero, according as we have superscribed that year: for this is of import; as to the fixing of those chronicle observations, that
we are to take up hereafter.
The common consent in all times, hath fixed his coming
to Jerusalem, and apprehension there, to this year;. and yet,
amongst _ all _that have so concluded upon it, there is_ none
that hath O'iven any one clear proof or evidence at all for
such an as~ertio~. Eusebius, Ado, Cassiodore, Baronius,
Lorin us, and divers others, are of this mind ; yet, whereupon
they grounded their opinion, is hard to find; nay, it is hard
b
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to find, among many of them, any that goeth about to show
any groundwork for it at all. It would, therefore, save a
great deal of labour, to take their consent without any more
ado; and it might carry good credit with it, to go along with
so general a tenet upon the word of so many learned men :
yet, that we may not go altogether led blindfold by others,
let these things towards the proof of it be taken into consideration. And, first, let us draw a chronicle of Nero's time.
NERO.

l
2
3

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Poppma becomes Nero's paramour.
Nero ~lays .his mother Agrippina.

Poppaaa becomes Nero's wife.

Pallas dieth.

Albinus is goy~rn()r of Judea.
Florus cometh in governor instead of Albinus.
The first beginning of the wars of the Jews.

13
14
Although these things, affixed to the several years of
Nero, may seem very heterogeneal to the thing we have in
hand,-yet we shall find them of good use, when we have first
cleared their truth and certainty.
1. That Poppma became Nero's minion in his fourthye&r,,
is apparent by Tacitus, Annal. lib. 13, sect. 13: where
he placeth the beginning of their adultero,us acquaintance
A. U. C. 811, under the consulship of Nero III. and Valerius
Messala.
2. That Nero slew his mother Agrippinain hisfifth year,
the same Tacitus also asserteth, lib~ 14, _sect. l; placing
that fact A. U.C. 812, under the consulship-0f C. Vipsanius
and Fonteius Capito.
.
. . ·
. ·~·~··' ri:he marrying of Popprea to Nero, as his wife, he pla~eth.
in his eighth year; Annal. lib. 14, sect. 9; viz. A. U. C. 815,
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under 'the 'consulship of P. Marius and L. Asinius: and in:
the same year he placeth the death of Pallas.
'4. The beginning of the wars of the Jews, in Nero's
twelfth, and the entrance of Gessius Florus into the government, the year before,is confirmed under this testimony of
J o~ephusi: Kat ~.;, rijv · ~px7,v ~A.af3ev o 7rOAeµor; ~WTEP<tJ µf,v
~TEL Tijt; E71'tTpo71'li<: q,:A6'pou: ~W~E1Ca:r1t1 ~E riK: TOV Nfipwvot; apxijr;.
Out Qcf which, how Baronius can bring the beginning of Florus~s .g();vemment t6.15ein:the tenth of Nero, as he doth, I understand not; for if thetwelfth year of Nero -were Florus's
second, then the eleventh was his first.
And now let us take in some things more, which we must
apply to these times mentioned, to help us in the inquest we
are about.
1. Josephus saith, that " when Portius Festus came into
Felix's room in the government of Judea, the chief of the
Jews of Cresarea went to Rome to accuse Felix; and he had
been certainly punished for his unjU,st dealing with the
Jews, had not Nero been very favourable to him, at the entreaty of his brother· Pal!as, 'who was then----very much in
Cresar's esteemj ."
. 2. Thesame Josephus, also, speaking. of the government
of Festus in Judea, he first mentioneth, how he found the
country infested with rebels and robbers, whom he overthrew: then he relateth, how king Agrippa built his palace so
at Jerusalem, as that it overtopped the temple-courts: which
the Jews disliking, built a counter-wall, to hinder the prospect, that it should not view their service and actions in the
temple. At this, Agrippa and Festus took distaste, and
Festus commanded that the wall should be pulled down :
but the Jews desired they might send agents to Rome about
this matter, which they did. And when Nero heard the
,
'
>'\'\' icm
'
case, ov' µovov
avve1vw
7repi' Tov~ 7rpax(}'EVTOt;, al\Aa
au·
vex~p11aev, olh·wt• i~v T'l}v ol1w~oµlav' rp 1vvaticl Ilo7r1Jt'b (~Eo
aef37,r; -yap .;;v) V11'Ep TWV 'lov~alwv ~E71~e£uv xaptZ:6µevor;. . " He

did not only pardon the thing done, but he also consented
to suffer the building so to stand : vouchsafing this at tl;t.e
entreaty of his wife Popprea, for she was devoutk,'' &c.
i

Antiq. lib. 20. cap. ult.

j

,i\nliq. Jib. 20. cap. 7.

k
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Observe the last words, " At the entreaty of his wife
Poppooa."
3. The same Josephus again relateth a journey of his
own to Roine, in these words: "When I was six-and-twenty'
years old, I went to Rome upon this occasion. When Felix
was governor of Judea, he sent certain priests, my near ac-'
quaintance, and very good men, for a small cause, to Rome,
to appear before Cresar. For whose deliverance I, desiring
to find some means, went to; Rome; and there, by means :of:a;
certain Jew, Ilo'll"f,Iq. ri.i TOV Ka{aapoc 'YVVULJ<:~ 'Yvwa6Eic; I came
to be known to Poppooa, Cmsar's wife."
Baronius doth revile Josephus here, as if he had forgot
his own age: "Videas in his [saith he] qure sum mtatis su.i;i.t,
suo ipsius testimonio convinci, annorum sex turpiter erran;..
tern." And wherein ? " Quia affirmat se, agentem annum
supra vigesimum sextmn, sub Felice, Judmm prmside, Romam
venisse." But Josephus saith no such word. He saith, indeed, that he went to Rome to labour the deliverance of some
mep, ·that Felix had sent thith.er in the time of his government; but that Felix was. his government when he went
thither, he saith not at all.·· ·
·
And now,-to take up whatwe have to observe uporithese
things, that have been spoken :-. ·
1. It is true, indeed, as Tacitus witnesseth, that Pallas,
the brother of Felix, who had been Claudius's great favourite,
and so Nero's also in Claudius's time,-did wane and decrease
somewhat in his favour, in a very short time after his entrance
into his reign: but he was not utterly laid flat, and out at all,
till after Poppooa came into favour and amorousness; who
forwarded the death of Agrippina, and the bringing down:~f
those, that were of her party,-as Pallas was. Thetefore;t~
power of P~Jlas with the emperor seemeth to be,,expired::i:n:
Nero's fifth year, in which Agrippina was slai1h , Anqfby
this account, we cannot extend Felix's· escape;for b.is,b,rC?ther
Pallas's .sake, beyond Nero's fourth year~ ·For~il~d~tj'~g ·
P~ppooa's prevalency with the emperor~ when .~nee· she: bec~e: ~is paramour; and considering her.,deteiitatiori:ofAgrippina and her faction, of which..Pallas 'Was'tlrechief,-'we cannot cast Felix's discharge, for Pallas's sake, beyond Nel'()'S'
fourth.
· , .. · .
,,
'"'"

in
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2. Pall.I lay two years prisoner at Cresarea <under Felix:
" After,two years, Portius Festus caille into Felix's rootn1."
Many are the conjectures about these two years. Baronius
saith,. it was ' Expleto biennio N eronis.' Magister 'Historire Scholasticre,' saith it was ' Biennium ab accusatione
Felicis a Judreis.~ - A Lapide car.es not to think, that " Biennium hoe inchoandum a prrefectura Felicis in Judrea, nam
ante ilh1d:prrefuerat Trachonitidi Batanoom ;et Gaulonitidi,"
&ie,,cw Butit is<most proper;tO, h<ild, that these ' two years'
mea!t.'the time of Paul's being a prisoner under Felix; from the
time of his apprehension under Lysias, the chief captain, till
Felix's going out of his government: and so it is held by
Beda, Beza, Salmeron; Onuphrius, and others. And this is
so proper and suitable to the intent and discourse of Luke,
that it needeth no illustration or proof of it: and it is most
agreeable to the Scripture's manner of accounting in all
other places.
These two things, then, being thus concluded on, it will
follow, that Paul's apprehension was in N,ero's second, and
Felix went out of office in Nero~s fourth; before Popprea was
yet got into her potency: and thEHtecounti'ng of Paul's two
years' imprisonment under Felix to be thus ;-At Pentecost,
in Nero's second, he is apprehended; and, at Pentecost, in
Nero's third, he had been a year prisoner: and, at Pentecost,
in Nero's fourth, his two years are up: and that spring it was,
that Felix went out of office, and went to Rome to make his
answer; and Pallas, his brother, not yet utterly out of favour,
makes his peace. And now let us draw up the chronology of
Nero's time to the full, according to these evidences, and as
referreth to our occasion:CHRIST. NERO.

55

.I

56

2

<

Paul at Ephesus : goeth to Macedonia, Crete,
Greece; to Macedonia again, and wi11:tereth
)n Nicopqlis.
Paul at Macedonia till Easter: then goeth up
to. Jerusalem, and is apprehended at Pentecost; an.d from that time till the year go. out,
is a prispner.
_
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NERO.

3 Paul a prisoner all this year, under Felix .
4 Felix· removed. Festus cometh in: Paul shipped towards Rome, but wintereth by the
way.
Popprea in Nero's eye, and becomes his minion.
5 Festus governor of Judea. Paul, after wintering in his journey, cometh to Rome:.
and this is the first year of his imprisonment there. Nero killeth his mother Agripp1na.
6 Festus governor of Judea. Paul's second year's
imprisonment at Rome.
7 F estus governor of Judea.
8 Festus governor of Judea. Nero marrieth
Popprea.
9 . Festus governor: it may be, Albinus came in
some time this year: and then was James the
Less slain this year.
10 Albinus gover-nor of Judea.
11 Florus governor of Judea.
12 Florus governor of Judea. The. wars begin.
13
14 Nero dieth, having reigned thirteen years and
eight months.

ACTS, XXI, from ver. 17 to the end of the chapter.
PAUL cometh to Jerusalem at the feast of Pentecost,
when the city was now full of conflux to that festival. He
resorteth instantly to James, the residentiary apostle of the
circumcision, for holding correspondency sake; and there
he shows him the manner and fruit of his ministry among
the Gentiles. Which, both by James and the elders that
were with him, is well approved of, as to the thing itself:
but they certify him of what complaints they heard from
the Jews against him, for crying down the rites of Moses,
especially circumcision; "That thou tea.chest all the Jews,
which are among the Gentiles, to forsake Moses, saying,
That they ought not to circ\1mcise their children," ver. 21.
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Now, because thousands of the Jews which believed, were
yet zealous of the law, this gave much offence. But did
Paul teach thus or not? No doubt he did, and it behoYed
him so to do : nor does, nor can, James except against the
doctrine : for though it is true, that he, and Paul, and the
other apostles, permitted compliance with some of the Jewish
rites for peace' sake for a while, a.a there is: an example in
this very place;-·. yea, Paul himself circumcised Timothy
upon that reason;....,,;,yetcthe -µse pf t:;ircumeision, as these
that stood upon it, used it, was utterly inconsistent with
the gospel. Hear this apostle's doctrine: "Behold I, Paul,
say unto you, That if you be circumcised, Christ shall profit
you nothing. For I testify again to every man that is circumcised, that he is a debtor to the whole lawm." A converted Jew would have his son circumcised: Paul asks him
a reason; what can he answer, but it looks after some jus.
tification by it? as their own authors speak their thoughts :
"He that is circumcised, is perfect_:"-· and; ''He that is
circumcised, shall not go to Gehinnom :"-and; "I said
unto thee, In thy bloo.d live0 ; thiS is the blood of circumcision0," &c.
They looked, indeed, upon circumcision as an admission
into the covenant: and thereupon the father of the child, at
his circumcision, constantly used these words; " Blessed be
thou, 0 Lord our God, who hast sanctified us by thy commandments, and commanded us to bring the child into the
covenant of our father Abraham. And they that stood by
said, As thou hast brought him into the covenant, so bring
him into the law and into the bridechamberP." But, withal,
they looked upon this covenant as a covenant of works; for,
as ·we observed before, they reputed Abraham himself so
justified. Good cause, therefore, had Paul to stand_ out
against the convert Jews' circumcising their children, as
whereby the doctrine of justification by faith was utterly
enervated and made of no effect. And here, by the way,
let us conceive we heard Paul and one of these parents disputing upon this point. •Circumcise not thy child (saith
Paul); for, if thou dost, thou layest an obligation upon him
m Gill. v. 2.

0 Tancbum, in Gen. xvii and xviii, &c.
n Ezek. xvi. 6.
P Jerus. in Beracolb, fol. 15. col. 1.
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to observe the whole law:' and this may note to us, that
the sacrament carried an obligation with it, and obliged an
infant, though ·he knew not what law or obligation meant:
baptism is for obligation as well as this, and a child capable
of the obligation, though he understood not what it means.
'Aye but (says the parent), I will not look upon it, as in way
to justification; I will only use it for the child's admission
into the covenant of grace.'-If infants' baptism were not
now in use for: such a purpose, let one that denies it, tell me,
what Paul had to answer.
· James urgeth not Paul at all to any public recantation of
his doctrine ; · but adviseth him, by purifying himself and
Jridaizing a little in the temple, to give some public testi1nony for their satisfaction, that he was not such an enemy
to Moses, as he was reported : which he agreeth to. For
the temple-rites might have better plea, while the temple
stood, than circumcision, which was none of them. On
the second or third day of his purification, some Asian Jews
raise a tumult against him. It is not so properly rendered,
"And when the seven days were almost ended" [ver. 27],
as rather," And as the seven days were to have been acoomplished :" the computing of these twelve days, mentioned chap. xxiv. 11, enforce, that they should be so interpreted.
They found him in the second court of the temple, 'the
court of the women,' whither no heathen came [though they
might cowe into the outer court, called ' the mountain of the
house'] ; and thither they supposed and pretended that he
had brought aGentile,-Trophimus, an Ephesian: forwhich
he is fallen upon with that they called rni;o ni:io 'The
rebel's beating,' stripes without number, the people falling
. pell mell upon him. Which was the way [as the Jews' records inform us], that the priests were dealt withal, that
~ame into the next court above this, when any of them was
deprehended _there in their uncleanness: they never stood
upon it, to bring him to judicial trial; but his fellows fell
upon him, with the fagot-sticks of the altar, or what came
to· hand, and mauled him with .blows without measure, even
ui:ito death,
And so had Paul been served now , had not
..
the Roman commander come and been his rescue. Yet did
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he' suppose .him an offender; and questions him whether he
were not that Egyptian, that, not long before that time., had
made an insurrection. Josephus giveth this storyq thus.:
"At that time, there cometh one to Jerusalem, out of Egypt,
pretending himself to be a prophet: and he counselled the
common people, that they should go with him to mount
Olivet, and that''there he would .show ,them, how, at his
command, the walls of Jerusalem would fall : B'ut Felix under8tanding this~ sent some horse· atid foot against them,
and slew four hundred of them" [our text here says four
thousand], "and took two hundred prisoners."
ACTS, chap. XXll.
PAUL apologizeth to the people: telleth his education,
conservation, and conversion: and relating how, by a divine
vision, he was appointed to go to the Gentiles, they begin a
new commotion, which the chief captain again pacifieth;
but yet thinks Paul some notable villain ; or else, that there
would never have been . so terrible cries against him : • he
would now have scourged him, but that he understood he
was a Roman : therefore, he turns to another course, and
the next day brings him before the Sanhedrim. 1 The sitting
of that bench was little at Jerusalem now: for, as we have
observed, they were unnested from Jerusalem divers years
ago, and their most constant ·residence at present was at
Jabneh: only'they were now come up to the festival.
ACTS, chap. XXIII, and XXIV, to ver. 27.
RABBAN Simeon, the son of 'Rabban Gamaliel, Paul's
master, was president of the great council at this time ; for
Gam~liel was dead some two or three years ago. •Of him,
the' Jews have this sayingr: "From the time that old Rabban Gamaliel died, the honour of the law ceased; 'for fill
then they 'read and· learned the law standing,-but after his
death, sitting." Onkelos, the Targumist of the law, burnf a
great quantity of frankincense for him at his obsequies5 •
Whether Rabban ·Simeon, the president, were present at
this session or no, Ananias the high-:priest is as busy, as if
q

Autiq. lib. 20. cap. 6.

r In Solah, cap. 9.

• J aohasin, fol • .'>3.
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he had been chief president himself: but Paul cares for him
as little, as he busied himself much. He calls him 'whited
wall,' or arrant painted hypocrite : and when he was checked
for reviling God's high-priest, ''I know not, brethren (saith
he), that he is high-priest:" for, if I took him for such a one,
I would not so have spoken to him; since it is written,
" Thou shalt not speak evil of the ruler of my people."-It
is not possible, that Paul should not know who and .what
Ananias was: but it is very indifferent, whether we under•
stand this, as not owning this man for a lawful high""priest,
or not owning any lawful high-priesthood now at all. The
man, base and usurping; and the function of the high-priesthood disanulled by the great High-priest, who had accomplished all that it typified,-and the place of the high-priesthood being become a common merchandise, obtained by
money, and favour, and despatching one another.
By a holy policy he divides the council, and professing
himself by education a Pharisee; and of that belief in the
point of the resurrection, he not only sets Pharisees and
Sadducees to a hot contestation between themselves, but he
makes the Pharisees, so far as to that opinion, to ta~e his
part. It had been possible to have set the Hillelian and
Shammean party together by the ears, by a bone handsomely
cast between them ; for the council had these factions in it,
and their feud was as deadly; but Paul could own no article
ot' their divisions, that was worth his owning;-they were so
trivial, and below his cognizance. It is the confession of
the Jerusalem Gemaristst, " That the fault of their great ones
under the second temple, was love of money, and hatred one
of another."
Paul, in the hubbub, is rescued again by the soldiery;,,and,
that night, by revelation, is warranted to appeal to Cresar, by
being informed he must go to Rome. A conspiracy of a
pack of cut-throats to murder him, is prevented, and he is
sent to Coosarea to Felix, where he lies prisoner two years.
By such packing and combining of murderers, it may easily
be conjectured, what temper the nation was now in. Jose..
phus's character of it at these times is~ " That the affairs of
the Jews grew every day worse and worse, and that the
t

In Jom11, fol. 38. col. 3.
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country w:as full of thieves and sorcerers; but Felix was daily
pickingthem up to penalty after their desert;" the.greater
thief, the less ; for his character yields. him no better.
Tacitus says enough of him, when he speaks but this, " Antonius Felix, per omnem srevitiam ac libidinem, jus regium
servili ingenio exercuitu :" upon which, Josephus will give
you a large comment, of his intolerable covetousness, polling,
cruelty, sacrilege, murdering, and all manner of wickedness.
His. inj-uriousness to }>aul;. in the story before us, and· the
very naming of his wife Drusilla, may be brand enough
upon him : for her, by enticements and magical tricks, he
allured to himself from her husband, and married her : and
him he kept prisoner two years wrongfully, because he would
not bribe him. In his pleading before him, he makes him
tremble; but it is but a qualm and away.
Paul is a prisoner, this year, at Cresarea, under Felix.
A great city of Jews and Greeks mixedly: the
57 Christ. place where the first spark of Jews' wars kindled
afterward. A famous university of Jews in
3 Nero.
time, if so be it was not so at this time.
ACTS, chap. XXIV. ver. 27.
PAUL still a prisoner at Cresarea, under Felix, for the
first part of this year: then cometh Festus
58 Christ. into the government; and Felix packeth to
4 Nero. Rome to answer for his misdemeanours.
ACTS, chap. XXV, and XXVI.
PA UL answereth for himself, first before Festus alone ;
then before Agrippa and his sister Bernice. This Agrippa
w:as his son, whose death is related Acts xii : he, by the
favour of Claudius the emperor, succeeded his brother-inlaw-uncle, Herod (for such relations did that incestuous
family find .out], in the kingdom of Chalcis. For Bernice
his sister had married Herod, king of Chalcis, her uncle and
his, who was now dead; and this Agrippa succeeded him }n
his kingdom, being also king of Judea. Of this Agrippa,
as it is most probable, there is frequent mention amQng, the
u Hislor. lib. 5. cap. 2.
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Hebrew writers; as particularly this,-that king Agrippa
reading the law, in the latter end of the year of release, as it
was enjoined,· and coming to those words, " Thou shalt not
set a stranger-king over thee, which is not of thy brethrenv,"
the tears ran down his cheeks [for he was not of the seed of
Israel]; which the congregation observing, cried out," Be of
good comfort, 0 king Agrippa, thou art our brother."-He
was of their religion, though not of their blood, and well
versed in all the laws and customs, as Paul speaks, chap:
xxvi. 3.
Bernice, his sister, now a widow, lived with him, and that
in more familiarity than was for their credit; afterward she
fell into the like familiarity with Titus, the son of Vespasian,
when he came up to the Jews' wars. There is mention in
Jerusalem, in Taanithw, and again in MegillahX, of "the
scribes or learned Jews of Chalcis, against whom the people
rose and tumultuated." [In the one place it is written
01p~i::i, in the other O'p~::i.] . It may be~ they were· of this
Agrippa's planting there.
As Paul pleads for himself, Festus takes him to be
beside himself: but Agrippa, better acquainted with those
kind of things that he spake of, was much moved ; and concludes, that had he not appealed to Coosar, he might have
been quit. What he did in this appeal, was not a sn1all
thing; and it is very questionable, whether ever Jew had
appealed from their own Sanhedrim, to the heathen tribunal
before. But for this he had a divine warrant.
ACTS, chap. XXVII.
PA UL shipped for Rome; and Luke with him, and Aristarchus, a Thessalonian. Paul calls him his fellow-prisonerY;
whether now, or not till he came to Rome, is a question :
Trophimus, an Ephesian, is also now· with himz, whom he
leaves sick at Miletum, as he passeth by those coasts of
Asia; and there likewise he leaves Timothya .. · Who else of
those,
. . that went with him to Jerusalemb, were now with him
..
,
~s _uncertain. It was now far in the year, and winter entering,
..

v

J

Dent. xvii, 15.
Col. iv. 10.

w Fol. 66. col. 1.
x Fol. 70, col; 3.
z Acts, xxi. 29.
a Acts, xxvii. 2. 2 Tim. iv. !O.
b Acts, xx. 't ·
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for the feast of expiation was ov:er ;, s.o that they met with a
tempestuous journey, and at last suffer shipwreck, and swim
for. their.lives, and do all escape. ·The reader, by the time
of the writing of the Second Epistlec to the Corinthians,
which he bath passed, will easily see, that what he speaks
there, "A day·~d'. a night have I been in the ·deep," cannot be understood of his shipwreck now, but refers to some
time a goocl wll,ile ag?·
A:CTS, XXVIII, from.the beginning to ver. 30~
.PA u L and his company are, the three winter months, in
Malta: where he doth some miracles. And
59 Christ. when winter was now drawing over, they put
5 Nero. to sea again, in an "Alexandrian bottom, whose
badge was Castor and Pollux :" or the picture
of two young men on white horses, with either of them a
javelin in his hand, and by him half an egg and a star: whom
heathenish folly and superstition conceited to have been
twins, begotten by Jupiter, and, de~ties favourable to those
that sailed on the sea.. A11dthis§!~ei;n.eth to have been the
reason, why Luke.doth men#on this.circumstance; because
he would intimate the men's superstiti(>n, as expecting better
sailing under_ this badge, than they had. had.
From Melita they sail to Syracuse, in Sicily, and there
abide three days: from thence to Rhegium, in. Italy, and
from thence to Puteoli : there they find Christians, and stay
with them seven days; and then set away for Rome. At
Appii Forum, about fifty miles from the city, some of the
Roman Christians, hearing of their. coming, come to meet
them : and at the ' Tres Tabernre,' thirty-three from the
city, they met with more: and so they enjoy the society.of
one another some space together, as they travel along; which
was no small refreshing to Paul, who had desired, so much
and so Jong, to see them.
c ! Cor. xi. !5.
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ACTS, XXVIII.
Ver. 30. "And Paul dwelt two whole years in his own hired house,
and received all that came in unto him,
31. "Preaching the kingdom ef God, and teaching those things
which concern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all cor!fidence, no
man forbidding him."

JuLIUs the centurion, that had brought him and the rest
of the prisoners from Judea, had been his friend and favourer,
from their first setting outd; and so continued, even to the
time of his settling in Rome : obtaining him this liberty,
that he might take lodgings of his own,-and there he was
kept under a restraintless restraint. After three days he
sends for the chief of the Jews, and lays open his case
before them; and, upon a day appointed, he asserteth and
expoundeth the truth and doctrine of the gospel; whereupon some believe, but others do the rather become his
enemies.
His accusers, that were come from Judea to lay in his
charge against him (for we can hardly suppose otherwise,
but that some such were come], would be urgent to get their
business despatched, that they might be returning to their
own homes again ; and so would bring him to trial as soon
as they could : and that his trial was reasonable early this
year, it appeareth by his own words in the Second Epistle to
Timothy, where he speaketh of his answer that he had been
at, and requireth Timothy to come to him before wintere.
As he appealed to Nero himself, so Nero himself heard
his causer [and here, it was possible, Paul and Seneca might
see each other]; at which time, all that had owned _niin
before, withdrew themselves for fear, and durst not stand by
him, or appear with him in this danger.
Tacitusg mentioneth a case much like his, which had
been ti·ied two years before,-namely, of Pomponia Grrecina,
a noble lady of Rome,,....;.concerning a strange religion.
"Superstitionis externre rea, mariti judicio permissa. Isque prisco instituto, propinquis coram, de capite famaqu-e
.i

Aots, xxvii. 3.
I'

e 2 Tim. iv. 16. !1.
f Phil. i. 13, ! Tim. iY.16.
Annal. xiii. 32. ed. Valp. vol. 2. p. 141.
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conjugis cognovit, et insontem nuntiavit." This that he
calleth 'externa superstitio,' cannot well be understood of
any religion, but either Judaism or Christianity: for any
heathen superstition did relish so well with them, that it
could hardly hav~ br~ught her into danger. If her peril of
life, then, were becaus,eof Christianity, as very well it might,
it was a terrible examp~ that lay bef9rethe Christians there:
and if jt were not?,, Mi~ll PJis: 1~lja! ~f J>aul being of a doubt~
ful issue and conseque,nt, and full of ~anger,...,._it 1J?.ade p().Qr
Paul's friends to shrink aside in this his extremity, and tQ
be to seek, when he had most need of them. "At my fii:st
answer (saith he), none stood with me, but all forsook me."
In which words, he doth not so much refer to what or how
many more answers he was called to [as the postscript of
that Epistle seemeth to construe it], as he doth intimate,
that; even at the very first pinch and appearance of danger,
all that should have been his assista:nts, started from him.
It may be 'Demas's embracing of the.present worldh,' aignifieth in this sense,-that he forsook. ·Paul, and shifted for
himself, and skqlked~ t() avoid.the ~ng~r: or if it be tak.e~,
that he returned .. t() his worldly e~pl<;>ynient again, or that
he returned to his Judaism again,~mean it what it will, we
shall see in the story of the next year, t_hat he returned to
Paul, and to his station again. So that his failing was but
as Peter's denial of his Master,-repented of and recovered.
It was a hard case and a great trial with. the apostle, when)
in so signal an encounter, and so imminent danger of hilil
life, none of the church that was at Rome, nor any ofth.o.s~
that were of his own retinue, durst ,ow:n him, or sUj.nd by
him. in his exigent : b.ut the Lord waa with him, and broqght
him off safe from the lion's mouth. He, beil1g .assured,. by
this providence ·of God to him and for hi:m, i.n. his great
danger, that he was reserved for the farther benefit of th~
church and propag1J,ting of the gospel, applieth himself to
that work the best way be can, considering his conditio11.c;>f
imprisonment; ·and whereas he cannot t~avel up an!l d<?wn
to the churche.s; to preach to, them as h~ had done, he
visiteth divers of them with his Epii;tlei;. And, first, he
writeth
'

-·

!

" !Tim. iv.10.
1J
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THE GALATIANS;.

and sendeth it by Crescens, as may be conceived from
2 Tim. iv. 10. For though Demas, and Crescens, and Titus,
their departure from Paul be reckoned altogether in that
verse,-yet, the reason of their departure cannot be judged
to have been alike : for, however Demas started upon some
carnal respect, yet Crescens and Titus are not so branded ;~
nor will the eminent piety of the latter suffer us to have any
such opinion of him : and the judging of him doth also help
us to judge of Crescens, who is joined with him. The postscript of this Epistle, both in the Greek, Syriac, Arabic,
and divers other translations, doth generally date it from
Rome; Beza; from Antioch; Erasmus, from Ephesus,-.but all
upon conjecture; for there is no intimation, in the Epistle
itself, of the time or place of its writing. Beza, upon these
words, in chap. i, ver. 2, " And all the brethren which are
with me,'' saith thus, " Puto sic totum Antiochenre Ecclesire
Presbyterium significari, et.inde scriptam hanc Epistolam,"
&c. " I think by this he meaneth the whole presbytery of
the church of A.ntioch, and that this Epistle was written .
from thence, at that time that · pa~sed between Paul· and
Barnabas their return into Asia, from their first journey
forth, and the coming of those troubles to Antioch, Acts,
xiv. 28." But that apostasy in the churches, which the apostle
crieth out against in this Epistle, and in others, was not
then begun ; 'and, moreover, it may well be questioned, whether the churches of Galatia were then planted. · And the
former answer may likewise be. given to the opinion, that
this Epistle was written from Ephesus ;-namely, that,aftlre
time of Paul's being at Ephesus, the apostasy~ which ere
long did sorely and almost epidemically infestthe ch'i:i-1;ches, ·
was but then beginning. And this is one. reason, why l sup;;.
pose it written from Rome, at this tirri~ that we are upon·;
because that gangrene in the eastern churches was now colrie
to ripeness, as it appears by the Second Epistle to Timothy,
which was written this sam~ year: see ~·Tim. i. 15. · ; ' <.. ; ·
·Pruse teachers had. brought back the Galatians from th'i,
simplicity. of the gospel, to. their old ceremonious perform:.
ances again, ·and to reliance upon the works of the law for
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justification : which miscarriage, the apostle taketh sharply
to task, in this Epistle. And, first, he vindicates his apostleship, as no whit inferior to Peter, and James, and John, the
ministers of the circumcision, and those that chiefly seem to
be· pillars : and he shows how those approved of him and it:
and then he most divinely states the nature of the law, at
which was the great stumbling; and especially speaks to
that point that they most stood upon, their living in it.
The Lord had laid a stone in Sion, which the Jews could
not step over, but stumble at, even to this day: and that is that
which is said in Lev.xviii.5,Ezek.xx.11,andinotherplaces,
which the apostle also toucheth in this Epistle;; from whence
they concluded that there was no living, no justification,
but by the works of the law. The apostle, in the third chapter of this Epistle, lays down two conclusions that determine
the case, and resolves all into faith. The first is in ver. 17;
namely, that the law was not given to cross the covenant of
grace, but to be subservient to it. The second in ver. 10;
that the law did plainly show, of itself,· that no man could
perform it, but it left a man under the· curse. Observe, that
he.saith not, 'As many as fail of the works of the law,' but
' as many a$ are of the works of the law :' showing, that the
law did not only denounce a curse upon all that performed
it not, but plainly demonstrated that none could perform it,
and so left all under a curse : and these words, " Cursed is
every. one, that continueth not in all things," &c. conclude
both. So that the law was not given forjustification, but to
be subservient to the covenant of justification; not to cross
the covenant, but to serve it ;-not purposely to leave under
the curse, but to· show the curse, and to drive men to get
. from unc,ler it. So that men might live in it, but Iiot by it.
It was the way; in which men were to go seek for justification ; but it Wl:!.S not the cause or means, whereby they were
justified. See Gal. iii. 5.-The Jews made the moral law
cross to the· covenant of grace, whilst they sought to be justified by works : and they made the ceremonial law cross the
moral, whilst they resolved all duty into ceremony : and so
the law, which in itself was holy, and pure, and good, they
turned to death unto themselves by their abuse. They might
Chap. iii. U.
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have lived in the moral law, had they used it aright, though
not by it : for the more a man sets himself to the exact performance of it, the more he sees he cannot perform it; and
therefore he is driven the more to Christ.-But they resolved
all into ceremonious performance, and so lost sincerity
towards the moral :-and, hereupon, the ceremonial law, good
in itself, became to them" statutes not good, andjudgments
wherein they could not livei."
From· Rome, also, and reasonable early this year, Paul
wrote
THE

SECOND EPISTLE

TIMOTHY;

To

and in it urgeth Timothy to come to him before winter.
Timothy was now at Ephesus, when this Epistle was directed to him; as may be observed out of the Epistle itself,
by these collections :1. In that he willeth him to salute the household of Onesiphorusk, who was an Ephesian1•
2. In that he biddeth him take Troas in his way, as he
comes to himm ; which had been the way that Paul himself
had 'g-011e from Ephesusn, and to Ephesus again, Acts xx. 5.
3. In that he warneth him of Alexti.ridero, wh<twas ·an
EphesianP.
There is one passage in this Epistle, which hath caused
some to doubt about the time of its writing [for about
the place there is no doubt]; and that is, "I am now
ready to be offered up, and the time of my departure is
at handq :" which would make one think, that he was now
ready to be martyred, and taken away; and it hath ma.de
some believe, that this was the last Epistle .that eve~.;J!.e
wrote : but when we compare his own words again.t.,;u:lii~f.
17, 18, and Phil. i. 26, and Philem; ver. 22;;:..;..;it mak~th it
past controversy, that he speaketh not of his sudden :tll.artyrdom, but that he is to be understood 'in' some o~r ·~:nse~
llut what is that? Baronius· giveth this glossfi'"The W'()tjl~.
of Paul, concerning his speedy· death, ''SI!~ 'nc:>.t pos~ihi.y
otherwise to be understood, than thatGl!jd~b.ad
'
,..
. . revealed i*"
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·.,

~ Ezek~ xx. 25. 111

•'

k. 2 Tim. i;v• .19,,. •· ·
2 Tim. iv. 14.
n 2 Cor. ii. 1!.
P 1 Tim. i. !O. Acts, six. 33.
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q Chap. iv. 6.
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to him, that he should suffer death under Nero. For that
time might very well seem near, which was to be fulfilled
under the same prince." Aye, but Nero, for his age, might
have reigned fifty or sixty years after the apostle's writing of
this Epistle ; and so the last words of this gloss are but a very
poor salving. And, indeed, the resolution of the difficulty
lieth open and conspicuous in the text itself. Paul looked
upon Timothy as· the prime and choice man that was to succeed himiri. the work o( the.gospel, when he himself should
be dead and gone : as being a young man, not only oi singular qualifications for that work, but of whom there had
been special prophecies and predictions to such a purpose,
as was observed before. He exhorts him, therefore, in this
place, to improve all his pains and parts to the utmost, to do
the work of an evangelist, and to make proof of his ministry
to the full ; for that he himself could not last long, being
now grown old and worn with travel,-and, besides all this,
in bonds at present, and so in continual danger : therefore,
must Timothy be fitting himself daily to take his work up
when he was gone.
With Timothy, he desires that Mark may come along
with him to Rome, whom we observed to be at Corinth at
Paul's last coming thither: and one clause in this Epistle
seemeth also to speak to that matter : " Erastus abode at
Corinth, but Trophimus I left at Miletum sick'."-' Erastus
abode at Corinth;' why, that Timothy knew without any
information, for he was with Paul all along that journey,
when Erastus went to Corinth and stayed there. " And Trophimus I left at Miletum sick :"-why, Timothy could
not but know that too, without Paul's telling him so from
Rome, Miletum and Ephesus were so very near together ;
nay, it is more than probable, that Timothy was left at Miletum too, when Trophimus was left there. But when was
he left? Not when Paul went towards Jerusalem, and sent
for the elders of Ephesus to Miletumt; for Trophimus went,
and was with him at Jerusalem0 : but it was, when Paul
returned from Jerusalem in bonds to Rome, as bath been
said, though it be not particularly mentioned, that he touched
there. Some would have the word ' Miletum' to be read
• 1 Tim. i. 18.

• 2 Tim. iv. 20.

· t

Acts, xx •.

•Acts, xxi.19,

.
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• Melita;' among whom is Beza; who is ever one of the forwardest to tax the text for corrupt, when he cannot clear it.
"Potius conjicio legendum ~v MEAfr-p" [saith he]" quod vocabulum facile fuitin MtAlJT<tJ depravare." Luke saith plainly,
that, at Paul's coming away from Judea, in his voyage to
Rome, it was their resolution to sail by the coasts of Asia";
which had been a far fairer ground to have concluded upon,
that Paul was at Miletum in that voyage,-since that was a
part of those Asian coasts,-than to change ' Miletum' into
• Melita' upon no ground at all. And, certainly, the very
scope of the apostle, in that passage, will not admit of that
change : for he is not telling Timothy of Erastus's abode at
Corinth, or of Trophimus's sick stay at Miletum, as things
unknown to him, but as things very well known, yet mentioned to him as making to the apostle's present purpose:
he had sent for Timothy and Mark to come away to him to
Rome; and to forward them to that journey, he doth these
two things :-1. He showeth how all his company was scattered from himY ; and, the refore, he had need of them in that
destitution. 2. He telleth how supply might be made in their
places, though they caine away; for tho.ugh Mark should
come from Corinth, yet Erastus might be a supply, for
Erastus ' abode' there : and Timothy conie away from
Ephesus, yet Trophimus is there ready to supply his place,
for "Trophimus I left at Miletum, sick."
By Tychicus, who was the bearer of this Epistle to Timothyz, Paul also sendeth
THE EPISTLE TO THE EPHESIANS;
for it is apparent, that he was in bonds, when he sent that
Epistle"', and that he "Bent it by Tychicush: " That ye may
know mine affairs and how I do,-Tychicus, a beloved brother,
and faithful minister in the Lorq, shall n1ake known to you
all things; whom I have sent unto you for the same purpose."
, In this Epistle, he addresseth himself more especially to
the convert Gentiles of the Ephesian church, to establish
and settle them in the truth, against that warping and wavering that was now too common : and he setteth himself
· :.: Acts, xxvii. 2.

Y

2 Chap. iv. 12.
2 Tim. iv. 9, 10.
b Epbes. yj, 21.

a Epl1es, iii. 1.
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to unfold the mystery of the gospel inits full lustre, and
discovery .in a more special manner, and that especially in
the.two :first chapters,-.as he himself professeth in the thirdc:
"By revelation God made known unto me the mystery, as I
wrote afore in few words;. whereby, when ye read, ye may
understand myknowledge in the mystery of Christ."
He speaketh much of the mystery of the Gentiles'
calling, and calleth the Jews and Gentiles, knit in the unity
of tjie faith, and C>f the knowledge of the Son of God, " A
perfect man, and the measure of the .stature of the fulness
of Christd." In chap. v•, speaking of Christ's washing the
church, that he might present it to himself " without spot
or wrinkle," &c. he seemeth to allude to the Jews' exceeding great curiousness in their washings for purification.
"'There must be nothing to interpose between the person
that is washed, and the water; for if there be any thing interposing betwixt him and the water,-as, if any clay or dough
stick to his fiesh,-he is unclean as he was, and his washing
profits him nothingr." And a little after: "If there be upon
the flesh of a man, or upon a vessel:. any of 'those things
, that may interpose, as dough, pitch, or the like, though it
be no more than a grain of rn:ustard-seed, and he take it to
thought, his washing profits him nothing."
What he saith, in ver. 29, "So ought men to love their
wives, even as their own bodies," is agreed to even by the
Jews' doctrine. "Our doctors teach, He that loves his
wife as his own body, and he that honours her more than
his own body, and he that maketh his sons to walk in a
right way, &.c; of such a one the Scripture saith, Thou shalt
know that peace shall be in thy tabernacleg," &c.
We are now come to the second year·of Paul's imprison-'
ment: in which he had the changeable and
60 Christ. different occurrences, of loving-visits and salutes from some churches abroad, and cross
, 6 Nero.
dealing from some ill-willed at home : some
sadness of heart, by the sickness of Epaphroditus· near unto
death, but comfort and reviving· again by his recovery.The church of Philippi had sent him to visit Paul in their·
c Ver. 3, 4.
C Maim.

d

in Mikvuoth 1 cap. i.

Chap. iv. 13.

e Ver. 26, 27.
g

Alphes. in Gittinroap. ult.
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name, and to bring him some tokens of their love for his
support and maintenance in his imprisonment; and the good
nian fell sick in Rome very like to die : upon his recovery
and return home again, Paul sendeth by him
THE EPISTLE TO THE PHILIPPIANS,
written in his name, and in the name of Timothy, who, according to his appointment, was now come to him. He
showeth in this Epistle, that as there were some, which
preached the gospel of sincerity,-so were there·· other, that
preached of envy and contention, and so added affiiction to
his bonds. He was yet in bonds, but in some good hopes of
deliverance, as he showeth in chap. ii. 24; for he saith he
hoped ere long to send Timothy to them, and himself to
come with him : but we shall observe ere long, that when
Paul hath got his liberty, Timothy is got into prison, and so
his journey for the present stopped.
He saluteth no church in the platform of bishops and
deacons, but only this : not but that there were bishops
and deacons in ,other churches as well as here; but, it may
be, he doth it here the rather, because of the contribution,
that the bishops and deacons had gathered for him and sent
/ to him ; or because he would show the platform of office and
order in this church of Philippi, which was purely Gentile,
agreeable to that of the believing Jews' churches.
He giveth warning to beware of the heretical and unbelieving Jews, whom he calls 'dogs' and 'the concision :'
and now the name they used to give to the Gentiles, 'dogs,'
is light upon themselves. The very Talmudists speak as
evil of that generation, in which Messias should come, as
the Scripture doth, 2 Tim. iii. l, &.c; and, among other
things, they say thus : " When the son of David cometh,
the synagogues ·shall become stews : -Galilee shall be destroyed: Gablan shall be desolate" [the Samaritan version
of the Pentateuch doth co.nstantly render Seir,Gab"tah]; "and
the men of the border of Israel shall go from city to city,
and the wisdom of the scribes shall be abominated, and
religio1ls persons shall be scorned : and the faces of that
generatio_n shall be as dogsh." He calls them Kararoµl)v,
h

Talm, Bab. in Sanhedr. fol. 97.
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~-the concision:' the word signifies such superstitious, and
vain, and impious cuttings in the flesh, as ·heathens usedi:
No more doth he make of their circumcision : the Greek
word is used by the LXX, Lev. xxi. 5.
He speaketh of one in Philippi, whom he calleth his
' true yokefellow :' alluding, it may be, either to the word
:iin, by which the Jews did ordinarily express great profes.:
sors of re~igio11: l':li:l"'l w1:iiry a most ordinary phrase in
the Jerusalem Talmud: or the word Milit 'yokes' or 'couples;' whereby they expressed the president and vice-1>resi•
dent of the Sanhedrim, those famous couples, Shemaiah and
Abtalion, Hillel and Sh~mmai, &c. Of whom it is that he
speaketh, is undeterminable ; Barnabas or Silas might best
bear the title. Whosoever it was, it seemeth it was some
worthy person, who was, at this time, in that church, whom
he entreats to compose some differences, that were then
afoot,-and to be helpful in some occasions and cases, that
he knew needful. It is not to be doubted, but Epaphroditus
had acquainted him particularly with the state of the
church; and he applies his exhortations accordingly.
As the church of Philippi had sent Epaphroditus to
visit him,-so did the church of Colossi send Epaphras, one
of their ministers, to do the likei ; whereupon, by Tychicus;
who had been the last year at Ephesus to fetch Timothy,
and returned with him to Rome\-and by Onesimus, a
Colossian1, Paul and Timothy send
THE EPISTLE TO THE COLOSSIANS.
THE naming of Mark now with him [chap. iv. 10] doth
state the time of writing this Epistle, and fixeth it to this
year; or else it would be easier for Tychicus's travel, to
have. supposed, that he brought it the last year, when he
came to Timothy to Ephesus,-and Colosse was not far off:
but .the observing of Mark's being now at Rome, puts the
matter out of doubt. And whereas it might be thought
more likely, that Epaphras, that came with the visit from.
the church, should bring this return of Paul back again, it
appeareth, by chap. iv. 12, that he stayed still with Paul, and
was fellow-prisoner now with himm.
·
·
i

As 2 Kings, xviii. 28, &o.
t Col. iv. 9.

j

Col. i. 7, 8.
k Col, iv, 7.
m Phil em. ver. 23.
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The Colossians had never seen Paul's face, no more had
the Laodiceans ; for no less can be gathered from his own
words, chap. ii. I ; yet had he been a means, by some of his
agents, to plant these. churches, or at least to afford them
plentiful watering. The apostles had subordinate ministers
under them, that they employed to this purpose. I know
not how the word •helps' [l Cor. xii. 28], can be better.
understood. ..
The. Laodicean,s ~ad sen.t hieµ an epistle [as the Corinthians ha9 .als,C> donen]; and this is that epistle, that he
speaketh of, chap. iv. 16; "See that ye read likewise the
epistle from Laodicea." Not that he had written any epistle from thence, _which is now lost,-as is conceived by
some,-for he was never there ; but _it meaneth that epistle,
:which the Laodiceans had sent to him : not that he would
have it read, as of equal divine authority with his own, but
as a good copy and example to the Colossians. If any be
not satisfied with this construction, we shall offer another,
when we come Jo the :Epistles of John, rather than conceive,
that any Epistle of Paul is lost, that was once read in the
churches.
..-.J -·
Amqng those· whose . salutations he sends, he naineth
•Demas:' .who, the last year, was departed from him, and
•embraced,' as he thought, . • the present world0 : ' but now
is come in a good man again. The sparks of grace,. once
kindled, can never be quenched,-yea, though not discernible
to the eye of a Paul ; which, however raked up under the
ashes by vehement temptation or corruption,-yet, covered
with an everlasting decree of everlasting. love, are unextin-:
guishable. The act of grace, it i~ true, may be in a swoon;
and seem dead to the eyes of a Paul himself, whilst yet.
~here is the habit in life : I mean, that graci~us changedness,
which by regeneration is wrought in the soul, the· stony
heart turned into flesh, which though if may congeal into.
ice again, _yet can never again congeal into the stone it was ..
'Fides q11a -apprehend.ens,' its hand may slip;' but 'fides·
·qua apprehensa,' his hand cannot slip, that hath laid hold
·
'
upon it. ·
a

1 Cor. Tii. 1.

o·

2 Tim. iv. 10.
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By these same bearers, Tychicus and Onesiinus, by whom
he sends the Epistle to the Colossians, he also sends
THE

EPISTLE

TO

PHILEMON.

For he was a Colossian, as appeareth by this, that Paul
calls Onesim11s;his servant," one of the ColossiansP :" and
Archippus, whicli'was minister aLColosseq, seemeth to have
been Phifomoii.'s son;, or, at least, to have· sojourned in his
house, Philem. ver. 2. · In this Epistle, he sendeth salutations from the persons he did in the Epistle to the Colossians ; Epaphras, Marcus, Aristarchus, Demas, Lucas ; only;
there is this difference about two of them,-that here, he
calls Epaphi·as his ' fellow-prisoner,' which there he did not,
-and there, Aristarchus his ' fellow-prisoner,' which here
he doth not. This doing of the apostle needeth to breed no
·scruple; but it may rather justly be inquired, how these men
came prisoners. · Aristarchus set out with Paul from J erusaleni, and he only is. named of all his companyr; either
because he was a prisoner then, as Paul was,--or because the
rest with Paul were his attendants and ministers, constantly
with him ; -and; therefore~ needed not to be named.• · Or, if
Aristarehus -were not committed to prison till now, the consideration of Epaphras's case will include his. Epaphras
came from Colosse but very latelY'; and how, and for what,
is he now got into prison? For answer to this, we may properly take in something out of the Roman story. Suetonius, in the life of Nerot, speaking of' those times of his that
carried some moderation, in which he was not broke out to
his extreme wickedness ; arid mentioning some things that
he did and enacted, that looked somewhat like a reformation,-he saith thus: "Multa sub eo et animadversa severe,
-et coercita, nee minus instituta : adhibitus sumptibus modus : publicre crenre ad sportulas redactre : interdictum ne
quid in popinis cocti, prreter legumina aut olera, veniret, cum
antea nullum non opsonii genus proponeretur. Affiicti suppliciis Christiani, genus hominum sup.erstitionis novre ac
maleficre." This last particular is it that we have to deal
P

Col. iv. 9.
• Col. i. 7, 8.

q

Col. iv. 1'7.
r Acts, xxvii. !.
t Cap. 16. ed. B. Crus. p. 105.
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with; " The Christians were put to punishment, a sort of
men of a new religion," &c.
Tacitus, in the life of the same tyrantu, telleth of a dreadful fire, that befel in Rome in the tenth year of his reign
[of which we shall SJ,>eak when we come there], which, common report buzzed and rumoured up and down, that he had
kindled. '' Abolendo rumori Nero subdidit reos, et quresitissimis poonis affecit, quos, per flagitia invisos, vulgus Ckrfstiarws appe~labat: Nero! to stop that report, b_rought in, as guilty,
tho_se,_ who were called Christians, and tortured them with ex•
quisite torments. The author of that name was Christ, who,
in the reign of Tiberius, was put to death by Pontius Pilate.
~epressaque in prresens exitiabilis superstitio, rursus erumpebat, non modo per Judream, originem ejus mali, sed per
urbem etiam; quo cuncta undique atrocia aut pudenda con:..
:fluunt, celebranturque. Igitur primo correpti qui fatebantur," &c. For the Englishing of this, the words " repressa
in prresens" will breed some dispute ; as doubtful, whether
they mean, that the Christian religion was suppressed by
Nero at that time,-when he inflicted those tortures upon
them, pretellding them guilty for firing tlie city.~which, was
in his tei;tth year, but it brake out again after, for all that
suppression;-or that they mean, that that religion had been
suppressed in former time, but now, by that tenth year of
Nero, was broken out again, and he falls upon it anew. The
words you may wind to whether construction you will, construing them either, " That dangerous superstition, suppressed for the present, broke out again :" Ol', . " That dan:gerous superstition, having been suppressed for. a time, was
:broke out again;" or, " that had been suppressed till: ~e
present." Now, though there "f?e this dubions.ness,in that
phrase, yet the observation of these things m,ay s,tate. _it1 ~at
there was some such suppressie>n of Chris~ity, bef.or~ that
open persecution, that broke ~ut in his tenth year :7":'."l~ Because Suetonius speaks of '' his .a:filieting tlie, OhTi_stians)'
as done in his way of reformation .Qf religi<:>n; and tl;iat, in
his good times, when he was not grown a monster_, and not
by way of crimination of them, or for the salving of his own
u

An!1al· xv. 414;0berlio.

Lond. ed. vol;

1. p.
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credit, as he did in his tenth year. 2. There is mentic;m of
Pomponia Grrecina, tried for her life, about the beginri.ing of
Nero's reign, for matter of religion, as we mentioned before.
3~ This imprisonment of Epaphras, and, it may be, of Aristarchus, at this time, and certainly of Timothy presently after, may also confirm it: for, what should these men be imprisoned for, but for religion? · It is 11ery probable, therefore, tl.tat Nero had, by some act or edict, suppressed Christianity, not only at Rome; bu~ also in Judea, as if cseemeth
by that clause in Tacitus," Rursus erumpebat non modo
per Judream," &c; and, if so, that might be a forwarder of
that defection, that was so general in the churches of the
Jews, that had received the gospel; they falling to Moses
again, or joining the adhesion to the law, with the profession
of the gospel; for, thu~hiding their Christianity, they might
retain their liberty of their Christianity such as it was, the
religion of the Jews not being at all suppressed by him.
However, if there were such a suppression at Rome, as it
is very like there was, Paul's deliverance from the lion's
mouth was the more remarkable, since he was to answer, not
only to his accusers about his profession, but before ajudge
that was prejudfoed against it so deeply.
But since we have heard of no stirring at Rome, of all
this time, to such a tune, nor any mention of any imprisoning but only of Paul,-how comes the matter to wax so hot
now, since Nero's heat against any Christianity seemeth to
have been some years, or, at least, a good while, ago? Here
we cannot but remember that passage in the Epistle 'to the
Philippiansv, so lately written: "Some preach Christ, even
-0{ envy and strife ; and some also, of good will : the one
preach Christ, of contention, not sincerity, supposing to
add affiiction to my bonds." By which it may be conjectured, that some enemies of Paul's, and his company's,
taking opportunity of Nero's declaration against Christianity, did bustle and make ado in preaching the gospel, aiming at nothing more than this,-that hereby the ringleaders
in the gospel, Paul and his company [as, no doubt, they were
noted so to be], might be the more narrowly looked after:
and this might well be some occasion of the imprisonment of
• Chap. i. 15, 16.
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Epaphras and Timothy, at this time, and of Aristarchus, if
so be he were not a prisoner before.
· This year is Timothy a prisoner, and Paul himself at
liberty; for his two years' imprisonment expired
61 · Ch'list. the latter end of the last year, or the beginning of
7 Nero. this. You have intimation of this, Heb. xiii. 23;
where he saith, " Know ye, that our brother Timothy is set at liberty; with whom, if he come shortly, I will
see you;" for, I cannot interpret the word 'ATroAEAvjtlvov,
otherwise than in reference to restraint; and then we may,
out of this passage, observe that Timothy had been a prisoner, and that the Hebrews had known of his imprisonment; but now he was at liberty, and Paul too ready to
come away with him, when he should come. He had written to the Philippiansw, that he hoped shortly to send Timothy to them; and to Philemonx to provide a lodging for him,
for he hoped, ere long, to come into those parts ; by which
we may conclude, that, upon his enlargement, he intended
not to have stayed long at Rome ; or, that Timothy, at the
Ieas_t,_should not have been long· from them; but that his imprisonment, as it proved, hindered- them both. Therefore,
we may not cast his commit)Ilent beyond this. year; but
how long he lay under restraint, .we cannot tell ; only, we
.may conceive him at liberty the next; for, in that year; we
.suppose the writing of ' the Epistle to the Hebrews,' which
speaks of his enlargement.
In our thoughts about Nero's suppressing Christianity,
and these men's bonds thereabout, we may also look with
admiration at the wondrous workings of God: observe, that,
even at these times, there was Christianity in Nero's householdY.
This year, some occurrences befalling in this our own
country ofEngland, though they are besides the argument
that we are upon, yet may they not unfitly be taken into
mention; for country's sake. Suetonius Paulinus was now·
general for the Romans here. He assails to takethe Isle of
l\ia~? " lncolis validam et receptaculum perfugarum,'' saith
Tacitus~; "-8trong in the inhabitants, arid a_refuge for fugi,. Chap. ii. 19.

"Ver. 22.
Annal. xiv.
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ti11es." He, bringing on his men near the shore, finds an
army guarding, and ready to forbid his landing. Among
the men, there were women, running up and down, " In
modUm. Furiarum, qure veste ferali, crinibus dejectis, faces
prreferebant :" ''·Like furies, in a dreary garb, with their hair
about their ears ;_and they carried torches.'' The Roman soldiers, for a while, stood amazed ·at such a sight; but at
last, falling on, they enter .and . destroy them, and possess
and garrison the island: · '' Excisique luci srevis, supersti..
tionibus sacri ; nam cruore captivo adolere aras, et fibris ho.::
minum consulere Deo fas habebant :" " And they cut down
'the groves, that were devoted to bloody superstition; for
they used to sacrifice captives at their altars, and to look
into their inwards, by way of auguration.
It is a remarkable and true saying of Plinya, concerning
Italy or Rome, that it was a country, "Qure sparsa congregaret imperia, ritusque molliret, et tot populorum discordes
ferasque linguas sermonis commercio contraheret ad collo..:
quia, et humanitatem homini daret ;'' which, in short, is this,
"that it civilized the world, and taught barbarous nations'
humanity." A strange assertion, if we consider the barba..:
rous bloodiness and superstitions of the Romans themselves:
-yet, if we look upon the thing itself, it is very true; they being a people of learning, discipline, and education, and
planting these wheresoever they got footing. And this was
one means in the Lord's providence,-whose ways are past
finding out,-to harrow the world's ruggedness, and to fit it
the better for the sowing of the gospel. In what temper
our land of Britain was, as to civility, before they came in,
:i;nay be guessed by this garb of the Isle of Man, so near relating to it; if we had no more evidence.
While Suetonius was thus busied here, he hears of a revolt and rebellion in Britain, caused, partly, by the;cruel
exaction of Decimus Catus, the governor, who revived some
impositions; that Claudius the emperor had remitted;partly, by the grinding usury and exactions of Seneca; who,
having put them, even unwilling, to take vast sums of money
of his, on most unsufferable usury, he now called it and the
use in, with all extremity and mercilessness : and partly, by
a
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---------·--------------------ij,p,happy obseql).iousness of Prasutagus, king of the Iceni,
or, at least, by an unhappy abusing of his obsequiousness:
for he dying, and leaving Nero and his own two daughters
his heirs by will ; the Roman centurions, as in claim to
Nero' .s legacy, ransack and catch all they can, and pull his
kingdom all to pieces, and abuse his wife and two daughters
barbarously and inhumanly; and spare not either his friends,
kindred, or nobles. Thjs stirs all to commotion, which is
eagerly prosecµted l;>y Bondicea\ or Bun,duica, the widow of
the king deceased; insomuch, that they destroy the colony
at Camulodunum, the Roman garrison and associates at
London, and the like at V erulam : in all, to the number of
seventy thousand persons. Suetonius at last comes in, and
. fights them, they being near upon two hundred and thirty
thousand in arms, under Bunduica; he routeth them,-· slays
about eighty thousand of them : Bunduica, for vexation,
poisons herself: and the Roman destroys with fire and sword
all the towns before him, that were of the adverse party, or
~dhered. to it. Divers prodigies are mentioned by the historians, that relate these bloqdy qcctirrences as presages of it:
as. the sea bloody,-strange voices and howlings. heard,-.
~igJits seen in the T4ames, of houses under water,-a colony
overturned, &c.
Paul, in the Epistle to the Colossiansh, intimateth, that
Mark, who was then with him at Rome, was
62 Christ. likely, ere long, to come to them into the east;
8 Nero.
and he willeth them to receive him as from him,
though there had once been disagreement betwixt Mark and him. Whether Timothy's imprisonment delayed Mark's journey, may be some question: for Paul
having sent for them two to come to him togetherc, it is
like. he could ill part with the one, when the other was
made. useless to him by restraint: an,d so we hav:e some
(lause to suppose, that, while Timothy was in prison, Mark
~emained with Paul. However, whensoever it was, that h@
went for the east,-we have this reason to think, that Paul
\V.rote, ·and sent by hini,
l'\J;l

• See Oberlin's Tacitus, vol. i. P• 6(}3, Lond. ed. last line of the fir~t column:
0 2 Tim. iv. 11.
b Chnp iv. 10.
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And toot he., having delivered it where: Paul had appoi'Iitecf
him, went away to Peter to· Babylon in Chaldea; becau:se
Peter there mentiorieth Mark now with him, 1 Pet. v. 13 ;and this Epistle;.2· Pet. iii~ 15.
It is observable, that these twogi.eat apostles, Peter and
Paul, the several mi11isteFs of the ciroumdision and uricirettm.eisi&n~rhad:their intetolrtu:tgedtag.ents,:· Silvanus·orSil11is,.
Paul's minister, reSidentwith' Peter,. aRd· elfipi'oyed bj"him ~o
carry his First Epistled; and Mark, Peter's' minister, rf!s'iidet\1!
with Paule, and, very probably, employed by him to cartY thlS:
' Epistle to the Hebrews.' And thus, in the interchange'd'
agencies of their ministers,-.the parties, with whom• they
had to deal, might own the joint agreement of both' tlie:
apostles.
Although we dare Iiot punctually assert either the bearer'
of this Epistle, or the exact time of its writing,-yet, tliat it'
was written and sent about these times that we are upoti;,
may be observed by tb.ese two boundaries;· that' shut it u~r
within some reasonable·comp~ss of thti time hei·eabout:~·
First, ' A· parte ante,~ or that it could not be written mu~lr
sooner than this,~may be concludedbythis ;·ithat:'Fimothy;
had gone through his imprisonment, and' was now enlarged>
before its writingf; and:. secondly, ' A parte post,' or that it
could not be written much after this time, may be observed•
&om that passageg, " Ye have not yet resisted unto blood."
For, presently after this~ bloody times came on.
That it was written by Paul, hath not only the' c'oncurvent consent of all copies and translations; but even this'
proof f-0r it;-that none can be named '' a· prisone.r11," and
"in· Italyi," and in so near converse-with TimothyJ [as the
author of this Epistle was], so likely as PauL
His not affixing his name to this, as he had done to his
~ther Epistles; doth: no more <ieny.it to be his; than the First
Epist1e of John's, is denied: to be John's, upon the same~ account : especially. considering, that the name of' the· apostlfj
of the uncircumcision? would not sound· so well before an'
0
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Epistle to the circumcised : and yet the more still, because
he sent it by Mark [for so we cannot but suppose], who was
a minister of ' the minister of (he circumcision,' and who
could easily inform them of the writer.
Unto what part of the Jewish nation he sendeth the Epistle, under the indorsement ' To the Hebrews,' and why that
indorsement' To the Hebrews,' rather than' To the Jews,'may be a. useful and a needful query. It cannot be imagined, but that he sendeth it to be delivered at a certain
place within some reasonable compass; because it was im·
possible for the bearer, whosoever he was, to deliver it to
all the Jews' dispersion; and because, in chap. xiii. 23, he
saith, that, when Timothy came, he would come with him,
and see them. Therefore~ the title ' The Hebrews' must
d~termine the place, since there is nothing else to determine it. A double reason may be given, why he so styleth
them, rather than Jews ;-namely, either because the name
'.Jew' was now beginning to become odious; or rather, because he w-0uld point out the Jews, that dwelt in Judea, or
the land of Israel. And this sense doth the Holy Ghost
put upon the title " the Hebrews," Acts vi. 1; where it is
s.aid, " There was a murmuring of the Hellenists against the
Hebrews:'' by 'the HeJlenists,' meaning the Jews, tha:t
dwelt in foreign countries among the Greeks ; and by ' the
Hebrews,~ those that dwelt in Judea. And so it is most
proper to understand the inscription of this Epistle ; namely/
that Paul directs and sends it to the believing Jews
Judea: a people, that had been much engaged to him for his
care of their poor, getting collections for them all along 'his
travels; and Mark [whom we suppose the bearer of this
Epistle] had come into his attendance, and to the atteildance
of his uncle Barnabas, when they had been in Judea to :bring
alms unto those churchesk.
· ·
- .'It is not to be doubted, indeed,' that he intendeth the
discourse and matter of this Epistle to the Jews throughout
all their . dispersion [and, .therefore, Peter1,; writing to the
~ews of Fontus, Galatia, Cappadocia,. and Asia, applies
it •as •written to them]; yet .doth he 'indorse it, and send it·
,chiefly to ' The Hebrews,' or the Jews of Judea, the prin•
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cipal sea~ ~f t?e ci~cumcision,-as the prope~est centre whit?er to direct it,-and from whence it might best diffuse, in
time, to the whole circumference of their dispersion.
He hath to deal in it mainly with those things, that the
Jewish writers COlJ1monly call y.,N:l nvi?n nipin " Ordinances
affixed to the Ian&;" or such ceremonious part of their religion, as, while it stoodj was confined to the land; as temple,
sacrifice~ priesthood, &c. Therefore, it was most proper to
directhis speech, in its first bent, to those that dwelt in the
land, and were most near to those things,-and who, in tho.se
apostatizing times that then were, had the nearest occasion
and temptation to draw them back from the purity of the
gospel to those rites again.
Unto that doubtfulness, that some have taken up about
the original tongue of this Epistle, as thinking it very improper that he should write in the Greek tongue to the Hebrews, especially to the Hebrews in Judea,-we need.no
better satisfaction than what the Hebrews themselves, yea,
the Hebrews of Judea, may give to us;-'-I mean, the Jerusalem
Gemarists,-from several passages ·that they have about the
Greek language.
_
·
In MegilJahm they say thus; " There is a: tradition from
Ben Kaphra, God shall enlarge Japhet, and he shall dwell
in the tents of Shem: for they shall speak the language of
Japhet in the tents of Shem." The Babylon Gemara, on the
same treatisen, resolves us, what tongue of Japhet is meant;
for having spoken all along before, of the excellency and
dignity of the Greek tongue, it concludes, Nn• nD1 ?iv inVDl'
CTV 1?mN:l0 " The very beauty of Japhet shall be in the tents
of Shem."
Our men, first named, say farther thus : " Rabbi Jonathan, of Beth Gubrin, saith, There are four languages brave'
for the world to use, and they are these; the Vulgar, the Ro-'
man, the Syrian, and the Hebrew,-and some also add, the
Assyrian." Now the question is, What tongue he means by'
' the Vulgar ?' Reason will name the Greek as soon as any;
and Midras Tillim makes it plain, that this is meant; forP,
speaking of this very passage [but alleging it in somewhat
0

m Fol, 71. col. 2.
n Fol. 9. col. 2.
Instead of lhe two Iasl words of this Hebrew quotation, Leusden's edition reads 'll'
P Fol. 25. col. 4.
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9.iffenwt ~e.n;ns], he ,n~e,th the ' Greek,' which i.s n.Qt here
nam,e<;l. O.b,serv,e, thep, t;h,a..t th.e ;a:ebr,e!Ns call the Gre.ek.
' the Vulgar tong.ue.'
They prQ.ceedP ; " It is a tradition; Rabban Simeon Ben
Ga1~~olie~ .saith, In books they permitted not tJ?,~t they shquld
write, bµt 011ly i11 .Gre.ek. They searched, apd found, that
tli,e law caI).1\Wt ~1e ;nterpret,ed completely, but .oply in tl;Le
Gre.e~. .011(;) ,QPf-P ~~po,unde.d to the,rn, in th,,e Syri,ac, ,qµ~ ,of
tM Qre~k. R. ~ier,emi~l;t, in th,e naJI1e of R. O}}aijah B,eµ B~,
l?t\l~?: ~CW~~~ the pros,elyte interpreted the law, be~ore R.~
~lieAflr, ~n<} }Jefore R. Jqshua. And they extolled h1m, ap.d
s~i<i, Tbqu art fairer than the chil<}ren of ip.en.''
And the same Talmudq hath this recorQ. : " RaQb~ Levi
W#/1~ ~o Cre&,are:;i, ,1.tnd hearq fpem i' rltl'l'?N vow l''.,P reh.earsi.ng t4eir pl?-ylact.eries ijelle11istice ;'' or, in the Qreek tongue.
4 pas.si;ige yery well worth ,o}Jserving : for jf, jn C~i;;~u:ei;t,
'fere !ls lWJJ..ed schools, a.s ~;n y were in the natj()~l; aqp jf
t4eir phyl~pt:e;rie~ [pi,c~ed seµt~nc.e~ out of the law] II)igh.t,
~J?qv~ ,~~l t4ipg;s~ ~av~ .c4~JlepgJ3<l tp~ir r~hel}-rsal i11 tbe Hehr~~ t()Pglf~, .~ t4~ir 9Wfl \Vrit,e!'~ ~liow,-.y~t they ~~y tbem
over in Greek,-Paul might very well,write tq t}le ff~hr~w~
iy J»detJ., ~11 #l.e Gree~ tpng~e, when tpat topgne .Wll.S ill so
qoµuq.on a pse, even in a u;nivernity of Jude~ itself.
'f q the.se testimonies for the Greek tongue, might be
aqdeq, th~t which j;;i sp()~en in the tre~tise Sbekalimr: "Upon
the three treasµre-c]l.ests of the tewple were- written, Aleph,
J3et~, Gjiµel. Bqt Rabbi J.smael saith, It was written upon
them jn Gree~,-Alp4~. ~eta, G~m~.'' They that holfl, tbat
tP,is ~pi~tJe, and the Qospel of l\Iattqew, were written in
Hebrew, should consider, how that tongue was· now .;l
stranger to all qut sc4f?l~rf),-and, how God. in his providence, had dispersed all-d plant~q the Gr~e'k tpngue thrpµgh:..
Q:ut aH the world, '!Jy the conquet't of Ali:!xander. and the
?rec~~µ mon.~r~hy ; and 4ad pr()µght the Old Testarµent
iqt() Q:r~el-., }Jy the ~eptµ!Lgin,t.
. .t\s t4i~ ~po~t~e. in all hi~ ~Bit-tle~, 1l§~th exceed~~g much
0 t9f'l ~f'!~~· ~i~lt;pt, h~pgµ~g~, le~rqjµg. !lllQ.&io11, and refer-

f

ep,~

lt:>

~be~r ppiniPl!~~ tra.Aitig~~. ~l\d customs,~l\!O dn~

hP- more singularly in this :-and he doth., ll19r(!()ver, in a more
P

Ibid. ool. 3.

~

In Sotah, fol. U. c11J.
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r Cap. S, hal. t.
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manner, apply himself to their manner of argumentation and discourse. For his intent is, if he can, to.
argue them into establishment against that grievous apostasy~ that was now afoot: so many revolting from the purity
~f the gospel, either to a total betaking themselves to Moses
again,-or, at lea&l~mixing the ceremonious rites of the law,
with the profession of the gospel. Comparing his style
lwre, with the styleofducourse and arguing in the Talm.a, ZOhar and Rabboth~ and. s:ach...Jike older writings of
the Jews,-·you might easily tell with whorl:!. he is dealing,
though the Epistle were not inscribed in syllables, 'To the
Hebrews :' and the very style of it may argue a scholar of
Gamaliel, but now better taught, and better improving his
learning, than that master could teach him.
He first begins to prove the Messiah to be God, and
Jesus to be he : about the former of which, the Jews misio©k,-and about the latter, they blasphemed. In proving
the t.ormer, he, among other places of Scripture, produceth
that of Psal. cii. 25 ; "Thou, Lord, iR the beginning, hast
laid the foandation ofth.e earth," &c. 'l'o which a Jew would
be ready to a111Swer, •Aye~ but this is tc::>: beun,dersrood.of God
the F81ther { and hew could this objection be answered 1
AMW. Even by their own confessions, uponwhieh: he argu:eth
in this place. For they understood that in Gen. i. 2, ~· The
Spirit of God moved upon the face of the waters," of the
Spirit of Christ; and so do they interpret it 1?0 ?w imi n
n1won 'This is the Spirit of Messias :' as their mind is spoken
in that point by Zohar, Bereshith Rrubba, and divers others.
If the Spirit of Christ, then, was the great agent in the crea1!i'(!)ll, bytheir own grant,-they could not but grant this allegation to be proper.
He showeth Christ, therefore, greater than angels, as in
other regards, so into whose hands was put '' the world to
comes:" and her.e the phrase is used in the Jews' dialect,
fur 'the kingdom of Messias',-as we mentioned before.
He proveth him a greater lawgiver than Moses, a greatei"
pri€st than Aaron, and a' greater king and priest than, Me~
chisedek: he showeth all the Levitical economy but a-shai.>·
d·ow, and €hrist the· substance, and the old covena.nt to-Be
0

I

lleb, fo5.
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abolished, by the coming in of a better : by the old or first
covenant, meaning the ' covenant of peculiarity,' or the administration of the covenant of grace so, as whereby Israel
was made a peculiar and distinct people. This covenant
of peculiarity they brake, as soon almost as they had obtained it, by making the golden calf; and thereupon follows
the breaking of the two. tables in sign of it: for though the
law, written in the two tables, was moral, and so concerned
·an the world,-yet their writing in tables of stone for Israel,
.and committing them to their keeping, referreth to their
peculiarity. To his handlingt of the fabric and utensils
of the tabernacle, and contents of the ark, the Jerusalem
Talmudu may be usefully applied, for illustration. He hinteth the apostasy now afoot, which was no small induction
to him of the writing of this Epistle, and showeth the. desperate danger of itv. In which his touching of it, we may
see, how far some had gone in the gospel, and yet so miserably far fallen from it; as that some of them had had the
extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost, and yet now sinned
willingly and wilfully against it. In describing their. guilt,
one of his passages that he useth, is but harshly applied by ·
somew ;-."Hath trodden under foot the Son of God, and ha.th
counted the blood of the covenant, wherewith he .was sane-_
tified, an unholy thing,"-when they say, that this horrid
apostate wretch, that treads Christ under foot, was once
sanctified by the blood of Christ: whereas the words mean,
Christ's being sanctified by the blood of the covenant;. ac, ·
cording to the same sense that Christ is said, to be brought
again from the dead, by the blood of the covenant,-in this
same Epistlex. And the apostle doth set forth. the horrid.
impiety of accounting the blood of the covenant a common
thing, by this,-because even the Son o( God himself was
sanctified by it, or set apart as Mediator. And so should I un-:
derstand the words, " He. hath trodden. under foot th~t Son
of God, and counted the blood of the covenant, by whi~h.
he the Son of God was sanctified, an unholy thing." He·
~agnifieth faith, against those works, that they stood upon.
alid,: sought to be justified
ey; and sho.weth,
that this was'.
.
.
.
.

'.

.

~b ix. .
u In, Shekatim, fol. 4.9. col. 3, 4. and Sotah, fol, 22. coh 3;,
ebr. v1. 4, 5, &c. and chap. x. 26, 27, &c.
w Chap. x. !9.
x Hebr. xiii. 20.
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.:the allin all, with all the holy men both before the law and
und~rit. When he gives them caution," Lest there be any
fornicator or profane person, as EsauY," &c, he doth not
only speak according to the common tenet of the nation,
that Esau was a fornicator, as see Targ. Jerus. in Gen. xxv;
but he seemeth. to have his eye upon the Nicolaitan doctrine
that was now rife, that taught fornication : to which he
;&eemeth also to refer, in those wprdsz, "Marriage is honour'i:i.hle.'' &c.
And now, henceforward:, you have no more story of this
apostle: what became of him after the writing of this Epistle,
it is impossible to find out by any light, that the Scripture
holdeth out in this matter. The two last verses but one of
this Epistle, trace him as far forward as we can any way else
see him, and that is but a little way neither: "Know ye,
that our brother Timothy is set at liberty ; with whom, if
he come shortly, I will see you." By which words these
things may be conjectured :-1. That, after his enlargement
out of bonds, he left Rome, and preached in Italy. He
mentioneth, in his Epistle to the Roma.ns, :x.v. 24, his desire
and intent to go preach in Spain ; hut that was so long ago,
tha.t he had now found somejust cause [so much time intervening] to steer his course another way. For, 2.· It ap·
pears, that, when he wrote this Epistle to the Hebrews, he
intended very shortly to set for J udea,-if so be he sent the
Epistle to the Jews of Judea, as hath been showed most
probable he did. So that, trace him in his intentions and
hopes, and you find him purposing to go to Philippia; nay,
yet farther, to Colosseh; nay, yet farther, into Judea. It
is like, that the apostasy and wavering, that he heard of
in the eastern churches, showed him more need to hasten
thither than to go westward .. 3. He waited a little to see,
whether Timothy, now enlarged, would come to him in that
place of Italy, where he now was: which if he did, he intended to bring him along with him: but whether they met
and travelled together, or what farther became of either of
them,-we shall not go about to trace, lest, seeking after
them, we lose ourselve~.
Y Heb.

xii. 16.

Chap. xiii. 4.
Philem. ver. 22.
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Phil. ii. 23, 24.
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It bath been observed before, how probable it is, that
Albinus came into the government of Judea in
63 Cllrist. Festus's room, in this ninth year of Nero.-And
9 Nero.
if so, then was James the apostle, who was
called James 'the Less,' martyred this year.
Josephus gives the story of thisc :-"Cresar, understanding the
death of Festus, sendeth Albinus governor into Judea. And
the king [Agrippa] put Joseph from the high-priesthood, and
-conferred it upon Ananus, the son of Ananus. Now this
Ananus junior was extreme bold and daring ; and he was of
the sect of the Sadducees, which, in judging, are most cruel of
any of the Jews. Ananus, therefore, being such a one, and
thinking he had got a fit opportunity, because Festus was
dead, and Albinus was not yet come,-he gets together a
council, and bringing before it James the brother of Jesus.
who was called Christ, and some others, as transgressors,
he delivered them up to be stoned : but those in the city
that were more moderate, and best skilled in the laws, took
this ill, and sent to the king privately, beseeching him to
charge Ananus that he should do so no more. And some
of them met Albinus as he came from Alexandria, and showed
him how it was not lawf1:1l for Ananus to call a council with01,1t his consent.
Whereupon., he writeth a threatening letter
to Ananus. And king Agrippa, for this fact, put him from
the high-priesthood, when he had held it hut three months,
-and placed Jesus, the son of Damneas, in his room."
THE EPISTLE

OF

JAMES.

ALTHOUGH, therefore, the certain time of his writing this
Epistle cannot be discovered,-yet, since he died in the year
that we are upon, we may, not unproperly, look upon it as
written not very long before his death. And that the rather,
because, by an expression or two, he intimates the vengeance
of Jerusalem drawing very neard: "The coming of the Lord'
draweth nigh;" and, "Behold, the Judge standeth before
th~ door." He, being the apostle residentiary of the circumcision in Judea, could not but, of all others, be chiefly
in the eyes of those, that maliced · the gospel there, and
c

Antiq. lib. !O. eap. S.

d

James, v. S, 9.
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tJie mjui..f$f;Jlrs Qf jt. So· it could µot b\tt be jJl his ey~. w
observe those token,s growiqg pn apace, that hi$ .M~J>ter h@.d.
Sp9ken of, as the forerunn.ers an(J. forewa.rners of that Q.~struc
tioJJ.. coming: false prophets,-iniquity abounding,-.. lov~
waxing cold,-betraying and undoing one another; th&t he
~ol:lld not bµt very fiµrnJy ,c1:mclq,de, thit the Judge &nd judgment was not far from the dQ9f·
AWP:n.g otber t.Aings, tJl~t OJ.lf Saviour f qrewl\etJl, §hould
p,r~~~~ tb.a.t destr1J~tim~. thj~ wa.ei ql).e ; "'fl:iis gospel of the
~iIJ.gdom shall be preached in all the world, for a witneE1s
IJnto all nations; and then shall the end come"," Anq sQ
Q.jd the gospel reach all the twelve tribes, as well as other
Q.ations, even the teµ tribes, as well as the other two. Therefore, Ja~nes, a ininister of the circumcision, doth properly
dir~ct this Epistle," To all the twelve tribes scattered abroad."
The whole nation was, at this time, some, at the very
h~ight of UQ.belief and crossness against the gospel,-and
ptheri>, !it the very depth of suffering for it: therefore, he
corpforts the oµef, and d~mounceth their jµst doom i:i.gain11.t
the otherg. }le striveth, tp heat ii.own four things espe~ially,
which Wflfe not cg1ly uµbecqming the Christian professio11,
but even e11emies !lgainst it. The first was, estiwating ll\en
according to their gorgeous outside ; and so the poor preachers and professors of the gospel were contemned. Secondly;
Their h1:1.ving m,any masters or teachers, whereby errors and
schisms were easily scattered and planted among thelU~ and
muc4 mischief cione by µ:µbridled tongues. Thirdly; Their
reliance upon their historical faith, they thinl-.ing that eno11g:P_,
and 11eglect,µg to bring forth the frµits of a faith,, saving and
lively. ..!\nd, lastly; Their common and vain oaths, to wh\ch
the Jewish nation, and that by the lenity and toler!).tion of
their ow11 caµon,s, was exceeding loose.
In tlie close qf the Epistle, he speaketh of " the e\ders.
an,ointiµg the sic~ with oilh ;" which may receive s(lµie explication froni these things, observed in their own writ\n,g~;
I. Tha,t anoiµt\ng w~th oil was 1,tn or<Unacy n;ledich\al
a,pplica\ion, to th,e si13~. ~~ R. Simeon, the so;n of E.lel:\.z~:t.
permitted R. Meir to mingle w~ne and oil, &:Pd to l:l,no.int the
• Matt. x xiv. 14.
• James, iv .and v.
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sick on the sabbath. And he was once sick, and we sought
to do so to him, but he suffered us noti."
''A tradition. Anointing on the sabbath is permitted.
If his head ache, or if a scall come upon it, he anoints with
oilj ."
"If he be sick, or a scall be upon his head, he anoints
according to his mannerk,'' &c.
Now, if we take the apostle's counsel, as referring to
this medicinal practice; we may construe it, that he would
have this physical administration to be improved to the best
advantage; namely, that whereas 'anointing with oil,' was
ordinarily used to the sick, by way of physic,-he adviseth
that they should send for the elders of the church to do it;
not that the anointing was any more in their hand, than in
another's, as to the thing itself, for it was still but a physical
application,-but that they, with the applying of this corporal
physic, might also pray with and for the patient, and apply
the spiritual physic of good admonition and comforts to him.
Which is much the same, as· if, in our nation, where this
physical anointing is not so in use, a sick person should
send for the minister at taking of any physic, that he might
pray with him, and counsel and comfort him. Or,
2. It was very common among the Jews, to use charming
and anointing together, of persons that were sick of certain
maladies: of this the Jerusalem Talmud speaketh, in Shah.
fol. 14. col. 3; wni?i ittJNi 1:i.:i ?.v i~ttJ tnil wni? Ninw m ''A man
that one charmeth, he putteth oil upon his head and charmeth." And a little after is related, what they charmed for;
as," for an evil eye, serpents, scorpions," &c. And, in col. 4,
is mentioned, how "one charmed over a sick person, in the
na1ne of Jesu Pandira." Now, this being a common, wretched custom, to anoint some that were sick, and to use charming with the anointing,-this apostle, seeing anointing was
an ordinary and good physic, and the ·good use of it not to
be extinguished for that abuse,-directs them better; namely, to get the elders, or ministers of the church, to come to
the sick, and to add, to the medicinal anointing of him,their
godly and fervent prayers for. him, far more available and
i

Talm. Jerus. in Beraooth, fol. S. col. 1.
j Id. in Maazar Sheni, fol. 53, col. S.
k Talm. Bab. in Joma, fol. 77, 2.
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comfortable, than all charming and enchanting, as well as far
·more warrantable and Christian.
This year [C. Lecanius and M. Licinius being consuls]
befel that sore fire in Rome [of which some touch
64 Christ. was _given before]; the sorest that ever had be10 Nero.
fallen the city, and which made such desolation,
"That, wh,ereas the city was divided into fourteen great wards" [they are the wor~s of Tacitus], "only four
of the fourteen stood so'Und; fo,r three were ·clean burnt
down to the ground ; and as for the other seven, they were
all tattered, and half consumed, and but a few relics of
houses remained."
It was commonly thought and talked, that Nero himself
had the chief hand in kindling and carrying on of this mischief; instigated thereunto, either by his own inhuman and
barbarous temper, which delighted in nothing more t~an in
destroying ; or, by a tickling humour he had, to build the
city anew, that it might bear his name. He, to stop the mouth
of the clamour and to salve his credit, brought the Christians,
that were in the city, to examination and execution, as if they
had been the only, and the all, in the breeding of this mishap.
"Igitur primo correpti qui fatebantur, deinde indicio eorum
multitudo ingens, haud perinde _in crimine incendii, quam
odio humani generis, convicti sunt," &c. '' Therefore, they
were first laid hold on, that confessed themselves Christians :
and then, by their discovery, a vast multitude was convicted,
not so much for r_eal guilt of kindling that fire, as because
of the general hate of men against them. And, moreover,
there were scorns added to their deaths, for they were
cast, wrapped in beasts' skins, to be devoured of dogs; or,
they were crucified, or burnt, and served for lights by night,
when the day was gone. Whereupon, theywere pitied, seeing that they were thus destroyed, not for the public benefit,
but only for one man's cruelty."-Thus Tacitus. Ann. xv.
What havoc may we think this doleful persecution made?
As among other Christians at Rome, so particularly among.
those eminent ones, that Paul, in his Epistle1 thither, saluteth
byname,-of whom, many, no doubt, were alive till now, and
now despatched. He himself, and Timothy, and Luke, with
1

Rom. xvi.
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other of his retinue, may well be supposed to have been got
away, before this storm came,--because, in several places of
his Epistles, written a good while ago, as we have observed,he speaketh of his setting away with what speed possible
and convenient. How escaped Peter, if he now sat bishop
at Rome, as Rome asserteth?
Whether this persecution were circumscribed within the
bcmnds of Rome or Italy, or whether it was carried by the
command of the tyrant through all other countriesm, we need
not to be much solicitous to go about to decide : certainly,
though it were not enforced by any edict or command, yet,
such a copy would be taken for a warrant, especially by
those, that, without either command or copy, had been forward enough to do mischief to the professors of the gospel,
already,~-and had taken, nay, had made, any occasion to
undo or destroy them. The Jews, at this mastery, were the
busiest men of any; and that" mystery of iniquity" was ever
working, but could not strike their full stroke, because something hinderedn~ ff he tha-t hindered, were Claudius, who;
by his expulsion of the Jews· out 6f Rome, showed a frown
upon the whole nation, and suffe~d them: not to rage; as they
would have d'one;-he was taken away about ten years ago;
and they felt their chain much slackened at the coming in
of Nero: who, in his best years, though he broke not out to
destroy all before him, as he did afterward,-yet was he destructive enough to Christianity, as we have observed,-and
loose and careless of the administration of affairs, arid regard-ed rrot how things went, so that he n1ight have his ease,
luxury, and pleasure, which his tutors, Seneca and Burrhus,
made but unworthy advantage of. But now that he, himself, hath given so visible, bloody, and cursed, an example;
-the Jews, that stood barking at their chain-end' all this
while, finding themselves so far let loose, as such an example·
might loose them, which was· too far~-would fall on without
mercy. They had- been mischievaus enough always;against
the· PTJ>ft!sors of the gospel; but from henceforward:. they
exc~tl'ed,-and the more they grew towards their desolation,
thf: ~ore did the devil make them bestirthemselves, knowing
the shortness of his time there.
m Vid, }~useh. Eccles. Hist. lib. 2. c. 24. Oros. lib. 7, &c.

" 'it Thess. ii. 6, 7.
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' '.~:This. Centh of Nero, there was a blazing star, horrid lightning~ and thunders, and divers monstrous births.
·
This year,-the eleventh of Nero, Silius N erva and Attieus
·vestin.us being consuls,-very many eminent
65 Christ. and gallant men of Rome, were cut off by the
ll Nero.
tyrant, as the last year he had cut off many eminent and worthy Christians~ The Christians he
destroyed,, by a. plot laid against them by himself; the Ro~Ht:.. f-or a plotlaid: by them against him. The names of
th-0$e that perished, now best known among u~, were Seneca,
the philosopher, Nero's tutor,-and his nephew, the poet
Lucan. Both of them very renowned for their writings; but
both of them very ignominious, for a several miscarriage.
Seneca, for unparalleled covetousness, usury, and oppression,
mentioned before; and Lucan, for betraying his own mother.
Let him bear Tacitus's brand : " Lucanus, Quinctianus, et
Senecio diu abnuere. Post, promissa impunitate corrupti,.
q1:10 tarditatem excusarent, Lucanus Atillam matrem suam,''
[observe that]-" Quinctianus Glicium Gall um, Senecio Annium Pollionem, amicorum prrecipuos, nominavere:" .. Lucan,
Quinc~ianus, and Senecio, were long before they would confess any thing : but, at last, being corrupted by the promise
ofimpunity, that they might make amends for their slowness,
Lucan accused his mother, Atilla," &c.-Hereupon, Atilla
was wracked one day ; and would confess nothing: and the
next day, being carried to the wrack again,-for she was so
disjointed that she could not go,-she made a shift, as she
sat in the cart, to strangle herself: choosing so to die, rather
than either to endure the wrack again, or to impeach any : an indelible blot to her son, Lucan, for ever. Nor did his
base shift serve his turn, for he suffered death too, by having
his veins cut, and so bleeding to death : which was the end
of his uncl~ Seneca, also.
The wars of the Jews are now drawing on apace ,-for they
began the ne:Kt year; and the horrid civil wars of the Romans are not far off, So that here we may properly take
notice of that prediction° ready now to take place: ~·Nation
shall rise against nation, and kingdom against kingdom, &c.
AH these are the beginnings of sorrows. Then shall :they
o :'lfalt.xxiv.7-9.
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deliver you up to be afflicted, and then shall they kill you:"
which LukeP hath expressed, " But, before all these, shall
they lay their hands upon you, and persecute you:" which
seemeth to carry some difference,-as if the one evangelis~
showed, that the persecution of the disciples to death, should
be before these troubles; and the other, as if they should
not be, till these troubles were begun: but they may be well
reconciled by observing, that in the words, that Christ is
there speaking, in both evangelists, there is the in.tertexture
of two stories; namely, what miseries should befal the Jewish nation before their ruin,-and what miseries should befal
the disciples in the niidst of those miseries: and so the
word then in Matthew, and before in Luke, are but as a
transition from the one history to the other: and yet they
are not insignificant neither, as to the pointing out of the
time; the one, speaking the beginning of that persecution
foretold,-and the other, the continuance.
A fitter period of time, whence to begin the punctual
taking place of that prediction, we can hardly point out,
than this very year that we are upon, a centre between two
critical years : the year before, beginning the persecution of
Christians at Rome,-and the year following, beginning of
the wars of the Jews in Judea.
Although, therefore, we cannot positively assert the
very time of the writing of
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yet, observing the chronical hint of some passages in it, this
year may as fairly lay claim thereunto, as any oth,er ye~r,
that can be asserted. For, to omit that clause\ "The;en:'lf,
of all things is at hand" [referring to the desolating'of the··
Jewish commonwealth and nation],-the mention of the
" fiery trial•," and " the time now come when judgrri.erit;
must begin at the house of God5, ' ' is but as a comment.and
ac.complishment of that prediction before alleged; .',' 'Fhen'
sh~U they deliver you up to be afflicted," &c. Ji is true:, indeed;
that the church had never wanted persecution ,since 'the gos.;.
pel arose; and some, for its sake, had suffered death, as Ste-'
phen; and some, at that time; the two Jameses; and some, :at·
P Chap. xxi. a.
q Chap. iv. 7;
r Ver. 12.
• Ver. 17.
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tb~,:ti~e :of both their deaths: but in the countries .out of

Jude~. wpere the stroke of _th_eir Sanhedrim c~~ld ,!lOt r~a~h

s.o.w.ell, nor light so heavy, there wa~ tumultuousness indeed
enough, and beating and bitterness against it, but rare effu:-,
sion of blood, till the cursed example set last year by the
tyrant at Rome, aµd now forwar.d ju the· ~onfusions of the
~Ie:wish nation;,when a lll:adiiess was come _upon them among
th~u.;i~~lyes. an4 .a despe_rate fury- against all, that would not
be as they were. And that no.t only in .Judea, the seat of
the war,-but even through the whole world, as far as they
durst, and were able to stir. Those words of Diont are very
remarkable, when, speaking of the siege of Jerusalem by Titu~, he saith, "That the Jews that were in foreign countries,
not o_nly within the Roman empire, but also without, did
send help to their brethren in Judea."
. When Cyrus gave leave to the Jews, after the seventy
years' captivity, to return to their own country, multitudes
of them found themselves so pleasingly seated, and, by continuance of time, rooted in Babylonia, _that they would .not
remove thei_r hab!t~tion,. but fixed there. The!'e, in time, they
grew to !?O great a nation, ~nd distinct a-people, that they had
Nl"li7J ,ft"., " A prince qf the captivity" of their own blood
over them, and three famous universities, Nehardea, Pombed,itha, and Soria, which yielded very many eminent scholars
in the Judaic learning.
In the division of the employment of the three minister~
of the circumcision, Peter, James, and John,-Peter's lot fell
here;. and from Babylon itself, the very centre of those parts,
h~ sends this Epistle. He directs it to the dispersed Jews in
Pontus, Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia; in which
parts the apostasy from the faith had been exceeding prevalent, and,_ accordingly, the trouble of those, that stuck to the
faith, the most bitter. ·And in his inscribing it to ' the
elect,' h~ seenieth to have ,hi_s eye ,upon those wo,rd.s. of his
Masteru·ab~ut.this.apostasy; "They shall deceive, if it were
possible, the very el~ct'.'.' ...
.Among the many di vine lessons that he reads to them, }ie
teachesv them and us, who is the Rock upon which the church
accordingly, to understand
" super'hanc
is built; and how,
.
.
,. Chap ii. 4, &e.
u Matt. x:idy. 24.
I Lib. 66.
'
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Petram"'." He exhorts them with all earnestness to yield
obedience to superior powersx; and that the rather, because
0f that spirit of the Zelotoo, that, walking among the nation
1n all parts, urged them not to submit to any heathen power.
He magnifieth baptism as a badge and pledge of preservation of those, that had received it and stuck to it, froni
that vengeance that was coming upon that wicked nationY;
It is something a strange recoiling that he makes, leaping
back, from mention of the death of Christz, over all the story
of the Old Testament, and lighteth on the generation that
was swept away by the flood : and showeth how Christ's
Spirit preached unto them. Why, had not the same Spirit
preached in all the times between? Why, then, are not those
times named as well as these? Because the apostle doth purposely intend to compare that old world then destroyed, with
the destruction of the Jewish nation shortly coming: and to
show, that as Noah and his family were then saved by water",
so, AvTfrV?rov T,µa!;, they that had received baptism, were the
anti type to that; and baptism was a pledge and means of their
deliverance now, they sticking closely to it~ And this very
thing John Baptist taught in that question, ''Who bath fore.,.
warned you to flee from the wrath to come?'' Therefore, when
he calls l:vvH~~O'EW(: a-ya~r;~ E7rEpWTf/µa El!; ~Eov, " An asking
of a good conscience towards or after God," he makes not
this its definition, as if none but those so qualified were to
be baptized; but he characters its difference from circumci'sion, which put away the filth of the flesh, in one sense.and legal Pharisaical washings, which did it in another. His
whole comparison runs to this tenor :-The old world w.as disobedient to the Spirit of Christ preaching in the m-Outh ·of
Noah, and therefore they perished. The Jews, whose state
the Scripture also calleth 'an old world,' were di1:1obedientto
Christ, preaching by his Spirit in the mouth of his apostles,
and even visibly and audibly in his own person; therefore,
they must needs perish. But Noah and his'fatnily, thatheark•
eneth after God [whilst others said:to,the Lord, "DepQft
from usb"], were preserved by water: efen " so doth bap,tislll
now preserve us, the antitype of that figure/' For ha,;ptijim
'.

w

Matt. ui.

.
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" 1 Pet. ii. 13, 14.
Y Chap. iii. 21.
a Ver. 20.
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was not barely ·a washing of the body from filth, .as the
common legal washings were; but it was an owning and asking after God, conscientiously~ out from a perverse and wicked generation: and, therefore, not to be started or revolted
from. ~his, the,n, being one end of. baptism, and that end
taught to them that assumed it; viz. to badge and mark of
safety from approaching vengeance,-it may very well raise
an argu~ent for infants• baptism ; . whereas this text is commonly produced against it : for if these parents, that came
in to be baptized, sought hereby to " flee from the wrath to
come," they would be careful to bring their children under
the same badge of security.
When he judgeth those, that perished in the waters of
Noah to be now " in prison° ," he knew he had the consent
of his nation in it: for thus they sayd,-" The generation of
the flood have no portion in the world to come : neither shall
they stand up in judgment; for it is said, My Spirit shall no
more judge with mane." · Peter teacheth us, that the Spirit,
that strove with the old world, was the Spirit of Messias.
He sends this Epistle by Sylvanus, Paul's old attendant,·
but now with Peter: he styles him, " A faithful brother to
you, as I suppose:" not as doubting, but assured. He was
to bring this Epistle to the circumcision, who himself had
been a minister of the uncircumcision: therefore, this attestation is the inore needful and material, w~ A.oytl,oµat, " I repute" him a faithful brother to you of the circumcision ; and
do you also so repute him.
His naming of Mark with him, calls our thoughts back to
what bath been mentioned of Mark heretofore : his being
with Paul at Rome, and his coming from him into the east.
To suppose two Marks, one with Peter and another with
Paul, is to breed confusion where there needeth not,-and to
conceive that, for which the Scripture hath not only no
ground, but is plain enough to the contrary. It is easily
seen, how John Mark came into familiarity both with Paul
and Peter; and other Mark we can find none in the New
Testament, unles~ of our own invention. His being in these
latter times with Peter and Paul, may tarn our thoughts to
consider how his uncle Barnabas and he parted, since Paul
c

1 Pet. ii. 19.

d

Jn Sanhedr. cap. 10. hal. 3.
y
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and Barnabas parted about him. He it was, that wrote the
.Gospel, it may be, being with Peter,-as Luke did the like,
being with Paul. In his Gospel, he is most exact of all the
four in observing the proper time and series of the stories
recorded.
flpocreA.6.µ{3avE T~V apxl]v 0 71'0AEµO!:. ~(JJ~EK:UT<tJ µf.v het TOV
I
•
I
'A flTEµLcrLOV
I
,
"
Th e
N.EPWVO!;
'Y/"fEµovta{;,
µrivo{;.
66 Christ. wars of the Jews began in the twelfth year of
12 Nero.
the reign of Nero, in the month of Mayf."
If we take a view of the nation, as it was at
the present, and as it had been for thirty or forty years
backward,-we shall find, that, besides the ordinary and
·common wickedness that was among them, they had these
four additions of iniquity, monstrous and unparalleled, and
in which they did, as it were, exceed themselves :-1. In
regard that the appearance of the Messias was expected
to be about the time that Christ appeared,-very many,
taking advantage of the time and of that expectation, took
upon them, some to be Christ,-others, to be prophets attending, and relating to his comings. Upon which Josephus,
and other writers of that nation, will give us a very full commentary of experiences. 2. There were multitudes of .the
Zelotre, and of the sect of Judas, the Galilean, which would
not yield any homage or subjection to be due to the Roman
power, which was now over them : and neither would they
now themselves, nor would they suffer others, as far as they
could hinder, to submit unto them. 3. The unbelieving Jews
were generally sworn enemies and prosecutors of those that
believed. And, 4. Which we have observed before, multitudes of those, that had believed and embraced the gospel,
fell away, and became either seduced, or the greatest sedu""'
cers, and brought in horrid heresies and pollutions. So
that, in these various and malignant diste~pers of men, there
had been continual confusions, tumults, firings:. murdering~.
and. plunderings, among them for many years ; and they had
been the unquietest, and most tumultuous nation that had
been under heaven ; and they had often provoked the Roman
power against themselves; yet, till this year, had they nev~r
t

Joseph. de Bell. lib. 2. cap. 25.
II' Matt. xxiv. 24.
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•·'i'Vlsibly«an.d ·professedly taken up arms. and open war
.
:
against that power.
·.· . · . The first spark kindled in Coosarea. upon the sea, about
an· encroachment, that a Gentile there made upon the way
that went to the Jews' synagogue; and from thence it grew
into a flame so fast through the whole country,-Florus, the
governor, h~lping it on, that, by the sixteenth of May, his
soldiers,'by his commission, have plundered Jerusalem, and
slain·tlJr~~:thousand six hundred persons: and even Bernice,
sister to king Agrippa, escaped very narrowly with her life.
The Jews and Romans have divers skirmishes: Massada
castle taken, and the Roman garrison put to the sword. The
temple, and several parts of the city, made garrisons for several parties, and suffer much by fire and battery. Twenty
thousand Jews slain in Caisarea upon a sabbath : whereupon,
all the nation rise about to avenge this slaughter; and in
Syria, Phcenicia, Samaria, Peraia, and all round about, destroy towns, cities, and persons, all before them. Cestius,
the governor of Syria, rises with his forces, and destroys the
Jews again, and their towns, all before him; and, on the thirtieth of October, enters Jerusalem, and fires a.good part of
the city.
Yet do the Jews give him a brush upon his march away,
and cut off above four thousand of his men: with which
success they are so fleshed, that they resolve to fight it out;
and, accordingly, platform themselves into the model and
posture of a long war : and the country is only full of fire,
sword, war, and destruction.
" The abomination of desolationh," had now begun to
stand.in the holy place, when the temple is made a garrison,
and filled with slaughter; Antonia, the castle of the temple,
besieged, taken, and the Roman garrison put to the sword.
The r-11~n " Tabernai," or part of the buildings at the east
wall of the mountain of the house [the place where the Sanhedrim had once sitten], fired and burnt down;; and, in a
word, the temple, from this time forwards, never but a garrison, and full of slaughter and confusion, till it be raked up
in ashes.
Now it was time for those that were in Judea, who beh

Mall. xxiv. 15.
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lieved Christ's prediction, " to get into the inountains," and
to shift for themselves; for now begins the tribulation beyond
parallel, " such as was not since the beginning of the world,
nor ever must againj." It is commonly asserted\ that the
Christians fled to Pella, a city beyond Jordan : which how
to reconcile with Josephus, who saith1 Pella was one of the
cities that the Jews destroyed in avengement of the slaughter
of the twenty thousand in Cmsarea, let the learned find.
About these times, the refore, we may well conceive to
have been the writing of
THE SECOND EPISTLE

OF

PETER:

And that the rather, from what he speaks in chap. i. 14:
" I know, that I must shortly put off this tabernacle, as our
Lord Jesus Christ hath showed me." In which words, his
thoughts reflect upon what Christ had spoken to John and
him about their endsm; where he not only gave intimation to
Peter that he should be martyredn, but that he should be so,
before his coming in judgment against Jerusalem, which
John must live to see, _but he must not0 • He, therefore, in
Babylon, understanding how affairs went in Jud,~a, and with
the Jewish nation all thereabout, and reading therein, from
the words of his MasterP, that the desolation was drawing on
apace, concludes, that his time was not long : and, therefore,
improves the time he bath remaining, the best he can, not
only in teaching those amongst who1n he was ; but, by writing this Epistle, instructeth those, that were remote and at
distance from him; in which he doth more especially give
them caution against false teachers ; and characters the terror of the judgment coming, and exhorts to vigilancy a.I;l.<l
holiness.
.
The first character that he gives of the false teach~r~·ii::;,
that "they bring in damnable heresies, de11ying the ~~d that
bought themq ;" which he speaketh from Deut~ xxxii; frol.l\
whence also he useth other expressions;- "Js_ n.ot he thy father that hath boaght thee?" not UJ..e_ap.j.:p.g, that these
wretches were redeemed by Christ, yet ~epa,1Jle such wretche~!
Matt. xxiv. 21.
I De Bell. lib. 2. cap. 33.
Ver. 22.
P l\lalt. xxiv.
j

0

k

Eoseb. Eccles. Hist. lib. S. cap.~
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~ sol'.rlewould interpret it; but by buying is meant his buying out of Egypt this people for a peculiar people : which
ihe~e wretches boasted and stood upon; yet, by their intro. duc1_ng .and practising the profane principles they did, of
fornication, and communicating with idols,-they denied the
true God, which bought that people for his peculiar. He
calls them spots [ver. 13], from Deut. xxxii. 5; and parallels
them wit)l ti.e old world, .Sodom, Balaam, nay, the very
fallen~IS~·~

> . ·. ./ , ·. ·.

..· ·

· • He: s:ets forth the destruction of that cursed nation, and
their city, in those terms that Christ had done•, and that the
Scripture doth elsewheret; namely, as the destruction of the
whole world, " the heavens passing away, the elements melting, and the earth burnt up," &c. And, accordingly, he
speaks of" a new heaven, and a new earth," from Isa. lxv. 17 :
a new state of the church under the gospel among the Gentiles, when this old world of the Jews' state should be dissolved.
He citeth Paul's Epistle to the Hebrews, and giveth an
honourable testimony to that, and to the rest of his Epistles :
but acknowledgeth, that, in some places, they are hard to be
understood, and were misconstrued by some unlearned and
unstable ones, to their own ruin ; yet neither doth he nor
Paul, who was yet alive and well knew of this wresting of
his Epistles, clear or amend those difficulties, but let them
alone as they were : for the Holy Ghost bath so penned
Scripture as to set men to study.
And here is the last, that we hear in Scripture of this great
apostle, Peter. His martyrdom he apprehends to be near;
and.it was to be, before Jerusalem was destroyed; which
was not now full four years to come. we may well conceive him to have been put to death by the Jews in Babylonia, where he now was: a madness having come upon that
nation in all parts; and a singular raging against the gospel,
the devil bestirring himself in them, now he knew their time
was so short.
• Matt. xxiv.

t
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JUDE.

As the Second Epistle of Peter, and this of Jude, are very
.near akin, in style, matter, and subject,-so it is fairly conjecturable in them, that they were not far removed ·in time,
speaking both of wicked ones and wickedness at the same
height and ripeness. They are one to another as the prophecy of Obadiah,,and J:er. xlix. 14, &c; speaking the same
thing, using the .. same manner of arguing, and oftentimes
almost the same .words. It may be, Jude stands up in his
.btother James's charge among the circumcision of Judea,
and directs his Epistle to all those,· that were " sanctified
and preserved" in those apostatizing times, as his brother
had done to all. the twelve tribes in general.
·
In citing the story of." Michael: the archangel contending with the devil about the body of Mosesu," he doth but
the same that Paul doth in naming Jannes and Jambres;
namely, allege a story, which was current and owned among
the nation, though there were no such thing in Scripture;
and so he argueth with them from their own authors and
concessions. It is harsh to strain Zech. iii. 1, 2, to speak
such a story; when neither the name Michael is mentioned,
nor any thing like the body of Moses~ or akin to it. · But,
among the Talmudics, there seems to be something like the
relics of such a matter; viz. of Michael and the Angel of Death
disputing. or discoursing about fetching away the soul of
Moses.
llis alleging the prophecy of Enoch, .is an arguil'lg of
the very like nature ; as citing and referring to some known
and common tradition, that they had among them, to this
purpose. [The .book ., Sepher Jesher,' a Hebrew writer,
speaketh of Enoch after such a tenor.] And in both these
he useth their own testimonies against themselves : as if he
should thus have spoken at large : "'These men speak evil
of dignities,' whereas they have. and own a story for current,
that even 'l\!Iichael the archangel' did not speak evil of the
devil, V:'hen he was striving ·with him about the body of
Moses, &c. And whereas .they show and own a prophecy
of Enoch, -0~ God coming in judgment, &c; why, these are
u Jude, ver. 9.
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di~- very men, to whom such a matter is to be applied," &c.
It is no strange thing, in the New Testament, for Christ.and
the apostles to deal and argue. with the Jews upon their own
concessions.

THE THREE EPISTLES OF JOHN.
- AMONG all the apostolic Epistles, there is none about
whose time of writing-we are .so far to seek, as we are about
the~e. - And .it is neither satisfactory to remove their place,
nor is it satisfactory to take their time, .acc9rding to their
place; or to conceive them to be written after the Epistles
of Peter, because they are placed after them. Any conjecture that is to be had of them, may best be taken from the
Third Epistle.
Gaius, to whom that Epistle is 'directed, by that encomiastic character that John giveth of him, seemeth to be
"Gaius, the Corinthian, the host of the whole churchv ;" for
since he is commended for entertainment and charity both
to the church and strangers, particularly to those who had
preached among the Gentiles, taking nothing of them,-.we
know not where to find any other Gaius, to whom to affix
this character, but only this ; and we have no reason to look
after any other. And,_ upon this probability, we may observe these other : I. That that Third Epistle was written, when those that
preached to the Gentiles and took nothing of them, were
still abroad upon that employment ; for he urgeth him to
bring them forward on their journeyw. Now, under that expression of " taking nothing of the Gentiles," we can understand none but Paul and Barnabas, and those, that were
of their several companies ; for the Scripture hath named
none other. And if it refer to Paul and his company [for
we find not that Barnabas had any thing to do with Gaius],
then we must conclude, that it was written a good while
before this. time that we are upon: unless we will _suppose Paul, after his freedom from imprisonment at Rome,
was got travelling and preaching in those parts again. But
I should rather suppose, that John sent this Third Epistle
to Gaius to Corinth, by Timothy from Ephesus, who was
v Rim.

~vi,

-2S.

"' 3 John, ver•. 6.
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setting away thence for Rome, upon Paul's sending for him
to come to him thitherx. In which journey, as we have
showed before, he was to call at Corinth, and to take Mark
along with him, who was there. And of them may John's
advice to Gaius be well understood, "Whom if thou bring
forward on their journey, thou shalt do well:'' for, for his
sake, they went out, taking nothing of the Gentiles; Mark
with Barnabas, and Timothy with Paul.
II. Before John wrote this Epistle to Gaius, he had
written another Epistle, to some church,-it may be, that of
Corinth, of which Gaius was. "I wrote (saith he) unto the
church ; but Diotrephes, who loveth to have the pre-eminence, receiveth us not." This must needs be understood
of the First Epistle of John; unless we will conceive, unwarrantably,-that I may say no worse,-that any of John's
writings are lost.
III. Upon and with the forementioned supposal, that
John sent his Epistle to Gaius by Timothy from Ephesus,we cannot but also suppose, that John spent some time in
the Asian churches, to which afterward from Patmos he
writes his Epistles. And if anyone be not satisfied with that
interpretation that was given beforeY, about • the epistle
from Laodiceaz,' let him rather understand it of ' the First
Epistle of John,' as written by him from Laodicea, than
think it was an Epistle written by Paul from Laodicea, and
that that Epistle is lost. In both his latter Epistles, he intimateth his hopes and purpose shortly to come to them :
from which we may construe, that his intention was to travel
from Asia the Less, where he now was, and from whence he
wrote all his three Epistles westward into Greece ; and in
this journey you have him got into Patmosa, from whence
he writes back to Asia again.
In all his Epistles, he exhorteth to love, and constancy in
the truth,-a lesson most needful in those divided and apostatizing times. He giveth notice of many antichrists now
abroad ; and these he showeth to have been such as had
once professed the truth, but were apostatized from it : '' They
went out from us, but they were not of us," &c.-And this
x 2 Tim. iv. 9. 11. 21.
• Col. iv, 16,

Y
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apQatasy he calleth ' the sin unto death.' To such he ad~iseth: they should not so much as say, 'God speed:' ~!t"N
In their vulgar language. "The Rabbins saw a holy man
ofCaphar Immi, and went to him, and said, ill."N 'God speed;'
but he answered them nothioga." "R. Chinna Bar Papa,
and R. ·Sam1Jel Bar Nachman, went by a man that was
ploughing dn the seventh year" [the year of release]: "R.
Samuel s~ith to him, iW'1't • God speed.' R. Chinna saith,
Qqr master did not teaeh us thus : for it is forbidden to say
•God speed,' to one that is plcmghing on the seventh yearb.''
John styleth himself ' an elder,' and so doth Peterc; not
as laying aside their apostolical power, but as dealing with
those, to whom they write, in a ministerial way: and by this
very title, that they assume to themselves, they closely intimate, that thenceforward the extraordinary function and
gifts apostolic must not be expected, but the ministerial,
in the ordinary way of elders or ministers, as the title had
been long and vulgarly known. And yet, when he speaks
of Diotrephes and his abusiveness, he then threatens to
show his apostolic power, and himself ' A son of thunder,'
against him.

THE REVELATION

OF

JOHN.

As it will be easily admitted, to place this book last of
all the New Testament, because it stands so in all Bibles,-so
on the other hand it will be cavilled at, that I have brought
in the writing of it so soon, as before the fall of Jerusalem;
since it bath been of old and commonly held, that it was
penned in the reign of Domitian, far after these times that
we are upon. But the reasons, by which I have been induced
thereunto, will appear out of some passages in the book
itself, as we go through it.
As God revealed to ' Daniel, the man greatly beloved,'
the state of his people, and the monarchies that afflicted
them, from his own time, till the coming of Christ ; so doth
Christ to 'John, the beloved disciple,' the state of the
church, and story in brief, of her chief affiicters, from thence
to the end of the world. So that where Daniel ends, the.
a Jerus. Taanilb, fol. 64. col. 2,

h Id. in Sheviith, fol. 35. 2. and 36. 1.
c 1 Pel.v.1.
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Revelation begins; and John bath nothing to do with any of·
the four monarchies that he speaketh of, but deals with a
fifth, the Roman,-that rose, as it were, out of the ashes of ·
those four, and swallowed them all up.
The composure of the book is much like Daniel's in this,
-that it repeats one story over and over again, in varied and
enlarged expressions; and exceeding like. Ezekiel's, in method and things spoken. The style is very prophetical, as
to the things spoken ; and very Hebraizing, as to the speaking of them. Exceeding much of the old prophets' language,
and matter adduced to intimate new stories: and exceeding
much of the Jews' language, and allusion to their customs
and opinions, thereby to· speak the things more familiarly to
be understood. And as Ezekiel wrote concerning the ruin
of Jerusalem, when the ruining of it·was now begun,-so, I
suppose, doth John of the final destruction of it; when the
wars and miseries were now begun, which bred its destructions.
REVELATION, I, II, III.
THE three first chapters refer to that present time, when
John wrote: and they contain the story of his obtaining
this Revelation, and of the condition of the ·seven churches
of Asia at that time,-declared in the Epistles directed to
them.
John, travelling in the ministry of the gospel up and
down from Asia, westward, cometh into the isle Patmos, in
the Icarian sear, an island about thirty miles' compass5 : and
there, on the Lord's day, he hath these visions ; and an angel
interprets tohim all he saw.
He seeth Christ, clothed like a priest, 7ro'8f,pr,/ [see the
LXX in Exod. xxviii. 4], and girded over the paps, as the
priests used to be, with the curious girdle. His appearance,
full of majesty and· gloriousness, described in the terms of
Daniel 11 • Amongst other his divine titles, he is called,' Alpha
and Omega,' terms ordinarily used by the Jews f only uttered
in•their Hebrew tongue] to signify 'the- beginning and the
end, or:. the first and the last.' "Abraham· and Sarah perr 'Vid.- §trab~ lib. 10.
' Re.-. i. 1:3.

• Plin. lib. 4. eap. 12.
u Dan. vii. 9; and x. 5, 6.
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formed.all the law, from Aleph to Tau~." "He that walks in
integrity, is as if he performed all the law, from Aleph to
' Tauv."
He directs epistles to be sent to ' the seven churches of
Asia;' who are •golden candlesticks,' though -very full of
corruptions [it is not a small thing that unchurches a church];
and inscribed to' the angels of.the churches.' This phrase
translates i1;i3' n 17tlf • Sheliach TsibboJ',' the title.ofthe minister in every synagogue, who took care for the public reading
and expounding of the law and prophets : and these epistles
are sent, accordingly, to the ministers of the several churches,
that they might be read openly in their congregations.
There are seven several epistles, to the several churches,
dictated immediately and sent by Christ; and another general one from John, to them all, in which he shows the warrant
and way of writing those seven.
'
He terms the Holy Ghost, 'the seven spirits,' according
to the Jews' common speech, who, from Isa. xi. 2, speak much
of 'the seven spirits of Messias.' And, speaking of Christ's
' coming with cloudsw, from Dan. vii. Ia, and from the words
of Christ himself", he at once teacheth that he takes at Daniel,
and speaks of Christ's coming and reigning, when the four
monarchies were destroyed; and especially referreth to the
first most visible evidence of his power and dominion, in
coming to destroy his enemies, the Jewish nation, and their
city. And here is one reason that induceth me to suppose
this book written, before that city was destroyed.
Coming to read the present condition of these Asian
churches, in the epistles written to them, we may pertinently
think of that saying of PaulY, "This thou knowest, that all
they that are in Asia, are turned from me :" a great apostasy :
of which there ii; too much evidence in these churches, as also
mention of some sad fruits of it, and means and instruments
inducing to it. As, 1. Unbelieving Jews, which the Holy
Ghost, all along, calls, 'a synagogue of Satan:' with.these,
the church of Smyrna was pestered,-and, more especially,
Pergamus, where their mischievousness is styled, the very
throne, or ' seat of Sa.tan :' and where they had murdered
u Midr. Tillim, fol. 47. 2.
w Rn. i. 7.
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Antipas, a ·faithful martyr, already. 2. False apostles and
1:1educers: some that pretended apostolic power and commission, and, it may be, coloured their pretences with magical
wond.ers, that they might act more apostle-like. These the
church of Ephesus was troubled with, but had discovered
their delusions and found them liars. 3. Other seducers, that,
it may be, came not in the demonstration of such devilish
power; but answered that, by their horrid devilish doctrines,
'the doctrines of the Nicolaitans,' which taught to eat things
sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication. In Thyatira,
a woman-seducer cried up this doctrine, a whore and witch,
a Jezebel: wherefore, she and her children,-that is, her disciples,-are threatened to be destroyed by the plague; the
vengeance upon the fornicators with Baal-Peor.
REVELATION, IV, V.
Now cometh a second vision. That before, was of 'things
then beingz;' but this, and forward, of' things to come.' "A
door open in heaven, and the voice of a trumpet talking with
John," out of it .
. The scene. of John's visions, said to be 'in heaven,' is
according to the scheme of the temple and the divine glory
there. And hence you have mention of the altar, candlesticks, sea of glass [the brazen laver made of the women's
looking-glasses], the ark of the covenant, and the like. And
as, at the opening of the temple-doors, a trumpet sounded,so is the allusion here. The door in heaven opened, and a
trumpet calls John to come in and see what was there. "And
immediately he was in the spiritb..'' Why, was he not in
the spirit beforec? and was he not in the spirit, in seeing the
door in heaven opened? &c. But we may obserV'e a double.
degree in rapture; as inspired men may be considered under
a double notion ; viz. those that were inspired with prophecy~ or to be prophets and to preach,-'-and- those that were
inspired to be penmen of divine writ, whiuh~ was· higher~
;Joh,n bath both inspirations or revelations to~both ends, both
in the vi.sion before, and this : then he was in the spirit, and
saw the vision; and was in the spirit, and inspired to pen
· . z
b

'chap.i. 1:9.
Chap. iv.:!.

a Chap. iv. t.
• Chap. i. to.
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. what he saw, and what to be sent to the churches. And , in
the first verse of this chapter, he is in the spirit, or hath a
revelation; and, in ver. 2, he is in the spirit; and is inspired
so as to take impression and remembrance of these things,
to write them also. ·
He seeth Christ enthro1.1ed in the middle of his church;
in the same prophetic and visionary emblem that Ezekiel had
seend ; and this is a commentary and fulfilling of that scene
that Daniel speaketh ofe. In Ezekiel, the Lord,-.when Jerusalem was now to be destroyed, and the glory of the Lord
that used to be there, and the people were to flit into another
land,-appeareth so enthroned, as sitting in judgment, and
flitting away, by degrees, to another place : as, compare
Ezek. iand x, well together. So Christ here; when the destruction of Jerusalem was now near at hand, and his glory
and presence to remove from that nation, now given up to
unbelief and obduration, to reside among the Gentl.les,-he is
seated upon his throne, as judge and king, with glorious attendance, to judge that nation, for their sins and unbelief,
and stating the affair of his church, whither his glory was now
removmg.
The scheme is platformed, according to the model of
Israel's camp :-1. The tabernacle was in the middle there;
so is the throne here. 2. There, the four squadrons of the
camp of Levi next the tabernacle ; so here the four living
creatures. 3. Then the whole camp of Israel; so here,
twenty-four elders, representatives of the whole church, built
from twelve tribes, and twelve apostles.
In the hand of him, that sat on the throne, was a book,
sealed, which no creature could open. This justly calls us
back to Dan. xii. ver. 4, where " words are shut up, and a
book sealed unto the time of the end:" and now, that that
is near drawing on, the book is here opened.

REVELATION, VI.
THE opening of the six seals in this chapter, speaks the
ruin and rejection of the Jewish nation, and the desolation of
their city; which is now very near at hand.
The first seal,openedf, shows Christ setting forth in battle""
a Ezek. i, and x.

• Dan. vii. 9, 10. 2!.
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array and avengement against them, as Psal. xliv. 4, 5. And
this the ·New Testament speaketh very much and very highly·
of; one while calling it, •his coming in clouds;' another
while, his' coming in his kingdom;' and sometime, his' coming
in power and great glory,' and the like. Because his plaguing
and destroying of the nation tha~ crucified him, that so
much opposed and wrought mischief against the .gospel, was
the first evidence, that he gave in sight of all the world,_of
his being Christ: .for till then,· he, and his gospel, had been
in humility, as I may say, as to the eyes of men,-he persecuted whilst he was on earth, and they persecuted after him;
and no course taken with them, that so used both ; but now
he awakes, shows himself, and makes himself known by the
judgment that he executeth.
The three next seals, opening, show the means by which
he did destroy,-namely, those three sad plagues, that had
been threatened so oft, and .so sore, by the prophets,' sword, famine,· and pestilence.' For,
•The second seal; opened, sends out one upon a red horse,
to take peace from the earth, and . that men should destroy
one another; he carried •a great swordg.~
The third seal, opening, speaks .of famine, when corn for
scarcity should be weighed, like spicery, in a pair ofbalancesh.
The fourth seal sends out one, on a pale horse, whose name
was Death [the Chaldee very often expresseth the •plague,'
or 'pestilence,' by that word Nrno: and so it is to be taken,
Rev. ii. 23]; and hell, or hades, comes after himi,
The opening of the fifth seal, reveals a inain cause of the
vengeance,-.namely; the blood of the saints which had been
shed, crying, and which was to be required of that generationj. These solils are said to cry from under· the altar;
either in allusion to· the .blood of creatures sacrificed, poured
at the foot of the altar,-or •according· to;.t'Q.e, Jews' -,tenet,
That 'all just souls, d~parted, are under the throne of glory.'
Answer to their cry ·is given, that the-number of their brethren, that were to. be slain, was not yet ·ful_ti.lled; .and they
must rest till that should·.• be ; and then avengement in_ their
behalf should come. ·Tl:!.is:speaks;suitable .to that· which .~e·
observed Ia.tely, ,that;nQW,:,tiU1eS wer,E(·beg&n of _bitter p:erse,..;
r V.er. 4.

h

Ver•.5, 6. · ·

1•.Ver.

8.

j ~att.; u~iii;. 85,
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. ~ut~on,:' an hour of temptation\' the Jews and devil raging,
. till the Lord should something cool that fury by the ruin of
that people.
'
· The opening of the sixth seal [ ver. 12, 13], show·s the
· destruction itself, in those borrowed terms, that the Scripture useth to express it by; namely, as if it were the destruction of the whole world1 : the sun darkened, the stars
falling, tlie heaven departing, and the earth dissolved; and
that c~nclusion [ve_r. 161 '' Theyshall sayto the rocks, Fall
on us/' &c: doth not only warrant, but even' enforce, us to
understand and construe these things in the sense that we
do ; for Christ applies these very words to the very same
· thing, Luke xxiii. 30. And here is another, and, to me, a
very satisfactory reason,-why to place the showing of these
visions t'o John, and his writing of this book, before the desolation of Jerusalem.
REVELATION, VII.
IN the end of theforn;ier ch~pter:, was. contained the intimation of the desolation of Jerusalem; and, in the beginning
of this, the ceasing of prophecy:. under the similitude of the
four winds restrained froni blowing upon the earthm; only a
remnant of Israel are sealed unto salvation, and not to perish
by thaf restraint; and, with them, innumerable Gentiles.
Ezekiel helpeth here to confirm the explication, that we
have given of the chapter before ; · for he bath the very like
passage, upon the first destruction of the city, Ezek. ix, x,
and xi. Compare the marking in the foreheads here, with
Exod. xxviii. 38. Dan not mentioned among the tribes in
this place: idolatry first began in that tribe0 • •
REVELATION, VIII.
THE opening of the seventh seal, lands us upon a new
scene; as new world began, when Jerusalem-was destroyed,
and the Jews cast off. The six seals, in the two former
chapters, have showed th_eir ruin, and the appearing of the
church of the Gentiles ; and now the seven trumpets, under
the seventh seal, give us· a prospect, in general, of the .times:

a

k Rev. ii. 10, and iii.10.
m Compare Cant. iv. 16. Ezek. xxxviL 9...
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thenceforward, to the end of all things. I say, in general;
for, from the beginning of the twelfth chapter, and forward,
to the endofthe nineteenth, they arehandledmoreparticularly.
" Silence in heaven for a while," and seven angels with
seven trumpets, may call our thoughts to Josh. vi. 4. 10 ~
and intimate, that the prophetic story is .now entered upon a
new Canaan, or a new stage of the church, as that business
at Jericho was, at Israel's first entering on the old : or, ,it
may very properly be looked upon as referring and .allu~ing
to the carriage of things at the temple, since this book doth
represent things so much according to the scheme and scene
of the temple all along.
And, in this very place, there is mention of the altar, and
incense, and trumpets, which were all temple..appurtenances.
It was, therefore, the custom at the temple, that, when the
priest went in to the holy place, the people drew downward
from the porch of the temple ; and there was a silence whilst
he was there [yea, though~the people were then p,raying],
incomparably beyond what there was at other times of the
service, for the priests were blowing with trumpets, or the
Levites singing. The allusi9n, then, here, is plain. When
the sacrifice was laid 01;1 the altar, a priest t~<>k coals from
the altar, went in to the holy place,, and offered incense upon
the golden altar, that stood before the vail, that was before
the ark ; and, this being done, the trumpets sounded over
the sacrifice. Here, then, is first intimation of Christ's
being offered upon the altar ; then his going into the holy
place as mediator f o~ his people ; .and then the trumpets
sounding, and decla-ring his disposals in the world. Uiis
taking fire off the altar, and casting it upon th~ earth., ·wu·,. 6-,1
is a thing not used at the temple, but spoken from. Ezek.
x. 2 ; which betokeneth the sending of judgment, which the
trumpets speak out.
The seven trumpets.. and the sevw. Jt:,lil!s:. in~· ~vi,, in ·
many things run very parallel; .how Ja.r ~y.lylWhronir;e,
wiU be best considered, when we co.lJle tb~ .· ..
· The first trumpet sounding, bri~ .'i)&i.J, and ·fire, and
bl-Ood, ~pon the ea.i;th, and ,de&firoy;S~·~and trees, a thir4
part of .them. ":fire Cl.lld hail" :waliJ.t~e plague. of Egypt<>;
0

Exod. ix. !3.
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but, " fire and blood, with hail," is a new plaguec. By the.se ·
seemeth to he intimated, what plagues should be brought
upon the world, by fire, sword, dreadful tempest, unnatural
ireasons, and the like.
The second trumpet sound11, and a great burning mountain is cast into the sea, and the third part of it becomes
blood. The ' sea,' in the. ptophetic.18:riguage, doth signify
'multitudes of people;' as Jer,. Ii. 36. 42: and Babylon,
that was monarch, was ~ a: burning mount!l,in,' in ihe same
chapter, ver. 35 : so that the imperial power seemeth to be
the mountain here, which made bloody and mischievous
work, not only by the persecution of Christians, but even
among their own people. As Nero at present, Vitelli us instl!tlltly after, Dumitian, Commodus, and, indeed, generally
all of them, either bloodily destroy their own people ;-or,
at least, for their covetousness, ambition, revenge, or humour, bring disquietness, oppression, misery, wars, .and
blood, upon all the world, in one place or other.
The third trumpet brings the star ' Woi:mwood,' upon
the rivers and fountains of wafers ; which seemeth to denote
t&e grievottS· heresies, 111\at should be in the church, which
should· corrupt and' embitter the pure springs of the Scriptare, and fount-a.ins of truth. ' A star,' in the language of
this bookP, is a church-man [Ben Cochab was such a wormwood-star among the Jews, called:, most properly, Ben Cozba,
the liar]; and the phrase, " A star falling from heaven,"
alludes to Isaiahq, " How art thou fallen from heaven, 0
Lucifer !" &c.
The fourth trumpet shows the darkening of the sun, and
moon, and stars, for a third part. By whi.ch seems to be
understood, the wane and decay, both in the glory of the
church, by superstition,-and of the empire, by its divisions
within, and enemies from without; and this, before the-rising
of the Papacy, which appears under the next trumpet: and
these things were great advantages to its rising. The darkening of the heavenly luminal'ies, in the propb{)ts'• Ian.guage, signifieth the eclipsing of the glory and 1>rosperity
of a kingdom or people. · How it was with the church and
empire in these respects, before that time that the Papacy
P

Chap. i. 20.
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appeared,-he is a stranger to history, both ecclesiastical
and civil, that remembereth not upon this very hint.
The three trumpets coming, are the trumpets .of " Woe,
Woe, Woe." Though these things past, were very woful;
but those much more, that are to com.e.

REVELATION, IX.
A

of the P11:pacy, under the fifth trumpet.
Another star falling from heaven, and that a notable one,
indeed ; the ' He,' that hath ' the key of the bottomless pit'
committed to him. A vast difference from the keys given
Peter, ' the keys of the kingdom of heaven.' The setting
of these in their just distance and opposition, will illustrate
the matter before us. When the world is to come, out of
darkness and heathenism, to the knowledge of the gospel,Christ gives Peter ' the keys of the kingdom of heaven,' to
open the door, and let light come in among them; for he
first preached to the Gentiless. The world under the Papacy
returns, as it were, to heathenism again[and;not undeservedly, for its contempt of the gospel,. ;and unproficiency under
it]; which is very fitly- described, by hell opened, by the
keys of the bottomless pit, and darkness coming and clouding all. The claviger, or turnkey, is "the child of perdition, Abaddon and Apollyon,"-a destroyer, and one that is
surely and sorely to be destroyed. " Chittim" [Italy, or
Rome] " affiicting and perishing for evert." Antichrist, .of
the second edition, much augmented and enlarged ; the
Jews the first, as we observed at the Second Epistle to. the
Thessalonians,-and this the second antichrist, at his.full
stature. . It is true, indeed, that heathen Rome is one p~rt
of him; but observe how little a part reputed in .comparison
of Papish Rome, ' the star fallen from heaven,:' so .that,
though that did woful things, yet you see the.' first woe' is
fixed pere.
.
. - .. . .....· . . .
.
The v;_ay of his bringing woe
the ~l1:~th! is, by filling
the world with smoke, and darkness ·of. ignorance, and
h~an traditions and . inventions; and,
of this smoke~
come hisJocusts, or his .VC?tary o~d~rs. -.:'I'he locusts described~
DESCRIPTION
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much like those in Joel i, for their terror and destroying;
only, their having the faces of men, speaks them men-caterpillars ; and their N azarite:-like hair, long as the hair of women, speaks them votaries, or such as take on them vowed
religion~ Their trading is not with grass, or the green
things of the earth, as other locusts do, but with men; and
they are locusts in ·name, but scorpions in action, wounding
with the sting of their tails [the teacher of lies is the tail u],
but not killing ; leaving men; indeed; in a religion and a profession of Christ, but no better than a v'enomed and dying
one. The time of their tormenting is five months, the time
of locusts' ravening ordinarily, from the spring well shot
forth, to harvest.
This is the first Woe.
These locusts' stings mind me of a story or two in the
Roman history; which let me mention here. though I cannot apply them hither. Dion, in his story of the life of Domitian, saith thus; "· About that time, divers began to prick
many whom they pleased, with poisoned needles, whereof
many died, hardly feeling what was done to them. And
this was practised, not only at Rome, but almost through all
the world."
And again, in the life of Commodus : " About that
time, there was so great a mortality, that oft-times there died
two thousand in Rome, in one day; and many, not only in
the city, but also through the whole Roman empire, were
killed by mischievous men,-who, poisoning needles, pricked
others with them; as also it had been in Domitian's time;
and so innumerable people died by this means. But there
was no greater plague than Commodus himself," &c.
The sounding of the sixth trumpet begins another Woe.
Four angels loosed, which were bound in Euphrates,-and
come with a terrible army, and horses breathing fire, and
smoke,· and brimstone, and having stings in their tails, &c.
The Turks and Mahometans, coming as a plague upon the
eastern part of the world, as the Papacy on the western.·
These hurt with their tails [false doctrine], as well as the.
other did in the former trumpet : but these have also heads.
u Isa. ix. 1i>
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in their tails, which the other had not ; for these hold out
another head and 'saviour,-Mahomet.
REVELATION, X.
A LITT LE ,book iF1. the hand of Christ, speaketh the :r.estoring of religion and truth, aftel" all :the 4arkn€ss and confusions mentioned before. The words in ver. ·6, 7, do help
to .state the :intent of this vision : " He sware by him ithat
-liveth.for ever~<that there,shoold he delay of time .no long.et",
«but in th:e da-y.s of the seventh trumpet, the mystery of God
.sho:uld be fulfilled." 'The mystery of God,' is.his gathering
in of his elect, more especially of the Gentilesv; and hitherto,
there had been great hinderance by heathen Rome, by heresies, Papacy, Turcism; but at last Christ swears, that there
should be ' no more delay :' the word xpovoc must be taken
-so here : and not unconsonant to the signification of the
word, and very consonant to the context, and to the place
from whence this verse is taken: that is, Dan. xii. 7; where
.the angel .is brought in swearing, as here, that the trouble of
Antiochus,arrd hi-s perseoubion -and,hinderance, should be so
long, and. s1Jhffl!e should be..11:0 ·delay iar.ther, •but there .shMild
be a restoring. That place laid to this, and A:nti<>chus
looked 11pOU as a fig:u.Fe Of antichrist, :the construction o.fthis
place is easy. Only the great angel would have the speech
of the seven thunders, which refer to these times, to be concealed. The prophecy in general intimates the restoring of
the gospel in these latter times, which is handled in the
next chapter, ·but very generally, and very ·briefly. John·'s
eating ofthe little bookw, &nd ;the words to him,'' Thou must
prophesy again before many people and nations, and tongues
and kings,"-do not so much infer.John's.gqing abvoad after
this to preach to many nations ·himself, .a:s .it d0th :the J>FO•
gress of the truth that he preached, through nations and
people, which had been suppressed .so long : •aiming :at these
times, when the gospel last 'broke wt ·from under P0pery.
The passage is parallel to ·the :last words {n the book of
Daniel; "Go thy wa:y till :the ;end be, :£01' thou shalt rest,
a:ml-:stami ..in .the 'lot, at J.he~ end ,gf.days}' Not that Dani et
T
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s~otrfd~liv~ til~ the end of those miseries by Antiochus; but
that lus doctrine, and the truth, should stand up and be restored: in· those times. The phrase is such another, as when
Christ telleth his disciples, that ' they should sit on twelve
thrones, judging the twelve tribes of Israel;' which is not
meant of their personal sitting to judge, but that their doctrine
should judge and condemn that unbelieving nation.
·.REVELATION; XI.
Tui vision of this chapter,· is in ·order to the accomplishing of the ' mystery of God,' which was spoken of chap.
x. 7. As Ezekiel's measuring of a new temple, showed the
restoring of religion, and of the Lord's people, and foretold
of the new Jerusalem, and calling of the Gentiles ;-to the
same ·purpose, is the measuring of the temple here. The
church was under the mystical Babylon [chap. ix], as the
Jews were under the eastern, when Ezekiel wrote those
things : now, as that description of the measures of the
temple, was a prediction and pledge of their coming forth,
so this speaketh to the same tenor. John is commanded to
leave- out the court, which is without the temple, and not
to measure it, u. Because it was given to the Gentiles, and
they should tread the holy city forty-and-two months."
Not in a hostile way, but as the flock of the Lord tread his
courts, there worshipping him; as see the phrase, Isa. i . 12;
Psal. cxxii. 2 : and the meaning seemeth to be this,-' Measure not the court of the Gentiles ; for their multitudes that
eome to attend upon the Lord, shall be boundless and numberless.'
The ' two-and-forty months,' and ' a thousand two hundred and sixty daysx ,' and' a time and times and half a timeY,'
are but borrowed phrases from Daniel: whoz so expresseth
the three years and a half of Antiochus's persecution, and
treading<down religion; and they mean times of trouble, and
are used to express that, but not any fixed time. The Jews
themselves have learned to make the same construction of it,
when they say, '' Adrianus besieged Bitter three years and a
hal fa;" and this also [that comfort might stand up against
x Ver. 3, and chap. xii. 6.
Y Chap. xii. 14.
• Dan. vii. 25, and xii. 7. 11.
a Jerus.1'auoitb, fol. ·68. col. 4,
·
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misery] was the time of our Saviour's ministry, when he restored decay€d and ruined religion, in so happy a mannerb.
A.nd .this the Jews also have observed in that saying we have
mentioned before, " The divine glory shall stand upon mount·
Olivet three years and a half, and shall preach," &.c. So;
that, according to this interpretation of the numbers, the
things they are applied unto, are facile: ~The Gentiles shall
tread the Lord's courts forty-two months ; and the two witnesses shall prophesy' a thousand two hundred and sixty days,
clothed in sackcloth:' meaning, that the Gentiles shall ~or
ship God, and attend upon him in a gospel-ministry ;-and for
that, allusion is made to the space of time that Christ adminis-·
tered the gospel : but this ministering and attending, shall
not be without persecution and trouble ;-and for intimation
of that, allusion is made to the bitter times of Antiochus.
' Two witnesses,' is a phrase taken from the law.: " In
the mouth of two or of three witnesses, every word shall
stand:" and it means, that all should bear witness_ to the
truth in the times spoken of:-but more especially the mi"'.
nistry, which is charactered by the picture of' Moses and
Elias,' .the two great reformers in their several times: the
forrner, the first minister of the Jews,-thelatter, of the Gentiles. These are ' two olive-treesc,' and 'two candlesticksd;'·
gracious in themselves, and having light, and holding it out
to others. They must finish and accomplish their work,
that they had to do; and then be overcome by antichrist,
and slain.
Their case is clearly paralleled with Christ, their Master's;
by comparing it with which, it is best understood .. H~
preached three years and six mon.ths in trouble and so_r~ow;
so they in sackcloth: he, having finished his ministry, ,wa$
slain; so they: he revived and ascended; so theylikewise~--
N ow this that especially states the case, and .the countiµg of
the progress of proceedings intended here,. is ,this: that .as
Christ laid the foundation of the gospel, and whep. he, having finished his ministry, was slain, rise~, and).scended, the
gospel was not extinct with hiII1, but increased more an4
more by the ministry that followed after;-.so seems this that
alludes thereunto, to be understood : As, that the two witb
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nesses ·should mean the first ministry, and bearing witness
to the truth at the first breaking of it out of.Papery, which
was followed with horrid persecutions, and multitudes· of
mar_tyrdoms : but these first witnesses having so done their
testimony, and vast numbers of them having sealed it with
their blood, and being gone to heaven,-yet the gospel increased and shook down a part of Rome, even at these first
beginnings •...
· ' 1 'Xlieir ·.dead bodies · mu:$t. be·. cast in the streets· of the
great city, where our Lord was crucified.'' The term '"the
great city' resolves, that Rome is meant, if there were no
other evidence: which see explained, chap. xvii, xviii. And
by her power and sentence, our Lord was crucified ; and for
~ quarrel of hers, being accused and condemned by Pilate
as a traitor to the Roman power, for saying he was a king.
This is the rather mentioned, now there is speech of Rome's
last bloodiness against Christ's witnesses; that it might be
showed, that it persevered the same to his, that it had been
to him,-and that to the last;-and that these witnesses
drunk but of the same cup~ that their Master had drunk be-·
fore them.
·
"She is called spiritually [~WO,.,, as the Jews speak]
Sodom and Egypt;" Sodom, for filthiness ; and Egypt,. for
idolatry and mercilessness. Never did place under heaven
wallow in fleshly filthiness, and particularly in the sodomitic
bestiality, as Rome did about those times that John wrote:
and how little it hath been mended under the Papacy, there
are records plain enough that speak to her shame. He that
reads Martial and Juvenal [to name no more], may stand and
wonder, that men should become such beasts: and it had
be.en better that those books had been for ever smothered in
obscurity, than that they should have come to light,-were
it not only for this, that they and others of the like stamp,
do give tlaat place her due character, and help us the better
to understand her description. lt·is observable, what Paul.
saithe ; that because the heathen had brutish conceptions
concerning God, abasing him, he gave them over to brutish
abasing their own bodies by bestiality,-or, indeed, by what
was above bestial. And so he shows plainly, that God's
e Rom. i. 21-24.
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g1v1ng up men to such filthiness, especially sodomy, was a
direct plague for their idolatrous conceptions of God, and
their idolatry. And to this purpose, it may be observed,
that, when the Holy Ghost hath given the story of the world's
becoming heathenish at Babel, for and by idolatryf; he is
not long before he brings in mention of this sin among the
heathen, and fearful vengeance upon itg. Apply this matter
to the case of Rome, and it may be of good information.
' The casting t'hteir dead bodies in the streets: speaks the
high·er spite aud detestation against them : and, in th-is particular, they are described different from their Master. And
as they had prophesied three years and a half,-so they lay
unburied three days and a half: till there was no apparent
possibility of their recovery. But they revive and go to
heaven: and a tenth part of the city falls by an earthquake,
and seven thousand perish: but the rest of that part of the
city that fell, who perished not, gave glory to God. Nine
parts of the city left standing still: whose. ruin is working
still from henoef(}rward, by the gospel that these witnesses
had set on foot: which brings in the kingdoms to become
·
the kingdoms of Christ, &c.
REVELATION, XII~
As Danielh giveth a general view of the times, from his
own days, to the coming of Christ, in the mention of the
four monarchies [in the four parts of Nebuchadnezzar's visionary image], which should run their date, and decay, and
come to nothing, before his coming ;-and theni handles the
very same thing again in another kind of scheme, and something plainer ;-and thenj doth explain at large, and more
particularly, some of the most material things, that he ·had
touched in those generals : so doth our Apocafyptic here,
and forward. He hath hitherto given a general survey ofthe
times from his own days to the end : and now he goes over
some of the chief heads again with explanation~
• And, first, he begins with the birth of Christ, and the
Christian church : and the machination qf the devil to de-'
stroy hOtb. The church of the Je.ws<bringeth forth her chief
~-
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dlli.ld, and the ·de>vil seeketh to destroy mm. He is pictured,
l. " A ;gireat red tlragon.' 1 Old Pharaoh, who sought to
devolll' new-born Israel, is m~h of the like character!<.
2. H With .seven heads':" :so many had the persecuting mo·narchies1,-·the lion one, th:e bear mie, the leopard four, 'and
the fourth beast one. 3. " And too homs ;" pa-rallel to the
Syro-Grecian persecutorsm. 4. " With his tail he drew and
cast down .the third part of the star:s :" as the tyrant Antiochus ~ d-onen. So that hythese allusive descriptions and
phrases of old stories fetched to expl'ess new, is showed the
acting of the devil now, by his mischievous and tyrannical
instruments, with as much bitterness and bloody-mindedness,
as he had done in those. The woman's fleeing into the wilderness, alludes to Israel's· getting away into the wilderness
from the dragon Pharaoh0 ; and her nourishing there a thousand two hundred and sixty days, speaks Christ's preservation
of that church in the bitterest danger and days, like the days
Of .Antiochus. This vision aims at the great opposition and
oppression the church and gospel u'!derwent from the. first
rising of it, .to the ruin ·of Jerusalem : and their preservation
in all that.extremity~
The battle ·betwixt Michael and the ·dragon, is of the
same aim and time with the form.er; hut it speaks thus much
farther, that the church is not only preserved, but the dragon conquered and cast to the earth. ' Heaven' all along in
this book is the 'church;' the 'earth,' therefore, may be properly understood of the 'world ;' and here more especially
of that part of w.orldly ones, the unbelieving Jews; and that
the rather, because the Gentiles here- are called ' the wilderness,' .as tlwy be also in several other places in Scripture. The
devil, therefore, is ;Cast out ofthe church by the power of Michael,. the Lord Christ, that he cannot nestle there; and he
goes into the rest of the nation, that did not believe : much
like the tenor of that parable, Matt. xii. 43-45. The woman hath eagles' wings '[alluding to Exod. xix. 4], and gets
into the wilderness;--the persecuted church andgospel gets
among the ·Gentiles. The dev·il casts venom as a ·flood after
the woman-chur:ch, and "the earth swallows it up !" the un1

k Isa. xxvii. 1. PRal. lxxiv. 18, &o.
n Dan. viii. 10.

l'Dan. v1'i,
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.believing Jews do, as it were, drink up all the poison of the
devil; and together with raging against the church, they grow
.enraged one against another, and against the Romans, till
they becon1e their own destroyers. ·And, indeed, though it
were a most bitter time with the church, while she was among
the combustions, that that nation had within itself,-yet
their raging one against another the more it increased in
their particular quarrels, the more it avenged her quarrel,
and turned.their edge from off her, upon themselves .. The
devil, seeing· this, betakes himself to fight against the woman's seed, the church of the Gentiles: and the treatise of
that begins in the next chapter.
REVELATION, XIII.
WHEN Rome hath slain Christ and destroyed Jerusalem,
Satan gives up his power and throne to it; and that deserved1y, as to one inost like to be his chief and most able
agent to act his fury. She is described here, a beast bearing the shape of all the four bloody monarchiesP, in power
and cruelty matching, ;nay, incomparably exceeding, them
all. There is but little reason to take Rome for the fourth
1nonarchy in Daniel.; and the so taking it, bringeth much
disjointing and confusion, into the interpreting of that book
and this, and into the stating of affairs and times spoken of
in them. The Jews like such a gloss well, as whereby they
do conclude, that the Messias is not yet come; 'because the
fourth monarchy, the Roman, say they, is not yet utterly destroyed.' . And truly I see not, how they can conclude less,
upon such a concession. For it is plain in Daniel, that the
four kingdoms,, there spoken of, must come to nothing before
the first appearing of Messias ; and that the Roman is not, is
most plain,-since this book makes Rome, heathen and papal,.
but as one .
.T_he Holy Ghost, by Daniel, shows the four monarchies ..
the. . affiicters - of the church of the Jews till Messias's first
co!Iling,-the Babylonian, the Mede-Persian,. the Grecian;
and._the Syro-Grecian; and John now takes at him, and
showi;i,~ ~fth IIlOnarchy, the afHicter of the church of Jews and,
Gentiles
till his second coming. Daniel, indeed, gives a hint
.
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of the Roman, but he clearly distinguisheth him from the
~ther ~?ur, when he calls him " the prince, that was to
come\ beyond and after those four that he had spoken of
before. Him John describes here, as carrying the character
of all those four. -" A beast with ten horns ·" such a one
had been the Syro-Grecian•: like a leopard, as' the Grecian
was• : his feet as a bear's; such the Persian' : " his mouth like
a lion;" 'such the Babylonian11 • This, therefoFe, could not be
anjf of ·those,· when it was aU:';and by this· description of it
by characters of them all, it shows ·the vast 'power and incomparable cruelty and oppression of it equalling them all;
nay, it infinitely went beyond them put all together, in extent
of dominions, power, continuance, and cruelty, both to the
church and to the world. Balaam, long before Rome was in
being, doth set it out for the great afflicterv : 'Ships shall
come from the coasts of Chittim, and shall afflict Asshur, and
shall afflict Eber." That' Chittim' means' Italy,' or' Rome,'
is granted even by some Romanists themselves; it is asserted by the Jews, and confirmed by other places of Scripture,
and even proved by the very sense and truth of that place.
It afflicts both theafflicted and the affiicter,Eber and Asshur:
and that hath been the garb of it since its first being. How
may this be read in her own stories? In her bloody conquests over all the world : in the titles of honour [but which
speak oppression], Britannicus, Germanicus, African us, and
the like. And to take up all in epitome, and that you may
conjecture' ex ungue Leonem,' what whole Rome hath done
in all her time for slaughter, oppression, and destroying, take
but the brief of one of her commanders, Pompey the Great;
of whom Pliny speaks to this purposew; "He recovered
Sicily: subduedAfric: subjected eight hundred and seventysix towns about the Alps and coasts of Spain : routed and
slew two million one hundred and eighty-three thousand
men : sunk and took eight hundred and forty-six ships : took
in one thousand five hundred and, thirty-eight fortified
places; and triumphed from his conquest of Asia, Pontus,
Armenia, Paphlagonia, Cappadocia, Cilicia, Syria, Judea,
Albania, Iberia, Crete, and Basterna.'' What bath Rome
Dan. ix. 26.
u Ver. 4.
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done by all her agents in all her time? And she is, tlli&year,
1654, two thousand four hundred and eight years old.
She is described here, " with seven heads and ten horns :"
as the dragon, whose deputed she is, is pictured, chap .. xii.
3 ; the horns crowned with power,-and the heads with
blasphemies..
One of his heads had been wounded to death, but his
deadly wound was healed : this seemeth to m.ean her monarchical or kingly power, which was extinguished with the
Tarquins, bni revived in the Ccesars. And hereby is given
intimation from whence to account the beginning of this fifth
monarchy; namely, from Rome's beginning again to be mo·
narchical: and we may well take a hint of this from Luke ii;
where, at the birth of Christ, all the world is taxed by Ccesar
Augustus. Not that monarchical government is therefore the
worse, because thus abused by Rome heathen, no more than
religion is the worse for being abused by Rome papal.
Another beast ariseth,. like this for power and cruelty,
but far beyond him in co.zenage and delusion. Heathen
Rome dealt always openly, and in downright terms of bloodiness, professedly setting itself to destroy i:eligion: but
papal Rome is " a mystery of iniquity :" it. goes to work by
deceiving, and carrying fair pretences : therefore it is said,
thatit spake as a dragon, but had h0rns like a lamb. It re·
vives the tyranny of Rome heathen and imperial, and none
must thrive before it, that will not bear its badge : either
some mark, or its name, or the number of its name: which
number was the number of a man, and his number is six
hundred and sixty-six. In Hebrew numeral'S,-' Sethur1 [the
name of a man in N um. xiii. 13] comes just to. this number:
and which being interpreted signifies 'hidden,.' Qf 'myS:tery :'
the very inscription of Rome itse}fx. In Gteek, Aetr-Etm>e fits
it, which is the old name of the Roman~ AJtd~ in genealogical arithmetic, the number of Adonikam's family suits with
it, Ezra ii.13;-which man's name signifies, 'A.Lord rising up.'
REVELATION, xrv:. ·.
l°'liE warring .betwixt Mioh11iel aqtl his ~Pgel$, and ~he
dragon ~d his angels, and the dragon's making war with the
" Chap. xvii• ij.
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seedofthe w0man1, receiveth illustration in the thirteenth
chapter, and in the beginning of this. For in chap. xiii, he
resigns his power and throne to the beast Rome, and makes
him chief leader in his wars ; and his angels are men, that
receive his mark. Here the Lamb upon mount Zion is
Michael, and his angels and followers are marked with his
Father's name in their foreheads, as chap. vii.
.. And n<>w, as in the eighth, ninth:. tenth, and eleventh chapter8, the relation is :concerning those things, that should be
against the church,-from henceforth the prophecy is more
especially of things, that make for the church, and against
her enemies. As, I. The preaching of the gospel to the
Gentilesz. 2. The proclaiming of the ruin of the mystical Babylon : proclaimed even from its first rising up a persecutor:
as Isaiah did prophesy against the eastern, even before its
tyrannical being. 3. The ministry of the word giving caution,
against joining with the beast and his image,-and the danger
and damnation that should follow upon joining with him,and the torments describeda. Here the patience of the saints
triedb; and John, by a voice from heaven, commanded to write
them " blessed that die in the Lord, from thenceforthc ;" at
once showing the bitterness of the persecution caused by the
beast, that even death should be desirable to deliver the
saints from that trouble ; and encouraging to stand out
against the beast and his image even to the death.
These bitter dealings against the church, ripen the sins
of the world ready for cutting down: and, thereupon, Christ
is described coming as against Egyptd, riding upon a cloud,
and with a• sickle in his hand to reap the earth; as Joel
iii. 13, betokening his vengeance against his enemies : so
the earth is reaped, harvest, and vintage, and all. This is a
general intimation of God's judgment and vengeance, which
is more particularly handled in the pouring out of the vialse.
It is observable, that the word for reaping of the earth
comes out from the temple : yea, though Christ have the
sickle' in his hand, yet an angel out of the temple calls tQ.
him to reap: and another angel' comes out of the temple
with a sickle ; and a third out of the temple calls to him to
Y Rev. xii.

z Rev. xiv. 6, 7.
a Ver. 9-11.
b Ver. 11!.
c Ver. 13.
d Isa. xix. 1.
•Rev. xvi.
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i·eap .. As this may be understood to doctrinal information,
that the cries and urgencies of the church to Christ, stir him
up to avenge them on their enemiesr,-so the expressions may
be explained by allusive application. The putting in of the .
first sickle, to reap the first corn in Judea, was by the word'
and warrant of the priests and rulers sitting in the temple ;
and they that were to reap, when they were come to the
corn, put not in the sickle, till the word was given, Reap.
The manner and managing of this business,-viz. the reaping
of the first sheaf,-.is. recorded and related by the Talmudg :
"These three men, say they, that were appointed by the
Sanhedrim to reap, went out into the valley of Cedron, with
a great company following them, on the first day of the Passover-week, when now it grew towards evening, with three
sickles and three baskets. One, when they came to the
place, said to them, On this sabbath, on this sabbath, on
this sabbath, In this basket, in this basket, in this basket,
With this sickle, with this sickle, with this sickle, Reap : to
whom the three answer, Well, well, well, I will reap. The
other says, Reap then. Then they reap," &c. Thus phrases,
taken from known customs, do speak the plainer.
1\nd so is the expression taken from common speech
and opinion, when it is said, in ver. 30, •• The wine-press was
trodden without the city, and blood came out of the wiriepress even to the horse-bridles. Here is treading a winepress of blood, as Christ treadeth in Edomh :-Edom is the
common name, by which the Hebrew writers: call the
Romans.-;, The wine-press was without the city:" alluding
to the wine and oil-presses, which were without Jerusalem
at the foot of mount Olivet.-." Blood came up to the hors.ebridles :n an hyperpole, by which they exprel)sed great
slaughter and effusion of blood. : So the Jerusalem Talmud\
describing the woful slaughter that Hadrian made of the
Jews at the destruction of the city Bitter, ·saith oitm vpw
'D~'" iy c::l"tl .. The horses waded in bloo.d up to the nostrils,
by: the space of a. thousand and six hundred furlongs." Of
tba~..space and extent doth R. Menaheg:i~ re(}kon the large,
ness of the land of Israel.
..f
b
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REVELATION, XV.
WH;.j\:T was spoken in general, in the conclusion of the
preceding chapter, concerning the treading of the wine-press
of God's. wrath,-is here more particularly prosecuted, in.
the story of the seven vials. At the beginning of which,
John again calls us to reflect upon.the scheme of the temple
in heaven: which all along speaks according to the platform
of the temple at Jei:usalt:lD?-~:' '' R,ere is a sea of glass mingled
with fire, and harpers harping by it, &c. singing.the song of
Moses:" which, as it calls to mind Moses and the people's
singing upon the Red Sea shore, upon their delivery from
Egypt1,-so doth it plainly allude to the music at the temple,
by the laver, or sea ; and which, standing near the altar, 'was
as " a sea of glass mingled with fire."
Moses and Israel sing after the destruction of Egypt;
for their deliverance was by her destruction : but those here,
that have got victory over the beast, sing before he is destroyed; for they are delivered from him and prevail against
him, though he stand in his strength, and his.destruction be
not yet come. The gosjJel grew ; and • sangujs Diartyrum'
was <semen ecclesire,' do Satan and antichrist what they can.
After this ·song, «The temple of the• tabernacle of the
testimony in heaven was openedm." All the whole building
upon mount Moriah was called the temple,-the courts, and
cloisters, and chambers, &c. But the very house itself, • The
holy, and holy of holies,' was, only and properly, 'The temple
of the tabernacle of testimony :' and the song mentioned
before0 , is represented as being in the court, near the altar
and laver; but now the very house itself is opened : parallel
to what is spoken, chap. xi. 19 ; " The temple of God was
opened in heaven, and there was seen in his temple, the ark
of his covenant." The Lord, in pouring out vengeance upon
antichrist, will manifest his judgments [as ver. 4], and open
his counsels and covenant: for, while the enemy raged, and
raved, and destroyed those that would not worship him,-and
when even all .the world, in a manner, did won;;hip him,-the
Lord's judgments were hid, and his covenant with his people,
1 Exod.
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as it were, out of sight, or as if no such thing had been : but
wh_en t~is vengeance shall come, then all will be plain.
'. ··-The seven angels, that pour out the seven vials, are
charactered in the garb of priests, coming out of the temple,
in· white linen, and girded over the breasts, as the priests
were. One of the living creatures gives the vials into their
hands: the very same sense and carriage with tha4 Ezek. x. 7.
REVELATION, XVI.
the stage, where the things of this book were to
acted, and the time of their acting, of as little compass
as ·was that of the things of Daniel,-one might, with more
probability, allot the several things, mentioned, to their se..:
veral times, as the things in him may be done. But, since
the scene here is as large as all the world, where the gospel was
to come, and the time as long as time shall be [one thousand
~ix hundred years past already, and how much behind, none
knoweth]; to undertake to apply every thing in this book,
to its particular time, place, and occasion, is to run a hazardous undertaking.·· Jn some places, indeed, the things are
so plain, that they speak themselves ; but, in many, so ob~cure, that he that will venture to bring them to. particular
application, doth it more upon his own venture, than' upon
any good textual warrant : and, amongst those obscurities,
these vials are not the least. Take them in a general interpretation [as I believe they are intended], and their meaning
is easy to be understood; but to come to allot them severally
to this or that time, or place, is but to do that, that when
you have done all you can, will come to no surer bottom to
rest upon, than your own conceit and supposal.
.
.. The matter of them is expressed, as to the most p~rt~.by
· aliusion to the plagues of Egypt,-as biles, blood, d~rkness ;
and so it clears the thing intended,-riamely, i.n general to
show how the mystical Egypt0 , after all her. oppression and
p~rsecution of the Israel of God, should, afla'st, come· to
r.eceive her just reward, as old Egypt had~.done: and that
<iod would follow her with plagues, !ill he had destroyed
.. WERE
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her. i'rhey are somewhat like the plagues of the seven
trumpets ; some ?f which, as we observed, did, in general,
speak the .state of the world till the rising of antichrist :
and ~hese vials may be understood as the general description
of his plagues and ruin. · We observed, in chap. vi, and
that upon good Scripture ground,-that the six seals did
all but speak one effect; namely; the destruction of the Jewish
nation, buf bTought to .pass by severaljudgments; and the
like interpretation may be· fuadeh~re. . . .. . . .. ' .
Th-e first vial brings a noisome· bile npon the worship.;;
pers of the beast : this was the sixth plague of Egypt, but
here the first : for that plague in Egypt came home to
Jannes and Jambres, the magicians, that they could not
stand before MosesP; and that both this and all the rest might
be showed to reach home, even to the veriest deceivers and
ringleaders of mischief in antichristian Egypt, this is justly
set in the first rank.
The second and third, here, refer to the one plague of
blood, in Egypt, and these exceed that: for there, all the
rivers and ponds were, indeed, turned into blood, but the
Egyptians digged for water, about the. river, to drink\ and
found it; an~ it was not turned into blood~ The question
and answer of Aben Ezra is pertinent:-· It is said, "There
was blood throughout all the land of Egypt: and the magicians did so with their enchantments. Now, how could the
magicians turn water into blood, when there was no water
left, but all was blood?" and he answers, "Aaron only turned
the waters, that were above ground, into blood; not those,
that were under ground :" but here, sea, and rivers, and
fountains, and all, are become blood: still ta show, how
thoroughly the plagues should come home.
· At these plagues, there is mention of ' the angel of the
watersr;' which, since all the angels here are charactered in
the garb of priests, as bath been said,-may also be understood as alluding to that priest, whose office it was to have
care of the waters, and to look that there should be water
enough, and fitting, for the people to drink, that came up to
the three festivals. Among the offices of the priests at the
P
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temple, this·was one": and Nicodemus, whom the Talmud
speaks of, was of this officet.
'The fourth vial, poured into the sun, brings scorching
heat: this seems to allude to Joshua's or Deborah's day,
when the stars from heaven fought: the sun, standing still so
long, did not only give light to Israel, but probably heat and
faintness to the Canaanites; and PsaL cxxi. 6 seems to refer
thither,-."The sun _shall not smite thee by day."
As, in the fourth, they are plagued by the sun,-so, in
the 'fifth, by· want of it. The seat of the beast darkened; as
Pharaoh's throne and kingdom was: and this darkness bringing horror and pains ; as Egypt's did, through dreadful apparitions in the dark.
The drying up of Euphrates for the kings of the east,
under the sixth vial, seems to speak much to the tenor of the
sixth trumpet, the loosing of the four angels, which were
bound at Euphrates. Those, we conceived the Turks, to
plague Christendom; these, we may conceive enemies, to
plague antichrist. The allusion, in the former, seems to be
to the four kings from beyond Euphrates, that came to
scourge Canaanu; this, to the draining of Eup4rates,for Cyrus
,; and.Darius to take Babylon. For having to treat l,lere of a
Babylon, as ver. 19,-··the scene is best represented, as being
laid at the old Babylon. Now, the historians, that mention
the taking of Babylon by Cyrus, tell us, it was by draining
the great stream of Euphrates, by cutting it into many little
channels.
The Egyptian plague of frogs is here translated into another tenor, and that more dangerous; three unclean spirits,
like frogs, come out of the mouth of the dragon, beast,. and
false prophet: spirits of devils working miracles,' &c.. This
is named betwixt the sixth and seventh vial. [though the
· acting of the delusions, by miracles, were all the time of the
beast and false prophet], because of the judgment now
coming: for, though all deluders and deluded received their
judgments in their several ages, yet, being ·here speaking of
the last judgments of antichrist,. they are ·all summed together~. He is here called, "the false:prophet," as being the
great deluder of all. The fruit of all these delusions is to set
• Maim: in K'ele Miltdash, uap. 7; . · t Abolh, R. Nathan, cap. 6.

u Gen. xiv.
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men· to fight against God: whose end is set'forth by allusion
to.the army ofJabin, king of Canaanv, broken at" the waters
of:Megiddo." The word' Armageddon' signifies, 'a moun...
tain of men cut in pieces.' Here that solemn caution is in...
serted, "Behold; I come as a thief: blessed is he, that watch'eth and keepeth his garments." The priest, that walked the
round of the temple-.guards,by night, had torches borne before
him : anddfhe found any asleep upon the· guard, he burnt
his' clothes with the torchesw .. · · ·· ·
.
. ·
The seventh vial concludes the beast's destruction.. The
great city is said to be divided into three parts : either as
Jerusalem wasX,-a third part to pestilence, a third part to the
sword, and a third. part to dispersion, and destruction in it:
-or, because there is mentionY of an earthquake, this speaks
its ruining in general. A tenth part of it fell before; and
now, the nine parts remaining, fall in a tripartite ruin.

REVELATION, XVII.
MYSTICAL Babylon, pictured with the colours of the old
Babylon: Rome so called, as being the motJ:ier of idolatry, as
Babel was the beginning of·heathenism; and the mother of
persecution: Babylon destroyed Jerusalem; so did Rome,
and made havoc of the church continually.
·
She is resembled to a woman decked with gold•, &c. sitting upon a seven-headed and ten-horned beast; as Rev. xiii. I:
"Which beast was, and is not, and yet is; it shall ascend
out of the bottomless pit, and shall go to perdition." Rome,
under the Papacy, was not the same Rome it had been,-and
yet it was : not heathen and imperial Rome, as it had been
before ; . and yet, for all evil, idolatry, persecution, &c, the
same; Rome to all purposes. It is plainly described as sitting
upon, seven hills; upon which, there is hardly a Roman poet
or historian, but makes a clear comment. The seven heads
denoted, also, seven kings or kinds of government, that had
passed in that city:-" Five are fallenb ;"kings, consuls, tribunes, dictators, triumvirs: and one then was, when John
wrote,-namely, emperors :-and one not yet come, Christian emperors,-which continued but a short space, before
v
Y

Judg. v. 19.
As Zech. xiv.4, 5.

w Middotli, cap. 1. hal. 2.
•Rev. xi.13.
a As Isa. xiv.4.

ii:

Ezek. v. 11, 1~.
xvii.10.
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the beast came," which was and is not. He is the eighth, and
is of the seven." They that hold Rome to be the fourth
·monarchy in Daniel, cannot but also hold in this place, that
that monarchy is not yet extinct. The ten horns upon the
beast, in Dan. vii. 24, are ten kings, arising and succeeding
one another in the same kingdom: but here, at ver. 12, they
are ten several kingdoms, all subject to the beasts, both imperial and papal; but, at last, shall rise up against the mystical whore, and destroy her. It is like, there must yet be
conversion of some kingdoms from the Papacy, before it fall.
REVELATION, XVIII, XIX, to ver. 11.
AN elegy and a triumph upon the fall of Babylon. The
forn1er chapter, xviii, almost verbatim from Isa. xiii, xiv. xxi,
and xxxiv. and Jer. Ii, and Ezek. xxvii. The latter also,
chapter xix, the phrase taken fron1 the Old Testament, almost
every word. The triumphant song begins with Hallehtjah,
several times over. The word is first used at the latter end
of Psal. civ; where destruction of the wicked being first
prayed for," Let the sinners be consumed out of the earth,
and let the wicked be no more,"-he concludes with, •f Bless
thou the Lord, 0 my soul. Hallelujah."
The observation of the people's saying over 'the great
Hallel' at the temple [or their great song of praise), doth
illustrate this. The Hallel consisted of several Psalms,viz. from the hundred and thirteenth to the end of the hundred and eighteenth ; and at very many passages in that
song, as the priests said the verses of the Psalms, all the
people still answered, Hallelujah. Only here is one thing of
some difference from their course there; for here is, Amen,
·Hallelujahc; whereas, "It is a tradition, That they answei·ed
not Amen in the temple at all: what said they then?
Blessed be the name of the glory of his kingdom for ever
and everd ." But the promises of God;" which are Yea and
Amen," being now performed,-this is justly inserted ; as
£hrist, for the same cause, in this book, is called Amene .
. . The marriage of the Lamb is now· come, and his wife is
readyf :· the church now completed .
c ·Rev. xix. 4.
e Rev. iii. 14,

. d Jerus. in Beracolh, fol. 13. col. S.
· ' Rev; xix. 7.
·.. .
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REVELATION, XIX, from ver. 11
to the end of the chapter.
, · HERE begins a new vision, as it appeareth by the first
words,." And I saw heaven opened :"-and here, John begins
upon his whole subject again, to sum up in brief what he
·had been upon before. · Observe what is said, in ver. 19:
"I saw the beast, and the kings of the earth, and their arinies
gathered together to. make war against him that sat on. the
horse;
against his army :;'~and· observe· withal, that
there is· the story of the destruction of the beast before,
chap. xviii : and of the marriage, and marriage-supper of
the Lamb before, chap. xix. 7-9 : therefore, the things, mentioned here, cannot be thought to occur after those: this,
therefore, is a brief rehearsal of what he had spoken from the
twelfth chapter hither, about the battle of Michael and his
angels, with the dragon and his angels.
-

<',

-·

-

•

•

•'

,

and

REVELATION, XX.
THE preceding section spake what Christ did with the
beast, and with those that carried his mark: he ·fought
againstthem always, and, when he saw his time, destroyed
them: here the Holy Ghost tells us, what he did with the
devil, that set them on. You heard of Christ fighting with
the dragon~: and the dragon, foiled and cast out, sets to prosecute the woman's seed; but what course takes he for that?
He resigns his throne, and power, and authority, to the beast,
Rome; and it must do, and it did his business for him, chap.
xiii. 3; and how thoroughly it did its master's work, is showed
all along from that place forward. But what becomes of
the old dragon, the master of mischief? He sits by, as it
were, and looks on, while his game is played, and hisses on
his deputy, Rome,-first imperial, the~ papal. .They,. at the
last, receive their due wages for their work; imperial and
papal go to perdition. But what must become of the dragon, that set them on? It would be very impr~per to tell so
iargely o(the fearful vengeance an~ d.estruction .upon the
agents, and to say nothing of the pr1nc1pal and chief mover.
S'

Chap. xii.
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That, therefore, is done here, and this chapter takes at chap.
xiii. 3; and tells you, what became of the old dragon after
the resigning of his throne to the beast: namely, that. he
sat not at his own quiet, as if Michael had nothing to do
with him, or let him alone, having so much to. do with his
instruments ; but that he curbed and destroyed both principal and agent, and cast them both together into the bot"."
tomless pit.
The devil had two ways of undoing men ; the church,
by persecution,-the world, by delusion of oracles, idolatry,
false miracles, and the like. His managing of the former,
by his deputies, the former chapters have related, and how
they sped in his service: and this comes to tell, how he
speeds about the other. The great angel Michael,. the Lord
Christ, who bath the key of the bottomless pitin his handi,
chains him by the power of the gospel, " that he should no
more deceive the nations for a thousand years." Weigh the
phrase, "Not deceive the nations :" it is not "not persecute," but "not deceive;" nor is it "the church," but "the ·
nations." His persecuting of t~e church hath been storied
before: and: here is told, how he, is c~rb~d ~or deceivi~g th_e
nations ; a:nd, indeed, when he deputed Rome, andlet that
loose for the former, he was chained up as for the-latter.·. It
is easily construed, how Satan " deceived the nations" by
idols, which are called" a lie\" by his oracles, in which was
no lightk,-and by magical miracles, which were mere.delusion. Hence the world, for the time of heathenism, is said
to be in his kingdom of darkness1• Now, the spreading of
the gospel through the world ruined all these before it, and
dissolved those cursed spells and charms of delusion, and
did, as it were, ~hain up Satan, that he could·,no;
" deceive the. nations," "EOvtJ, "the heathen/;· as .he.:had
done,-by these deceits : so that the wo~d·s speak t'be" ending of Satan's power in heathenism, and ihe bri~gfrtg in of
the.Gentil.es to the knowledge of the truth, qut,ol.darkness
and delusion.
.
· .
. . ; ;J; c . • .-. . . .
,_ .•. T_h.e _<;late of this hi.s ~ha,ining up _w~s./:,,·!housan~ years."
Now.the Jews' counted
the days ---of!,:,·--the
Jy.lessias,
'a "thousand
.
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years;' as we touched before. The Babylon Talmudm doth
show their full opinion about the days of Messias · -and -amongst other things, they say thus; as Aruch speaks' their'
words, in voce pi:it; "It is a tradition of the house of Elijah,
that the righteous ones, that the blessed God shall raise from
the dead, they shall no more return to their dust; but those
thousand years that the holy blessed God is to renew the
world, he will give them wings as eagles, -and they shall
flee upon the waters/~ . The place in the Talmud is in Sanhedrim, fol. 92; where the text, indeed,.hath notthe word
' thousand ;' but the marginal gloss hath it, and shows how
to understand "the thousand years." And Aruch speaks
it as a thing of undeniable knowledge and entertainment.
And so speaks R. Eliezern ; "The days of the Messias are. a
thousand years."
As John, all along this book, doth intimate new stories
by remembering old ones, and useth not only the Old Testament phrase to express them by, but much allusion to
customs, language, and opinion, of the Jews, that he might
speak, as it were, closer to them and nearer their apprehensions,-so doth he here and forward. This latter end· of
his book remembers the latter end of the Book of Ezekiel.
There is ' a resurrection°,' ' Gog and MagogP; and 'a new
Jerusalemq,' and forward: so here "a resurrectionr," "Gog
and Magog•," and "a new Jerusalemt."
There a resurrection, not of bodies out of the grave, but
of Israel out of a low captived condition in Babel. There
a Gog and Magog, the Syro-Grecian persecutors, Antioch us
and his house: and then the description of the new Jerusalem, which, as to the place and situation, was a promise
of their restoring to their own land, and to have Jerusalem
built again,-as it was, indeed, in the days of Ezra and Nehemiah: but by the glory and largeness of it [as it is described, more in compass than all the land of Canaan], they
were taught to look farth~r,-namely, at the heavenly or
spiritual Jerusalem, the church through all the world.
Now the Jews, according to their allegorical vein, applied
-

ru In Sanhedrim, in the chapter Helek.
Ezek. xxxvii.
P E-iek. :ux viii
r Rev. xx. 5.
• Ver. 8.

~
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x xxix.
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these things to the days of Christ, thus :-that first there
should be a resurrection, caused by Messias, of righteous
ones ; then he to conquer Gog and Magog; and then there
niust come i?n i111v 'The brave world to come,' that they
dreamed of. Besides what they speak to ,this tenor in the
Talmudic treatise last cited, there is this passage in the Jerusalem Megillahu: they are applying particular parts of
the great Hallel to particular times [what the great Hallel
was, we showed a little before]: "And that part (say they),
• I love th~ Lord, because he hath heard me,'-refers to
the days of Messias : that part, ' Tie the sacrifice with
cords,' to the days of Gog and Magog: and that, ' Thou
art my God, and I will praise thee,' refers to the world to
come."
Our divine Apocalyptic follows Ezekiel with an allegory
too, and, in son1e of his expressions, alludes to some of
theirs,-not as approving them, but as speaking the plainer
to them by them. Here is a resurrection too ; but not of
bodies neither, for not a word of mention of them, but of
souls. ··" The souls of those that were beheaded for the
witness of Jesus, lived and reignedv ;"and yet this is called,
"The first resurrectionw."
The meaning of the whole let us take up in parts. There
are two main things here intended :-First, To show the
ruin of the kingdom of Satan; and, secondly, The nature
of the kingdom of Christ. The Scripture speaks much of
Christ's kingdom, and his conquering Satan, and his saints
reigning with him; that common place is briefly handled
here. That kingdom was to be especially among the ,Gentiles, they called in unto the gospel. Now, among the Gentiles had been Satan's kingdo1n most settled and potent;
but here Christ binds him, and casts him into the bottomless pit, that he should deceive no more [as a great cheater
and seducer cast into prison]; and this done by the c-0ming
in of the gospel among them. Then, as for Christ'skingdom,
"I saw thrones (saith John), and they sat upon themx ;"
&c .. U,ere is Christ and his enthroned and reigning. But
l1ow do they reign with him? Here John faceth the fooli~h
u
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opinion of the Jews, of their reigning with the Messias in an
earthly pomp; and shows that the matter is of a far different
tenor: •that " they that suffer with him, shall reign. with
him ;" they that stick to him, witness for him, die for him,:-=+these shall sit enthroned with him. And he nameth ' beheading' only of all kinds of deaths; as being the most
common: used both by Jews and Romans alike, as we. have
observed before, at Acts xii, out of Sanhedrini, cap: 7. hal. 3.
And the first witn:ess ,for Christ, John· the Baptist, died
this death. He saith, that ' such live and reign with Chi·ist
the thousand years;' not as if they were all raised·· from
the dead at the beginning of the thousand years, and so
reign all together with him those years out, as is the conceit of some [as absolute Judaism as any is, for matter of
opinion]; but that this must be expected to be the garb
of Christ's kingdom all along, suffering and standing out
against sin, and the mark of the beast, and the like : whereas
they held it to be a thousand years of earthly bravery and
pompousness.
" But the rest of the dead lived not again, until the
thousand years were finished: this" is the first resurrection."
-Not that they lived again, ,when the thousand years were
finished; but it n1eans, that they lived not in this time,
which was the time of living, when Satan was bound, and
truth and life came into the world. The Gentiles, before the
gospel came among them, were ' dead,' in Scripture-phrase,
very copious]yY; but that revived themz, 'This is the first
resurrection,' in and to Christ's kingdom :-the second is
spoken of at the twelfth verse of this chapter that we are
upon. Paula useth the same expression to signify the same
thing,-namely, a raising from darkness and sin by the power
of the gospel. Now, when this quickening came among the
Gentiles, Satan going down, and Christ's kingdom advanced,
and the gospel bringing in life and lighth,-those that did
not come and stick close to Christ and bear witness to hini,
but closed with the mark of the beast, sin, and sinful men,these were dei.td still; and lived not again, till the thousand
Ephes. ii.1, 2; and
a Rom. xi, 1.5.
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years were finished,.:._that is, while they lasted, though that
were time of receiving life.
·"Blessed, therefore, and holy are they, that have part in
this first resurrection; for on them the second death hath no
powerc." The' second death' is a phrase used by the Jews.
Onkelos renders Deut. xxxiii. 6, thus ; " Let Reuben live,
and not die the second death."-And Jonathan, Isa. lxv. 6,
thus; "Behold, it is written ,before me, I will not grant
them long life, but I will pay them vengeance for their sins,
and deliver their carcasses to the second death.". And, ver.
15, ·" The Lord will slay them with the second death."
·Observe, in the prophet, that these verses speak of the
ruin and rejection of the Jews, now a cursed people, and
given up to the second death: and, in chapter lxvid, is told
how the Lord would send and gather the Gentiles to be his
people, and would make them his priests and Levites : and
then, see how fitly this verse answers those. · Instead of
these cursed people, these are blessed and holy, and might
not see the second death ; and Christ makes them priests to
himself and his Father. ·
In this passage of John, scornis put again upon the Jews'
wild interpretation of 'the resurrection in Ezekiel. , They
take it literally, and think some dead were really rais<id out
of their graves, came into the land of Israel, begat children,
and died a second time: nay, they stick not to tell, who
these men were, and who were their childrene.
After the thousand years are expired, Satan is let loose
again, and falls to his old trade of the deceiving the na'."
tions again, ver. 8. Zoharf bath this saying: " It is a.tradition, that, in the day' when judgment is upon the .world:,· and
the holy blessed God sits upon the throne of judgment, then·
it is found that Satan that deceives high and low, he is:found
destroying the world, and taking away souls." Wheµthe~Pa
pacy began, then heathenism came over the world again, and·
Satan as loose and deceiving as ever:· then idoltt.try,: blindness,. deluding oracularities and miracles asfi:e~h: and plen:.teous; as before: from the rising ofthe. gc>spel am.png. the
Gentiles these had been beaten down, and. Satan fettered and.

a
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imprisoned deeper and deeper .every day : . and though his
agent~ Rome, bestirred itself hard to hold up his kingdom, by
the horrid persecutions itraised, yet still the gospel prevailed,
and laid all flat. But when the Papacy came, then he was
loose again; and his cheatings prevailed, and the world became again no b~tter than heathen. And if you should take
the thousand years fixedly and literally,;and begin to count
f1ither from the ·beginning of.the.go,spel ,in tJ:le ,preaching, of
John; or of Peter.to. Cornelil:ls~ th~)~rstinlet to . the Gentiles;
or of Paul and Barnabas their being sent among them,-·the
expiring of them will be in the very depth of Popery : especially begin them from the fall of Jerusalem, where the date .~f
the Gentiles more peculiarly begins, and they will end upon,
the times of pope Hildebrand; when if the devil were not let
loose, when was he?
·He calls the enemies of the church, especially antichrist,
' Gog and Magog:' the title of the Syro-Grecian monarchy,
the great persecutorg. [Plinyh mentions a place in Crelosyria, that retained the name Mag.og. J So that John, from old
stories and copies of great troubles, transcribetll_ ~ew, :using
known terms from Scripture, and. from the. Jews' language
and notions, that he might the better. b,e understood.· . So
that this chapter containeth a brief of all the times from the
rising of the gospel among the Gentiles, to the end of the
world, under these two sums,-first, the beating down of
idolatry and heathenism in the earth, till the world was become Christian; and then the Papacy arising doth heathenize
it again. The destruction of which is set down, ver. 9, by
fire from heaven, in allusion to Sodom, or 2 Kings, i. 10. 12;
and it is set close to the end of the world: the devii and the
beast [imperial Rome], and the false prophet [papal Rome J,
are cast into fire and brimstone, ver.10; where John speaks
so, as to show his method, which we have spoken of.. " The
devil was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, wherethe
beast ai1d the false prophet are:" he had given the story of the
beast and false prophet, the devil's agents, and what became
of themi; and now the story of the devil himself :-for it was
not possible to handle these two stories but apart: and now
t'
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he brings the confusion of all the three together, and the confusion of all with them that bare their mark, and whose
1)8.mes were not written in the book of life.
REVELATION, XXI.

'

'THE Jerusalem from above' described. The phrase is
used by Paulj; and it is used often by the Jews: "Rabbi Aba
saith, Light is i1N?V C?!V'i' 'Jerusalem which is above,' which
the holy blessed God gives for a possession, where blessings
are given, by his hand, in a pure land: but to an impure land,
no blessings to be at allk.'' Compare Rev. xxi. 27, and xxii. 15.
''Jerusalem is built as a city, that is compact together. R.
Jochanan saith, The holy blessed God said, I will not go into
Jerusalem that is above, until I have gone into Jerusalem
that is below1," &c.
Ezekiel's Jerusalem, as we observed, was of a double signification,-namely, as promising the rebuilding of the city
after the captivity, and foretelling of the spiritual Jerusalem,
the church under the gospel, and that most especially. At
that, John taketh at here, and that is the Jerusalem that he
descri~eth; and, from Isa. lxv. 17, 18, joill'eth·the creating
ri.ew heavens and a new earth ; and so stateth the time of
building this new Jerusalem,-namely, at the coming in of
the gospel, when all things are made newm ; a new people,
new ordinances, new economy, and the old world of Israel
dissolved. Though the description of this new city be placed
last in the book, yet the building of it was contemporary
with the first things mentioned in it, about the calling of the
Gentiles. When God pitched his tabernacle amongst them,
as he had done in the midst of Israel 0 , that tabernacle is
pitched in the fourth and fifth chapters of this book: and
now all tears wiped away, and no more sorrow, death, nor
pain°; which if taken literally, could refer to nothing bufthe
happy estate in heaven,-ofwhich, the glory of tliis Jerusalem may, indeed, be a figure; but here, as the other things are,
it is to be taken mystically, or spiritually, tomean the taking
away the curse of the law, and the sti:Q.g of death and sin,
j
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&c : " No condemnatio11 to be to those, that are in Christ
Jesus."
The passages in describing the city, are all in the' prophets' phrase, Ezekiel and Isaiah: as compare these, ' The
bride, the Lamb's wife,' ver. 9: " Sing, 0 barren" heathen,
''that didst not bear," &c. "Thy Maker is thine husband;
thy Redeemer," &c. Isa. liv. 1. 5. . ·
Ver.10: "He carried me awayin the spirit, to a great
3.lid high mountain/' Compare Ezek. xl. 2.
"That great city, holy Jerusarnm;":&e•. This refers to
the great dimensions of Ezekiel's Jerusalem ; as also to the
squareness, the three gates of a side, &c. The glory of it
described from thence, and from IsaiahP. The wall of it,
twelve thousand furlongs square, or fifteen hundred miles
upon every quarter, east, west, north, and south, three thousand miles about: and fifteen hundred miles high:-" Wall
of salvationq."
.
The foundations of the walls garnished with twelve precious stonesr, as the stones in the ephod, or holy breast-plate:
three upon every side, as these were three and three in a row.
The first foundation-stone here is the jasper, the stone of
Benjamin, for Paul's sake, the great agent about this building of the church of the Gentiles. The Jerusalem Talmud•
saith expressly, that the jasper was Benjamin's stone; for it
saith, "Benjamin's jasper was once lost," out of the ephod;
" and they said, Who is there that hath another as good as
it? Some said, Damah, the son of N ethina, bath one," &c.
, " And I saw no temple therein," &.c. v.er. 22. Here this
Jerusalem differs from Ezekiel's: that had a temple,-this,
none: and it is observable there, that the platform of the tem·ple is much of the measures and fashion, that the second temple was of; but the city, of a compass larger than all the land:
,which helpeth to clear what was said before of the double
significancy of those things; they promised them an earthly
te·mple, which was built by Zerubbabel; but foretold a hea:venly Jerusalem, which is described here.
P Chap. !viii. 8. lx •. 2, 3. liv. 11, U, &c.
· r See Isa. liv. 11.
·
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Ezekiel, chap. xlvii, and from several passages o:
Scripture besides, John doth still magnify the glory, happiness, and holiness, of the new Jerusalem: lively waters of
clear doctrine, teaching Christ, and life by him flowing
through it continuallyt. The tree of life lost to Adam, and
paradise shut up against him, to keep him from it, here restored. Then a curse,-here" there shall be curse no more,'
ver. 3u..•
n'n' N~ Cin "Anathema non erit amplius," &c.
He concludeth, " These sayings are faithful and true;" so
he had. said before, at the marriage of the Lambv; and again
at his beginning of the story of the new Jerusalemw; referring
to the several prophecies that had been of these things; and
now all those sayings and prophecies were come home, in
truth and faithfulness. He is commanded not to seal his
book, as Daniel wasx ; because the time of these things was
instantly beginning; and Chri"st's coming to reveal his glory
in avengement upon the Jewish nation, and casting them off,
and to take in the Gentiles in their. stead, was now at the
door,withinthree and a half, or thereabout, to come,-ifwe
have conjectured the writing of this book to its proper
year.: There are two years more of Nero, and one of confusion in the Roman empire, in the wars of Otho, Vitelli us, and
Vespasian; and, the next year after, Jerusalem falls.
And thus, if this book of the Revelation were written
last of the books of the New Testament, as, by the consent
of all, it was,-then may we say, Now was the whole will of
God revealed and committed to writing, and from henceforth
must vision, and prophecy, and inspiration, cease for ever.
These had been used and imparted ~11 along, for the drawing
up of the mind of God into writing,-as also the appearing of
angels had been used, for the farther and farther still .revealing of his will; and when the fun revelation of that was
.completed, their appearing and revelations to men, must be
no more. So that. this Revelation to John, was the topping
up and finishing of all revelations. The Lord had promisedY,
that" Jri _the ·last days'' o.fJerusalem "he would pour down
FROM
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Je.ws, t~at the City and temple were not only laid' flat by fire,
ruln, and demolishment, but that Turnus Rufus brought a
plough over them, to make good that prophecy,-" Zion
shall ·be ploughed as a field/'-The ploughman would find
but rugged work: they allot it, as observed before, to ·have
. been on the same day of the:year; and so a twelvemonth;at
the least, must intercede.
What the beauty of the place had been, needs no rhetoric
to set it forth~ ncir·what the populousness: the temple, if
there had bee11 no other goodly structures, was· enough' to
speak the one;-•
. and the mµltitude of their synagogues, the
other : their own records sum them ·up to four hundred and
threescore. " R. Phinehas, in the name of R. Hdshaiah,
sai.th, there were four hundred and sixty synagogues in Jerusalem ; and every one had a house for the book of the law,
for the public reading of that, and a house for the public
teaching and explaining the traditions:" Jerus. Chetub. fol.
35. col. 3 :-which, in Megillah, fol. 73. col. 4, and in R.
Solomon, upon the first of Isaiah, are reckoned up to four
hundred and fourscore. But now, not one relic left, of temple, synagogue, midrash, house, or any thing else but rubbish and desofati.on. Her people used this custom while she
stood, that, " on all other days of the year, the unclean
walked in the middle of the street, an:d the clean by the housesides; arid the unclean said unto them, Keep off: but on the
days of the festivals, the clean walked in the middle of the
street, and the unclean by the house-sides, and then the clean
bid, Keep off P." But now, where is that company, that niceness; nay, where are the streets? Titus, himself, sometime
after the desolation .. comirig that way, could not but bemoan
the fall of so brave a city, and cursed the rebels, that had
occasioned so fatal a destructionq.
How the country near about was wasted with so long and
terrible a siege, and, indeed, the whole country, with so dreadful a war, it is easier conceived than expressed. Josephus
tells particularly much of it, and this thing for one ;-that
all the timber, twelve miles about the city, was cut down, and
brought in to make forts and engines for the siege''.
We may take a view of the whole country, as to the surface and situation ~f it, in this prospective of their own:
p

Jerus. Sbekalim, fol. .'St. col. 1.
VOL. III.

q Joseph. de Bell. lib. 7. eap. 15.
Lib. G. cap. 40.
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" The land (say they), that Israel possessed that came out
of Babylon, was these three countries,-Judea, Galilee, and
beyond Jordan; and these were severally tripartite again:
there was Galilee the upper, and Galilee the nether, and
the vale. From Caphar Hananiah upward, all that bears not
sycamores, is Galilee the upper; and from Caphar Hananiah
downward, all that doth bear sycamores, is Galilee the lower;
and the border of Tiberias is the vale. And in Judea, there
is the mountainous, and the plain, and the vale. And the
plain of Lydda, is as the plain of the south,-and the mountainous thereof, as the mountain-royal-: From Bethoron to
the sea is one regions." The Jerusalem Gemarists do add
thus; "What is the vale in Galilee? The vale of Gennesaret
and the adjoining. What is the mountainous in Judea?
Thi3 is the mountain-royal; and the plain thereof, is the
plain of the south, and the vale is from En-gedi to Jericho.
And what is the mountainous beyond Jordan? R. Simeon Ben
Eleazar saith, The hills of Macvar and Gedor; and the plain
thereof, Heshbon and all her cities,, Dibon, Bamoth Baal, and
Beth Baal l\ieon. And the vale is Beth Haran, and Beth
Nimraht."
It were endless to trace the footsteps of the war, particularly in all these places; let Josephus be consulted for
that. We may say in short, that hardly any considerable
place escaped, but such as were peaceable, or such as were
inaccessible. Of the latter sort, " the mountainous of Judah" was the chiefest placeu; l~Dii iii " The mountain·
royal," as the Hebrew writers do commonly call it [a place
incredibly populous, as they testify, Jerus. Taanith, fol. 69.
col. 1]. Hither Christv gives his disciples warning beforehand to flee, when these evils should come : which warning we cannot judge but they took ; and so planted here, as
in a place of safety, by his warrant.
Though, therefore, the country were extremely wasted,
with so long and so furious a war,-yet, was it not utterly
waste, nor the nation destroyed from being a people, though
it were destroyed from being what it had been. , Those places
and persons that had quietly submitted to the Roman power,
jf they had escaped the fury of their own seditious ones,
were permitted to live .in quiet, yea, to enjoy their own reli1 Sir!lviith, cap. 9. bai. 2.
• Josh. xiv. 12. Lake, i. 39.

t .Sbeviitb, fol. SB. ool. 4.
,. Matt. xxiv. 16.
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gion and_ ·1awa; they, in the mean while, demeaning themselvecas peaceable subjects, to that power that had brought
t~em under. And for one acknowledgment of that subjection, they. were enjoined to pay that didrachma,. or halfshekel, that they usually paid to the temple for their lives, to
Jupiter Capitolinusw.
· Their Sanhedrim .continued in the same lustre and state,
as' it had done for many years before the city fell : and their
synagogues in the same posture, and their veligion in the
same condition, save only those parts of it, which were confined to Jerusalem, which was now in the dust. , And, generally,the places and people, that had escaped the war, if they
would live quiet, did enjoy their quietness,-as well as men
could do in a land in such a condition, as into which it was
now brought.
SECTION Ill.
The Sanhedrim sitting at Jabneh: Rabban Jochanan,
Ben Zaccai, President.

ALTHOUGH Rabban Simeon, the president of the council,
was caught in Jerusalem, as in a trap, and so lost his life,yet Rabban Jochanan, Ben Zaccai, his vice-president, and
who was also then in the city with him, made a shift to escape. He spake and acted for Cresar, as much and as long as
he durst ; and when he saw he could no longer be in safety
in the city, he caused his scholars, R. Joshua and R. Eleazar,
to carry him forth upon a bier, as a dead corpse ; for a dead
corpse might not rest in Jerusalem all night; and so he
escaped, and was brought to Cresar. Thus R. Nathan tells
. the storyx. This Rabban Jochanan, forty years ago, when
the temple-doors flew open of their own accord, foresaw its
r~in in that presage; and, accordingly, applied that saying
of the prophet Zechariah, "Open thy doors, 0 Lebanon, that
the fire may devour thy cedars." Therefore, when he saw
the enemy now so straitly besieging the city, and such forerunners of ruin apparent, it is no wonder, if he used all
persuasion to the people to yield and to save their city, as
the same author also tells us he did, and if he went and gave
himself up to him, that, he knew, should be conqueror.
Nor needed he any prophetic SP.,irit to foresee these things;
" Xipbil. apud Dionem, pag. 748.
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but the very sickly condition and distemper of the nation
might plainly enough tell him, that her death could not be
far off.
·
. He, finding favour with Cresar, petitioned of him, that
the Sanhedrim might repair to its old place Jabneh, and
there settle; and he obtained it. Jabneh was near unto Joppa,
upon the sea-coast : there is mention of it, 2 Chron. xxvi. 6.
Here had the Sanhedrim sitten, as we have mentioned, many
years before the temple fell, a good part of Gamaliel's time,
and all Rabban Simeon's, his son.
He sat president here five years : and these are· the ·men
of note that sat with him;-· Rabban Gamaliel, son to Raboan
Simeon, that was slain ·at the fall of the city: R. Zadok,
one who had spent his body with extreme fasting, since the
temple-doors had opened of their own accord, taking that
for an omen of its ruin approaching : R. Eliezer, his son :
R. Judah and R. Joshua, the sons of Betirah : R. Eliezer
Ben H yr can us, the author of Pirke Eliezer: R. J oshuah :
R. Eliezer Ben Erech : R. Ismael : R. Jose: R. Simeon Ben
Nathaniel: R·. Akibah: and divers others, who outlived
Rabban Jochanan, the most of them a long time. They
made many decretals in his time, especially about those
things, that had had immediate reference to the templeY.
SECTION IV.
TheSanhedrim still at Jabneh; Rabban Gamaliel President.
WHEN Rabban Jochanan died, Rabban Gamaliel succeeded hin1 in the presidency, seven years. He is commonly
called, by the Hebrew writers, i1l::J.'1 ?N?0.'1 t::ii " Rabban
Gamaliel of Jabneh." But for the right stating of his presidency there, two things are to be observed. The first is
mentioned in the Babylonian Talmudz, where all the flittings
of the Sanhedrim are reckoned in tl?-e Gemara, thus : " Froni
the room Gazith it flitted to the Taberna" [in the mountain
of the temple]; "from the Taberna into Jerusalem,-from
Jerusalem to Jabneh,-from Jabneh to Osha, or Usha,-from
Osha to Shepharaam,-·from Shepharaam to Beth"".shaaraim,
-from. Beth-sh_aaraim to Tsipporis,-and from Tsipporis to
Tiberias." Now the marginal gloss teacheth us how to
·understand these removes :-.".When t~e president was in
Y As

see Rosh hashanab, cap. 4. Shekalim, cap. 1, &c.
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any of these places (saith·it), the Sanhedri~ was with him;
andi when he or his son went to another place, it went
af!er him. It was at Jabneh in. the days of Rabban Joclianan; at Usha in the days of Rabban Gamaliel; but they
returned from Usha to Jabneh again: but in the days of
Ral;>ban Simeon, his son, it went back again [to Usha]." So
that the time that Rabban Gamaliel sat at Jabneh instantly
upon Rabban Jochanan's death, was not long, but he went
to Usha; and his time at Usha was not long neither, but to
Jabneh again. And, as we are to observe thus about his
time and place, so there is a 13econd thing to be .taken notice of about him,-·and that is, the mixture of his presidency.
The Talmudists do speak oft i1 1it)t p itlf'~N 'i l:l'lZJli1 i:i
" Of placing R. Eliezer, the son of Azariah, in the presidency." Tsemach David speaks it out thus; "R. Eliezer
Ben Azariah was a priest, and was exceeding rich : he was
made president in the room of Rabban Gamaliel; but afterward they were joined in the presidency together:" which is
still obscure enough; but the Jerusalem Gemarists g·ive the full
storya in these words : " A certain scholar came and asked
R. Joshua, What is evening prayer? He answered, A thing
arbitrary. The same scholar came and· asked Rabban Gamaliel, What is evening prayer? And he said, A bounden
duty. He saith to him, But R. Joshua saith, It is a thing
arbitrary. He saith to him, To-morrow, when I come into
the congregation, stand forth and ask this question. So the
scholar did ask Rabban Gamaliel, What is evening prayer?
He answered, A bounden duty. How then, saith the scholar,
dothR. Joshua say, It is a thing arbitrary? Rabban Gamaliel
saith to R. Joshua, Art thou he that saith it is a thing arbitrary? He answered, No. He says to him, Stand upon
thy feet, that they may bear witness against thee. R. Joshua
stood upon his feet, whilst Rabban sat and was expounding, so that all the congregation repined at him [for making
him to stand so]. And they said to R. Hospith the interpreter, Dismiss th~ people; and t~ey said t.o R.'""Zinnum.
the minister, Say, Begm; and they said all Begin, and stood·
upon their feet too. And they said to ~im. [Rabban Gapialiel], Against whom hath not thy m1sch1ef passed cona

In Taanitb, fol. 67. col. 4.
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tinually? They went presently, and made. R. Eliezer Ben
Azariah president, who was but sixteen years old, but very
grave. R. Akibah sat by, and took it ill, and said,-It is
not, because he is better studied in the law than I, that he
is thus preferred; but because he is nobler born than I. Happy
is the man, who hath ancestors to privilege him: happy
is the man that hath a nail to hang upon. And what was
the nail that R. Eliezer Ben Azariah had? He was the tenth
from Ezra. How many benches of scholars were there sitting there then? R. Jacob Bar Susi saith, Fourscore, besides the people that stood behind them. R. J osi Ben R.
Bon saith, Three hundred. Rabban Gamaliel went presently to every one at his own home, and sought to pacify
11im," &c. So that, by this, it appears, how, and why, Gamaliel was outed of his presidency; namely, for his pride
and passion,-of which we might show you other examples
also ; but he was restored again to be partner in the dignity
with R. Eliezer, whom they promoted now.
There is exceeding much mention of this Gamaliel in
the Talmtids, and he is a very busy man there : the reader
there meets with him, as oft as with any one n1an whosoever. He had a servant named Tobi, very oft spoken of,
whose eye he struck out, and let him go free for it: when
he died, he much bemoaned and commended himb. Whilst
he sat at Jabneh, in his curiosity for the exquisite taking
of the new moons, he had scored upon his wall several forms
and appearances of it; and ·those that came to bear witness,
that they had seen the new moon, he brought thither, and
asked, "How saw you it? In this form, or this, or the
otherc," &c.
SECTION V.
-The Sanhedrim still at J abneh ; R. Akibah President.

THE twelve years of Rabban Jochanan and Rabban
Gamaliel, reached from the second year of V espasian, when
the Sanhedrim was first settled at Jabneh, to the second
year of Domitian: there begins R. Akibah's presidency, and
sat forty years,-namely, to the time of the sacking of the
town Bitter, or ' Beth-tar,' which the Jews generally fix
fifty:..two years after the fall of the temple, or, at most, fifty"Beraoolb, cap. t. bal. 6;

• Roah basbanab, cap. t. hat 8.
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five : so that he sat all the time of Domitian and Trajan, to
the fi~th,.or at most the eighth, year of Hadrian.
His time was a troublesome time with the Jews. In Domitian's days, " J udaicus fi.scus prreter creteros acerbissime
actus, Above all others, the Jews were plagued with taxes
and confiscations:" Sueton. in Domit. cap.12, where he adds,
"I remember when I was a boy, I was present, when a man
of ninety years old was searched, before a great company,
~hether he were circumcised or no."
In Trajau's time was that horrid insurrection of the Jews,
tnentioned by Dione, about Cyrene; where they murdered
Romans and Greeks, to the number of two hundred. and
twenty thousand; eat their flesh, devoured their entrails, and
daubed themselves with their blood. And the like insurrection they made in Egypt and Cyprus, and murdered to the
number of two hundred and forty thousand. Tsemach David
makes Ben Coziba a chief leader in this business: who, if
he were, received his just reward in the time of Hadrian.
He took on him to be Messias ; made himself a king; stamped
coin of his own : N:l.'ti:J p ~IV v:u:~or brought the Romans
against him, who destroyed him and the city Bitter, and
multitudes of thousands of Jews with him. The Jews commonly write it 'in':i:, but in the Jerusalem Talmudg it is written 'inn1:i: " Beth-tar:" which properly signifies 'the house
of spies.' And there a story is told, that makes it no better,-of the great ones that had escaped at the ruin of Jerusalem, and dwelt here, and entrapped any man that they saw
go towards Jerusalem. Eusebiush calls it 'Betheka,' and
saith it was not far from Jerusalem: which Baronius boldly
translates 'Beth-lehem.' The Jews do character the doleful
slaughter at this place, as the saddest stroke that ever they
received, but the fall of Jerusalem. Rabbi Akibah himself
perished in it, dotingly having become armour-bearer to
Ben Coziba, as holding him to be the Messias. You may
observe, what kind of a Messias they expect.
Dion tells that, in this war, Severns, whom Hadrian had
sent to quell them, took fifty of their strongest ~arrisons,
and destroyed nine hundred fourscore and five fair towns.
And, "he also destroyed all the olive-trees in Judeai.'' How
• Lib. 68.
f Jerus. Meazar She~i, f~l. 52. col. 4.
h Hist. hb. 4. cap. 6°
r Taanith, fol. 68. col. 4, ·
1 Jerusal. Peah,· fol. !!O. col. 1.
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they them~elves. record the slaughter at Beth-tar, may be
seen in the Jerusalem Talmudj, and the Babyloniank.
Whence their first tumultuating took its rise, is of some
obscurity; only it may be resolved into God's just judgment
upon the.m, to stir to their own ruin. Yet Spartianus, speaking of their stirring in the time of Hadrian, saith, it was because they were forbidden circumcision : '' Moverunt ea tempestate et Judrni bellum, quod vetabantur mutilare genitalia1.'' Trajan put a restraint upon Christianity, and perse 7
cuted itm. It·,may be, he did the like upon Judaism, and
that might move them to an insurrection.. The horrid massacres that they committed in Cyrene, Egypt, and Cyprus,
mjght be looked upon as a just j udgment for his persecution
of .Christianity,--if multitudes of Christians did not also perish in those slaughters,-if Ben Coziba were ringleader in
them: for Justin Martyrn saith, that " Barchochebas brought
Christians only to torture, unless they would deny Christ
and blaspheme him." And Eusebius0 , "Chochebas, the ringleader of the Jews, put to death, with all exquisite torture,
those Christians, that would not assist him against the Romans." That is worth observing, which is spoken by the
Jerusalem TalmudP: "There were many, that had retracted
their foreskin in the days of Ben Coziba~. were circumcised
again:'' which R. Nissim speaks out more at large; " 'fhere
were many circumcised ones, in the days of Ben Coziba, who
had retracted their foreskin perforce, in the town of Bitter;
but the hand of Ben Coziba prevailed, and reigned over them
two years and a half, and they were circumcised again in his
days." Their " retracting their foreskin perforce," [in Alphes. in Jebamq.J speaks much like to that, which was mentioned before out of Spartianus.
In these times, also [of Trajan, I suppose], there was an.
edict against the Jews' ordination, upon pain of death to hini
tha~ did ordain, and him that was ordained, and ruin of the.
place where any ordination should her.
·And from the time of these tumults fol'ward, that began
to take place, wh.ich is spoken in the Jerusalem Talmud';
" That in the days of R. Simeon Ben Jocha:i [who was now
a,ljve], thejudgingevenin pecuniary matters was taken away."
l In Taanitb, the place cited above.
t In Gittin, fol. 57. 2.
vit. Hadrian,
m Plio .. Epi~t. ·lib. 10. ep. 97.
n Apol. !.
0
In (;brou.
· .J> Jebam. fol. 9. col. 1.
'l Fol. 428.
• Sanhedr. fol.
col. t.
r Talm. Bab• .A.vodab Zarah, fo!· 8. t.
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I~ fol. 18. col. l, this is said to have been "in the days of ·
SJmeon Ben Shetah· :'' but that is a mistake which is corrected 'in the place cited.
'
Upon these wars and tumults, Hadrian forbids the Jews
t~ go to J~rusalem, or so much as to look upon it from any
hill where it might be seent.
·
;
,
· Tryphon, the Jew, that hath the long dispute with Justin
Martyr, fled ftoJU these wa,rs" :-he might very well be R.
Tarphon, a great associate with R. Akibah, and one much
mentioned in the T!tlmuds. ·
SECTION VL
The Sanhedrim at Usha and Shepharaam c::iv.;IDtt>i
Rabban Simeon President.

NtZm•t. ·

•

THUS did the just vengeance of God follow the nation:
'Qut far were they from being rooted out, and as far from
laying to heart any plague, that light upon them. Besides
R. Akibah, we can hardly name you another of note, that
perished in all those deadly combustions, though some of
them were in the thickest of the danger; but reserved, as it
seemeth, as a farther plague for the seduction of their n~tion.
Some of their expressions about the sad slaughter at Bethtar, or Bitter, are .to this purpose : The horses waded in blood
up to the nostrils : there were slaip. four hundred thousand :
and Hadrian walled a vineyard,
sixteen miles about, with
dead bodies, a man's height. And there were found the
brains of three hundred children upon one stone, and three
chests full of tattered phylacteries, containing three bushels
every chest. " Rabban Simeon Ben Gamaliel saith, There
were five hundred schools, and to the least there belonged
five hundred scholars; and they said, If the enemy should
come against us, we could prick out their eyes with our pens:
but when it came to it, they folded them all up in their books
and burnt them; and there was not one of them left but
only I." Not that he reckons himself in the number of the
children, for he was now well in years ; but that none of all
that great university was left but himself: and yet, besides
the eminent men that we have named, there were R. Meir, a
great speaker in the Talmud, but most commonly against the
common vote: · R. Simeon Ben Jochai, and Eleazar his son,

of
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the first authors of the book Zohar : R~ Nathan, the author of
Aboth : R. Josi Galileus, and his son Eleazar: R. Jochanan
Ben Nuri: Ben Nanas: R. Joshua Ben Korcha: R. Eliezer
Ben Chasma: and why should we reckon more, when Bereshith Rabba makes this 'summa totalis' on Gen. xxv ,-That
• R. Aki bah had twenty-four thousand disciples?' Of some
decretals, made at Usha, you may read Jerus. in Rosh
hashan. fol. 58. col. 3 ; Chetub. fol. 28. col. 3.
In these times of Hadrian, which we are yet upon, Aquila
the proselyte was in being, and in repute. In Jerus. Chagig.
fol. 77. col. 1, he is introduced discoursing with Hadrian,
about the universe being supported by a spirit. In Megil.
fol. 71. col. 3, it is said, that " Aquila, the proselyte, interpreted the law before R. Eliezer and R. Joshua, and they
highly commended him for it, and said, Thou art fairer than
the children of men." By which it may be conjectured,
what a translation this was, when these men so extolled it.
The Jerusalem Gemarists do cite his version, Megil. fol. 73.
col. 2,-Succah, fol. 53. col. 4,-Joma, fol. 41. col. 1,-and
several other places.
Rabban Simeon, now president, sat about thirty years,
-namely, from about the sixth or eighth of Hadrian, to the
fifteenth or sixteenth, or thereabout, of Antoninus Pius : the
honour and power of that bench growing low, and in the wane,
every day more than other. This Rabban Simeon you have
a great spokesn1an in the Talmud: his grandfather, of the
same name, that died with Jerusalem, is seldom introduced
speaking there: once you have him swearing by the templev.
SECTION VII.
The Sanhedrim at Beth-shaaraim, Tsipporis, and Tiberia&;
R. Judah President.

UPON the death ofRabbanSimeon,-his son, RabbiJndah,
•
succeeded him: a man of note equal with, if not above, any
named before him: he bare not the title of Rabban, as his
ancestors had done for five generations before him, yet had
he ~hose appellations, that dignified him equal with it : he
was called sometimes eminently ' Rabbi,' and no more:
sometimes,' R. Judah the holy:' sometimes,' our holy Rabbi:'
tmmethnes, ' R. Judah the prince :' and oft, in the Jerusalem
"Cheritbatb, cap. 1•. hal. 7.
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Talmud;c-' R. Judanw ;' There ar~ innumerable stories of him:
W& shall only pick up those, that are most pertinent to our
present subject. Juchasinx tells us, that he was with the
s~ven~y of the Sanhedrim in Beth-shaaraim, Tsipp.oris, and
T1berias; and Tiberias was the tenth and last flitting that the
Sanhedrim had. How long in Beth-shaaraim is uncertain,
and little is mentioned of that place: but 'Tsipporis' ,~m:i~
is famous: it was the greatest city of GalileeY; a place planted
in a fruitful situation; for sixteen miles about it, sai th the
Jerusalem T~lmud, was a land flowing with milk and honeyz.
Rabbi Judah sat here· seventeen years ; and he applied that
to himself, "Jacob lived in the lanCl of Egypt seventeen
years, and Judah lived in Tsipporis seventeen years." There
are two memorable stories of this place : That a butcher
cozened the Jews here with carcasses and beasts torn, and
made them eat them; nay, he made them eat dogs' flesha.
And divers of Tsipporis were glad to wear patches on their
faces to disfigure them, that they might not be known when
inquisition was made after themb, The numerous passages
about the doctors, and disputes, and scholastic actions, in
this place, would be too tedious to mention, though with
the briefest touch we could.
From Tsipporis the Sanhedrim .removed to Tiberias,
upon the brink of the lake of Gennesaret. This was about
eight or nine miles from Tsipporisc. The Jews hold it to
be the same with Rakkath, in Josh. xix. 35d: and that
Hammath, there mentioned also, was a place that joined to
ite: so called, from the hot-baths theref, How long Rabbi
sat here, is uncertain.
Their records do make him exceedingly in favour with
Antoninus, the emperor, but whether Pius or Philosophus,
they name not: it is generally held to be Pius: whethersoever it was, there are abundance of discourses betwixt
R. Judah and him dispersed in their writings : and they stick
not to tell you, that he became a proselyte; and " when the
proselytes of righteousness shall come, in the world to
come, Antoninus shall come in the head of themg.'' AntoVid. Jerus. Sanbedr. fol, SO. col. 1, where it speaks of all his titles.
x Fol. 2.
J Joseph. de Bell. lih, S. cnp. S,
• Biccurim, fol. 64. col. 2.
a Jerus, Tromoth, fol. 45. col, S.
h Id. Jebamoth, fol. 15. col. 3; and Sotah, fol. 23. col. 3.
c Id. Sanbedr. fol, 21. col. 1.
d Megil. fol. 70. ool. 1,
• Erobhin, fol, 23. cot 4, f Bab. Megil. fol. 6. 1. r Jerus. Megil. fol. 74,, eol, 1.
w
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nirius Philosophu's· or ·Marcus' Aurelius'was the likelier to
converse with scholars : R. Judah outlived them both, and
Commodus also.
Two famous things, as that nation reputed it, did this
man in his time. First, He gathered up, and compiled into
one volume, all the traditional law that had run from hand
to hand to his time [the Misna, that we have now in our.
hands], which is the Jews' great pandect, according to which
they live : he saw their state wane daily more and. more ; .
and though they had now many learned. schools, yet their
Cabala, or great stock of traditions, he thought might fail
and be lost, now the Sanhedrim failed; therefore he thought
to make sure work, and committed it to writing, that it
might be preserved to the nation,-and so he helped to
rule them. And a second thing that he did, was, that " he .
took care that there should be N')")nDi N'iDO scribes and
teachers of the traditions, in all the cities in the land of
Israel:" Jerusalem Chagigah, fol. 76. col. 3. In the same
tracth, it is reported of him, that, at six portions of the Scripture, when he came to read. them, he wept. He compiled the
Misna about the year of Christ 190, in the latter end of
the reign of Commodus : or, as :some compute, in the year of
Christ 220, a hundred and fifty years after the destruction of
Jerusalem.
SECTION VIII.
The Schools and learned after the Death

ef Rabbi Judah.

the places where the Sanhedrim had sitten,
which yet continued schools when it was removed, there
were divers other places that were great schools, and copiously furnished with learned men, both in Galilee and Judea:
and hence that distinction, that the reader of the Jerusalem
Talmud will meet with, of z::::n;i l:l and ?•?.'I l:l "a southern
man and a Galileani';" that is, a scholar of the one, or of the
other. Hence, there is mention of R. Jacob N10iii "the
southern man\" and" th~ elders of the southk ;" "R.Joshuah
of the south1.'' Of all the places in Judea, next Jabneh and
Bitter, Lydda was most eminent, where R. Akibah sat as
president of a school, before he was of the Sanhedrim at
Jabnehm; and this continued a school all along to these
BESIDES
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of

.· times
Rab'bi Judah. Inc Galilee, there was Magdala,
• H~th, and Cresarea, if you will reckon that in Galilee,
besides others.
· R. Judah left two sons behind him, Rabban Gamaliel
and Rabbi Simeon : Rabban Gamaliel was promoted in his
father's lifetime: but after R. Judah was dead, Rab; Cha.. ni.nah ~at chief, and that by R. Judah's appointment; and
with him, were R. Chaiia, R. Hoshaiah · Rabba, R. Joshua
Ben Levi, Kaphra, Bar Kaphra, Rabb, and Samuel, which
two last went away to the university .in Babylonia. This
generation is the ·:first of the Gemarii?t.s, explaining the
Misna, ·.and producing the opinions ·. of the ancients
upon it.
After R. Chaninah, who sat ten years,-· R. Jochanan
was president eighty years. He compiled the Jerusalem
Talmud, as is generally held, in the year of Christ 230,
or thereabout,-which was about the middle of the reign
of Alexander Mammrere ; yet there is that in the Talmud itself, that would make you believe, that you meet
with the name of the emperor Dioclesian there. i::i
N:Ji1? N:i?o oil'l:!''?pii P''Cl "When king Docletin:us" [to
speak it according to the letters] "came hither, R. Chaiia
Bar Abba was seen getting upon a grave 'to see himn."
O"lD 'l::l? P'VN · oilN'r!l'?p1i " Dicletianus afflicted the men of
Paneas 0 , " &c. In KilaimP and Chetubothq, they s'ay the
land of Israel was encompassed with seven seas, and the
last of them they name, is wom~i ND• "the sea of Apamia."
[The Samaritan version, on N um. xxxiv. 10, 11, renders
Sepham, Apamia.] "Now this (they say) is the sea or
lake Mahaz :" iNWVi rn"iill niipn om-t1f!l 1?pii " Docletianus
gathered the rivers, and made it."-And it might very well
be, that Rabbi Jochanan, that compiled the Talmud, might
live beyond the times of Diocletian : but in Trumoth', this
Dicletianus, they speak of, is plainly asserted to be in the
days of Rabbi Judah Haccadosh, in this story: "The sons of
Rabbi Judah · Princeps, beat Diclot the swine-herd, ·who
afterward was make a king. He comes to Paneas, and sends
letters to the Rabbins, See ye be with me at the going forth
of the sabbatb, &.c. When they come to him,' he s,ays to
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them, You despise the kingdom : They answer him, Diclot,
the swine-herd, we despise; but Diocletianus, the king, we
despise not:'' which is far from meaning Diocletian the
emperor. If this were a place to dispute about the exact
time of writing this Talmud, we might also take into examination the meaning of l'l"i""IU ""ll'i spoken of in Chagigah5, whether it mean Denariu~ Gordiani, or no; but we
shall not insist upon that here.
After the compiling of this Talmud, there is little farther
mention of the schools or scholars of Judea, or Galilee, the
university in Babylonia from henceforward bearing all the
renown : yet were they not utterly extinct; and out of them,
at last, ariseth the famous R. Hillel, grandchild of R. Judah,
who stated the Jews' almanack into that posture, in which it
stands at this day: and Jerome had for his help, in the Hebrew tongue, a learned man of Tiberias.

SECTION IX.
The Posture and Temper of the People.
taken this brief account of their scholastic and
magistratic history, as also of some general occurrences that
befel the nation in these times,-let us a little observe the
carriage and temper of the men, for the better discerning of
the Lord's dispensing in reference to them, as a people of his
curse, rejection, and abhorring. They themselves little
thought it, but were yet as proud and self-confident of their
being the only people of God as ever ; and, unless it were
in their plague by Ben Coziba,-a stander-by would hardly
think they lay under those curses, that had been so oft and
so terribly denounced against them : and it may yet appear
the more strange, when we do consider the settled way of
their religion, in which they walked with as much confidence
and security as ever. The land full of synagogues,-these
frequented every sabbath, and the second and fifth days of
the week,-their paying tithes,-observing purifyings, clean
and unclean meats and drinks,-and, in a word, all their rites,
but what inseparably belonged to the temple, in as settled
a course as they had done before the temple fell. But in
this very thing was their misery, and the vengeance upon
them; a~d that which they accounted was their happiness,
HAVING
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and with which they sweetened their captivity and desolation of their city,-was that very thing, that was their
unhappiness and undoing.
A double badge of reprobation they visibly carried,
though themselves could not see it,-namely, their doting
upon their wretched traditions, and their rancour and enmity
against the gospel ; besides what other brands of a curse
may be read upon them.
He that reads their Talmuds, may observe this mark of
perdition upon them in every page,-that the generations,
after the destruction of Jerusalem, were more mad, if possible, after their foolish and wicked rites and traditions, that
made faith and the word of God of no effect, than the generations before had been. A_ man, that reads there, may
stand amazed, to see a people of a lost and languishing
condition, yet building up, of those toys and trifles, an airy
structure, as if they were building an everlasting kingdom.
It speaks a palpable blindness upon them, that they took so
little advertisement by the fall of their city, of the fall of
their carnal and beggarly rites, that they set them up more
zealously than ever before. Let any man observe, who they
are that make the greatest noi~e in the Talmuds, and they
will see this plain. This minds me of a fancy of the great
women among them, a ridiculous way that they used for the
remembrance and mourning for Jerusalem,-namely, by
wearing a golden crown upon their heads, wrought in the
fashion ofa city, which they called :lilt "11lt 'the golden city.'
It is spoken of in Jerusalemt, where they are disputing, whether the women might go forth with this ornament upon
their heads on the sabbath; and there they tell, that " R.
Akibah made a golden city for his wife; and when Rabban
Gamaliel's saw it, she was envious at it." A pretty way of
mourning by pride, and to carry Jerusalem in gold on their
heads, when Jerusalem lies in ashes under their feet. Much
like did they by their ceremonies and traditions; when, at
the ruin of the city, they should, by right, have been all
'buried in ashes with it, they enhanced them, and made them
.
more high and gallant than eve~ befo.r~.
It is needless to instance their derision and detestation of
Christ and Christianity, their blasphemy against his blessed
name, their hatred and mischievousness against the profes* Sbabb. rol..7. ool. +.
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sors of it: their writings proclaim their impiety; and when
n1any of the ancient fathers have been put to write against
the Jews, it argues, they were busy and stirring as . far· as
they might. They had continual opposings among them·
selves; yet they all agreed, like Simeon and Levi, "brethren
. in evil," to oppose, vilify, and blaspheme, the gospel. Hardly
one of the grandees, that we have named, but he had iD
i1'l"lJi?::i "his opposite,'' one or the other that stood out in
contestation of. opinion with him. Nay, they went sometimes to it by the ears ; as R. Eliezer and R. Josi are so
struggling together, that they rent the book of the law betwixt themu; and, as we observed before, the Shammeans
and Hillelians fought it to blood and death. Rabban Gamaliel, at Jabneh, deposed R. Akibah from his rectorship, at
Lyddav. And divers such bickerings, which still ended in
a unanimous consent to oppose Christianity as much as
possible.
We spake, before, of the commonness of magic amongst
them, one singular means whereby they kept their own in
delusion, and whereby they affronted ours. T.he general
expectatiQn of the nation of Messias coming when he did,
had this double and contrary effect: that it. forwarded those
that belonged to God, to believe and receive the gospel; and
thos~ .that did not, .it gave encouragement to some to take
upon fhem they were Christ, or some great prophet; ·and to
others, it gave some persuasion to be deluded by them.
These deceivers dealt, most of them, with magic; and 'that
cheat ended not when Jerusalem ended, though one would
have thought, that had been a fair term of not farther expecting Messias ; but since the people were willing still to
. be deceived by such expectation, there rose up deludei's still,
that were willing to. deceive them. The Jerusalem Talmud
will furnish us with .variety of.examples of this kind;· and I
cite it the oftener, because it was made among these men we
are, speaking qf, the Jews in Judea.
. . To begin,with dreamers, and interpr~ters dreams, which
was a degree of delusion with them. · In .Maazax Sheniw,
there is mention of Rabbi J osi Ben Chalpatha, of this trade,
and;~. Ismael ]3en :Rabbi J osi, and R .. Lazar, and R. Akibah;
and there are many .dreams recorded, that'th~y 'interpreted:
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a~ ~t l!leerileth~ ·?Y a passage in the place; that they taught
the1rseholars this trick, as a piece of their learnin<>": An:d
findfrig of R. Aki bah in this catalogue, we cannot b~t think,
how.. well Ben Coziba and he were met; for, if the· one were
a che.ater in one kind, the other was a deceiver in another.
If that of the apostle Jude, in his Epistle, "these filthy
dreamers," should be construed in this literal sense,-it would
find enough in those times to make it good.
In ShabbathY, it speaks of an apparition to one of their
' .•
religious men, that was!~tudying the'law.
Ibid(Ther~ :is'mell:ti~ -O,f several_ charmings; as, reading
some verses· over a wound; laying the book of the
or
phylacteries, upon a sick person ; charming against serpents
and an evil eye, &c. And now we are speaking· of an evil
eye, or witchery, we may take in that, "Four-and-twenty of
the school of Rabbi Judah, came to Lydda, to intercalate the
year; and an evil eye came in among them, and they all died"."
In Sotahb; A story related of R. Meir; and an enchantress,
and he proving hard enough for her.
In· Sanhedrimc, there are three stories of magical feats
done by ,;),O 'heretics,'-one at Tiberias,and two at Tsipporis;
but R. Joshua outvyinK one oftlie:ffi;· and a fourth at Rome,
and he making his pait good there too.-: ,What ina y be meant
by «heretics/ must be ··CJivided .. betwixt.· Samaritans, and
some wretches; that had ·forsaken' their Judaism, and professed Christianity, but were such as the apostle calls ' false
apostles.'
.
.
And, to conclude all, the many stories they have, of' Bath
kol,' or 'a voice from heaven' [most commonly coming for
the magnifying· of some of their doctorsd], are either forgeries;:. or, if there· were any such seeming voices, they were
forged upon the anvil of magic. How can anation but carry
the visible mark of perdition, when vain traditions are their
standii1g religion, ·and magic and enchantments a common
practice?·
.
To thii~ kind of legerdemain, we may add another, not
altogether 1n.deed of so deep a die, yet that which c~m~ from
the same father· and that was, the loud legends they mvented
'
of their great rabhins, thereby to awe the people to ·the

law,.
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reverence of their persons, memories, and do~tril;leS: and of
others, devoutly zealous in their doting religio:n, of wllPm
they tell strange wonders for the magnifying of it. I shall
name none, for shame: these are they, that do most disgrace
their writings, and make them most ridiculous.
A last thing to be named, that they did towards the entailing folly, unbelief, and obduration, upon their nation to
all posterity, is their engaging them to their canons and traditions, as they delivered them; especially to the Misna,
when Rabbi Judah had published it,-and to the tw_o Talmuds, when they came forth, especially the Bapylonian,
·which stands as a standard to all the nation for her rule and
religion to this day : they being generally Pharisaical, and
scarce a Karaite, that we hear of, amongst them.
SECTION X.
How far these Jews, in the.first Generation
might infect or infest it.

of Christianity,

WE need not speak of their crossing the gospel, and persecuting and mischieving the professors of it, when it lay in
their power; that needs no clearing. A twofold infection,
.more especially, they difi'u.sed into the Christian church,
which tainted many, and, where it C~llght, proved pestilen~it'!-l
.enough, even that which w~ the lea.st dang~rous : and these
.were, that out of this sink rose the desperate heresies of the
first ages of the gospel, and from these men came the allegorizing of the Scriptures, which was but one degree less profitable, if not less deadly, than their traditions.
How damnable heresies arose from a,mong them in th!'l
apostles' times, we have seen copiously, as we have co~
along1 through the Epistles,-some unbelieving Jews and
some apostates diffusing poison so deadly and so ~fJJ.9ent,
that it undid multitudes by backsliding. The venom was of
a contrary malignity; yet both extremes met ali}<.e i11 thj~
point,--that they proved most deadly. The unbelievi~g .Jewf;,
standing upon the strictness of the law, perverted ,diver~ to
turn from the gospel, to the pr~cise course 9f#lµir JudaiSBJ.,
to seek justification by works: a11d ·tbe ~pa,statizing, as far
misjudging of the liberty of the go.apel,jµ.yoduced all znan...
ner of licentiousness and heedlessness of their ways; as,
to eat things sacrificed to idols, and to commit fornication.
These were the most .~9t9ri9us; ~s striking directly at the
'
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root -0f justitication by faith, and of holiness of life :-but
~~ee: were not· all ; but ·other. roots of. gall and wormwood
growmg upon the same soil; as, denying of the resurrection
altogether, as did the Sadducees,-or denying the resurrection of those, that started from Judaism, and worshipping of
angels; and whatsoever else, the apostles speak of this gangrene in their Epistles, which though they grew and were
at full ripeness before Jerusalem fell, yet did they fade but
little, when she was down.
As the first w.retcbed stock of heretics that rose, Simon,
Cerinthus, M~a.nder,.>Ebion, Basilides, &c. appeared either
in Judea; ot, at least, there, where there were multitudes of
Jews, as. Basilides at Alexandria ;-so the most of those
damnable opinions that they sowed, and which grew for a
long while after, had some root or other in Judaism, or received some cursed moisture from thence, to nourish them.
By Judaism, I here understand, the body of the Jews' religions, though differing within itself, yet all contrary to
Christianity. Look upon Palestine; and you have it thus
stocked in the times that we are upon:1. With Pharisees of seven sortse.
2. With Sadducees; at the least, of two sorts, if not more.
3. With Samaritans ..
4. With Essenes. 13aithusreans you may reckon with·
Sadducees or Samaritans, whether you will. Now the variety, nay, contrariety ~f opinions, that was among this mixture, would afford nourishment to any evil weed of doctrine,
that could be sowed ; these being as Manasseh against
Ephraim, and Ephraim against Manasseh, but all against the
gospel. We have mention of the Baithusooans going about
to put a gull upon the Sanhedrim, about the great business
of stating the beginning of the yearf: the Sadducees laughing the Pharisees to scorn, about washing the candlesticks
of the templeg : the Pharisees and Sadducees crossing one
another in disputesh; and the Samaritans perpetually at enmity with the Jews in all stories. Now all these being alike
enemies to. Christianity, what mischief might not they, severally, do, in p()isoning and seducing those, that were not
sound in it? We "find the names of some arch heretics mene As they be reckoned up, Beracoth, fol. 13. col. 2. Solah, fol. 20. col. 3.
r Rosl1 hashau. fol. 57. col. 4.
·
g Cbagig. ful. 79. ool, 4.
h Judaim, .cap, 4.. hal. 7.
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tioned. in the Talmuds, though we cannot say they were the
same men; as, n 1oii Dositheus1 ; l'':J~ Ebionj ; oi~oio Sym...:
machusk; and Papias, also, is a Talmud name,-of which
name there was one so zealous of traditions 1•
We observed, at the Second Epistle to the Thessalonians, that the Jews,-partly the unbelieving, and partly the
apostatized,-were the first part of antichrist, " the mystery
of iniquity,". that was then working, when the apostle wrote:
and now we may observe, how they continued bodied together, as a corporatiori of iniquity' in Judea, till the times of
Constantine the Great, where the succession of their schools
is plainly to be read : as we have showed in little. And
when they wanted there, then did they flourish in their three
universities in Babylonia: and the succession of the schools
and names of the learned men known there, not only till the
signing of the Babylon Talmud, which was about the year
of Christ 500-; but even till the other part of "the mystery
of iniquity," the papal antichrist, arose at Babylon in the
west. And~ as these two parts make one entire body of antichrist,-and as the latter took at the first to do the work
that they had done, to deface the truth arid oppose it, and
that under the colour of religion,-so did it, in great measure, take his pandect of errors from these his predecessors.
Traditions, false miracles, legends, ceremonies, merit, purgatory, implicitJaith, and divers other things, are so derived
from this source, as if left by legacy from the one to the
other.
A second taint we mentioned, that these primitive Jews
set not only upon their own posterity, but too much also
upon the church of Christ, was the turning of the Scriptures
all into allegory: which~ as it is well known, how it was
used by divers of the fathers, to their great loss of time, and
little profiting of the church,-so it is easily to be known from
whence it comes, by any that reads Philo Judoous, and the
Jewish Derushim. The Talmuds, indeed, are, for the most
part, upon disputes ; but sometimes, they bring in how such
or such a doctor did 'darash' [mystically expound] such or
such a.place of Scripture: and then, you have .directly such
stuff as this. Philo, in his discourse concerning the Therapeutm, or Essenes, relateth, that they had used this mystical
k
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kind of~xpi::»sition of old. And how near the Christians of
J ~dea. ·that fled' from· the ruin of Jerusalem, might be supposed thenceforward·to be planted to the Esseni, we might
obserye. from Pliny and Mela~ who place the Esseni along
the. vale that coasted upon the. dead sea [the old habitation
of the Kenites]; and from considering, that the mountains, to
which Christ warns those that were in Judea, to flee, were
"the mountainous of Judea," as was touched.

.
. SECTION: XI ..
· Tliat the J~sjfor all their: .Spite to :Christia~ity, could not
.

impose upon us a corrupted Text~

we cannot but clear them, as for matter of fact, of
what some lay to their charge-[but they do it for their
pwn endsJ, that they foisted a corrupt text of the Old Testament upon Christians, and so befooled them in the very foundation of their religion. So did their ancestors by Ptolemy,
king of Egypt; and so, what these men would have done, if
they could, it is easy to conjecture; but they did not, they
could not, so impose.
1. It was their great care and solicitousness, as to themselves and their own use, to preserve the text in all purity
and uncorruptness; and what our Saviour says, of" not one
Iota, or one tittle, of the Jaw" perishing, they were of the same
mind, and endeavoured to maintain and assert that for true,
with all industry. It were too long here to speak of the
work of the Masorites, for this purpose ; who altered not,
added not, invented not a tittle, but carefully took account
of every thing as they found it, and so recorded it to posterity, that nothing could be changed. We shall only bring in
their own expositions, which will attest the truth of both
those words that our Saviour hath, 'lwTa ~v, 1wl µta ic~raia:
'lwTa gv: it is little to be doubted, that Christ, speaking in
their language,. meaneth the letter ' Jod,' which is far the
least of all their letters. And about this letter the Jerusalem Talmud hath this passagem: " The book of Misna
Torah [Deuteronomy] came and prostrated itself before God,
and said unto him,-0 Lord everlasting, thou hast written
thy law in me. A testament, that fails in part, fails in the
whole. Behold, Solomon. seeks to root Jod out of me [viz.
HERE
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in 0 1lt'l n:l"'I' N7 He shall not multiply wives]. . The holy
blessed God saith to it,-Solomon, and a thousand such al!l
he, shall fail, but a word of thee shall not fail. R. Houna, in
.the name of R. Acha, said,-The Jod, that the blessed God
took from the name of our mother Sarah, was given half of
it to Sarah, and half to Abraham. There is a tradition of
R. Hoshaiah: Jod came and prostrated itself before God,
and said,-Lord everlasting, thou hast rooted me out from the
name of a righteous woman. The holy blessed God saith to
it,-Heretofore, thou wast in the name of a woman, and in
the end of it ; henceforw,ard, thou shalt be in the name of a
man, and in the beginning. This is that which is written,Moses called the name of Hoshea, Jehoshua."-Mta icEpaia:
f one tittle:' it most properly nleans, those little Apiculi,
that distinguish betwixt letters that are very like one to another. You may have the explanation of this in this pretty
descant of Tanchuman :-" It is written (saith he), i??nn N7
'!V1p ow nN, You shall not profane my holy . name. He
that makes the n a n, destroys the world: for he makes
this sense, You shall not praise my holy name. It is written
i1' 77nri i1Dlt')i1 ?::i, Let every thing that hath breath praise the
Lord: he that makes the i1 a n, destroys the world : for he
brings it to this sense, Let every thing that bath breath profane the Lord. It is written mn1.::i itVn::i1, They lied to the
Lord: he that maketh the .:la:>, destroys the world: for he
maketh this sense, They lied like the Lord. It is written
mn1::i wiip i'N, There is none holy like the Lord : he that
makes the ::i a .:l, destroys the world: for he maketh this
sense, There is no holiness in the Lord. It is written mn1
inN mn1 i)i17N, The Lord our God is one Lord: he that makes
the 1 a i, destroys the world : for he bringeth the sense to
this, The Lord our God is a strange God," &.c. In Chagigah0
they speak more of the letter Jod, and so doth Midras Tillim,
in Psal. cxiv. In Dent. xxxii. 18, this little letter is written
less than itself, in the word '•wn, and yet preserved in that
quantity, and not altered, and observed so by the Masorites.
2. Yet could they not, for all their care, but have some
false copies go up and down amongst them, through heedlessness or error of transcribers. In ShabbathP they are dis·
P~ting, how many faults may be in a P.art of the Bible, and
yet it lawful to read in. " The books of Hagiographa (say
n Fol. 1.

o

Fol. 77. c<>J. 3.

P

Fol, 1.5. col. 2.
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they), if th~ be two. or three faults in every leaf
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The books of Hagiogra.pha, they read not in their synagogues, as they did the
law and the prophets ; therefore this is to be understood of a
, . •.
.
'
man s private reading, and of his own Bible,-which iffaulty,
there were true copies, whereby he might mend it, and so
read. Nay, in Taanithq, there is mention of a faulty copy.
that was laid up in the public records : " They found three
books in the court of the temple. The book 1:ii310, the book
•t0it!$,rn, and the book wn. In one they found written 1n?N tivo
!)~) antlin two.~t ~aei written O"'lj.l 1n?N nliyor : and they ap•
proved ttte tWl:J, tfiltl tefneied th~r Ofie.. In. one they found
written ?Niit!' 'l::l 1'[!)it!)Jlt rtN n?w1i, and in two it was written.
?Niw 1 'l::l ''i)ll rtN n?w1is: they approved the two, and refused
the other. In one they found written wn )1Wrt, and in two it
W'aB written wn n""IW,V nnN : they approved of the two, and
refused the other." That alteration i'[!)it!:l)lt, which is the
second mentioned,-the Babylonian Gemarists, and Massecheth Sopherimt, say, was one of the thirteen alterations,
that the Septuagint made in the law for Ptolemy, king of
Egypt. Which seems to argue, that, as they translated the
:Bible into Greek, in which they made thousands of alterations from t~e text,-so that they copied a Hebrew copy for
him, and in that made these ; and this, that was found in the
court of the temple, was a transcript of that copy.
3. In every synagogue, they had a true copy : and it
was their care every where to have their Bible as purely authentic as possible; as may be seen by the curious rules that
are given to that purpose in Massecheth Sopherim, newly
cited, and Megillah. For this they accounted their treasure
an:d their glory : and, in the reading of the law and the prophets in the synagogue, it was their great care, that not a
tittle should be read amiss : and for this purpose, the minister stood over those that read, and oversaw that they read
aright: and from this, as Aruch tells us, he was called Chazan,
that is, Episcopus, or overseer. In the Jer.usalem Talm~du,
the Samaritans are blamed by the Jews for wilfully corrupting
their own Pentateuch: " R. Eliezer Ben R. Simeon said,-1
said to the scribes of the Samaritans, You have falsified your
law, and yet reap no advantage by it: for you have written
'O

q

Fol. 68. col. 1.

r Deut. xxxiii. 27.
' Exod, niv. 5.
u S!!tab, fol. ~1. eol. 3.
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in your law, 'By.the plain of Moreb, which is Sichem;' and
was it not manifest enough without that addition, that it :was
Si chem? But you construe not, 'a pari,' as we do. It is said
here,,, 'The plain ofMoreh,' and it is said elsewhere, 'The plain
of Moreh :' there it is no other but Sichem; no more must
it be here." [ThP- addition cavilled at, 'which is Sichem:,'. is
so in the Samaritan Pentateuch now extant, at Deut. xi .. 30.]
But, amongst all the wickedness that Christ and his apostles
laid to the charge of the Jews, yet you .never find them
blamed in the' Ieastdegree for this,-that they went abo.ut to
corrupt the letter of the text:. the sense, indeed, they spoiled
with their glosses,. and so made the word of God of no effect;
and this they hear of thoroughly; but not a word of their
spoiling the letter of the text.
4. Had they been ever so desirous to have imposed upon
Christians, by falsifying the text, they could not possibly do
it. For, '
First ; Every synagogue, in the world, having the purest
copy that possibly was to be got, how impossible was it such
legerdemain should be; when there were so many thousand
copies to discover it [unless they were all corrupt alike]! and
multitudes out of. the syn1tgogues, rulers, and people, :were
converted to the-gospel.
Se~ondly; As;learned men as any they had among them,'
and that as. well undetstood what.text was pure, what con:upt,
Joseph of Ar1mathea, Nicodemus, Paul, and multitudes of
the priests, embraced the gospel; and so multitudes of pure
copies were in the hands of Christians, upon the first rising
of the gospel; and multitudes, that had.sU<~h copies in their
hands, were converted daily.
5. To which may be added, that the .same power a:nd care
of God; that preserves the church, would preserve the Scriptures pure to it: and he that did, and could, preserve'. th~
whole,-could preserve every part, so that not so much.as, a.
tittle should perish .
. SECTION XII.
Concerning the Calling

of the Jetfs~

the stat~ of th~
Je~s in their own land after the _fall of their city, it may be
observed~ wherein it is that, t~e Lord's vengeance upon tha.t

· ·: BY .what hath been spoken

conc~rnii;ig
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nation tioth ~sp·ecially consist,-namely, in his rejection of
~m~from being his people, and in their obduration. ·The
·U.1'.Speakable.miseries and slaughter, that they endured in the
siege and rum of Jerusalem, speak as dreadful punish~ent
as ever fell upon a nation; and yet this was but-short a\ld
.small, in comparison of that fearful blindness and hardness
.that lies upon them, and hath done for .this sixteen hundred
years together. Seventy years, in bodily bondage in Babel,
did finish the punishment of their· forefathers, for all the
idolatry...: bloodshed, ·aµd)Dl.piety, that they h·ad committed :
b~t>tb~e,; after ahoy~ twen;ty times seventy years, under dispersion and -obduration, have now. as litt!~ appearance of
amendment of their hearts and of their condition;a;s there was
so many hund.red years ago : the same blindness,-the same
doting upon traditions,-the same insisting upon their own
works for salvation,-the same blind confidence, that they
are Go<J's only beloved people,-the same expectation of
Messias to come,-the same hatred ofMessias already come,
-and the same opposition against the gospel, is in them still,
that was in that first generation, that crucified the Lord of life.
That generation is plainly and. often asserted, by the Holy
Ghost in the New Testament, to be antichrist; and the very
same antichristian spirit hath continued in all the generatiops of them, ever since, even to this day. Into the thoughts, therefore, concerning their calling
after so long and so extreme crossness against the gospel and
the Lord of it, I cannot but take these things into consideration.-For, though I am unwilling to recede from that cha.rit_able opinion of most Christians, that there shall once be
a calling of them home,-·yet see I ·not how that supposal of
the universal call of the whole nation, as of one man, which
some entertain, can be digested, without some allay and mitigation.
J., That all 'Israel, both Jews, and they of t~e ten tribes,
have had as full an offer of the gospel as any of the Gentiles
have had, both in the time of the apostles, and since. Of
the two tribes, there can be no scruple: and of the ten,
almost as little,-if their sin, that cast them off the place of
their seating, when carried out of their own land, and the
carriage of the gospel through the. whole world, be well considered. Now, that their refusing ·of the gospel, so offered
to them, in that manner as they have done, should be· fol-
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lowed with so universal a call and conversion, is somewhat
hard to believe: especially, when it is observed, that the
Gentiles, despising the gospel, are doomed to the everlasting
deprivation of it, and to a worse condition than Tyre and
Sidon.
2. It is true, indeed, that God's covenant with their fa·
thers, is of special weight and observation in this business,
and the apostle toucheth it in this questionv; but how is this
to be understood ? God made a twofold covenant with their
fathers,-viz. the covenant of grace, and the covenant of pe ..
culiarity; and the latter was but a manner of the administta.tion of the former. The covenant of grace was made with
Adam, and belongs to all the seed of Christ, before the law,
under it, and after it, Jews and Gentiles. Now the economy
of Moses was such an administration of this covenant of
grace, as made Israel a peculiar people. This effect of the
covenant with their fathers,-namely, that they still are, and
ever shall be, God's peculiar,-is their conceit all along, but is
little warrant for us to hold it; since, under the gospel, there
is no distinction of Jew and Gentile. And as for the other,
that many of them yet belong to election and the covenant
of grace made with their fathers,-it is not to be doubted ;
which yet doth little make for so general a calling.
3. It was a good sign of the general conversion of the
heathen once to be, in that there were multitudes of them
proselyted daily, before the general call by the gospel came
[a hundred three and fifty thousand in the days of Solomon,
and that, when religion was then in a very narrow compass]:
but of these, how few, in comparison, have come in, in all'
this long time, though they have had incomparably more
means and opportunity, than ever those had ! Their sin, that
cast them off, was more horrid ·than the sin that cast off
the heathen; and so their blindness and obduration is b~
yond theirs. And, which deserves observation, the sin of
the two tribes was beyond the sin of the ten.
4. Since the New Testament doth ordinarily style that
first generation 'antichrist,'-and since, as is apparent, the
very same spirit is in the nation to this day,-1 see not how
we can look upon the conversion of the Jews, under a lower
notion than the conversion of a brood of antichrist. Therefore, can I no _more look for the· general calling of them, than
,: Rom. xi. ~8.
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I look futt\re genettll call of the anticbristian brood of Rome
W"e $eEl, indeed, by happy experience, d1at sevetal nation~
·have fttllen off from the Roman antichrist, as the ProtesU1.nt
countries that are at this day : but antichrist is yet in being
11~~ strong; and his end will be, not by co1wersion, but perdition. So can I not but conceive of the Jewish nation; that
although numerous multitudes of them may, at the last, be·
btoughtin to the gospel, as the Protestant party bath been,yet that, to the end, numerous multitudes also shall continue
in the antichristian spirit of unbelief, and opposition, and
blaspheming: and tfuth parts of antichrist, the Roman and
this, so t6 perish together. Not-doth. this opinion any whit
cross any place of Scripture, that is produced about the
calling of the Jews, but rather settle its sense, and explain
it. That eminent place of the apostle, Rom. xi, carrieth such
a limitation throughout : and the very intent of his discourse
speaketh to such a tenor all along : for his drift, in that chapter, is not to determine, whether all the Jews should be once
called; but whether all the Jews were wholly cast off: and
this he states, that " there is a remnantw;" that "the election
bath obtained, but the rest are blinded";" and " that blindness in part is happened to IsraelY," &c. And this is the
mystery, that he there speaketh of: and not, as some would
wrest it, their uni\Tersal conversion. A mystery, indeed, that
God should cast off his old covenanted people, and that they,
that bad always had the light, and only seen of all the nations of the world,-should now sit in darkness and be blind;
and that the Gentiles, by their blindness, should come to see.
It is remarkable, in this place, and others of the apostle's
Epistles, that, though the destruction of Jerusalem were the
most signal time and evidence of God's casting them off,
.yet that they were, indeed, cast off long before ; as, to spare
more allegations, may be observed in the First Epistle to the
Thessaloniansz; which was the first Epistle that the apostle
wrote. Whence punctually to date their rejection, whether
from the death of Christ, or from the first sending the gospel
among the Gentiles, is not much material to inquire after
here: it is enough, for our present purpose, to observe, that
they are O'iven for cast-off so early in the dispersion of the
gospel: s~ that the apostle dot~ clearly .include their con·
version, even at that first spreadmg of the gospel, as well as
w
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their conversion in future tin1es. He saith, "Their casting
off was the riches of the Gentiles, and the reconciling of the
world;'' and their fulness should much more enrich the Gentiles, and be as life ·from the dead. By their 'fulness,' not
meaning the whole number of their nation, but the full number of God's elect of them, when they should be brought in.
The casting off the nation enriched the Gentiles, in that they
came in to be the Lord's people in their stead; but much
more shall it be an enriching to them, when the full number
of them that belong to God, ·shall come in also, and be
joined to the- Gentiles, an<l help to make their body up. This
is, apparently; the drift-of the apostle in those words; which
that opinion is exceedingly wide of, that holds that the calling of the Jews shall not be, till the f ulness of the Gentiles
be come in. It is true, indeed, that he saith, that " blindness in part is happened to Israel till that time";" and so
our Saviour saith, that "Jerusalem shall be trodden down
of the Gentiles, until the time of the Gentiles be fulfilledb ;"
but this means her final desolation, and the final blindness
of that part that is blinded: not that Jerusalem should be
built· again, when the fulness of the Gentiles is come in,
which the Jews c.onceit: nor. that then the Jews should
be unblindfold~d, and become a gospel-church, as the Gentiles. had been: for what a strange world doth such a supposal imagine ? and how often doth the gospel gainsay any
such distinctiveness· and peculiarity? As we need not to go
far, for instance; that very place of the apostle, that is under
our hands, doth hold out all along, that the Gentiles and the
Jews, that belong to the election of grace, do make up hut
one body. And that very passage, that is chiefly pleaded
for their. universal call, " and so all Israel shall be saved,"
means no other. Therefore, though it may be hoped that
God hath multitudes of them yet to be brought in, from
under their antichristian darkness and opposition of the
gospel,-yet, that they shall be generally called, and no antich1 istian party left behind, and that not till antichrist of
Rome be fallen, and the fulness of the Gentiles be come in,
as some circumstantiate the thing,-needeth clearer evidence
of Scripture to evince, than yet bath been produced.
>
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D I S S E R T A T I Oa,
QUA VENTILATUR QU./ESTIO,

AN CCENA, IN QUA JUDAS ACCEPIT OFFULAM,
FUERIT C.<ENA. PASCHALIS,
EX TEXTU

JOHAN. XIII. 27. 30.
" Post sumtam ojfulam, ingressus est in illum Satanas:
Ille igitur, accepta ojfula, statim exivit."

NON

sol um omnibus innotescit, sed etiam creditor, brevem bane historiam juxta,. seriem temporis hoe modo concipiendam esse: Judas cum Servatore nostro, in ultimo ejus
Paschate, accumbebat, et Ccenre Paschalis erat particeps :
sed, ante institutionem Cceme Dominicre, Dominus ei portexerat offulam; qua accepta, " Sataqas in illull\ ingressus
est, et ipse exiit," ita ut illic non remanserit, usquedum Sa-:
cramentum Ccenre Dominicre institueretur, ac proinde illius
non tantum non fuerit particeps, sed nee institutionem ejus
oculis suis viderit. Verba auctorum, sic sentientium, citare
supervacuum et infiniti laboris esset; et citandis illis liceat
supersedere, cum, quid velint, abunde liqueat.
Crenam autem hanc, 'in qua Judas offulam accepit, noq
fuisse Ccenam Paschalem, sed ordinariam, Bethanioo duabu!;!
ante id tempus noctibus habitam,-ex sequentibus argumentis liquido constat,
J. Johannes Evangelista, cum historiam Crenre Jiujus, iq
qua Juda~ buc?ellam accepit, n~rrare orditu;,, ait earn contigisse " Bethan1re ante festum diem Paschre, comm. 1. No~
possum non mirari, illos, qui volunt Judam ipsa nocte :Pa~7
choo offulam accepisse, non observ.asse bane temporis de 7
..signationem in initio eju~dem capitis, quo hrec historia narb

a See Leusden's edition of Lightfoot, vol. 3. p. t41.
b See Section lxxx, p. 14~ of this volume,
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rari incipit,
Johanne fuisse annotatam; aut, si id observarunt, quo pacto horum verborum sensum, salvo conceptu
suo, explicare queant? Sane designatio hujus circumstantire, qure tempus spectat, non potest aliud, nisi Crenam,
quam immediate subjungit, respicere. " Ante festum autem diem Paschre, sciens Jesus venisse horam digrediendi
ex hoe mundo,'' &c. Quid tune? Quid faciebat eo tempore?
" Crena peracta, surgit Jesus, et la vat Discipulorum suorum
pedes ;" dehinc denuo considet, et '' dat J udre offulam." · Indubium enim est, neminem hanc temporis circumstantiam,
" ante diem festum Paschre," velle referre ad ' dilectionem
suorum usque ad finem,' (quain incongruum id esset, nemo
non perspicit !) sed earn referendam esse ad historiam et acta
Christi, qure Crenam in1mediate sequebantur : ita ut si
meipsum rogem, ' Quando Christus a Crena surrexit, et Discipulorum suorum pedes lavit,'-necessario n1ihi respoudendum erit, 'id factum ante diem festu1n Paschre.' Iterum,
' Quaudo, denuo accumbens, Judre offulam dedit ?' Responsum erit, 'id factum est eodem tempore, ante diem festum
Paschre, non ipso die Paschre.' Sic enin1 intelligenda est
illa temporis assignatio in initio hujus capitis, '' Ante festum
autem diem Pasch::P," ut qure historias, qme eodem tempore
contigerunt et illic recensentur, respicit: neque mihi constat, qui· fieri possit, ut verba hrec in alium sensum transferantur.
Attamen forsan, qui suam tuentur opinionem, objicient
per denon1inationem ' Paschrn' hoe non stricte intelligendum
esse 'tempus agni Paschalis,' sed 'tempus subsequentis festivitatis,' quod subinde nomine ' Paschre' venit. Sed his
respondeo ; 1. Si verba " ante diem festum Paschre'' significare debent 'post festum Paschre, autsaltem 'post tale festum Paschre,' quod ipsorum opinioni videtur favere, et non
' ante tale festum Paschre,' quod ipsis advers.atur,-tunc
quicquid lubet, ex Scriptura poterit extorqueri. 2. Verum
quidem est, bovem illum, qui comedebatur die proxime sequenti illum, quo agnus comedebatur, etiam appellari ' P~
scha,' Joh. xviii. 28. Conf. Deut. xvi. 2. Interim in tota
Scriptura nunquam mentio fit' festi Paschre;, quin vespera
decimi quarti diei, qua agnus Paschalis comedebatur, inc1udi et ,subintelligi debeat ; quod S. Seripturre testimoniis
probatum dare supervacaneum foret. Producant, qui contrarium ceI1sent, ·uJ,lum tantum exemplum, quo sua nititur
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sententia~ sic videbuntur aliquod habere sure sententire fulcir;nentum. 3. Quam i~epta, ~orrida, quin ·et quam monstrosa hrec foret contrad1ctio, et interpretatio verborum evangelist~, '' Ante diem autem festum Paschre,''~si ea significent, ' Postquam autem agnus Paschalis esset esus, ante'l?am mensa ccenre esset remota, id est, antequam proximo
die bos Paschalis esset esus, lavit Jesus discipulorum suorum pedes,' &c. Dicant nunc et pronuncient, qui huic sente~tire faven.t,-an hoe sit Scripturam, juxta verborum propnum, genu1num, et clarum sensum, interpretari, vel non.
· II. Narrat evangelista.. comm. 29, quosdam discipulorum
(postquam Jesus Judm offulam dederat, addito mandato,
" Quod facis, mox facito") putasse Jesum Judre dixisse,
" Erne, quibus nobis ad festum opus est." Hoe certe dict\1m fuit ante festum: secus quern sensum his verbis affingent, qui aliter sentiunt? 1. Petrus enim et Johannes rnissi
sunt ipso die Paschm, ut sibi de omnibus, quibus ad fastum
opus erat, providerenta. 2. Supponamus verba hrec eo sensu, quo volunt, esse accipienda, discipulos (post agni Paschalis esum, aut post ccenam habitam nocte Paschali,
quando Judas acceperat offulam, et Christus ipsi exeunti
dixerat, " Quod vis facere, fac cito") putasse Christum Judre mandasse, ut "ea, quibus ad festum opus erat, emeret :"q~so, ' quod festum' hie indigitatur? Non illud, quo agnus
Paschalis edebatur; tempus enim edendi illius agni jam
erat prreterlapsum, aut saltem jam erat serius, quam ut necessaria ad festum possent coemi: neque illud, quo hos Paschalis comedebatur, illo enim tempore quicquam ad festum
illud celebrandum coemere illicitum erat : nam, comm. 30,
indicatur noctem fuisse, quando Judas exibat; quod si autem nox hrec fuit illa, qua celebrabatur Pascha, alia Scripturre loca nobis indicant, Sabbatum jam sumsisse initium
suum : hoe enim nomine proximus dies appellaturb; adeoque illicitum erat emere aut :endere. ~r~terea cum Judrei_
ea nocte apprehenderint Chnstum, conCiho suo congregato
noctem transegerint, et die proximo eum crucifixerint, certe
id omne eo die fieri nequiit :-quin et si Jesus violati Sabbati accusari potuisset, discipulorum crimen tantb fuisset
conspectius; verum aliud docti erant Christi discipuli,
quam ut ipso Sabbati die aut emerent aut venderent.
III. Ex horum hominum suppositione, ' Satanas in Jua Luc. xxii. 8. 1!, 13.

b

Levit. xxiii. 1'1.
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dam non. est ingress us, nisi post esum agnum Paschalem;
aut non ante ipsam noctem Paschoo.' Lucas autem clan~
satis indicat, Satanamjam ante id tempus in Judam fuisse ingressum. Nam Luc. xxii. 3. narratur "Satanam in Judam
in,troiisse," et, commate 4, eum " abiisse, et cum primariis
sacerdotibus, &c. collocutum esse ;" ubi, comm. 5, subjungitur "eos cum ipso de danda pecunia fuisse pactos," et, 6,
"ipsum spopondisse, et opportunitatem eum ipsis absque
turba tradendi quoosivisse." Interim, comm. 7, notatur
'' advenisse diem azymorum." Quomodo autem hi, qui dictoo
sententioo favent, possunt asserere Judam cum Christo in
crena Paschali, accubuisse, offulam accepisse, et ante institu·
tionemsacram~nti exiisse, cum . secundum J ohannem, Satanas
post sumtam offulan1 in Judam sit ingressus 1 Judas autem
pactun1 iniit abinde cum sacerdotibus de proditione magistri
sui, et opportunitatem ipsum tradendi qurnsivit, antequam
dies azymorum advenisset. Considerent, quooso, hi homines
hunc textum Lucre, et videant, an ullo inodo sua cum illo
senten tia conciliari q ueat.
IV. Consideretur modo harmonia quatuor evangelistarum,
seu series hujus historioo, prout cum proocedentibus cohreret,
in enarratione omnium evangelistarum, et indubie exinde
liquebit, crenam illam, in qua Judas offulam accepit; non
fuisse. crenam Paschalem, sed aliam, qure nocte alia jam
fuerat habita.
·
Repetamus historiam ah introitu Christi Hierosolyman1.
Sexto ante Pascha die Christus ccenabat Bethanioo, et eo
tempore "Maria unxit pedes Jesuc.'' Erat aute1n tune vespera, finito Judmorum sabbato. Proximo die, solenniter pullo
asinoo insidens, Hierosolymam introiitd. · Quod factum est
primo die hebdomadoo, qui nobis dies Solis dicitur. Sub
noctem Jesus regressus est Bethaniame.
Subsequente die, Jesus revertebatur Hierosolymam, ficui
in via maledicebatf, et in templum ingressus, iterum eos, qui
emebant et vendebant, expellebatg. Hoe contigit secunda
die hebdomadw, qui no bis est dies Luml'. Sub vesperam ejus
·
·
diei urbe exiith.
Proximo die rursus veniebat Hierosolym~m;; ubi scribre
et Pharisrei ejus auctoritatem in dubium trahebantj; quibus
c Job. xii. 3.
d Matt. xxi. 1-11. Marc. xi, 1-11. Luc. xix. 29-45.
Joh. xii.12: · - e Matt. xxi.17. Marc. xi. 11.
f Matt. xxi.18,19. Marc, xi.12-14 .
.! Maro. xi.15.:_18. ·
h Marc. xi.19.
i Marc. xi. '20. 27, Matt xxi. 20. 23.
J Marc. xi. 27, 2.8. Matt. xxi. 23. La-r. xx. 1; &c.
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respoµdebiit proposita q urestione de baptismo J ohannis. Hoe
tempore proponebat parabolam de vinea, &c. Matt. xxi. 28.
usque. ad finem capitis. Marc. xii. l, &c. Hue pertinent quoo
·a Chris~o prolata sunt, et vicesimo secundo ettertio capitibus
Matthre1,-et apttd Marc. xii: 13. usque ad finem,-et Lu:c.
xx. a versu 20. ad versum quintum capitis xxi. usque,-leguntur. Hie dies hebdomadre tertius, nunc dies Martis, erat.
Sub noctem egressus, versus Bethaniam in monte Olivar~~ adspiciebat templum, et proferebat qure ~ontinentur cap1tibus xxiv et xxv. Matthrei,-Marc. cap. xiii,-·et Lucre capite xxi. a versu 5. a.d fin em usq~e. Ea nocte ccenabat Christus
Bethanire in domo Simonis leprosik. Hrec autem ccena eadem
illa erat, cujus Johannes, capite decimo tertio, mentionem
facit, in qua Judas offulam aChristo datam accipiebat. Nam
ex collatione evangelistarum liquet,-1. J udam cum primariis sacerdotibus pactum fecisse de prodendo Jesu, cum nondumadvenissetfestumazymorum panum1• 2. Eum dehocnegotio nihil tractasse, antequam Satanas in ipsum esset ingressusm.
3. Eum, cum Satanas tempore hujus ccenre in ipsum ingressus
esset, exiisse ad ineundum cum sacerdotibus contractum,
tune cum Jesus in redibus Simonis leprosi camabatn: ac
proinde series hujus historioo non. est concipienda, ut aliter
sentientes necessario debent concipere, videlicet, Christum
post crenam Paschalem surrexisse; et discipulorum suorum
pedes lavisse; deinde rursus consedisse, et Judre intinctam
offulam dedisse, qua accepta Satanas in ipsum ingressus
esset, et ipse mox exiisset ante institutum sacramentmn, et
eo tempore, quo sacramentum instituebatur, ·et ea, quoo
Johannis xiv, xv, xvi, xvii, narrantur, pronunciabantur, et
hymnus canebatur,-de prodendo Christo cum sacerdotibus
collocutus fuisset ; et accepta cohorte, quoo Christum caperet, Jesum in confinio montis Olivarum invenisset. Quam
enim improbabile,. · imo quam impossibile esset supponere
hrec tam brevis temporis spatio transacta esse,-proosertim
cum textus nos doceat, is three omnia (modo excipias militum
assumptio.nem) ante diem P~schoo ~eracta f~i~se.
Sed totius hujus historu:e series conc1p1enda est hoe
modo :-Christus Bethanire in redibus Simonis leprosi biduo
ante Pascha crenabat ; hie loci mulier quredam alabastrum
unguenti gravis pretii in caput accumhentis Jesu effundebat,
1<

1
Matt. xxvi. 2, &c. Marc. xiv. 1, 2, &o.
Ma!t· xxvi. 17 •. Marc. xiv. 10. 12.
m Luc. xxii. 3, 4.
n Matt. xxv1. 14. Marc.xiv. 10.
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quod, aliquot de unguenti hujus perditione querentibus,Jesus
probabat. Post cc:enarn Jesus, a niensa surgens, discipulorum suorum pedes lavabat; ac denuo accumbens, priusquam
mensa esset remota, J udre dabat offulam intinctatn ; qua accepta, Satanas in ipsum ingrediebatur, et Judas amensa surgens exibat, et, utut esset nox, se conferebat Hierosolymam,
qure duobus prreter propter milliaribus (Anglicis) inde distabat. Illic, condicto pretio, sacerdotibus se magistrum suum
proditurum pollicebatur, quo facto ipsa illa nocte, et die sequen'ti, qui hebdomadoo dies quartus, nunc Mercurii, era.t,
deliberabat, quo pacto posset, ad promovendum scelus suum,
Bethaniam reverti, et f estivitatis Paschalis cum Christo particeps esse. Veniebat igitur Bethaniam0 , et cum ipso accun1bens agnum Paschalem comedebatP; nee de mensa surge bat,
priusquam Sacramentum institutum, et panis et poculum distribnta essentq.
Hrec series et concatenatio est hujus historire, quoo, ex
evangelistarum collatione rite instituta, ultro sese offert; unde
his et illis, quoo jam recensita sunt, in unum collectis, summa
hue redit. Videlicet,
I. Cc:ena, in qua Judas accepit intinctam offulam, et mox
exiit, fuit ante Paschar : II. Et quidem eo tempore, quo ea, quibus ad celebrandum festum opus -erat, rommode emi potuissents.
III. Restabat aliquod temporis spatium, priusquam esset
Pascha; cum diabolus in Judam ingressus estt.
IV. QuIB ante traditionem Christi dicta et acta sunt, majus interstitium, quam quod inter tempos Paschm et ejus
apprehensionem in horto intercessit, exigunt.
Judicet nunc, si sic loqui fas est, ip~uln prrejudicium, an
ullo modo verosimile aut rationi consentaneum vid:eatur, Judam tempore, intermedio inter crenam Paschal~m et sacrainentum cc:enre Dominicre, offulam accepisse -et exiisse ..
0

Marc. xiv. 17.
r Job. xiii. 1.
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AN

JOHANNES,
APOSTOLUS
ET.EV,A.NGELISTA,
LlBRI, QlJI 'APOCALYPSlS'
.
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~··

VOCATUR, AUCTOR SIT•

D10NYs1us, episcopus Alexandrinus, testeEusebiob, librum
Apocalypseos summa cum reverentia quidem agnovit esse
canonicum; attamen eum a Johanne evangelista, qui evangelium conscripsit, et Epistolarum sub nomine Johannis
auctor est, conscriptum esse pernegabat: alium enim, huic
cognominem, ej us auctorem fuisse censebat, nixus his proo,.
cipue rationibus.
1. Quoniam evangelista Johannes nullibi, neque in evangeJio, neque in epistolis suis, nomen suum exprimit, ut
quidem auctor Apocalypseos, qui soopius seipsum sic denominat, "Ego Johannes." Verum ratio hujus est in promptu:
nam nominis in epistolis exprimendi nulla erat causa; sed in
hoe libro illud ipsum erat necessarium, ubi historia, seipsum
magna ex parte concernens, erat enarranda.
II. Quoniam evangelium et epistoloo, quoad stylum et
materiam, maxime conveniunt; cum ' Revelationis liber'
stylo et verbis plane differentibus conscriptus sit. Sed et
hie est facilis, quin facilior, responsio,-inter subjectam
materiam hujus libri et modo memoratorum scriptorum
maximam esse differentiam; unde stylus et phrases ab iisdem
necessario debuerunt differre.
Ill. Postremo loco objicit, hujus Apocalypseos dialectum, si cum ea, qure se in evangelio et epistolis prodit, conferatur barbaram et rudem esse: postquam enim priorum
'
'
voluminum elegantiam et accuratam connexionem commen,. See Leasden's edition of Lightfoot, vol. S. p. 145.
b Eccl. Hist. lib. 7.
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darat, non dubitat de hoe libro pronunciare,-~taA.i:icrov µlv
TOL ical "'i'Awa<1av OVIC a1Cpt{3wf: EAAriva:o:uaav avrov {3A.ln·w, aAAd
l'8u:,µa<1L .{3ap{3apt1COtf: X!JWµEvov, 1Ca[ ?l"OV avAoucl~ovra: id est,
" Video dialectum et phrases ejus· non accurate Grrecas
esse, sed eum uti vocibus barbaris, et subinde solrecismis."
Verum sic de dialecto et phrasiologia judicat, qui neutram
callebat,-et id, quod hunc librum maxime commendat, ceu
vituperium culpat. Johannes enim 81:03£~a1CTOf:, passim in
sua Apocalypsi, veteris Testamenti stylum assumebat; hie
.autem, qui Hebroooo linguoo erat ignarus, id omne, quod Dei
dialectus erat, sokecismo imputabat,-et quod intelligere
nequibat, barbarum esse c:redebat.
·
Interim, misso hoe Dionysio, et qui cum eo sentiunt,
suis prreconceptis opinionibus, asserimus, ex unanimi consensu et historia scriptorum Ecclesiasticorum cujusvis oovi,
Johannem,-qui evangelium conscripsit, qui Jesu dilectus
erat discipulus, et apostolus,-eundem fuisse qui, in conscribendo et edendo hujus Apocalypseos libro, Christo a manibus erat.
Sic testantur patres, concilia, et interpretes omnium
seculorum.
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SPIRITU PROPHETIJE.
I. Adamus Propheta, aliique, Ionga serie, ad Templum secundum. II.
Urim et Thummim. HI. Origo Traditionum. IV. Proplietia re. diviv"; aiqueejqs~silnia-~ .¥... J;!:.x.cidium Hierosolymitanum,
nobilissirna Epocha in Paginis Sacris. 'V'I. Qllonam anno Vespasiani Excidium istud. VII. Compendium anni cladis Hieroso·Iymitanre.

§ I.
Adamus Propheta, aliique, longa serie, ad Templum secundum.
IN ipsissimo eodem capite Epistolre ad Corinthios primre
decimo quarto, unde desumta est occasio differendi de lingua in lectione Scripturarum in synagogis usitata, oritur
etiam similis occasio aliquid dicendi de prophetia et divino
afHatu. De qua re non tarn dicentur omnia qure dici possunt, quam qure non sunt adeo vulgariter dicta.
I. Erant prophetre ab initio mundia. Chorum duxit ipse
Adamus, non dum esset innocuus, et ante lapsum (nam tune
temporis nee spiritum sanctificationis habuit, nee spiritum
prophetire, sed perfectione creationis tantum est nixus, et
quoad sanctitatem, et quoad scientiam); sed cum jam peccaverat, facta ei promissione Christi, data est ei fides in
promissione, et sanctificatus est per spiritum sanctitatis, et
per spiritum afHatus.
. Hine nomen 'Evre' ab eo inditum prophetico dictamine,
quod 'Vitam' sonat; sic LXX;. '~1"zA~uE ro <Jvoµ~ rij!,' 1vvaucoc avrov ZwfJ :-et quod mehons v1tre per Chnstum se
- participe~ factum sentiret, et quod semen Christi crediturum nosceret, cujus matrem pronuntiavit 'Evam.' Ei jam
credenti versa omnia in bonum sentit, etiam qure amara et
acerbissima in censura sua de eo Deus denuntiaverat :·malea Lnc. i. 70.
VOL. 111.
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dictionem terrre, ut respiceret crelum: inimicitiam serpentis,
ut amicitiam Dei : expulsionem e terrestri paradiso atque
ab arbore vitre, ut ad crelestem anhelaret, et arborem vitre
Christum in medio paradisi Dei.
II. Ut eodem afllatu prophetico donati et ditati fuerint
patriarchre, ah Adamo ad Mosen, non opus est demonstrare.
Additum ei est donum miraculoru1n, prophetisque subsequentibus, edendorum, cum foret opus.
III. Non cessavit divina ista d-os in captivitate Babylonica, sed in Ezechiele, Daniele, aliisque floruit nobilissime.
Veritus est sanctissimus Habbacucus, ne, migrante 'populo,
migrar€=!t ab eo etiam hoe donum'. · Hint ·¥sta< pre'catiob ;
"~omine, opus fuum vivi:fica in medio annorum; in medio
annorum notum fac." Medium istud annorum erat spatium
septuaginta annorum captivitatis: quod ante se habuit
septies septuaginta annos ab initio Samuelis, qui singulari
ratione nominaturc ut primipilaris prophetarum, et post
se septies septuaginta annos ad mortem Christi, quando
consignata est visio et prophetia.
IV. Rediit etiam divinus iste afllatus cum reducibus in
terram Israeliticam; viguitque in prima is ta generatione.
Redierunt enim e Babylone prophetre plurimi, atque affuit
prophetia inter populum, usque dum consig·naretur canon
Veteris Testamenti. Claruit "synagoga.'' ut vocatur, "Ezne
magna" vatibus pluribus et insignibus. · Et hie mem:orabile
est· illud Hierosolyn1itanum, quodd " Octoginta quinque
seniores (quormn plures, quan1 triginta, erant prophetre.
Quod rwtetur.) dimicabant contra statutum Estherre et Mardochrei de festo Purim, ac si foret innovatio. At tandem
illuxit illis Deus," &c. N ota in synagoga ista, qure dicitur
constitisse e centum et viginti senioribus, plures quani
triginta fuisse prophetas, majoremque Sy'nhedrii pattern 'in:.
stitutionem 'Purim' non approbasse, donec iis tandem foret
a Deo satisfactun1.
At detur vacillare aliqua ex parte fidem hujus traditionis, notum tamen satis et exploratum est, viguisse spiritum
propheticum primo isto revo a reditu e Babylonia 'super
varios, qui et amanuenses facti sunt isti spi!ifui. lta ut
non pauci de libris sacris isto sreculo consctioetentur, e't,
quod non prretereundum, lingua Hebrrea, cum ea apud vulgus admodum desuesceret.
·
·
b Cap. iii. 2.

c

Act. iii. 24.

d

Megill. fol. 70. 4.
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nerun<:tia' ultimi~ istis. :Pr?phetis, cessavit et propheba; ..e~ ~ec~s~1t, ut fatentur 1ps1 Judooi, a populo: et sucCeas1t tlh, ·SI us ~des, Bath Kol. Nam sic illi; "Quinquee
hrec.. defuerunt in templo secundo, quoo adfuerunt primo :
Ign1s (de calo); Arca; Urim et Thummim; Oleumunctionis; et Spiritus Sanctus. Secundum quod scribitur, n!i"'lN
ni::i:iN, ,::if Scribitur i:i:iN, deficiente il litera" (numerum
quinarium denotante) " ob quinque hooc, qure defuerunt sub
templo secundo."
Ignis crelestis,Arca, et Oleum unctionis, nunquam apparuerunt sub templo se~undo; at de Urim et Thummim potest
qureri. Ertl\f~l:(SaRc~~i~nun.iidem Judrei: "A
morteg prophetarum posteriorum, Haggrei, Zachariro, et Ma•
lachioo, desiit ab lsraele Spiritus Sanctus. Nihilominus usi
sunt Bath Kol." Prioren1 partem traditionis nemo jure
negaverit : at posteriori de Bath Kol non rnq ua fides. Sed
istam rem hie non discutimus: sed de Uri1n et Thummim
mox dicentur pauca.
Continuatum ,igitur est donum prophetioo, usque dum
perfectus foret signatusque canon Veteris Testamenti, et
exinde desiit. Ita ut nos opinamur de desitione donorum
Spiritus Sancti, cum perfectus foret canon Testamenti Novi.
Hoe obiter de priori non possumus non no tare. Sententiam
istam de LXX. interpretibus, eos scilicet di vino afllatu
doctos ductosque versionem suam confl.asse,.non solum non
adeo tutre esse consequentioo, sed et cum § ii. duplici
pugnare Judooorum axiomate, viz. " Desiit Spiritus post
mortem Malachire :" et, " Non habitat super quern vis extra
terram Israeliticam."

§ II.
Urim et Thummim.
I. QUAM varire sint sententim de oraculo per Urim, tredici
foret recitare. Contra istam de literis in rationali, in syllabas et verba extuberantibus, quibus legi posset oraculum
exhibitum, objiciunt ipsi Gemaristoo, quod liter::e Tsade et
Tethh non afforent inter literas nomina tribuum compin-.
gentes: quarum si usus foret in responso .~x~ibi~o, q~omodo
defectus iste suppleretur?
Atque obJICI et1am 1nsuper
potest, si iste n:iodus foret edendi oraculi, quare .cessavi~
oraculum per Urim sub templo secundo? Nam _affu~~ pecto• Hieros. Taanith, fol. 65. 1.
f Hagg. i. 8. · ··t Hieros. Sotab, .fol: 24. 2.
b Bab. Joma, fol. 73; 2. ·

2:r2
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ra~e cum margaritis, et nominibus tribuum, ita ut sub t~mplo

pnmo.
II. Qurenam, antem erat ejus rei ratio? 1. Legitima
successione derivatus est· summus pontificatus a patre ad
filium ·per aliquot generationes, eo modo quo sub templo
primo. " Summusi pontifex m·inistrat in octo vestirnentis:
et saeerdotes privati in quatuor: in tunica, femoralibus,
cidari, balteo. Sumn1us saeerdos addit, peetorale, ephod,
palliu1n, laminam. Et in his scitantur per Urim et Thummim." 3. Aderant et gemmre in peetorali. Hine historia
.dek jaspide Benjaminis e peetorali deperdita. Cui similem
habuit Dama Ben:.N~thinm,•: quorum pa:ctum est de. ista
eoemend~ centum denariis, &e. 4. Aderant et emden1 causm
seitandi, qum olim. Et quare tandem non investigatio per
Urim, ut olim?
Resp. Fateor inter omnia, qure de hae re dicuntur, mih_i
maxime arridere ea, qum d,icJ1ntur a magistris loco ante citato. Ajunt illi, ,,~V niitV N~ 1 :iivi ivipn nii::i i::l1D i~ 1 NtV in:in ~:i
"
: i::i l'~NitV l'N 1
Ab isto sacerdote non scitandum erat
[per Urim], qui non loqueretur per Spiritum Sanctum, et super quern non habitaret divinus afflatus." Verissime quidem, quantum ego judico. Nempe quod responsum a Deo
foret sacerdoti de re aliqua sciscitanti, non visibili aliquo
indicio, nee quidem audibili aliquo sono, ·sed di vino afflatu.
Atque hine silerttium oraeuli per Urim et-Thuminim sub
temp lo secunclo, quia non erat pontifex afflatus. Non aderat
Urim, quia non aderat Spiritus Sanctus. Hue tendunt ista
N eh. vii. 65 : " U sque du1n exsurgat sac.erdos cum U rim et
Thumrnim." Josuam Josedeehi afflatui.n Spiritu8ancto.non
negatur. At post eum, quemnam pontificem dixeris ita afflatum? Qum eomminiscuntur Talmudici m de Simeone
Justo, et. Josephusn de Hyrcano, et sua fide. so]um nituntur,
et non benc cum traditione quadrant, de eessatione prciphetim a morte l\!lalachire. lnde ergo iste serupulus de quibusdam, qui puritatem sanguinis sui sacerdotalis non potoe:i:unt
manifestare, an illis de saeris eomedere lieeret; non erat
solubilis, quia non aderat pontifex afflatus, qui a Deo·responsum de hac re reportaret. Erat pontifex, quiratioriale, matgaritas, et nomina tribuum in peetore gestaret, quique in
~emplo. eoram area se sistere potuit; ut de imc re quooreret:
J

Bab. Joma, fol. 71. 2.
· ·: · • "k ilieros. Peah, fol. 15. s.
fol; 73. ~.
· w Hieros. Join~, fol. 4~. 3.
u Antiq. l. 1,3. c. 18.
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l!t 'quare ei 'non respo?~uni est per U rim? N empe quod ille
non donatus esset sp1ntu prophetieo. lnde etiam illustra::..
tur illud de Caiapha ; " Cum pontifex esset istius anni
prophet.a~it0 ." Istius anni miraeulosi, et in quo consignand~
erant v1s10 et prophetia, effandendusque Spiritus · Sanctus
mod? et mensura inauditis. Eum tune invadit spiritus pr~
phetioo pro tempore, quern affiatrim non norant senserantque
antecessores ejus pontifices, per plurima retro smcula.
~

III.
Origo Traditionum.
DEffuN't'fl:s"pr%ph:~tis~<e"ti~ntejam. a populo spiritu
prophetim, novum oracularitatis genus e:xcogitavit pater
mendaciorum, grande scilicet istud n1ysterium traditionum~
Nam gens prophetire sueta, et divinis vatibus, non bene se
habuit, oraculis istis orbata, et privata privilegiis. Fuerat,
cum recurrere potuit ad hune aut illum prophetall1, vel de
futuris quresitura, vel de abstrusis. At jam evanuit genus
istud doetorum ccelestium, et non ultra est in rerum natura.
Hie opportunitatem nactus est figmentorum cusor, populum,
decipi facilem, decipere ultro, et perfecta deceptione. Per
ministros ergo suos suadet, traditam fuisse in montem Sinai
legem oralem, oracularem, divinissimam, quoo a Mose ad ista
usque srecula a manu .ad roan um tradita, incorrupta permanserit perveneritque, cum lege scripta requalis dignitatis,
auctoritatis, puritatis.
·
Absorpsit hoe venenum natio, qum neseiit earere oracularitate, pleno gutture,-deeeptione sua adeo eontenta, ut jam
videretur quidem non opus habere ulterius veris prophetis,
nee Satanas ipse certe falsis. Nam quamvis magni isti tradition um patres spiritum propheti~ in iis tradendis sibi non,
adrogarent, eas tamen ipsas pro oraculis venditabant, receptis. a. monte Sinai. Atque hinc minus mirum, quod in tota
ista temporis intercapedine, a morte prophetarurn ad adventum,Cliristi, vix foret, qui se pro propheta venditaverit, cum
pat~es .traditionum oracula effarentur, atque infallibilitate
quasi infiata magisterialiter pronuntiarent.
.
Non miror Chaldreum paraphrasten voeabulum N'':ll prophetam toties reddere per Nio.o .se~ibam ; cu~ ipsi sc1:ibre
requali auctoritate cum sanetlss1m1s prophetis, cum ipso
Mose, sua traderent~ Et mutuo eum scabunt quoque scri-'
o

Johan. xi. 51.
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bai, dum ejus interpretationem eadem etiam auctoritate adstruunt, ut receptam ab ore P Haggaii, Zaeharire, et Malachiai,
prophetarum.
Hine prima mali labes, ae parite:r ultima, ruinm Judaicre
Alpha et Omega, toxieon a primo isto, per omnia, ad hoe usque smculum imbibitun1, quo dementantur; ut traditiones
divinis oraeulis comquent, imo prmferant, et verbum Dei per
eas inane reddant. Hine prima populi istius rejectio, atque
hinc pariter ejus obduratio in hunc usque diem.
Surrnna hujus sectionis h::ec est. Post discessum Spiritus Saneti inerebuit gradatim nox traditionum, quibus ut
Qraculis dum crederet_g~M.fatua, et religione sua exeidit, et
{avore Dei. ·'' Populus hie labiis me honorat, eor autem eorum longe est a me : . frustra autem colunt me, docentes
doctrinas, mandata honiinumq.''

§ IV.
Prophetia rediviva.

Ejus simia JJfagia.

ExoRIENTE aurora evangelii, exorta est etiam lux prophetica, et rediit Spiritus Sanctus, radiis quan1 unquam antea
illustrioribus. Nee mirum, cum eluceret ' Sol justitire,' et
in divin:o suo lumine et vigore prodiret, gentes omnes illuminaturus·. - ·
Non necesse estae donis Spiritus effu$is s~b_te~poribus
apostolortimloqui;· cum ea Omnibus sint notre sacris paginis.
Ea imitari nixus est pater deceptionum falsis suis miraculis
et oraculis, per "l"rn3oxrlaTOV!;', 'Avnxrt<TTOV!;', et '¥i:v3orrro<j>l,Ta!;' suos editis: de quibus prmdixerat veritatis oraculum,
Do1ninus Jesus, et post eum apostoli.
Nam tot et tan ta et talia docuerant traditionum patres
de regno Christi terreno~ pomposo, et fastu terreno turgenti,
de excussione tune temporis jugi EthniCi, et florenti statu
Judmorum; ut, cum jan1 afforet tempus Messim a prophetis
de:finitum, exsurgerent plurimi, nomen et titulum prophetarum, imo ipsius Messim, sibi vindicantes, populo gaudia
promittentes, et ambientes libertatem gentis a jugo Romanorum, et promissa sua miraculis magicis di~bolicisque ro.
borantes. Exemplis hujus rei innumeris seatent paginm sacrm, et Talmudicm. Qum ipsissima. res contra ipsos testimonio esse possit, tune exsurrecturum vetum·Messiam, quum
P

Bab. Megil. fol •. S, 1.

.

q

!\fat. xv. B, 9.

4'.}9
Beat~ssia.ius, nqster JeS;~ appareret.. N~m cum, a cessan te
mµ,ltis f~tto ~~ulis prophetia, ncm fui1>.s~t qui ~e sub tit~lo
prqRhe~~VeI1ditaveritA eccur tande.m is to srec:ulo protruserunt
i;ie tPt .sµb isto nomine, nisi quod inde oppprtunit~teil1 se
nactos_ esse sunt opinati, quod tune temporis expectabat:ur
credebEi.t:urque adveptus Messioo?
Pr9deunte ergo evangelio, comitata est prophetia; inc;:rebuitque indies, donec tandem consignaretur canon Novi
Testamenti : et exinde evanuit ut non necessaria, cum jam
illuminas~et splendor evangelicus universum terrarum orbem.
SPIR!'fU PJlOPH.ET1£.
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Excidium Hierosolymitanum, celebe;;:;,nta EIJw,~ apud
Paginas Sacras.
CuM de Spiritus Sancti decessu ab ecclesia Judaica quoodam locuti simus, et quemadmodum earn inundarunt traditiones putidoo,-. de desolatione ejus infanda, merito et fataliter sequente, aliquid insuper addere visum est.
Deum habitationem urbemque suam, loca sibi dilectissima olim, tarn dira et fatali demolitione diruere, populumque proprium, supra omnes mortales olim carum amatumque, plagis supra mortalium omni um plagas feralibus et tremendis sic exscindere,-..non mirum, si hrec a paginis sacris
coloribus depinganturatris ac4nodum et luctuosis.
I. Inter quos prrecipuus ..est, et qui oculps animumque
maxime afficit, cum describitur istud excidium ac si excidium foret totius universi, et dissolutio compagis totius machinoo mundi in die extremo.
Talia crelestis oratorioo schemata sunt ista : " Adspexi
terram, et erat m::ii inn vacua et informis; et crelos, et non
erat lux in eis. Vidi montes, et ecce movebantur, et omnes
colles conturbati sunt. lntuitus sum, et non erat homo, et
omne volatile creli recessit'." Crederes totum mundum ad
,pristinum suum chaos et informitatem relabi; cum nihil
aliud hooc verba sibi velint, quam perditionem istius gentis
solum et urbis, ut patet lucidissime in sequentibus. " Adsp~xi, et ecce Ca~melus .d~~~rtus, et omnes urbes ejus de.
structre s@t a facie Dommi, . &c.
. . Matt. x:xiv. 29, 30: "Sol obscurabitur, et luna non edet
splendorem, et stell~ caden~ d~ crelo, e~ rotest~t~s ~mlorn~
. concutientur. Tune appareb1t s1gnum J"iln Hom1n1s in cmlo,
,,.. Hierem. il'.. ZS.
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&c. Hooe, inquies, plane dissolutionem totius universi eloquuntur, et extremum judicium. At perpende bene inter alia
vers. 34, et extra controversia1n est, hmc dici solum de excidio Hierosolymitano: " Amen, dico vobis, Nequaquam
prmterierit hmc generatio, usque dum hmc omnia fiant."
Ejusdem styli et rhetorices sunt ista, 2 Petr. iii. 10 :
"Cceli cum stridore prmteribunt, elementa vero restuantia
solventur, terraque et qum in ea sunt opera exurentur," &c.
Quis hmc absque omni dubio non intellexerit de conflagratione mundi in die judicii? At confer Deuter. xxxii. 22:
"Ignis succensus est in furore meo, et ardebit usque ad inferni novissima : deyorabitqtte> lefra.m cum germine suo, et
montium · fundttfuenta comburet."- Hagg. ii.. 6: "Adhuc
unum modicun1 est, et ego commovebo crelum, et terram,
et mare, et aridam."-Heb. xii. 26 : "Ego movebo non sol um
terram, sed et ccelum." Et observa per elementa intelligi
Mosaica, Gal. iv. 9. Col. ii. 20; ut et de quibusnam temporibus apostolus loquatur; et tum non dubitaveris eum
non loqui, nisi de conflagratione Hierosolymorum, subversione gentis, et annihilatione reconomire Mosaicre.
Paria sunt ista Apoc. vi. 12, 13 : "Sol factus est ut
saccus cilicinus, et luna tota facta est :ut sanguis; et stellre
creli ceciderunt: et crelum recessit, sicut liber convolutus,'!
&c. Ubi si observaveris plagas antecedentes~ quibus Deus:.
secundum frequentissimas .comminationes, sua.g; gentem istam perdidit; 'gladiun1' scilicet, vers. 4; 'famem,' vers. 5:
et 'pestem,' vers. 8: contulerisq ue verba ista, "Et dixerunt
montibus et petris, Cadite in nos," &c. cum "Tune dicere
incipient montibus, Cadite in nos, et collibus, Cooperite
noss :" elucebit satis per phrasiologias istas intelligi istius
gentis et urbis tremendum judicium et excidium.
II. Huie gemina est forma ista loquendi, qua dies tempusque vindictre istius, et excidii, vocatur ' Dies n·omini,'
et 'Adventus Christi in nubibus, et gloria,' ac si de extre'rno
judicio foret sermo.
Actor. ii. 20: "Priusquam veniat dies Domini .~gnus
et terribilis." Observetur, ut prophetiam .istam Jpelis applicet Petrus ad ista tempora, et absqu·e coml\l~ntario videbis, quid sibi velit peristum 'diem Doniin.i.J'F. Eodem sensu sumendum est et illud..~J,mi~ss. ii. 2: "Ac.
si dies_ Christi appropinquaret~"---N~pi ~,I~quitur. apostolus ~
• Luc .. xxiii. SO;
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illi~ lo~i ·de apo~tasi~ passat~ra ante excidium gentis, et
antichnsto Juda1co v1v1s colonbus patefaciendo.
Eodem pertinent hmc et hujusmodi, Mat. xvi. 28: "Sunt
ex hie stantibus, qui non gustabunt mortem, donec videant
Filium Hominis venientem in regno suo."-Et cap. xix. 28 :
''Cum sederit Fili us Hominis in throno glorire sure, sedebitis
et vos in thronis," &c. Et cap. xxiv. 30: "Tune videbunt
Filium Hominis venientem in nubibus," &c. Et Johan. xxi.
22: "Si velim, ut maneat, donec ego veniam, quid illud
ad te ?"
·
Idem.~olunt~ti.sta ll?b. ?'.· 37:. '' Adhuc enim modicum
quantumcuilque,'."ef'qurveri'ffi~;.~piet."-Ja:cob. v. 9:
"Ecce J udex stat prm foribus."-Apoc. i:''?':· ·~ Ecce venit
in nubibus."-Et cap. xxii. 20: "Ego certe venio cito."Et plura · istiusmodi, qure omnia ad adventum Christi in
vindicta contra gentem Judaicam sunt intelligenda.
Ill. Hisce phrasiologiis consona est ista, qua tempora,
excidium istud antecedentia, vocantur C'D'il 11'inN ' ultimi
dies,' aut ' ultima tempora,' id est, ultimi dies aut tempora
reconomire et gentis Judaicre. Nam illo sensu intelligenda
est ista forma locutionis in plerisque sacrm paginm locis,
ubicunque occurrit, si quidem non in omnibus. Ut Isai.
ii. 2 ; Hos. iii. 5; et 1 Tim. iv. 1; 2 Tim. iii. 1 ; 2 Pet.
iii. 3 ; Atque al~bi infinities. Testem provoco Sanctum
Petrum, verba ·J oelis interpretantem, '~In ultimis · diebus
effundam de Spiritu meo," &c. ' Hoe nunc adimpletur;'
inquit Petrus; et neutiquain referendum est ad dies ultimos
mundi, sed ad dies ultimos Hierosolymffi. Quffirisne etiam
quinam ultimi isti dies, de quibus apostoli Paulus et Petrus
2 Tim. iii. I; et 2 Petr. iii. 3? Respondet Sanctus Johannes
[l Johan. ii. 18]; "Multi antichristi jam sunt: unde scimus quod ultimum tempus_ est."-~t vid~ l Pe~. _i. }O:
"Christus manifestatus est 1n temponbus h1sce ult1m1s.
· Hue spectant etiam ista et istiusmodi: 1 Cor. x. 11 ;
"In nos fines sfficulorum devenerunt :"-1 Pet. iv; 7; "Omnium finis imminet," &c.
IV. Pari consonantia te1npora, excidium Hierosolymitanum subsequentia, vocantur 'nova creatio,' et' novi creli
et nova terra.'-Isai. lxv. 17; " Ecce creo novos crelos et
novam terram." · Quandonam illud? Perlege caput, et
comperies J udreos excisos et rej ect_o~ ~ et exind~ est n~va
ista creatio, mundi videlicet evangehc1 inter Gentiles. V1de
et lsai. Ii. 16.
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Ejusdem sensus sunt is ta 2 Petr. iii. 13 : "N os vero,
secundum promissionen1 ejus, expectamus novos crelos et
uovam terram :" i. e. 'Conflagratura sunt crelum et terra,
ecclesire et Reip. J udaicm; et elementa Mosaica igne absumentur: at nos, istis absumptis, secundum promissionem
istam per Isaiam, expectamus novum sreculum, et novam
creationem, status evangelici inter Gentiles : in quo habitabit justificans justitia: cum per fidem justificabuntur
illi, qui olim tarn longe erant a justitia.' Idem vult Apoc.
xxi. 1 : "Vidi autem novum crelum, et novam terram : primurn enim crelum et prima terra prreterierunt." Et illud
Rom. , viii. 19, 20, &.c.-.,. d,~p:i.undo Ethnico anhelante .et suspirante ad part-nm novm creaturm.
. Iluc perti~ent ea, qum dicuntur de N:li1 c?i.v 'niundo futuro,' cum ad tempora Messim referuntur. Nam erat excidiu1n Hierosolymre TEAO(; Toii atwvo(;t, "finis sreculi J udaici'
(vel c?i,3; istius, per quod duratura erant Mosaica, de q uibus
dicitur quod futura erant c?i,V?) et exinde exordium novi
mundi et sreculi, regnante Christo inter Gentiles ; et universis gentibus sub sceptro evang~lii sui sese suLmittentibus.
Hie igitur obiter notemus, duriorem esse istam interpretatione1n, qum 'in ultimis die bus' vage et generaliter reddit, 'in die bus evangelii ;' ex quo scilicet incepit prmdicatio ad finem usque rnund~. Durior, inquall1i, est interpr!'Jtatio ~en\pora. ista, qure 'novi rnm:1di,~ aut ' novf,B creationis' titulo insigniuntur, vocare ' ultimos dies.'
.
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§VI.
Quonarn Anno Vespasiani excidium Urbis.
FACILE decipi potest lector a verbis J osephi istis ,;
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'
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." Capta est Hierosolyma anno imperii Vesp;=tsiani secundo."
Nam non periit Hierosolyma anno Vespasiani secund.o, se.
cundum co1nputum, quo anni ejus inscribuntur fastis consularibus; sed secundo jam inchoato anno, ex quo ah ex.,.
ercitu declaratus fuerat imperator ..
Et caute etiam de hoe anno legend us est Tacitus. Fronti
lib.ri ejus quarti Historiarum hrec inscribuntur; "Hmc gesta
illo ipso anno, cujus pars postrewa et consule$ habuit imp.
Vespaaianum II, et Titum F."-.Et. h~c referuntur cap. ix.
ad an'fiu~,U! C. 823; "Interea V~~~ip.nus itermn ac Titus
_consul.atum absentes inierunt."-.-,Qure ut planius intelligas,
t

Matt. xxiv. 5.

II

ne Bell. I. 7. c. 47.
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retrosilias paulum per spatium anni et dimidii ad mortem
Neronis. Nam turbida ista teinpora, -qut:Jt- intercesserunt
inter oaitum N eronis et imperium Ves-p~siani, non sol um
totum orbem bellis et tumultibus inquietarunt, s.ed et ipsos
fastos ·confusis numeris et nominibus. · Unde caute; et ut
historicum decuit, Dion Cassius": "A morte Neronis usque
ad principatum Vespasiani annus intercessit, diesque viginti
duo. ''Eypm/;a ~E rovTo TOV µf, nva~ a11"aT11~ijvm, &c. Quod
idcirco scribendum putavi, ne errore ducerentur ii, qui numerum temporis ad eos, qui principatum obtinuerunt, referrent. No~ enim sibi successere invicem ; sed vivo adhu
et regnante··a:ltero:; quisque·· eor.nm.,~...t1;1m. ·. imperatorem esse
credidit, quum primum in ipsum quast·prosp.e,~tasset imperium. Itaque dies eorum non ex successione mutua numerandi sunt, sed accurata exactaque ratione temporis."
Extinctusw igitur est Nero quarto Idus Junii, sub Coss.
C. Silio Italico et Marco Valerio Trachalox. "Non minus
mirum ostentum cognovit nostra rntas anno Neronis supremo, pratis oleisq ue intercedente via publica in contrarias
sedes transgressis, in agro Marrucino, prrndiis V ectii Marcelli, res N eronis procurantis."
Galba eum excipiens, secundum Dionem, regnavit menses ix. dies xiii; hoe est, ab eo tempore, quo primum declaratus est imperator ab exercitu, vivente adhuc N erone. At
accuratius, secundum Suetonium et E_µtropium, periit mense
imperii sui septimo ; ipso scilicet initio novi anni, mense
Januario. Et turbidus hie annus tria habuit consulum paria,
et quatuor imperatores.
lnitium anni insignitum est Coss. Serg. Galba imp. II.
et Tito Vinio Crispino : at statim ab initio anni perit Galba.
Galba occiso, atque Othone et Vitellio pro imperio conflictantibus, substituuntur consules, Quinctius Atticus, et
Cn. Coocilius Simplex.
Regnavit Otho dies nonaginta; et, devictus a Vitellio,
propria manu se con~odit, ?irca fin~m _Aprilis. Et ja~
securum se de impeno arb1tratur V1telhus, cum calend1s
Julii Vespasianus declaratur imperator a legionibus in .lEgyp·
to et V. JU.Iii in J udrea.
' Et jam conquassat~r bell~ civili. totum .im~erium. Diripitur ipsa Roma; et incend10 pent_.~ap1tohum. At tandem perit etiam Vitellius, Decembr. 111.
~,:,,,.

v Dion Cass. I. 66.

w

\'id. Baron. An. Christ. lxx.

x Plin. l. 2. e. 88.
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Suffecti illico sunt Coss. Vespasianus et Titus absentes;
·Et exacto isto mense, et calendis Januariis jam adventantibus, continuatur consulatus eorum in annum sequentem. Iste
ergo annus Pastis inscribitur 'annus prim us V espasiani.'
Vere itaque dicitur quidem a Josepho, quad excisa est
Hierosoly1na anno ejus secundo; nempe ex quo declaratus
est imperator. Ast annus ejus erat primus post mortem Vitellii, et secundum computum fastorum.

§ VII.
Compendium anni cladis Hierosolgmitante.
lsTIUS anni~ istiusq(fe clidi~,h~c ~c~ipecompendium.
Ortox ja:hf vere, Vespasianus et Titus Alexandria disced1int; ille Romam versus, hie ad bellum Judaieu1n.
Y April. 8. lux prodigiosa altare eireumfulget nocte.
z Obsessoo ad festum pasehatis Hierosolymoo.
Vacca vitulum enixa ad altare. Porta templi orientalis avToµaTW{;
aperta.
a Mai. 7. primus murus eapitur.
b Maj. 12. ineipiunt Romani x<JJµaTa eonficere.
c Maj. 21. eurrus et phalanges apparent in oothere.
d Maj. 25. Rabban Simeon, prooses Synhedrii, et R. Ananias, sagan saeerdotum, interfieiuntur, si modo interfeeti hoe
anno. Ananiam istum ego eunderii esse suspicor cum acerbo
judice Pauli.· Actor. xxii.
'
e Jun. Festa Penteeostes auditur vox e templo, "Migremus
hine."
f Jul. 1. a prima urbis obsidione ad hune diem, efferuntur
ab una porta 115880 mortui. gRabban Joehanari Ben Zaecai vivus effertur ae si mortuus, et sic aufugit ad Coosarem~
hJul. 5. arx Antonia eapitur.
i August. 9. eonflagrat templum vesperi, etlO. absumitur.
j Septembr. 8. urbs perit, kdie sabbati.
Et referentibus
Judoois, a Turno, aut' Terentio Rufo, foditur tandem aratro ..
x Joseph. de Bell .. l. 4. c. 42.
Y Ibid. J. 6. c. 3L
z Ibid. I. ·5. c.11.
a Ibid. c. 20.
b Ibid. c. 30.
c Ibid. I. 6. c. 31.
d Juchas. fol. 57.
e Ibid. I. 6. c. SO.
f Ibid. I. 6. c. 37.
r Avoth R. Nathan. c. 4.
h Jos. abi ante, I. 6. c. 6. ·
I Ibid. c. 22, 23.
j Ibid. c. 24.
k Dion Cass. J., 66.

ACADEMIJE*
JAFNENSIS HISTORIA
Cl:IRONOLOGICE DISTRIBUTA.

§ragmrntum.
[See pp. 388-391.]

Exc1s1s Hierosolymis, a Tito victore impetravit Rabban
Jochan~n Be11:,~~~,~~j,!,,~~,~a~?eh Synhedrium iterum recipe~et, ret1neretque. Quo abeoc~~sedit illic primo
ipse Jochanan; et post eum Rabban Gamal'ief'S'eclllldus, Simeonis filius; ac post eum R. Akibah. Claruitque hie-locus
prre omnibus Academire sedibus, excepta solum novissima
Tiberiade.
lta ut n~::l'::l Oi::>a " Vinea Jafnensis" in adagiun1 abierit.
Oi::>::> n'i'iZJ rni'iZJ O'::liZJ'' ''niZJ " Quod consideant seriatim instar vineoo." Referturqueb," tercentenas scholarium classes
illic extitisse, vel ad minimum octoginta." Distabat Jabneh
(de qua etiam mentio 2. Paralip. xxvi. 6.) ah Azoto duabus
Parsis, id est, octo milliaribus : vocataque est tandem i'?::l1N
Ivolinc. Quern titulum civitati Gath attribuunt nonnulli.
Liceat hie aliquantum exspatiari in historiam Jafnensem,,
et syllabo brevi tempora Synhedrii illic stati compaginare.
Christi 70. Vespas. 1.-Flammis perit templum T,µlrq, ~E
icar~ Awov µrivO{;, " Died decima mensis Augusti." Quod tamen scriptores Hebraici uno ore ::lN::l n.vwn::ie ' Ad nonum
mensis Ab' adscribunt, non ad decimum. Quern nodum sic
solvit Gemara Babylonica: f" Nono (inquiunt), cum jam advesperasceret, flammas templo admoveret, quoo per totum
diem decimum exarserunt. Ecce etiam quid dicat Rabban
Jochanan, Si ego non vixissem in isthoc ipso sooculo, non
adjudicassem nisi a? diem decimum.' in quo m~xima pars
templi est absorpta.' Qure et adduc1t glossator in Ma~mo
nidem, hooc insuper addens: g" Apud Talmud quoque H1erosolymitanum Rabbi N. et R. Joshua BenLevijejunarunt diebus et decima et nona.''
• This tract is taken from Lensden's edition of Lightfoot, vol. 3. p. 87.
a Jebamoth, cap. 8. et R. Sa.I. ibi.
b Hieros. 'faanit~. fol. 67. 4.
c, R. Benjamin, in ltinerar10. . .
d Josepl~. de B~llo hb •• 6. ~6.
• 'faanith. cap. 4. bal. 7. et Maimon. 1~1. C?P· 5. .
Bab. m Taamth. fol. 29. L
, c Gloss. in M111m. rn Taamth. cap. 5.
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Excisa est urbsg octavo Septembrish, .die sabbati.
Christi 71. Vespas. 2. Jochanan 1.-RABBAN JocHAN A Ni
Ben Zaccai.-Johannes, Actor. iv. 6.
Synhedrium magnum collocatur in Jabneh, jimpetrante
illud Rabban Jochanane a Tito.
Turnusk Rufus (Josepho1, Terentius Rufus ''Apxwv Tij{;'
OTpaTta~) aream urbis et templi fodit aratro.
Periclitatur Rabban Gamaliel, filius Rabban Simeonis,
in excidio urbis pereuntis. De qua re historiam babes miram, si modo vera1n, in locism ad marginem notatis.
Rabbann Jochanan instituit cantum tubre in Jahneh in
initio anni .
-·'"'".
·'' "
'"
·. ..•.
........
Christi 7~ .• V-esftis~'s. Jochanan 2.-Consident et ve~santur cum Ra'bban Jochanane in Jabneh,
I. Filii 0 Betirre, retate maxime provecti; si modo iidem
illi fuere, Pqui Hillelem in principatum pnefecerunt, quod
creditur.
II. Rabbi .Eliezer Ben Erech. De quoq alta encomia
eduntur a Rabban Jochanane, et interpretantem eum audierant mystica de curru divino Ezechielis.
III. Rabbir Eliezer filius Hyrcani; auctor libri, qui inscri-.
bitur 'Pirke Eliezer ;' ubi. eorum nomina invenias, qui cum
eo coa;tanei fuere, et qualis fuerit tune temporis Judreorum
theologia. .
.. .
.
.. . ..· . . · .· .· ~-~ . ..
U xo1·e~· is d uxit. Imma ShaloO:.; fili~~tru;:bb~
qui periif iii'·~;:·~i'clio·: .. u~~rfque prredixit tnortem discipuli
cujusdan1 coram se docentis: quod et evenit.
.
IV. Rabbi Joshua Ben Hananiah, Leyitat et pr:;ecentor
olim in templo ; dissentiens u,t plurimuin a R. Elieze_r. " ..
V. R. Zadok, e,t R. Eliezer filius ejus •. , Iste R. Zadok
nimiis jejuniis se confecit, ex eo tempore? .<J.l~o.portretempl~
per se sunt apertre. Medicis Titi usus est, impetrante illud
Rabban Jochanane.
. .
.
-- ' ,,, ... ,.. ",_,.f
VI. Ben Bucri. lntroducitur ille cum Rabban Jocha,"'
~~··.-

'•

-

skeonis,

·-~

1

nan~;~ i'.1i::!i, ~b;:~: ~:~i~~:"if:!':i~~~,'~t:.
::rr·

g Joseph. de Bello, lib. 6. 42. ·
·
1 See Section iii, of the Parergon, p, ~his volume..
Dion Ca~s. lib. 66.
J Aboth R. Nathan. cap. 4.
k Taanilb. cap. 4.'ila"f. 7.
I Joseph. de Bell. lib. 7. cap. 7.
m. Bab. Taaoith. fol, !i!i<r.' · udia11, fol,·53. !.
n Rosh Hashanah. cap •. 4. ha], 1.
· . ·• f..J. 14, . : .
P HierQs. Pesaehio. fol. 33. 1.
q Hi
agig. fol, 77, 1 ..
r l:'irke {i:liezer4 9ap. 1, &o. ·
• H~··GittiJt. fol. 43, ::;, .
1
JnchM. fol. 59.
~ She!talim, cap. 1. hal.' 4.

h
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mique alii, de qulbus auctor Juchasin sparsim, et Tsemach
David, a:liique~ ·
. ·· · ,
,
· , Christ(7-3....L.5. Vespas. 4~6. Jocltanan 3-5.---De tempore
prrefect"urre Rabban Joehananis controvertitu('. Sunt, qui v
du~s tantum annos -ei attribuant: suntque qui w_ quinque.
Qu1buscum et nos pedibus in sententiam imus.
· ·\ ,
Liceat verba ejus jam morientis addere, prout reeitatur
historia a suis: " Cumx jam langueseeret Rabban Jochanan
Ben Zaecai, accesserunt diseipuli eum visitatum. Quos videns ille, incepit flere. Cui illi, ' 6 Candela Israelis, Columna dextra, Mallee strenue, unde illre laerymre ?' Quibus
ille, 'S..i.. .··
rege earnis et sanguinis,
qui hodie hie est, et eras in sepule 1fO, ~ • mihi iraseeretur, ira ejus non est sempiterna : si ille me in v1hcula conjiciat, vincula ejus non sunt reterna: si me oceidat, oeeisio
ista non est reterna: possemqueforsan aut verbis placare, aut
mollire munere. At me adducturi sunt coram Rege regum,
Domino Sancto Benedicto, qui vivit et permanet in srecula,
atque in srecula smculorum. Qui si mihi suecenseat, iraejus
est reterna; si me vinciat, vinculum ejus est a:iternum; si me
occidat, occisio ejus est rnterna. Quemque non possum vel
verbis plaeare, vel mollire munere. Atque insupersunt coram
me dure vire, altera ad paradisum, altera ad Gehennam :
nescio ego qua via sint me ducturi. N onneigitur fierem ?'"
Ah miseram acJatiguentem Pharisrei in morte fiduciatn !
- ·'Christ~ 76. Vespas. 7. Gamaliell:-··· 'Rl\ii':BiN'''GAM'.ALIEL'
de Jabneh. Quare ille ah interprete Tsemaeh David voeetur ' Rabban Gamaliel Dibanah,' aperte profiteor me non attingere; ipse loquatur.
Hujus Rabban Gamalielis infinita mentio apud Talmudicos. · Oecidendus z cum patre suo R. Simeone, intereedente R. J ochanane Ben Zaccai liberatus est. Qui:esitusa
etiam ad neeem, cum Turnus Rufus aream templi aratro
foderet, liberatus est more vix credendo.
Christi 77. Vespas. 8. Gamaliel 2-lnh Jabneh sedens,
pragmaticum admodum se exhib~it, et severum: it~ ut R.
Akibam, prrefectum tune tempons scholre Lyddens1s, pnefectura sua amoveret.
Ch1·isti 78. Ve.pas. 9. Gamaliel 3.-Amotus est ipse tandem prrefectura sua; aut saltem effrrenatre illius superbire, sev Vid. Juchas. fol. 20. 22.
w Tsemach David.
'\
"Bab. Beracoth. fol. 28. 2,
. Y See Section iv, p. 388 of this v~lnme.
• Juchas. fol. 53. 2. a Bab. ·Taanitb. fol. 29. 1. b Rosh Hashanab. cap. 1. bal. 7.
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veritati, ac 7T'0Av7r~a1µocrvv1J injecta sunt lora,-pro eo, aut
supra eum, in Synhedrio collocato .R. Eleazaro Ben Azarire.
De qua re exstat historia b loco ad marg~nem notato.
Obit Vespasianus, anno imperii sui decimo, VIII. kalend Julii·, cum decem annos regnasset, 6 diebus minusc.
Christi 80. Titi 1. Gamaliel 5.-Vespasiano defuncto, succeditt in imperio filius ej us Titus.
Christi 81. Titi 2. Gamaliel 6.-0bit Titus idib. Septembr.; quern excepit frater ejus Domitianus.
Christi 82. Domitian. 1. Gamaliel 7.-Conclamatum est
de Rabban Gamaliele : ut et de pnefectura R. Eleazari Ben
Azarioo. Nam hinc porrp ads.sril'wll¥~J'tgpj fi. Akibre. Juvenis admodu1!!Jiun·ffrtt'E'.leazar ben Azarire, at senilis valde
gravitatis; d imo et canorum, si referentibus fides: vixitque
diu post hffic tempora. At absorptus est temporum ejus calculus inter tempora R. Akibre.
Sub Gamaliele prodiit execranda ista orationis fonnula,
quam 0'~!~ n:::i;::i " Orationem contra Hrereticos" nuncuparunt, a Samuele Parvo inventa, at sancita a Gamaliele. Est
ubi i'P'iv n:::i;::i 'Oratio in Sadducreos' vocatur, at sapit
n1m1um in Christianos esse confectam.
RABBI AKIBAHe.
Christi 83. Domitian. 2. Akibah 1.-Computum temporum hie sic colligimus. Constansf est Judreorum sententia,
periisse civitatem 'Bitter' (ut vulgo scribitur) annopost excidium templi quinquagesimo secundo. Atque a:que constans
est sententia, sedisse R. Akibamg pra:fectun1 annos quadraginta, atque obiisse cum civitate Bitter. Hine est quod
duodecin~ tantum annos prrefectis prrenominatis attribuimus,
ut quadraginta suos habeat R. Aki bah. De eo infinita mentio apud Talmudicos. N os hrec pauca excerpemus : " R.
Akibah, filius Joseph proselyti justitire, fuit maximus inter
sapientes : fuit e posteris Siserre. Mini~travit N achumo
Gamzu annis viginti duobush," &c.
b
d
f

Hieros. Taanith. fol. 67. 4.
Gloss, in Bab. Beracolh. fol. 12 .. 2.
Juchas. fol. 35. 2.
g Id. Ibid.

c Dion.
e See p. 390 of this vol.
h J uchas. fol. 38 et 66.
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